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the White River Indian .Massacre, Septembu 29th, 1879, when she
and their daughter, Josephine, were taken captives by the Indians,
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By The Aufho1',

"I propose to lmite with the proper persons in establishing a colony
in Colorado Territory."
~. c. MEEKER in The l'len• rork Ttibzme.
"Mr. Nathan C. ~Ieeker for many years connected with The Tribune.
as he expects to be many more, proposes to plant a colony in an admirable location discovered by him on his recent trip to the Rocky
Mountains. Knowing ~Ir. ~Ieeker, (who is a praetical farmer), to be
eminently qualified for leading and fozznclz:ny such a colony, we adYise
temperate, moral, industrious and intelligent persons who would like
to make homes in the Far \Yest to read his letter herewith published,
and should his plans suit them, write to him, not us, on the subject.''
-HORACE GREELEY, in same issue of The T1·ibune.

"Two classes of eYents are presented in our colony life, one class is
connected with the affairs of individuals, which, even by those concerned, are quickly forgotten. It is doubtful if a history of thesE'
days, as affec·ting individuals, ever will or can be "\Hitten-it is
doubtful whether it ·would be of any benefit if it were written. Another class of events can be readily recorded--these relate to the progress and growth of the colony. Individuals may rise or fall, may live
or die, property may be lost or gained, but the colony as a whole,
'v:ill prosper, and the spot on "\Yhich we labor, so long as the world
stands, 'vill be the center of intelligence and activity."-X. C. ::)fEEKER
in first if'sue of
Tlte Greeley T1·ib11ne, Xovember 13th, 1870.

N.C. MEEKER.
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PREFACE.
AST summer I wrote a chapter for Frank Hall's Second Volume
of the History of Colorado, on Greeley and the Union Colony of
Co1orado, from the spring of 1871up to date. The first year had
been sketched by the author in his first volume. \Vhile engaged in
this work, it occurred to me that a more extended view of our history
would be desirable in a separate ''olume, and which could be had at a
£gure so low as to be within the reach of all.
The present time appeared to me a favorable one for this work as
many of the old landmarks are disappearing, and the data I found
were beginning to be difficult to procure. The files of The Tl'ibnne
were incomplete, nearly the whole of the first year being missing,
\Yhile The Sztn has no fi]es pre·\'ious to 1885. The deficiency above
pointed out, is made good to a certain extent by the care of H. T.
\Vest who has collected in a "Scrap Book" a large number of newspaper articles relating to the colony during the first three years. Mr.
\Vest has been kind enough to put this in my hands together with
other valuable documents, some of which wi1l be printed in full in the
appendix.
:Mrs. N.C. Meeker and J\Irs. Skewes, her daughter, haYe also furnished me valuable papers-articles published in The New rork Tl'l:bune from the pen of N. C. Meeker, ·when he was on his trip to the
Rocky l\lountains prior to the formation of the colony. and also some
forty letters frcm Horace Greeley to Mr. :Jieeker during the years
1870, 1871 and 1872. The greater portion of these last I have
seen fit to publish on account of their historical value, and to show the
deep interest l\Ir. Greeley took in the welfare of the colony and his
friendship for and confidence in N. C. :Jieeker.
It may seem to some out of place to publish a history of this ]eugth
about a place so small in popu1ation and so young as Gree1ey. It is
worth whi]e to remember that the cities which have, and deservedly,
the most celebrity, wt>re not the most populous; and some of tht> eouutries which have had the greatest infiuenee on human progress were
of limited extent. The area of Attica, the domain suhjed to AthenH,
\Vas only 2:481 square miles, the greater part of which was unfit for
cultivation ; and that of Latium, for :;ome~eeutmies the only territory
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of Rome, was only 4,601 square miles, while that of "\Veld County,
when the colony came here, was about 16,000 square miles.
It is true Greeley has not attained the celebrity of these ancient States.
but it has become more widely and more favorably known than many
American cities of ten times its population. Its reputation is not only
as wide as the United States and Canada, but its fame has penetrated to
remote hamlets in Europe. "\\~illiam Black: in his novel, ''Green Pastures and Piccadilly," devotes a page or over to a description of our
then little town (in 1877) which ends in these \vords: '·As we think of
Greeley-here in England in the depth of winter-it shines for ns still
in the light of that summer morning, and the trees and fields are yet
green around it, and the mountains are blue under the blue of the
sky. .:\lay it shine ancl flourish forever."
In its early days no place of its size was ever so well advertised as
Greele.y. This can:.e not from any atte.mpt to "boom" the place, but
from the wide circulation of The Nezv York Tribnne, and the reputation that ~Ir. Meeker, the founder of Greeley, had as a \\Titer for the
columns of that paper; also from the well known experiment we \Vere
making as a eo-operative and temperance community. The Greeley
Tribune, chiefly, after it was started, became the principal vehicle
of information to the rest of the country, and was a journal
unique not only in the editorial articles, but by the original contributions of many writers here, foremost among them J. Max. Clark.
:Mr. Meeker was cautious never to overstate the facts as to the
advantages of our place ; and the men, mostly fanners, who after the
first year had the management of colonial matters, were most pronouncedly opposed to all misrepresentation of the actual situation of
affairs here. So, too, the most of the people were free from making.
noisy demonstrations about our snccess, and we became a subject of
remark on the part of strangers on account of our indifference as to
what others thought about us or the place.
But this history is written principally for our own people. It is not
expected that many outside of the colony will take much interest in
the greater part of what will be narrated in the following pages, and
the most interest will be attached to it on the part of the earlier settlers. l\Iany of the men and measures which made us a peeuli...·u people have passed away; and to many it will seem bast that they have.
lf to be spoken well of, and to be free from derision, is a thing to be
desired, the Greeley of to-clay is in an enviable position compared
with the Greeley of eighteen years ago, for we are no longer the butt
of ridicule. ~Iost of the men, who according to the slang of tho day~
would be called "cranks," and most of the measures, which brought us
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into conflict with other commuuities, haYe long passed away or been
settled.
In reference to any series of movements of human progress, two
classes of statements need to be made-those relating to results accomplished, and those relating to the instn1mentalities by which they
are brought about. These latter are for the most part men, and they
will become conspicuous in proportion to the part they have played
in bringing about results. The Union Colony was a co-operative movement, and the result was in a very important sense the work of all; and
hence, so far as possible, all genuine, trne workers shall have mention.
Even those who only worked for selfish ends and devoted no time to
the general welfare in making their own careers successful, also to
that extent made the colony successful. The writer remembers that
d1.1ring the first year there was a certain class of men \vho used to sit
around on dry goods boxes discussing whether the colony would be a
success, and doing nothing hut 1\Iicawber-like waiting for something to
turn up. At a public meeting in the spring of 18il the writer advised
this class of men not to ask whether the colony was going to be a success,
but for each to ask himself, "Am I a Success," or on the way to become
anything of the kind? If he thought he was, then he was going to contribute his just share to the success he was so eager abont; if not, the
sooner he left here the bettor for both him and the colony. It appeared to me many took the hint, and either went to work, or betook
themselves elsewhere, for thenceforward these roosting places became
com parati 'Tely abandoned.
But e\'en in co-operative movements there must be leaders, and it is
impossible to describe the movement without giving them prominence.
Of these men ~. C. Meeker will necessarily occupy the front rank.
He was not only the originator of the movement, but while he lived
was president of the colony, and more than that, the editor of The
T1·iuwu3, which was the leader of the intellectual, social aucl moral
life of the people while he lived. and also was to the outside world
the exponent of the progress of this place. H e wrote so mueh, and
usually so well, that his articles in Tlw 1'1·ibune are a rich fund of information in regard to the questions uppermost in importance successively in our history. And here it is worthy of notice what a great
advantage the man has in au historical point of Yiew, who puts his
thoughts in good form into print ow~r him who only cleliYers them
orally to the crowd on tho street earners or at tho postofficc, or even
to more formal gatherings in halls of audience. To the people during the first year General Cameron was at least as eonspicuous a
figure as l\Ir. :)Jeeker. Xot so to the historian eYell if he was on the
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ground and heard all the speeches of the latter. Memory is no match
for the printed page.
But the writer may be charged with giving a prominence to the
career and thoughts of N. C. Meeker quite beyond the limits of the
subject assigned to this work. To some extent this is true, in the case
of :Mr. l\feeker we have seen fit to give a hasty sketch of his life before
he undertook the colonial movement, and in regard to others we speak
only of them so far as connected with this movement, making no inquiry as to what they were before coming here. It seems to me well
to do this, in order that we should understand why he was led to form
the idea of a co-operative colony. So we have seen fit to quote largely
from his letters written to the N. Y. Tribune when on his tour
to the Rocky Mountains and Plains country, as these give the most
natural explanation of what he undertook upon his return.
Perhaps that portion of his writings relating to his career among
the Indians at the \Vhite River Agency is most out of place here. It
is inserted for the reason that the massacre has given it a general historic interest and that we as a people have an especial interest in it, not
only because our leader and founder was there, but because nearly every
one killed was from Greeley. It has occurred to me when reading the
lettP-rs of ~Ir. )Ieeker to The Tribune during this period, that they
furnished the best means of understanding the cause of the mac;;sacre,
and how far and in what way he was responsible for it. It appears to
me that these letters should be put in a fit form for preservation for
the use of the future historian of the State when he comes to treat of
this matter.
There is yet another reason why ·we ha,·e reproduced the3e lettera
and some others of his so extensively. They are worthy of pre~er
vation both in a literary point of view and for the light they cast on
Indian customs and eharacter; and it has appeared doubtful whether
there ever would be a collection of his writings. Most of them have
a local and passing interest. These on Indian affairs are the least so,
and appear to me the best worthy of preservation, and it has occurred
to me they will be acceptable to the people of Greeley also, as a relic
of the founder of the place after those who knew him and loved him
or hated him as the case may be. have become only a name, more or
less, longer or shorter time, repeated by the tongues of liYing men.
In regard to eYents and fads thPre has been the greatest care taken
to get at the truth. and verify every statement by written records or
the oral statements of parties who took a direct part in them. " rhen
anything is only hearsay, it is so stated. The numerous misstatement'i
made in Hubert Howe Baneroffs Yohune XXV, which treats upon
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affairs with which we are familiar show how worthless is history as sometimes ""Titten. As some of these misstatements lie in the line of our
work we have noticed them. The one that gives the credit of founding
the colony chiefly to Horace Greeley we here mention, but not for
the purpose of refutation, as the statement of facts as gi-..·en in the
words of the two men themselves, show clearly the relative parts they
played, and it is noticed in the body of the work.
For the most part we have treated the different parts topically; that
is, while we generally take up the different subjects as they had a commencement in time we pursue each to its end or up to date. The subject of irrigation is so vital a one, and the part taken in it by Greeley
men so important, that we have treated it at considerable length without however giving it a general treatment. In this matter the reputed
founders of the colony have played an insignificant part, and we have
not hesitated to expose the inadequacy and narrowness of their views ..
The three gentlemen on the Locating Committee were not only destitute of experience, but they lacked the habits of mind that fit one to
deal successfully with a new subject of this nature. In other words
none of them had either the scientific spirit or method that compares,
weighs, measures and then exactly states the results. They trusted to
vague general hearsay, and with reluctance would admit the fads that
overthrew their fine theories. The colony would have been a ruin
within three years if more practical and capable men in this line had
not taken the real lead. It was the most difficult thing imaginable to
convince any one of the three of the utter insignificance of the canals
they had built for the purposes intended. The salvation of the c-olony
at this time was "Tonght by such men as J. :.\fax. Clark, B. S. La.
Grange, Solon and Henry Martin aud E. E. Baker, and )lr. )Ieeker saw
it, and as we shall see, had the hoaesty to ac-knowledge it. Of the
three only H. T. \Yest had any business ability, but that was mainly
in the book-keeping line, and a knowledge of mere business formo; and
routine is not of the least possible advantage in handling the subjed
of irrigation in the state in which the colony found it in Colorado.
1\:Ir. \Vest did the colony good service in the sphere of accountant, aml
kept affairs from getting into the chaos they would certainly ha,·e
fallen during the first three months in the hands of the other hvo.
But it may be said that was his busines.;;;, that was what he was engaged for, and several thou,;;ands of IW'll could have b een found who
could haYc done it as well or better. )fr. La Grange, with all hi:-;
insufficiency and circ-umlocution of statement, could get at the heart
of the exact requirements for irrigating a certain area, or could surmount the obstacles that were coustantl}' arising during o ~ 1r early
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period of experiments, far better then men whose exact and well
arranged speech, give them a great advantage over him in speaking or
writing on the subject. But ,J. ~lax. Clark had not only sound practical views but also has written so well and convincingly on the subject,
that he must oecnpy the foremost place at least in the early subjects
under discussion.*
On this matter I have collected proof and in formation from various
sources which are usually indicated, and where I played a part I have
transcribed the record of it, as I have that of the others. This was
necessary to give a complete view of the part taken by our community
in this most important question> the contribution of each being needed
in a statement of the whole result.
It has appeared to me fit t.o give a brief account of the other colonial movements made> in imitation of onrs, and show wherein they failed,
as they generally did. a'S colonies. Besides I have described what I
call "outgrowths" of the colony, 'vhieh >vere not colonies but irrigation
and agricultural undertakings of Greeley men, especially in the Platte
valley.
\Yhile especial prominence is given to the early times an account
is also furnished of late improvements and prominent men who have
come later and done so nmch in building up and beautifying the town.
In public spirit and generosity, in standing by and defending the temperance principles, whieh the founders endeavored to establish here,
many of these later comers equal or surpass the l~olonists. \Ve have
also said a word of the prominent men of early clays who have left
and liYe in other parts, or who have passed the gates through which
no wayfarer return::-, and then a word of recognition for the rank and
file of Yeterans who are yet on the muster roll, after twenty years of
SPrYil'C'.
*In the above it is not meant to conYey the idea that Mr. \Yest did
valuable serYil·e only ai:l a hook-keeper. His business ability was useful in many directions: and to him equally with the other two belongs
thl' eredit of having seleete(l this 1-lite rather than either of the others
ins pt~ded.
As seeretary of tlw town board at the time of its organization he did most of the work in its formation, and since, as will be
seen from the list of town officers in the Appendix, has sened the
lO\Yll frequently. Indeecl, .:\lr. \Yest early beeame a foiCII nuw, and
stood up for what he eonsiclered its rights a<x·ording to the original
eom pact-the Xew York ('OIIHtitnt.ion as against the eountry-lvhich
meant tl10 enlargement of ditches out of l'olony funds. That inl:ltrument
seems to have igiiOrl•<l the ('reation of a fund for this most Yital eondition of agricultnrv in Colorado.

ERRATA.

Page 65, line 8;, read ·• 2,300 '' for " ~,700.''
Page 83, last line, read ''larger" for "longer.''
Page 12:2, line 31, read '' Denver" for " Boulder.''
Page 1!7, line 11, read "twenty" for "ten."
Page 152, line 1, correct as above.
Page 230, line -!, from bottom, read " $25,000 '' for " $2,!100."
Page 248, line 5, read "four" for "three."
Page 2-!S, line 23, read '' 1879 " for " 1876."
Page 251, line 28, read "F. J. Annis" for "A. J. \Vilber." The
latter went by his own conveyance and took the part assigned him in
the text.
Page 371, line 23, read " Secretary of the Interior'' for "their
agent."
Page -!18, last line, insert "make,. before the word " farming.''

CHAPTER I.
WHO FOl~DED GREELEY? - -SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF ::\. C. l\IEEKER VP TO DATE
OF ORGANIZING V::\ION COLO::\Y-lllR. l\IEEKER 's TRIP 'IO THE ROCKY MOP::\TAlX REGIOX, A''"I;"D HIS LETTERS TO THE XEW YORK TRIBl'XE.

HE fact that the town founded b:y- ~Cnion Colony bears the name·
of the founder of The .LYeu• rui'k Triu11 ne quite naturally misleads those not aequaintecl with the facts, into the opinion that the
man whose name it bears was its founder. The Locating Committee, at
the head of which \YaS X. C. )leeker the president of "Guion Colony.
and the author and projedor of the whole scheme of the colony, saw
fit, for wise and suffieient reasons, to name the town after :Mr. Greeley,
who was only an endorser, and friend, and Yaluablo helper of the
seheme, but in no sense its originator. The other two members of
the committee, R . .A. Cameron and H. T. \Vest, proposed, after the site
of the town was seleded, to eall it )Iceker. But he was far too moclest
a man to hear of such a thing, and of course the next name to bethought of was that of Mr. Greeley.
It is true that in a teehnical and strictly literal sense, no one man
founded. Greeley. The whole Union Colony in its organized capacity
fonnded the town and settled the adjacent country, and the site of thetown and the eolonial lands were selected by a committee elected by
the colony for this purpose. The eolony, according to the seheme of
its projedor, was a co-opPi'(tfil•e mm·ement, and the very first sentenee
in )ir. )Ieeker's call in Tlte NeiC Yo1·k Tr/bwu: states this, and henC'e
all the colonists who settled here foundetl the town. This first sentence is- ''1 propose to unite with the proper persons in establishing
a colony in Colorado Territory.'' This showB that ~Ir. :~\I~eker n ·gardecl it as a 1wited effort, and hence its name was Un£un Colo11y the honor of first proposing this name belonging to John LeaYy.
But if )Ir. )leeLer cannot be said in strictness to be the founder of
this town, much less can Horace Greeley or any other one man be so
denominated. In eoneeiving aml formulating the colonial scheme )Ir .
.Meeker indi1·ecfly follll(led the town and colony, and without him there
would not have been any such colony or any such town. The town of
Evans would have been tho leading and perhaps the only town nea1·
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here. Hence the only question at issue is, did N .C. l\Ieeker origiua~
and formulate the scheme ·which brought about the organization of
Union Colony? It appears to me there can only be one opinion about
this among persons familiar with the facts, and these are so easily accessible that it seems strange that any one writing on the subject
should not give the credit where it belongs. Yet in Hubert Howe Bancroft's Volume XXV of his ,·ol uminous work on the Pacific and Rocky
:Mountain region, we find the following : "It-(Union Colony) was a
direct outgrowth of the ach·ertising which The New York Tl'ibune gave
Colorado (in 1859). Ho1·ace G1·eeley 1eas it ..;; pl'ime m,over, and one
of its most acti,·e agents \vas N. C. )feeker also of The T1·ibune." As
authority for this he eites '\Ym. K. Byers' "Ceutennial State MSS." If
Byers makes any such statement it must be from pure malice, as no
other man in Colorado, not a Greeley colonist, was so well acquainted
with the facts. The t r uth is, that although Byers was very friendly to
the colony and Mr. Meeker at the start. he got down on both but especially the latter because he opposed and exposed gigantic immigration
schemes to Colorado, ach·ocated by Byers, because they appeared to
him (:VIe.eker) visiouary if not dishonest.
But while there might be some exeuse for Bancroft making a statement contrary to the facts. there can be none for the one which is the
opening sentence of a circular is3ued by the Board of Trade of Greeley
in 1886. This sentence is, "Greeley was founded in 1870 by Horace
Greeley, in whose honor it is named." The writer of the above imitates for ns those people who, nothing in themselves are constantly
boa'3ting of their illustrious parentage. The one who reads the following pages will have no troable from the facts laid before him in
deciding who originated the colon ial schem8, and who contributed
most t o make that scheme a success. But in order that the reader may
see how naturally it came into the head of N.C. )feeker to originate
this co-op3rati,·e colony it wili In nacaBary for us here to gi\·e a brief
sketch of his life up to 18()(-l.
X athan Cook ~Ieekt>r was born in Euelid, near Cleveland, Ohio, in
the year 1~1 -!. Th t> placa is now known as Collamer; and L . C.
~Ieeker, long a re.si(lent of Gn33ley i::; now residing on the paternal
{'state.
Xathan early <lisplayecllih>rary tastes, and is said, wheu a mere boy,
to luwe e ngage ~l in writing po3:n s and stori8..; for the p erio::lical press.
In early youth he umlertook a journey to ~ ew Orleans, and accomplished mo . .;t of it on foot. H ere he succaad3d in gdtting work on one
of the eity papers, which, however, hardly afforded h im a living. He
returned to Cleveland in the course of some two years, having met in
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his travels George D. Prentice, then the literary ''pundit" of the
Southwest.
On returning to Cleveland he taught school long enough to make
sufficient money to carry him to Xew York city. Here he attracted
the attention of ~. P. \Villis then editing "Tile Yen' York JiitTm·''
For it he wrote poems and sketches. Though the poems were read
and sometimes copied, thE-y brought their writer scarcely enough to
keep soul and body together ; and he then and there renounced the
writing of poetry forever.
\Vhile editing Tht3 Gl'eelPy TJ·ibllw', it will be remembered how
little patienee he had \Yit.h this foible in others. In speaking at the
Lyeemn one evening about his early life, he humorously relates how
once faring clown the )Iississippi on a steamboat, he had on a tall
plug hat, the upper story of whieh was filled with this kind of literary
lumber. He happened to trip and fall down one of the hatchways
and the well-stuffed hat probably saved him from getting a badly cut
erown. This he said was the best turn that his poetry sen·ed him.
\Ve next see the young man turn up in Pennsylvania teaching school
as a make-shift while pursuing literary studies. By the year 1844 we
find him back again in X orthern Ohio, when he eow.·ludes to end his
Bohemian life and marriE's )Iiss Arvilla D. Smith, the daughter of a
retired sea captain.
About this time was being organized near by, what was known as
the "Trumbull Phalanx.'' This was a branch of the ··~ort.h American
Phalanx.'' These communities were organized as near as might be
aeeording to the teaehings of Francois ~\Iarie Charles Fourier, a
Freneh Socialistic \Vriter who died in 1837. He is to be sharply distinguished from the illustrious mathematician and physicist, his contemporary of the same surname. The \'imys of this eminent French
socialist had to his great mortification receiYed but little att.ention during his life-time. One abortive attempt had been made in France but
with insufficient capital It is said that the old man, for some years
before his death, nsed to devote a eertain portion of each day sitting
in waiting ready to receive the visit of some large hearted capitalist
who, he was hoping, would come along and undertake t.o realize for
him his dream of a truly humanized, civilized society. His was an
earlier vision on a smaller scale of Edward Bellamy's year 2000. How
nearly our American socialist sails to the Frenchman can be seen by
readers of "Looking Backward'' from the following extract from
Chamber's Encyclopedia.
''The earth and human society, Fourier taught. are in their crude and
infantile state. \Vhat we L'all civilization he eonsiders a false and im-
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perfect condition, with poverty, crime, ignorance, idleness, repugnant
toil, disease, wasting wars, general antagouism, oppression, and misery.
He believed in a universal harmony, fio\ving from and centering in
God, the author of all harmonies, and that there is therefore a principle of universal analogy. The community should consist of 400
families or LSOO persons, whieh number he found included the whole
circle of human capacitie3. These should live in one immense edifice,
in the center of a large and highly cultivated domain, and furnished
with work-shops, studios, and all the appliances of industry and art,
as well as all the sources of amusement and pleasure. 'Vhen the
earth is covered with these palaces of attractive industry, the associations will also unite in groups and series, under a unitary government.
There will at length be only one language and one government, and
the only armies will be the great industrial armies, which will drain
swamps. irrigate deserts, plant forests, and effect the amelioration of
climates. The system of Fourier, does not propose to destroy but
rather to conserve property, position, and hereditary rights, nor does
it war directly with morals or religion. The apartments are to be of
,·arious prices, and the styles of living to vary in luxury and cost, but
the poorest person in the Association is not only to be secure of comfort, but his minimum of enjoyments will be greater than the present
social arrangements can give princes and millionaires. The economies
of the large scale in the Phalanstery reduce by two thirds the expenses
of living, while an attractive and scientific industry would quadruple
the products of civilization."
Such were the speculations which at this time attracted the attention
of some of the foremost thinkers and scholars of America. Among
these may be mentioned Hawthorne, Emerson, George Ripley, the poet
Steadman and Horace Greeley. The Brook Farm Phalanx was the
most celebrated of these attempts.
:Meeker and his young wife now joined the one being formed near
\V arren, Ohio. In an article read before the Greeley Lyceum, Mr.
)feeker gave an account of the \vorkings of this Phalanx and the
\_·anses which led, in some three years, to its dissolution. The reasons
were first, ague. His second born child George, commenced shaking
\Vhen it was a day old, and had it steadily for three years. He grew up
\Veakly, took pneumonia and finally consumption of which he died in
Evans a few days after the location for Union Colony was made at
\Vhat is now Greeley. Second, many shirked their work. Third, many
families were very large and with only the father to work, were constantly running behind. .Mr. Meeker knew just how this was, as he
kept the books. Fourth, there were rings that undertook to run all for
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their own advantage. "But if the place had been healthy we would
have held out longer, and the idle and improvident would have got
more out of the industrious and patient ; but I have no reason to suppose that we would not finally have exploded, either in some fight, or
at the least in disgust." "Here," ''he says significantly," I learned
how much co-opaation people would bear." He also learned the importance of not settling a colony in an ague country. This is one
reason he would not hear to the settling of Union Colony in Kansas or
Nebraska, as by many he was solicited to do.
After the breaking up of the "Phalanx,'' which left him nearly destitute, he in company with his brothers opened up a small store near
Cleveland. He seems to have fairly prospered in this business and
was invited by the Campbellites to join them at Hiram, Ohio, where
they were building a college. This he did, opening up a store there
.and became for a time the townsman of James A. Garfield who was
then a leader of the sect.*
'Vhile here he wrote a book with the title, "The Adventures of Captain Armstrong."t
*His wife tells me that he joined the sect and was baptised into its
communion.
t Ralph Meeker writes me the following about this book of his father:
"My father "Tote a book describing the life and adventures of one
Captain Armstrong, who was supposed to be wrecked on an Island in
the South Pacific. \Vith the officers of his ship who were also saved,
they began at the beginning, and taught the native-savages all the arts
and industries of modern civilization without its vices. The book was
devoted to a minute description of how the community progressed ;
how the natives were taught to read, to build houses, dig out the iron
ore, make iron and steel, machinery, trip hammers, great castings, and
finally steam engines, railways, and lastly ships. The report that has
been so often circulated in Colorado and elsewhere, that my father was
simply a correspondent of The New York Tribune under Greeley, and
that from him he received all his ideas regarding colonization, is absurd in the face of the facts. While a young man, colonization was a
favorite subject with my father. When my sister Rozene was only a
child, he took her on his knee, called her his Rocky Mountain girl, and
told her how he was going some day to establish a settlement in the
midst of the Rocky Mountains. When General Garfield was a neighbor of ours at Hiram, Ohio, away back in the time of the Crimean
\Var, there was a Mormon elder in our village who told such wonderful
stories of the beauties and resources of the Rocky Mountain region,
that half the town were talking of going West. About this time my
father said he would go to the Mountains and found a community of
a few families, removed from the noise a~d frivolities of society. He
said he wanted to call together a few of the best people, who cared
more for their minds than for their clothes, and establish homes where
they could begin life anew without the annoyances and restrictions of
"caste."
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So far as the writer knows this was no more remunerative than the
poetry of which we have spoken. But to write seems to have been a
part of his nature, whether it brought reward or not. The financial
panic of 1857 nearly ruined him and he moved to Southern Illinois.
There he opened up a small store near Dongola, Union County. This
store his boys ran, and he carried on a small farm, some of which was
devoted to small fruits. \Vhile here he wrote for the "Cleveland Plaindealer" and by his articles for this paper attracted the attention of
Artemus \Vard with whom he formed a cordial friendship.
\Vhen the war broke out l\Ir. ~Ieeker and his family were snbjeeted
to great indignities from the natives of Southern Illinois, nearly all of
whom were secessionists. ::,rrs. )Ieeker recalls these war times with
nearly as much horror as she does the weeks of her captivity among
the Indians.
Some writings of ::\Ieeker about this time attracted the attention of
Horace Greeley, and he telegraphed A. D. Richardson then at Cairo in
the interest of The Tn:btme, "~Ieeker is the man we want.~' He was
engaged as war correspondent at General Grant's headquarters then
at Fort Donelson.
At the close of the war, and upon the retirement of Solon Robinson,
::,rr. Meeker was called to New York and became Agricultural editor of
The Tribune. Here his reports of the New York Farmer's Club attracted no less attention than did those of his illustrious predecessor .
About this time he wrote another book, "Life in the \Yest.'' His articles on the Oneida community, written at this time, attracted general
attention. This work made .l\Ieeker famous wherever Tile Xetc 1~o,·k
Tr£bHne was read, and in general they entertained high opinions re- .
garding his sagacity and honesty. \Ve h~"~~ now reachec~ the point in
his career when Lis movements are of especial ip~ym?.~ to the p eople
of Greeley. During the autumn of 1869 he start-ed put to. make a tour
of the \Vest, his final destination obing Utah, YHi~·@ he was to write up
the Mormons as he had the Oneida' conunimit}~: ''' It may here be said
that he was unable to complete tllis tour and do the thing he was principally sent to do, the Union Pacific being badly blocked by snow
when he reached Cheyenne.
His first letter to The T1·ibune is dated )Ianhattan, Kansas, October 11th, 1869. As this letter contains passages in )Ir. )Ieeker~s L ~:; t
vein and also gives characteristie ·dews of his upon life and manners,
we quote from it as follows:
"Important changes have taken place in ..Missouri since the close of
the war, and nothing is more e'ident than that the loss of Yalue in
slave property has been more than made good by the achance in t he
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price of land, and by the wealth brought into the State by Eastern
immigrants. The shabby little stations, the centers and nuclei of
which were st.ores, containing few goods and plenty of whisky, have
given place to neat villages of the New England pattern. Fruit and
shade trees are young, many of the houses are small, and evidently
most of the new comers had little means ; but industry and correct
ideas are manifest, and in a few years these places will have an asped
common to those parts of the East where enlture and refinement prevail. But let no one suppose that New England or Eastern notions
are to he reprodnced except in part. At St. Louis I attended a meeting where a speaker from Boston delivered an address, but the audience was far from being interested ; this the speaker had the wit to
perceive, and only a part of the address 'vas reacl. A friend from X ew
York sitting near me, remarked that an attempt to engraft Boston
notions upon the western mind could but end in failure. \Yhen a
speaker from Chicago arose, not deficient in culture but ready with
'vorcls which exactly expressed with point and energy the ideas to be
conveyed, the andience was aroused, and although the subject 'vas by
no means popular, profound attention and m·en applause were gained.
I would say, then, that Yalued and dear as X ew England life may be,
and great as the influence of its theology and politics ha-ve been upon
t he country at large, it is nevertheless so deeply interwoven with lifeless theories that it is incapable of living again in the \\Test, or of giving any important direction to the development of western soeiety.
The reason of this lies in the fact that most of the eastern men came
\Vest because _they were poor and wished to better their condition ; and
they found it necessary to adopt new habits, and, indeed,~new methods
of thinking in order to succeed. To be sure a man coming with
money 'vas no exception, but I am sorry to say that money gave him
little advantage. A majority lost their capital and had to commm1ee
anew; bnt generally, then, they took hold with energy, and succeeded
in gaining more than they lost. These men are now the sharpest and
best men in the country, and there are none who have greater contempt
than they for Boston esthetics and trancendentalisms. This is most
notahly the case in those parts of Kansas settled by New Englanders.
c:n is important to note that the progress of towns settled by Germans has been exceedingly slow, and that a large admixture of Germans is far from favorable to rapid development. It is true that they
build up a village or town after their fashion, and that they slmvly
make money ; but they do not branch out into business and manufactories. It seems to me by their beer-drinking and convivial habits
they are made unfitted for engaging in enterprising industries, and
2
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incapable of understanding what American progress means. However,
when they mix much with western men, and are disassociated to a
great extent from their own people, they often imbibe quickly the
spirit of the times, and little besides the 'sweet German accent' remains.'''
"The southern people and all who sympathized with the rebellion,
are equally incapable of resisting the changes now taking place, but
are gracefully conforming to them, and, so far as their natures will
permit are becoming absorbed. No people change so little as the
Irish ; they ar~ the same from l\Iassachusetts to Ohio, to Illinois and
Kansas, working for day wages. An Irish mechanic, howeyer, soon
improves his condition. He gets land, goes into business, and sometimes becomes a leader both of his own and our people. \Yhether the
Roman Catholic church has influence in keeping the great mass in a
state of serfdom is, perhaps, uncertain ; but I find the clergy eyerywhere. They are met on railroads and steamboats and wheren'\r a
t.lwn of any promise springs up, there a Catholic church is built.
though there may be not more than half a dozen to att0nd service."
Still the clmrL"h complains bitterly that a large percentage of the
children fall away and are lost ; that is, they come to speak the language and to have the habits of the people of the cmmtrJ- in short,
they are absorbed. The Swedes who are l'Oming into Kansas in large
numbers are much liked; they learn English qnickly, their children
go t:::> school, and they too, are soon lost.
"This mighty pow0r of absorption is the most astonishing elPment of
modern times, and, in connection with it, the inherent foree of the
Anglo-Saxon language, in withstanding. unshaken and unscathed, the
assaults of alien tongues eonstantly surging against it, is equall~- remarkable. The many millions of foreigners poured into the "~est
ha\·e not added a single new word or form of expression to our tongue;
and all European languages, with their usages, authorities, and grammatiealeon:-:;truetions, the growth of ages, and considered worthy of
the study of the greatest philologists, here wholly melt away and disappear forever."
The foregoing is quite characteristic, both of l\Ir. :Meeker's Rtyle and
his speculations concerning races, social tendencies, industrial progress
and the general future well-being of the people. 'rhile the doso eritie will see mueh that is slip-shod both in language and logic, he will
also ohsern· a eortain clear sightedness in partial Yiews, and a diret·tness of expression that leaYes the meaning transparent m·en when the
rhetoric is faulty. His great error lies in making general statements
based upon hasty or scanty inductions and before he gets through
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making admissions that upset his generalizations. His insight about
partil'ular things was clear, but both his learning and his knowledge
was scrappy, picked up here and there, odds and ends, connected only
by a loose association of ideas, not welded together in logical sequence. This mental attitude and habit of thinking were a natural
outgrowth of his education, a glimpse of which we have just had. He
had learned what he knew by nibbling as he went along the by-ways
of knowledge.
His next letter is dated from Sheridan, Kansas, Oc-tober 15th. In
this we get a vivid description of Kansas towns as far \Vest as Ellsworth, then "upon the verge of ei,·ilization." Before at Salina an excursion party from New York and Chicago had m·ertaken .Mr. ~Ieeker
and he traveled with it as far as the then terminus of the Kansas Pacific, which wa"l at Sheridan quite near the Colorado eastern hounda1y.
\Y e quote the following :
''At this plaee we joined a party from New York and Chicago among
whom were Cyrus \Y. Field, M. K. Jessup and wife, .J. S. Berry and
wife. D. S. Eggleston and wife, E. T. \Veils, ,Jnhn Ceurar, President
of the Chicago. Alton & St. Louis railroad, James An•her, A. D.
Richardson, Col. A. Anderson and General \Ym. J. Palmer, with a
special train, haYii1g attached a costly and elegant Pullman sleeping
car. dining car and eYerything nPedful for a visit to the \Yest and the
Great Plains."
"During the afternoon buffalo were seen, and about noon the train
stopped at Coyote, that those wishing might have a hnnt. Some
wild white men on Indian ponies offered their nags, and four or five
of the party "\Yent out toward a herd perhaps a mih' off. 1\Ir. Jessup
and A. D. Richardson rode off in fine style, and in a couple of hours
th,~y came hack having killed one. · At sundown they were seen again
on both sides of the track in great numbers. On the left two solitary
ones raeed parallel with the train. and at less than 200 yards distance.
l\Iany shots were fired ; they ran about a mile and at last fell. The
train was stopped and all went out to take a look at the magnificent
game. Th<' sun had just set. The 1-nvelling prairie was covered with
the short buffalo grass, dead and dry, and the whole scene resembled
a broad meadow shaven smooth with a scythe. The imaginative mind
might fancy that over the swell an orc~hard and farm house were to he
fonnd ; that in the valley below were the village and church spire.
But it was more than a hundred miles to a farm in the east, 300 m iles
to the west and on the north there were none at all except, perhaps,
in British America. It was also (i00 miles to Texas on the south, wit.h
hostile sa,·ages interYening ; in faet they were all around llS for aught
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we knew. However, no one felt any fear with the bright moon shining high and the stars appearing, and even the ladies walked over the
clean sod to the f~llen monarchs of the plain. After starting, we sat
down to a supper which embraced every delicacy, while the buffalo, in
thousands upon thousands, were running upon either side. Speeches
and friendly interchanges, caused lJS to linger at the table, for the end
of the long journey was near, and the party was soon to separate,
some to return, some to go still farther into the heart of this wonderful country of ours.''
Mr. A. D. Richardson was of those who returned to meet his tragic
end within a few weeks. Here the two friends separated form·er.
I remember afterwards hearing ~Ir. Meeker relate his ominous parting words to :Mr. Richardson. They were, '' 'Ve shall meet again
at Philippi."
The next letter is from Sheridan, October 22. Here is his description of that place :
"Sheridan is at present the most remarkable place in America, or in
the world; its what Cheyenne was a few years ago, the terminus of the
road where legitimate business centers, and where the most reckless
men and women gather, in order that in the absence of law and in the
unprotected state in which property is necessarily placed, they may
reap a harvest of plunder. The torm is composed of two half streets
some 300 feet apart, the railroad being in the center. There are large
commercial houses engaged in the Santa Fe trade, holding heavy
stocks of staple goods representing capital ranging from $20,000 to
$500,000. Some of the stores are as much as 150 feet long, and wide in
proportion, and I saw one where many tons of Mexican wool ·were
awaiting shipment. Besides these houses there are a few hotels and
several buildings belonging to the railroad and the rest arP saloons
and gambling establishments, more than fifty in number, all open and
apparently doing a good business. In almost every one are women;
fiddles and accordeons are playing, glasses jingling ; and there are
billiard and roulette tables, and other gambling devic(~S. The men
are able-bodied and strong; few are more than 3S ; the majority are
less than 30 years old; their faces are flushed, their necks reel and
thick, and they speak as good English as any people in the states,
using many common household expressions. But they have a restless,
uncertain look and quickness of movement both strange and suspicious, and the more so because connected with much that is home-like
and familiar. Of course they are well armed and ready in a moment
for attack or defense; but I saw none who were either offensive or
aggressive, though I have every reason to believe that they would
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'COmmit murder on what we would call the slightest provocation, for
they have been so audacious and bold that men of property have been
obliged to resolve themselves into a vigilance committee and hang
fifteen or twenty. Back of the town is a small graveyard where they
ha,·e been buried. and only a few days before I arrived, one of them
was hanged to the trestle-work a little out of town. For some time
past the engineer has been in the habit of moving the morning train
slowly over this spot in order that the passengers might see whether
any one was hanging there by the neck. Among the aggressive acts
of these men, it is related that, at a hotel, one asked a gentleman, sitting opposite, to pass the butter, and not being heard he immediately
drew a small pistol and presented it at the head of the gentleman,
with his finger on the trigger, saying, 'Pass the butter.'
"Leaving Sheridan in the morning, each with a gun and plenty of
.ammunition, also with revoh·ers, two thick blankets for each, a well
filled lunch basket and other necessaries, and drawn by four horses,
we started for Dmwer by Fort Lyon and the Arkansas valley, a distance of 355 miles, which is a part of the way the Santa Fe route. By
the railroad route the distance is about 100 miles less, but this is not
traveled by the coaeh since it has ceased to be a mail route, and the
Indians are troublesome. Our party consisted of four: Cyrus \V.
Field, ~Ir. Archer of St. Louis, General Palmer, who was iu command
of cavalry during the war, and your correspondent. Mr. Field is
about fifty years of age, with pleasing and benevolent features, and
with rather long hair scarcely turning gray. He is a pleasing companion ou a journey and has endured the many hardships of the
travel to this place with apparently little fatigue. * * * * It
was manifest that the valley of the S~noky, which is as much as two
miles wide, could be irrigated, and tluit highly profitable farms could
be 1nacle. The great question arises how in the future shall the uplands be brought into cultivation. \Yater is the great want, and I was
told that it had not rained since J nne. * * * Starting again, we
started through large ran(!hes with shabby looking houses, we turned
to the left and made for the Yalley of the Hnerfauo, when we came
upon some extensive ranches, at one of which a steam-engine was
threshing wheat. Beyond this we came to a telegraph line which
leads from Santa Fe to DenYer, 450 miles. Afterwards seeing that it
led straight through the country, disdaining to turn to the right or left,
and being informed that it was au independent line and wholly built
by the people of the two named cities at a cost of $UO,OOO, Mr. Field
said it was comparatively as great an enterprise as if the city of New
York had built the whole of the Pacific. railroad. Fh·e miles farther
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on we came to the ranch of Colonel Craig. He is the agent of the
St. Vrain grant, and has several miles square, which is his own property. He has -built a large and elegant house and furnished it handsomely, has a model barn, several hundred head of hogs, vast herds
of cattle and a large number of ~Iexicans as hired help. In many
respeds he is situated like a baron of olden times. In his garden are
all kinds of small fruits ; be has apples: peaehes and pears yet too
young to bear, while clear streams of \Vater run by foot-paths and
around flower beds. \Vhen it is to be considered that everything had
to be hauled by wagons ()00 miles from the ::\Iissouri river, and that
all these improvements have been made since the war, it must be seen
that vast work was required. \Yestward the Huerfano, at no great
distancE>, comes through a l'anon of a lower spur of the Rocky mountains, looking much like a lofty gateway, while peaks and points of
roc·ks high in the air, and sharply and beautifully eut, charm the eye.
Eastward proudly swelling and treeless hills crowned with rich grama
grass E'pread in grand solitude far as the eye can reach. After dinner
Colonel Craig brought out a map of a new city to be called Las
Animas~ and located opposite to Fort Lyon. to which the St. Yrain
grant extends, where several of the streets received complimeutary
names, the chief one leading from the bridge, being called ·Cyrus
Field Avenue.' As we were in haste Colonel Craig sent us forward in
his fine ambulance, drawn by four elegant horses, to Pueblo. twentyfive miles, while the com·eyance in which we eame was sent back to
Fort Lyon, fifty-two miles.
''Pueblo is a small but growing town on the Arkansas, 120 miles
from Denver. Here we stayed over night and ·were joined by Professor Parry, of the department of agriculture at \Yashington. Snow
fell during the night, and we started for Colorado City with a carriage
and only two mules. Progress was slow, and it was evident we eould
not get through. \Ye now aseended the Fontaine Qui Bouille, a beautiful little river which has so much fall that water is brought abO\·e in
ditches upon the ele,·ated plain. Ranches became frequent; many of
the houses were of adobe or sunburnt brick, occupied b.r Yankees,
but no fences were to be seen. Having a lunch along, we stopped at
an adobe house to warm and to eat. Two able bodied men, ragged
and dirty~ were the occupants. a smouldering fire was in the fire-plaee,
a dirty table was covered with dirty dishes, and there were several
large dogs. A good fire was built, and I swept up the hearth with a
stump of a broom ; one of the men sat on the bedside to grind us
some eoffee, and he hung a tea lwttle m·er the fire ; the other washed
the dishes with a small dish cloth and, after. squeezing it with one
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hand, wiped them with it. 1 have noticed that when men do housework their dish cloths are small, and that while cooking, they smoke
a pipe. Three more men then appeared with dogs and guns, and sat
on the beds while we ate our lunch. Some of these men were Irish
and had serYed in the Con federate army, or more likely had deserted
from it or the Union army; others were from the Xorthern States, but
what they came for we did not learn. \Yhen asked why they did not
marry they said they had wives in the states, that they were waiting
till there was peace with the Indians, not to bring out their \YiYes, but
that they might get squaws.
"After traveling thirty-seven miles night came on ; it was impossible to go farther, so we stopped at a small house to s~e if we could
get a change of horses or if we could stay for the night. The reply
was that they had no horses and there was no room. :;\Ir. Archer went
in, and in two minutes w~ heard a woman say they would do the best
they could. The house was about 1-1 by Hi, with a back kitchen, and
there were a man and his wife and fiye grmn1 up young men and
women. They \Yere from Iowa and were nice, intelligent people, taking
papers and magazines. They seemed to have but two beds, and these
were allotted to us, while the family slept, somehow, in the kitchen,
except the young men who spread blankets in our room; and when
our blankets were spread the whole floor was covered. It had been a
cold, snowy, and u'ncomfortable day, and though we had expected to
see the mountains they had not been \Tisible. :;\fr. Field arose by the
break of day, got a good fire started and made us all turn out. He
had slept with :;\lr. Archer, and in the night their bed had broken
down, exeept as to a cross-piece in the middle. So they were sustained
like a bridge ·with its land piers washed away. \Vorcl came that the
morning was clear, and that Pike's Peak was in sight. \Ye went out
and in the dimness a huge hay stack was mistaken for the far-famed
mountain, and we looked upon it with appropriate wonder; but as the
east reddened, the grand peak itself arose in awful majesty.''
\Ve have given the above extended q uotatiou from the last part of
this letter iu order to show what was the state of affairs Mr. :;\leeker
fatmd in the southeast part of Colorado. :;\Iuch of the description is
fine, and the criticism is sharp and incisiYe. By some of it he mortally offended the old settlers, especially the bachelors, by reference to
their dirty habits and the hint that they were waiting to get squaw
wiveH.
The next letter is dateJ. Denver, October 25, and describes objects
around Colorado City and on the way from t.l10re to Dem·er. \Ye
have ouly room to quote the following about the "Divide:"
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" \Ve passed many :l\Iexican teams, each consisting of a wagon and
of three to six yoke of oxen, hauling lumber to Denver at ten dollars
per thousand, although the distance must be fifty miles. I find
nothing in this country so cheap as team work. Day laborers get
from two and a half to three dollars per day, while servant girls are
in demand at from twenty to thirty dollars a month for plain, easy
work; while cooks and first-class house-workers get from forty to
sixty dollars. This divide iE ·worthy of special notice. It is about
twenty-fiye miles wide and seventy-five long, and 7J)()0 feet above the
level of the sea. On the top of this cli"\""ide we found prairies of several hundred acres, surrounded by pine forests, and ·we traveled for
miles through a beautiful country, ·well watered and ·with most enchanting scenery in view. Here and there ranches have been opened,
and everywhere the soil was rich and deep. It is to be noted in particular that upon this divide irrigation is wholly unnecessary, for rain
falls as frequently as in Ohio or N"ew York. The greater part of this
country is government land which can be pre-empted or homesteaded.
A slight drawback has hitherto existed in consequence of Indian in"'\'asions, and 1 was told that last year they drove $500,000 worth of
stock out of the eountry, and that they robbed and murdered within
a few miles of Denver. So it may be supposed the people have no
romantic notions regarding the Indians; and it is cq.stomary to term a
warrior and his squaw as ~Ir. and ~Irs. Lo! which is a contemptuous
reference to Pope's words, 'Lo, the poor Indian,' etc.
"After we began to descend from the Divide farms were frequent,
and many were enclosed with good board fences. It was told that in
the valleys, parallel with the mountains, there were choice farms in a
good state of cultivation. At Russellville, which is on Cherry creek,
where the first gold ·was found, we staid m·er night, and although the
landlord took The T1·ibune. I had to sleep on the floor, and got up in
the morning rather worse for the wear. The morning was raw enough
and "·e rode rapidly through the wind and a beautiful, thinly settled
country, and the distance to Denver, thirty-five miles, was made in
three hours and a half. Here a nice room, with a fire in it, awaited
1ne."
Here we may in passing note the mal-adroitness of ~Ir. ~Ieeker,
and the way he made enemies of the old settlers. The landlord at
Russellrille takes The Tribune and will be sure to read ~Ir. Meeker's
letter and see the contemptuous reference to himself. But ~Ir. ~Ieeker
believed that he desenecl a little castigation. and could not let the opportunity slip, whatewr the future consequenee to himself. It may
be said that he did not then foresee the part he was to play in settling
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Colorado and helping to shape her destinies. This is in part true.
But while in the vicinity of Pike's Peak the idea of founding a colony,
near where Colorado Springs now stands, occurred to Mr.l\Ieeker, but
he had the sagacity not to mention this in his letter of this date to
The Tl'ibnue, and indeed has but little to say about it as a point de.sirable for settlers. \Ve may here further observe that one of l\Ir.
Meeker's traveling companions, General Palmer, was the man who, in
two years from that time, planned, and with the aiel of General
Cameron, carried out the founding of Colorado 8prings. One of his
other companions, Colonel ,James Archer, remained in Denver and
became one of its most famous citizens~ Both gentlemen were at
this time representatives of the Kansas Pacific railroad and had
before been in Denver carrying on negotiations looking towards the
completion of the road to that eity.
The following is the account that )Ir. :Meeker gives of the Dmwer
of those days:
"Denver is on the south bank of the southern fork of the Platte,
fifteen miles from the mountains. It contains 7,000 inhabitants. The
business houses are well built; none of the early shanties remain; and
I compare the place to a first-class interior town in Illinois or Ohio,
while it does far more business. In many respeds it resembles
Chicago. The business men are as sober, as upright and as exemplary as in any other city, but they have a brnsq ue rapid way. Everybody is busy, and the clerks look a good deal like boys that have just
been washed and have neglected to comb their hair. As the city is
out on the great plains, and below the divide, rain seldom falls, and
cultivation wonld be without reward were it not for the introduction
of water from the Platte, which, being taken ont of this stream,
twenty-four miles above the city. nms along the gutters of every
street, and into gardens, and furnishes water for grist-mills. It is intended to extend ditches to higher grounds south of the town, where
a vast extent of country can be watered, and besides, a water power
can be obtained with one hundred feet fall.''
Here he gives an abstract of the report of the Denn'r Board of
Trade, showing the wealth and bnsiness of the plaee to be immense
ccmpared to its population, and he then proceeds:
"This is said of a town less than ten years old, which once was
nearly destroyed by fire, onee swept by a flood, once without a mail
for the space of three months on account of Indian hostilities, and
which even now is surrounded by a country so little settled that a
farm house can scarcely be seen, although an uninterrupted Yiew is
had as far as the eye can reach."
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Then follow accounts of buildings, manufactories, industries, etc.,
and 'ye further quote:
"I was shown some large cottonwood trees, where they used to hang
the villlains, and I might add, in several other towns they show hanging places erected by vigilance committees. Crimes now in Denver
are rare, and burglary and theft are almost unknown." In fact it is a
most law-abiding city. Mechanics of all kinds are needed, and men
with capital to engage in all kinds of manufactories. In addition to
the water power, eoal is hauled ten miles and sold at ten dollars per
ton, and the supply is inexhaustible. The variety is a lignite which
burns with a light, clear flame, containing neither gas nor snlphur.
It is reduced to ashes without a particle of clinker. More than this,
when the fire gets low it does not collapse and go out like an anthracite fire, but if encouraged it sparkles and glows like the pleasant
laughter arising out of a smile. Those who are tortured with the
sulkiness and mephitic deaclly gas of anthracite, and with puffing,
smudge and smut of bituminous eoal, will know how to appreciate the
beauties of this lignite, whieh burns with the pleasing vivilized
blaze of a wood fire, and without sending out any black dust to settle
on one's nec·ktie or shirt bosom, or ruffles hanging on the clothes-line
to dry."
'Vhile at Denver, ~lr. :Meeker was invited by Governor l\IeCook to
to be present at a distribution of goods to the Indians, and his remarks about the race have a renewed interest on aceount of his melaucholy fate at the hands of these same "Ute Indians, ht~nee we quote
a part:
''Arriving at the warehouse, at the designated hour, the Indians
made their appearance to the number of 103, riding on ponies. This
tribe lives in the heart of the Rocky :Mountains and is entirely
wild. but for some five years has been at peace with the whites, though
at war with the Cheyennes and other tribes. There were about forty
men, each man riding; the rest were women and children, two, three and
four mounted on 011e auimal. It was a cold, yet sloppy day~ and the
snow fell fast. A few of tlw men wore hats, the rest had blankets on
their heads, wearing long, blac·k hair, wi~h little or 110 beard. I took
them to he women, for the dress of both sexes is 11111eh alike. Their
faees were painted with vermillion, which gaYe a brilliant sunset appeanuH't'. Some wore broadeloth, others linen, others black alpaca
coats. Some had buekskin leggins, and others wore jeans pantaloons,
stitched through and through close to the leg, leaYing much of the
doth extending like the back of a fish. They wore buckskin hunting
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suits adorned with bead-work, paint and fringe, but there seemed no
order or fit to their clothes.
"The women and girls were dressed much in the same way, but
they had rather more clothing, and it seemed to be held together by
straps and strings and without any regard to shape, cut or fit, unless
I except their buckskin leggins and moccasins. \Vhen the door was
opened they all crowded in, the men seating themselYes on sacks of
some kind, and in the front of the room, while the women and children went back, stumbling and tripping themselyes on parts of their
garments, and seated themselves on the floor around the wall. Part
of the children had old shoes, whieh they had picked up in thEstreets, and some little fellows were bare to the kn('es. As many as
fifteen women had infants which thev carried on their backs in a sort
of cradle whieh fitted the infant's body all around and eoYered it ~1p
as nmch as a box nailed down tight. The back or bottom part seemed
to be a board which extended aboYe the head and ended in a circle
like the top of a rounded tombstone, while it projected in a hood.
The apparatus was held by a strap passing oyer the mother's breast
and shonlden;;, and she carried her offspring much as a traYeler carries a
pack. \Vhen the mother sat dm"n she slipped the strap over her head,
and brought the baby and its ease around in front, and all that eonld be
seen of the little chap was that part of the face included between the
eyes and mouth; and thongh the projeeting hood seemed to preYent a desired object from being attaiued, they seemed to get along well enough
in this affair. After the r<'freshment the young person was made to
stand in its· casket against the wall, when the little girls, girl-like,
crowded around and kissed it again and again. The womeu were
seated back against the wall, the girls in front, but iu front of all were
placed the boys, e\·en if they were iufants, which was a puttiug of the
best foot foremost. An Indiau woman is held in little esteem. She
bears burdens, makes fires, cooks, paints l{er husbaud, clothes him,
watches while he sleeps, trembles while he wakes, and when he is satisfied, eats. if anything is left. Tlwre were a few w~men said to be
over a hundred years old. Their hair was gray and they tottered as
they walked. I noticed one middle-aged, actiYe, and rather goodlooking woman rise to fix her dress. She completed her arrangements
by tying around her waist a cord of rawhide, and drew it ~s firmly
and taut as one would tie a bale of goods to be sent on a long journey.
In the distribution of the goods GoYernor ~Il'Cook disregarded the
superior claims of the male sex, for the womeu recei ,·eel as much as
the men and the girls as mueh as the boys, and if a girl was so young
that she could only walk, a blauket was thrown o\·er hur head, and it
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was interesting to see her clutch it. and press it i~ her arms. As fast as
they received they passed out of the door into the snowstorm, skipping
lightly and smiling from ear to ear. Of the whole tribe none could
speak our tongue except the babies, and they cried in genuine English. Then we have some speculations upon the physical and mental
characteristics ending thus :
"The extension of a fine, nervous organization is impossible in the
Indian, because he is without brain to originate and support it. Only
after many ages can a brain capable of such production be developed,
and I am free to say when the savage progresses out of his present
state the chief work will be done by woman, she will lead the way by
giving increased care to the child. It seems to me that it would be
impious to assume that in the great hereafter no opportunity is to be
afforded for these poor children of nature to rise to a higher state."
"\Ve nPxt have a racy letter dated at Central City, October 28. It.
gives a description of mines, their management, and the life of the
miner, but we must refrain from farther quotation. In the next we
have an account of the journey from Denver to Cheyenne, and are informed that the Denver Pacific will reach Evans in a month. He
gives a short sketch of the country between Cheyenne and Omaha,
over which he passed on the Union Pacific railroad, only completed so
that travel could be through to the Pacific about one year before.

CHAPTER II.
MR. ::IIEEKER CO::IIl\IUNICATES HIS SCHE::IIE OF A COLONY-

HIS CIRCULAR OF INVI-

TATION, AND ITS ENDORSEMENT BY IIORACE GREELEY IN THE NEW YORK
TRIBUNE-RESPONSE TO THE CALL AND THE COOPER INSTITUTE 1\IEETING
-THE DRAFTING OF A CONSTITUTION BY N. C. ::IIEEKER AND THE APPOINTMENT OF A LOCATING CO::Ill\IITTEE.

W

HEX :\Ir. Meeker returned to :New York, he first unfolded his
purpose of founding a colony in Colorado to his wife.
She, with her usual courage and confidence in her husband's good judgment at last consented, but somewhat reludantly,
as they were then comfortably situated in a suburb of New York, and
having been a pioneer before m two different localities, she did not
relish encountering the privations and hardships of a third. The farther steps taken in this direction we will leave l\Ir. l\Ieeker himself to
tell, as he did at the first anniversary of the colony, April 5th, 1871.
"John Russell Young, now editor of The New Yo1·k Standard, formerly managing editor of Th e New York Tn:bane, from which he
was then displaced by the machinations of :\Ir. Dana, of The Sun,
having time on his hands, and haYing also been in Colorado, I mentioned to hih1 the colonial idea. Being a special friend of mine, and
having most engaging manners, he had great influence, not only with
financial but 'vith literary men, and he still continued to be a great
fa,·orite with ~Ir. Greeley. He at once considered the plan an excel]ent one, and we agreed that he should mention the matter to l\Ir.
Greeley, for I considered it an important point gained, that the initiation of the movement should be made in this manner. It so happened that l\Ir. Greeley was remarkably well informed in regard to
Colorado, perhaps he knew more about it than a great many of the
citizens.
"A short time afterwards a press dinner was given, I think at Delmonico's, and being present and in the thiek of the crowd, l\Ir. J. B.
Lyman, who had become agricultural editor of The T1·ibune, told me
that :\Ir. Greeley wanted to see me. I 'vould say here what many
would like to know, that it is the wife of Mr. Lyman who writes those
interesting articles in The New Y01·k Tribune under the title of "Home
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Interests'' and she is a ·writer eminently fitted for the place.*
"Going to :Mr. Greeley, I sa"· he was in remarkably fine spirits, and
he said : 'I understand you have a notion to start a colony to go to
Colorado.' I said. 'Yes.' '\Yell,' said he, 'I wish you would take hold
of it, for I think it will be a great success, and if I could, I would go
myself. Having such powerful backing, I spent the whole of the next
day in writing the short artiele. whieh first appeared, and in arranging
the general plan which aftenvards was embraced in the constitution.
I then took it to ::\lr. Greeley and read it to him, when he said he could
tell nothing about it till he saw it in print. It was therefore printed
and sent to him, when. he suggested the plan of having the town
divided into blocks of ten acres each, and after being corrected in
detail, and kept on hand for more than a week, that there might be
due reflection and no haste, it was finally published with an editorial
e ndorsement from ::\Ir. Greeley in the daily~ December 14th, and then
in the semi-weekly ancl weekly following. The response was almost
overwhelming, and ::\Ir. Greeley said I should hAar from over a thousand }JAople, which I could not believe ; but before two months had
passed over, three thousand "·ere written.
r_rhe first and only meeting was held December 23d. \Yhen I got
into the eitr in the morning I found quite a crowd of men in the publication office, from various parts of the country, waiting to seP me ;
and going up to the editorial room on the fourth floor, I met men on
the stairs and found them in the various rooms, all of which so eonfounded me I did not know what to do. Among others was a large.
tall man. with a broad brimmed hat, who said he had been in the
army where his sight had bel'ome i111paired ; and that lw had had
losses and troubles, and that he had published a paper in Indiana. and
that he would like to go into the movement. Just then somebody
came up, and I did not see him again until at the meeting where he
made a short speech. which was received with great applause, and
from that day to this l'e has been a chief supporter and laborer ; indeed. I kumv of no one who has contributed so mueh Yaluable serYieP.
and him yon all know and will be glad to hear- General Cameron."
\Ye have seen in thL' above address of ~.C. ~Ieeker, pnblishe<l as f
have quoted it in Tftp, UrPelcy Tl'ilmne of the 13th following. the part
in this matter assigned to :t\Ir. John Russell Young, and we haYe also
seen the part assigned to :Mr. Greeley. General Cameron was present
as we have seen and introduced most flatteringly by l\Ir. l\Ieeker, and
*The Lyman boys now here and Miss Carrie Lyman, who was
here some thrC'P years. and attended our High Sehool. are sons and
daughtL'r Of the above.
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in his speech following he in no way contradicts a single statement.
The speech is almost wholly a series of exaggerated statements about
elimate, fertility of the soil, scenery, etc. Fourteen years afterwards,
when :\Ir. Meeker was nearly five years in his grave, General Cameron,
at a mass meeting of the people of Greeley, on the Fourth of J nly,
1885, in his speech on that occasion said, as reported in The G1·ee/Py
T1·ibu ne following:
"It was in December, lSfm, that the first call was made for a meeting
for the formation of this colony. It is a question, and must remain a
question, who first suggested the idea of establishing this colony .
.John Russell Young (now) minister to China claims it. ~Ir. Greeley
thought he did, and ~Ir. Meeker thought he did. But it was agreed
that :.\Ir. Meeker should write a letter for publication in Tlu~ .LYew Yo1·k
T1·ibunP, asking th'ose who thought of moving \Y est to escablish a
colony with high moral purposes, and temperance platform, to get
together in Cooper Institute on the day before Christmas."
\Ye want our readers to mark earefully the statements made in the
last sentence about the contents of ~Ir. )leeker's call, and then l'Olllpare it with the call as we gi,·e it below. It will be seen that the
General says that this call was ;or a meeting to meet at the Cooper
Institute, when no such thing is mentioned in it. On the colltrar.r. the
call, as endorsed by :.\Ir. Greeley, asks those who wish to join in such
a colony to write to ~Ir. :.\Ieeker, and not a word is said ahont the
Cooper Institute meeting whid1 figures so largely 'in the General's eyes
because he came there on the scene for tlv=~ first time. If .John Russell
Young suggested the idea to ::\Ir. ::\Ieeker why did .Jlr. :.\Ieeker, in the
speech published and probably correetecl by him for his paper, not
say so, as ~Ir. Yonng was no donbt getting the p aper, since he was
much intere8ted in Colony affairs, and ThP Stanrlw·d which he published was g noting articles abont the colony. There appears no evidenee that ~Ir. Young eYer made any sneh claim ; and Ralph ~Ieeker,
in a recent communication to the author on this point says :
"It has been stated that Mr. Young told General Cameron that hL•
suggested the first idea of locating the Union Colony on its present
site. As I have talked ,,·ith ~Ir. Young about the matter and seen him
probably fifty times within the last year, I can throw some light on
this question of loeation. 1\Ir Young had Yisitecl the Cache La Poudre
valley and fayorecl it as a location for a eolony v;hen my father brought
up the subject after he returned to New York. But :.\Ir. Young saw
the riYer at the La Porte crossing where the stage coaches ran hetween DenYer and Cheyenne. * * ~Ir. Young told me emphatically
last spring in Loudon, that to Mr. ~Ieeker belonged the honor and
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glory of originating the Union Colony and founding the town of
Greeley. But by this, does any one suppose that my father had no
assistance in carrying out the great enterprise of his own projection ~,.
It is needful now to insert in full Mr. :Meeker's circular and ~Ir.
Greeley's endorsement which appear to me the best refutation of the
assertion of General Cameron that Horace Greeley claimed the honor
of having originated the eolonial scheme.
"I propose to unite with the proper persons in establishing a colony
in Colorado Territory.
"A location which I have seen is well watered with streams and
springs, there are beautiful pine groves, the soil is rich, the climate
healthful, grass will keep stock the year round, coal and stone are
plentiful, and a well traveled road runs through the property. The
land is either subject to entry under the homestead law, or it has not
yet been brought into market; but it can be settled upon without
other cost than eighteen dollars for 160 aeres. In addition, the Rocky
Mountain scenery is the grandest, and the most enchanting in America. I have never seen a place which presents so many aclmntages
and opportunities.
'' The persons with whom I would be willing to associate must be
tem.perance men, and ambitious to Rstablish good society, and among
as many as fifty, ten should have as much as $10,000, or twenty $5,000 each, while others may have $200 to $1,000: or upwards. For
many to go without means can only result in disaster. After a time
poorer people can be received and have a chance.
"l\Iy own plan would be to make the settlement almost wholly in
a village, and to eli vide the land into lots of ten aeres, and to divide
these into eight lots for building purposes; and then to apportion to
each family from forty to eighty, even 160 acres, adjoining the village .
.Northampton, ~Iassachusetts, and several other New England towns
and villages were settled in this manner, but some impron~ments are
suggested. Since some outlying tracts will be more desirable than
others, a preference may be secured by selling them at auction, and
the proceeds of such appropriated to the use of the colon.r; and all
the lots of the village should be sold, that funds may be obtained for
making improvements for the common good -such as the building of
a church, a town hall, a sehool house, and for the establishment of a
library, by whieh means the lots wUl be worth five or ten times more
than they eost; and one of the very first public institutions should
be a first-class school, in which not only the common, but the
higher branches, should be taught, including music. 'I.'he town of
Lincoln, the capital of Kebraska, adopted this plan on a large scale,.
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and several hundred thousand dollars have already been obtained.
"Some of the advantages of settling in a village, willl be: easy
access to schools and public places, meetings, lectures and the like ;
and society ean be had at once. In planting, in fruit growing and
improving homes generally, the skill and experience of a few will be
common to all, and much greater progress can be made than where
each lives isolated; It seems to me that a laundry and bakery could
he established, and the 'vashing and baking could be clone for all the
community; but other household work should be done by the families .
In all this, the separate household, and the ownership of property,
should be without change; and I only propose that, if there are any
,advantages in co-operation, they could be secured by a colony. Cheap
rates of freight and passage could be secured, while many things,
which all ,..,ill want in the commencement, can be bought at wholesale.
There are some other advantages which I think such a town will
possess, and they are important; but in this commencement I do not
think proper to mention them; and, there are besides, of course, disacl\antages.
''Farmers will be wanted, nurserymen, florists, and almost all kinds
of mechanics, as well as capitalists, to use the coal and water power
in running machinery. Inasmuch as millions of acres of excellent
grass are in the vicinity, and which for years will lie open. Stock can
be kept by each family, and at a small expense it can be cared for by
herdsmen, employed by the people. The profit of stock-growing can
be considered certain, for the locality is not as far from the :Missouri
river as Texas, whence immense numbers of cattle are driven. Besides,
railroads are nearly completed; and a railroad is almost certain to pass
through the land I refer to. The establishment of a colony would
hasten the day.
"After the colony shall be organized, it will be proper to appoint a
committee of good men to visit the country and fi.\. on a location; for
there are other places, and a choice is to be made.
" The first settlers must, of course, be pioneers, for houses, mills
and mechanic shops, are to be built, that families may come with few
privations, and as long as six months will be required.
"\Yhatever vrofessions and occupations enter into the formation of
an intelligent, educated and thrifty community, should be embraced
by this colony, and it should be the object to exhibit what is best in
modern civilization.
''In particular, should moral and religious sentiments prevail; for
without these qualities man is nothing. At the same time tolerance
and liberality should also prevail. One thing more is equally import3
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taut: happiness, wealth, and the glory of a state spring from the
family, and it should be an aim and a high ambition to preserve the
family pure in all its relations, and to labor with the best efforts life
and strength can give to make the home comfortable, to beautify and
adorn it: and to supply it with whatever will make it attractive and
lon_•d.
''This is in the vicinity of the mining region, ·which is destined to
be developed more and more for years to come; and, besides silYer
and gold, there are all other kinds of metals, and the market for every
kind of farm product is as good as in New York, perhaps better. It
is decidedly a healthful region; the air is remarkably pure, summer is
pleasant, the ·winter is mild, with little snow, and agnes are unknown.
Already consumptives are going there for their health, and tourists
and visitors will find great attractions during the summer. :Mineral
springs are near, and perhaps on the locality I refer to. Deer, antelope, wild turkeys. prairie chickens and speckled trout, abound; but
at present tht're are too many wolves and bears .
.. I make the point that two important objects will be gained by such
a colony. First sehools, refined society, and all the advantages of an
old eountry will be secured in a few years; while on the contrary,
where settlements are made by the old methods, people are obliged to
wait twenty, forty, or more years; second~ with free homesteads as a
basis, ·with the sale of reserved lots for the general good, the greatly
increased ,·alue of real estate will he for the benefit of all the people,
not for schemers and speculators. In the success of this colony a
model will be presented for settling the remainder of the vast territory of our country.
" Persons >Yishing to unite in such a colony -will please address me
at Tlte T1'iuune office, stating their occupation, and the value of the
property which they could take with them.

N.c. MEEKER."

In the same issue of The Tn'uune appeared the following, by the
editor of The Tribune:
'' \Y e are often tauntingly asked, 'If you are so fond of farming and
eountry life why don't you try them ? ' Our answer is short and
simple- lVe do. Ewry one of ns who can afford it has his home in
thP eountry, and spends there all the time he can snatch from pressmg d utie-'>, and hopes for the day when he can enjoy there more and
more hours of each week, and ultimately all of them. At present, the
oldest of our "Titers, Solon Robinson, is wintering in Florida, as he
ha.-; done for several past winters; the rest of us would gladly do like-
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wise if we might. But work has claims to which comfort must
defer.
"Mr. Nathan C. Meeker, for many years connected with The Tribune, as he expects to be for many more, proposes to plant a colony
in an admirable location discover8d by him on his recent trip to the
Rocky Mountains. It combines remarkable healthfulness, with decided fertility, and facility of cultivation, an abundam·e of serviceable
timber, with water in plenty for irrigation, as 'vell as power, beauty of
landscape and scenery with exemption from disagreeable neighbors;
and a railroad will soon bring it 'vithin three days of St. Louis, and
five of New York. Knowing 1\fr. Meeker (who is a practical farmer)
to be eminently qualified for lead£ng and fownclz:ng such a colony, we
advise temperate, moral, industrious, intelligent men, who would like
to make homes in the far west, to read his letter herewith published;
and should his plan suit them, write to him, not us, on the subject.' "
It will be observed above that Horace Greeley distinctly recommends 1\Ir. Meeker as the leader and founder of a colony in a place
discovered by him on his recent trip to the Rocky Mountains. How
then could Horace Greeley have any claim to be the originator of the
idea ? General Can~eron knew all this, for he had read Meeker's circular and Greeley's endorsement and had gone to the Cooper Institute
meeting, which was called by Mr. 1\Ieeker, through a notice in The
T1·£bune about a week after the issuing of the cireular, and after he
had received, perhaps, 1000 letters. The writer never heard the claim
of N. C. Meeker, as originator of the colony scheme questioned until
the General did it as related above, and it thunderstruck him and every
old colonist, so far as he knows, who heard it. Of course it was well
known that in 1873 the two had quarreled over politics, as will hereafter be related, but as the General is usually magnanimous and forgiving, no one was prepared for this insidious thrnst at a dead enemy
who, up to the time of the dispute referred to, had been eulogized by
him on every con \'enient pn blic occasion.
The following is a report of the "Cooper Institute" meeting as
given in The New York T1·1:bzme, reported by Ralph Meeker:
''Room No. 24, Cooper Institute, was crowded to overflowing, last
Thursday, with gentlemen from all parts of the eonntry, to attend tlw
colony meeting which was announced in The T1·£bune a fe,v days ago.
Horace Greeley was appointed chairman. He opened the meeting
with a brief address as follows :"
''This is a meeting of persons who propose emigrating in a colony
to the \Vest. The first thing to be done is to organize. One man can
do the work of a hundred. I believe that there ought to be not only
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one but one thousand colonies. Still, I would adYise no one who isdoing well to leave his business and go " rest, unless he is sure of
bettering his condition. But there are many men working for wages,
who ought to emigrate. I dislike to see men in adYanced life working
for salaries in places where, perhaps, they are ordered about by boys.
I would like to see them working for themselves."
"I do not know that emigration is the best remedy, but I think so.
New York is filled with people; yet there are thousands who want to
come hither, neYer thinking that the eost of liYing eats up the greater
part of their earnings. 1\Ir. Meeker does not wish to giYe the loeality
of the place where it is proposed to establish the eolony, for speculators will flock in and buy up all the desirable land. That is the way
things are clone nowadays."
''N. C. _Meeker, the originator of the colony moYement said:''
"About one thousand letters haYe been receiYed, which are filed
away. The writers represent all pursuits and professions, and their
aggregate wealth <.>xceeds $1,500,000. As to Incliau troubles, I think
it is an answer to say that I propose to take my own family. Let us
look at some of the diffienlties. First: In settling in a Yillage, the lots
are to be sold for establishing sehools and a library, etc. ; bnt it is
impossible that all should haYe 160 acres near l;y, )Ieehanies, professional men and others, can choose all the way from three to forty
and eighty acres, according to distance, and some can have- other
pieces in addition ; but the aggregate should be equal in Yalue to 160
acres farther away and devoted to farming. _ All the details should be
so arranged that 011e will have no better chance than another. It is to
be remembered that the nature of the country is such that, in addition ,
immense quantities of land can be used for growing stock. which will
be a profitable pursuit. Seeond : In taking homest<:'acl land, speculators ,·,ill come in as soon as the location is made, and before the rest
can come on, and buy the remainder, and then there will he a Rtruggle
with land sharks. "\Y e must be sharper than this. I think that so
soon as the location is made, money should be ready to hny all that
the members want in a solid bloek. "\Yith agril·ultural college :-;crip
it can be had at not much over nine-ty e~c"'nts per aere. Third : Irrigation is necessary in Colorado, exeept in one place : and there is not
land enough in the locality for so many as want to go ; hut it is said
there is rain here. There are other plaees, and time will he rt'q uired.
"\Ye should seek, 1st, healthfulness ; 2d, a variNl and rieh soil sHited
for grass ; 3rcl, coal or timber, if po::;sible both ; -±th. iron ore ; :)th,
the adaptation to fruit; Gth, water power; i'th, beautiful S<'enery.
The interests of so many intelligent, imlnstrions and wl'll-to-do families
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must not be put in jeopardy for want of thorough investigation on
the part of the Locating Committee. The leading object is to have
schools, churches and good society ; and those who are idle, immoral,
intemperate or inefficient, need not apply~ for they will not be received;
nor would they feel at home. A man with a family will require as
much as $500, and even then there will he privations."
"l\fr Greeley said that he 'vas the descendant of ancestors who were
the founders of one of the most noted eolonies in the country-the
Londonderry Colony, in Xew Hampshire- and to-day some of these
descendants own the land on which they dwell. Each man had a few
rods on the road, running back a mile, making 160 acres. The Salt
Lake plan is good. The ~Iormons are a clever people. Their plan is
to put eight settlers on ten acres, allowing each man 1! acres. He
.agreed with the remarks made by ~Ir. Meeker, and he believed in irrigation. A n'IT little 'vater goes a great deal fnrther than people
generally suppose. In California~ they nse much more than is necessary. In regard to emigration. he said a great many people would
find, when they came to sell their places, that their funds would be
smaller than they antieipated. There are numbers of young men who
have little money, but they are just as good as those who have more.
He 'vonld get a deed of the land on which the colonists propose to
settle before the 'illage was staked out. All of the settlers will not
have the same plans. Some will have children to educate, and they
will want to live near schools. Others who desire to raise stock, had
just as soon live two or three miles out of town. It is impossible to
make rnles for ali. The small tract system will not sncceed i:r.1 a new
country, for, "·hen people get out on the prairies, a feeling of expansion takes hold of them. He would not have less than 1GO ac1·es 1]
he 1cen~ going to emiy1·atP, Pren 1j he diclnot wmd to use it jo1· se1:eral
yew·s. A "·orking secretary should be appointed to answer letters,
ete. The man who wants information ought to be willing to pay for
it. But a printed eireular wonlcl answer nine-tenths of the questions .
.An exeentin• committee and a committee of loeation should be appointed.'' It will be seen that, in the report, ~Ir. ~leeker is called the
oriuinufot· of the ('()/011,1/ nwrPment, and thi8 in :\Ir. Greeley's own
paper, and yet Mr. Cameron, who knew all thi8, says that Greeley
claimed that he was the originator. Then was the time to haYe made
it. The report says further :
''A prm·isional eommittL'e wa8 then appointed to nominate oflicers.
The meeting "·as then adjonrnetl until 3 o'clock, when resolutions were
adopted in snb8tanee as follOiY8 :
''That tlw eolony be called ''union Colony," the officers of whiclt
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were then elected, namely : X. C. Meeker, president; General R. A.
Cameron, vice-president ; Horace Greeley, treasurer.
"Executive Committee : Richmond Fisk, Hoosick Falls, ~. Y. ;
Arthur l\Iurphy, Brooklyn; Nathaniel Paul, N.H. ; C. 0. Poole, Nmv
York City; G. C. Shelton, Conn.
''That each member pay $5 for current expenses, and also hold
subject to the call of the treasurer, $150 for a purchase fund for the
land to be bought, and that no member can buy more than 11)0 acres ;
and that said money shall be refunded if the laud is not settled within a reasonable period, to be prescribed by the Executive Committee.
''The number of persons who paid the iuitiation fee of $F> ·was fiftynine. The greatest enthusiasm prevailed, and all ai:,rreed that they
had never attended a more harmonious meeting. ~Iany had come
without money who promised to send it upon their return home.
Those willing to subscribe to the general plan of the colony as hag
been stated, and to eontrilmte to the locating committee fund, may do
so by forwarding their address and $5 to the treasurer, Horace Greeley.
at The Ti'ilmne o1fice. This amount from each member is necessary
to enable the committee to go \Yest and select the desired location.
Farther notice of future movements will be given through the columns
of The Tn'bune.''
Soon after this, appeared the constitution of the colony, drafted by
N. C. l\Ieeker, and when submitted to Horace Greeley and other~, as
his wife> inforn1s me, was allowed to stand as he wrote it without the
suggestion of a siugle change. This doeument will be fOlmd ia
AppEndix A.
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announcement appeared soon after the above, stating that the
Locating Committee would start out early in February. The
committee consisted of )Jeeker. Cameron, and a certain ~Ir.
Fisk of Toledo. This eommittee was selected by the Execntin> Committee above named, and this )!r. Fisk was not of it, and does not
seem ever to have been a colonist. His name is not found in the list
that paid at ~ew York $150 apiece. He probably only paid the initiation fee of five dollars.
The committee was joined by H. T. \Yest. of Chicago, at Qmaha.
He had written to )lr. )Ieeker at X ew York that he would like to join
the committee in its tour of inspeetion, and 'voulcl bear his own expense, which he did.
They went by the enion Paeific Raihvay to Cheyenne, and thence
to Evans, then the terminus of the DenYer Pacific, wLere it was building the Platte bridge. Thence they went by stage to Dem·er. From
there they went south with ex-'.rerritorial Governor Hnnt, who was
well acquainted 'vith the country, and of great use to them.
They ,·isited first with a view to a ehoiee of the location near Pike's
Peak which had attracted the attention of ~Ir. ~Ieeker, but it "·as
found, as suspeded, too small. and the water supply too limited for
the large agricultural community which it was now neeessary to proYide for. The L'Onntry ahoYc• Pueblo, on the Arkansas, was next Yisited, but there eould not Le found at that place any large body of farming land together. and tlwre appeared to be diffieulties about bnilcling
ditches greater than were found where the selection was finally made.
They endea,·orecl to reaeh the San L11is Park, Lut eoul<l not for the
deep snow on the range north of it.
They then returned north and met Gon•rnor Enms, who adYised
them to look up the eountry around the town bearing hi::. name. They
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did so, and more especially the "Big Bend," southwest of Evans, and
were favorably impressed with it. Evans was rejected as a town site
because there was already at that place the remains of a railroad
building population, and the whole site could not be controlled so as
to keep out intoxicating liquors by forfeiture clauses in the deeds.
After this the Poudre valley was visited. \Ve have seen that ,John
Russell Young had recommended it to Mr. :Meeker. Also B. H. Eaton
had \\Titten a letter to N. C. :Meeker at New York, after he had read
his circular recommending the Poudre valley. Mr. Eaton tells me
that he had in mind the Box Elder valley, northwest of Fort Collins,
as a suitable site for a small colony of fifty families, such as Meeker
contemplated when he published his first circular, and not the site on
the Denver Pacific railroad, which was selected by the committee afterwards. This lancll\Ir. Eaton considered too poor and likely to give
out after a year or two of cropping. The committee did not see Mr.
Eaton on its first trip, nor until after the selection was made, when
he met them at Evans, where he was attending a meeting of the
Cmmty Commissioners, of whom he was one. l\Ir. Eaton relates that
when he sa1v l\Ir. :\Ieeker here, the latter approached him cordially
and sa id~ ''Xow, Ben, you have been instrumental in getting us located
in this valley and you must stick by us and help us out;" which he
most loyally did, but with the apprehensions before narrated about
the wisdom of the choice. General Cameron, with his usual inacurracy of· detail and defective memory, says, in this same Fourth of
July oration : "At one time I believed we would locate in the Big
Bend region. near Platteville. Mr . .Meeker was earnest in his desire
to lol'ate there, and I liked the location myself. But we met a friend
and aciviser in the per.son of our honored GoYernor, Benjamin H.
Eaton, who had a good deal to say about the soil and his experience
in this country and New :~\Iexico, and his persuasion brought us here
to tht' Pouclre valley.''
It may be that :\Ir. Cameron here only refers to the letter receiYed
by :\Ir. :\Ieeker in New York, but one would be led to believe that the
committee had an interYimv with him, and that he advised the very
location seleded.
However. no seledion was made at this first trip, and the comn1ittee
was sagal'ious enough not to indicate any preference for fear it would
be daimPcl all around by people here in advance, and so as to be
bought out at high figures. :\Ir. \Yest had gone on ahead to examine
EYanston, on the Union Pacific in \Vyoming. Some railroad officials
in Chicago were desirous of haYing the colony settle here, but l\Ir.
\Y est found the place, both from altitude and limited area, not desir-
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able for an agriculhual colony. They all went on from here to Utah,
and Mr. \Vest, who had been there before and had relatives and
acquaintances, made the rest acquainted, and the leading :Mormon
dignitaries of church and state trectted them with much consideration,
and ga\'e them all the information they could about crops, fruit culture, irrigation, etc. They visited the Bear river country above
Ogden, with a view to location, and liked it much. No selection, however, was now made here or elsewhere. The committee returned to
Xew York and reported to the Executive Committee, \Vest stopping
at Chicago, and Fisk at Toledo. So far as I can learn, this latter
gentleman took but little interest in the selection of a suitable site,
and Mr. \Y est, who was not of the board, was much more consulted,
and found very useful. Fisk left the committee by mutual consent,
and \Vest was put on in his place, but did not join it again until he
met the other two members at Evans, he having been notified of his
appointment by telegraph. The Executive Committee had now sent
back these three men to make a permanent selection and the present
site was selected, we believe, wisely. So far as I can see, equal credit
is clue to each of the three) the choice at last being unanimous. HoweYer, it was far from the ideal site contemplated by ~Ir. l\Ieeker and
)Ir. Greeley in the articles GOming from the pens of these gentlemen,
and above quoted at length.
In the first place, the land all along the riYer wa5 already settled,
or at least in the hands of third parties. It had been expected to
settle on gm'ernment land and buy it with Agrieultural College scrip
at 90 cents per acre. But the railroad owned alternate sections of the
land not settled, and this was held at from $3 to $! per acre. The
area of land purchased from indiYicluals was 2,502 28-100 acres at a
cost of $2i,982.30 and from the railroad 9,324 6-100 acres at a cost of
$31,058.58~ an expenditure of nearly $()0,000 for less than 12,000 acres.
There was a contract made with the Dem'er Pacific railway for 50,000
acres of land, which was to be held for members of Union Colony for
three years, the price to be $3, $3.50, or $4 per acre according to the
respective elates of buying it. Pre-emption filings 'yere made, I suppose in fictitious names. on the government sections adjoining the
railroad land under contract, and the land offiee fees paid by the
colony managers. These filings were supposed to hold these lands
six months, with not a soul on them or ncar them. They could have
been jumped any clay but there was but little of this, as it was set
down as a policy of the colony that water from its canals would only
be granted to colonists.
It may here as well as elsewhere be said, that nearly all the lands
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whose products have built up Greeley, were these government lands
and railroad lands not owned by the colony. The greater part of th~
lands purchased ·were of small value. They were scattered along the
Poudre from its mouth to a point throe miles west of the raih·oad, on
the bluffs south of town and above water, on the Delta so called and
about four sections north and east of town across the riYer. \Vith the
exception of these last named sections and about :2000 acres- a part
of the town site- and land immediately west of town, the rest never
has been good for l1HH'h. The bottom land is scarcely to-day worth
more than the colony paid for it-that is about .$12 per al're. Some
1,200 acres abm·e )~o. 3 were sold by the colony years aft erwards for
less than it cost. The same is tme of a half section purchased on the
Platte below the mouth of the Thompson, and which "·as mostly in
the b ed of that stream, of whil'h a wit has said, "it is a river threefourths of a mile wide and three-fourths of an inch deep.'' Three
eightie::;, bought near the mouth o£ the Thompson, were equally
worthless, and were given a\vay as a bonus towards building the
"Plumb" bridge across the Platte. These latter two traets of land
were undoubtedly bought without seeing them otherwise than on the
map, and were in every way a bad investment. Besides, in making
purchases from the railroad, some lands 'vere bought from it whi('h
had been previously filed upon, and these lands, a later decision of tha
department of the Iuterior declared, form ed no part of the railroad
land grant. So one quarter section west of Albert Hmvarcl's place has
been rcdaimed by .Mr. Butler who originally filed upon it, and he has
made good his elaim to the total loss of those holding title from eniou
Colony. Mr. Butler was living in Cheyenne at the time the colony
settled here, and the land was apparently abandoned. But a decision
of the land office that those driYen off by the Indians had a right to
return, enabled him to reclaim his abandoned daim.
\Vheu a decision had been rPaehod by the Locating Committee to
settle here, the ntmo.st caution and dispatch were 1wcessary in order
to be able to purchase· out the old settlers before they knew that the
site had been fixml here. \Vm. X. Byers, ·who had been actively engaged in helpiug the committee, advised that some of the old settlers
be lot into the ::;ccret and be taken in as part sharers in tho enterprise.
But tho Locating Committee "·mild not hear to it. They wanted for
coloni::;ts, only persons of the character designated in ~Ir. .Jieeker's
call, and it appeared to thPm that the old settlers as a body could
hardly be considered eligi ble. \Yhen tho old settlers understood this
attitude of the leaders of the colony to\Yards them, there was laid the
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foundation for the future ill-will so generally cherished towards
Greeleyites.
One of the persons especially recommended by :Mr. Byers as snitable to be trusted in this matter, paid us a very shabby trick. This
was David Barnes. He was the owner. at the time \Ye are speaking
about, of 126 acres vvhich is now a part of the town site of Greeley.
)!r. 'Vest met him in Evans and offered to buy it of him. He replied
that he had just made a present of it to his son Samuel. He had just
been in the recorder's office and filed a deed to that effect. But he
offered to go in and get the deed which was only filed but not recorded.
The clerk allowed him to take it out, and David Barnes made a deed
of the property to Horace Greeley for the consideration of $1,269.80.
In June, 1872, Samuel Barnes brought snit for possession of this land
-l\Iiller & ~Iarkham, of DenYer~ being his attorneys. 'Ye engaged
Henry M. Teller. A compromise was offered if the colony should pay
Barnes $2,000. The sum was finally reduced to $1.100, which Teller
advrised us to pay, which we did "·ith Teller's fee of $200.
The first notice colonists recein:-d from the Locating Committee,
was in The l'lew Ym·k Tl'ibnue of April 18th. This abonmled in
vague general statements, but did not say how much land had been
purchased. "The Star of Empire~" the organ of the Xational Land
Company, of which "Tm. X. Byers was manager for Colorado, sent a
circular to the colonists, elated April H:th, giving Yarious information,
but keeping colonists equally in the dark. as to the quantity of land
purchased. But before this, there was issued from Tlze N ew Yo1·k
Tribune ofiice a circular of the date of April 12th, and signed by
Ralph :Meeker, secretary. The first sentence of this circular is, "After
many difficulties the Locating Committee haYe succeeded in purchasing
70,000 acres of railroad and government land on the Cache a La Pouclre
river in Colorado, half-way between Dem·er and Cheyenne.'' After a
few spread-eagle paragraphs about climate, scener}', fertility of the
soil, etc., we come upon this pieee of information :
"The committee haYe not reported at this date, but the above facts
are given from letters written by the President ; General R. A.
Cameron, H. T. 'Vest and others will be on the ground to receive
members. The President expects to move out with his family during
the summer. About two-thirds of the colonists will go in the spring."
\Ve find also the following, which must haYe been delightful to the
old settlers :
"l\Iuch difficulty was experienced in buying up the claims of the
squatters; but this obstacle has been remoyecl, so that members of
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the colony can have full control of all the land purchased by the
as well as the station and county seat."
The last is decidedly rich, as the county seat was then at Evans.
After the site of the town was selected, then arose the question of
what its name should be. :\Ir. \Vest informs me that General Cameron
proposed that it be called Meeker, a proposition that l\Ir. Meeker ·would
n ot listen to. It was then unanimously agreed to name it Greeley.
~Ir. :\Ieeker was far too modest a man to vote for naming a town after
himself. If it had been left to the people after a goodly number had
come on the ground, they could have appropriately named it Meeker;
but it is far more probable that they would have been guided by
policy rather than by consideration of desert, and so would have
named it as it was. Another town has been named l\Ieeker for a less
sufficient reason than this one would have been, namely, because it is
near the scene of the Meeker massacre at \Yhite River Indian Agency.
~ommittee,
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)Il\IEDIATELY after determining to settle here, it was thought
best to organize as a corporation under the la"·s of Colorado.
The organization, as formed in X ew York, was not a corporation
under the laws of that state. Its constitution was of a loose, general
nature, and, I suppose, would have been binding upon those entering
into it as a compact or contract; but it had not the definiteness of a
corporation whose powers are defined by statute. The principal lmsiness contemplated was the purchase of land, and this was to go into
the hands of a trustee who \vas to deed to the colonists in se,·eralty.
\Vhen this was done, there would be no further use for the organization remaining, the town organizing as any other town, and the
country managing its affairs as other country districts. But in this
view there ~yas no account taken of the building, maintaining anu
managing of ditches. Indeed, it will be seen that the Xew York constitution is singularly wanting in this most important particular.
Hence, these three men saw the pressing necessity of a new organization radically different from the old, and had the ue1Te to go on and
make it. To do this, Messrs. )Ieeker and Cameron went to Deiwer and
there consulted and employed Daniel \Vitter to draft a ce1tificate of
organization for a corporation named, ''The rnion Colony of Colorado,"
instead of "Union Colony Number One." At the last session of the
Territorial legislature a statute had been made relating to corporations, and allowing large powers to colonial organization::>. Tbi:-;
certificate of organization will be found in Appendix B, and may be eompared with the New York constitution. lt will be seen that )Ir. \Villiam
N. Byers, editor of The Rocky }.1
_ Iountain Nelt's, and Daniel \Vitter
of Denver, neither of whom had joined the colony, or ever sat at a
meeting of the board of directors, were made trustees. This 'vas done
so as to have the number five, and at the time this was drafted, April
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15, 1870, none but the members of the locating committee were here.
It was intended to have these superseded by colonists as soon as desirable members to fill the place should arrive, but, from causes to be
related, this did not take place until late in the summer.
A meeting of the board was held by the three resident members,
and organization effected and some by-laws passed.. before the departure of N. C.l\Ieeker for New York, about April23rd. He returned
to dispose of his property and bring his family with him as soon as
possible, leaving behind his son George at Evans, where he died of
consumption on the 26th, or three days after the departure of his
father.
The business of laying out the town, building ditch Number Three
and surveying the lands adjacent to town, now devolved upon R. A.
Cameron and H. T. \Vest. They had also to provide for, and receive
the new comers. The labors to be perfot·med were numerous and
arduous, requiring a variety of ability which few men possess. Cameron and \Y est supplemented each other admirably. The former had
a quick, broad mind capable of taking in any situation at a glance, in
its leading aspects, but little acquainted with routine, and inexact;
while \Vest \vas orderly in the management of affairs to their minutest
details. The two~ however, were placed in an anomalous position.
They were members of the board of directors of the new company,
but being only two out of five, there could be no business done in the
absence of l\Ir. ~Ieeker and the two Denver members. Meeker was
absent about six weeks. Besides, they saw fit to conceal the existence
of the new organization, and pretended to be doing business as
members of the executive committee of the New York organization.
There is to me no evidence that H. T. \Vest ever was a member of the
New York executive committee; and if R. A. Cameron was, it was by
virtue of his office as vice-president. According to the constitution
the executive committee was "appointed by the colony in session,"
and as there never was but one meeting of the colony at New York,
1\:Ir. \Vest conld not have been a member of such committee until
there \Vas an eleetion here, and that was not until far on in the sl.{mmer, as we shall see. Richmond Fisk was the only member of the
New York executive committee that ever came here. It will be seen
that, acting for the old organization, the president, or, in his absence,
the vice-president, could only carry out the instructions of the executive committee; and for several months this consisted, in fact, of only
the one person we have named. Instead of filling the vacant ranks of
the executive committee by an election, through a meeting of the
colonists here, Cameron and \Yest proceeded, by appointment, to fill
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vacancies with men who suited them, I suppose on the supposition
that they were the Colony spoken of in the constitution. This was
one of the causes of dispute between the management and the rank
and file of the colonists, and was finally settled soon after the arrival
of X. C. Meeker~ in June, by an election of an executive committee of
nine. This election was held June 13th, and the result was as follo\vs:
:Meeker, Cameron, \Vest, Plato, J\Ionk, Holmes, Hollister, Pinkerton
and \Yilcox. Here it will be seen that the three tl'ustees of Union
Colony are elected as members of this executive committee, which
was on the basis of the old constitution, under the forms of which
the colonists insisted that affairs should be managed. The executive
committee, which Cameron and \Vest had appointed. was made such
by a by-law of the new corporation, which reads thus:
.; The trustees may select an executive council of twelve persons.
members of said Union Colony, who shall hold their position during
the pleasure of the board of trustees."
The abm·e was a blind to make the people believe that they were
being governed according to the original compact, when it was being
wholly violated; the board of trustees of the new organization sub'3 titutes itself for the colony. It will be further observed that the
t erms, •· )!embers of said Union Colony," are absurd, since the said
l!nion Colony refers to a corporation, and no one was a member of
that body until he became a stockholder, which he did not until more
t han a year after the organization. The colony, as organized in New
York, had members, but that and the said colony referred to in the
by-laws, wen~ two entirely separate bodies, as the certificate of organization of the rnion Colony of Colorado takes no notice of Union
Colony Xumber One. Hence, it was held by good lawyers that it was
only the old organization that could legitimately do business, and
t hat the new organization was a usurpation. For it was no long time
u ntil the existence of this latter became an open secret, and by their
endeavor to keep it a secret, the management lost the confidence of
the people. I see no reason why they should have done this, except
they felt that they had superseded their authority and were afraid to
faee the consequences-a thing that they soon had to do with the
add ed odium of attempted COllCeahuent. Mr. \Y est says that ho was
always opposed to this attempt at concealment, and, hence, if this be
so, the opprobrium of it belongs to Cameron, since ~Ieekor was gmw
until long after the secret was openly divulged by a circular publishc>d
~fay 16, by R. A. Cameron, vice-president, and H. T. \Yest, seeretary
of the colony. In it the full title of the colony is not gi\·en, and we
are at a loss to know under what organization these gentlemen were
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acting, but presmnably under the old one, as it starts out in this style:
"The executive committee of Union Colony submits the following,"
etc. But at the same time there was no executive committee here·
nor did they pretend that this document was gotten up by that body
at New York. In other words, Cameron and \Vest assmned that they
were that body and neither of them was a member of it.
This circular, which was tho work of l\lr. \Vest and does him credit
for the quickness with which he made it, when a statement of the fact s
it contains, was demanded a few days before at a mass meeting, is
published in this work, Appendix C. \Ve shall have frequent
occasion to refer to this document which is kindly furnished me by
)1r. \Vest, who says that he would not wish to-day to have a single
line altered. In it, it will be seen that the people 'vere informed that,
''The organization of The Union Colony of Colorado" was a necessity. to enable us to make contracts binding on the colony, without
'vhich we could do nothing in regard to irrigation, and many other
things necessary to be done in the colony. This organization is
simply to do such things as could not otherwise be clone; but it is to
be distinctly understood that the members of the colony are to control the numicipal and all other matters relating to the colony; according to the terms of the original organization.
From the above the new organization was for a long time ealled the
ditch company, and there were two organizations; but instead of having separate functions and affairs to attend to, they were joint and. as
r\Te have seen, the first attempt was to have an e.recutive cou w·il, the
creature of the colony trustees; but that this was wholly superseded
by an elected executive committee of nine, which included all of the
trustees, and the supposition was that this body was wholly running
the business; but, as a matter of fact, all contrac-ts were made by the
incorporated body through its president and secretary.
At a meeting of citizens, held June 18th, a series of resolutions \Yas
passed. l\Ir. Monk moved, in the executi\'e committee, that the resolutions be spread upon the minutes, which was clone. They are as
follows:
"The following resolutions have been adopted by the members of
the Union Colony as a line of polil'y for tho government of th e
colony.
''Resolred, That it is the duty of the executive committee to see
that proper titles, with right to water, be properly eonveyed to eaeh
individual member, and that all the rights and powers of the diteh
company be handed over and conveyed to the executive eommittel' of
the colony.
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"Resolt•ed, That in the true spirit of colonization, any member
entering on his lands, a part or a whole, to build in good faith, shall
be entitled at once to his deeds for his business lot, his residence lot
and his outlying lands, upon respedively paying for the same.
"Resolced, That in making the deeds for the members, a clause
shall be inserted forever prohibiting the manufacture or sale of intoxicating liquors, as a beverage, on the land so deeded.
At the close of the first resolution occur these \Yords : "That all the
rights and powers belonging to the tn1stees of the ditch company, be
handP-d over and conveyed to the executive committee of the
colony."
It will be seen that, in the opiniou of those adopting this resolution, the executive ~ommittee could go on and legally do eYerything
rec1uired, without being a corporate body aceording to the laws of
Colorado. This was the opinion of good lawyers; but there was a
conflict of opinion as to the management of ditches, and so it \Vas at
length d eemed best to retain the corporate organization. Daniel
"Titter and \Yilliam N. Byers were notified that they had better resigu
as members of the board of trustees. There could be no legal election
held, as no stock had been issued; but the board temporarily filled the
vacancies, electing N. Hohnes and E. C. l\Ionk. But this not being
satisfactory. an informal election was held, and those receiving the
highest number of votes being X. C. ~Ieeker, R. A. Cameron, H. T.
\Vest, Xelson Holmes and J. H. Pinkerton, these were accepted.by the
colony board, Pinkerton taking the place of E. C. ~Ionk. So for a
while there were two bodies legislating for the colony, the regular
tntstees, aucl the executin_l council, which was gradually increased to
twelYe. The first regular election was held on the fin>t Tuesday in
)fay, as provided by the by-laws. Preceding this election there was
the greatest excitement. Two meetiugs were held at the Tabernacle,
as Hotel de Comfort was now called. \Ye extract the following paragraphs from a correspondent of The 1Vews, signing himself •· ~Iaple
Buds:"
·'An important colony meeting of the members was held at the
Tabernacle Saturday last. It was called for the purpose of getting
the sentiment of the people upon the future policy of the colony, and
for nominating trustees to be voted for at the coming election. The
hall was well filled: and the interest e\rinced was commendable.
•· Captain DaYid Boyd waR eleeted chairman, and l\Ir. N. C.l\Ieeker
was the first to address the meeting. He was in favor of continuing
the policy in for~e during the last year, and had no special reason for
any material change.
!
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"He was follo-wed by General R. A. Cameron, who at once announced his purpose not to be a candidate for re-election as a member
of the colony board. This announcement took the auruence by surprise, as no hint of such a purpose had been made public, and we
cannot but feel that the master spirit of the colony will withdraw
from the field of action when the able vice-president and superintendent permits (if the people allow him so to do) his mantle of authority to fallnpon the shoulders of a successor. Feeling thus free to
suggest what should be the future policy of the colony, the General
gave a brief but comprehensive summary of the purposes that should
be kept in view. * * ·
" The meeting prolonged its session nntil near midnight. and then
adjourned, having accomplished bnt one practical result-the appointment of a committee of three to call another meeting, at which nominations are to be made for a full set of officers for colonial. school and
town organizations.
"At present writing the indications are that nearly, if not quite, a
new board of trustees will control the destinies of the colony for the
coming year. :\len may change but measures of vital necessity cannot "·holly be overridden or set aside, and the wise policy of the past
must be eontinuPd in the future, even with a nmv pilot at the helm."
\Ye quote farther from the next letter of ".;\Iaple Buds."
The second colony meeting to consider the affairs of State, was held
here last evening. and after considerable sparring between the factions.
it \Yas mutually agreed that eaeh party (the administration party and
opposition) should meet on Thursday evening to make its own nominations, and then test its strength OP the day of election.''
Tlte G1·epley Tn'bune gives the following result of the e.ledion, the
voting being by shares for colony officers :
''For trnstees-N. C. Meeker, 1,784; David Boyd, 1,686; J. C. Shattuck. 1~:241); E. Hollister, 1,232 ; N. Holmes, 1,1:27 ; E. T. Nichols, 713 ~
A .•T. "',Yilber, 657; "~. B. Plato~ 550 (five highest being the coming
board'').
"For treasurer- Charles Emerson, 1,87S."
''Executive council (of twelve)- Evan Rea, 1,868 ; Arthur Hotchkiss.
L80S; Ovid Plumb, 1,721; C. D. Farwell, 1,288; D. B. Ranney, 1,274:
.J. H ..Johnson, 1,267; J. G. Cooper, 1,246; .J. A. \Yoodhury, 1,0D2; F.
L. Childs, 1,071 ; Jos. Murray, 1,036; l\I. B. Knowles, !l31 ; James
Inman, mo; ,J. S. Scott, 888 : S. K. Thompson, H47 ; C. A. \Yhite, 776;
H. Marshall, 587 : ,J. Leavy~ 580; .T. R. Thacker, fi66; l\I. B. Y. Gifford.
5i>H : S. Blodgett, f>!)2 ; ,J. l\[ax Clark, !>0:3," (twelve highest committee.)
The five town trustees under the charter, or city organization soon
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to be established, was as follows : E. S. Nettleton, 147 ; R. A. Cameron,
140; N.D. \Vright, 138; Levi Hanna, 126; H. T. \Vest, 98. In the
town election the vote was personal, before by stock.
I here give all the names voted for at this our first and most important of lega\ elections. :Many names will be obserYed here that afterwards attained local celebrity, while some have passed over to the
other side. Of the eight Yoted for as trustees, the writer is the only
one now living in t.h e colony ; while of the twenty-one voted for as
executive council, nine are still living in town ; and of the town's first
board of trustees the venerable octogenarian Levi Hanna, is still
among us; while its first secretary~ H. T. \Vest, can yet keep as clean
and a<~cnrate a book at the Hunter & \Yest bank as he did in the early
clays for the colony.
The exeentiYe council \yas intended as a lower house to play second
fiddle to the august board of colony trustees. It was soon found
incom·enient for this large body of t"·ehe to meet as often as it was
found necessary. in those days of important pressing colonial questions. Soon they elected four of their number to meet with the trustees. These voted with them ; but it \vas seen too that a majority of
the legal board were present, and that a majority Yoted for any
measure. After the end of the year for which it was elected, this
body wal-3 seen to be superfluous and was not re-elected. And soon
there followed as nnteh iudi fforeuee about the election of colony trustees as there had been solicitude at the time " ·e are speaking of. Its
business soon got into a rut and there was but. little left to be done
~:~xcept the routi11e of improving, maintaining and running the iiTigating canals.
The eircular of the 16th of May was called out for other reasons
than to givP an account of the new organization. One was that there
was a Sl'rious misunderstanding about the quantity of land bought,
and the price paid for it. \Ye have seen that a circular had been
sent to each of the members, stating that 70,000 aeres had been purchased, besides contracts, and this by the seeretary who quoted the
authority of his father the president. There also appearc~d, .May 13th,
the following eard ill Tlw Nete Yo1·k T/'l'uune.
''UNION CoLONY.

" N. C. ~Iceker, president ; Horace Greeley, treasurer : Tlw locating
eommitteo, in addition to pnrehasing 70,000 acres, have Hecured the
refusal of a large tract on tho Denver Pacific railroad. The scenery
iA grand, the soil fertile, and pure water abundant. l\Iembers will be
rec·Pived until farther notice, and carried at reduced rates. rrhm;e
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writing will give amount of present capital.
ral have already joined.

\Vomen received.

Seve-

"RALPH ::1\IEEKER, secretary."
On the other hand, in the card published in The Trilmne five days
later, and signed by all the members of the locating committee, there
is not a word said about the land purchased or its cost, while there is
much said about grand scenery, trout in the mountain streams, the
dearness, coldness and purity of the water, the healthfulness of the
climate, and the cattle grazing upon a thousand hills in sight. Coming
thus informed, was it any wonder that when we came to face the
actual facts all were disappointed and yJ·nmvled, and that most believed that we had been humbugged into coming here? It was generally believed that the management had countenanced the false representations of Ralph ~reeker, without conuni.tting itself explicitly. To
this day I know of no evidence to the contrary. Had the loeating
committee wanted to let the people know before coming here, exactly
what had been done, a single sentence, which <.'ould \'ery becomingly
have taken the place of any of a number of grandiloquent platitudes,
would have done the business. I doubt not that this omission of the
vital truth of the situation was withheld beeause they thought it was
for the good of the colony, and that when members were on the
ground, there would be a goodly number who would stay and try, and ·
that another large number would not have the means to go back.
So it appears this will sufficiently explain the cause of the great
discontent and clamor of those early tlays, without assuming that
those who engaged in it, were unreasonable, tu'rbnleut men.
Some were unreasonable, and notably Lawyer Searles and his Illinois friends, among whom we must mention George Augustus Hobbs,.
editor of the Geneseo, Illinois, Repablz:c, who upon his return wrote in
his paper an exaggerated statement of even the worst side of the
situation. Notwithstanding its extramgant misrepresentations. it contains a vein of caustic humor making a part of it at least worthy of
insertion here. There is a good deal of repetition and ringing of
changes on certain phrases which we will endeavor to omit. while
quoting the leading points in the indictment.
"There is one thing we ean and will say to our uneasy restless readers, don't go to Greeley, Colo)'((do Territory. That is the last place
on the faee of this terrestrial ball that any human being should eontemplate to remo,·e to Greeley, Colorado Territory, is a delusion, a
snare, a eheat, a swindle, and the honest (~) .Meeker and his long-faced
coadjutor know and glory in it- or would do so, had their plans been
a little more successful. Greeley, Colorado Territory, is. a gra,·eyard,
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in which are buried heaps of bright hopes and joyous anticipations.
Two or three hundred (floating population) that have not "dudads''
enough to get down to Evans, four miles below ; a board of trustees
consisting of honest Meeker, General Cameron, "Judge Hanna,'' l\fr.
'Vest, id genus omne (the "philosopher" H. Greeley being only a bob
to the kite ; several stern-wheel shanties, and a few one-horse tents
compose the population of the great Union Colony at Greeley, at the
present time. Four hundred of the original colonists have been,
looked, got disgusted at, and gone, and the balance will 'ditto' as
soon as their friends send them money enough to do so with. That's
Greeley, Colorado Territory :
':Two great works there are in Greeley, Colorado Territory, which,
with pride and satisfaction, the new eomer is requested to turn his
eyes to and let them rest on. by the long headed, shrewd and 'honest'
trustees- these are the great ditch and th; grave of yonng l\Ieeker.
-the former being a tremendous enterprise ; the other used as a
standing witness to the honesty and the sincerity of the trustees, for
would Mr. Meeker bury his idolized son here, and let him stay buried,
if he did not know that Greeley, Colorado Territory, would be a good
deal larger town than New York (1\Ir. Meeker's present home) in less
than ten years ? Don't seem reasonable does it ? Perhaps not.
"It should be remarked for the benefit of the ''floating population"
that reads The Republic, that the 'Great Ditch' has turned out a
lamentable failure, mostly for the reason that its diggers have not yet
hit on a feasible plan to make water run up hill, on general principles;
and also for the additional insignificant reason that there is no water
around there anywhere to fill the 'Great Ditch' with ; but then one
ought to see those "trustees'~ sweJl out and puff up when pointing to
this immense piece of modern engineering-It was as good as a show
(the writer has seen it with his own eyes, and still he did not want to
be a 'trustee; '-not of Union Colony.)
"Greeley is located - if there be sueh a thing as loeating a baker's
dozen of slab shanties, as many tool chests, a great diteh, and twenty
acres of prickly pears- on a barren, sandy plain, part and parcel of
the Great Ameriean Desert, mid way between a poverty stricken ranch
and a prairie-dog Yillage on two sides ; and a poverty-stricken raneh
mul a prairie Yillage on t'other. It is bounded chiefly by prickly pears.
The plucking of this choiee plant from t.ho part of their babies' carporeal frame to whieh in old tinws the puniti,·e shoo was wont to be
applied, gives the mother~ of Greeley constant, if not pleasant, employment. (We would add par parenthesis that on that balmy l\Iay
morning on which we regretfully bid adieu to Greeley, we left the
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men swearing, the women crying, and picking prickly pears out of
parts indieated- a li,,ely, if not a soothing, scene to snatch one's Aelf
away from on a bright morning in beautiful "May.'')
"\Vood may be mentioned as a natural curiosity in Greeley. and AO is
coal, thought to be handy in a successful prosecution of culinary and
other domestic affairs. To be sure there is an abundance of wood in
the mountains just hack of Greeley. The people call it just hack,
being only forty miles away. Bnt why the colonists tlon't get more
of it and keep supplied, we are unable to concei,·e, unless it be that
they can't borrow teams of neighbors and have no nPighbors to borrow
of ; and to tote wood on one's back forty miles is no slouch of a job.
"President .Meeker, 'General' Cameron, 'Judge' Hanna, and the
balance of the 'trustees' might say, when they read this brief description of their colony, that we ent it thick ; but they are interested witnesses, and we are not, ~Tndging from what our eyes have seen and
our ears have heard, we should give it as our opinion that Greeley, in
respect to peacefulness, harmony and sweet contentment, is not a
model burg; albeit the 'President,' the 'General' and the ·.Judge' would
have the worlcrbelieve exactly the opposite. The fact that all the
original colonists who had money enough to do so, have quit GrAeley
in contempt, and that the balance would gladly shake Greeley dust
from their sandals to-morrow, proves of eourse conelusi,'ely to every
mind that nobody has been disappointed, no strangers taken in, nonE:>
disgusted, hut that all is love, confidence, peaee, contentmed and
harmony at Greeley.
''Because labor finds no E:>mployment ; because there is no capital
amongst the colonists ; beeanse no crops of any deseription (except
prickly pears) can be produced at Greeley for the next three years-if
indeed anything hnt prickly pears and prairie clogs' holes can eYer be
raised; because there is no wood, nor eoal, nor lumber, nor anything
else but disappointed men and weeping women and squalling young'uns, there, or anywhere about there-notwithstanding these things
prove nothing against the future magnitude of the embryo capital of
Colorado. But until this happy period arriYes. the honest President
:M eeker tells his colonists that they must all go a keeping boarders ( !)
but suppose that they have all gone doing so, though we can't quite
see where the boarders are to come from, we leave Greeley for the
present, repeating the adviee to the uneasy, restless readers of Tile
Repuulic, that if they can't stay where they are, but must go somewhere else, don't ever dream of such a wild and foolish thing as striking out for the great colony of Greeley, Colorado TPrritory.' ''
In those days the Denver press was ready to como to the rescue i
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case of an attack on the management of the colony: and in this instance the editor of The News "sat down" on Hobbs in a way that it
was thought his insolence deserved. The people of Denver, who had
voted half a million bonds to the DenYer Pacific, were interested in the
sale of its lands, and colonial schemes were supposed to hasten this
desired object. Hence the many fine flattering things said about us,
especially in the Nezcs, are to be taken with a grain of allowance. The
time was coming when the Denver press could say bitter enough
things about us. But this was when we had got down to a straightforward business way of doing things, and had set our faces against
"booming'' up the country to stimulate an unnatural immigration.
Of course, upon the face of it read to-clay, we l'an see the gro::)S
exaggeration and misrepresentation of Hobbs. Indeed he so far outstripped the truth that he did the colony management more good ·than
harm. Still, there was much fire smouldering beneath so much smoke.
The fact is that about fifty of those who came, returned ; while a few
went. ont into the surrounding country, especially into the mountains
above La Porte. Those who stayed did so. for the most part, not
because they were without funds to take them back) as has been frequently asserted, but because, when they looked carefully over the
situation, they saw a l'hance of ultimate success. There were a few,
no doubt~ who would have returned right away after L'oming here, but
they constituted but a small portion of those remaining. This charge
has been brought up lately in quarters where better ought to be known.
The great bulk of those who came here in those early days 'vere "·ell
to do. and coul~l have returned at any time. Those who weru aLlebodied and willing to work, got employment at good wages, hPlping
to suney, dig ditches, build houses, etc. Some of the young m en
that appeared to be without means and who workt>d steadily~ are now
men of wealth, liYing on fine, well cultivated farms.
Colonists lea\'ing home with the understanding that 70,000 aeres
had been purchased, "·ere naturally indignant aucl blamed the management. If they left their homes with the expectation that there
would be lGO acres on an aYerage for eacli, it was not their fault. It
has been said that many expeded to get that quantity of land for
$150, abutting town. I neYer saw such a pen,;on. But it was naturally
expected that this area eouhl be had by going out a few miles. \Yhen
it was seen that less than 12,000 al'res had been purchased, the whole
situation was changed ; and if some, so deeei ,·eel into eomiug here,
shook the dnst off their feet and bid good-bye to Greeley foren•r, it
" ·as not they who " ·ere guilty of bad faith, hut the meu whose false
representations had brought them here.
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This was the condition of affairs when the writer arrived on the
12th of 1\fay. On the same train was A. E. Searles, a lawyer from
Aurora, Illinois, and some others, mostly business men from the same
State. These men were highly offended with the state of affairs, and
went to work to organize an opposition to the management. This led
to a series of mass meetings, at which affairs were discussed in no
amicable spirit. However, Cameron was usually the master of the
situation, and behaved with admirable temper. Still the general
demand was, that we should have a statement of what had been done,
how much land had been bought, what it had cost, how it was to be
divided, what was the general policy, and this led to the circular before
mentioned.
Besides all this, Mr. )leeker was not here, and wrote us (the members
of the colony) not a word of explanation. He was in correspondence
with the other two managers, but we had no information of the nature
of this correspondence or his attitude in the situation. All was in the
hands of two men wholly unknown to more than ninety-nine out of a
hundred of the men on the ground. Nor were the personal appearance and demeanor of these two gentlemen such as to win immediate
confidence. The General looked a good deal like a seedy, cast-off,
played-out, third-rate politician, while \Vest had the air of a sharper.
The blandness of the one told as unfavorably against him as the
brusqueness of the other. In the absence of other testimony as to the
character of these gentlemen, we were forced to judge by appearances,
and may be we did not "judge righteous judgment..,
It has been quite generally said, and is, I suppose. nearly unniversally believed, that the colony would lmve broken up before ihe end
of t\YO months but for General Cameron. )Ir. \Yest president of the
day at the Fourth of July meeting, 1885, on introducing General
Cameron, said :
" \\~hile I would not for one moment detraet from the 1·eputation of
any man, yet I wish to say that it is my opinion that to General R. A.
Cameron more than any man, we are indebted for the existence of the
Union Colony to-day.'' The above was quite generally applauded.
The writer most profoundly differs from the above view. He was here
when the troubles eommeneecl, and arriYed on the 12th day of )lay;
and )Ir. )feekor was here in the course of about throe weeks aft('r. It
wa:-:; during this time that the colony would haYe broken up, if at all,
and was prevented from doing so, by General Cameron, if at all; since
after the coming of X. C. ~Ieekor, ho was president and at the head
of affairs. During these three weeks some fifty dissatisfied persons
left. \Yould tho rest who stayed after )Ir. )Ieeker came, haYe left if
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h" had been here earlier ? The very reason, as I know, why many
stayed who would have gone sooner, was because Mr. Meeker was
expected to come soon; and had it been known that for any cause he
was not coming hack, it would have been a most ·fatal blow to the
colony. I do not think it would then have broken up, for the colonists
that had come her.e to stay and build up a town and settlement, if in
their judgment the circumstances were favorable to success, would
have taken hold of affairs and pnt them in shape, and put the right
men at the head, if in their judgment they were not. This, in fact,
they did do. Those who did stay, had not come to break up the
colony. On the contrary they were bound to see that this was not
done. It has always appeared to the writer that the management of
the first few months brought on all the trouble upon itself, by allowing the false reports to go out about the quantity of land purchased,
and trying to keep the new organization a secret, and dealing doubly,
as ·we have seen it did, in trying to make it appear that affairs were
being run one way when it was transparent they were being run another.
The fact was, the management undertook to run affairs in one way
and were forced to run them in another. It tried to ignore the people
at large, and select certain favorites ; and it was forced to recede. The
people taught the managers that they were its servants. Open, candid, outspoken dealing, trusting fully all the people with the situation,
would have prevented all the trouble.
Mr. \Y est, in saying that he was opposed to the attempt to keep the
incorporation of Union Colony a secret, condemns those YHIO adopted
that. policy ; and it appears to me that that man was General Cameron.
Knowing as I do, l\Ii·. l\Ieeker, I feel certain that Ench a thing conlcl
not have originated with him. He ,,·as blunt and outspoken to a
fault. It appears to me that any man, with common sense, must see
that a thing that is unacceptable in itself is not made any more palatable by an endeaYor to keep it concealed, when the thing is discovered ;
and I do not understand how these men could imagine that it could
remain undiscovered. The business required that it be diseovcred
sooner or later. It may he said that it was intended to break it slowly
to a few of those who could be trusted. And this is what was clone,
and with the usual result- all soon knew it. And those who were not
trusted felt that they were snspeded, underrated, and hence revolted.
The new organization was fought against, prineipally beeauso the
locating committee took all the power in its own hands for more than
a year, not only making tlwmsclYes trustees, but, in the certificate',
stating that tho trustees make all the by-laws ; when, according to the
statute, they could have allowed the stockholders to make those. They
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appointed, as we have seen, an executive council of tweh'e as a blind,.
when they could have left this for the people to elect, as it insisted on
doing and clicl, in spite of the by-laws of the trustees. All this on the
part of the people was not revolutionary or destructive, but simply
democratic and salutary.
It may, however, be said that for quite other reasons than what may
be called political ones, the colony would have broken up but for
General Cameron. This was the general distrust of the capabilities of
the soil. The appearances were against the soil ; and, what is worse,
the old settlers believed and generally told us that the upper bench
land was not good for anything for farming. \Ve have seen that this
was B. H. Eaton's opinion, and that he thought that we were likely
to break up in two or three years. But Cameron believed in the fertility of the soil only, in l'Ommon with the other two members of the
committee. The question is, whether, if :Meeker had been here instead
of Cameron, we would have been less likely to believe the representations of the former than the latter. To most of us I\Ir. l\Ieeker, from
his writings, was a paragon of perfedion in agricultural knowledge.
It is no matter if afterwards we got disenchanted. 'Ye found that he
eould write better about farming than farm. But it took ns some time
to learn this ; and the fact that :2\Ir. Meeker had maue this selection,
was for us of far more importance than all the exaggerated extraYagant statements made by a man who was not supposed to know anything on the subject. To sober, ~ritieal minds these extreme statements of the General seemed to prove the unsoundness of his judgment and the ilightines:s of his imagination. There might be a .few
weak persons led away by his fancies, but most meu preferred to trust
their own judgment and ob:sei:\'ution. :Many went way because they
had not faith in the <'apabilitie~ of the soil, others thought it was worth
while to wait, and try and !jee. The few trials that were made the first
summer were convincing, of a fair degree of fertility, but did not come
up to the extravagant reports published in The Rocky 1lfountain
Nen•s and the Stw· of E111pil'e.
ln fine it may be said, that while ~Ir . .Jiet.,kl>r was not the best sort
of a man to manage men and conciliate them to a bad policy, and
that he was incapable of such flights of imagination about the glorious opportunities as was the vice-president, still, it always has been
my candid opinion that, since the colony got along with him quite
well for some nine years as it:s president, it could have got along if he
had been here during these tlvo months iu place of Cameron. I think
the G eneral would luwe made a better missionary to the Indians than
:.Jir . .~.\l ocker ; that. is, he would not •have pres:scd things to such an
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extreme as to lose his scalp. But the straightforward, m·en, blunt
course of 1\Ieeker, was more acceptable to the m.en who came here to
farm and make the town of Greeley a possibility.
But the most perplexing question which beset ns, and one of which
neither of our three leaders understood anything, was that of irrigation. On this rock the colony was far more likely to go to pieces, than
about who should rnle, or how we should be ruled. The error that
nearly proved fatal to us, was the ridiculously low estimate of the cost
of constructing the necessary ditches to irrigate our lands. In The
Stw· of Emph·e published by the Xatioual Land Company, of which
\Y. N. Byers ·was the manager for Colorado, we were told, that the
cost for a farm would range from $50 to $200. \Ye have seen that Mr.
Greeley, in his Cooper Institute speech, said, "A little water goes a
great deal further than people generally suppose. In California they
use much more than is necessary.'' It will be seen that .Jlr. Greeley,
like the newspaper men of our own State, knew mueh better how
mnch water was needed thau the persons engaged in inigation for
years.
l\Ir. 1\Ieeker, in an article introduL"ing the constitution of Union
Colony adopted at New York, says, "The cost of irrigation is perhaps
equal to feueing, and is a work that is to be exteudecl from year to
year.'' This is vague euongh, as the cost of fenL"ing depends upon
where, and how, it is clone.
\Vith these opinions of those supposed to be informed, before ns,
we will be prepared for the following statements in .Jir. \Yest's cirL"ulat·
of May lGth:
"This land is to be furnished with water for irrigation. The colony
digs the ditches, and each member of the colouy is liable to au assessment for keeping the same in repair. It is estimated that the dit<.'he:-5
for irrigating the lauds of the colony, as stated. will cost about
$20,000; for which there is money in the treasury."
These lands included about 12,000 acres pufl·hasecl, 50.000 acres of
railroad lands under eontract, and the alternate go,·ermnent section:::
adjacent to these railroad lands. They were to be watered by four
ditches provided for in the certificate of incorporation of r nion
Colony. The first was to come out of the canon aLove La Porte aud
to termiuate at Crow creek. Hence it would ('OYer uearlr all the lauds
now covered by both the Larimer County all(l the Larimer and \Y eld
County canals. These canals, when the former is L'Ompleted, will cost
some $225,000. This Number One was never touched by the colony.
Number Two, constructed during the fall of 18iU and spring of 1~ 11 .
cost for its original construetiou, $2i:OOO. About 2,000 aL"res of ~rops
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were put in under it in 1871, and the greater part of the crops were
lost for want of water. Then came one of the sharpest crises in the
colony's history. The colony's funds had all ben expended in directions which we shall enumerate hereafter. So that if the canal was
to be enlarged at all, it must he done by the farmers under it, at their
·Own expense. \Ve have seen that, in the circular from which we have
quoted, it was promised that the colony should dig the ditches and
that the individuals would only be assessed for repairs. But a few
months taught the managers better. In each water deed it was inserted that the holder was liable to an assessment for Sltpuinfendence,
1·epail·s and Pnlru·uement.
The insufficiency of the town ditch,
Xmnber Three, had opened the eyes of the trustees, and hence the
change of program. Of course this change gave occasion to more illfeeling and distrust on the part of the rank and file; but it 1vas a
necessity, and it probably sayed the colony from going into dissolution before the end of the second year. However, it was generally
held that the colony should help the farmers out as far as possible.
There had been a misunderstanding of the situation all around, and
the farmers across :he river should not be the only sufferers. One
plan was for the colony to borrow money on the lands which it still
owned, another was to sell these. The latter view was strongly supported by Horace Greeley in letters toN. C.l\Ieeker-now put at my disposal h}~ his wife- and hereafter published. He here urges to sell the
lands even below cost rather than to borrow. \Yell, the lands \Yere in part
sold, also water-rights under ~umber Two for railroad and government
lands. Then there was a tax of twenty-five cents, afterwards increased
by ten cents per acre, assessed against the lands holding water-rights
under Xumber Two. This assessment would have amounted to about
$!:l,OOO, and the amount contributed by the colony must have been
about $11.,000. There are no records available to get at the exact
figures. But the two following enlargements cost about $20,000 each;
and as this enlargement increased the capaeity as much as either of
the others, it is safe to say that it cost as much. So we see that the
total cost of L'anal Number Two, after its third enlargement in the
fall of 1877, was, in ronnel numbers, $87,000. The year following it
was tnnwd on•r by the colony to the farmers under it, "·ho incorporated as "The Cache la Poudre Irrigation Company." This company,
in improvements. haYe expc>ncled about $25,000, making the cost up to
dat<>, $112,000. The greater part of these latter expenditures have
not increased the capacity of the ditch, being largely for checks,
which have had to be put in at nearly every point where water is taken
out. Tho slope of the canal was too great for one of its size, and hence
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it keeps cutting its bed and needs these checks to enable parties to.
get water out upon adjacent lands. The original cost of Number
Three was $6,333. There were three enlargements, in 1871, 1872 and
1873. These with dams must have made the canal cost not less than
$25,000.
Union Colony's canal, Number Four, which was to come out of the
Big Thompson and water the lands on the bluffs south of town, was
never built; but the ' 1 Loveland and Greeley'' canal covers the laud
contemplated by its projectors, and cost about $50,000. So we see
that the aggregate cost of the ditches, incorporated by Union Colony,
has been $±12,000, while the estimate in the circular before us, was
$20,000 less than one-twentieth part of what the actual expenditures
turned out to be.
Here, howeYer, it had better be said that much as Number Two has
cost the farmers who did all the enlarging after the first one, yet it
only costs them $350 per eighty-acre water right, there being eqniYalent
to 320 such rights under the ditch. Eighty-acre rights in the Larimer
and \Veld immediately above, cost $1,200 apiece, and do not represent
as much water as a similar right in Number Two. So much we gained
by co-operation. So much at. length was the fruit borne by patience
and mutual endeavors.
\Ve would not here intimate that the authors of the circular were
dishonest in giving the above low estimate of the probable cost of
the contemplated canals. They were, as we have seen, based upon the
erroneous information afloat in the press of the territory. If there
had been time, and the books had been available, reliable information
eould have been had from uountries where irrigation had been practiced for centuries. This was especially true of Northern Italy; and
~lajor Baird Smith's work on irrigation in that country, put the question at rest of how big a canal was needed for a given area, as soon as
t~at book fell into the hands of our people.
This matter we shall
discuss farther on in the history of the colony. But here 1 want to say
that the writer had an experience which led him to entertain views in
regard to the quantity of water needed and the size of ditches required to irrigate a given area, quite the opposite of those generally
disseminated throughout the territory.
It was his ill luck, so far as peace of mind is concerned, but his
good luck so far as valuable experience goes, to be put in charge of
Number Three when water was let into it about June lOth, 1870. It
was his duty not only to ride the ditch and plug tho gopher holes, but
also to see that the water got around to the two hundred morP cr
less patches of land in and around town, vrhich, as dry as ash heaps,
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had been planted, and were awaiting the water to germinate the seeds.
He soon found that a "plow furrow would not do the business," "The
:::Jtar uf E111pi1·<>,'' to the eontrary notwithstanding. E. S. Nettleton
had taken the levels at different street corners, but not at elevations
or depressions between. Armed with this chart, he proceeded to fill
the dE'pressions, understanding that there could be no cutting as the
water must reach the highest points. He had to learn for the first
time how much earth it took to carry a small stream over a depression
of two feet. The north part of town presented the greatest difficulty.
The· time consumed with the small force of teams to be had, was
much longer than anticipated, and the greatest impatience prevailed.
He learned afterwards that he was supposed to be an older settler,
being confounded 'vith Robert Boyd, who was farming on the banks
of the Poudre, three miles west of town, when the colony settled
here. The fact that he was put in charge of the cliteh, suggested to
those not better informed, that he was employed for this work on aceount of an assunwd experience, whi~h, evidently, had been of very
little use to him. H e was consequently despised in a mamwr becoming the ignorance and pretention whieh were supposed to naturally
characterize a '' Fift.y-nin0r.'' It was while engaged in this work of
coaxing the water OV('l' the streets in the northwest corner, that he
first met J. ~[ax. Clark. He was busy 'vorking all alone at putting in
a grout foundation for the house he still lives in. He had to pump
the water to mix his material, and wanted the ditch to get around as
quickly as possible. He was under the common impression that the
writer was Boyd the ranchman, and having been a fifty-niner himself,
he h:new just how mean they were and h·('ated the cliteh man with becoming eontE>mpt. Rm'olvers were not drawn, however; on the eontrary,
he was given tlw soft answer that turns away ·wrath-a kind of Yirtue
the wTiter had learned to practice during these frequent encounters.
But on the whole it may Le said, considering the provocations, the
people exereised large patience.
There were some two hundred acres in cmp in and west of town
and there W('re some forty miles of laterals in town to be wl't up. The
dih·h was ne"·, and when the water was let in, it took it more than a
week to get to the end. As a result, the ditch, which had been built
to irrigate 5,000 aeres, failed to afford sufficient water for :lOO aeres.
ThiH experience led him, no doubt, to fonn opinions too high as to
the <pmntity of water ne-edell. bnt. it nourished in him a yery wholesom<..• eontl'mpt for parties undertaking to sell 'lands merely core1·ed
by a ditch, regardless of its capaeity, and by it he was induced to
make a surn·:r of the whole water supply of Northern Colorado.
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August 15th, he was relieved from the management or, perhaps
l)etter, the mismanagement of Number Three, and B. S. La Grange,
who had lately appeared on the scene, put in the place. This gentleman, both by his experience in works of this kind and by his natural
talents, was well fitted for the place, and although he was only retained in this service twenty clays, he was employed in the fall to construct, according to his own plans, "Oak street lateral," a work whieh
he did most thoroughly, and which led to his being employed again
and again on works of this kind to the great advantage of all concernecl.
Number Three had been built by ~IcDonald, as engineer, who had
had experience in constructing ditches in the mountains for mining
purposes. His theory was to keep the diteh in the ground, neither
cutting nor filling. As it ran along the notehecl edge of the bluff, he
had it make angles as sharp as the teeth of a saw, allowing no enning
or rounding off of the sharp points. A great part of the improving of
the ditch consisted in cutting off, or through, these short bends.
\Vhen Number Two was laid out, under E. S. Nettleton, the same
theory was in part followed, and much work had to be done over
again in partly straightening the line. By the time that the " Larimer
and \Veld" was undertaken, the tme way to build a canal had been
learned, and the English Company having sufficient funds, and the
requisite size of ditches to cover gi,'en areas being now clearly understood, that work was executed in a manner that established the reputation of E. S. Nettleton as an irrigation engineer.
Perhaps it "\vas just as well that the way before us was partly veiled
in darkness, as regards the necessary cost of constructing the canals
needed. Had we foreseen it all, ,,,e might well have hesitated before
starting out on a road so full of difficulties. But once having embarked, we had to face storm after storm to make our way into a safe
haven. The patience, courage and perseYerance of the farmers under
Number 'I'"·o saved the dissolution of tho colony, and the fruits of
their labors were the making of Greeley. This X. C. ~Ieeker heartily
acknowleclgocl. In an article published in The T1·iuww August 23,
1876, and repeated for many is-,ues, when speaking of the work clone
under canal :Number Two. he says, ''For all this I take no credit. It
was the fanners themselves ·who took hold of the work and carried it
on in a most admirable manner. J only elaim as founder of the
colony, to have prodded for a system of co-operation, within limited
bounds, by which these things became possible.''

CHAPTER V.
WOOD, LUl\IBER, COALDAIRY AND STOCK
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OF CATTLE BUSINESS.

F the other desirable things named by the projectors of the
colony, in their descriptions of its ideal site, may be mentioned timber in the near vicinity.
It was Sl.lpposed that timber could be floated down the river for
lumber and fuel at a trifling cost. The summer before we came here
hundreds of thousands of ties had been floated down the Poudre for
the Deiwer Pacific railway, and it was held by the "General" that this
would be a profitable business for our men that wanted a job to engage
in. So Captain Coon, Gilchrist, Henry C. \Vatson and others went up
into the mountaius, and cut logs for some 100,000 feet of lumber. But
the season was one scant of water. r_rhe drive could be brought no
farther than Open chain's mill, just below the canon of the Poudre.
ThP- rest deserted ~Ir. \Yatson and he sunk his last cent, sJme $1500,
in the enterprise. He went back to Omaha and worked at his trade
to get a new start, and was baek soon and stayed.
In the winter of '71 and '72 a wood company was formed, and the
unemployed men in Greeley were set to work in the mountains cutting
fire wood, ties, etc. It was a good year to float, but there was no profit
in the business, and no more attempts have been made in that direction.
Sawmills were erected in two different loealitJes, the one by \V. F.
Thompson and the other by a ~Ir. Hill, from the :Michigan lumber
region. They each made two successful dri~'es in favorable years, but
the business was wholly abandoned in 187~ as the numerous dams of
the irrigating ditches made it all but impossible to drive, and it was
also found that the head of water in the stream at high water was
very irregular fur the different seasons. Since then we are wholly
dependent alike for wood, posts, poles and lun.ber on the railroad,
except or·easional wagon loads brought down by the mountaineers.
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It was supposed, and the report circulated at the time we came here,
that the whole country around was underlaid with coal. A company was formed in the fall of 1870 to prospect for coal, but made no
discoYeries of any near that was good for anything. Professor Hayden soon told us that the Poudre valley was eroded below the lignite
coal deposit, which is in the tertiary, while we are on the cretaceous.
No depth of digging would find coal under us as we have found to be
true in drilling our artesian wells, one of which was pnt down 2, 700
fPet and no coal met.
From all this it happens that we are unfa,·orably situated for manufactories, so far as making cheap steam by wood or coal is concerned.
But there was supposed to be all the power we needed to turn machinery from the water of the Pouclre. This was one of the features of
our location that was dwelt upon, in the first reports of our location ,
with peculiar satisfaction, and one of the enterprises whieh was early
projected was a mill race. Unfortunately the leaders could not be
di,·ertecl from this undertaking, and ab::>ut $10,000 were Yery unwisely
put into this work \vhich should haYe gone into the irrigating ditches.
It is to the credit of Horace Greeley that he was opposed to the
construction of this work. In his letters to X. C. Meeker he again and
again ad ,·ises against building this canal ; says that we will need all
the water soon for irrigation, and that steam is the only power that
can be relied upon to do constant good work. The farmers were also
opposed to putting mon ey into this work, which they plainly saw
ought to go into irrigating ditches. They said it is foolish to make an
expenditure for-grinding wheat into flour before there is any wheat
to grind. 'Vhen there is plenty of this, a mill will come without any
subsidy. But the theory of the colony was that we must haYe a water
power and run machinery, and so the eanal was built, during the summer of 187L at a cost of $10,000. There is little doubt that if the
trustees of the colony had foreseen the many evils this canal brought
upon us, they would nm·er have undertaken it. It was built as a town
improyemeut from moneys received from the sale of tuwn lots, and
prm·ed to be a town nuisance. It swamped the lots which had beeu
laid out belmv it, and the colony had to give the parties others in their
~tead ; and where houses had been built, the colony had to be at the
expense for removing them to other lots and pay all damages. It
required the greatest patience and sagacity to keep the colony from
getting into interminable lawsuits. ~ot only were the lauds below
turned into a swamp, but the water rose in all the cellars in the business part of town, and a petition was signed by the merchants to have
it suppressed as a nuisance. One-fourth of it was donated to S. S.
5
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Kennedy & Co., as a bonus for putting up a flouring mill. This firm
was allowed to use the whole power free of rent. Through their carelessness a broach was made, and the company demanded that the
colony boar three-fourths the expense of putting it in repair. In lieu
of this it was finally agreed that the company put it in repair and get
another one-fourth for the sum of $200, the company thereafter to
stand all damages. In addition, the town or colony had to build and
maintain a munber of bridges. The remainiug one-half was purchased by the mill company for $2000. So the colony sank, in this
enterprise, $7,800, besides the damages we have n~ferred to, which
must have amounted to several thousand dollars. But during all
these )ears it was becoming worth less and less- the water being
needed the greater part of the summer and fall for irrigation. Steam
had soon to be pnt in, and the mill, about two years ago after becoming the property of the Colorado :Milling Company, was burned clown.
It had stood idle while the company owned it. The canal still remains
one of the worRt eyesores in Greeley. \Yater is seldom run in it,
·while the water stands in it here and there in stagnant pools. So has
passed away the early dream of Greeley manufaetories run by water
power. Yet the ':Snow-Flake'' flour manufactured at this mill aucl
marketed in the days of cheap wheat in cities far off as tho Atlantic
eoast, gave Greeley a very substantial celebrity. I suppose this same
"Suow-Flake'' could hardly lJe marketed at all in these clays of ficnring
h}? roller proeess. So the ':)ld order passes, and progress fulfills itself
in many ways. Greeley has had another mill for a mtmber of years,
but this plant is beeoming antiquated, and most of onr wheat is ground
at Eaton or sent to Denver. The big milling trust pays no regard to
local pride, or the employment of onr home industry; and, so far as
co-operatiou in milling is concerned, we are the most baekwarcl of the
great wheat raising farming communities. Fort Collins, LoYoland,
Berthoud and Longmont, each having independent farmers' mills of
tho latest improved styles. Yet the genius of co-operation has not
eompletoly <lesertecl the community founded by N. C. l\Ieeker and
Horace Greeley, as the suceessfully managed potato pools, on two
exigent oeeasions, fully testify.
\Ve might as well here reeor<l the failure of another early attempt
at eo-operation. Thi:-; was the Greeley Dairy and Stock A:-;sociation.
It will be remembered that this was one of tho things ~Ir. Meeker
had mentioned in his Cooper Institute spee<'h. \Y c find tho following
uotiee of the enterprise in a letter of N. C. Meeker to Tile New Yo1·k
TrilJitnt' of the date November 1st.
"After holding many meetings, we have finally organized, '~rhe
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Greeley Co-operative Stock and Dairy Association,' with a capital
stock of $10,000. 'Ve are to engage in all kinds of business relating
to stock, including the supplying of the town with milk and beef. As
a start seventy-five head of cows and yonng cattle have been purchased
for $1,100, and they make a•respeetable show when stretched out
across the prairie. This herd is to be increased as we find good bargains; and we mean to cover the unoccupied prairie in every direction
with our cattle. In connection. the association will herd horses, eows,
and other stock for the people of the town at a given sum per week,
and by the same organization the town can be protected from every
kind of stock This society is entirely distinct from the colony, and
it is our first co-operative body. · The next will be a bakery and laundry, leading the way, if it shall be found practicable, to the eo-operative household. But one thing at a time and slowly. In the cattle
business one man ean take care of large herds ; experience and capability can be secured, while we shall have capital sufficient to obtain
t.lw breeds best snited to the country. \Ve have labored under the
difficulty of . not being acquainted with each other, and for a time
those of least merit and with glibbest tongues secured great attention.
But we are getting OYer this; the quiet and worthy are becoming
known and gradually rising in esteem, which is the same as elsewhere,
every man finally weighing himself to the last grain and pennyweight."
A..J. 'Vilber, in a communication to an eastern paper of the date of
Angust 22d, had written:
''But the latest opportunity, and it bids fair to be the best, is the
new Stock Association. It embraces all departments of dairying,
herding and breeding any kind of domestic animals on which profit
can be made. It will also butcher, if that is advisable. 'Vith the
well known profit of grazers, it ean hardly fail to make fine dividends.
It~ name is the Greeley Co-operative Stock Assoeiation, and it proposes to have a stock of $10,000, divided into shares of $10 each.
There is no opposition to largo invest'meuts in it, and there have
already been some pretty heavy ones made. It is now in operation
with a will, and has nearly relieved us from the incursions of stoc.k.''
These were the high expectations of those engaging in this enterprise. But it proved to be an illusion. Abner S. Baker was the chief
manager, but J. C. Shattuck was its president, au(l gave much of his
time to it.
One reason for the failure was that not enough capital was snbReribod to make the stock kept 011 tho range pay. ~len only wore
willing to risk small sums. Dr. Emerson was the largPst stol'khol<lor,
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but he did not wish to risk much. So far as I remember not more
than $3,000 were subscribed. Then we encountered the bad winter
of 1871 and '72, in \vhich some parties lost nearly all their stock The
association did not lose much ; but it cost much to gather thestock and to feed them, as hay reached the enormous price of $!0
per ton. This high price of hay, and the general high priee of grain,
also made the dairying unprofitable. So in the course of some two
years the stock was sold out, and we got out of it about fifty eents on
the dollar.
This put a damper on further co-operative movements. X o bakery
or laundry was attempted on this basis, much less eo-operative housekeeping.
It will be seen from the above quotations that one of the things that
were troubling us was the ravages of stock. It had been a poliey of
the colony not to fence. This had long been a theory of Horal'e
Greeley, elaborated in his book, ""That I Know of Fanning." His
advice to the colonists had been ''No fences and no rum.'' So far as
our own cattle were concerned we were going to herd them, and we
also proposed that if others kept cattle around our bordei·s they would
be compelled to do the same. The stock association had in view the
occupying of the \vhole range in the immediate vicinity, aud keeping
the other range stock off at a respectable distance.
There was not much trouble during the early summer months while
the feed was good, but as soon as it began to fail and the herds began
to roam, they saw our green cultivated spots and moved in to partake.
Two herders were employed, the one for the night and the other for
the clay, and one had to keep constantly in the saddle. In spite of
their best efforts, much of what we raised was destroyed. This was
the state of affairs about the time Mr. Meeker was starting his paper,
and the first use the new type Vias put to, was printing the following
proclamation of war upon the cattlemen .

•

GREELEY TRIBUNE-Extra.

(Fi1'sf use of ow· typ('.)

"A colony meeting will be held Tuesday evening, October 11th, to
adopt measures for preventing the ravages of cattle. It is now aseertained that all the laws previously in force, compelling cultivators to
build fences, have been repealed, and that \Vhatever damage cattle.
nmning at large may do, can be collected of their owners. Having,
as citizens of the town of (heeley, submitted quietly through all the.
past season to what \vas supposed to be tho law~ we should now daim
our right under the law as it really exists. But sim·p owners of
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-c.att.le, and in particular members of the colony, npon having been
properly notified of their liability for damages, pay no attention to
the matter ; and their cattle still roam through our streets and over
·OUr fields eating up the last vestige of our labors as a preliminary to
an attack upon our shade trees and their total destruction, it is time
that we meet and defend onrselves with the powers of the law. The
protection of our strawberry grounds. containing as mnch as a quarter
million of plants alone, demand om organization. This is not so
much a question in regard to fences as in regard to order and decency,
for our town and colony will be disgraced by cattle running at large
through our f>treets; shade trees will be impossible, for even fences
themselves will be comparatively useless since there are enough breachy
cattle to demolish common fences, the same as in Denver, and in all
the ranl'hes of the territory "\vhere tho vast herds will repeat this year
their course of desolation. The law is right in compelling men to take
care of their stock, and it is not possible to make stock profitable unless it is taken car(' of.
N. C. MEEKER."
This was the state of affairs when Horace Greeley visited us, which
was on the 12th, the day after the meeting above announced. He saw
that our situation was peculiar, and advised Mr. Meeker privately, as
the latter afterwards informed the "\"\Titer, to build a fence enclosing
all the colony lands. This accordingly was undertaken next sprir.g,
under superintendence of Xelson Holmes, and was prosecuted with
much vigor, and the work done iu a most thorough manner. It was
deemed best to put the fence on the top of the lower bank of the
ditches, so tha~ the Yast, hungry herds. impelled by blizzards, ·would
be checked in charging the fence by the ditch and its hank. But such
a fenee was Yery costly. The posts were large and cost bventy-five
cents apiece, and there was one every sixteen feet, and there \vere two
heavy pol0s and two smooth wires, no barbed wire being then matrufaetured. This wire cost eight cents per ponnd, hy the earload. Such
a feiH'(l eost $±00 per mile. B2fore we got through we had to build
some fifty miles, hence, costing in the aggregate $20,000. It was into
this fence that most of the money realized from the sale of town lots
went, instead of into the impro\·ements contemplated by the founders of
the colony. But its constmction was no complete protection. \Ve
had no right to put gates across the public roads leading into the
town and colony. Our first effort in the legislature was to get this
permission, and in the winter of 1872 -3, we got permission to keep
gates shut for the sm·en summer months. Then the next attempt was
to get a law allowing commuuitie3 to form fence districts, with certain
privileges. This :measure was carrie:l at the next session of the le.:;is-
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lature, and the Pouclre Valley .fence district was organized under
stringent restrictions, imposed by the legislature. Among them was
the one that the County Commissioners should pass along the fence
and determine whether it was a legal one. This was not finally accomplished until July 17, 187G. Two of the three commissioners \Vere
stockmen, and they made our task as difficult as possible, much of
the fence having to be reconstructed to suit their whims.
'
The construction of this fence, undertaken as a p eace offering to
the stockmen, was not accepted in this spirit.* In fact most of them
* J. L. Brush \ms an exception and worked for our fenee bill,
whether he was a member of the legislature or not.
did not \Vant us here. They could easily see that the taking up of
lands along the streams, and the fencing of them up, 'ms going to be
the death blow to the stock business in this region. They gem•rally
maintained the view that the country was good for nothing sa,·e for
grazing, and that \YO ·were fools for undertaking to farm it. Heuee
our fence was ridiculed, and we were accused of being proud and
wanting to keap ourselves to ourselves, as a peculiar and ,·ery holy
people. \Ye were Greeley" Saints'' who had feneed ourselves in from
the "heathen around about,'' and the tone of some of ::\Ir. ~Ieeker's
letters to The Nf'lf..j York T1·ilmne partly supported this vimv of the
case. Take this for instance :
''Our peculiar case is, we have come in contaet with that form of
society which existed long ago, namely, the shepherd life; for Colorado is little more than a vast stock ranch; and we, having entered
upon the work of carrying out latest. improvements in horticulture,
farming, fruit-growing, and the like, here come in contact with a
system that cannot harmonize with us. There is no use, however, of
making uomplaints; we are on the ground and must do the best that
we can with the powers bequeathed to us out of the immense difficultie~ of the ages past and gone. The amount of suffering that laboring people must ha,re endured in the early ages from searuity of food,
from cold, from ague, from insects, and from rabbits, must have been
appalling, and there can be no doubt but that the effects of what
they endured have been handed down to us in diseases, in the expression of our faces and in the cast of our eyes, giving a species of immortality that is to be earried forward to the end of time."
l\lr. l\Ieeker also differed with the stockmen as to how stock should
be kept for profit here. On this point we quote from these same
letters :
"Please take note here, that I utterly repudiate the idea that eattl~
can be grown in this country without shelter and without prepared
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winter food, at a profit. It is true that in the stock business, as now
carried on, there is no provision for either; and it is also true that cattle
live through the winter and look well, though the great number of carcasses, which we saw last February, is suspicious. I suspect that the alleged profits of stock-growing here belong more to the future, than to the
past or present, for there are no indications of wealth, such as are presented in places where the leading pursuit is profitable. Even if it were
as profitable as it is claimed, the wild life connected with it, ill fits men
to save what they earn, audit is of the least consequence how much a
man makes if he saves nothing. But grant everything that can be said
in regard to keeping cattle over winter on the range, it has application
only to an unsettled country, and where an hundred head have the
range of half a million acres; for the business so conducted comes to
an end when the valleys shall be thickly settled as they ul'e destined
soon to ue. The idea I want to uonvey is, that although Colorado is
unequalled as a stock country, the business must soon be conducted
in almost the same way as it is elsewhere, if it is to be profitable."
In predicting this final pushing of the stock business to the wall, by
the settlement of the country by farming comnmnities along the
streams, ~lr. l\Ieeker proved himself a true prophet.
It is well known that ~Ir. Greeley held the same views about the
barbarous way in which the stock business was managed here, and
had predicted that some hard winter would cut them off nearly
wholly. So when the severe winter of 1871 2 came, and Meeker wrote
him a printte letter about the great losses, Mr. Greeley thought it too
good to keep, and published it in The Tl'iunne, to the great consternation of the cattlemen, for it impaired their credit in the east.., and they
never forgave ~Ir. ~Ieeker for this.*
*See ~Ir. Greeley's letters on this published elsewhere.
The result of all this was a very hostile state of affairs between the
people of Greeley and the stockmen, and some of these were of our
own household.
After the town was organized in the spring of '71, it was lawful for
Greeley to have a pound and impound in it stock running on the
streets. This was accordingly done. X ow most of the stoek that was
harassing us belonged to small herds kept by men in, or elose to
Greeley; so these men formed a league and broke the pound regularly. These difficulties came in the winter time when the feed was
gone and se\'ere storms were raging. It was the general belief of
those not keeping stoek, that these small stockmen in our midst had
made up their minds to winter their stoek at the g0ueral exp~use, and
in defiance of the general sentiment, and to the great detriment of
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every kind of property in town. There is quite a general feeling
among loose, lawless characters, that law-abiding, peaceable, moral
men are cowards; and the old settlers and a few of our own men, who
were now affiliating with them, had this opinion of Mr. Meeker and
his clan. But all history teaches that when such peace-lm'ing men
are thoroughly aroused by injustice and insolence, they become the
most determined fighters. So it was found in this case. Many of us
had seen service in the late war. Nearly all had brought with them
repeating rifles and revolvers. So a number of us banded ourselves
together, and, taking turns, kept guard in a vacant house near the
pound. It was understood that the rest were to rally to the scene of
action upon the first report of the rifles. But. no attempt for a long
time was made to break the pound. It was now coming on spring,
and as most of us were farmers who were doing the guarding, it was
deemed best to move the cattle to Mr. Adams' barnyard, then vacant,
where they could more easil}' be guarded, as there was a large barn
connected with a small, well-inclosed corral. Here it was believed
one man, with a ·winchester repeating rifle, would be sufficient. Ed.
\Villiams, an ex-confederate soldier, undertook to guard it against all
comers. This the cattle league was well aware of. So one Sunday,
when everybody was at church, three men dashed into town on horseback, armed and masked, broke open the corral gate, and drove the
cattle over the hills towards Evans. \Vhile this was being done, our
guard was asleep, or pretended to be, as most suspected. The writer
happened to be in Denver and got home just in time to hear the news
that the cattle had been rescued about half an hour before his arri\'al.
\Vho did the rescuing was kept a secret for a long time, but it is now
known who they were and that one of them was a colonist. But this
put an end to breaking the Greeley pound. Farther legislation enabled us to form the fence district above spoken of, and we were now
enabled to keep the gates closed during the winter as well as the
summer.
Hc>re we may as well dose the history of the Greeley fence. ..!\.fore
than tweh'e thousand dollars were expended in its construetion during the spring of 1R71, and the east end was still unenclosed. This
was accomplished under great difficulties on account of the exhaustion oi colony funds during the next year. It was sold March, 1874,
to the fence district for $~),000, to be paid in four yearly installments
without interest. .Many changes had to be made in order to get it
legalized. A bill was gotten through the legislature enabling fence
districts to issue bonds. Ten thousand dollars o[ such bonds were
issued, and a yearly tax, usually about ten eents an acrP, leYiecl, to pay
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the interest and keep the fence in repair. But now we ha,·e come to the
end. The district put on a tax last year sufficient to pay off $!,000 of the
bonds. The fence is now being sold in sections at, ou an average, twelve
and a half cents per rod. \Vhen this sale is eompleted a sufficient
tax will be imposed to pay off the rest of the bonds, $!,000, and so the
celebrated Greeley fence is practically no more. TP.-mpont mufantw·
et nos mutcunur in ea.
~Iost of the farmers have already individual fences. Barbed wire has
wrought a revolution in fencing on the plains. A more efficient fence
can now be built for $10) p3r mile than the colony one was, which
cost $!00 per mile. Bttt the colony fenca did go ::d service in its day,
and was one of the means of saving it from the ruin, which so speedily
came upon sister colonie3 soon after organized up:m our plan.
There were but few imitations of this co-operative fencing. One
was at Orchard and another at Sterling, both down the Platte, and
organized by Greeley men. And both were successful. The English
Company, upon the com pletiou of the Larimer and \Veld canal, also
enclosed the laud under it with a common fence, which, however, was
not incorporated, and hence, had no legal standing. But this fence,
too, did good service for the farmers under it. It is now virtually
abandoned and most of the lands are fenced in sections. The winter
feecluow pays much more than interest on fencing, and since the
advent of alfalfa, farmt:>rs are beginning to keep small bunches of
cattle which are herded on the plains in sununer and kept on the farm
in winter. .Just now the business does not pay well, as the price of
beef is too low.- Dairying is also practieed much more than it was in
the early clays, when a farmer usually kept only oue eow, which \vas
picketed in the summer and feel corn fodder in the winter.
The cream from these dairies is usua11y sold to the Greeley creamery. But the production of this cream is not found profitable when
all the work lms to be paid for iu the high wages obtaining in Colorado. If a farmer has a robust family of growing-up boys and girls,
and is more anxious to make money than to ha,·e t1H'm educated. then
such a dairy may be carried on profitably, otherwise not; and soon
these small herds will he t nrned into beef produrers the black polled
cattle being kept to grade up with.
)feantime the ganoral cattle business on the plains is undergoing a
revolution. Fortunes were rapidly made after the hard winter of
1871-2, as no seyerely disastrous winters ha ,.e followed siuee theu,
and while the price of beef was steadily adYancing. Since, th e ti(le
has been ebbing, as many fortunes han• boon lost in the business, and
the numbar of eattle that cau b3 kept safely on the slopes faeiug the
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South Platte is steadily decreasing on account of the continuous line
of settlements on both its banks.
The latest moYement is the. formation of a great Cattle Trust, including Texas, Indian Territory, :New l\Iexico, Colorado and \Vyoming.
Its capital stock is $3,000,000. It has some ten well-located camps, or
headquarters, extending from the north to the south of states and
territories named. Texas and :New Mexico are to be the breeding·
grounds, Colorado and \Vyoming the fattening grounds. .T. L. Brush
and Bruce F. ,Johnson, two of onr leading eitizens, are among the promoters and managers of this gigantic enterprise, and it seems destined
to swallow np the general cattle business of the plains.
This is co-operation on a gigantic scale, and with able and "'ealthy
men at its head; and the rest of the eattle business is likely to be
carried on by co-operation of farmers, each keeping a small hunch at
home in the winter, and having them herded in common near the respectiYe settlements in summer. These small bnnehes, more or les~
closely herded and monopolizing the water near the settlements, will
keep the large herds of the Cattle Trust far away from the settlements, and so long as the natural causes remain, whieh make Colorado
a dry climate, so long there will remain vast tracts open for large herds, .
and the ''Cattle Trust" will find a field for its operations. The old
feeling of hostility, that originated so naturally when the colony settled here, between the farmers and cattlemen, has long ago died out;
and J. L. Brush has done more than any other man to bring about
this desirable consmnmation. ::\lay he experience the blessedness
promised the peacemaker.

CHAPTER VI.
ORIGINAL COLONISTS, LIST OF IN APPENDIX-CERTIFI CATES RETURNED FOR REDEJHPTION-DIYISION OF TOWN PLAT INTO LOTS AND OF OUTSIDE LANDS
NEAR TOWN-LANDS DEEDED TO HORACE GREELEY IN TRUST-CONVEYED
AT LENGTH TO THE CORPORATION, AND BY IT TO INDIVIDUAL 31El\IBERSSALARIES OF OFFICERS, TRPSTEES SERVE WITHO UT COJ\IPENSATION SEVEN
YEARS-

REPORT OF .-\UDITING CO:.IDIITTEE --CARE OF TREES-FRFIT-GROW-

ING A FAILURE AT GREELEY--N, C ..:\IEEKER ON THE DIFFICULTIES OF TREE
CULTURE -

FORCED GROWTH OF GREELEY DURING FIRST YEAR-

DIFFICULTY

OF SETTLING OVER TliE RIVER BEFORE WATER WAS IN NUl\IBER TWO - CELEBRATION OF FIRST FOURTH-HORACE GREELEY VISITS THE TOWN NAl\IED
AFTER HD1-- G·REELEY TRIBUNE PROSPECTFS--COLONY TO BE A l\IODEL FOR
OTHER COLONIES-HORACE GREELEY ADVISES N. C. :\IEEKER TO SELL OUT
THE TRIBUNE TO THE "COLOR.\.DO St:N" PEOPLE -

HORACE GREELEY'S LOAN

TON. C'. :l\IEEKER AND THE OUTCO:\IE OF IT.

N Appendix D (a) will be found a list of the names with postoffice
address of those who joined the colony in New York np to
about April 1st, 1870. More names must have been taken during
the month of April. This list contains only the names of those who
paid the fullmPmbership fee of $15El. -:\lany paid only the initiation
fee of $5, and dropped out.
Old settlers will see that of the ±±:2 on this list, less than 200 ever
made their appearance here. Some sent on their certificates and had
friends "locate'' them. Others who had heard evil reports, and believed them, hold their certificates until the end of the first year after
the location was made-April 5th, 1871-aml then sent them on for
redemption. It was a part of the original contraet that, if lands were
not selected according to the rules and regulations adopted by the
executiYe committee, then the colony should pay back the $150 with
interest at sm·en per cent. So far as I can make out from the books,
about ninety were held back for redemption. Only those issued at
New York were so redeemable. Those bought here must he exchanged
for lands of the colony.
The redemption of these certificates became a matter of great embarrassment to the colony. )luch of the money coming in from the
sale of town lots, during the spring of 1871, was used ill this \Yay
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instead of going towards town improvements. But many were not
presented now, and when they were, could not then be paid. This
b rought the colony into ill-repute, being charged with repudiating its
debts. However, it was always the intention to pay these obligations,
although they could not have h0en collected on account of statutory
limitation. "'\Yhen, at length, the colony fence was sold to the "Pouclre
Yalley Fence Company,'' in the month of March, 1874, prons1on was
made for paying them off with interest up to date of settlement at
seven per cent. per annum.
The colon~T at last was able to meet every obligation it incurred,
either in law or equity, and so the fair fame of its founders has been
m aintained inviolate.
There were issued in all, as near as I can make out from the hook,
687 one hundred and fifty-five dollar certificates, the proceecl'3 from
which would he $10n,485. In addition to this, many paid an extra
.~75 for water rights to eighty acres of government land, which they
were allowed to take on their certificates by paying this sum - the
certificate itself being paid for by the selection of one of the minor
subdivisions of colony land.*
The names of those who took certificates out, and not found on the
above list, together with those who bought old certificates and got the
original deeds from the colony, will be found in Appendix D (b)
This list foots up within two of three hundred. This would make
in all 740 members ; but a number of these bought certifieates whose
original purchasers appear on first list.
The town was laid out, as near as possible, a mile square. The lots
\Yere from 2;) to 200 feet front, with a depth of l!lO feet, except the
two tiers of blocks on each side of Main street, which were 115 feet
deep. The colony lands on this side of the river, outside of town,
\Yere divided into five, ten, and hn•nty acre lots, and those on the other
side, except near the river, into twenty and forty aere lots. On one
eertificate could be entered one business and one residence lot, to be
paid for at $f50 for corners and $25 for inside lots. .A small subdivision
of the colony lands satisfied the certifieate if one clid not choose to
take otlwr outside land, but au additional railroad c•ighty could be
bought and the water go with it, or a water-deed for a go,·ernment
eighty eonlJ. he had for an additional $7i>. This was c·heap water, if
it had bet>n sufficient to irrigate the wholP. But it was not, c•Yen after
the first enlargement, sufficient to irrigate more than twenty acres of
an eighty acre lot. It really meant that it gaYc eaeh one a propor* The total amount recei,·ed from all sources by the Colony was
about $173,000.
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tiouate share in the ditch, with the privilege of going on and making
it large enough as they became able. The first enlargement of Numhei· Three was provided for by putting a tax of $2.50 on each to\vn
lot and $5 on each subcli,·ision of outside land under it, and this sum
was added to the cost as first agreed upon, and nmst be paid before
the deed could be granted. This, too, made ill feeling on the part of
some, but whether eonsiclerecl just or not, its necessity was seen, and
what came on all alike and benefited all taxed, could not be far from
right.
The land had all been deeded to Horace Greeley in trust, who was
to cleod it to the iudivichl.al members as directed by the executive committee. But this was found to be au inconvenient way of doing bnsiness, and it was deemed better to have .:\Ir. Greeley deed it to Union
Colony as a corporate body. There was a grave doubt on the part of
some lawyers whether the colony could, nuder the Jaws. own and convey real estate. Denver lawyers were consulted, and it was found that
it could, and the conveyance was made before any deeds were made
to incliYidnals.
\Ye have seen that one of the resolutions of the 18th of ,June, was
that the exeeutive committee should serve without compt•nsatiou .
except for actual .se;orice.-; rendered by the president, superintendent
and secretary. This 'vas meant as a blow at the three last-named
officers who had been reeeiving regular salaries. In the ''\Y est" eireular it had been stated : "Regarding the salaries of officers we
would say that the executive committee in session at New York determined t-hat .:\lr. -.:\Ieeker, president, should receive the smu of $1ti0 per
month for his services while actively engaged for the colony ; that his
son, Ralph .:\Ieeker, as assistant secretary, should recei,·e $50 per
month, until the business was dosed in New York, which has a'lready
been ordered clone. It was also agreed that .:\lr. Cameron, viee-presiclent, should act as snperiuteudent, and, after the loeat.ion of the lands,
should remain on the gronud to receive the people and ath•nd to their
wants, and that for sueh actnal services he should be paid $7 per day;
until relieved by the executive committee. Upon Mr. \Ve:-;t being appointed secretary it was agreed that he should be paid S6 per clay for
actual service, until relieved by the executive committee."
These salaries, it was contended, were too high, and that, after the
first settlement, the three offil'ers should not bo receiYing continual
salaries at these extravagant figures. The ~ow York exel'ntivo committee had no existence any longer, only one of them, Riehmond Fisk,
had ever appeared on the ground. That if then' was anybody having
a rigl1t to suspend and regulate that matter, it was tho oxe<"utiYc com-
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mittee just elected. These officers claimed (except l\Ieeker) that they
had left higher salariPs to attend to the business of the colony ; to
which it was replied that we had all left our former business, and
must expect to lose a year's time in getting things started. The
advance in the value of real estate it was expected would compensate
for this loss of time ; and that the officers would be gainers in this as
well as the rank and file. It was not denied that a reasonable compensation should be paid for time devoted to the service of the colony,
but steady salaries at these high figures ought not to be tolerated.
From the hooks I find that the following sums were paid these
officers :
N. C. Meeker, for senices rendered, $650, the time being from Jannary 3d to l\Iay 4th.
R.. A. Cameron received for services $563, commencing at same date
and ending August 15th. Hence the General seems to ha,·e charged
only for time actually spent. At this date the office of superintendent
was suspended.
H. T. \Y est recei,·ed for sen·iees $--145, his time presumably commencing when he joined the locating committee, and terminating July
15th.
At this elate 1\Ir. \Yest offered to do the work of the secretary free,
provided an assistant secretary was engaged to do the principal part
of the work. Frank :;\I. Babcock was employed to do this work at $3
per day, and he was afterwards engaged as regular secretary at same
figures. This was the sum regularly paid the secretary for time
actually spent, until :Mr. Shattuck took it for fi\·e per cent. of dishursenwnts. The colony board served without compensation until June
30th, )-877, and from then they rPcein~d one dollar apiece per session,
provided there were not more than six sessions in the year. No one, not
having served on this board, has any adequate idea of the time thus
given away, and the mental anxiety that it cost during the first years.
Sessions were frequent, and wPre often prolonged beyond midnight.
This devotion and self-sacrifice on the part of the trustees were among
the chief eausPs that enabled the colony to pull through the dark days
that followed thP spring of 1871.
The last of the resolutions of June 18th, was, "That the exeeutiYe
committee he requested to appoint an auditing committee of three,
not of their own nmnher, sufficiently competent for the purpose of
examining and auditing the {·olony accounts, and that it make a report to the colony monthly."
'
Such a committee was appointed, hnt it ne,·er mado any report to
the ('o/ony. H(:'!ll'P there \\·as general dissatisfaction; and about the
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first of September, a colony meeting took the matter into its own
hands, and elected an auditing committee of five, whose names were
E. T . Nichols, J ames H . Johnson, \Villiam Foote, Jr., \V. E. Pabor
and David Boyd. The executive committee was requested to hand
over all books and accounts to this committee, which it did. A week
was spent in this work. The accounts were found to be substantially
correct, and thence the honesty of the officers Yindicated. But it
was found that of $100,160.00 receiYecl, $87,814:.79 had been expended,
and some of it, it was deemed, not wisely. Only a little over $12,000
'.vas in the treasury, and of the sum expended, only about $6,000 had
gone into ditches. The estimated cost of :Number Two was $20,000.
There were some $35,000 dne in the spring for town lots, but this, it
was eontended, according to the original agreement, was to go into
town imprm·ements. The question of sufficient water for irrigation.
was now coming home to the farmers, and there now arose two parties,
a town party and a country party. The first had the original
agreement in its fa,·or: the other the exigency of the situation, and
could easily show that there could oi1ly be an insignificant town if
agriculture proYecl a failure.
The expenditures itemized. were as follows : Cost of lands. $61,SS:2J)8; survey of lan<l, $1.80±.15; co.st of ditch Xumber Three. $5,96G.2±; cost of bridges, $2()3.59; smTey of ditch Number Two
$453,67; fuel, shelter and sundries, $3,125.31; expense account to
July 9th, $1.Hl8.39; cost of town sunTey, $762,4:5; town improvements,
$:2.557.05; tree .account, $1,490.90; Colony Hall, $1,500: "New York
general expense account, $2,595.41; Greeley general exp8nse account,
$3.819.38; sundries, $395.65. In all, $87,814.79.
The committee was unable to get a balance sheet from th e treasurer, Horaee Greeley, and his bookkeeper never could furnish one
that would balance by some two thousand dollars. This was always
attributed to the looseness of the way in which the business had been
clone, and not to dishonesty on the part of .Jir. Greeley. If dishonesty
there was, it must have heen on the part of his employes, as .Jir.
Greeley was known to be incapable of even entertaining the thought
of appropriating the funds of the colony to his own use. Various
attempts were made to get at the root of the difficulty, hut without
satisfactory resalts. J. Heron FostC'r spent more than two months in
the undertaking, but never reached any encl.
One of the most injudicious expenditure:;;; was the purchase of a
carload of trees, partly shade and partlJ fruit, from the Blomningtou
Nurseries, by N. 0 . .Jleeker. It cost, with. freight an<l inci clental expenses, over $1,400. These trees came long before water was in the
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ditch, and they had to be heeled in near the river. After water ·was
brought into town and conducted along the streets, it was well on in
June, and the trees were then set out under great ., disadvantages.
However, the work was ·well done, and most of them made a start,
but the great bulk of them died the following winter. The maples
along l\laiu street tlitch, and the few elms in the park, are the relics of
this early shade tree planting. As to the fruit trees, I do not
believe one of them was alh·e two years afterwards. It never occurred tD Mr. Meeker or the other members of the locating committee
that this could be other than a fruit country. This was one of the
great expectations in whieh we were doomed to be disappointed. But
nothing had then been done here to enable them to decide the question one way or another. Thl'Y went upon "\Vhat they saw in Utah,
and supposed that the conditions here were identical. Xot only did
they think that apples could be grmvn here, but also cherries, pears,
peaches, aprieots, and all kinds of grapes. Some localities have
proved suitable for the apple, but unfortunately ours seems to be one of
the worst in this regard. The locating committee had looked over
the very spot near Canon City that has turned out the best fruit district
this side of the range. But there "\Yas nothing then there to indicate
this, exeept the fad, whieh Mr. \Vest tells me they were apprised of,
namely, that here the freighters were in the habit of tnrning out their
broken-down animals to recover through the winter, thereby showing
that here the winters were unusually mild.
:\Iany other localities are found favorable to the production of the
barely standard fmits, but I believe that in eYery instance those places
are nearer the mountains than we are. Some still keep hoping and
planting, believing that long cultivation and irrigation will so improve the conditions that we will at last suceeed. But so far the
results ha,·e been most discouraging. Dr. Shaw would hardly admit
that there was anything in the natural surroundings insuperable, and
seems to blame us rather than them. But I believe there neYer was
a people so set their hearts upon having orehards, laden with fruit,
adorning their premises. \Yhen we found that standard apples could
not be relied upon, we planted whole orehards of the finer Russian
erahs; hut only to see them struek with the blight and die at the top.
These orchards now all lie prostrate, and the vernal air is no longer
:.;cPntcd with their dPlicious perfume.
:\Ir. Meeker aclYertised in his paper for a munber of years for contracts to plant trees for absentees. In all these uurlertakings he was
as unsuccessful as he welleould be. In The Ti·ilJUne for )larch '14th,
1~77, he makes a dean breast of it in the following words :
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"" \Vhen we located in this valley of Colorado, we had no kind of
idea of the difficulties attending the culture of many kinds of vegetation. The great variety of forest trees which grow in the states
without any· trouble, many of them as spontaneously as weeds, can
here scarcely he made to live when brought hither ·with the greatest
care and cultivated with the utmost attention. Thousands upon
thousands of evergreens and larches have been set in this town and
vicinity, and now we know of one larch that is alive, and which perhaps grows an inch a year ; and there are not more than a dozen ever.:
gTeens. Perhaps t'venty barrels of black walnuts, butternuts, and
hickory nuts have been sown, and there can be found a few black
walnut trees two and three feet high, which, during some winters,
freeze to the ground. Chestnuts live about as wE'll as bananas would.
Of the Yast number of apple trees ohtainecl the first year, it is doubtful whether twenty are ali,·e ; and pears, eherries and plums have gone
the same way. The hardiest sorts of apples, usually irondads elsewhere, ha,·e been carefully nursed and watched, and they have grown
into nice trees, but the fierce eold winds have struck them to the heart.
Our experience seems to be, that what we can save from the winter,
and we ean do a good deal in this way, the grasshoppers seize ; they
eat out hncls and blossoms, eut off leaves, even gnaw bark, and do disgusting work. It is likPly we shall he able to conquer these creatures
in some way, for it seems now probable, while it is in our favor that
we never have suf'h crowds of them as come down O\·er Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota. A gentleman of the latter state assured us
last fall that the grasshoppers eovered fields in his neighborhood six
inches deep all over, a thing apparently incredible, but he was a
truthful man.''
It is worthy of remark that we at length learned f10w to grow evergreens, and many beautiful ones now adorn our lawns and sidewalks,
and that Mr . .:.\Ieeker kept planting until he, among the first, stli..'C'eeded.
About larches, 1 suppose the same would lJe true had we kept on trying, for J . .:.\lax. Clark has a few beauties. The clay may eome when
the hanlier apple trees will also succeed.
During these fir:-;t four months money was plenty, and was spent
with too lavish a hand. There was too much of a tencleney to push
things in a magnificent stylE~, ancl have a eity spring as by magic
from the bosom of tho naked plains. The fm·orite figure of the
"General" was to have the "cle3ert blossom us the rose." It is trne
that, under the forcing process adopted, we had a sort of a town
grow up in a hurry. But it was at first only a mushroom growth.
If one took lots in town, it was required that one of them be built
6
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upon within a year, and before deeds could be got; and building bn
one's outside lying lands would not answer the same purpose. So it
happened that those "\vho did not intend to make the town their permanent place of abode, just put up such shanties as would secure
their deeds. l\Iost of these inferior buildings were at length moved
out into the country, but for a long time a part remained unoccupied,
the glass in the windows nearly all broken out by the bad boys of
the town.
This arbitrary requirement of the management to bnild in town,
was always, in the mind of the writer, a great mistake, and was
abandoned by the board later on. It will he seen from the resolutions, from which we have already quoted, that a majority of the people at that time was opposed to it, holding that each individual had
a right to build on any of his parcels of ground he might select. In
this I belim·e the masses were wiser than their leaders.
From this it happened that when Horace Greeley visited us,
October 1:2th, he found the settlement all town and 110 country-a
state of affairs he very much disliked. It is true that it was now next
to impossible to settle on the lands over the river. No benefit could
haYe come from it and much privation would have been experienced.
There was 110 bridge, there was no ditch, and no one knew how deep
one would haYe to dig before getting \Yater. \Vhen experiment was
made, it was found to vary from fifty to seventy-five feet, and then it
was in most places undrinkable from alkali. \Yhen these circumstances were set before him, he was appeased. But this did not
apply to small tracts 011 this side of the river, where people should
ha,·e been allowed to build if they wished.
l\1r. Greeley had been expected to be here on the Fourth of July
and deliver an oration at our celebration of that clay. The state of
his health did not permit this. Indeed, from his letters to N. C.
:Meeker, it can be seen that he was breaking down from O\rerwork, and
ho was ~ighiug for the time when he could retire, and expressed the
wish that he eould spend the mrening of his clay amongst ns.
But tho Fourth was celebrated in grand style, ne,rerthele...;s. There
was an oration by General E. l\1. Lee, of Cheyenne, a poem by \Yillie
E. Pabor, read by ,J. G. Cooper; the reading of tho Declaration of
Independence, by H. T. \Yest; response to the toast, "Our Country,
the Hope of the \Yodel," by GoYernor Evans; to toast1 ' ' The Declaration of Indepenclenee," by E. C. :Jionk, with music by the military
baud from Fort Russell, etc.
\Vhen )Ir. Greeley dirl arriYo in our town at the date named, he was
met at the depot by nearly the entire population, and receiYed with
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three rousing cheers. He was escorted to Tile G1·eeley Tl'ibune
building, where it was arranged he should address the people at 1: 30
o'clock. A hasty stand was constructed in front of the office, and
from this he talked to the people in a calm, fatherly way, giYing them
what he belieYed good, practical advice. He spoke in praise of irrigation compared with rain, for successful farming; achised herding the
stock rather than fencing; found fault that so little had been done
in the country compared with the town, and advised them to form a
Farmers' Club, and other associations, for information and amusement. He gave the Colorado cattlemen a good hit, when speaking of
the drouth in some of the eastern states, on account of which many
cattle 'vere dying, they having not yet learned that grass, after it was
dried up and eaten off, was still good feed for cattle.
\Vhile here he wrote a letter for Tlze T1·ibnne, which is 'l_uite inaccurate in many of its statements. He had only heard the side of the
officers, and his own obsenations wen~ hasty and superficial.
The first number of The Gl'eeley Tn'lmue was issued NoYember
16, 1870, and from that day to this it has been a power in Greeley.
The following is its prospectus :
The G1·eeley T1·ilmne is printed at Greeley, Colorado, and its objects are,
"First. To give full particulars of whateYer relates to the Union
Colony, of which the town of Greeley is the center, and to show the
achantage of colonization on our plan.
"Second. To call attention to the attractions and wonderful resources of the Rocky .Mountain country, of which little is yet known by
the American people.
"Third. To teach that the highest pmver that man can exhibit
grows out of mental culture, and at the same time, ont of well established habits of industry connected either with the cultivation of the
soil or with some mechanical pursuit.
" Fourth. To enforce the doctrine that the foundation of all prosperity, whether of nations or indivicinals, is based on the family relation as maintained iu civilized countries, and that the highest ambition
of a family should be to have a comfortahlP and, if possible, an
elegant home surrounded by orchards, and oniamental ground, on
lands of its own."
In regard to the first of these objects, it ma}' be said that no newspaper was more intensely local than The Greeley Tribune as conducted by N. C. ::\Ieeker. It was, howeyer, the intention of both
himself and l\Ir. Greeley to makP this a model for many colonies to
follow its general plan, and settle the rest of the ariel plains suscept-
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ible of irrigation. It was to be like Arthur's "Round Table," " The
beginning of a time." Hence the organization as originally named
at New York \Vas "Union Colony ~mnbsr One." So we see that not
only was it designed to have others follow as independent movements,
hut that others should be organized by the leaders of Union Colony
and under its auspices. \Yhen )Ir. Greeley returned to ~ew York, he
published in his paper answers to a series of nineteen questions relating to Union Colony. This is one of them :
"' \Vould you rpcommend the formation of more such colonies?'
' Yes, ten thousand like this, or as lllllch better as can be devised.'" By
the way, this series of questions and their answers are published in this
first number of Tlte Greele!J Trilnwe, and here we will quote one
other:
"' \Yill the eolony live a.nd prosper ? · 'That depends npon the
people. I do not see how it can well contrive to die. unless its members should take to drink or some kindred folly. and so squander their
magnificent opportunities.' ,.
In al'eordanl'e with this general eolonization scheme, when there
was a call for the first meeting of the Chicago Colony, )Ieeker and
Cameron went from here and attended it. and took a leading part in
Rhaping its poli<'y. This was the colony that founded Longmont. but
of it we mean to treat farther on.
As regards the second object of thP paper - the giYing information
ahont the Rocky :Jionntaiu region- it is to he noted that X. C. :\Ieeker
nPver was a ''boomer " of this or an~· other country; he stated what
he believed to be the exact truth, and \Yhen there was a gigantil' effort
made about two years after, to induce a wholesale immigration to
the state without any adequate preparations, he raised his voice
against it, and so incurred the enmity of the lt>aders in this sclwmenotably, \Yilliam X. Byers.
[u regard to the third : It was well known how highly :\Ir. :\Ieeker
prized the industrial lifP when l'Ombinecl with intelligenee and sterling
(.'harader, and hmY steadily he kept before the people the aim of aspiring to this noble eomhinatiou.
As for the last, Greeh•y has been ealled the eitY of homes. It has
heen one of the ehief. aspirations of the great majority of our people
to makn for their families <·omfortable and beautiful homes. and much
t::>leganl'e of taste, as a general rule, has pre,·ailed in planuing the
buildings and snrromHliugs. If the orl'hanls and more clt•lil'ate ornamental trees are wanting, it is uot. as has been shown, for \Yant of
earnest endea\·or on onr part. 1t is ht>re worthy of note how prom-
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inent :Mr. Meeker made this at the start, and how strenuously he set
himself to load the way.
In this first issue of The TJ'ibww we have an article on "Fruit prospects," in which he gi,'es his own well known sanguine expectations,
and attributes the failure, so far as tried, to the negligence and ignorance of the old settlers in these matters.
There is also a long discussion of the cattle question, in which he
takes issue with Dr. Latham, and defends opinions with which the
reader is familiar.
Two articles are upon the liquor qnestion, one abont how a Gentile
vender of this article came to grief through the action of the l\Iormon
authorities, and the other relates the story so often and widely told,
of how the Dutchman from E,·ans, \dlO undertook to sell whisky
under our noses in defiance of the uniYersal sentiment against it, was
burnt out, not himself, but his sod hut, whisky, barre~s, and bedbugs.
l\Iany of the business notices are wort.h}T of mention here.
l\Ir. :Meeker aclYertises as in the real estate business with \Villiam
E. Pabor. Cameron is postmaster and has a drug house in company
with his father-in-law, J. B. Flower. A. Z. Salomon is established
with a large stock of goods in the spacious store built on the corner
where Union bank now stands, and has in a full column advertisement. The firm of Emerson, \Y est & Buckingham was for some time
doing a banking business in the grout building, erected by H. T.
\Vest, and which is ·uow occupied by the real estate firm of Sanborn,
Phillips & Company. Corydon \Y. Sanborn and \Y. F. Thompson
were doing a mag;nifieent lumber business. \Yilliam H. Post was
doing business in books and stationery in a brick building just finished, and now occupied by l\Ir. Green as a second-hand store. Near
by in another brick building .Mr. Perkins was selling furniture, while
on the corner, now occupied by the Oasis, l\Ir. Root was keeping the
•: Greeley House,'' then the only hotel in the plaee; but across the
road from The T1·ilmne offil'e l\Ir. Hogerson had nearly finished his
hotel, named the "Colorado House.'' l\Ir. Russell Fisk was doing a
general mercantile business in the lower part of the "New York Exchange," the upper story being "Colony Hall.'' The colony had furnished $2,500 towards the erection of this building, and. was to have
the use of the hall for two years, when tho colony was to be reimbursed by Fisk. E. C . .:\Ionk l\:, Company were doing a dry goods
business on north side of .:\Jain street, while E. T. ~ichols was doing
a general mercantile business on corner known then as Barnum Block,
but now Park Plaee. ,Jaeob \Y elch & Son had built the one-story
brick, now owned by F. E. Smith & Company, and there was doing a
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flourishing general business. F. L. Childs was running the only bakery,
and had about finished building the house now stamling west of
Graham's hotc>l. ,J. Leavy achertises as nurseryman and florist, and
was then preparing the grounds whil'h have so long been adorned
with his greenhouse and flower borders. H. Boettcher was selling
hardware, and B. F. Pinneo and .J. C. Abbott were each running meat
markets.
\Ve will close this notice of the first issue of TIIP GrPelPy Trilmne
with the following prophetie utterance of the editor :
"Two classes of events are presented in our colony life, one class is
connected with the affairs of individuals, whieh even by those concerned are quickly forgotten. It is dollu~ful 1cheth eJ' a history of
these days, as a.fff>eli11U 1:nd£oirlnals, ct•e1· ll'ill o1· can be 1critten - d is
n,h,,tfleJ' it ll'Oilhl be of ally be11ejif tj it 1cere 1cr/tten. .An-

clonbtf~tl

otha da8s of e1·euts cw1 [Je readily J'econled- these relate to the

progress and growth of the colony. IndiYicluals may rise or fallmay liYe or die, property may be lost or gained, but the eolony as a
whole will prosper, and the spot on whieh we labor, so long as the
world stancls. will he the Ct>nter of intelligence and actiYity. Great
social reforms leading to the Plemtion of mankindmoYe as if directed
by do.stiny. It is the vast future more than the brief present which is
to be benefited; henee sympathies and feelings are of little moment,
and the cause movPs on with irresistible power as if animated by a
cold life of its own .,
As we haYe said, T/u>. T1·ilmue was a great power in the hands of
:Mr. :.'\Ieeker, and his writing in it has done at least as nmeh to make
him famous as any other of his undertakings. In a pecuniary sense
it was a losing business. \Yhen, for rPasons which we shall hereafter
recih•, it was resolYed by those opposed to ~Ir. ~Ieeker to start as their
organ The Colnntdn Suu, ~Ir. Greeley, in a letter to ~Ir. ~Ieeker, advised him to sell ont to the party proposing to start the new paper. as
the plal'e eould not support both. ~Ir. Greeley knew the financial
embarrassment in which his friend was placed. He also saw that he
bad too many irons in the fire, and was working himself to death.
However, I do not doubt that :Jir. ~IPeker was wiser not to take his
friend's adviee: HoweYer mul'h hardship his work on the paper
brought to himself and family, the competency he might haYe earned
in other employments he would haYe regarded, at host, hut a poor
offset for the infiuenee upon the destiny of his people whieh ho would
have lost thereby. It is the life of noble effort that bring:; with 1t its
daily blessings~ and not the pecuniary reward of this effort. Of this
joy of the workman eonsl'ious of doing good, honest, needed work, .:Mr.
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:Meeker was an abundant partaker. He 'voulcl have felt it "dull to rest
unburnished, not to shine in use, as though to breathe were life."
Knowing these financial straits in which ~lr. :\Ieeker was environed,
l\Ir. Greeley loaned him $1,000 with the understanding that he would
not be expected to pay it until he had gotten his feet well under him,
and that no interest would be exacted. But upon the death of l\Ir.
Greeley his administrators were informed of the loan, and a demand
was made on l\fr. l\Ieeker for its payment. The latter did not deny
the loan but stated the conditions of it, and that then he was in worse
circumstances than when his friend had so generously relieved him.
He said that l\fr. Greeley had really donated this to the c.ause, and
had he lived he would never have exacted it of him until able to pay
it without injury to himself and family. Hmve,·er, the matter "-as
brought into court. l\Ir ..Meeker deeded as a basis of settlement forty
acres of land which the colony had donated him on account of services
rendered without pay for years. Bnt there was an unsettled remainder
left, and to liquidate this and other indebtedness, as both he and his
wife have inforn1ed the writer, he undertook the \Yhite River Indian
agency. Such is the devious path in "-hich the noblest are often led
to their fatal end.*
The above mentioned forty acres were donated by the colony board
to N. C. :Meeker in obedience to a resolution offered by R. A. Cameron,
and adopted by a mass meeting of citizens, and during the absence of
1\Ir. :Meeker. The General and he had quarreled before this, but
Cameron said he made this motion because he knew l\Ir. Meeker's
services deserved it, and he did not "·ant to hear it being repeated
that we were so ungrateful as not to pay even sentimental debts.
* \Vhen ~Ir. Greeley's daughters came to the estate they ordered
the proceedings stopped in eourt.
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HE importance of success in irrigation to our town and colony
cannot be over estimated. Upon this rock the whole enterprise came near splitting. It would be saying, perhaps, too
much to assert that if we had failed to develop agriculture by irrigation there t"~:ould now be no town where Greeley stands. There would
have remained, after failure in that direction, a small trading post, the
headquarters of sheep and cattle men, hut whether it or Evans would
have become the county seat would be doubtful, or rather~ not at all
doubtful, as with the greater outside vote which Evans had, it would
have been sure to beat Greeley in the race; and with the county seat
would have gone the greater portion of the people, and the few that
would ha,·e lingered here would have been those not interested in
prohibition. Hence the water question has precedence in the Poudre
valley. The quantity of land under cultivation was very small when
the colony settled here. That actually under crops did not exceed
1,000 acres. This was all first bottom land. Near Greeley Robert
Boyd was the only cultivator who in 1870 had in a crop of about 200
acres. B. H. Eaton, some ten miles up the creek, had in crops 160
acres. The rest was scattered along from there up, but largely near
La Porte.
\Yhen we come to the question of establishing priority of appropriations, we shall see the enormous claims made for this small area of
cultivated land. l\Ieanwhilc we will review the part taken by Greeley
men in reaching definite and precise view.:> as to the quantity of water
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needed, the capacity of ditches to carry given volumes, and the probable capacity of the South Platte and its tributaries, and the maximum quantity of land that can be irrigated from the latter.
This subject engaged the attention of the Greeley Farmers' Club.
In a report of a meeting of this body contained in The G;·eeley Ti'ibune, February 19th, 1873, we find the foll owing :
"The Chairman, D. Boyd inquired as to the amount of land in
Colorado capable of cultivation, taking into account the water supply.
His own opinion was that most of the estimates n·ere fallacious.
"A. J. 'Yilber said that he considered the water falling on the
eastern slope of the mountains as capable of supplying all the lands
for 100 miles east of their base. Mr. Boyd estimated that the Cache
La Pouclre would not irrigate over 100,000 acres, the Big Thompson
and St. Vrain 150,000 acres, and the Platte above the mouth of St.
Vrain's 250,000 acres more. This would be 500,000 for Platte and
tributaries."
This estimate, it was said, was made without taking account of reservoirs which could be made to considerably increase this area. This
would not be a strip more than twelve miles wide from the canon of
the Platte to that of the Poudre, and this would leave fifty miles on
the north, over sixty on the south, half way to the canon of the Arkansas practically unprovided with water. So it will be semi that this
latter estimate giYes only an average strip of five miles from the
'Vyoming line to half way between the Platte and Arkansas canons as
the capacity of the South Platte and its tributaries, while ~fr. 'Vilber's
ga,·e a hundred miles through the whole extent..
The chairman gaYe as the capacity of the Arkansas and Rio Grande
in Colorado, as only 500,000 acres. This, from present knowledge, is
too low, and was only a mgue guess, but we shall see that for the
a\-·erage year the estimate of the South Platte is not far from the truth.
The Gi'eeley .. Ti'ibww, for September 17th of same year, contains
an article on irrigation in Italy, by .J. 1\lax Clark. The article was
called out by one of H. T. 'Vest, in a previous issue, which took the
ground that with some work done on the first three miles, Canal ~um
ber Two 'vas large enough to water all the land under it. It will show
our readers the vigor and intelligence with which stwh subjects were
handled in those clays.
"It has been our great drawback in agriculture from the beginning
here, that parties not engaged in the business, aucl haYing no practical
knowledge of irrigation, and nothing but a sort of theoretical itching
interest in the farm, have continually sought to advise us as to what
might, could or should be done, while those practical men who haYe
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for years been engaged in the pursuit, have lacked either the ability or
the inclination to tell us what they know. And now, after quite a
goodly number of us have been making this system of tilling the soil
our exclusive business for the past three years, and have sought to
obtain all the knowledge we could by close obseHation, rPpeatecl experiments, and the mo.st careful study of all a,·ailable sources of information, here comes a banker, who. i.n the intervals of business hours
has found time to do a little not very successful tinkering in a garden,
and has sunk a little money in non-resident farming over the river,
and proposes, at one fell sweep to upset all onr careful ealculations as
to our necessities and resources, and tells us, at one guess, more than
all we know npon the subject.
*
*
*
*
* *
*
"Kow a word about the system of irrigation in etah. It may be said,
that ·while the .:\Ionnons have practiced it a little longer than we have,
they know very little more about it, and exeept. perhaps in the city of
Salt Lake, they resort to Yery little morr~ system than we do. They
have, so far as I ha,·e been able to learn, conh·ibntecl nothing to the
world's store of knowledge on the subject, have written no books, advanced no new theories, recorded no new facts, and when, some three
years since, the Farmer's Club of this plaee corre;;pondetl with some
of their principal men upon the subject, with a vie"· to ascertain facts
of importance for our own application and use, they were able to afford
ns nothing of any praC'tical value.
"It is quite fortunate for us that in Italy they ha,·e practiced. this
art for centuries. They have there such eostly appliances, such extensive works in the shape of dams, slmces, "·ater-gates, head-gates,
flumes, resen·oirs, ete., and snch a p erfect system withal as we may
not expect for years to eome. They haYe, for us. what is more important still, extensin' treatise.., on the subject, containing ,·alnable information as to the effects of tlw system upon the soil after hundreds of
years of trial, statistics as to the amount of water roqnirecl, and records of the size and eapaeity of their canals, and the number of acres
culth·ated under them, which cannot fail to be of infinite ach·antage
to a people proposing to praetiee the art in other lands. And now let
us see what, with all this wealth of appliance, all these eenturies of
experienee, the~e people only a fpw years sinee were able to aeeomplish.
The canal Caluso, from the Oreo river, Piedmont, ltaly. is more than
three hundred yPars old. It is twenty miles in lPngth, is twenty six
feet wide at its head, is six feet deep, and has a fall of seventt>en feet
to the mile. Our canal is twenty feet wide at its ht>ad, has neYer
carried more than a depth of three feet at the first flume, has a fall at
the greatest of only three feet to the mile, and must haYe less than
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one-fifth of the capacity of the canal under consideration ; and yet this
canal of which it is said it should water 19,000 acres, has never been
made to water more than fifteen. "
Then follows a similar description of five other Italian canals, and
the writer proceeds as follows :
"\Vhen we consider that in these districts the economy of water has
been 'thC\ study of the people and the government for centuries, two
conclusions are inevitable from the facts.
"First, That though quite young in the business, yet considering
that each year's tillage embodies a eonsiderable portion of land which
has never been before really 'vet, since the great waters of the ocean
receded from the plains, we make about as good use of the means at
hand- our water supply- as these people who have been so long skilled
in its use.
"Second, Our eanal requires to be enlarged to many times its present capacity, H. T. \Yest to the contrary, notwithstanding, before it
will be capable of irrigating even the fair lands lying under it.
"\Vhen in the article referred to, I put the capacity of our canal at
from five to six thousand acres, I did it 011 this shmving, and was
fully satisfied that this eouhl only Le done with the b est management
possible. There are under Canal Number Two, 35,000 acres of land.
\Ve have obliged ourselves to furnish water under certain conditions
specified in the deeds for 24,000 aeres. Xow assuming that water will
never be required for more than 20,000 acres, we should require the
canal to be not less than thirty-five feet wide at the head, half that
width at the terminus and at least six feet deep. \Ye ought, if possible, to enlarge the ditch immediately to the capacity of watering 10,000
acres. To do this would require the clikh to be at least thirty feet
wide at the head~ fifteen feet wide at the lower end, and four feot deep.
"\Ve have thousands of acres of splendid land nnder our ditches
lyiug idle because people with good reason distrust the capacity of
our canals. If our property is t:JYer going to appreciate in Yah1.e~ as it
should in time, it must largely result from the successful prosecntion
of agriculture. Successful agriculture depends mainly on an abundant supply of water ; and though the question of resen'oirs must soon
become an important one, our supply of water for the present depends
upon the size of our canals. \Ve do not expect to be able to enlarge
Canal Number Two suffieiently this time ; it is now a question of our
immediate wants. The way to effect anything is for all to take hold
with a will and do somE:>.thing."
Now, although the estimates of the capacity of our canal to irrigate
the lands under it turns out in our experience to be somewhat larger
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than needed, yet it was a wholesome view of the case and was based
upon the only reliable data that ever was put before onr eyes, and we
owe the author a debt of gratitude for bestowing this thorough research
to a matter so vital to all, during days filled with severe labor in the
struggle to make ends meet, under the discouraging circumstances of
the first years.
Armed with statistics like these, l\Ir. Clark attended the Irrigation
Convention held at Denver about the middle of September, 1873. To
this com'ention were invited delegates from all the States and Territories interested in irrigation, Utah, \Vyoming, Colorado, New :Mexico,
Kansas and Nebraska. The main object was to get up a petition to
Congress to donate half the government land to the bnilding of
ditches, watering the same. This was done, but met no response. It
was to be in fact a tail to the immigration kite which the year before
had come down so disastrously. Thousands had been induced to
-come to the State by lying circulars and pamphlets, sent out by the
Immigration Commission appointed by the action of the last year's
Legislature. l\Ien came here, without adequate means or organization,
to }mild the ditches needed to make the land available for cultivation,
and they went hack cursing the country. The editor of The Rocky
ll!ountain Nelvs, \Ym. N. Byers, whilom trustee of Union Colony.and
the counselor of our locating committee, was deeply into this immigration scheme, and seeing the mistake of the year just past, projected
the scheme of an extensive irrigation movement, and through his instrumentality chiefly, the irrigation convention met. Now Byers either
had, or pretended to han•, magnificent views of the extent of country
that coalcl be watered from the Platte and its tributaries. It is not
possible to determine whether this gentleman and his coadjutors believed that the vast areas they spoke of coulcl he watered by these
streams, or ·whether it was intended to coom· these lands with ditches
to sell them to tenderfeet, pretending that there would be sufficient
water to irrigate them. Plenty of this- kind of thing was undertaken
in these days, and the sequel will show that the leaders in this matter
are to be suspected.
Foremost on the sitle of the magnifieent \'iew was Fred 1\I. Stanton, an Englishman, who called himself an engineer. He read a magniloquent address upon the capabilities of the riven~ of Colorado. ·He
says in this address" Twenty-five million:-~ of acres can hP nwlaimed
to Colorado by a system of irrigating ('anal:-~." He says the Kansas
Pacific has 1,150,000 at·re:-~ of land that ean be eoyered by a canal
taken out of the PlattE' canon. 'To do this, he sa_p~: ''Suppose that a
.canal of ono hundred miles long, f11.:elcn foot wide and fln·ee feet
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deep will cost, etc. Tha Platte river can more than supply the water;
store it in reservoirs, while the water is not needed for consumption;
when it is, draw on the sand creeks, which the canal will coYer in its
passage or, if this is not enough, tap Chicago lake, the Twin lakes and
numbers of others which can be made available with very little engineering cost and skill.''
This is but one part of his mighty scheme that is to cover 25~000,000 of acres in Colorado, but it is sufficient for our purpose. At this
stage of the proceedings ~Ir. Clark, charged to the muzzle as he was
with facts and figures, appears on the platform, and reads the following paper:
" ~Ir. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Convention : I am a farmer.
I till the earth with my own hands. I am accustomed to cmTy the
mud of the waters of irrigation on my boot heels, and the brown dust
of the desert in my hair; and when I read in the report of the proceedings of the Farmers' conYention of la:-:>t .June, what all the exgovernors, judges, lawyers and politicians had to say on the subject
of irrigation, it occurred to me that if in this meeting there should
mingle in with all that hopeful, enthusiastic, profound, professional
thought upon so important a subject, a little more of the thinking of the
practical, plodding, calculating element of the farm, it might not be
inappr')priate or amiss in a farmers' movement. * * * \Ve have
seen the area of our arable land estimated all the way from four to
ten millions of acres, when we don't believe there are two millions;
and we have read with fear and trembling how the Hon. Fred Stanton,
enthusiastic upon the almighty resources of our common country, and
the agTicultural resources of Colorado in particular, is proposing to
cut a great gash in the earth, from South Platte canon to Kansas City,
and water all the land on both sides of the ridg-e. These things must
'give us pause,' and herein is th~ · respeet' which \Ye fear 'will make
calamity' of all our business. There are some things which are
better underdone than overdone, as for instance om porridge and our
prayers; and it seems to us this business of irrigation is one of them.
If we have too much water, how easy to run it off; but if we have too
·
little, how difficult to run it ou.
''Taking an average over the whole irrigated district of Ib.ly, it requires a discharge of a cubic foot of water per second to irrigate
sixty-six acres of land; and ~up posing )lr. Stanton should only pro. pose to irrigate an insignifil·ant strip of country two mile::> wide the
whole length of his district, and in round numbers say 7GO,OOO aeres,
he would require a discharge of 11,31t~ cubic feet of wat.e r per second
during the whole irrigating season, a Yolume of water, let me say, I
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do not hesitate to belie,·e equals, if it does not exceed, the entire mean
discharge of all our streams, including the P latte north of the Divide,
from the middle of )lay to the middle of July, in any ordinary year.
(To carry this great volume of "·ater Mr. Stanton would require a
diteh two hundred feet wide, nine and a half feet deep, with a
current running at the rat e of four miles an hour.)
* *
It is
fortunate that the most extensively irrigated country on the globe in
point of s~ze compares favorably with our own. The Kingdom of
Italy contains 1±0,000 square miles, while the territory of Colorado
contains one hundred and fourteen thousand.
"But while the hro countries are about equal in point of size, the
river system of Italy is much more extensive than our own. The
whole discharge of her rivers is estimated at sixty-five thousand feet
per second. and in the two distriets of Lombardy and Piedmont they
actually utilize twenty-four thousand feet per seeond, or twice as
mueh as the total mean discharge of all our streams north of the
Divide from the middle of :May to the middle of July. And yet this
enormous water supply, and after hundreds of years of experience in
the art of irrigation, a few years since when an examination was made
into the workings of their system, it was found that their actual irrigated surface only equaled one million, six hundred thousand acres.
"I have said that the mean discharge of all our ri,·ers north of the
Divide for the irrigating season did not more than equal the eleven
or twelve thousand eubic feet per second which Mr. Stanton 'iYould
require for his big ditch."
Then follows his data and estimate of the average capacity of the
Poudre for the two months beginning l\Iay fifteenth. This, in cubic
feet per second, he gives as fifteen hundred, aceording to Italian
experience, which gives sixty-six acres as the duty of water would
give one hundred thousand al'res in al) average year as the capacity
in irrigated aeres of the Pouclre. At this time there vi·as no gauging
station, and l\Ir. Clark had to make his estimates from sectional area
of the stream aiHl estimated veloeity.
e shall hereafter see how
close au approximation this non-professional, quick-witted farmer
made.
·
The other main tributaries of the Platte he could not estimate
from so well ohsened data, but gave what he eonsidered dose approximations, and arrived at the eonelusion that for the average year
the whole area might be put in roun<lnumbers at half a million acres.
His est.imate for that portion of the state south of the DiYirle is a
·q uarter-million. Here his knowledge was deficient, and he made a
worse guess than the ehairman of the Farmers' Club had made a few
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years before.. However, the actual capacity of these streams is not
yet ascertained with any degree of definiteness, as "·e shall see
farther 011.
In his conclusion, ~Ir. Clark says :
"First. In no country in the world bas any system of irrigation
been cleYised and practiced, which has utilized more than two-thirds
of the actual water supply.
'• Second. Reseryoirs cannot to any great extent increase the mean
capacity of the streams, they may lengthen out the period of irrigation; but, as all grain crops require from one to three applications in
June aud July, and all at the same time, making the demand for
·water in the early part of the season, they can add but little to our
capacity for grain farming at least.
"Third. The country-Italy-from which the basis for these estimates is taken, has an annual rainfall of thirty-six inches, or three
times that of Colorado.
"Before closing this address, I wish to say that by this exhibit I do
not design or wish to discourage. No man in this country feels a
greater interest in the future of Colorado than myself. I am actively
engaged in the cultiYation of her soil, propose to make the territory
my home for aught that I know, during the remainder of my lifetime,
and am full of hope and confidence for her future greatness and success as a state. I sympathize heartily, too, with the effort being made
to secure for us a sound, practical, economical, just system of irrigation; one which 'vill insure to us the most perfect development of our
agricultural resources, one which will tax all the lands to be benefited
by our canals with the cost. of their construction, their maintenance
and repairs; and above all things one that shall insure the ownership
of the water with the people, among the settlers of the soil."
Of course the above bomb exploding, threw the camp of the speculators into consternation; and as i10 answer from men without experience would be equal to the occasion, so another farmer who could tell
what he knew, or thought he knew, about irrigation. had to be found.
The proper person to rejoin was found in Mr. \Y .•T. Rand, of Clear
Creek, before whose experience that of J. ~lax. Clark sunk into utter
insignificance. Let us hear him :
"Mr. Chairman and Hentlemen : Like the gentleman who read a
paper last evening, I am also a tiller of the ground, and also carry
mud on my heels from irrigating ditches; but I fail to arrive at the
same conclusions whieh J. Max. Clark, of Greeley, arriyes at in regard
to irrigation. He says that all the streams north of the Divide haYe
.a capacity only of watering half a miliion acres of land. I claim that
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Clear Creek. one of the smallest tributaries of the Platte river, is
capable of irrigating half a million aeres. There are some twenty
ditches now iu operation, taken out of Clear Creek, and watering
fifty thousand aeres of cultiYated land, and there is no perceptible
differenee to the Pye in the Yolume of Clear Creek in consequence of
it during the time of irrigation. There arP also one hnndre<l thousand
acres of laud at least, which can be irrigated, but which are not cultivated. This in all makes one hundred and fifty thousand acres which
ean be made available from one side of the Clear Creek alone. The
people on the bottoms of Clear Creek want it taken away in ditches,
as it overflows and gin·s them a little too mueh water. If the stream
v;"ill irrigate one humb·ed and fiftv- thousand acres, and uo sign of
diminution of ,·olume. how many acres will it irrigate ? I have no
hesitation in ~aying that Clear Creek alone has a capacity of watering
more ac·res than j!r. Clarl\: says the whole of the streams north of the
Divide have a eapaL"ity for. Take in consideration that Clear Creek
is one of the smallest of onr streams, not above one-fourth the size
of t.he Cal"he la Pondre, it will be seen that .Jir. Clark has made a
fearful mistake in his calculations. I have had twenty-two years experience in irrigation-in 'Ctah and California ten years, and in Colorado twelve years. I think. therefore, that I know somethiug of
irrigation. Being a practieal farmer. I elaim that with good and sufficient industry and economy. fifty ·inl"hes will irrigate one hundred
aeres, but It must not be by turning on the water at night, and going
to bed leal"ing it to distribute itself; as probably my friend from
Greeley doe". ::\ly calculations make it a certainty that you must not
stand arouwl with your hands in your pockets. In regard to the
price of "·ater : in the Golden City and Arapahoe ditch the priee is
one dollar and fifty cents per ineh for the season; add to which one
dollar per aere for labor. Thus it ·will be seen that tbe cost of irrigating land with indu'>try and eeonomy is only one dollar and seventyfive cents per acrP. and this will double the erop over land which is
not irrigated in other sections of the "Cnitecl State~.
* * The
F>tatement of sonw gentlemen that irrigation will eost, some say five
dollars, some se,·en dollars, somP thirteen dollars and some sixteen
dollars }Wr aere, falls to the ground alongside of my experieuee from
the ahon:- figure.-;. l eaunot see how it is made out: and I would like
to han• an explanation of it. In rPgard to the irrigable area from the
mountains to the )lissouri ri,·er, I L'Ollt('nd that north of the Di,·ide
there is at lea-;t thrPe-fonrth'> enough water to irrigate the whole, if
applied jwliciou'3ly, ancl the halanL"P to h2 n•sen·ed for grazing and
pasturP land-; at any e\·em. 1 thought it neeessary that some ans\YI:'r
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should be given to thP erroneous statements of l\Ir. Clark, as they
may seriously injure us npon their publication in the newspapers.
He no doubt thinks just what he says, but I am satisfied, in common
with all the farmers in Jefferson county, that he is fearfully mistaken
in his figures and calculations."
This is worthy of quotation in more respects than one. It shows
the views of an old settler, ~uch as we had for our guidance when we
came here, contrasted with those of a Greeley man after only three
years' experi(_'nce. \Y e may remark that there is a confusion in the
mind of )fr. Rand about the price per acre for water, he having in
his mind yearly rental. and tho others, the cost of construction per
acre. At ten per eent. interest his seYenty-fi,'e cents rent per acre
represents seYen dollars and fifty eents per acre invested in cost of
ditch. Besides )Ir. Rand talk::;, as all old settlers did, about inches of
water instead of eubic fe et p er second. This inch was always varying. )Ir. Rand thought he e.onld water two acres with it. Likely he
could if it was maintained rnuuiug long enough, and he had a variety
of crops. It will be also seen that Mr. Rand's only basis of computation was that the stream had suffered no risiblP diminution during
the irrigation season })y the. irrigation of what he estimates at
f>O,OOO aeres. It is to be noted that the summers of '72 and '73 had
Yery high water compared with the three prPvious years; and this
fact ruined this ohserYation as a basis for making estimates.
But UO\Y let us gPt at the facts about the capacity of Clear Creek
as late experiem·e has demonstrated. In the state engineer's report for
1888, we find the water eommissioner for that district, nmnber seven,
~tate:; that the munber of acres of alfalfa irrigated during that year
was 18,901; of other tame grasses and clover, 1t;,456; of native grasses
irrigated, 3,3():2, and of all other crops, 28,135. Besides this there was
about 1,000 al·res irrigated to miscellaneous crops nuder a number of
••ery small ditches. This makes the total area irrigated during 1888,
()4,854. The number of a<:res under the ditches which it is said could
he irrigated he gives as 98,242. It is not said whether the ditches
have the eapaeity to irrigate this surplus-about half that irrigatedor not. The Immbm· of cubic feet per second appropriated by all the
dih·hes, the engineer gives as 1,180. This at sixty-six acres per foot
would give 77,880 acres, which is about midway between that actually
irrigated and that whieh is said could be irrigated. It is to be remarked that this district gives the highest duty of water of any one in
the state, whieh is owing to two facts-one is that the lands in this
district are near Denver, hence very valuable, and more ditches are
in operation than there is water to fill. Many of the crops mentioned
7
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in the report no doubt were insufficiently watered, and some not at
all. That all the water 'vas used very early in the season, is proved
by the fact that distriet number two-the Platte below Clear creekgot out an injunction restraining Clear creek district from using all
the watPr, as it was doing about the first of July, 1888. Another fact
is the great area of alfalfa and other hay crops, allowing the water to
be used in connection with cultivated crops during a long season of
irrigation.
The above showing, clearly sets before us whether l\Ir. Clark or l\fr.
Rand was wild in his calculations. However, it enabled the editor of
The _XP it'S to make the following report of the proeeedings, so far as
concerns the contributions of these two gentlemen :
"~Ir. ,J. ~Iax Clark's address was a wordy bundle of absurditiesthe most sophomoric production read before the cmiYention. His
opening sentence in which he d~scribes himself as a farmer with the
mud of the waters of irrigation on his boot-heels, and the brown dust
of tl~e desert in his hair, are certainly interesting personal reminiscences to the reading public, which will entertain the hope that ~Ir .
.J. Max. Clark at least blacked his boots and indulged in the luxury
of a sham pooing before presenting himsftlf before his fellow-delegates. The astonishing statements and alarming eondusions reached
by this agricultnral philosopher, were most completely ventilated by
l\Ir. ,Y, .J. Rand, whose paper was given to the convention on Thursday evening. )fr. Rand is a practical and successful farmer, and has
had almost a quarter of a century of experience in irrigation, and his
short but pointed rejoinder, bristled with facts and ideas, and completely ernshed the gentleman who carried the 'brown bust of the
desert in his hair.' ~Ir. Stanton's paper was a ,·ery important one,
and abounded in terse and compact statements of facts and figures,
with pradieal engineering suggestions."
This commits the editor of The Nen:s to the views of both Rand
and Stanton, and shows that his reputed wisdom in these matters was
amazingly overrated. As before said, he, through hiE paper, was the
recognized authority on these topics when the colony settled here,
and we had to learn by the dearest kind of experience that he knew
nothing of what he was pretending to give information about. But
~ir. Clark was not to be put down. In addition to 'niting the aboYe
abusiYe parat,'Taph, the editor had suppressed that part of 1\Ir. Clark's
paper giving the proof of his estimates. Immediately 1\Ir. Clark addressed to the editor a most cau~tic review of his attitude, of which
the following is a part :
" 'In the wordy' paper alluded to, I attacked no man, nor the
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motive of any man's theory.
I represent a large share of the
farmers of our territory who, as a class, ha,Te little faith in the visionary schemes of our brethren, the editors, politicians and business
men of Denver; and who believe that the fair unvarnished trnth con·cerning our climate, our various productive interests, and particularly
the extent of our agricultural resources and the productiveness of our
soil, will mueh better s ubsmTe our interests as a pe0ple, than buncombe speeches filled with desert rose bushes, buncombe statistics of
productions that lie, and buncombe ditches on paper that can never
be filled.
'' In that paper I undertook to show, by a fair comparison with Italy,
an extensively irrigated country, favorably comparing with Colorado
in size, that we should probably never be able to bring under culti vation, by means of artificial irrigation, more than one million acres of
land; I showed that the minimum discharge of the principal stream
in the great irrigated districts of Italy during the dry summer months
exceeded that of the Platte by two or three times; I affirmed, as can
be seen at a glance, on any good map of Italy, that their water system greatly exceeded our own; and I showed that after hundreds of
Tears of practice and experiment in thP art, there were under cultivation, in her borders, but one million, six hundred thousand acres of
actually irrigated soil. l~on JHU]JOsely left tlu:s statement ont of my
article ueccw:•;e it u·a.s a fact, and because, as a sum total. it clid not
look tcell. I showed that )fr. Stanton's big ditch, in order to water
the land proposed, would require a width of two hundred feet and a
depth of nine and a half feet. with a current fioKing at the rate of
four miles an hour; and you left out that statement not because it was
personal, for you printed the most personal part of my article; not
because yon wished to save space, for it did not do so to any extent,
which would "·arrant the omission of so important a statement, but
you left it out because it was a tltatement you could not controvert,
which you Wl:'re afraid could not be controverted, \vhich did not look
well, and which for reasons of your own, reasons which you had no right
to make your guide in the premises, you did not wish to go out to the
world. Anfl when I undertook, as you style it, to defend myself the
second evening, and stated in my reply to :Mr. Stanton that his ditch
of twelve feet wide on the bottom and three feet deep, in order to
water the proposed million one hundred and fifty thousand acres,
would require a velocity of current equal to four miles per minute,
four times faster than maximum railroad time, you left that statement
out for the same reason.
''Now let me say to Mr. Rand, who estimated that Clear Creek alone
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would irrigate half a million acres, and that the stream north of the
Divide would irrigate three-fourtlu; of the land between the foothills
and the ::\Iissouri river; and to 1\Ir. Stanton, who placed the water
supply as sufficient for thirty millions of acres, that the Pastern states
have au average annual rainfall of fifty inches; that the thirty millions
of acres proposed to be bronght under enltivatiou have hut an a'rerage
of ten, leaving a deficit of forty inches to be made up by artifieial
means. Dit it ever occur to these gentlemen that there is no source
from whieh this forty inches is to he drawn ? The case can be stated
in a few words : tho sonree of supply is the eastern slope of the
snowy range, a region two hundred and fifty miles long and about
thirty wide, and here the aggregate fall of moisture cannot be greater
than in the Atlantic states. Besides, not more than one-half of the
melted snow ean find its way out on the plains -~poss ibly not more·
than one-quarter-and to furnish the water supply necessary for the
proposed thirty million acres, their ealcnlations presuppose, that
the mountain regions must receive a uniform depth of rainfall
during the summer of about eight feet. and twent,y-four feet of paeked
snow during the winter, and that the grand sum total must reach the
plains and the fields to be watered, through long canals without loss
by evaporation of melting snow, by sinking in the soil when it melts,
and by descending into millions of depressions having no outlet.
Suppose, gentlemen, that yon theorize on the facts awhile, and when
you demonstrate your proposition I will undertake to offer you
another.
* * * ''Finally let me encourage Friend Stanton with the
remark that the Hon. B. H. Eaton, one of our small farmers on the
Poudre, who leamed irrigation in ~ew )lexico; who raised nine
thousand bushels of wheat this year; who has a ditch of his own
about throe times the size of the one under consideration. and who
has probably constructed more ditches than any man in Colorado,
gravely ventures to assert that he would risk the government powder
in time of war at the lower end of the hundred-mile, twelYe-foot
ditch.''
Here it may as well be stated that about seven years after this, the
English Company has taken a ditch out of the Platte eanon, and
going ovor a part of the route of the one proposed by Stan~on. The
capacity of this ditch is 1,180 feet per second, and tho eompany's engineer informed the writer that it was ne\·er able to get, during the
last irrigation season (1889), more than Bi>O feet por second, aml that
it requires 100 eubic feet per second to reach the lower end of tho
eanal, which is only about sixty miles long. There is no hope of this
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canal ever being able to get water enough to irrigate one-half the land
under it except for a short time in some years of exceptionally heavy
snowfall.
Now as to what the Platte and its tributaries can irrigate. In the
last report of the state engineer he gi,·es statements by the commissioners, of the different water districts of the irrigation division of
the Platte, in regard to the crops actually irrigated during the year
1888, and it fell short of 700.000 acres. A few districts are not given,
but I h~we credited them with figures proportionate to their size, as
compared with the average of the districts reported. These reports
of the commissioners, to my own knowledge, are too large in the districts which have come under my observation; and this is to be expected, for the data are taken from statements of the overseers of the
different canals, who are anxious to make as big a showing for their
ditches as possible. These estimates no doubt include lands on the
bottoms, or "seeped" lands not directly irrigated. So it is to be
doubted if we have exceeded to-day the half-million acres that
thirteen years ago were placed as about the limit by the \niter and by
l\lr. Clark. One element has entered into the calculation that ·we had
no reason to suspect would come into existence. at least to the extent
that it does, that is, the large quantity of water that returns into the
streams lower down by percolation through the subsoil of the irrigated lands. This has materially increased the irrigable area, and
this source of supply is continually, so far, increasing, but must soon
reach its limit.
There was one other paper read at this cmnrention, whieh we must
not pass over. It \Yas by Bishop Mnsser, of Utah. The statements
in this paper proved both the position taken by l\Ir. Clark, that the
~Iormons had done nothing in irrigation that would be of material
benefit to us to know, and also confirmed the views of l\Ir. Clark
about the quantity of water needed for irrigating given areas. The
Bishop gives statistics of some twenty-five of their largest ditches,
and in it reveals the fact that nearly all their ditches are very small
and that the average fall of these twenty-five " ·as tn·enty-fhrPe feet
to the mile. He also gives width and depth and fall of eaeh ditch,
with the land irrigated under it; and if the editor of The NPtcs had
known enough to make the calculations from thoso data, he would have
seen that Bishop l\Insser's statements were as damaging as J. Max.
Clark's. Among other things it appE>ared that only about 200,000
acres were then under irrigation in Utah, and that the Bishop thought
not more than that much more could be watered.
\Yell, the scheme to get the land of the government did not sue-
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ceed, but nevertheless a company was formed about the beginning of
1874 for the purpose of taking out the big ditch from the Platte
canon. The Rocky llfountain New~ gives it the following notice:
"'Ve have before us some interesting facts regarding the proposed
enterprise of the 'Colorado Canal, Irrigation and Land Company.'
The length of the main canal will be three hundred and fifty miles,
while the lesser ones or branches will be of such dimensions as necessity requires. It will be fifty feet wide and six feet deep, and will
carry m·er 2,476,0tl0,000 gallons daily- 7,960 cubic feet per second.
It will irrigate about nine and a quarter million acres of government
land and from one million to a million and a half of railroad land.
From observations taken at the Platte canon within the past two
weeks, when the Platte is at its lowest stage, it has been ascertained
that 1,140,000,000 gallons- 3,(J()i) cubic feet per second- per day, pass
this point. During the irrigating season it is a well established fact
that from ~hree to five times that amount flows in the river. :Xo existing vested rights will he interfered with, while the canal will not in
the least diminish the supply of ditches now in operation. * * *
It is wholl}~ a pri"mte corporation; asks no government or territorial
aid, and is independent entirely of the plan proposed by the Trans_i\fissouri Irrigation convention. T/tP NPWS hopes to see these landR
brought under cultivation. It would prefer a state control of all
irrigation companies, since in this country the ditch owners will control the land, and, consequently all large ditch companies should be
controlled at some point by the people. But since the public proposes to be frightened by "jobs" we are glad to see priyate capital
and private energy embark in the enterprise, and will giYe it our
hearty support.''
Now we would like to know by whom and by what means the Platte
was gauged in the winter of 1874, giving a discharge of 3,665 feet per
second ? There was a gauging apparatus put into the Platte canon
in 188(), and the diseharge for the two following years is gh·en in the
state engineer's report. The highest rate in feet per second is given
for June 21, and 2:Z, 1888, and is 800; 'vhile the a,·erage for ~lay, June
and July of that year is less than SOO cubic feet per second. The
record commenced in July, 1887, and the highest mark for that month
was 660. In September, 1888, it was 100 feet per second. This is
the difference between guessing and measuring. How mneh the
canal would have carried if it had been constructed, we cannot estimate with precision, as we are not given the intended slope. But the
other dimensions would make it but about one-third longer than the
English Company's ditch, which we see only claims an appropriation
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of 1,180 feet per second, while this was supposed to have a capacity
of 7,960, or seven times that of the High Line canal. Assuming that
it would have had a capacity of 1,600 feet, it would haYe been capable
of irrigating 105,600 actes at sixty-six acres per foot, or at the English Company's standard, fifty-five acres per foot, it ·would have
irrigated 88,000 as against eleven and a half millions, or less than onehundredth part. The Greeley Tribune's estimate was 60,000 acres,
which was undoubtedly high enough, considering the length of the
line. Indeed, it would have taken more than all the water that the
English Company got at the plentiest time last year to run through
this 350 mile ditch, as we see that in its experience 100 feet per second
were required to run sixty miles.
It was doubtless information of this kind that led this company to
build a ditch which it has at no time been able to half fill. But such
days of deception are over. The appointment of a state engineer
with instructions to gauge the streams, ·was the death blow to these
wild speculations, and the land speculators opposed the legislation
that secured this object with all their influence.
The Denver papers called the editor of The G1·eeley Tribun e an
amiable monomaniac on the subject, and the controversy which commenced during the n~xt summer between Greeley and Fort Collins in
regard to rights ''ested by virtue of prior appropriation, the Denver press
took the side opposed to such yested rights. To this we shall return
again; meantime we will conclude the controversy about the capacity
of the streams north of the Divide in our next chapter.
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ATRICK O'l\Ieara, an English engineer, had been employed
by Carter-Cotton to sun·ey and superintend the construction
of the Korth Pouclre Irrigation canal, a work commenced in
1880. Being of an inquiring turn of mind, he occupied himself, during the leisure afforded by his professional duties, with Yarions experiments and speculations about the duty of water, the area irrigable in
Northeastern Colorado, etc. Upon his return to England, in the
spring of 1883, he read a paper on this subject before the "Institution of Civil Engineers, London." The proof of this paper was sent
to E. S. Nt'ttleton, state engineer, for review. This gentleman, being
busy with other matters at the time, tumed it over to the writer for
comment. His review was publishPd in tlw proceedings of the above
named body in connection with O'Meara's paper, · also the discussion
which followed the reading of the ·paper by members of the institution, more than twenty engaging in it, and representing an experience
gatherPd from nearly eYery country on the face of the globe, where
irrigation was practiced. O'Meara had studied our water problem more
exhaustively than had been done before; but reliable data were wanting,
and he hase(l his ealcnlations of the area which could bo irrigated
from the assumed rain and snowfall on tho mountain water shed, and
from the depth to which tho soil should be flooded to secure a crop.
This latter he put at the ridiculously low figure of fifteen inches, including rainfall. From these data of calculation he concludes that
'vith our presPnt extraYagantly low duty of · water, we should be able
to water north of the Divide 2,7f>O,OOO acres, but upon the basis of
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his duty of water, 9,750,000 acres. He admits the indefinite basis of
his calculations, but criticises our wasteful practice of irrigation. In
the discussion it was brought out that in most countries, with heavier
rainfall than ours, there was quite as low a duty of water. However.
it may be said that many of the suggestions of the writer of the
paper were valuable, and have since been to some extent embodied
into our practice. The points on which the writer of this history
differs from the author of the paper under discussion are gi,'en in the
review and it is here deemed advisable to quote from it the following :
"The first opinion of the author which he would criticise related to
the mountain watershed of Northeastern Colorado. The area was
given at about 3,500,000 acres. It was important to know at what
altitude the author considered the mountain watershed to commence.
This datum was not gi,'en, and was needed before his estimates could
be submitted to mathematical verification. If he took it from the
base of the foothills, say at an altitude of 5,500 feet, it would include
a large area of scarcely more rainfall than the plains themseh'es.
The heavy precipitation of moisture was confined to the upper parts
of the range. The rainfall upon the summit was nearly an unknown
quantity. There is only one point on it where measurements have
been made, and that is at the signal service station on Pike's Peak.
But this is on an outlying spur of the range and might materially
differ from the average of the snowy range.
'' In regard to the depth of 33.6 inches of rain imagined to fall
yearly upon the hypothetical watershed, suppose both the area of land
and the depth of rainfall not mere eonjectures, but approximately
true, what of that ? It was not how much rain fdl upon a partienlar
watershed, but how much got into the river bed which drained it, that
was of importance for the irrigator to know. The total fall was diminished by two irregular and indeterminable quantities. These
were first evaporation, which increased as the thermometer rme and
as the barometer fell, and which dispersed the greater part of the
moisture precipitated, except in low polar districts. On the plains of
Colorado evaporation dissipated all the rainfall except in rare cases
of sudden precipitation. After the melting of the winter's snow, the
depth of the moistened earth could be found as definitely as if irrigated after a six months' drought. It ''aried from six to twenty-four
inches. This melted snow, together with the spring rains, was usually
all evaporated by the first of ,June. Upon the southern slopes of the
mountains and foothills, nearly all the snow was evaporated, leaving
only that on the northetn slopes, and more espeeially what had been
blown by the winds into the gorges, to be melted by the warm summer
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weather, and to swell the mountain torrents that feed the streams.
"In the second place, of the waters left after evaporation how much
finds its way into tho underlying strata of the mountains and foothills~ The surface of the ground might be compared to a sieve, with
holes varying from the sizP- of the smallest capillary duct to those
large enough to swallow up a river. Through these pores and crevices
the moisture on the surface was constantly escaping and falling, until
it reached an impervious stratum. Over this it flowed, a broad subterranean river, the feeder of springs and the secret souree of the
waters of rivers hundreds of miles away. In the gravel beds unclerlying the plains of Coloralto, there are constantly flowing such
hidden rivers which might be tapped at depths varying from ten to two
thousand feet. The upturned edges of the secondary and tertiary strata
on the lower slopes of the mountains facilitate the entrance of the
mountain waters to great depths among the strata of the plains
below, while near the surface, in the gravel of each river valley, flows
a broad, hidden stream fluctuating in level with its parent river.
Colonel Baird Smith, in his work on Irrigation in Northern Italy,
shows that this is the case in districts watered by the mountain streams
of both the Alps and the Himalayas.
''After these two large, hut uneertain and constantly varying sources
of waste are taken into account, how could an estimation be made of
the quantity of water reaching the channel of a rin~r out of that
whieh fell on its watershed ~ Clearly there were no sufficient data
upon which to build even a rational conjecture. It commenced with
the unknown, proceeded through the unknown to a conclusion which
mu::;t be unreliable. There is a much simpler and wholly reliable
method, namely, measuring the discharge of any particular stream
during the year. If the estimates of a definite watershed were compared with this actual discharge, it would be a crucial test of their
accuracy. Happily the author had furnished such a test of his estimates. Ho had given a diagram of the flow of \Vater in the north
fork of the Poudre for the year ending September 30, 1882. It would
be seen that the average flow for nine months scarcely reached 4,000
cubic feet per minute, but he would assume it to be 5,000 per minute
for nine months, and 1~,000 for the remaining three months. This
would give a total flow of 3,499,200,000 cubic feet during a year of
hvelve thirty-day months. Now, the author has estimated the watershed of this stream 250 square miles equal to 6,HG9,600,000 square
feet, or about twice as many square feet as cubic feet, making the
depth of the water which actually got into the bed of the riYer just a
trifle over six inches. Hence, either liis estimate of 33.() inches wag
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too great or else nine elevenths of the whole volume escaped into the
ground and the air. Thus the available water, on the mountains overlooking the plains of Northeastern Colorado, might bo set down as
one-sixth of the estimate of the author. But only a fraction of the
water which, during the year flowed into the river-bed, could be used
in irrigation. If reservoirs were made for its storage during the nine
or ten months when not used, a large part of this would escape.
through evaporation and absorption. A portion of that absorbed by
the soil under the reserYoirs, would again reach the streams, and
might again be taken up and stored in reservoirs or used at the right
season directly for irrigation. But at length a limit of saving would
be reached; and a portion only, under the most perfect system, would
reach the lands adjacent to the Poudre. Then there was always much
waste of water in ditches, taterals, especially in dykes, before it could
be applied to the land. In a ,·olmne of water of six cubic feet per
second flowing in a lateral two miles in length, not less than one-tenth
would be lost by soaking and evaporation. Hence, with the most
-perfect system of reserYoirs, not more than one-half of the water
which flowed in the channels of the rivers could be expected to
reach the surface of the fields for irrigation. But could all, or even
any considerable portion of the water now wastPd in time of flood,
and out of the season of irrigation, be economically stored in reservoirs ? He is certain it could not. The author has acknowledged
that shallow reservoirs are worse than useless. In the mountains a
few places afforded facilities for the cheap construction of deep reservoirs. These. would, no doubt, soon be made. But on the plains a
reservoir twenty feet deep meant t\yenty feet loss of head. If the
water to fill it was taken from the canal and run into it again, the
canal must suddenly drop twenty feet or else the water of the reservoir be carried for a long distance at a less slope, which was great
expense and involved loss by eYaporation. Few canals are so located
that they could bear many such drops, and hence these reservoirs as
refeeders of canals were scarce. The one referred to by the author
was favorably situated in this respect, because taken• out far back in
the foothills, commenced at a high level by a deep dam, and thence
running high up on the table lands. Another kind of reservoir could
be used to an extent Jimited by the nature of the surface under each
particular canal. This was when a basin at a lower level than the
canal could be filled from it, and used for the i~rigation of lands below. All such natural basins were now being utilized where they
afforded sufficient economical advantages.
"The next point where l\lr. Boyd would join issue with the author,
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was his condemnation of the flooding system practiced in Colorado.
In the cultiYation of small grains, no preparation of the surface of
the soil into small compartments was admissible. Tho harvesting
must be done with a self-binder or header, and any parcelling off of
the lands into small compartments would effectually interfere with
the working of those machines. A permanent head ditch was made,
and with a double mould-board plow twenty-four inches wide, ditches
were excavated about one hundred feet apart, in the direction of the
main slope. Six horses and two men 'vith such a plow could furrow
out one hundred acres in a clay. The harvest was gathered in the
same direction as tho ditches ran; and if there were any cross-ditches
they were plowed in before harvesting.
As to the duty of water the author had said, " Leaving therefore,
the item (meadows) aside, and assuming. fourteen inches as a fair
allowance for cereals and potatoes, and twenty-five inches for Indian
corn, it would appear that the general irrigation duty of water in
Colorado ought not to exceed 15.4 inches including rainfall. Now in
the first place, the small grains need at least twice as much water as·
corn or potatoes. These are cultivated in rows which facilitate the
speedy passage of the water and of the two, Indian corn needs the
lesser quantity, seldom wanting more than one irrigation. Again,
the rainfall was so irregular that it could not enter much into the
computation. U:·mally it was sufficient to start the young crop, and
support the small grains until the first of June, and the eultivated
erops to the first of July. The month of June was nearly always dry,
and invariably hot. The problem to be sohed by the farmer was how
mueh land he eonld get over thoroughly with the water at his command, before the crop became so badly burned that an irrigation
would not revive it. On level land, from which the moisture had
evaporated, it would be found. that in beds one hundred feet apart
it was inexpedient to tloocl the land with less than from six to eight
inches of water. This would penetrate the soil from twenty to thirty
inches and would sntlice, if there was no rain, about twenty days.
Another irrigati~n, which would not require more than two-thirds
as mueh water. would be all that was needed. Should the first
watering be shallow, as it might he on steep land. or with narrow
beds, an<l freqwmt clams in the furrows, the grain would begin to
suffer in a few days and it would need another irrigation. An inch of
water stored away in 'the soil twenty or twenty-four inehes rleep was
worth throe inches at or near the Rurface. It was slmdy subjected to
the influences that turne(l it into vapor, and mostly went through the
plant, being evaporated from its leaves. This applied to ordinary
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upland, that had not become more or less saturated from the vicinity
of resen'oirs or ditches. Some soils imbibe water as freely as a
sponge. It rose through them in the neighborhood of reservoirs
sometimes to the height of ten feet above their surface.
* * *
"In some respects the paper of .:\Ir. O'Meara was a ntluable eonti:ibution to the hydro-mechanics of Northern Colorado. \Yhen the
author had experimented, he had clone valuable service; but where he
had speculated he had mostly missed the marie Especially in the
right direction were his measurements of the volume of the flow of the
North Fork of the Poudre. The state engin eer, E. S. Xettleton, was
commencing a series of experiments looking to a determination of the
flow of water in each of the natural streams of the state. A commem•pment had been made by putting a flume in the Pomlre at a point
above the head of all the ditches of importance. This would give a
definite sectional area. The average velocity at this (•ross-section was
determined at different stages of depths of the river, and reeorded.
These velocities were ascertained by an instrument resembling the
anemometer. It registered the number of revolutions maLle by a
vaned wheel moved by the water.
How many of these reYolutions corresponded to one hundred feet was determined by dragging
the instrument through still water for that distan<'e."
Here it may he said that the above means of gauging the streams
has now been applied to nearly all the natural streams of the eastPrn
slope, and dissipated the fog in which the 'vhole qnL'lstion of water
supply was, before its introduction , enveloped. It has demonstrated
that the position taken by GrePley \VTiters on this subject was l'Orrect, and that those who differed from them were in error by from ten
to one hundred times. The greatest discharge of the Poudre was
5,600 feet June 28, 188±, while the l!lean discharge for that month was
abont 4,500. The greatest height reached th e next year was 3,900,
while the average ior ,June of that year was about 3,000. In 1~8() it
reached only 2,700 feet per second and averaged for ,June about 2,000.
In 1887 it was still lower, reaching at its greatest height only 2,400,
and averaging for June about 1,900. The next year, the last reported
records reach only 1,700 at greatest height, and avt~rages for June
only 1,100.
These gaugings reveal the fact that for the years where wo ean
make a comparison, the Poudre surpasses in discharge the Platte at
the respective canons of both. The gauging of the Platte only commenced about the middle of ,July of 1878, and for the rest of that.
month averaged about 580 feet, while the Poudre for the same pPriod
averaged about 800 feet. In June, 1888, the Platte reached at greatc::-~t.
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height only 800 feet and averaged for that month about 600 feet
against 1,700 and 1,100 feet respectively for the Poudre. The St. Vrain
for its greatest height in June, 1888, gives only 480, and an average
for that month of 300 feet. Boulder creek for same year gives an
a':erage for .June of 250 and Big Thompson 500. So we see that for
this scarce year the Ponclre equaled during the month of Jnne as high
an average as the Platte, and its next biggest tributary, 'vhich in this
year was the Big Thompson. On the other hand, we find that the
Arkansas averaged for June of 1886, 1887 and1888 respectively about
5,000, 3,500 and 2,000 feet. So for June, 1888, the Arkansas diseharged about two-thirds as much as the Platte and all its tributaries,
this being about 3,200 feet, of which the Poudre discharged about
one-third. This proportion may not hold good for other years. Experiments haYe been made in the other streams for a much shorter
time than on the Poudre, the ditch owners on this stream having taken
a lead in this as in all other directions looking to a definite settlement of the water question.
\Ve next naturally come to devices for measuring water to consumers from the main ditches, and here espe~ially Union Colony has
taken the lead. To settle this question was one of the sorest perplexities which ''exed the colony board during the first year.
The first attempt in this direction was made by Dr. G. Law in the
spri ng of 1872. He invented an automatic contrivance by which the
same quantity of water l'Ould be delivered whatever the fluctuations
of level in the main ditch. A walking beam was supported by posts
attached to the sides of the cleli,·ery flume, one end of the beam
being connected by a shaft to the gate, the other by a similar shaft to
a float or hoat in the flume. These shafts were so adjusted that a
certain depth of water flowed over the weir at the tail of the flume,
eoming in from the ditch under the gate. \Yhen the water in the
main ditch arose, and the consequent increased pressure sent more
water into the flume, it raised the boat whieh raised the end of the
beam attaehed to it, and lowered the end fixed to the gate, and with
it the gate.
One of these contrivances was put into a flume of Number Three
in the south part of town, and worked wt>ll. But it was not adopted
by the board partly because it would have incurrNl a considerable
expense which it was not prepared to meet, and partly because the
tpiestion was not how to deliver a steady quantity at any gin'n point,
but rather to divide a lluctuating volume proportionately among the
consumers.
Mr. Harvey Townsend next appeared as an inventor and pushed his
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scheme with so much persistent importunity that the board had him
put his contrivance in all the flumes of Number Three. There had
arisen a strong impression that a wide opening delivered a great deal
more proportionately than a narrow one for the same depth. He constructed an aperture narrowing towards the bottom so that an inch at
the bottom would not discharge more, according to his calculation,
than one at the top. Say the aperture is ten inches deep and two
wide at the top, it would then discharge twenty surface inches. This
aperture constituted his unit of m easure, and if m ore than this was
to be taken out, a proportionate mnnber of slots was pnt in the flume
under the gate. It proved a nuisance, as many of us suspected; but
he had got up a strong party in his favor and a majority of the board
yielded to the clamor. It was torn out in less than a year, involving
the loss of quite an expenditure.
,J. ::\lax. Clark next appeared with a device for measuring the
quantity of water passing through a flume, by means of a spring balance which measured the force it exerted in passing. This it was
pereeiYed would be inaccurate, as the force exerted by moving water
was not equal to its volume multiplied by its velocity, but its volume
multiplied by the square of its velocity. Hence the same quantity of
water moving with a great Yelocity would exe.rt a greater force than
the same quantity at a less veloeity, for the same reason that the same
absolute quantity of water will turn more machinery if it fall through
twenty feet than it \Yould falling through ten feet. So this notion was
abandoned by its inYentor who, however, in no long time ran across
the dmiee used in Italy for measuring water. This was the modulo
of an Italian engineer named Soldati, and had been used in that
country _more than two centuries. It consisted of a receiving aperture
regulated by a gate next the canal, and a delivery aperture regulated
by a side slide at the other end of the flume, the front gate being
raised or lowered, as the case might be, so as to keep the water to the
same level in the flum e and fill the d eli\'ery apsrture to the top. If
less water was to be d eli\'ered, the delivery aperture was narrowe :1,
bnt a uniform depth was maintained. This recognized the important
principle that flow through apertures of different d epths is in proportion to the square root of the depth. For instance, take two oneinch holes, the one four and the other nine inches from the surface,
their discharges will be as two is to three.
The principle. of the J. Max. Clark fiume is the same as that of
Soldati, but the material used in Italy for the construction is quite
di fferent to what we use here. There the flumes are of stone masonry
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and the gates of east iron or lead. Here our limited means has.
hitherto compelled us to make them of wood.
Though this flmne was the best that had been devised for measuring water up to that time1 and though extensively adopted all over
the states and territories where irrigation is carried on, the author beJieyes that the weir adoptetl by E. S. Nettleton first for the English
Company, and im'ented and tabulated by Francis, of ~fassaclmsetts,
is more accurate. It, howeyer, inYoh'es some additional expense and
is not likely to come into general use. It is diseonneded with the
main canal and not influenced by its fluctuation, so far as affecting
the Yeloeity with which it reaches the measuring aperture is concerned. Tables construded from experiments, madt~ by its inventor,
give the nmnber of cubic feet per second passing at different widths
and depths. \Y eirs of t his kind are also adopted by the state
engineer to measure the flow of canals taking water from the
natural streams, and the number of cubic feet per second passing OYer
each for different depths is tabulated by the state engineer for the
use of the district water commissioners. The Pouclre district was
the first to get these weirs in as it was also the measuring deYice at
the Pouclre canon, and so we have a record for five years, while most
of the districts in the division of the Platte have records for only one
year. In all these matters the 1.Inion Colony canals took the lead as
they luwe in nearly all affairs pertaining to adYance in irrigation.
\Vith data now before us from the actual measurement of the
streams of Xorthern Colorado. one would be led to believe that the
former exaggerated statements about the irrigating capacity of our
streams would no longer appear. But this is far from the case. EYen
from so unexpected a source as the state engineer's report for 188718SS, we get the following :
"Let it be eonsi<lered in connection with the areas east of the Continental Divide, and with the preeipitation therefor, that the limit of
remunerative farming without irrigation, is drawn · at an annual preeipitation of twenty-two inches; that the quantity of water passing
through the canon of the Caehe la Pouclre river, as measured by this
department in the year ISS:!, was equivalent to a precipitation of
13.367 inches over the entire waten;hed of that stream above its canon;
that the total precipitation over that watershed, though not exactly
known for that year, was about 33.4 inches; that about forty per
centum, thPn, of the snow and rainfall over the watershed of the
Cache la Poudre river above the canon, flowed through the canon of
that stream, and was available for irrigation direct or storage for irrigation; that the applieation of this deduction to the precipitation over
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the entire area of tl~e mountain lands east of the Continental Divide
would indicate that about forty per eentnm of the mean annual precipitation oYer that area would be the proportion available for supplementing the rain and snowfall on the irrigable lands east of the
Divide, and that this would, if it could all be utilized and evenly distributed, afford, with the rainfall, an annual depth of water of twentyseven inches of 10,200,000 acres of plains and valley lands."
Now, with the discharge at the canon of the Poudre before him for
five years, why did our state engineer choose the one having the
greatest measurement ? The record for that year, 188±, begins with
.May and ends with October, giving the six months of maximum discharge. As will be seen there is a steady fall in the average discharge
until the last year. If we take the average diseharge for the four
irrigation months of :\Iay, June, July and August, we will find that
it was abcut 2,500 cubic feet per second, for 1S8±, while for the con·esponding months of 1888 it was only about &00 feet. \Vhy not t[).ke
this latter year as a basis of calculation rather than the former ? Are
people not more interested in knowing what are the e.apabilities of our
streams in years of }past supply rather than in great flood years ?
This basis being adopted, will reduce the ten milions of acres to two
millions, and with no resenoirs to save the flow of nine months, it
will reduce the two millions to one, which is the very most that can be
depended upon in such a year as 1888. \Ve had, according to an nn-:
doubted over-estimate, about 700,000 acres irrigated in this year north
of the Divide, bnt it is well known that nearly half the crops perished
for want of \Vate~·, and that all had too scant a supply, reducing the
~werage of wheat to about twelve bushels, whilR last year, 1889, when
we had a full supply, it will average thirty bushels. Then it is well
known that a great portion of the eastern slope is so situated that
the precipitation on it cannot reach it, as it does the Pouclre. This is
true of that portion lying between the South Platte canon and the
Arkansas, from the center portion of which scarcely any water reaches
the plains. \Yhy, then, will men take this vague hypothetical basis
of precipitation on the eastern watershed as a datum for computing
how much we can irrigate, when they have before them the actual discharge ? It is to satisfy this craving for largeness so congenial to the
m·erage mind. Nearly all men prefer the large, vague illusions to the
measured, well-determined, actual fact; and it appears to me this was
an attempt on the part of the state engineer to satisfy this tendency
on the part of the people of the Centennial state to lay it down large.
The author is sorry to see that our senator, James \V. ~IcCreery,
in a speech made in the State Senate, at its last session, and
8
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in support of a bill which wo shall mention farther on, should have
been led to use the following language :
"About one-third of the whole area of the state of Colorado can
be cultivated land, provided only that it has a sufficient supply of
moisture to make cultivation profitable. This area exceeds that of the
state of Illinois, one of the wealthiest states in the Union, in agricultural derelopment, and all that is required to make Colorado prominent as an agricultural state, is the effective distribution and applica-·
tion of the '-raters of the state over the lands.
* * * The
precipitation, if properly controlled, directed and utilized, is sufficient
to supply the larger eultivabl~ area of the state.
*
* *
Add to this the diversity of vic>ws as to the duty of water, that is to
say the quantity of water required for a gi,·en area of land, which has
nevPr been agreed upon in practice, or settled by law. Different
varieties of soil, different conditions of cultivation, of l'Onrsc, enter
the prohlPm of determining the duty of water. But it is now the almost
unanimous opinion of those best qualified to judge of this matter
that the duty of water has been underestimated generally. * * * *
It is a common remark in the northern part of the state that a scarcity
of water <.luring the irrigation season of 1888 has demonstrated the
fact that the duty of a g iven quantity of water is very much greater
than had been before supposed.''
The reader of the preceding part of this work has been led over
nmch of the ground covered by the above assumptions, and has our
n-'asons for not aceepting them. But there are a few statements here
made that need especial reviewing. The senator says in substance,
that it is the general opinion of those best qualified to judge, that the
duty of "·ater has peen under-estimated. \Vho are those best qualifie(l to judge ? Are they the men "·ho have been handling water and
adnally irrigating the soil, or are they the men who have been looking on, or driving along the roads, and who i£ they see a pnddle of
"·ater in the road: coming from some stoep hill-side that is being irrigated, are prone to cry ont, •' See what waste. How much land could
be irrigated from this waste ! " The 'niter has handled water for
twPnt.r years. \Vhat he is now using costs him $1,200 per eighty-acre
'vater right for first investment. To this is added the construction of
laterals, some three miles from main canal, the superintendence and
repairing of thP:-lP laterals, the proportionate expense of the superintemlence on main canal. The interest on investment at ten pPr cent.
and tho additional expenditures amount to about $1()0 per eighty acres
to get the water yearly to eighty acres 0£ land. This is a rental of two
Llollars per acre. A man must be imprudent, indeed, if he does not
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use what costs so much in the most economical manner possible. In
addition to his experience, the writer has read much on the subject,
and has also observed what his neighbors are doing. Now he finds
that he is doing well if he can irrigate eighty acres per water right,
which is 1.44 cubic feet per second, or a duty of fifty-five acres per
cubic foot per second. His land lies the best possible for irrigation, it
has a compact clay subsoil, and he has it put into such a variety of
crops as enable him to use the water somewhere during the whole
irrigation season. l\Ioreo-.;-er he has more land than he has water
rights for, but dares not put any more into crop, depending upon a
surplus to irrigate such larger area than the rights actually coYer. It
is true that if we had a full head for four months, and there was the
requisite yariety of crops cultivated to allmv the continuous use of
water for this period, one cubic foot of \Vater on such land as I have
described would irrigate perhaps one hundred acres. But in no year
can any large canal, corning from any stream in :gortheru Colorado,
expect to run full for more than two months. Even in 188-!, the highest year since the Poudre has had a record of its discharge from the
canon~ the average for August was only 800 feet per second. Indeed,
the period when there is anything like a fnll supply for all the
ditches, is about two mouths, commencing with :;\Iay 20th. So all the
land you can irrigate is practically confined to these sixty days. In
some years like that of 1888 it is much shorteL and more so as the
canal is later in its appropriation. As before said, t he English Company's canal, taken out above the Platte canon, has never been able to
get water enough to half fill it. The Larimer and \Veld, from which
the writer gets water, could run full in 1888 so that we could get full
rights but a about a \veek, and in 1889, a much better year, not more
than three weeks. During these three weeks three times as much
water was run as during the rest of the season. As the company- and
all other companies are like it in this respect- agrees to furnish the full
quantity contracted for only 'vhen there is enough of water appropriated by it in the river to fill the canal, and pro rata at lmver stages,
the average quantity furnished during the irrigation S('ason is the true
basis for the computation for the duty of water for any year. In
such a year as 1888, this quantity for four months would not haYe
been more than one-quarter of the 1.41 cubic feet per second per
eighty-acre water right. So while this gi,·es a nominal duty of water
at fifty-fiye acres, it really giYes a duty of four times that or 220 acres
per cubic foot for a run of four months. But were any such
high results realized ? This was simply stan'ation irrigation. Practically neither corn nor potatoes had any irrigation and were failures.
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The wheat crop had only one light irrigation and was on an average
only one-third of the crop of the following year. The same was true
of all other small grains, and alfalfa was not more than half the crop
in 1888 that it was in 1889. The results would haYe been even worse
in this scarce season but for the stored-up moisture of former years
of heavy irrigation. If we were to continue this course of starYation
irrigation for a few years, we would not do much better than they do
in the "rain belt," while we have the added expense of two dollars
per acre for the expenses and imTestmont in canals. These expenses
and the present price of produce forbid any sane man from investing
in canals which can only afford a sufficiency of water to thoroughly
irrigate the lands under it one year in five, as must he the case with
late canals if all the water they can carry with a full river is sold. The
English Company has been honorable enough to stop selling water
which their canals could carry, but, which is not usually in the river to
fill them. HO\v insane then to build additional canals to these already
quarter supplied later ones ! But we fear our senator has been getting his figures not from well digested facts, but from the above speculations of our late engineer, who ought to know better, but who
seems disposed to flatter our state vanity. Then it is lmO\nl that
some think Yankees are so smart that they can make a less quantity
of water grow crops than has mTer been used elsewhere. In fact Senator Teller made a statement to that effed, in reply to J. :L\Iax. Clark's
figures based on Italian irrigation experience; and now I suppose he
is about to demonstrate it, since he is building a very expensive, large
canal, taking water from the Arkansas. \Yell, if he can teach us how
to make one drop of water do the work of two, he will confer on the
people of Colorado a greater benefit than will all the measures he
has carried through the United States Senate in its favor. But in fine,
the writer hopes that our own senator will hereafter not indulge in
predictions of quite so wide a spread for our water, and understand
that the farmers, who are his constituents, prefer a rational statement
of facts, to buncombe. :Maybe he thinks with P. T. Barnum that" The
American people like to be humbugged, and he likes to do it."
To our old friend, General Cameron, we owe another piece of information on this subject of the agricultural area of Colorado. He has
sent the writer a speech made at Fort \Vorth by the Hon. H. B.
Chamberlin, president of the Denver Chamber of Commerce, on the
subject of "Building a City." As this is the freshest information on
the subject of the extent of our available agricultural land-being
deli"Vered last Xm·ember-it is of importance to record it before our
work goes through the press :
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" You will form no adequate conception ·of the growth of Denver
without some knowledge of the resources of the state. I speak with
becoming modesty before a Texas audience, \Vhose area is an empire,
whose merchants are princes, and whose financial men are kings of
finance. 'Yith modesty I state that the area of Colorado is 66,000,000
acres, consisting of 34,000,000 acres of timber and mineral lands,
and 32,000,000 acres of arable lands. You will note I speak of arable
lands-not sterile. The common opinion that the bulk of Colorado
lands is sterile has been dissipated, as water for irrigation has been
furnished to it and the desert has been made to blossom as the rose.
Quite 2,000,000 acres of it are under culti\·ation by irrigation. Its
crops are 33k to 50 per cent. greater than the a\·erage of any state not
using irrigation. It is expected the entire 32,000,000 area will, some
time, be cultivated by irrigation from water stored in the mountains.
I call your attention to the fact that the area of Colorado is equal to
that of England, Ireland, and 'Yales. and 'i'entnre to assert that, inside of fifty years, we will support a population equal to t.h at of those
countries- 30,000,000 people.''
1\Tow there are no 2,000,000 acres actually under irrigation. There
may be ditches projected to cover that area or more. But granting
that there were 2,000,000 acres, how is he to increase that area sixteenfold by storing water in the mountains ? Seven hundred thousand
acres are all that are claimed under irrigation north of the Divide,
and all the ·water during the four months of irrigation in the last two
years, except for a few days of flood water, was used in the Platte
and its tributaries by the ditches. The quantity of water running in
the Platte and its tributaries, during the eight months when irrigation
is not carried on, is quite insignificant. Records are not kept of the
flow of the streams during the winter, but it is less than in either the
spring or fall; and before May and after August the flow of the
Pouclre. which may be taken as an example for all, tapers clown from
an a\·erage of four hundred feet to about one hundred feet as it
touches the winter months. It is doubtful if it flows one hundred
feet per second for these eight months on an average. Hence all
these months would discharge less than half what is now used in
irrigation in the month of June. Any one who has been up om· streams
into the monntains in the winter knows that there is no water worth
mentioning flowing there that could be stored, and that if winter storing
is to be done at all, it mnst be principally upon the plains. In fine, it
may be said that not one-fourth the water for the .last two years has
run to waste in the Pomlro, or the Platte and its tributaries, of that
which has been used in irrigation, and that one-half of this fourth
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would be wasted if stored in reservoirs before it could be used on the
land; and above all, the whole of what can be stored of an ordinary
year is needed to complete the supply during the shortage of the irrigation season, without thinking of using it on new areas. This applies to the Platte and all its tributaries. This late reservoir " craze "
will soon subside, and it can be demonstrated that it has not in it
one-hnndreth part of what tl_le statement of the president of the
Denver Chamber of Commerce makes it. If the prospects of the
continued growth of Denver depend upon the growth of agriculture
to the extent ::\Ir. Chamberlin indicates, then the "Queen City of the
Plains" is extending her suburbs tmder the stimulus of a grand
illusion, and her collapse in the near future will be even more clisastl·Olts than it was after her period of "booming," based on the prospective immigration of 1872. It is to be feared. that should Mr.
Chamberlin undertake to put his reservoir speculations into practice
he will not find the "millions in it '' that he has in real estate speculations around Denver. But if Colorado attains to 30,000,000 of population within fifty years, then we may expect the prediction of N. C.
:Meeker to be fulfilled, that Greeley would have a population of 100,000 before some of the children then born should have passed away.
If this growth depends upon agricultural de,·elopment our town
should grow at least in proportion to the rest of the state, and as that
will have to inerease sixty-fold we ought to have 180,000 fifty years
hence.
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E shall next review Irrigation legislation in Colorado and
from this, too, it ·will be seen lww far in aclYance Greeley
men were of the other irrigators of the state.
"\Vhen the colony came here the interpretation of the laws was in
favor of priority of appropriation giving priority of right to the use
of water. But the laws were loose and indefinite on the subject, and
if rights of this kind were to be enforced, it must be in the courts.
As there was but an insignificant quantity of water taken oat of the
Pouclre 'vhen the colony came here, the question was not at first a
pressing one, and our claim seemed to be the very best. But in no
long time the success of our application of water to the higher tablelands demonstrated their great agricultural value, and other ditches
were soon taken out above ours.
The first enterprise of this kind of any extent, was the Lake Company's canal, taken out by B. H. Eaton and J. C. Abbott. In the
spring of 1Si3 this was followed by the formation of the Agricultural
Colony located at Fort Collins. This enterprise was projected by four
of our colonists, B. H. Eaton, R. A. Cameron, John C. Abbott and J. L.
Brush in connection with parties living at or near the above named town.
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The ditches of the company were not in a condition to disturb our
supply until the summer of 1874, which was also one of scarcity.
Before our crops ·were made, the river was dry at the head of Number
Three, and there appeared to he great danger that the trees, small
fruits, and lawns of our town would be ruined. There was first skirmishing between the newspapers, which finally led to a convention of
ditch owners on the Poudre, being called at the Eaton school house,
near where \Vindsor now is. About forty delegates were present.
General Cameron and B. H. Eaton were there, and were conciliatory
in their attitude. Their proposition was to appoint some disinterested
person for that year to divide the water according to the greatest
needs for the present year, disregarding priority. The question took
a wide range in discussion, and the Collins parties were told that if
their policy of the ditches highest up stream taking what they wanted
was the one to be pursued, then we would go abm·e them. and there
would result an interminable and exhaustiYe race in which the greatest
numbers and the largest purses would come out the winners. The
writer was willing to accept, for that season, the proposal of General
Cameron, becaulile he saw that nothing could be done in the courts
that year to relieve the present pinch. :Most of the Greeley delegates
differed from him, but might have been made to yield bnt for the defiant attitude of those up stream. At length patience seemed to him
· to cease being a virtue, and he hurled back defiance in hot and unseemly language. They would not hear to moderation and justice.
Force must meet force. \Ve outnumbered them, and many of us had
seen as rough service some ten years ago as we were likely to experience in an encounter with these water thieves, etc. Then some one
arose and moYed an immediate adjournment. Every man to his tent,
to his rifle and cartridges. But gradually voices of conciliation were
heard above the storm, l\Ieoker's, Cameron's, and even J. ~lax. Clark's.
It was finally agreed that they would let us down some water to saYe
the most valuable things in Greeley. A promise they did not keep
nor mean to keep. They "·ere too intent on running the water out on
the cactus plain in order to boom the "Agricultural Colony," which
was to he our great rival. A general rainstorm came in about a week
afterwards and saved us; but from this clay forth we had set our
hearts on having some regulations looking towards a distribution of
the waters of the state in harmony with the principle of priority of appropriation. But nothing of any importance "·as reached by tho legislature of either 1875 or 1877. A bill had been passed to enable counties
to take out ditches and tax parties benefited. But nothing was ever
done in this line.
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Meantime the constitution had been adopted defining priorities, and
the difficulties that Greeley felt were beginning to be felt by other
early settlements. Fort Collins also saw other large ditches projected
above her own, and was now willing to join hands with us. The condition of affairs on the St. Vrain was becoming as critical as our mvn.
So there was a general call for a convention of delegates representing
the different ditches, to meet in D 2nver during the last days of D ecember, 1878, to formulate some scheme of irrigation legislation.
Many of the old irrigation districts paid no attention to the call,
believing that no legislation was needed. Some came, howeYer, to
oppose. Boulder, St. Vrain and the Poudre were there in force.
L. C. 1\Iead, of Highlaucl Lake, who had just been elected to the
house for the coming term of the legislature, was elected chairman.
Some who first got the floor were oppoged to any legislation. Prominent among these was ~Ir. Rhodes, who had just been elected senator
from Larimer county. H e said that laws regulating this matter
would be too e~pensive, that the courts could decide questions as they
arose more cheaply and satisfactorily. H e said that farmers were a
set of fools, and did not understand their own interests. At this point
he was called to order for using disrespectful language to the body he
was addressing. The point was sustained and the senator took his
hat aud left, vowing Yengeauce against the party fayoring legislation,
a vow he kept to the best of his ability during the following session. ·
Finally, a committee on order of business was appointed by the chair,
and the writer was its chairman. On it, too, was David Eames violently opposed to all legislation. \ Ve had not met before, but he
was known to all Greeley men by reputation. He was a fifty-niner.
In his gray hair he stood erect as a palm tree, over six feet high, spare
of flesh, but probably ·w eighing two hundred pounds- splendid specimen of well-preserved physieal vigor. H e unci.ertook to bully the
committee and force down our throats his opinion that no legislation
on the water question was advisable. The chair told him that we had
met to do business, allCl that if he had any resolution to offer, or
motion to make, it would be entertained; but if not, he was out of
order, and would have to take his seat, aml iu case he did not do so an
officer would be called. This brought him clown. He offered nothing. Au order of busines3 wa'3 then prepared recommending various
points of desirable legislation which should b e considered by th e convention to be brought to the notice of the coming legislature. H e
and 1\Ir. Harriman, of Bear creek, brought in a minority report recommending that there be no legislation. The majority report was discussed at length and brought out the ,·iews of the different interests,
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and was finally adopted in spite of the" moss-backs." The delegates
from Greeley were B.S. LaGrange, Joseph l\Ioore, J.D. Buckley, J.
Max. Clark and David Boyd. Our men had thoroughly studied the
question before and were able to defend their position at every point.
Admirable temper was maintained; the violently opposed had left,
and those who had come without giving the subject attention were
mostly brought over. But among those famring legislation two opposite opinions prevailed as regards what constitutes priority of appropriation. One party contended that the construction of a ditch
entitled its owners to the use of water for all the lands it could irrigate, and that the appropriation elated from the time work was commenced in good faith and afterwards prosecuted with diligence. The
other party, headed by an able advocate, I. L. Bond, of Boulder,
maintained that only an actual application to the land worked an
appropriation, and that it was not only necessary in order to hare a
just distribution of water to know the order of the priority of the
respective ditches, but also the order of application to the different
parcels of land under each ditch. It was contended by the former
party that however desirable sueh a distribution and the record on
which it was based might be, it was scarcely attainable, and that lre
must only undertake \Vhat to a sonnd judgment seemed practicable.
Another important point brought out hy Dr. Bond was the protection
of parties who were yearly renting water from ditch companies. This
was one that had uot presented itself to the farmers on the Poud.re,
as they were the owners of the ditches that irrigated their lands.
These points and many more were discussed, but no definite eonelusion reach ed farther than the appointment by the chair of a committee of five to meet immediately in Denver, and draft the outline of
a bill for an irrigation law to be submitted to the legislature.
The eommittee consisted of David Boyd, chairman; J. S. Stanger,
editor of The Cnlol'(tdo Fw·nteJ'; Daniel \Yitter, of Boulder; John
C. Abbott, of Fort Collins, and I. L. Bond, of Boulder. It spent a
week in tho preparation of the draft of this bill: which ombracecl the
following point:-; :
First. DiYiding the state into water districts corresponding with
t he regions irrigablc from certain natural streams. Eight of these
districts were uamed, all parts of the Platte or its tributaries. No
other parts of the state had expressed any desire to luwe any system
of distribution, but pro\·ision was made to add such other districts as
should apply.
Second. A water conunissioner was to be appointed by the gO\·ernor for each clistrid, whose duty it would be to divide the water from
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the natural streams according to priority as established by a record
provided for.
Third. A plan for the securing of a record of priorities. This was
the most difficult problem the committee had to encounter and was
impeded at every step by the opposing views of Dr. Bond, who
wanted it based upon application to each parcel of land. The rest of
the committee held to the other view; hut snch was the ability and
persistence with which he advocated his position that a sort of compromise \vas made, illogical as all compromises are.
Fourth. A provision that where a piece of land had once been allowed the use of water by a company selling water, it should never
be deprived of that use provided its owner paid the rent, which was
to be fixed in case of dispute in all cases by the county commissioners.
Fifth. It drafted regulations for the construction of reservoirs
which were substantially the law as it now stands on the subject.
Sixth. It provided for a state engineer and gauging the streams.
The bill as thus sketched was put into the hands of L. C. ~lead, and
we were fortunate in having in the house on the committee on irrigation,
Judge Brownell. This gentleman, unlike most of those at the bar or
on the bench in Colorado, was strongly impressed with the necessity
of legislation on this subject. He spent night and clay every spare
hour he had npon this bill, and especially deserves e1·edit for formulating
a procedure by which a record could be obtained of the priorities in
the different districts. This was the only radical change made in what
the committee submitted, and was in my opinion a great improvement, though viewed quite differently by some of the committee.
\Ve also had then J. L. Brush in the house and J ndge S. B. A. Haynes
in the senate, both of \vhom worked well for the bill and got it passed,
except state engineer clause.
The Pouclre district was the first to move in the matter of having a
referee appointed, and that at the instigation of the Greeley irrigation corporations. This was accomplished in the fall of 18i9 and \ve
were fortunate in having for that referee H. N. Haynes, the son of
Judge Haynes, of Greeley. ~Ir. Haynes, in addition to being a careful and painstaking student of law, was also a ripe scholar for one of
his age, being a graduate, before commencing the stndy of law, of
Colby University, Maine. It needed a man of scientific and especially
mathematical attainments as well as legal knowledge, to nnderstand
and get into proper form the evidence on this subject, and these .Mr.
Haynes had, and it enableu him to prepare a record such as no other
district seeured.
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To give one instance of the difficulty of determining the questions
that came before the referee, the law provided wisely that the quantity of water appropriated should be given in cubic feet per second.
~ow, in most instanees, the owners of ditches had no idea of what
cubic feet per second meant, and could only furnish the data for computing these, namely, the sectional area and the slope. \Vhat these
elements were, now could be determined by sending an engineer on
the ground; but what tho sectional area was at time of first construction could only be got at by interested witnesses. In many
cases, from these data, the referee had to compute cubic feet per
second from complex algebraic formula>. \Yhat sad '\York was made
of this in the Boulder district we know, since the appropriations were
stated in customary inches, and not in cubic feet per second, and are
next to useless for the guidance of the district commissioner.
It was seen by the people of Greeley and the colony that it would
be a most difficult affair to get at the size of the early ditches, and
that the longer it was put off the harder it would be to get at the
truth. Nearly all the ditches on the Poudre, at the time the colony
located in this ·miley, were mere plow furrows 'vhich had been gradually enlarged as the needs of the parties required. Not e,·en the
parties themselves knew when these different enlargements had been
made, much less what was their extent; and knowing human nature,
"'e might be snre that in giving in evidence for themselves, most men
would give themseh·es the benefit of the doubt. It was seen that
only the present size of ditches could be ascertained with any degree
of accuracy. But in order to prevent too extravagant demands, the
different interests in and around Greeley employed the writer and
also )Jr. Dunning, as attorney, to cross-examine witnesses an?- gather
such other information or data as might confine excessive claims within reasonable limits.
This was found to be a most difficult task. It was found impossible to get rebutting testimony in cao;;es where evidently extravagant
statements were made on oath, the neighbors of the party declaring
that they had no definite ideas as to size or even dates of eonstruction and enlargements. E,·en the present size of ditches was grossly
overstated, and the local engineers appeared to be in collusion with
the old settlers.
It was the custom of the writer to examine in person each ditch on
the upper section of the river, and take a section of it, and it was required that the party proving his claims should have an engineer to
take and testify as to its slope. But in spite of all these precautions·
and the cross-examinations of witnesses, it was put in evidence that
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there had been appropriated from the Poudre river at the date when
Union Colony's canal, Number Three, was commenced April 1, 1870,
six hundred and ninety-two cubic feet per second, or a quantity of
water which, at a duty of sixty acres per cubic foot, would ha,re
watered 41,520 acres, nearly half what is irrigated to-clay. But how
much land was in crops in the Poudre valley in the summer of 1870 ?
I have consulted Governor Eaton on this subject, and after a careful
computation, he says about a thousand acres. He was farming about
the middle of the valley that summer, and knew of every patch between Fort Collins and the mouth of the Pouch·e. :Now it will be seen
that the quantity claimed and awarded these early ditches, is more
than forty times what they were actually using. To be sure the
ditches were in many cases larger than the land actually in cultivation
needed-were built for a prospective cultivation of larger areas. But
their size eould not have been greatly in excess of their needs. and could
not have nearly equaled an aggTegate size sufficient for the irrigation
of the lands nuder them. This is demonstrated by tho faet that all
of them had been enlarged more or less, and some of them to several
times their capacity in 1870, between that elate and the time of taking
the testimony-ten years afterwards. The total claims along the
river bottom, which these ditches could have watered, eould not have
averaged more than half a mile wide, which, estimated at thirty miles
long, would give fifteen square miles or U,200 acres, and the greater
part of this wai:'! low, swampy land, and meadow land not needing
irrigation. There were only twenty-three ditches in existence when
our Number Three was taken out, and if we take from these four then
insignificant ditches, which since then have been enlarged and
extended, namely- Pleasant Valley canal, Larimer and \Veld, Fort
Collins ditch and "New 1\Iercer," there remain nineteen. Now from
the state engineer's report for 1888, we find that the total area of crops
irrigated under these nineteen ditches in that year was only 5,660
acres. Moreover the quantity of water claimed by the four ditches
left out of the calculation at tho date of the construdion of Union
Colony Number Three, was only forty-two cubic feet per second. The
area irrigated by the ten largest and virtually latest constructed was
for the same years about 100,000 acres. Moreover, it is well lmown
that many of these small older ditches would not carry half the
water claimed in the decree when they were ganged by the state engineer in 1885, although they had nearly all been enlarged, and some
of them several t.imes, between the date of the decree, and this gauging. As instances of the excessive quantity of water awarded ditches
under the decree, compared with the crops cultivated under them, we
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may take the Boyd and Freeman ditch which has 99.38 cubic feet
awarded it in 1873, while the crops trnder it in 1888, said to be irrigated, were 320 acres, whieh is, I believe, all the land under the ditch
owned by its proprietors. This would be a duty of less than four
acres to the cubic foot por second. Again w8 may take the B. H.
Eaton ditch, which was awarded for 1872 forty-one cubic feet per
second, and had in irrigated crops, 1888, 330 acres, or a duty of eight
acres per cubic foot per second. The John Cor ditch is credited ·with
thirty-one feet and irrigated in sanw years 160 acres, or has a duty of
about fixe acres per foot. So it is pretty much through the end of
the lis( and so much for the Yalue of interested human testimony.
Of course this exorbitant claim of nearly 100 ~ubic feet per second,
before the colony ditches can get any, would be ruinous, could these
parties demand all this water. But the provision in the decree that
a party can only get water for benefieial use, renders this excessive
preYious appropriation comparatively harmless.
Again, these small older ditches are pretty well up stream for the
most part, and are all on the first bottom, so that excessive irrigation
from them gets back again into the river and can be u~ed over again
by the ditches lmver do\Yn. It may he farther said that during the
year 1888 there were only twenty-six days when the discharge of the
Poudre was more than 700 cubic foet per second.
But bad as this was in our district, it was still worse in the St. Vrain.
Here the daims oft he old settlers seem to haYe been allowed to run riot.
"l~p to the first day of April, 1Si9, 808.58 feet were awarded, while the
greatest discharge of that stream for 1888 was less than 500 feet per
second. while the aYerage for ,June of that year was, as we have seen,
only ROO feet. But the Boulder district is still worso, since, for April first,
1810, there Yrere claimecl2.234. feet. This district has since been divided,
hut the con~Hw'\d average of both stream:-; for June. 1888, was only
430 feet . Tho total qn;:utity claimPrl by this Boulder distriet before
didsion was ·4,842 feet, wr tlw Pouclre, -±,m~:2. and for St. Yrain,
2,854.

\Ye will conclude this part of the subject h~fore llS with the follo\\·ing apposite quotation from the report of Elwood )lead, assistant
state engineer for 188() :
"In district number six I was able to gauge twelve out of fifty recorded ditehes of Boulder and South Boulder creeks. \Vhile gauging
the canals of this district, my attention was ,·cry foreibly call e(l to a
matter to which it seems proper to refer. This is the wide d.iscrepancy which often exists bebn:>l'n the clecn·ecl and actual carrying
·Capaeity of clitehes and canals. So great was this in some instances,
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that the results of the gaugings and the decreed capacity seemed to
have no connection with each other. Ditches were met with having
decreed capacities of two, three and eYen five times the volume they
are capable of carrying, eyer have carried, or will probably ever need.
Other ditches in the same district have decrees which fairly represent
their actual needs.
* * *
"The majority of the decrees of small ditches are based on the
testimony of men having no engineering training or experience, and
howeyer honest the estimate may have been, it is in the majority of
eases, a mistaken one, being almost uniYersally too large. The remedy would seem to be to permit no decrees to be rendered until the
state had been represented, and an estimate of the capacity of the
ditch made by some competent and disinterested engineer, either the
state engineer or some one selected by him."
It may be added that in conversation with the gentleman aboYe
quoted, the author was ir.formed that although our district was the
least faulty in this respect, and especially so in regard to the recent
larger ditches, still plenty of cases could be found among the smaller
ones nearly as bad as those reported above.
Still, however imperfect these decrees, the law as a whole has proved
a great blessing, because it put the distribution of water into the
hands of one man, and so prevented the bloodshed that \Vould have
been inevitable had things remained much longer as they were.
This is strikingly illustrated by what happened next summer. All
the districts except ours had been remiss in prosecuting the matter of
getting a referee appointed, and bringing the evidence before him.
The spring of 1880 \vas one of the driest and windiest in our experience, and water was scarce during the early part of the summer. So
a number of these districts that had been so remiss and indifferent,
now awoke to the importance of having some better \Yay than eyery
man help himself and the de\'il take the " down streamer." So the
goYernor was petitioned to appoint commissioners for these districh;
to go on and divide according to the best of their respective judgments and the equity in each case.
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Ac~D

DE-

OF THE

RULES A"'"'\D TO SFE FOR WRIT OF l\IAXD.UIUS IN SFPRE;\IE COURT-THIS
ADVICE FOLLOWED

Ac~D

HUGHES AND BROJIWELL VOLUNTEER TO DEFEND

THE COURT AGAIXST GREELE1 PARTIES-THE WRIT NOT

GRA.~TED-DIS

CCSSIOX OF Jl'DGE ELLIOTT's ACTIOX IX THIS )lATTER-HIS RULES NEVER
USED-

NEW LEGISLATION IN

1881

SUPERSEDES HIS RFLES-VALUE OF THE

LAW-E. ~. XETTLETOX's OPIXIOX OF ITS VALUE-VIEWS OF CO)DilSSIOXERS FRO}! At'STRALIA-

WILLIA::\1 HA)I HALL, STATE EXGINEER OF CALI FOR-

XU., OX OUR IRRIGATIOX LAWS-NEW LEGISLATIOX NEEDED-SEXATOR

ll'CREERY~S BILL FOR CODIFIC.ATIOX, ETC.-COJI:\IISSIOXERS A.PPOIXTED
FOR THIS WORK.

District. Xumb~r Three had its eYidence ready for
the action of the court in April, and attorneys were employed by the Greeley people to move the court to issue a
cleeree. Our attorneyE were met by :Messrs. Butler and Rhodes, "·ho
elaimecl to aet for the Larimer and \Veld County Canal (English Company's), and the result was that the court refused to render a decree,
and our attorney reported to the writer that the court considered the
irrigation law WICOJisfitutional. The reader will pardon the writer
for here quoting his article in The G1·eeley T1·ibwze of April 21, 1880,
on this matter, beeanse it presents the whole subject in the light of
that critical hour better than he could do to-day :
''So Judge Elliott has decided that the irrigation law is unconstitutional. :No doubt hP is conscientious in this opinion. But it is the
opinion, neYertheless, of a narrow-minded, conserYatiYe lawyer, who
fears to proceed upon any ground not coYered by a precedent. It will
doubtless greatly delight all that class of lawyers who had been looking ahead to endless fat jobs about to come to them from the wasting
and ceaseless litigation likely to arise in reference to the establishing
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of priority of claims to the use of water. The farmers foresaw the
same thing staring them in the face, aud have done the best they could
to avert it. A couvention was called, and a committee appointed to
draft a bill. This bill was presented to the legislature. The committee on irrigation prepared a substitute, deemed to be constitutioual by
that 'ery able lawyer, Judge Bromwell, who drafted it. There was a
little grumbling done by a part of the committee appointed by the
Farmers' Convention: chiefly, no doubt, because men don~t like to see
their work set aside ; but the writer of this article, who was its chairman, took a different view of the matter, and regarded the substitute
as a great improvement on ours. So, gradually, the hill began to be
looked upon by the fanners with fayor. Petitious came in from all
quarters to Judge Elliott to appoint referees. The Judge appointed
these referees without once hinting that the law was unconstitutional.
He could then haYe done HO as well as now. and saved us thousands of
dollars of expense. Did he not hold this same opinion then ? It appears that he said when he gave his late opinion in refereuce to the
unconstitutionality of the law, that he had always held t hat opinion.
\Vhy, thun, was the opinion withh eld to this late hour? \Yas it so
that the referPnce to a higher l'Otut should be d t>layed to as late a day
as possible, aucl thus frustrate all attempts to settle this matter for the
coming season ? Perhaps ho can explain or perhaps he will not deign
to explaiu, but he ought to he held to account for thi s most extraordinary conduct.
'
But what are the reasons that .Tnclge Elliott gives for the unconstit utionality of the law ? \Yell, I have seen the reasons as copied by
onr lawyer. It is uot an opinion of which he need be proud~ either as
to tho clearness of its views or the ability of its arguments. Indeed,
it is the thinnest and dimmest. statement imaginable upon a subject of
t he gn•atest importance to the whole state. It throws a cloud over the
value of millions of dollars' worth of invested property. But for the
reasons - or, rather, reason, for there appears to be but one offl'red--it
is this : "That it is uncoustitutional to deprive a man of property
without due process of law." But the law was passed for the express
purpose of protecting property, not for the purpose of taking it away.
It was ma(le for the express purpose of simplifying the process of
protecting vested rights. \Yho but a erotchety lawyer could construe
~:>neh a bill into a device for taking away property ''ithout due process
of law? It was an act for the establishment of property rights. But
the trouble with it is, that it is a little new in its mode of procedure.
It does not follow the usual routine. It is said there is no complainant and defendant. But does it differ very much from the general
9
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practice in the United States of reqniril)g people to pnt on record
their titles to roal estate ? Indeed, was it anything more than putting
on record title to priority to tho use of 1vater from certain natural
streams ~ The part that relates to the duties of the water commissioner is only a police regulation to carry into effect the just distribution, according to priority, of the rights of parties as defined by the
constitution of the state. But before this police regulation can be
carried out, we want to know authoritatively the titles of the different
claimants. The decree of the court was to fix these titles and put
them on record. And any party deeming itself aggrieved by decree
of tho court could ask for farther hearing, giYe in eYideneo, and appeal to a higher court. Now all this would appear to the non-legal
mind as sufficient guaranty of the rights of indiYiduals or corporations, and the parties interested have aecepted tho proYisions of the
bill as tho best possible settlement of impending difficulties. Not so,
howe-rer, the lawyer:3. To a logical mind not hampered by legal
crotchets and antiquated precedents, it seems tJ me ~he numerous
statutes of limitations, with which our laws now fairly bristle, would
appear far more in conflict with the eonstitutional clause quoted than
would any provision of this law. Has not thi~ constitutiona.l provision
acquired a dangerous degree of elastieity in legal construction ? Is it
not a weapon whose point lawyers are in the habit of using far too
freely agaiust new and unusual measnres, however jnst and beneficent
in their scope and intentions, 'i'i"hile it is blunt and powerless in their
hands against deeply rooted \\Tongs and time-honored injustice ?
·• But you say, : \Yhat are we going to do about it?' There appears
to be only one course left. This is for all farmers to unite and bring
the matter before the Supreme Court of the state, and there have its
constitutionality tested. There it mnst be argued fully, and we must
seenre the best and most high-minded eounsel tho state affords. That
the ordinary lm'i"}Ter will fight the measure tooth and nail is to be expected, because, if it is sustained , a good part of his occupation is over
in the rural districts ; and besides, he will fight it because the movement commenced among the farmers, a class of men who belieye very
little in patronizing his profession.
Should we fail in establishing the eonstitntionality of this law, there
will be no use in trying to have any farther h'gislation, for it will then
be apparent that th(~ legal quibbler has the whole thing in his hands,
beiug able to set aside the most wholesome and Balutary enactments
by nwans of narrowly and profes:::;ionally interpreted constitutional
general statements. It is iYOrth while to note that while lawyers freely
admit the impending danger of great complication and inextricable
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difficulty besetting the establishment of the priority of rights to the
use of water by the ordinary procedure, yet not one of them has
offered any scheme of legislation to get us out of the apprehended
danger. Most of them, indoed, say nothing can be done. \Ve understand that Judge Elliott suggests no improvement in the law, but says
that we must have remedy by the usual procedure. This shows how
little he has looked into the matter, and how utterly incompetent he
and his class are to adjudicate this affair. To the unbiased mind it
would appear that a situation "·holly unique could not be met by ordinary remedies. American legislation never has had to deal with irrigation. The same is true of the English, from whence we derive
most of our jurisprudenee and modes of procedure. In cmmtries
where irrigation has been long practiced, the state claims the ownership of the "·ater and makes police regulations for its distribution.
Indeed, some polil'e. regulation for this purpose is of paramount importan<.:e. \Yhen we farmt~r~ first took up the subject this was all we
contemplated. But we soon found that no distribution could be
effected until the titles to priority among the different claimants were
established and made matter of record.
Legal gentlemen, we haYe laid down a plan with 'the assistance
of one of the dearest headed and broadest minded of your
profession. This plan on th e "·hole suits us-at least as many of us
as haYe early Yested rights to maintain. \Ye ask you to respect it, or
suggest a better. If yon only have the ability to pull down, to criticise destnwtively, you are enemies of the human race and must be
superseded by saner and broader minded leaders.
"It will be seen that the principle of priority of appropriation, giving to indh·iduals and corporations ownership to \Vater taken from the
natural streams of the state, places irrigation in this state upon a
"·holly different basis from that upon which it stands in countries
where the state holds itself to be the sole owner. That Utah is getting into like diffieulties is eertain. I had a letter, last winter, from a
member of its legislature stating that they needed sadly some legislation on the subject. H e had h eard that "·e had here clone something
wisely and well on the subject, aml wanted a copy of onr bill. But
alas ! the lawyers have pron~d that we, too, are at sea without compass. rudder or telescope. How long, my fellow sufferers, are we to
be thL· plaything:-> of these quibbling lawyers, these men of hidebound
vreeeclents, of regular procedures, of blind conservatism, of narrow
routine, of crass stupidity? The toils that bind us must be cut if
they cannot be untied."
Immediately after the publication of the above, a joint meeting was
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called of the colony, town, and Xnmber Two canal company; and at
it, it was resoh·ed to bring into the Supreme Conrt of the state an
action for a mandam ns ordering the lmYer eourt to render a decree as
the law provided. The firm of Haynes, Dunning & Haynes lras retained at the moderate sum of $200. This was fitting, as the senior
member of the finn. ,Judge Haynes, had managed the irrigation bill
for us ·with admirable tact and ability, and secured its passage in tlH'
face of a ,·ery determined opposition led by Senator Hhodes, ·who
fought it inch by inch. This made ,Judge Haynes familiar with every
legal phase of the subject, and the junior members of the firm, as we
ha·re seen, were occupied upon th0 law for se\·Pral months jm;t
preceding.
The president of the Colony Board was put in immediate charge of
the case, and vms instructed to go to Dem·er in eompany with one of
the above-named firm and seek legal eouncil there, and also get the
best terms possible from capable parties willing to undertake the ca~e.
It was agreed on all hands that .Judge Bromwell should be employed,
if he could be united with some other able lawyer to assist him. It
was also deemed acbisable to approach General Hughes on the subject and, if po~sible, get him to work with Bromwell. The (:i-eneral
had long before recei,·ed a ·'retainer '' from the Colony in a ease
'vhich was ne,·er prosecuted, and had often expressed to ~Ir. ~Ieeker.
with whom he was always on the most friendljT terms, a desire to help
ns in any cause we might be prosecuting. So the General was seen.
At first he expressed the opinion so generally entertained by the bar
of the state, that there could be no remedy proricled by the legislature
superior to the remedies HO\Y in existence. He freely admitted the
difficulties in the case, argued it oYer good-naturedly, antl aeknowledged that he had not given the matter all the eonsideration that it
deserved. As to the constitutionality of the law, he would take it
under advisement \vith his junior partner, and consented to an interview with .Judge Bromwell. The outcome was, that the General condueled that the law 'vas constitutional, and a most desirable measure
for the adjustment of the impending diffienlties. Their terms were
$500 as a retainer, hnt would put no figure upon their total fee:-;.
Then \Yells, Smith & ~Iacon were intetTiewed. This finn belien"d
that the la'v could be defended, ancl was a salutary one. It offered to
carry the case through for $:>00.
On returning to Greeley and reporting, it was deemed best to
accept the offer of "Tells, Smith & ~Iacon. This firm had great repute, and it was quite generally believed here that neither Hughes nor
Bromwell were much of lawyers. They were bot? scholars and men
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of wide YiPws, but they were both d eemed lacking in technical
knowledge and cunning, and were supposed, besides, to have become
rusty. All of this was, no doubt, partly true; but if the president of
the eolony board had had it all his own way, he would haYe engaged
these gentlemen, as they had qualifications which fitted them for
handling a new and comprehensi,·e subject. Of course there was the
question of fees, but these he would have trusted to the known generosity of these gentlemen. As it was, our rejection of their services
deeply wounded these men. and they resoh·ed to make us pay for it
when the opportunity offerC'd.
\Yhen Judge Elliott read the abon:> article, it nettled him exceedingly; hut he did not think of fining or imprisoning its author for
contempt of court. Like its writer he had been through the war of
the rebellion, and he resoh·ed to .. beard the lion in his den,'' and appointed an extra session of the court at Greeley, where he offered to
hear arguments by our l'Otmsel. And so the ca use was not carried
into the Supreme Court as y<"t. ThP ,J uclge~ after attending to some
other insignificant business, adjonrnetl the court for the evening, and
delin:-red an address from the bench to the people of Greeley upon
h~s attitude towards the law. In this, he denied having said that the
law was unconstitutional; but it was clefedi,·e, and in his opinion so
much so that the court eonlclnut remedy it without stepping into the
sphere of the legislature. He also acknowledged that he had been
so pressed with busine~s that he had not been able to give. the law
the consideration that it needed. when he was called upon to take immediate action·; but now he had taken the time, and was ready to give
us a hearing.
~Iajor Smith had brought ab8ut a wagon load of authorities from
DenYer, but few of them bore on the point, as the Court had
aband01ud. if it eyer expressed, the opinion of unconstitutionality.
The onl.v point needing to be argued was the competency of the court
to make rules ~overing in this respect the deficiency of the law. Sufficient authorities were cited to convince the court that it had this
power. hut there arose a difft>rence of opinion as to the nature of
these rnles. .Judge Elliott held that there should be the form of a
regular cause at law, the casP of each ditch that wanted a decree
being considered as against all other claimants of the district. It was
objected that this proees:-; was unnecessary and would involve
long delay, making the law usPless for the present season, when its
need was beginning to be felt. But the court was firm in this attiincle, and it was deemed best to take the matter before the Supreme
Court on a "Tit of mandcwucs. This was the adYice of our Denver
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counsel, and as we had paid them for carrying the cause through, it
was deemed best, and for the reason that if the method proposed by
the iower conrt was sustained it wonlcl remove the clonht of its validity; and, on the other hand, if it were not, it would greatly simplify
and cheapen proceedings. It was seen that nothing could be got in
shape for th e present season, and a temporary commissioner \Vas appointed, upon petition, by the governor.
It was the next autumn lx~fore the c>ase was taken up in the Supreme
Court, and now General Hughes and ,Judge Bromwell were on hand
in opposition to us. They volunteered to defend the court through
spite, at what they considered the shabby treatment they had reeei,·ed
at the hands of thE' plaintiffH. The result was that the higher court
sustainNl the lower, for the reason that although the rules might not
be the best possible, th0y were sufficient to c.arry the law into effect,
and that the superior court had no right to dictate what the precise
form of the rules in this case should be. The lower court had kept
as near the usual form of procedure as the unique charactN of the
case would permit, and, although c.umbersome, it was perhaps
:;afer.
Here it onght to be said that we must not charge General Hughes
and ,Judge Bromwell with the inconsistency of defending a cause
they had agreed to attack from the other ::;ide. The nature of the
cause now up ·was essentially different to the one which tlwy \Yere
ready to-undertake for w;. Still, it is well known that Judge Bromwell, in his drafting of the hill, never contemplated any such cumbersome proceedings in eourt as the ones adopted. Hence it must be
conceded that th('se gentlemen were led to take the part they did by
a feeling of wonnd('d pride.
~ow, as to the attitude of .Judge Elliott, whether he declared the la'\'\,.
unconstitutional or not at the first hearing, is a matter of veracity between him and our attorney, Mr. Dunning. The latter a,·erred that
he took down what he said in writing, and we sec no reason for a motive
of misrepresenting the views of the court. Besides, th.is was the \iew
sustained by Rhodes and Butler. There was no final opinion given
by the ,Judge at that time, and when he took the matter into more careful consideration, he <-·hanged his mind about its unconstitutionality,
and abandoned \Yhat was an off-hand and, as it were, an (',rfra-curial
opmwn. He was being worked to death, and no doubt disliked undertaking so nmeh additional labor \Yhich would bring no additional
pay. In fine, it may be said, that he was nover asked to n'mlcr a
decree under his rules. .At tho next meeting of the legislature, whieh
took place soon after the decision of the Supreme Court, upon the
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adequacy of his rules, a process of procedure was prepared by Judge
Bromwell, and passed by that body, which dispensed with the issuing
of summons to all the parties interested. It is, however, quite cumbersome in phraseology, and its superiority over .Judge Elliott's n1les
is doubtful.
It is here worthy of remark that Rhodes and Butler undertook to
overthrow the irrigation law' at their own instance, and were not· employed or instructed by the "English Company,'' whose attorneys
they were~ and which they 'were supposed to represent in this matter.
This company, in connection with B. H. Eaton, were constructing the
Larimer and \Y eld canal, and since it was the largest and latest canal,
and its head well up stream, its projectors were supposed to be unfavorable to the doctrine of priority of appropriation giving priority
of right. But both the company and :Mr. Eaton had been reticent on
the subject. However, as the discussion went on, both appear to
have become convinced that it was not only the true doctrine, but
that it would ultimately be for the interests of the enterprise in which
they were engaged. How completely ~Ir. Rhodes changed front on
this question we will see farther on.
The political campaign of 1880 resulted in the nomination oi James ~I.
Freeman instead of J. 1\-Iax. Clark, whom the farmers in general had
hoped would receive the Republican nomination, and as a consequence
he was elected. l\Iuch work in the way of irrigation legislation was
yet needed. One important feature of the bill of LS79 had been rejected by the legislature. This was the creation of the office of state
engineer. \Yith it had to go the provision for the gauging of the
streams. This and other important additions were made to the law,
and it was greatly improved. ::\Ir. Freeman \vas chairman of the senate committee on irrigation, and did good, substantial work. B. S.
LaGrange and A. D. Moodie attended at this session of the legislature, and worked for the passage of the law as amended. Otht·r slight
impro\'ements haYe been made since, such as time suggested ; but the
essential features of the lai,. to-day, it will be seen, were embraced in
the bill brought before the legislature of 1879, and was, in its original
form, the lvork of the farmers themselves, aml in this the farnwrs of
this colony took the lead. They also had to bear the whole of the expense of the contest in the eourts abovP rceitecl. They took the lead
in haYing a referee appointed, and in proseeuting in m·ery detail the
provisions of the law. Of the value of this law aml of tlw ach·anced
step we took, let us hear fmm competent authority.
Says E. S. ~ettleton in his report, as state engineer, for lSSG :
"It is somewhat gratifying to know that non-residents are making
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favorable comments on our irrigation laws, and the system and
methods of administering the laws. The \Vyoming legislature, at ib'i
last session, framed and adopted a full system of irrigation laws for
the territory. In most instances these laws are an exact copy of those
adopte<l by our state, and now upon its statute hooks. Nevada has
wakened up to the importauee of the subject, and it is expected that
some legislation will be had on the subject at the coming session of
the legislature."
He farther quotes from a report of a commission, sent from Australia to this country to look up the subject of irrigation, among othe1·
things, the following :
"As the laws of Colorado are by far the most successful, they may
be fairly allotted the first place." Then follows a recital of the proYisions of onr law, of which it is said : "By these and other simpler
means a host of difficulties and complexities were escaped ; permanence was giYen to existing works and encouragement offered for the
construction of new works. It is not surprising, therefore, that in
mileage of canals or in acres irrigated, Colorado more than doubles
any other state, or that its works are the greatest and most permanent,
and are the most rapicliy extending."
The state engineer farther add:'l : "The water commissioners generally are of opinion that but little change in our present laws are required, as well as little need for additional legislation.''
But more important than the abm·e is the follo\\ing testimony from
\Yilliam Ham Hall, the able amllearned state engineer for California. In :Jiay, 1884, there was held in that state: at RiYerside, an irrigation conyeution. The state engineer addressed it, and showed his
audience the chaos in whieh claims to water were in California. He
then goes on to outliue a syst.em of legislation for that state essentially the same as ours. He then adds:
.. \Y e are not without a precedent for the course whil'h I propose for
California in this matter.
·'Colorado is an irrigation country, haYing larger canals and more
of them than California. 1 ha,·e had my state pride as a eitizen of
this state somewhat taken down of late, by looking into the affairs of
irrigation in Colorado.
''They had there, a few years ago, a perfect chaos with respeet to
water.:rights. Litigation reigne(l supreme as it reigns here. But in
lSiU they passed a law prov-iding for an examiuat.ion into the subject
of water rights and irrigation, and, in 1881, thc-~y passetl a law providing for tlw proper proYing up an<l recording of water right elaims and
the_ad.ministration of the affairs of tho waters and the streams.''
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He then proceeds to enumerate the provisions of our law, and then
comes to the success of the working of this system. E. S. Nettleton
had visited the state just before this convention met, and given Mr.
Hall the names of certain parties to whom he was advised to write as
to the success of the system. Among these names happened to be
both that of the writer and of Senator L. R. Rhodes. As the views of
these two, taken in connection, have a peculiar bearing on the subject
before us, it is here deemed advisable to give the essential parts of
each and the introduction to this part of the evidence of the state
engineer o£ California.
"I have taken some pains to find out how the people are satisfied
with the working of this law, and have entered into correspondence
with quite a number of leading citizens there with this view. I have
quite a collection of letters in answer to my inquiries obtained indiscriminately from lawyers, judges, members of the legislature and
others. Some of these I ha\·e with me, and will read extracts as samples. I think they are interesting, and go right to the point of one
source of trouble in this state, and indirectly to another. The first is
from :Jir. L. R. Rhodes, an attorney of very considerable standing,
who has, I am informed, had a large share in the litigation and settlement of water-right matters. After giving an account of the condition of interminable and expensive litigation in which the water-right
interest was, and of the details of the operation of the law, 1\fr.
Rhodes says:
"'Now, as to the results: In all the decrees which have been entered
by the district courts in the various water districts, involving millions
of dollars' worth of property, belonging to thousands of different
parties, there has been but one appeal to the Supreme Court: and that
was taken to determine the validity of a grant made by the legislature
of Kansa'3 to the water of the South Platte river. The district comprising the Cache la Poudre river has been acting under these decrees
for three years; the water commissioner has had comparatively no
trouble; not a case of litigation has sprung n p; the rights are so well
defined, so easily understood; the system of measurement so simple
and correct, that each company and individual understands his or their
rights or property in water the same as in laud.' "
;, Here is a letter from David Boyd, President of the State Board of
Agriculture, of which I read portions to the point:
·''Some six years ago a number of the appropriators of water for
purposes of irrigation, became alarmed at the number of large irrigation canals at that time being projected. All of these were being
taken out of the natural streams above those already constructed and
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in use. It was seen that. these would have the advantage of position
in times of scareity, and that it would be extremely difficult for those
below. having older rights, to secure their recognition through the
courts. Hence, a convention of farmers and owners of canals was
called to meet in Denver in the month of December, 1888. Some of
the appropriators there met, entertained apprehensions concerning the
restrictions of their rights by the operation of an irrigation law. The
subject was discussed, and those in favor of the enactment of a law
beat the other side at every point.
"'At that time most of the Colorado bar was opposed to the enactment of a law recording and defining rights and regulating the use of
water. This was no doubt partly due to selfish motives, but \Vas still
more due to the reluctance of the legal mind to eatertain any projects
for which the past has furnished no precedeuts. The older members
of both bar and bench were more opposed to the scheme than the
younger ones, while members of broader reading and reflection were
generally in favor frm:n the commencement. I here speak of the attitude of the bar and bench in order to bring before you the favorable
change that has gradually eome OYer the members of the legal profession, for ~careely one of this prof!~ssion can now be found who is not
eonvinced of the salutary effect of the law.
•• 'I understand that ymi have "Titton to ex-Senator Rhodes. Of the
favorable light in which he \Yillnow lay the benefits of the law before
you I do not entertain the least doubt. StilL at the first convention
spoken of above, :;_ur. Rhodes, then state senator-elect, made his appearauce and opposed any attempt to haYe a law passed on the subject. According to him, the courts would afford the appropriate remedy. He spoke so strongly in the convention that the chair called him
to order, and he fought again;-;t the passage of the bill at e\'ery stage
of its progress through the legislature.
·• 'In brief, the individuals and corporations who fought against the
measnre are now, so far a.s I know, amongst its warmest friends. There
are now no lawsuits pending in the courts about the appropriation of
water, saYe one, \\'hich is based npon an old grant made when Colorado
was a part of the territory of Kansas.'''
To this :~Ir. Hall adds: "The Senator Rhodes, to whom reference is
here made in the aLoYe letter, is the same gentleman whose letter I
first read to yon, and who said that the law had turned out to be a
blessing.''
Extracts were also read from letters of B. H. Eaton, H. P. H. Bromwell and B. S. La Urango, all ecpmlly favorable to the workings of the
law, and afforded the state engineer of California a strong argument
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for the adoption of a similar one for his own state.
But, since then, new questions in regard to the rig·hts vested in
water and its general management haYe arisen. At the last session of
the legislature many irrigation bills were brought forward, but none of
them of material importance became a law, save one, which we shall
hereafter quote. Some of these bills had in Yiew state management
with a declaration of state ownership of all the waters of the state.
The following is the constitutional provision on this point:
"The water of eyery natunrl stream not lzeretnfm·e appmpl'ictfecl,
within the state of Colorado, is hereby declared to be the property of
the public, and is dedicated to the use of the people· of the state~ subject to appropriation as hereinafter proYided.
"The right to divert unappropriated wat ers of eyery natuml stream
for beneficial uses shall never be denied. Priority of appropriation
shall give bettor right, as bet\n'len those using wate.r for the same purpose; but, when the waters of any natural stream are not sufficient for
the service of all those desiring the use of the same. those using water
for domestic purposes shall haYe the preference OYer those claiming
for any other purpose; and those using for agricultural purposes shall
have the preference over those using for manufaduring purposes.".
Now, in the first place, the constitution and all the' laws made thereunder, refer to water in natural streams, auclleaY8 in dispute all waters derived from sources not coming under the definition of a natural
stream. Hence, litigation has arisen about the ownership of underground water, and also wator arising by percolation to the snrface on a
person's estate. _These questions haYe to be decided according to decisions of courts made in countries where no irrigation is practiced,
and are very intricate in their nature. requiring the highe:St legal
ability, combined "'ith broad geneml information, to handle them. The
fact that all the waters of the natural streams north of the Di ride
have already been appropriated, and that all thesl' ~m1n·os of nuderground supply are being brought into requisition by means of pumps.
or drifting and piping, makes a law upon this subjcd of Yital importance, to prevent wasting and interminable lawsuits. Again, the question of what is the sense of tho term "water for domestic· purposes" a!:'!
employed in the state constitution, is one that has led to litigation, and
a case coming under it has been for some two years before the Supreme
Court, and at pn=-sent time of writing is undeeided. \Yhen ~Ir. Freeman was in tho State Senate he offered a resolution to lmvl' an opinion
defining the meaning of domestic use by the State Supremo Court, but
it was not so enacted, and tho question is still awaiting solution.
In addition, there is tho question of drainage n pon which Colorado
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has no laws; and this is becoming more important every day, as the
area of wet land is constantly increasing. Moreover, all the laws relating to water have been passed at different sessions of the legislature, some of the later ones in some measure annulling or superseding
former ones, and so thoso in force need codifying.
Taking all these things into consideration, Senator James l\IcCreery,
of this city, who is chairman of the senate committee on irrigation,
prepared a bill for the appointment of a commission of three by the
Governor, approved by the senate, whose duty should be to take into
consideration the whole water question and prepare a code thereupon,
to bo submitted to the uoxt general assembly. The second sectiou of
this bill sets forth the scope of the proposed law and reads as follows:
"It shall be the duty of said commissioners, upon their acceptance
of said appointment, to jointly enter upon the work of drafting, framing, digesting and codifying a system of law in accordance with the
provisions of the constitution, and subject to right"! vested thereunder,
embracing the whole subject of the waters of the state; whether such
waters are derived from natural streams, springs, surface or underground channels, art.e sian wells, rainfall, melting snows, flood waters,
percolating and seepage waters, water collected by drainage, and from
any and every source of aecnmnlation and supply; to pro·\ide for the
appropriation, regulation, distribution, use aud economy of the same
for domestic, agricultural, mechanical and mining purposes, by canals,
reservoirs, drains, conduits, pipes or otherwise; to provide for the redemption of swamp and seepage lands by drainage, and for the utilization of the water collected from drainage works, aud, generally, to
formulate a complete system of laws in relation to waters deriYed and
collected from auy and e\·ery source, and used. employed and disposed
of in the various beneficial uses and disposition to which water is applied under conditions existing in the state, and to proYide for the
offices, offi<.'ers~ powers and facilities necessary to carry out and enforce
the provisions of such a system of law."
The drafting of sneh a bill as the aboYe proves its author to be a
man of comprehensive mind, minutely a<.'quainted with all the details
of his subject, and alive to Uw interests of his constituents on this
most vital source of their prosperity. It shows that the seuate did
well in appointing him chairman of this most importaut committeean honor which has always het>n conferred upon the senator from this
district- thus acknowl0tlgiiJg this <:ommnnity as the leader in this
matter.
The bill was enacted and became a law, and tlwmen appointed were
,Judge E. T. 'Yells, J. S. Green - latestateengiueer- and T. C. Henry.
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The latter is one of the most extensive canal builders and land speculators in the state, and for that and other reasons would appear to be
not a suitable person to have on this most important commission. The
other two are amply qualified for the task, Judge \Yells being well informed on the subject, painstaking in inYestigation and accurate in
statement; while Engineer Green has had the experience in his office
of the last bYo years, cm-ering all the intricate questions now coming
up, and needmg settlement. But it appears to the writer that B. H.
Eaton would haYe been a much better appointment than )Ir. Henry.
as the former, in addition to being an extensh·e constructor of C'anals,
is also the most extensiYel.r engaged in agriculture by irrigation of
any man in the state, and has the widest range of practiC'al knowledge
on the whole subjed, coYering a period of some thirty years. He
would ha,·e at once represented the eanal building interest and the
agricultural interest properly so called. Xow, the lattei· has no representative, and we have seen that the whole schemP of irrigation legislation originated with men engaged in agriculture, and that their views
\\·ere sound on the leading questions of irrigation, while those of lawyers and engineers were unsound.
\Ve ha\Te before noticed the spe(·ulatire ,-iews of ..\Ir. ~IcCreery on
irrigation, and have held them up as unsouml; but we ha,·e great confidence in his ability and knowledge in relation to the legal aspects of
the subject, and he is likely to head off attempts at retrogressiYe
movements with which eYery legislature is about to be assailed in the
future as they have during recent ones. But it seems highly
probable that the_conunission which this law proYides for will not be
able to do anything, as there will be no funds left to pay it. Ten
thousand dollars were appropriated to pay the salaries and other expenses of the commissioners, but as this was from fHnds not otherwise
appi'Opriated, like so many other projects of that legislature, it is
more than likely to fall through on account of the failure of the state
finances, for these gentlemen are not likely to do the work co11. cw1ore.
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INTRODUCTION TO NOTICE.

HE question of the fertility of our soil when irrigated was

mTen a more important one to the early settler than the question of \Yater supply, and upon it was found a great conflict
of opinions.
\Ye haYe seen that the settlements in this valley, before the colony
came here~ were all made on the first bottom lands, and the upper
beneh lands \Vere generally regarded by those who \Yere engaged in
farming at that time as next to worthless.
On the other hand the newspapers, which were sent to the colonists
before l'Oming hL·rL·, cuntainl'd the most. extravagant accounts of the
fertility of Colorado soil. Of course so far us these statemBnts were
based upon facts, they related to crops raised on first bench lands,
which fact, howeYer, was carefully concealed by the "Titers of these
newRpaper articles, who were all agents of the '' ~ational Land Company,'' whos<> chief business was to sell the lands of the Denver
Pacific railway.
The following paragraph is taken from The Sla1· of Empil·e, publishPcl by th<> aboye namoo company and sent to every colonist at the
t ime the location was mach~ here :
"In return, the farmer, having insured his crop by proYiding for its
irrigation, may count upon an average yield of wheat of twenty-six
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·Or twenty-eight bushels to the acre; or, if he 'vill gi"re it extra care in
plowing and planting, he may increase that return to forty, fifty,
sixty, or even seventy bushels to the acre. His oats will yield from
forty to eighty bushels; barley, thirty to sixty; potatoes from one
hundred to three hundred, and cabbage ten to twenty tons to the acre.
The largest crops nwntioned have been e;:cceecled-some of them 100 per
cent."
"\Ve have seen that Horace Greeley took this all in, and on his return to New York, wrote in The Tribune that if all the lands of Union
Colony should be plowed the coming winter, he believed that they
would yield an average of forty bushels to the acre. Now how much
.of the above have we found to be fact and hmv much fiction ?
I think that farmers at large in the colony will agree with me 'vhen
I say, that the average of wheat on new breaking has not exceeded
fifteen bushels, and on old ground twenty bushels for the twenty years
"·e have been cropping; that the average of oats on upland, not
manured, has not been over thirty bushels, and that of harley, twenty
bushels. The year just past has given, in my opinion, the largest
ayerage of any year since the colony settled here, and may be close
to thirty bushels. But for the two years before, the average was belovr
fifteen bushels.
That our grain erop of last year was the largest we have raised,
would seem to prove the opinion ad1·anced when we came here, that
"irrigated land never wears out." But this is not really the case. The
water supply being so deficient in 1887- 1888, the soil did not yield
nearly its average crop, and there was a stored-up fertility which became available TVheu 've had a year of seasonable rains and plenty of
water for irrigation, during the small grain season. It was in a manner, and in some places completely so, a summer fallowing of the
laud. Our experience is that continual cropping, without returning
anything to the soil, gradually exhausts it, and especially, if grain
crop follows grain erop. This practice has long been abandoned on
the lands of Union Colony. The rotation has been wheat and potatoes, where the latter do well. It was found that mueh larger crops
of wheat could be grown after potatoes than after corn. rrhe latter
crop is used in rotation, where potatoes do not do well. This land is
usually heavier than that adapted to the potato, and hence does not
show signs of exhaustion so soon as if the same rotation were followed
on the lighter soils. But follmving up any of these rotations for a
number of years, and the observing farmer can see a diminution of yiold.
From the nature of things, this must be so, if the water of irrigation
does not contain a sufficient amount of the important elements, needed
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by agricultural crops, to restore year by year what is removed by these
crops. If we keep drawing constantly from our bank account, without
making fresh deposits: its d epletion must come sooner or later, however large it was on the start. To be sure, there are certain elements
iu the soil needed by erops that are practically inexhaustible, while
others are supplied by water and air iu unlimited abundance. In
nearly all eases the question is narrowed down to this, "Is there
enough phosphoric acid, potash and nitrogen in the soil to supply the
yearly drain of these substances~ " These are in quite limited quantities iu all soils, but vary in their relative proportions. Perhaps the
most important of them-phosphoric acid-may be presPut iu large
quantities, but in a state that renders it slowly soluble, and hence may
keep up the r:.eedecl supply for centuries. Plenty of water would increase the quantity clissqlved, and would increase the yearly supply
for the successive crops. But, if this or the other elements are in a
state easily soluble, a large application of water will carry them off in
the under-drainage. Hence, it is found that, in some countries, irrigation only enables a soil to exhaust itself more rapidly. Porous
soils, with gravelly subsoils, needing two or three times the quantity
of water that soils with compact clay subsoils need, it will be seen,
must soon exhaust themsehes if the waters of irrigation do not contain the three indispensable constituents aboye named. The lands of
Union Colony vary exceedingly in this respect. Take th0 soil of Lone
Tree Valley, or that of Blaek Hollow, such is the nature of the subsoil that but very little of the water of irrigation ean get through, aml
the body of the soil is so deep that for a long time it must remain practically inexhaustible, provided that it is not uuusnally deficient in one
or more of the constituents referred to. Take, on the other haml.
most of the laud under Number Three, especially on the ''delta," and
we have the other extreme. This is mostly new soil. deposited from a
wash from the upper beueh lands, which here deposited mostly gravel
and sand, its finer partides being carried off into and down the
Pouclre. Close beneath, iu most cases, is coarse gravel. The duty of
water on such land is not more than one-third of that on the lands
before mentioned. This is the character in general of all second
bench land, sueb as that of the Big Bend of the Platte or that on the
same stream b(~low the Plumb bridge. On such lar.cl alfalfa needs
three heayy irrigations for three cuttings, while on land with a deep,
close . subsoil. one irrigation will make three good, heayy cuttings.
So, when we speak of the duty of water, it is important to know the
charaeter of the soil, as this may make it ntry from one to three under
the same management. Then, again, over the ri \rer, we have soils of
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light, sandy loam, with compaet clay subsoils from twenty to fifty feet
deep, before reaching the gravel. These soils require but little water,
and the irrigation of them cannot produce any rapid depletion of the
elements of fertility. But, upon the immediate surface, these soils
are not so plentiful in nitrogen, which is mostly found in humus.
Hence, we find that oats and corn exhaust these soils, and upon them
potatoes and wheat have heen the prin.cipal crops. But, one year
with another, it is fonnd that the average is falling off, and farn1ers
are hauling manure, in some cases, great distances, to restore the lost
fertility. Others are keeping more stock on the farm, especially
horses, for breeding purposes, to get a home supply of manure. The
extensiYe prodnetion of alfalfa has enabled our farmers to do this, and
is 'vorking a revolution in our methods of farming. Not only does it
afford the means of making large q nantities of manure, but it is
found that, when turned undt>r. it is eYen a better fertilizer than red
cloYer. :JI. ,J. Hogarty, last season, had a large field turned ~ver and
planted to potatoe:;;, one part being clm·er sort and the other alfalfa.
He informs me that the yield on the alfalfa was two to one of that on
the clover. .J. :Jlax. Clark had a pil•ce of alfalfa turned over last
spring also, and had it planted to potatoe-;, while he planted an adjacent piece heaYily manured with stable manure, and the alfalfa sod
surpassed thA manured land two to one.
The n:•ason that alfalfa increases the m·ailable fertility is this: Its
roots penetrate the soil, vd1en grown for a number of years, some
fifteen feet deep. if the subsoil is favorable: as it is on the natural potato. laud we ha,·e spoken of. It draws on all this body of soil for the
production of its immense top growth of stems aud leaves. These
latter fall in great ahnnclance on the soil at each successive cutting,
and are rotted on it by the succeeding irrigations. Then, again, there
is a great quantity of thick roots, covered with bunches of spreading
::-;tuhble. the remains of RtH·ce ..:;sive cuttings. That all this material is
rich in nitrogAn there can be no douht. Alfalfa belongs to the leguminous family of plants, all of which, bnt the clovers in the most
marked degree. han~ the property of appropriating large quantities of
nitrogen from the air, if not directly through their lea,·es, which is
doubtful. then through their roots. This is proved by the fact that
soils poor in nitrogen will produce plants of this family better than
any other; that the.se plants are themselve ...;, both in stem, leaves and
seeds, rich in nitrogen; and that when they have been grown for a
succession of years on land poor in nitrogen, it becomes richer in this
element. Hence, it is to be inferred, that the chief advantage to the
soil dP.rived from this plant is nitrogen. But, in addition to this, it no
10
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doubt brings up from the lower soil phosphoric acid ami potash, and
leaves them at or near the t!urface, where they become available for
shallower rooting plant::-;.*
The demands of the potato on the soil for potash is greater than
that of any otl1er crop, and its failure on certain soils in Colorado may
be due to the defieiency of this substance in these soils. However,
the mechanical eonditions of the soil seem to the writer to be of as
much importanee as its ehemieal eompo:-;ition. For its successful cultivation, it needs a loose upper i:!oillying upon a eompact clay subsoil;
this soil need:-; to be dPeply plowed and well worked, and made as rich
as possible. The soil \Ve ha·1·e named as uatural potato land has the
quality mentioned, and the snbsoil, when turned up, becomes as loose
a:) the upper soil, and is as fertile.
In all this inquiry we have disregarded the fertility supposed to be
brought by the wat~Jr:-; of irrigation in greater measure, and of a different kind, from that brought by rain water. There is nothing can
determine this but an analysis of these waters. Ordinary rain, especially after a loug drouth, is known to bring from the atmosphere
ammonia and nitric acid, both good means of supplying the plant
with nitrogen. In this ingredient, then, rain water is probably richer
thau river water, except ·when the latter carries in it alluvial soil
washed away from its banks in times of high water. This would contain humus, which is usually rich in nitrogen and all the other elements which allm·ial soil eo!J.tain:-;. This is the character of the :Nile
mncl, and om river water contains the moi·e of it the higher the rirer
is, and the lo·wer clown the stream the ditch heads. But the ordinary
water of the river eoming from melted snmvs and flowing through
rocky canons and oYer granite boulders can contain but little fertilizing
material. How much it does contain can be discovered by frequent
chenueal analyses. A commencement has been made in this direction
by the experimental station eonnected with the Agricultural College
situated at Fort Collins.
*An instance of the fertilizing effects of alfalfa on a soil sown to
wheat, is furnished h.r·a piece of alfalfa sod plowed up some four
year .., ago by ~lr. Uuthlmrtson, near Fort Collins. The piece has been
suwn three years in slw<:e:.;:sion to the abon~ named crop, and the returns LaYe been proximately sixty, fifty, and forty bushels per acre
eaeh successive year. In addition, quite an a\·erage crop of alfalfa
seed has been $aYed at each threshing, the alfalfa not having beon
q nih) kilied by these three years of plowing. Still, this can be done
with the proper kiucl of plow ancl at the proper t.imo. Tho scattered
alfalfa plants <lid not seem to harm the growth of the wheat. The
\\Titer has the abon~ from one of the family of the farmer named,
whose testimony is ahoYe suspicion.
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There is but one analysis of \Vater coming through the canon in
:\lay, 1889. This water was remarkably pure, containing only 6.4
grains solid matter to the gallon, mostly carbonate of lime and carbonate of magnesia, zc/th not a t1·ace of cWzer of the three ingredients need Ad in a ferUle soil. It will be seen that the total quantity of
'5olid matter is here exceedingly small, only about one in nine thousand
This was taken in l\Iay. 'Ve are not informed whether early or late
in the month. This is important, as we vmnt to know whether it was
taken at high or low water, and during this month the change from
the one to the other is made.
The next analysis made of river water was on July 16th, and ten
miles down stream from the canon, and gives 68.8 grains per gallon,
or more than ten times the quantity of solid matter of former analysis.
Of this solid matter .085 per cent., or eight ten-thousandths, was phosphoric acid. There is no trace of potash or nitrates. The quantity of
phosphoric acid is about that found in a soil rich in that constituent.
But this, it will be seen, is only the per centage in the solids: which
were in this case about one-ninth of one per cent. of the weight of
the liquid. The water analyzed was taken when the river was at a
comparatively low stage and well down the stream, hence well mixed
with return seepage water. It contained about as much carbonate of
lime as sulphate of soda, and some carbonate of magnesia. There
were also sulphates of lime and magnesia. The salts of these three
substances constituted over 97 per cent. of the solid matter, and are
worse than useless.
An analysis of seepage water taken from a drain on the college farm
gave 240.4 grains of solid matter to the gallon, \vith ingredients in the
same proportion, but with no trace of phosphoric aeid, potash or
nitrates, hence was useless as manure. The quantity of solid matter
has increased four-fold, as compared with the previous sample of river
water.
A sample of well water taken ncar the foothills, and having a
slightly alkaline taste, gave 8-! grains per gallon. and has none of the
three fertilizing constituents.
The solids found in these alkali wlters differ Yery considerably from
the white incrustations found on the soil, the former containing much
lime and magnesia, while the latter consists almost wholly of sulphat<:>
of soda. One sample analyzed gave considerable chloride of sodium,
or common salt. But there is little doubt that analyses of alkali from different sections will show marked differences in the constituents. It appears that carbonate of soda is mnch more detrimental to vegetation
than the sulphate. The former is not found abundantly in our alkali
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incrustations, but its presence may be known by its <lal'k colol', which
is due to the solution of this salt decomposing the humus of the soil.
From all this it would appear that, practically, there is no fertility
to be derived from either river water, seepage water or well water.
while the last two contain constituents that are damaging. If the latt~r were stored in reservoirs, the evil of impregnating the soil with injurious salts from their use upon it would be increased, as it has been
found by chemical analyses made on the waters of resenoirs in California that, year after year, their saturation 'ivith these injurious salts
increases. In some case.s, in the above named state, the fish have died
in resen 'oirs from this increased saturation. Analyses of water from
reserYoirs near Fort Collins, and which have been filled from the coruparatively fresh mountain rin•r water, give, in one case, 52 grains, in
another 69 grains, and in a third :2() grains per gallon. \Ve are not informed how long these have been in use. It will be seen that, compared with the river 'iYater taken at the same place, the least saturated
has fo~Ir times, and most saturated ten times, the quantity of salts
that the former has. Farther analyses continued through a number of
years will be needed to see Vi·hether this saturation goes on increasing,
which is to be inferred from the fad that the evaporation from the
surfaces of these lakes is much in excess of the rainfall, and that the
salts contained in this excess remain in the reservoir. Howe\er, if
fresh mountain water is used, the saturation may never reach a point
to make the water materially injurious to vegetation. \Ye may conclude this to be the case, as the Seely lake, filled from Number Two ~
which takes water from the river some fifteen miles from the foothills,
is still fresh enough for fish to do well in it, after fifteen years of use.
But there is no doubt that well or seepage water, continuously stored in a
reserYoir, would, in a few years, become HO saturated as to be highly
injurious to the soil.
It should be observed that the storing of water in reserYoirs, in
eountries where the annual rainfall is le88 than the eYaporation from a
water surface, has quite different results from tho~e brought about in
countries where the rainfall is greater than the evaporation. Experiments made at the Agricultural College show that for the months of
.June and .Jnly, 1888, the m·aporation was about 1-1.7 inches, while the
rainfall for that year was less than ten inehes. The total. eYaporation
for the year is about 45 inches, making, in a year of minimum rainfall,
the e\'aporatiou about fiye times its quantity.'
On the other hand. in Italy the eYaporation is less than the rainfall ..
and so water stored in that country would not become salter. In most
parts of India the rainfall is greatly in excess of e\aporation. Some-
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districts have ·a fall of 120 inehes per annum, and in such districts numerous reservoirs are filled from the owrflow of water fro\n the watershed in their immediate vicinity. There were thousands of these reservoirs in India at the time that the English projected their magnificent system of irrigation for that country, and as the different districts
come under the canal irrigation, the reserYoirs are being discontinued
- the land under them being of more value for the production of crops
t han for the storage of ·water.
As to the value of river water for fertilizing purposes, it is here in
point to quote from the remarks of :.\Ir. Atkinson in the discussion of
)fr. O'Meara's paper on "Irrigation in Xortheastern Colorado," before
referred to. He said:
"Mr. George Higgins, civil engineer and member of this institute,
h ad stated that nothing is wanted hut water (in a certain district of
Spain), so that the land would rise to ten to fifteen times its present
value, and that the crops would be enormous. An English company
bought 4,000 acres of this land. and sent out a set of machinery.
They turned on the water. lmt got no erops. Then, by means of steam
plows, they brought up the subsoil and laid it on the top, but that did
not answer. Unless the land was highly manured. the wheat plant
_yielded nothing but straw. He himself went owr the farm with
.:\Ir. Gregg, a director of the company~ who stated that. in order to
make the land productive by irrigation, it would require an expenditure of $GO an acre for manure. * * * It might be said, with regard to i1:rigation generally, that it was necessary to put ·into the soil
the ingt·edifmts ileeded by the plunt, us fliP u•rtfas of t'rrigatZ:ou did
not contah1 thrw. All schemes founded on the supposition that irrigation would succeed without manure, and without much extra labor,
were fallacious. In new countries, therefore, unless the way could be
~een to future development so that there might be manure in abundance, it \Yould be a great mistake to lay out money in expensive
works."
)Ir. Atkinson also gave analyses of the waters of certain streams in
Spain, showing that they contained absolutely nothing of the three
essential constituents needed for the production of agricultural crops.
These lands, remember~ on which the above experiments wero made,
n··ae old, woni-01lf lands, that were expeetl\cl to become productiYe by .
t he applieation of water alone, or at least with that in connection with
deep plowing. Of course it is different on our nPIC, rich, z·iruin soil,
but it is nevertheless true that irrigation, so far from preventing exhaustion, will only hasten that process, and that manuring is even
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more of a necessity under irrigation than where the rainfall is depended upon.
In concluding our reYiew of the capabilities of our soil under irrigation, we must refer to the great body of land that has become moistened, permanently, from the percolation of water arising in the soil
from the zcate1· taule, which has been elevated in all tlisb·icts long
under irrigation, and which, in some places, comes neal', while in
others to the surface. All the water applied to the land, and which
does not disappear iu vapor from the surface of the ground, or the
foliage of the growing crops, finds its way into the subsoil, and
reaches at length the gravel underlying tllis subsoil, which ,·aries in
depth from a few to fifty feet, over the lauds of Union Colony. The
result of this is to raise the level of the water in the underlying gravel
until it touches the overlying clay stratum, through whieh it arises by
percolation and reaehes the surface, if this clay stratum is not deep.
Tllis is the case in the valley between the different higher table land.:;.
the overlying clay having been worn off these valley.:; by the erosion of
water which, during past ages, made its way to the riYer down the
lowest levels in the contour of the country.*
In the Pom1re valley, perhaps 15,000 acres of UO:OOO acres of
third bench land, under irrigation, are now wet to the surface
throughout the year. In, perhaps, half of this, the water table
is far enough from the surface to allow agricultural crops to thrive
well, and, when it is so, these lands yield enormous crops. The other
half can be reclaimed by under-drainage, as has been demonstrated
by experiments made last year on the Agricultural College farm. This
*As an illustration of how water rises under the soil after
irrigation, the writer can instance the case of his own land
situated under the " Larimer and \Veld" canal, three miles
south of Eaton. Before irrigation was commenced from the
above named canal, a well was dug through, proximately, twentyfive feet of clay, twenty-fiye feet of coarse gravel, and twenty-five feet
of shale. At seYenty-five feet a small flow of water was found, which
did not rise in the well until irrigation had been going on for more
than two years. Then it made its appearance in the lower portion of
the gravel stratum, and arose steadily in this gra\·el until it came to its
upper surface, twenty-fi,·e feet below the soil surface, where it remains.
On the west part of thi~:> farm there is a draw, made by the wearing
effects of the water, which has fmmd its way to the river over this deprension for centuries. Here the gravel is met at from fiye to ten feet.
After irrigation had been going on around and aboYe it for some seyen
years, this draw began to show signs of moistness, and some one hundred acres of the farm there situated needs no irrigation, and produces enormous crops.
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lowers the level of th~ water table, and it is found that the incrustation of alkali disappears also from the underdrained surface. As
there is now being manufactured a good tile, at a reasonably low price,
near Greeley, no doubt where sufficiEnit fall can be readily had, it will
pay to reclaim these most valuable lands, tho fertility of which seems
to be increased by this sub-irrigation.
I say that the fertility seem,s to be increased. There is no doubt of
the increased prodnctiveness of these soils, but whether this will continue, is quite a different question. ri'o illustrate the point of increased
productiveness, let us take the case of a farm five miles northwest of
Greeley. This farm is owned by Alfred Baxter, and is in a bend of
Number Two canal, where it erosses a valley like those above spoken
of. It has been in cultivation for eighteen years. For a number of
years, say twelve, it was cropped year after year in wheat, and the average, whieh had been some twenty-five bushels, sank to half the
figure. About six years ago it became moist enough f'om underground percolation to need no more irrigation, the lowest part needing
to be drained. Immediately the average of wheat arose to thirty
bushels to the acre, and so eontinues, while immense crops of potatoes
are raised on alternate years with the wheat, and all without manure.
For a few yean'l before it became wet, potatoes had been tried, but the
soil being adobe, baked baclly, and the potatoes 'vere small and
scabby. Now, they are large and smooth. The ground wet from below keeps mellow the year round. Now, the question ' arises, "From
whence comes this increased fertility, and is it likely to be pennanent?" \Ve have seen that river water contains none of the three
needed constituents, then whenee does the lrater which feeds the roots
of the crops on this soil get thi3 fertility ? Above this fa.rm there is
an irrigated district, some four miles wide, lying b<:ltween ~umber
Two and the Larimer and \Veld canals. Over the whole of this irrigated belt the surplus water of irrigation is percolating through the
deep, rich subsoil into the gra\·el stratum, which carries the water to
this and other farms in the valley. That the whole of this subsoil is
rich in plant food, is known from the fact that clay taken from it in
digging wells at any depths will grow plants, after exposure to the air
and moisture, as well as that at the surface. The water, in passing
through this immense body of clay, must dissolve and carry off some
of the elements of fertility, and hold them in a state available for
plant food. But this is only a p1·iori reasoning, and seems not to be
sustained, or only partially su:?tained, by the analyses made at the
Agricultural College. In one instance we haYo 1"0011 that the water
analyzed contained phosphoric acid. This was water taken from the
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river ten miles down stream, at low water, when there was present in
it seepage water. On the other hand, the seepage water taken from
the college farm ditch is not reported to have contained any phosphoric acid. As this is present, if at all, in very small quantities, an
analysis made for the determination of other more easily ascertained
facts, may have not been exact. enough to detect phosphoric acid. But,
it appears to me, that farther investigations with the view of ascertaining this point, will disclose the fact that our seepage water is rich
in all the three ingredients requisite to a fertile soil, and it is to be
hoped that the chemical department of the experiment station at Fort
Collins will keep on in the line of investigation which it has so well
begun.
As the potato crop of Greeley has become famous throughout the
Uniterl States, it deserves here a m.ore extended notice than the incidental mention we ha,re made of it in passing.
The Gre~ey potato district lies on the other side of the river, northward of the town, is about ten miles wide from east to west., and has
an average width of about six miles. The town of Eaton is mnch
nearer the center of this district than Greele~y, and is destined in the
future to ship more of tho crop than Greeley. The tract is watered
about in equal area from Union Colony Canal Number Two and the
Larimer and \Veld or English Company's Canal. The shipments from
both stations for the last five years have run from 1,000 to 1,800 carloads, the average price during these years being somewhat below
$1.00 p£>r hundred pounds, or, on au average, a quarter million dollars
a year. The minimum price that potatoes can be raised and delivered
sacked at. the railroad station is seventy-five cents per hundred. It
costs at the average distance from market twenty-fh·e cents per hundred to dig, sort, sack, awl deliver at the station.
The central location of Colorado in respect to the other portions of
the United. States is a great advantage in enabling us nearly every
year to find an outlet, at remunerative prices. for this perishable crop.
If a failure of the crop happens anywhere, we eau supply the deficiency at no great disadvantage, a5 compared with other localities.
This year the deficieney was \Y est, and we have shipped train loads to
CalifGrnia. Some years the failure is in Kansas, Nebraska,· l\Iissouri,
and Iowa, and there is a constant demand in Texas and farther South.
The ~mperiority of the quality gives our article a great advantage
when brought into competition in distant markets with other shipped
potatoes. Hence, there is less risk in qultiYatiug potatoes as a staple
crop here than almost anywhere else in the country.
The extensive cultivation of the potato crop has made a supply of
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water as late ar:; the middle of September, a prime necessity.
Perhaps half the area planted during the last three years has
scarcely been worth the digging~ on accmmt of the 'vant of water
in July and August. The areas of seepage land that are in just the
right state of humidity to raise this crop are exempt from failure from
the cause above named, and yield enormous crops every year. But,
the extent of such lands is not great, and can be doubled or more by
sub-drainage. So great is the d emand for water for the late irrigation
of this crop, that large wells have been dug and steam pumps put in,
and in no long time it is to be expected that such pumps will be put
in whenever there is a sufficient supply of water not too far from the
s urface. \Yhat the effec·t of watering from these wells, 'vhich are all
quite alkaline, will be upon the land, it is now har(l to say. But,
where the drainage is good and the soil irrigated in alteruate years,
when in wheat, with fresh river water, there needLe no fear of poisoning it with injurious salts. But, should these wells be depended upon
alone, and especially if the water from them was to be stored in reservoirs during the 110n-irngatiug mouths, it is to be feared that th e soil
would be ruined in the course of a comparatiYely few years.
In addition to this drawback of scarcity of water for the late irrigation of this crop, there is the constant presence of the Colorado potato
bug. This is its "native heath," aud we need not hope to ever get
completely rid of it. Should there not be a potato raised for the next
five years along the whole Eastern slope of the Rocky ~fountains, the
bug would liYe and prosper. ai'> there are two species of solanum, native to the plains, upon which it feeds, and seems to like eYen better
than the potato. Last year there were sold in Greeley and Eaton
about 14,000 pounds of Paris green, whieh at the average price it cost
the farmer-- thirty cents per pound-amounted to $!.200; and the cost
of the labor of applying it is about as much, making the total cost of
fighting this pest for that year about $8,400. This, however, was the
worst year in our experience. A warm, open winter seems to preservo
more of the bugs over, than a eold one with much snow on the ground.
Late flooding of the ground intended to he put into potatoes might
appear a remedy, but this can be done to no great extent, and the
bugs or, rather, beetles, fly around freely, and would come from other
un fiooded areas.
The history of potato culture, in the country watered by the Platte
and its tributaries, has been a curious one. \Vheu the colony came
here, immense crops were raised on the Big Thompson bottom, and
continued to be for about three years afterwards. Since then, the
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farmers on this creek are hardly able to raise enough for their own
use.
For the first two years potatoes did well near Greeley, on this side
of the riyer. For some twelve years none eould be rai~ed in and
around town. They did, as a mle, no better on newly broken sod than
on old land. Heavy manuring of the land did not help the matter.
The vines were struck with a blight, or rust.. This fungus made the
leaves thick and stiff, and undoubtedly destroyed the sap and prevented the leaves from carrying on their function. )Ieanwhile, over
the river, on the tract which we ha\·e callell natural potato land, the
crops were generally good, though the same blight for two years \ery
much shortened the crop. As there was a general failure of the potato
crops all over Colorado, the price ranged high, and some farmers made
neat little fortunes in a few years. About the commencement of thi~
period of general failure of the crop, a ~Ir. Clark had a tract of land
near Denver that brought a good crop every year. and he \vas so successful when everybody around him failed, that he has gone ever ~ince
by the sobriquet of "Potato Clark." However: in tlw eourse of some
five years, his ground also ceased to respond in its wonted manner,
and he turned his attention to market gardening.
Occasionally, about one year in ten, there is a general good potato
crop m·er the whole irrigated region north of the Divide, while in that
elevated region they get a fair erop without irrigation iu a season of
heavy rainfall. Some little valleys in the mountains also produce
large crops, but the quality is generally inferior, and they are nearly
always badly seabbed.
This disease is also one of the mysteries attending potato culture
here. At a time it was charged almost wholly to excessive irrigation,
especially, flooding the ground so that it baked badly. This, no
doubt, aggravates the disease, but we have seen potatoe~ that were
never watered at all, and, where the ground was as loose and dry as
an ash heap, badly scabbed and, of course, of no size. The plowing
under of large quantities of stubble, or coarse manure, seems to be
favorable for the development of the scab, espec.ially if the plowing i:-;
shallow. In fine, deep plowing, say ten or tweh·e inehes deep, thorough culture, frequent light irrigations behveen deep ridges, seem to
be the best methods of preventing the growth of scab. The potatoes
should not be irrigated until they begin to eome into blossom, and
then the ground should be kept moist for about a n~onth. Early potatoes rarely do well, as the ground is usually too hot for the tubers to
prosper until late in August. Even in our best potato district, early
potatoes are usually struck with the mst; the provoking cause seem-
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ing to be a hot sun on leaves tender and moist from the nec~_=-s~ary
irrigation.
In fine, it may be said, that the whole matter of planting, cultintting, watering, harYesting, and marketing has become so well nnderAtood and systematized, that the Greeley farmers have become expt~rts
in all these things, and are hard to compete with in this line of agriculture.
\Ve have spoken of thc> production of alfalfa as a forage plant, and,
as an auxiliary in the production of other crops, from its value as a
manure. "Te will now speak of it as a crop itself. On well-set
ground, after the first year, may be confidently expected, year after
year, four tons to the acre. It is this year worth$± a ton, the lowest
it has been so far. It is worth about half the crop at this price to irrigate it and pnt .it in the stack. This wonld give a rental of $8 per
acre, which is as much as the rent from a wheat crop· of thirty bushels, at average prices, 'vhieh is about seventy-five cents per bushel.
A small alfalfa patch was sown in the colony as early as 1872 by
P. \V. Putnam, and :Hr. Yon Gohren was the first to put in a large
field of it. But its cultivation reeeivecl but little attention until J.
~lax. Clark wrote a series of papers for The Colorado Fw·nwJ'. on its
remarkable value as a forage plant, From that time its introduction
became rapid, and it may here be mentioned that it was the reading
of these letters that led ,J. Brisben \Yalker to purchase some 1,200
acres of land near Denver, and seed it all to alfalfa, from which he
soon made a fortune, being now worth about $2,000,000, and at that
date not worth- more than $2,000. Of course, he made the most of
this by the advance in the price of the land he bought, still he made
a good start by supplying the Denver market with hay, and it may be
said that alfalfa has revolutionized the hay market, and made purely
hay lands of but little value. These are, perhaps, worth less per acre
than when the colony settled here, while agricultural lands have advanced in price five-fold.
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HERE is but little doubt that twice as many of the first colonists expected to go into gardening, small fruit culture, and
nursery business, etc., as intended to go into general farming.
It had been held forth that the market would continue high for all
products of this kind, and at the same time the yields would be enormous. In the first annual report of the colony, prepared by \V. E.
Pabor, we are informed that. "~inety-seven bushels of wheat have
baen grown on one acre of land on the South Platte, within forty miles
of Greeley." (Of course, as Hobbs says, forty miles off 'was only just
back of Greeley.') "Oats have reached the same number of bushels,
and GoYernor McCook is our authority for the statement that 250
bushel:-; of onions h~:we been raised on half an acre." (By the ·way,
that last was not extraordinary, although our poet seems to have
penned it with bated breath.)
':The aYerage of crops may be thns stated: 'rheat, 30 bushels; oats,
55; eom, 30; potatoes, 250; onions, 300; beans, 30; mtabagas~ 30 tons;
beebs, 30 tons. These figures may be relie<l upon as velotv the average.
"At the Dem·er S~ate Fair, this year, turnips were on exhibition, and
curiosity impelled us to measure the largest; it was forty-two inches
in eircumference. Cabbages weighing fifty pounds are too common
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for special mention, and we can easily credit the story of the prudent
ho,tsekeeper who sent her child to the market for the smallest head he
could find, and came home bending under the weight of a fortypounder.~'

\Ve confess it with hmniliatiou that, on onr gardens west of Greeley,
we have seen acres of cabbage, three-fourths of which were too small
to market, and, of those that were mar1\:e£ecl, son1e were not bigger
than a man's fist. \Ve also find in Professor Cassiday's report from
the Agricultural College, at which he filled the ehair of horticulture,
that the average size of the largest kind of late eabhage, on lau d
highly manured, was less than seven pounds. This. too. is heavy elay
land. well adapted to cabbage. \Ve quote farther from Pabor's report:
"The time will come~ and that in the not far distant future, when
vast establishments for canning fruit will he scattered all over the
Territory, and the b erries of Colorado be the delight of the epicure,
and the never-failing resource of the careful housewife, whose 'sweetmeat' days will be among the events of the past..'' ~\fr. Pabor says
that he is "indebted in the main. for these facts, to \Yilliam N. Byers,
of Th e News." He also quotes \V. R. Thomas as authority. This is
taken from Governor McCook's address at the Stat.e Fair: "A savings
bank" (that is the laud) '·erammed with riches since Noah's fioodand therefore ready to honor drafts to an unlimited amount: for irrigated land never wears out, as the experience of Eastern nations testifies. "
Now, Robert Boyd is onr most extensive market gardener. He
shipped, last year, from his farm, thirty-five car-loads of cabbage and
onions. He calls ten tons of cabbage about his average. He has a
bottom farm about three miles west of Greeley. He puts on it all the
manure he can get. He keeps a herd of cattle out on the plains in
summer, and winters them on the farm for the manure. He informs
me that he thinks of having sheep manure shipped from Carr Station,
some forty miles, on the cars. He has a switch on his farm. This
shows that even irrigated bottom land needs manure in Colorado;
and of course upper bench land stillmore. It might be here said, in connection with the cabbage buEiness, that the price is generally about fifty
cents per hundred in t.he fall, and that it scarcely reaches $1 when
kept to spring; that cabbage worm and eahbage lice are as bad here
as anywhere, and that all injurious insects have uow to be contended
with the same as East, although this was not the case in the early
days; and N. C. l\Ieeker wrote an article to The New York Trilmne ,
abont our second year here, glorying in our exemption from all these
pests, except the potato bug and locust.
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\Yell, in reference to Greeley horticulture, we soon found that there
was no market to speak of for vegetables. Denver was then a small
city, and was supplied for the most part from the immediate vicinity.
Small fruit sold well at first, but gradually declined, and last year's
ra:-3pberries sold for 12t cents a quart. The bushes have t.o be covered
for the winter some oix inches deep with dirt, and uncovered in the
spring. which labor make-; a crop at the above price unremunerative.
Strawberries have also to be covered and the ground heavily manured,
and many have stopped raising this fruit on a~count of the low prices
pre-.·ailing a few years ago. As a consequence, the price became better la.-;t year. But it is easy to glut the market with any of these
small fruits. Currants and gooseberries were an unsalable drug in
the market last year, and the currant worm has destroyed all bushes
of any age. Still, Greeley now aspires to the title of the "Garden
City of Colorado," and it is true much gardening has been done here
for the last dozen of years or so, and that irrigation, if you can only
get enough of water; is far ahead of rainfall for either vegetables or
small fruit.
A pickle factory was started here last year by the Kuner Brothers,
and they got enough of cucumbers to last their trade some two or
three years. Tomatoes they bought and shipped to Denver for canning, but lost many before they could be put up. So the firm will
handle nothing of this kind here next summer.
The celery business i::; now attracting attention. It has been grown
in considerable quantities for many years, but only for the state trade;
but now it is thought that Colorado can easily supply the trade west
of the ~Iissouri river, since we can raise by irrigation, on our uplands,
a superior article to that produced around Kalamazoo, l\Iichigan.
Likely a large area will be planted the coming season.
As for nursery business, it has been a failure, since fruit is a failure.
All the early attempts in this line ruined the parties that undertook
them. J. H. Foster persevered as long as he had a eent to experiment
with. The grasshoppers in those clays made matters worse. l\Ir.
~feeker undertook both gardenmg and nur.sery business on a small
scale, and failed,in both. A. E. Gipson succcleded in so far as having
his stock live aud thrive, but the local sale wa-5 small, and his large
stoek of crab apples became unsalable after the blight attacked the
crab apple orchards. He sold out last winter, and went to Den-..er to
eagage in the banking business, and his nur.sery, m which he took so
much pride, and on which he expended so much enthusiasm, will soon
be a thing or the past.
\Ye started out by saying that many more intendtd to go into small
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fruit raising and gardening than did to engage in general farming,
but the idea had soon to be abandoned for the most part, and those
who did not wish to farm either left or went into some other business.
As a result of this, the town lots and small parcels of land near town
fell in value soon after the spring of 1871.
During the first year the rise in town property was quite marked,
that i~ to say. eompared with the prices charged by the colony to its
members. This was $50 for corner lots and $25 for inside ones, wherever situated. The -ralue of these varied very much, especially in the
business part of town, so that some lots costing only $50 each in one
year, were worth $1,000. Perhaps the a\Terage value of all busines:'l
lots on Main street, in the spring of 1871, was $500, while some remoter, less famrably situated business lots were not worth much more
than the original colony prices. The business lots remained about
stationary for some eigl1t years. Since that tima they have steadily
advanced, until lately the Union Bank purchased the two lots on which
it:3 present building stands, at $10,000. This is the highest figure at
'vhich we know of sales being made.
In regard to residence lots, there was a very decided falling off of
values after the spring of 1871, and this depression lasted until about
1880. .As an illustration, the writer bought, in the spring of 1871, au
acre lot in the block where he lived for $300. In 187D he bought the
remaining aere lot of the same bloek for $1~5, and this latter lot was
much better situated for building.
The reasons for the reduction in value of residence lots were, there
\YC're more lots sold by the colony than were needed to accommodate.
tb.e inhabitants. The number of inhabitants decreased for a number
of years; firstly, because many moved out of town to their farms; seconclly, because many mechanics, who had found work during the rush
of the first year~s building~ 'vere thrown out of employment and
moved elsewhere; and, thirdly, the revival of the growth of Evan~,
from eauses which shall be relatei:l, drew away from Greeley many,
especially old settlers and cattlemen, who would otherwise have made
Urecley their home. In fine, the limited developmentattaineci in agricnlture during the first sm·en years dwarfed the business of the town.
and impaired its growth as a whole.
In regard to farming lands over the river, it may be said, there was
no such rapid increase of value during the first year, and that values
remained stationary, or nearly so, while the grasshoppers remained.
and increased very slowly for some years afterwards. For. a number
of years good eighty-acre lots, not more than three or four miles from
town, could be bought for $1,000, with water. This latter, however.
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was known to be insnffil'ient until enlargements should be made by
the fanners themselves, and the increased value for the first seven
years was largely due to these enlargements of the canal.
\Ve haYe spoken of the presenee of the grasshoppers as one of the
chief reasons for the low value of fanning land during the time of
their visitations, and here it wore as well to relate our experience in
regard to these pests.
\Vlwn the colony came here, the people were informed that the
country " 'as liable to occasional inroads of these insects, but from
former experience, it was to be expected that they wouhl make their
appearance only about once in fh·e or seYen years, and there was no
reason to believe that their stay would be continuous, or renewed year
after year. They had been here in 1867 and had done a good deal
of damage where they found any crops in those days. There had
been no farther visitation when we arrived here, nor was there until
the autumn of 18'72 when they came in considerable numbers, and
laid their eggs, which hatched out the following spring, and destroyed
much wheat. In the autumn of 1873 they appeared in still larger
numbers, and earlier, destroying not only corn but late oats; and in
the spring of 1874 they hatched out in still larger nmubers. This
continued until the autumn of 1876 when immigrants made their last
voyage through the air to us, and in the spring of the following year
only a few siekly ones hatched out, and these mostly died before they
had time to get wings aml fly away to pastures fresh and green in
Kansas or Missouri.
'
·
\Vith the flying ones that eame from the northwest in the fall, little
or nothing could be done on large farms, but a continuous smudge
kept to windward of a garden might save it, and John Leayy in this
way succeeded in saving some of his precious yegetables and flowers .
But the main erops were usually harvested when they put in an appearance; and some crops they liked less well than other::>. They
wonlclleavo a potato field alone if ri field of corn was uear it. Sorghum they bad no taste for, and it matured uninjured when eyery
other green thing around it was destroyed. They had a pPculiar
fondness for onions and resembled their human brethren in their partiality for tobacco. They preferred cabbages to tomatoe.s; in fad, Hnlike the potato beetle, had a contempt for the solanum gl~nus of
plants, while they delighted in its sister genus the nieotiana. But
there was a time l•.rhen it was doubtful whether the man or the locust
was the fittest to survive on these plains, and had the raee of lO<~usts
retained its pristine vigor there is no knowing to what extPnt its prodigious rcprodnctivenoss would haYe baffled our destmctin~ ingenuity.
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But, by, I know not what, immoral conduct on its part, the vitality of
the race became impaired, fewer young made their appearance, and
these wasted away before. maturity. That this decay of the vitality
of the red-thighed migratory Rocky Mountain locust may e.ontinue
until it becomes a species only known to history, " is a consummation
devoutly to be wished," but through years of suffering it may be restored to its primitive energy and be enabled to re-enact for us the
scenes of the last four years of the first century of the American Republic. However, some fourteen years have elapsed since it has been
able to leave in any appreciable numbers its native breeding grounds
in Dakota, \Vyoming and Montana, and we have no signs of its recuperation. Though having a great liking for nearly every cultivated
species of legume it turned aside in disdain from peas.
The writer having early observed these characteristic tastes in his
enemy tnrnetl his attention principally to the cultivation of peas and
sorghum. He discovered that sorghum was a very exhaustive crop,
if it immmliately preceded wheat, but that a fine crop of peas could
be grown after it, and following that, a wheat crop twice as large as
if it had follmved the sorghum. The p eas were fed to hogs and so in
this way we partially out-generaled the grasshoppers.
Bnt a more direct attack was made along the whole line against
our evil angels before they had grown their wings. Fire, water, kerosene, coal tar, and ntrions devices of traps were all used in ways too
numerous to mention, and before the end of the four years' fight, we
had learned how to meet the unfledged hordes at least on the borden;
of our fields, and hold them at bay until they got wings, when they
preferred to retire immediately from the scene of their early conflicts.
An amusing incident occurred during the locust contest here in
Greeley. A. Z. Salomon offered the best suit of clothes in his store
to the man who would bring him in a million grasshoppers. John
Templeton, a canny Scotchman, who was farming a plaee adjoining
that of the writer, using a trap, caught what he estimated to be a
million or over. He eounted an ounce and weighed the rest.
\Vhen he brought them in, about a bran sack full, Salomon
refused to pay for them because they were dead. But nothing
daunted, Templeton filled another sack with live ones, when the merchant insisted that he should count them. Templeton said that he
would have to empty them out to do that, and as it was night this
would have to be done in the clothing store. Then Salomon gave in,
and the canny Scott thereafter went around Sundays in a suit of the
finest blue broadcloth.
11
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In some portions of the states east of here, the locust was more destructi,·e than in Colorado. In the summer of 1875 they were the
worst and created general apprehensions. The governor of Missouri
appointed a clay of fasting and prayer for the purpose of invoking
di,·ine aiel in a\·erting the plague. Bishop Clarkson, of Nebraska and
Dakota, had a special form of prayer prepared for his diocese, to read
at both morning and evening servi<..:e for the summer of 1875, with
especial reference to the loeusts. \Ve q note : ''Grant us such deliverance from clestructi,·e inseets, that the earth may in due time yield
her increase for our use and benefit.
*
* Avert the dangers
that threaten the harvest from the terrible :->eourge of the locust."
The issue of Thp, Greeley 1'1·ilmne for June 2nd of the above year,
is principally devoted to the snbjoc·.t of the locust. It says, "During
these days The G1·eeley T1·ibww i:-; a grasshopper paper, and we mean
to print all that is interesting on this subject, that those numbers may
form a reference useful hereafter, and that our readers abroad may
know how much of an obstaele the in:-;ect is to living in this country.
The present ree0rcl of cldstrudion i.':l : All gardens that were planted
are de;:;troyecl, save peas and young corn. Currants and gooseberries
ha,·e hut a few lean•s and their fruit buds are eaten out. Raspberries
and blaekberries that have been watered, and which are in a thrifty
L"Ondition, are blossoming and will probably hear. Strawberries that
were watered promptly will boar perhaps half a crop, and the fruit
is now a quarter grown. Grapes are not injured to any great extent.
Pie-plant is all eaten clown. Most kind:-; of quite young forest trees
have tiuffered badly, but the box elder, though badly trimmed, is pulling through triumphantly. People are now planting encumbers,
melon;-; and squashes, with the hope of haYing gardens. Tomato,
cabbage, and other plants are 3·et kept within doors or under glass.
Captain Boyd has fought the grasshoppers successfully with his
machine, hut then he did not have the crowds others haYe had. Benjamin H. Eaton is fighting the enemy vigorously, and expects to sa,·e
as mul'h as two hundred acres of wheat. But as fast as the grasshoppers eat clown a few acrl'-', the plow is tumed in, and corn is immediately planted. 'Ye must have as many as seven or eight inventors
who have brought into use as many difl'ereni kinds of machines for destroying the grasshoppers.
This same number also q notes an article from The Chicago Tribnnr> on the ''Grasshopper Plague." This is well worthy of preserYation, both on aecount of its style and contents. So wo give it :
. "\Vill the grasshopper he a burden to the east, as it has been a
curse and a pest to the west ? After Hoods, tornadoes, blizzards and
'
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the rigors of a winter projected far into spring, are we now to look forward to a summer whose green promises are to be blighted, and
nipped down to the very roots by those lively travelers who Vi'ere
John the Baptist's favorite article of diet, washed down with wild
honey. Having already eaten everything worth eating west of the
~Iissouri, they have crossed it and are seeking new fields to conquer.
It seems to be the universal testimony of grasshopper experts that
these millions of billions of heads are all pointed this way, and that
in a month or two at the latest they will settle down on the prairie
farms of Eastern Iowa and :Missouri, and cross the Mississippi into
Illinois, \Visconsin, Indiana and Ohio, as the flies covered Egypt.
The fine them·i~s of the entomologists, that the severe cold of last
'vinter would kill their eggs, seems to be thoroughly exploded. They
have risen from their winter burial with immensely increased numbers, and the most vigorous appetites. There seems no reason to
doubt that the crops which have been sown are destined only to be
foo d for grasshoppers.
"Our reports show that l\Iissouri is eompletely overrun with them.
They have left the wheat fields bare, have stripped the fruit trees of
leaves, buds and blossoms, and swept. eyen the grass from the pastures, as if an army of mowers had been through them. The fanners are
panic-stricken. The cattle are dying; even the earth in flower pots has
resurrected clouds of them, and yet no power cometh to help us. The
sprouting fields of grain in Nebraska have already been stripped bare
to the earth. Millions have already made their appearance, and more
millions yet rem~in in the ground to come out eventually. Kansas is
in the same plight as Nebraska, and whatever the grasshoppers may
happen to leave, the chinch bugs are waiting for, which is not a very
hopeful outlook for the corn. From Northwestern Iowa comes the
same story, also from various portions of Minnesota. The prospect,
therefore, is simply pitiful, and full of distress and discouragement
for the farmer. It is an element of destruction against which he can
make no provision. He cannot destroy the pests in sufficient numbers
to materially reduce their ravages. He cannot relieve the situation
by changing the crops, for nothing yet of a vegetable eharactpr has
been discovered which the grasshoppers will not eat. He is condemned, after using all his energy and i11vention in destroying them)
at last to stand idly by, and see· millions upon millions of them lay
waste his acres and destroy his cereals, his grass and his fruit, leaving
11othing in the fall for himself or his stock The fanners have
hitherto contested the situation with resolute courage. They have
fought these insects with fire and water. They have gathered them
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into trenches, and crushed them by thousands with rollers. They
have plowed in the eggs so deep as to make resurrection seem hopeless. They have turned in hogs and poultry to feed upon them; but
all their efforts have been of no avail. \Vhere one was killed a hundred came to the funeral. \Vhile the farmers fight them in one spot>
the air b2comes clouded with millions of new arrivals settling down in
other spots. There is a small gleam of hope comes from ~obraska in
thP, announcement that a small reel bug has made its appearance there,.
and feeds upon hoppers in bulk, and is more than a match for m'ery
grasshopper he tackles. \Ve are not inclined to place over much confidence in this bug story; at least until we have heard further details
from him. As there are millions upon 1nillions of grasshoppers to be·
eaten there must be millions upon millions of bugs to eat them. Even
granting that the red bug may succeed in devouring the grasshopper,
how can l\·e tell that he may not turn about, and go to work on the
crops next, for a bug that will eat a grasshopper is possessed of an
appetite equal to dm·ouring and digesting anything vegetable, animal
or mineral? Again we are not informed as to the locomotiYe pmvers
of this red bug. Your grasshopper is a good traveler and does not
stop long at his lmy stations for refreshments. If it should happen,
therefore, that the red bug is not a lively traveler, of course the grasshopper will not remain to be eaten, but pack np and leave his antagonist far in the rear.
*
*
*
Among all those thousands
of sons and daughters of Ceres somebody should have wit enough to
contrive some method of destroying them. \Vhat is done, however,
must be done quickly. The vast army is headed this way. The buzzing of its wings will soon be heard all about us, and then in very
truth he ·will be a burden, ·which must be borne with such equanimity
and philosophy as can be summoned. It is evident that some antidote
must be found, or else the victims must look out on their broad acres
stripped hare, and console with that thinnest of all consolations, that
everything ·was created for some good purpose.''
\Yell, if the red bug did not do the business to any great extent, the
ichneumon fly is generally credited hy the entomologists with destroying or demoralizing our enemy. This insPct seems to ha\'e the desired
activity in getting around, and keeping np with its prey: not that it
wanted the locust for its dinner, but only for a suitable nidus in which
to lay its eggs. These hatched out, and became maggots in the hacks
of the hoppers, which soon took on a sickly look, and died in great
numbers. This enemy attacked the young hoppers just before they
got wings in tho early part of the summer of 1876, and since then we
have had no trouble to speak of. If this is the sole cause of there-
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duction of the numbers of the locusts, it may be expected that this fly
will, ere long~ fall before some enemy more powerful than itself, in
the struggle for life which is going on in nature, '" where each slays a
slayer ancl in turn is slain," and that then the Rocky Mountain locust
will again flourish for another cycle.
The disappearance of the locusts and the completion of the enlargement of Number Two canal happened about the same time, and from
then we may date the comm8ncement of the rapid progress of agricultnre in the colony, and with it the town, which is the center of this
agriculture. It is true that it took some years to restore confidence.
'Ve were eYery falL for a number of years, fearing a returu of the
locusts; the matter of priority of rights to water had not been settled
by statute, and \Yhen we did ha,·e abundant crops, the prices were low.
These facts led X. C. :\leeker, when he \·isited the eolony for the last
time in August, 18i9, to write his famous article for The Tdbune, "Is
Kiagara Before Us f' As these may he considered his last words to
us, and, as the3· illustrate the situation near the close of the first decade of the history of the eolony, they are appropriately inserted here:
"Dnring the last week I had occasion to visit a wide portion of the
farming region over the river, and. as two years had passed since I
visited that section, and as prm·iously my acquaintance with it and the
settlers was certainly quite thorough, I think it important to state
what have been the results, and to endea\·or, if possible, to forecast
'Yhat is to be the destiny of the proprietors and creators in the near
future. In this connection I ma.r add that a leading farmer gave me
remarkably full particulars, and I h aYe not the least reason to suppose
that he exaggerates; the results are of the most astounding nature,
and they are such as to cause profound reflection and discussion
among political economists and statesmen, and also among all who
in any way are interested in social science.
"Of course, all concerned in making a settlement of this ,·alley, had
great expectations. both as regards benefits to arise, and as regards
success in making beautiful homes over t he ri,rer, and elegant homes
in this town, both being the exclusiYe property of one people; and
probably no one anticipated a brighter future than the writer of these
lines.
"And now it is to be said as to the'3e expectations, that it selflom
falls to the lot of mortaL short-seeing man in this uncertain world to
haYe his hopes and Yiews so l'Omplctely realized - or, to tell the truth,
carried out so far beyond what he had reason to exped, as is exhibited
in the "ide area of Greeley farms. and is actually beheld during the
last week. I am sure I am a good judge of such things, for, in the
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way of duty and business, I have visited and critically examined thefinest farm regions of our country, as in Central and "'\Vestern X ew
York, in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois, and not exeepting
the fairest portions of the Southern States, and among all these I han~
nowhere beheld a more unexceptionable presentation- nowhere have
seen wheat of greater aYerage yield, corn of cleaner culture, potatoe:-;
of finer promise, clover of better stand; in short, I may say, that I
have never seen the e:tual in clean and nice preparation, and iu culture, wherever I went, and there was presented an unbroken and apparently boundless scene of the highest order-the result of intelligent
rural industry. Further, it i::; to be especially noted, that all the work
is performed by the aid of the latest and best labor-saving implements
and devices; sulky plows turn the soil, seed drills do the work of many
hands ; eom bined reapers and binders ent the grain, and, in places,
steam farm engines do the threshing, so that witl1 all these appliances
the work of perhaps a thousand human hands is cheaply performed,
adding still 1110re to the economies entering into the organization
of the community itself. Let me not forget to add a few
more things. That broad landscape is broken and enlivened.
by groves and lines of beautiful trees, many fruit trees now
in bearing, imparting to the view sueh as one imagines is presented in the best parts of England. such as we het,·e all seen in th~
old states, as the result of a hundred years· culture and growth. E,·_
erywhere beautiful streams of water skirt the fields aud cross the
roads. There are nice farm houses and cheerful homes. The schoolhouses are not ab.sent, while from many a gentle swell of green or of
gold one sees in the clistaut valley the town 'vith its spires, as jewels
set to adorn a gorgeous robe.
"Fur(hermore, the cultivators, the men who ha,·e worked these
marvelou;:; changes during a few years. are above the average in knowledge, not a few are scholars and cultured; habits almost Puritanical
prevail, aml th"' use of e''ery kind of spirituous liquor is unknown,
while so familiar and skilled have t4ey become with the routine of
their duties that m·erything is clone at the proper time, and well done,
nothing goes to min for want of attention and care; in short, if I
wanted to fin<l fault and to eritieise, I should be unable to begin.
"I am sure I have drawn a ph~asing picture; I am sure it cannot bo
so properly applied to any otlwr region of America-no, not even in
the whole world; and if reverses and disappointments had not
crowded upon each other, and if human judgment and human estimates had not so often been seen to be unfounded and mistaken, there
might be occa:;ion for pride; and so it is that, although ~Ir. Lincoln'H
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judgment as to what forms good poetry has been called in question,
still I am bound to respect his admiration for the poem that inquires,
' 'Vhy should the spirit of mortal be proud? '
" For now we come to the reverse of the shield, and to see the other
side of the picture, \vhich is, unless my informant mistakes, nohYithstanding all the economy, the skill, the intelligence, culture and temperance of the Greeley farmers, they are, so far from making money,
actually running behind. His plain statement is, that most of the
farms are mortgaged; that not enough is raised from year to year to
support the families and clear the mortgages, and that the outlook is
decidedly gloomy. The prospect seems to be that there must be a
general change of owners, \Vhen, with a few hundred dollars, these
now here will mo,·e off, and be succeeded by others, possibly more
fortunate and successful ones. One farmer illustrates his condition by
showing \vhat his farm produced last year, when the yield was as good
as ever can be expected and all the conditions \vere favorable, ''iz.: He
ha<l1 ,200 bushels of wheat and 1.200 bushels of potatoes, for which
he received $1,200, or an a\·erage of 50 cents per bushel. As a consequence, he ran behind, and failed to meet expenses by several hundred dollars. Of course, wheat and potatoes brought less than common, but so far from this being a satisfactory <;>r reasonable explanation, it is the reverse; for it is declared that a man being engaged in
wheat growing and having a family to support, cannot live in a comfortable manner and grow wheat for less than a dollar a bushel. Con sequently, there was a loss on every bushel of twenty-five cents, and
this, not counting in the Yalne of the farmer's own labor at all.
":Nmv, as to the co.;;;t of keeping a family; it is said, aml truly, that
what twenty years ago were luxuries have now become necessities, and
to expeet an intelligent farmer's family to live on slum milk and mush,
fat pork and potatoes, and \vear shabby clothe:S is, if not out of the
question, a thing that ought not to be expected either on a basis of
justice or efficiency, becaus·e labor-saving machinery ought to secure
to the farmer's family a good living, ought to allow him a good house
and comfortable, decent clothing, as well as a little money to spend on
concerts and lectures.
''I am going to take hold of the horns of this quc>stion, and see
ivhere the e\'ils lie, that, if po.-;sihle, a remedy may be applied. In the
first place, agricultural machinery does not work for the farmer at all;
it only increa:">es procluetion, and the same proportion passes into other
hands, by the jugglery of commerce, as when grain was cut with a
Rickie, and the farmer must see that he totally fails to get as his own
any part of this increase. Besides, it is a question worthy of careful
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consideration, whether there is much of any profit in the use of the
great line of agricultural machinery-that is, to the farmer himself,
not to take the wealth of the world, because we know that the world's
wealth is amazingly increased thereby; and it is said that the manufacturers and laborers engaged in making this machinery have their
lot cast in with the farmers, and that it is the money lenders, speculators, and railroad managers that gather in, at last, the profits of the
harn~sts. I am not going to run any tilt against other classes, nor
against merchants, nor lawyers; nor millers, nor manufacturers, nor I
might say usurers, because we ha,Te been shown how crowds of them
have gone to the clogs during the past few years, and that they are
now really to be pitied; nor need anything be said against the accumulation of capital, because capital, or the representation of past
labor, is the life-blood of the world; but let a protest be raised against
the horrible injustice of farmers being obliged to sell crops for less
money than they cost.
.. One may say that all this is nothing new, and I say that the farmers, or grain growing class all o\·er the country, are on the yerge of
bankruptcy. This is proved in England by a general and forced reduetion of rents, and by the cloud of debt that hangs over the best
block of farms in the world, Central Illinois. It is probably true that
the farms between the \Vabash and Pacific will not sell for \vhat they
are mortgaged. I know it is natural to say that farmers' wi,Tes want
silk dresses, that their girls mc>ar ten-butto11 kid gloYes, that they set
extravagant tables and run into debt without considering whether they
can pay, much of which is true; but it is equally true that not only
farmers, but manufacturers, and all kinds of workers are fearfully
taxed through commercial jugglery, to maintain thousands and millions of idle, (lisi-io1ute creatures, in multitudes of cities, 'vith their carriages, their theaters, their art exhibitions and their aeademies of
music; and tlwre is the whiskey business, that pours its thousand
million dollars into the ocean of crime and death, all of which is
a ghastly banquet grown and supported by the honest industry of the
land. I know that these things belong to the great soeial questions,
treated thousand"' of times, and they are not proper in thi:-; connection
unless to show how industry may be cliseonnectcd from them, if such
a thing be possible.
·' It is becoming clear to se,·eral G-re<>ley fanners that they <.·annot
<lepm:d on wheat growing unless they haYe a mill of their own; but
co-operation is in had odor because the ineffieient, hitherto, haYe
crowded in as managers. .\Ir . .\IcClellan is going to raise good horses,
and has already matlc a good commencement. J ...\lax. Clark says he
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must change his business, and he, too, talks of horses. Let it be
borne in mind that competition is always ruinous to crops that can be
grown in a single season; for the men with .small capital, limited skill
and experience rush in and overdo the business. I ha,·e been pretty
fre.e with my advice for the last nine years, and I have said some
things I wish had never been said, and I wish I could take them back,
but one thing I do not want to take back; in fact, I will say it again.
This is, let a farmer ha ,.e no more land than he and his family can
work. Hired help is a horse leE>eh, both iu the house and field; for
with it the owner may \York e\·er so harcl. and he will be the vwrst paid
of all his hands. There is a crowd of farmers over the river who can
make from five to eight dollars per day by their own unassisted labor,
if they were out of debt, and this beeause they are skillful, becaus~
they will rE'medy what another will not see requires a remedy, and because every hour's work they do drops into their own pocket. Then
there is plenty of room for economy. A leading la\vyer in Denver
told me last \Yeek how he scalped a farmer who was loading into his
wagon canned goods by the east'. The ]a,vyer told him that on hi!-3
own lot of less than an acre he raised all kinds of vegetables and fruits,
which his family canued, and they had an abundance of the choicest
quality. l\Ir. Greeley used to tell of reporters who, when they got $10
a week, had no money at the end of the week; when they got $20
they had no more, and when they got $-10 a week their poekets were
still empty when Saturday night came. I was told of some farmers
over the riYer who never hire, and I was not surprised to hear that
they had money ·at intmest."
\Yhile there is a strain of exaggeration occasionally runs through
the above, both as regards the fait outward appearance of rural prosperity, and the general hollowness of it all at the bottom, yet it forcibly puts before us the situation of the farmers over the river at this
time. The uumber of farms that were heavily mortgaged "·as undoubtedly o\·erstated to ~Ir. "Jieeker br his informant, as was shown
by a careful inquiry made shortly afterwards for the purpose of refuting this part of the above paper. \Yhen he has got his que.stion by
the horns, as he says, it mu:-;t be owned that he flounders around with
it a good deal in the dark; but he is quite right. in stating that the
invention of labor-saving mal'hinery is 110 direct auYantage to the
farmer, as it cheapens production and so reduces the pril'e of his products; and if the prices of all things aiong the whole line are not
reduced, he may be only the worse off for the time being. At this
particular time ther8 was a rapid n.'clnction in the price of wheat,
chiefly owing to the general introduction of the self-binder into the
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great wheat districts of the northwest. Of course this reduction of
prices of our principal staple bore most heavily upon those who had
gone in debt for larger farms than they could cultivate with the help
within their own families; and )lr. )leeker was a close enough obsener to see where men had not stretched out beyond their reach
they were doing well; in fact that instead of being in debt they had
money in the bank. The high price of farm labor in Colorado, as
compared with any other state in the Union, is one of the chief
dra,vbacks npon profitable farming here. The principal reason, it
appears to me, for this is that the two other chief industries of the
state, mining and herding, on account of the hanlships and exposures
encountered in them, have to pay high \vages, and this giYes the tone
to the wage market. Then again, mueh of the farm labor obtainable
here is not only dear but unreliable. Herders and miners, when they
seek occupation on the farm arc· usually about as good as no hands.
Then there is the mm·ing population, seeking work for a few clays
and willing to make any engagement when its stomaeh is empty or
back bare, but when feel and clothed, ready to move on again regardless of any bargain it may have made. All this is, hO\veYer, improving. The steady demand for help is bringing and keeping laborers
that are more rt>liable. There is :-mother reason, besides the one
given, for help on the farm costing more by the month here. There
is little or no occupation for either the farmer or his hired help during the winter, aud if a hand can only get nine months work in the
year he must haYe higher wage3. The keeping of more stock and
the hauling of manure is now changing this aspect of affairs also, and
many fanners are beginning to keep hands the year ronnel. Good
men can rarely be secured in any other way; and a country where for
three or four months there is onforl'ed idleness, is sure to get into bad
ways. [t is demoralizing all around. Fe\Y kno\Y how to make a
rational use of leisure, the greatest of blessings to him who can wisely
apply it.
Yarim,s canses brought it about that no sneh disastrous results
overtook the great majority of Union Colony farmers as the aboYe
article foreboded. Prices of our agricultural products had touchPd the
nadir. The gradual reduction of prices along t he \vhole line made
the yearly expenditures less, and it was found that in a good year
wheat could be raised at a profit at sm·enty-fin"1 cents per bushel.
The number of small farmers who were doing principally their own
work was greater than we might be led to expect from )lr. ~reeker's
artiele; and these han' usually f1one well and saved money, where
they wen• not raising large families of girls that had to be sent to
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school nine months in the year, or dude boys who, if they left t he
farm in their teens, greatly relieved the supposed head of it. Some
who were doing well 'vith their eighty-acre farm imprudently bought
their neighbor's at high .figures as these were now constantly acl\ancing, but with varying results, sometimes coming out all right from
under the load, at other times sinking under it but usually still under
it able to pay interest; and not pushed by creditors, since the value of
the security is steadily increasing. But in general, men who have undertaken to farm very extensively have not made money at it. Few
have the ability to m:tnage a large farm well anywhere, and fewer in a
country dep2ndent upon irrigation. If he is not a working farmer he
needs a first-clac:;s foreman who works, and is hard to get; and if obtained, wants high wages on the start and higher every year. If he
is a working farmer and manager in one. he will find that the large
amount of business on hi~ hands will force him to he a-'>vay much of
the time, and that things go on badly in his absence. ~Ioreoyer the
successful farmer need!"! to be something of both meeLanic and machinist nowadays, and he also needs hands that understand the running and care of machinery; and these combinations of skill and
ability do not always meet in any high clegrPe. For the preceding
six yean; the ·writer has farmed ahout GOO acres yearly, and on the
average he has had less at the end of the year for hjs labor than one
of his hired hands, if interest on total investment is added to other
expenses and dedueted from sales: whih· in addition to management
he did more 'vork, one y<:>ar with another, than any man he employed.
It is believed that few will say that his business has not been conducted with as much intelligenl'e and skill as haYe het'll exhibited
anywhere in the neighborhood, and he is not aware of any ease in
which farming on a large SL·ale ,·.·ith hired help has prowd remunerative. He has had under his ohsE'nation the case of a farm of 640
acres contiguous to his own 1 belonging to Governor B. H. Eaton, and
'vorked in one body by a renter for some nine years. This renter
went into the business with but little capitaL \Tent into debt for teams
and imph'ments, which werE' cm·erecl, together with the crops of each
season, with mortgagee:;. He was trn:-;ted beeansE' of his kn ov;n ability
to manage men, and his more than usual good c;ense combined with
pluck and push. Each year he sowed in hope, and if lw did not
harvest in disappointment ·when the final settlement for the year came,
he invariably found himself no better off in the best years than he was
at the beginning, and in the bad years much worse off. Once dnring
the nine years a hail storm almost totally destroyed his erops,
which was about his average share of that kind of disaster. After
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farming seven years he was unable to meet obligations, and his property went into the hands of his creditors. The business was carried
on in his ·wife's name for another year with no better results. Last
year only half of the farm was undertaken by him, and now he says
that he is going permanently out of the business. That in general
he knows how to run a business and make it pay, is to be inferred
from the fact that for a number of years he has threshed each fall
and made money in the face of the close competition now going on
in that business. It might here ue addell that Governor Eaton, who
is an extensivP renter of land, has come to the conelusion that it will
not do to rent more than one hundred and sixty acres to one party,
exeept in rare cases.
Of conrse some men who bought or entered large bodies of land
have done well, but it is from the rise in the values of land rather
than from wealth made from farming the same. But it will be asked
·why do prices go up if farming is not profitable ? The answer is,
that it is fairly remunerative on a small scale, and a man who with his
family likes rural life will perhaps do as well here on a farm of 160
acres as he will anywhere in the United States. I know of a number
of young men ·who commenced with little or nothing and are now
well off. having farms of 160 al·res all paid for, and are now laying
up money. I might here instance Charle~ :.\Iason, who came here
about twt?lve years ago, commenced farming on shares, soon purchased
a fine eighty-acre traet for $2,000, has had it paid for long ago, has
put up barn and other out-houses worth $3,000, and has lately purehased a neighboring eighty-acre lot for $6,500, the improvements,
aside from water-rights and ditches, not being worth more than $500:
This shows how the price of land has ad ,·anced in the last ten years.
~Ir. :.\Iason has raised almost exdusiYely wheat and potatoes.
He
hauls eYery winter large quantities of manure for his land to keep up
its failing fertility: though his soil is one of the best and he plows beam
dee p. All farms in his ,·icinity, which is three miles direetly north of
'!.own, may be considered worth seyenty-fiye dollars per acre, not taking into account improYements other than water or ditches. Few
g ood farms under Vnion Colony Xumber Two canal can be purchased
fo r less than fifty dollars per acre whatcYer their distance from town,
and thb latter consideration is all important une when a large area is
cnlti,·ated in potatoes, ou accuuut of mOYing the crop to the railroad
·. , tation.
Great changes and mo:>tly prugressire ones haYe taken place in
and around Greeley since tht> bright. bene,·olent. milu blue eyes of
its philanthropic founder last so delightedly beheld it. \Yhen he
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wrote the abmTe from Pi'3gah heights he had a vision rather of "t h~
wonders that would be" than the ac·tual reality so far realized. If ht>
could then see " from many a gentle swell of green or gold in the
distant valley the town with its spires as jewels set to adorn a gorgeous
robe," how fair would this cit~, of his heart, the child of his imagination, now appear, with the added beanty and glory of the last ten
years ? Greeley is never likely to approach the gigantic proportions
which the imagination of the founder predicted for her. \Vriting in
the New Year's number of The T1·ibzme, 1Si3, he says : "From these
facts we are confident that Greeley is destined to be a city onl.Y second
to Denver, and we have not the least doubt that many of the children
now living will see this a city of 100.000 inhabitants."
The writer entertains no snch sanguine expectations. But Hreeley
a much smaller city than that may become more distinguished for far
other characteristics than largeness. She has, in fact, already becomeso distinguished, and it is now largely a question of continuing in
the course so promisingly entered upon: and any rapid increase of
population is likely to seriously endanger progress in the direction of
what \Ve consider her crowning glory. Let her remain small, a gem
on the bosom of the prairie, a cluster of beautiful homes, a refuge
for the weary, a safe asylum for him who flees from the temptations
and seductions of great cities! And if we may hope that his spirit,
here so worn and weary. but now released and joyous, can behold the•
struggle, strife, and tears, th e partial victory of right, here below. we
doubt not that no growth in mere nmnbers in the city which h e
planted and watered would so delight him as the growth of the principles he strove to have established here. Let ns then strive to maintain and spread these principles rather than make feverish efforts
towards bringing about an immature growth; let this be as it has
been, a natural one. Booms often turn out boomerangs. These
forced grmvths benefit no one save real estate brokers who can find a
wide enough field, surely elsewhere.
lVIr. Meeker early saw this, and says in The Tl'l:buue, August
30, 1871:
"As to writing up Greeley in rosy colors, and beyond what the facts
justify, for the purpose of keeping up the exeitement, we shall do no
such thing. \Ve understand perfectly well that these men have real
estate to sell and that it i:s not they who have clone anything to make
it worth a fraction of what they ask for it. This is an industrial
community, and dead beats and idlers are not going to get the start
of men of intelligence and thought, and these ask no odds of men
who idle away the summer."
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HE life of this town is naturally divided into two decades; the
first \rirtnally terminated at the death of N. C. Meeker. The
first was the period of strife, struggle, experiment; of more
or less of doubt and uneNtainty; the last of fruition, attainment, definite realization and confident hope. Both haYe been periods of progress, but this was impeded by the various causes already related, and
some others yet to be told.
One of these Rtruggles was for the county seat, and this leads us to
speak of our little sister Evans. As already mentioned, Evans was a
railroad terminus town when the colony settled here, and was dwindling into insignificance in the shadow of her neighbor, which had
grown like Jonah's gourd during the summer of 1870. But it happened that James Pinkerton, an old settler, had joined the colony, and
had heen e!Gcted one of tho trustees in place of Daniel \ritter, of Denver, resignt-><l. He was friendly to the temperance eause, but differed
with the other leaders in some matters, and especially with ~Ir.
Meeker, and about the running at large of cattle upon the colony
lands. ~Ir. Pinkerton was a positive man, as was also Mr. l\Ieeker,
who was, in this case, hacked by at least all the farming part of the
comnmuity. The result was that this gentleman withdrew from Union
Colony, and started one of his own-headquarters at Evans-on
purpose to eripple and, if possible, to ruin Greeley. He organized
what "·as called the St. Louis Colony, getting most of his recruits from
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Southern Illinois, but depending chiefly upon members JOmmg from
the old settlers who were as a body, as we have seen, hostile to the
col.:my. In many things he imitated the org·anization of Union
Colony; but, although a temperance inan, and many, especially the
Covenanters, who joined the colony from Illinois, were also staunch
temperance men, yet they did not see fit to put a forfeiture clause in
the deeds. Likely, it was not possible, as the colony could get possession of only a part of the town site. The result has been a steady,
but usually unsuccessful fight with the rum power, and this has been
one of the causes that has injuriously affected temperance as a practice in Greeley.
The county seat was at Evans when the colony settled here, but it
\Vas only a question of no long time when this would drop into our
lap, if it had not been for .i\Ir. Pinkerton's movement. Not only was
Evans to assume an importance equal to Greeley, but by getting as
many as possible from different parts of the county to take stock.
both their votes and influence were expected to keep the county settt.
at E''ans.
The first attempt to get it to Greeley was made at the September
election in 18i2. There had been a vote for railroad bonds the summer before, which revealed the fact that out of an entire vote of the
county of not much over 800, Greeley had 300. It was only necessary
to have a few over 100 outside of Greeley Yote for us, and we would
have the county seat. In order to secure this result it was agreed that
Greeley meu would ask none of the county offices. But when the delegates met, thre~ offices were offered to Greeley men, but our del8gates, saye one, voted against the nominees from Greeley, who were,
nm·ertheless, nominated by the Republican convention. The whole
affair got badly mixed, as the Republican convention had condemned
Horace Greeley as a Presidential candidate, while The G1·eeley Tn'!June
put him at the head of its ticket, and in addition put the Territorial
and county Liberal-Democratic combined ticket below. The resnlt ~o
far as county seat was concerned was that we lost the county seat by
132. The only precinct outside of the colony fence th<:tt ga,·e us a
majority was Green City, whose vote was ~:2 to 19. Erie gave a solid
\'Ote of 103 against us. The total vote of the county was about 1,000,
instead of 800, at the election for bonds. The vote in the town precinct of Greeley was 3-!0, while the Poudre precinct within the colony
was 38. Evans' vote was 217.
The next attempt to get the county seat was made at the fall election of 1874, and this time successfully. The majority, howe\·er, was
smalL being only 14. The total vote of Greeley was 439, E,·a11s 194,
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a falling away in Evans and gain of nearly 100 in Greeley in two
years. The ehange that took place in the vote of Erie gave us the
victory. Before it was all against us. Now it stoocl-81 Greeley, 14
Evans. This was brought about in no honorable way. The rioters of
Erie hatl been tried and convictetl, or about to be convicted at Evans,
and a change of I'P.111te to Greeley cleared them; and this gave us the
miners' }Otc. But this was the only precinct outside the colony which
gave us a majority. Still the majorities against us in many precincts
were reduced. Green City rever~ed its majority of three: being 27 to
30. Each town had clone it.s best, Evans having built what it called a
county court house, hut it helonge(l to a corporation and was under
mortgage. Greeley bound itself to furnish free court room and offices
to the county for five years. But Evans disputed the removal of thecounty seat on the ground that Greeley had not a majority of all the
votes cast at the election, some who ,-oted for other purposes not voting on the count3T seat question. The County Attorney, S. B. A.
Haynes, ga,-e the opinion that the construction should be the highest
,-ote cast at the election for any one purpose, and that was for county
seat. The case was argued before the eounty commissioners, Greeley
employing Henry ~I. Teller, and the commissioners mo,·ed the books,
papers, etc., of the county to Greeley. The people of Evans resisted
the removal of the vault tloors, which belonged to the county and
were to he used in the new vault hnilt in Greeley, and a writ of replevin had to be taken out to get them. At this juncture the Hon. J.
L. Brush, who was one of the commissioners, n~ade himself particularly obnoxious to the people of Evans on account of the promptness
and dispatch with which he made affairs mo\e in remodng the property of the county.
Evans then brings a writ of mandamus into the District Court, fall
term, to order the commissioner:-; to take the county property back to
Evans. The case is argue(l by the firm of Blakt>, ~!iller & )Jarkham
for Evans, and by Judge Haynes and Mr. Teller for Greeley. Judge
\Yells is on the bench, and the case is deemed so important that he
takes three days to consider before he de>livers his decision, whieh was
however only upon the form of the writ, which was held to be defectiYe, and that the plaintiffs sbonhl ha...-e until the April term of the
('otut to amend. The cause came up again before ,Judge Brazee in
Denver, but wa;:; again not argued upon its merits, but upon technical
defects, it being now held by our counsel that it vms amended too
much-that is, that it nmv covered other ground than that of the original \\Tit, and this was sustained. It was appealed to the Supreme
Court by Evans. But it was soon to appear on a broader arena. The-
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question was again to be stLbmitted to the people. l\Ieantime Greeley
had built a jail at a cost of $2,000 and donated it to the county; also
the lots on which the court house now stands, while the town board
had entered into a contract with the county commissioners to furnish
free court room and offices for five years.
At this juncture there appeared in The G1·eeley T1·ibnne from the
pen of the editor, an article which put the affair in its true light, and
the part of it which predicted the outcome of the struggle has been
literally fulfilled. After taking instances of rival cities in the United
States which had competed for years for the mastery, and showing
that when one of the two contestants really got the lead it nm·er lost
it, and that the other dwindled into comparative insignificanee, he
shows this to be the case with Greeley and EYans.
''Now, in speaking for Greeley, we do not wish to boast in the least;
we simply present facts for the consideration of tho people of \Yeld
county. The settlenwnt of Greeley was made on a bare plain, with
not a single inhabitant, when E,·ans had a large number of houses
and sen:>ral hundreds of people. It is true that shortly after it declined, mainly because the railroad was extended; bnt \vhen the St.
Louis colony came it reYived, and presently it beeame a nice town, but
it ne\·er eq nalecl \vhat Greeley became during the first year, while the
clifferenec between th e two places has been steadily maintained, and
although Evans has been the co unty seat until the last year, it was
wholly unable to compete with its rival either in business, population
or enterprise. This is th e simple fact of the case, well known to the
people of the county, and we have yet heard no argument. that can
lead any one to suppose that Evans is m·er to become the equal of
Greeley, while: on the contrary, the illustrations cited abm·e must lead
to the conclusion that the superiority \vhieh Greeley possesses must
increase until, in quite a short time, the struggle will be fore,rer relinquished. It would seem, therefore, that for the voters of \Y eld county
to return the county seat to Evans, after hadng once located it in
Greeley, is to nnsettle values and to prolong a contest that in the end
can have Luli one result.''
But to hold the county seat at all hazards was the policy of Evans.
It had fallon behind even with the county seat, and it was seen that
without it the town must soon shrivel into utter insignificance. The
founder of the town, J. H. Pinkerton, having failed at every point,
had left and gone into thG San Juan country to seek a new fortune in
that region of recently developed mineral wealth, and from henceforth
disappears from the political arena of 'Veld county. .1\IeCutcheou
12
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now becomes the leader, soon to go under with the place which he
champions.
But for the present there was a temporary victory for Evans. This
was chiefly caused by the reversal of the majority at Erie. It now
gave Evans 86, Greeley 34. This was, of course, where Erie naturally
belonged. The vote of the year before was obtained by a piece of bad
trickery on onr part, and now we suffered the natural consequences.
lt is further to be noted that the vote of both Greeley and Evans is
less than that of a year before. This was the worst year of the grasshopper plague we had experienced, and it told especially on the most
agricultural communities.
But at the first it appeared that Greeley was still to ha,·e the county
seat. The returns from Lupton had been sent in the ballot-box to the
board of county canvassers, instead of separately, as they ought to
ha,·e been. The box was locked, and there was uo information sent
that the returns were there. So the canvassers proeeeded TO eount the
vote. leaving Luplon out, which gave Greeley about forty majority.
The news reached Evans, and word was sent to Lupton by the en'ning train, and one of the judges of election eame twenty-six miles to
Greeley on a han<l-car, but the county clerk could not be found, and
the hoard of eanvassers had adjourned sine die. Of course the hone:-;t and square thing to han>. clone would havP been for the county
e~erk to ha,·e notified Lupton that its returns were not in, and to have
gin'n time to hear from the judges of election of the precinct. But
our men seem to have gone on the principle that all things are fair in
war and politics.
A demand was made that the vote be again canvassed, and the
county commissioners met and heard legal arguments for both sides,
when it was agreed to re-canvass, and, on the admission of Lupton's
returns, Emus had abm;t a majority of forty. During this <:anvass
the town was full of men from every precinet in the county, and said
to ha,·e plenty of arms in wagons all oyer town, so as to force, if nPed
be. the commissioners to count the vote of Lupton. But good order
prentiled and justice also.
It is here to he said that many, perhaps most, of the people of Greeley "·ere opposed to this trick, and that the editor of The T1·ilmlle was
among the number. It is quite likely that it nen•r would han~ been
resorted to if Evans, the y('ar before, had not taken achantage of what
the people here considered a technicality in their fa,·or to upset the
will of the majority of the people of the county in this matter.
The affair was now allowed to rest for two years, when the battle
was again renewed. Some sixty of the leading men of Greeley
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pledged themselves to furnish the couuty with all the necessary buildings for five years free of expense, while the last year had cost it at
Emus se\'eral hundred dollars. The result of the vote now in 1877
was 6± majority for Greeley. Erie again reverses its majority, being
11 for Greeley, 38 for E\-ans. \Ye also get a majority of the vote of
the new tmvn of Sterling. Our \'ote is 414, Evans 202. But the re::;ult is again contested by Evans on the grounds that the c-onstitution
prohibits an election being held on this subject oftener than once in
four years, and secondly, that the same instrument forbids the passage
by the legislature of special laws, and that the general law on the subject requires a two-thirds vote to change a couuty seat, while \Yelcl and
a few other com1ties were excepted from this rule, a simple majority in
them being all that was required.
\Yhen the commissioners met, the people of Evans argued that the
former had no right to move the eounty seat; they, therefore, obtained
a temporary injunction restraining them from doing so. This was
argued before Judge Elliott, Hugh Butler for Evaus and.Jiajor Smith
for Greeley, aud the issue turned on the techuicality of whether there
was any law on the subject of moYing a couuty seat in force in Colorado. The result 'ivas that the temporary injunction was dissoh-ed
and the comity seat removed to Greeley, this time to stay. Evans now
gave up the fight.
But the question was revi,-ed in the Supreme Court by a similar
case brought np by Grand county in 1882, when the Court gave a cleei:.;ion which would have been adverse to Greeley, aud would also
have affected Chaffee county. Hence a rehearing was asked, and
granted hy the Court, when counsel was present for all three counties,
and Greeley was represented by H. N. Haynes and Thomas .Jiacou,
and after clue time the original decision was re\'ersed, which was that
there was no statute in fon~e, by \'\'hich an election could be held changing a county seat, from the adoption of the constitution to the law
passed on the subject in 1881.
From the permanent removal of the county seat EYans ceased to be
a riYal, and better feelings gradually began to pre\·ail. The St. Louis
Colony, as a corporate bociy, had ceased to exist, being sold out in the
month of April, 187-:l:, and the nmin ditch, which \vas to water the
colony lands south of town, fell into the hands of McCutcheon &
.Jiartin, and never paid more than running expenses. As an agricultural colonial experiment Evans was a failure. \Vhy v;·e have succeeded
and they failed is worthy of our consideration.
\Vm. D. Kelley, then member of congress, afterward U. S. Senator,
wrote to The Philculelphia P1·ess, November 13, 1Sil, a letter on "Co-
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operative Colonies." Iu this he contrasts Greeley and Evans, as:
follows:
'' Betweeu the St. Louis estern and all the other colonies there
are diiferenf'es worthy of note. It does uot, and tho others do, make
temperance a prerequisite to membership, or convey its lots subject to
a coYenant that intoxicating beverages shall neYer be manufactured
or sold thereon. The founders of the other colonies hope to protect
themselves against the idleness, improvidence, poverty and crime engendered by the drinking usages of society, and to accomplish this
end impose legal restraints npon themselYe.c> aml t.ho.:>e who may abide
with them; bnt the members of the St. Louis \Yes tern believe iu the
largest liberty aud inYite settlement and counnerce by permitting every
branch of manufaetnre and trade to be pursued within its territorial
limits. Evans has its saloons and beer-shops. Greeley has none. The
Puritanism of the Greeleyites is a jest and a by-word in the neighboriug town. If the taxes aud habits of the people, police requirements,
etc., of Evans, shall differ essentially from those of Greeley, tb.e contrast will be mainly ascribnble to these few organic laws of the
colonies. inasmuch as their locations and g eneral capacity for agriculture, manufactories and commerce are in my judgment absolutely
equal.
"Greeley has somewhat the start in numbers, but not largely.
\Yhich has the better location I cannot guess. The towns are both on
the DenYer Pacific road, and but four miles apart. It requires bnt a
brief stay in eaeh town to satisfy one that the people of each expect
to enjoy the trade of a larger portion of the Platte valley than the
other, and to cou1pete suceessfully for the business of the Yalle.rs of
the St. Vrain, the Big Thompson, the Little Thompson and the Caehe
la Ponclre. The characteristics of the soil and dimate throughout
the territory of the two colonies are identical, as the lands must be
contiguous at some point or points. It is not often that neighboring
towns start out with such entire coincidence of time and natural advantages, tlmt the fact that the inhabitants of the one may
and those of the others may not manufacture or sell intoxieating beverages constitutes the only essential distinction bet-ween them. A few
years ·will disclose the results of each system; but I Yenture the prediction that "King Alcohol'' will prove as unruly a tyrant and exorbitant a tax-gatherer as he does elsewhere. If so, the contrast presented by the eolonies will be easily traced to their causes."
'Ve might here say, "Behold the fulfillment of Senator Kelley's predietions ! ., But common honesty compels us to admit that other considerations besides the temperance principles of the one community
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and their absence in the other. The resemblances were quite obvious
to a cursory observer, but the differences of the situations were indeed very marked, "\Yhen one comes to study carefully all the particulars. The old settlers who took m emberships at $150 apiece clitl not
settle in Evans to any great extent, having. better claims on the st reams
upon whose banks they were living, and so, pretty much all they
helped ·was in the way of mone}~. But the greatest difference lay in
the character of the land bought or controlled by the m ember~ of the
two colonies. The body of land lying south of Evans, and watered
by their Number Two canal, did not compare with that under Union
Colony Canal Number Two. The greater part of it, espeeially that
near the town, was quite sanely, and at the same time it does not seem to
be adapted to potato culture. It farther appears that no such large
number of their colonists went out on their farms or undertook farming in earnest as among us. A few, like Rev. ~Ir. Todd, undertook
farming on a large seale, while liYing in town, and made a failure.
Then, when the eolony got into a pinch, the fanners did not come to
the rescue and enlarge the ditch and get the control of it, but allowed
it to be sold out, and thus they beeame renters of water, and never could
take the lively interest in affairs that the owners did. The few that
undertook farming around Enms Yi'ere singularly deficient in the wideawakeness, push, energy, eonrage, ability to meet nmv emergencies,
fertility of invention, and richness in expedients, which characterized
Greeley fanners. \Yho among them 'note on topics connected "·ith
their profession; who among their scholars and thinkers, if they had
any, took hold of- the plow, or the irrigating shoYel. disregarding toil.
muddy feet, coarse, soil-stained garments ? The Evans colony failed
much more as a country than as a town, but failing in the one the
otlwr failure had to follow. Their politicians were a match, and perhaps more than a match for onrs. Their shop-keepers knew just as
much as ours about selling tape, ribbons and candiec;;, but neither one
class nor tlw other can build np a country. It is true that the town of
Greeley is distinguished for its elegant, beautiful, comfortable homes,
but the basis of all this is the successful agriculture of the surrounding eountry. Had the ditches not been enlarged by the farmers, the
grasshoppers successfully resisted, the chaos of conflicting claims to
water not been reduced to order, the nmshroom to"·n of 1870, built
from the savings of other days and other lands, would haYe shrin'led
away like Jonah's gourd in the parching sunshine. That Enms did
not bel'ome more insignificant sooner, was due to the trade from settlements, not of the colony's making. The site of the town was well
enough, perhaps better than that of Greeley, but her c-olony lands
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"·ere inferior and those who undertook to farm them more inferior
l'till. But all of these things James H. Pinkerton selected deliberately, soil and cultivators of it and citizens to crush and ruin "Cnion
Colony, and his failure was as signal as it well could be.
And there was a part, and a good part too, of our success and
Evans' failure due to tho te'mperance or rather the prohibition of the
one place and the licensing of intoxicating lic]lwrs in the other. The
number of men of moderate means or of no means to speak of, who by
steady industry among us have built themseh·es neat, comfortable
homes which the;T own, have reared and highly educat<.~cllarge families,
is very great, and is one of the things we should be most proud of.
and which could prevail to no such extent in a drinking commtmity.
But the temperance which has clone so much for the town is more
genuinely and proportionately characteristic of the farmers. an1l without it they must have succnmbed to the tlifticulties we have enumatecl. :\Ir. Pinkerton was a temperanee mau, and many other excellent citizens of Evans were temperance men, but they cared less for
it than success and mere numbers, and they carel.essly received all
comers, who at length out-voted them and opened the saloons. X. C.
)Ieeker invited only temperance men to join him in founding a colony,
saying plainly none else need apply. "Cnhappily, to our disgrace,
some few did apply and many more han:- crept in. but still we are. I
believe prohibition more than ten to one, and the influence of so good
a beginning is likely to continue after the founders of tlw colony are
dead and mostly forgotten. I say fowulus, for all of us who ans"·ered the call of ''Father .:\Ieeker '' in good faith were co-workers
with him, and many ~f us have been privileged to continue the "\York
which he projected and was called away from, all too soon. Yes. we
worked together. Co-operation in certain (lirections was as much of
a policy of tho originator of the colonial seheme as temperance. :.\Inch
as we did meet together and discuss questions of policy, and differ~
yet when a plan of operations was settled upon, we followed it out
with singular unanimity. \Yo did not waste our substance iu litigation. It is singular that uo colonist ever brought a suit against tho
colony for the first ten years of its existence-a period beset with so
many heart-burning, strife-breeding situatiou'3. "\Ye have been charged
with being Puritanical. Perhaps we were, and our attitude on th~
rum question was like that of the Puritans of XmY England on thEquestion of saving graee. Like them, we had come to a wilderness to
establish certain cherished principles. Like them, "·e im·ited none
others to join us. If any had the impudence to do so, and to mako
an attempt to sulwert our principles, we did by them pretty mueh as
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the Puritans did by the Quakers and Baptists. But the great difference was that ''"e only suppressed certain practices relating to
affairs of this known presen~ life, while the.y interfered with opinion
relating to life in the unknown hereafter. It is true that we refuse to
listen to arguments defending practices genArally tolerated the world
oYer; that we hold saloon-keepers to be no better entitled to a hearing
than a keeper of a house of prostitution, and that both practices are
alike infamous; and we ha Ye neYer seen the argument that can convince us that drunkenness is less degrading than excessive sexual indulgence. The door to either house is the gate of hell. Those who
appreciate privileges of either kind can find them in abundance elsewhere. The truth is, our prosperity has invited all sorts of people to
come and li\-e here for the gain that may be gotten, and some of these
bring with them the habits engendered by former indulgences. \Y e
put them to great straits and incom·eniences in procuring these indulgences; and they are usually much annoyed. They do not mix in
with us any more than water and oil mix. Ho'iYeYer, most of the people who haYe come of. later years haYe been attracted here because
we were a temperance people, and there is no such distinction as old
and new corners in society or manners.
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N connection with the county seat we have sketched the career of
one colony, started as a rival, but still at the same time at the
start in some things a close imitation of Union Colony. It will be
worth while to pass in review the other colonies that followed as closely
as possible the example of ours. The first in order of time was the
Chicago Colony.
This was organized in the city whose name it bears, near the end of
18i0, and both X. C. l\Ieeker and General Cameron were present at its
first important meeting, and helped at its organization. It 'vas a close
imitation of ours. It had a prohibitory liquor clause' in its deeds, but
these became futile after the breaking up of the corporate organization1 ·which happened in less than three years after its formation. It
became financially embarrassed, and was unable to build the ditches it
had projected. This the persons "·ho had tak<'n farming lands contracted by the colony did, or rather a part of them. The most important of their ditches was Highland Lake. This was built by a fe"·
farmers under the lead of L. C. :Mead, and there was a hard struggle
and much cont0ntion. The water was in the hands of a few stockholders, the rest of the fanners renting by the year from th8se. The
law passed in 187D remedied this difficulty, hy putting the power of
fixing the price in the hands of the County Commissioners, when
there was a dispute between ditch owners and rentNs of water. It
was at the instance of tho parties taking ·water from this Highland
Lake cliteh that this provision was put in the law by the committee
that drafted the original bill, this haYing aln.-.a<ly become a burning
question there, while it did not affect the farmers in tho Pondre Yalley who owned tlw ditches tbat water their lan<ls.
One reason why Longmont Colony did not hold together was hecause it luul no recognized head, at least on tho groull<l. Its first
president was tho colebrate<l Unitarian preacher, Robert Collyer, who
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never intended to come here to stay. He expected to spend his summer vacations here, bnt of course that would ha\'e been of no nse in
the way of meeting the pressing emergencies that were sure to be
arising nearly every day. There were besides him a number of Chicago men of wealth and standing, but none of whom came and stayed
with the colony. It was said that they intended to build here and
spend part of the summer, but they did not, and it "·onld have
been of but little nse if they had. All this -..vas very different from
what our leaders did. They put every cent which they were worth in
the world right, into the colony at the start, and stayed with it, two of
them at least, through thiek and thin, until it was well on its feet.
Then there was much more unanimity among our people than there
was among the people of the Chicago Colony. As a people they seem
to have had no great leading princ·iple to rally aroun<l. Their adhesion to prohibition seems to haYe been only half-hearted. It was but a
short time after the settlement was made, until one of their papers
commenced to achocate the opening of saloons for finaneial reasons.
No one has had the audacity to do this in any public way in Greeley.
The man who should nnd8rtake it even to-day would not be likely to
escape being mobbed, so intolerant are we still on this subject, and so
may we eYer remain. It has bocome a sort of pride with this people,
and it has been for us a point to rally around, and has smTed us as a
eommon religions belief has often served other eommnnitiPs.
In all this we do not mean to say that Longmont. as a town. or that
the fanning country around it has not prospered. Yct, as a tom1~ it is
quite different, and its attitude on the liquor question has been equivocal. The farming country had its eonfiict like onrs, and has at length
conquered. In many respoets it is ahead of ours nuder "Number
Two." On an average the farmers have better h ouses and barns than
onrs. Om1 reason why this is comes from the fact that many of our
farmers that are well-to-do live in town. The relation betwc2n the
town and eonntry has always been a close one. All the farmers had
originally lots in towi1, and many still held ou to t.he'n1 when they
mo,·ed ont to the front, and then returned when they could afford it,
while some never moved their families out. They preferred to giYe
their wiYes and ehildren the social and school ach-antages of the town,
jf they did make less material wealth. \Yith them money was not the
sole good thing worth seeking after.
It appears that one reason for the failure of all the agricultural colonies that followed our leaLl was insufficient funds, aml that arose
from the ab.snrdnotion that $1f>O wa::; enough to start a farm with in a
country where great expenditnres harl to be made in aclvanea for irri-
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gating canals. The only reason that I can see for adopting this particular figure by ~. C. :\leeker was that this sum would buy 160 acres
at 90 eents per aere, a price for which it will be seen he expected to be
able to buy Agricultural College scrip. \Ye have seen that his constitution made no prmrision for expenditures for irrigation works, and
that upon this rock we all but foundered. Yet this sum, as the price
of membership, was blindly followed by all the colonies, and on it
they went to pieees.
\Ve lmve now to rm·iew the l'Onrse of another colony in some important respects quite different from ours, bat in the most essential
ciuite similar. I refer to the Fountain Colony that founded Colorado
Springs. It was unlike onrs in this, that there was no intention to
make agriculture the basis of support of the town. The prime object
here was to found a town as a pleasure and health resort. The nat
ural beauty of the scenery, the proximity of Pike's Peak, and the
nearness of the mineral springs of :\lanitou, made this possible. The
management was in a corporation connected with the railroad, whieh
held half the lots of the tmYn for its 0\Yll benefit, selling the other
half to settlers at nominal figures, abcmt the same as Greeley tmvn
lots. The incorporators hatl a forfeiture clause pnt in the deeds like
those of Greeley, and the corporation, like our own, is yet in existence~
while temperance is maintained perhaps less stringently than with us,
the drug stores not being so closely restricted about selling for m edieinal purposes. · Sm·eral prosecutions have been carried through the
courts for the forfeiture ot property, upon which liquor was sold contraiT to the stipulation in the deeds, and some of them carried through
the "Lnited States Supreme Court, to ,..,-hieh they had been appealed,
and the forfeiture there sustained. To-day Colorado Springs stands
at our side, the only one of the towns that imitated our example in
prohibition. All the others haYe gone like the dog baek to their vomit.
In her beauty she equals us, and in her size she excels us. Some
years ago I was showing a gentleman our town and surrounding conntry. He was by no means a total ah:.;tainer. But he remarked, as I
left him off at the "Oasis Hotel.'' ·'The ty•;o most beautiful and prosperous pla~es in Colorado are Greeley and Colorado Spring"', and I
l'an account for it in no other way than it comes from your prohibition
of saloons.'' It was hnt last summer that the able manager of the
'' Coloratlo :\Iortgage an<l InYestment Company of London" said to
me, "Therl· are but two places outside of D enn'r in Colorado fit to
liYP in, antl those arc Greeley and Colora'Jo Springs."
After Genc·ral Cameron got through with his work for " Fountain
Colony," he and B. H. Eaton, John C. Abbott, J. L. Brush, and \V.
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E. Pabor, all Greeley parties, united \dth Fort Collins parties and
formed the·' Agricultural Colony'' to build up the town of Fort Collins and deYelop the country around it. At this time the town was an
insignificant affair, and cultivation ·was confined to the first bottom.
But although the aboye gentlemen were all much in fa,·or of prohibition. it was found impossible to get eont.rol of the whole tmn1 site
and thus be able to pnt forfeiture clauses in all the deeds. As a result, Fort Collins has gone about the same way as Evans in regard to
the liq tlOr traffic. The forces for and against license are nearly balanced. So, whiles they haYe high license, whiles low license, and occasionally prohibition. General Cameron was one of the board of the
newly organized town in the spring of 1872, and he offer8l1 a resolution, which was adopted, to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors.
These gentlemen took steps to secure the location of the Agricultural College at Fort Collins. and procured for the state a donation of
land for its site. This was a prize which X. C. )leeker had set his
heart on obtaiuing for Greeley, but which waij now wrested from her.
chiefly through the influen ce of Grc·ele.v meu.
B. H. Eaton was in the higher branch of the Territorial LAgislature.
\Yhieh mAt the coming winter. and Fort Collins had )lr. Stover in the
other. \Y e had all WC'l eould atteml to to get om· first imperfect Fence
Bill through, a measure for the sec nriug of which we had to giYe up
every other local consideration. But we have ahntys considered it
more unfortunate for the college than for us that it was not located
here. I suppose if our good temperance men had lmmYn that " ·hiskey conlcl not haYe been kept out. of Fort Collins they would hardly
have wrested it from us, for their pecuniary acl\antage-one however.
which t.he projectors failed to realize anything from. They built a
fine ditch, but succeeded in getting no settlement mH.1Ar it, and it was
sold out and went into the hands of the bankers. They succeeded in
getting no colonists to mention, nor any immigrants to settle \Yith
them, though ,Judge Sherwood. one of the incorporators, \Yas a member of the Immigration Conimission created by the legislature next
winter- 1873. The grasshopper inrasion was the principal cause of
this failure.
In addition to the curse of saloons in Fort Collins, being a great dra\Ybaek to the sneeess of the Agriculhiral Colleg_e, since more or less of
the boys ha,Te to be sent home on account of getting into drinking
habits, the farm turned out to be nearly good for nothing, much of it
being turned into a ijwamp after the country around it became irrigated, and needs mostly to be tile-drained. Besides, it is wholly unsuited to raising potatoes, and so render::; experimeuts with that tuber
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nearly worthless. The college, for a long time, SeiTed principally as
a high s~hool for Fort Collins, but since it has secured the United
States experiment station, it is doing valuable 'vork for the agriculture
of the state. It has had for some time an able faculty, who are in no
way responsible for its unfortunate location.
The country under tho Fort Collins ditch at Number Two has
grown into a fine settlement, and the parties who owned th0 canals
sold water rights to the settlers, who nmv own both land and water as
they do under the Union Colony's canals. Indeed, this is nearly
wholly the case with the canals taken from the Pouch·e. In the Larimer and \Y eld the ownership of the canal is in the company, hut it is
provided that the canal will be turned mrer to the owners of water
rights after the whole number of rights it is capable of carrying has
been sold.
There yet remains to be spoken of one other colony modeled after
rnion Colony. This is the ''Southwestern," or "Tennessee Colony,"
as it was sometimes called. It differs most markedly from all the
others we have so far spoken of: in this, that it not only failed of a
colonial scheme, bnt it failed to leave a settlement in the tlistrict "·hich
it undertook to oceupy. It is better known as "Green City Colony,"
as that was the name of the tmvn it undertook to found. It was some
thirty miles below E\·ans, on the Platte. The intention was to st>ttle
wholly on public land ontside of the limits of the railroad grant,
\\"here government land was cheaper. The general impression is that
its projec-tors were frauds and swindlers, but of their bad judgment
there can be no doubt. The route which their ditch had to follow~
through a long stretch of sand hills, proved wholly impracticable
As an instance of how Hnbert Howe Banc·roft perverts history, we
quote the following from his 25th volume, page 6:38:
"This association (Gn•en City Colony) purchased a large tract of
laud in the Platte Yalley, and selected a town site near • Fremont's
Orchard.' wl1ieh they named Green City, .aft<>r D. S. Green, of Denver.
A considerable portion of the eolony's lauds needed no irrigation,
lwing on the Platte bottom; 8,000 or 10,000 aeres hatl bt>en brought
niHll•r en1ti,'ation, which was done by means of dit~hing, as in the
former instan~e. .All these improvements haYe made the western portion of \Y eld county a great grain fil'ld.''
Xow these are the facts as I get them from the Rev. G. A. \Y. Cage,
who "\Yas a part" of vdmt lw relates.
The eolony bought no lan<l. G rc·en filed on a sedion of gon'rnment land for a tmn1 sitP, whieh eost $1.20 an a<"re. It omw<l no land
in the Platte bottom, that near the site of the proposed town belong-
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ing, as it does yet, to Mr. Hendry, of DenYer. The town site was laid
out in 2:34: blocks, which contained au aggregate of 5,GGO lots of twenty-five feet front each. These lots were put ou the market East. and
South, and whoever bought one became a member of the colony and
\Yas entitled to greatly reduced rates of freight and passage in coming
here. This last consideration led hundreds to buy lots before ever
seeing or knowing anything about the town. The ditch· which was
taken out of the Platt.e some eighteen miles above (freen City "·as to
be built ont of the proceeds of the sale of the town lots. Mr. Cage
informs me that from a careful enmnoratiou of the lots sold. and the
average prices. the management must have realized from the sale of
lots some $60,000. Bnt so long as the ditch remained in the hands of
Green and Company it never reach od the. city or the farming lands adjacent. \Yith Green were united in the seheme, Peter \\~ills. Thon1as
:JI. Barna, and Alexander Pace. Dr. Hubbell, now long settled at
Lupton, was secretary for a time, and oue of the victims. An elect.ion
held about the end of 1872 threw out Green, and the three other persons named managed affairs and endeavored to complete. th e ditch.
To lwlp to accomplish this, 1\Ir. Cage loaned \Vilis $4:,000. But the
ditch was not eompletecl, and the owners became financially imroh·ed,
and sold it to a real estate man in Dmwer by the name of Herr, leaYing Mr. Cago in the lurch. This real estate mau at length got the
ditch as far as Green City, and got water enough through it one summer to irrigate 200 acres of crops; aftt~r which it was abandoned, as it
would have cost ten times as much to keep it clear of drifting sand
and othenvise in_ running order, as the )alne of the water it could deliYer.
The colony owned no lands whatever. The ditch covered a small
area of government laud, which the individual settlers were to enter
in the usual way, and cultivate. A few took np claims, notably Mr.
Cage, who also built a fine house, whieh eventually was removed to
Union Colony lauds. Only about a section of farming land was ever
';proved up" on, and this of course was abandoned when the ditch
was abandoned.
Mr. Cage, in addition to losing $-!,000 in the ditch, lost $1,000 which
he expended in town lots. He also lost much in fencing, plowing, and
some three years' time. In fact, lost more than half his capital, which
was! when he started from Tennessee, $12,000.
As history "points a moral,'' and as it may save some other brother
from a similar financial shipwreck, we giYe it in brief below, although
it may be painful to his eyes, now growing dim in the light of seyenty
summer suns.
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)Jr. Cage came to Colorado from \Vest Tennessee. He had there
heen a preaclwr in the ~Iethodist church. He was induced to join
Green's Colony, and came here himself in 1871, and looked over the
situation, and was so 'ivell satisfied with the appearanees that he went
back, sold out, and returnell in the spring of 1872 with his whole family and several other persons, 'ivhose passage he paid, expeding to employ them as hired help on his new farm. Then followed what has
bePn related about his connection with Green City. He now cast his
lot in with the people of Union Colony, buying during the years 1874
and 187f5 several trac·ts of land northeast of town nuder ":Number
Two.'' In this he made two mistakes. The tracts lay far separated,
and he "·ent heavily in debt. He and his wife and children worked
themselves all but to death in order to keep their heads above 'ivater.
He next took a one-fifth interest in the \Veldon Yalley ditch, opposittthe site of Gre8n City across the Platte, and secured title to some 600
acres of land. This put him more in debt. He was now getting too
old to 'iYOrk, but kept holding on to all his land. which he rented, and
retired into Greeley. It was now a race between rent and interest, and
uo one need be told whic·h proYed the more nimble-footed. His land
hai3 slipped away piece by piecP, until the \Y eldon Yalley property
d isappeared under the forfeiture of a trust deed, and the old man is
stripped of the last of his landed possessions. The 600 acres 'ivith
\YatE'r for 800 acres went for a debt of some $0,000, which was only $15
per acre.
Hacl )Jr. Cage taken his $12.000 and settled in Greeley, loaning his
money at prevailing rates of interest, he might llO'iY be worth $100,000
and nen,.r haYe strnek a lick of hard work; or, if he had judiciously
gone into real estate business in DenYer with this sum, he might be
\YOrth a million. But, perhaps, in looking back owr life fronJ. the
edge of the graYe, this financial failure might appear to one more
noble than either of these kinds of success.
It may be farther related, that the few people 'iYho remained at
Green City were so incensed at the conduct of Green that they
changed the name to Corona. I suppose that they meant by this that
it was a ''crown of sorrow." It only remained as the headquarters of
a Yoting precinct, aml was for many years unable to support a school,
the district that was formed lapsing back into nonentity.
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FTER these partial or complete failures of agricultural colonies formed in imitation of Union Colony. no farther attempts
were made in that direction. Farther agricultural den-' lopment was made either by individual enterprise building new canals,
or what was oftener the ease by the formation of irrigation and land
corporations, comprising a few individuals who built the canals and
sold the water to such purchasers as could be found. These individuals or corporations incurred the expensps and risks of the ne"· enterprises in the hope of making large profits in the end, while the purchaser of ··rights'' knew what they were getting, and did not risk all
their small means as they did in the colonial enterprises. It required
less executive ability to manage the affairs of a corporation eomposecl
of a few men, understanding definitely what \Vas aimed at, than in a
colony of people of all grades of knowledge and business capacity.
As many of these enterprises were undertaken and carried out by
Greeley men and_ Greeley capital, '"e will now consider them as outgrowths of Greeley.
These n10Yements were chiefly down the Platte.
The first in order of time is that of Sterling. This was almost
wholly made by men from the South, principally from Tennessee, who
had, after the failure of '·Green City," become renters of land under
the canals of Union Colony. They were excellent people for the most
part, and had become imbued with many of our notions, among which
were temperance principles and that of a common fence. They, in
fad, organized the only other fence district that was formed upon tlw
basis of the law passed by the legislature at the instance of the people of Greeley. There 'vas a charter taken out for building a ditch
and also one for the fence district. :l\Iessrs. Smith & King seem to
haYe owned the town site and put. prohibitory clauses in the deeds,
the property reverting to them as individuals and not to the corpor.ation.
The growth of the place was slow until the Julesburg " Short Line "
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branch of the Union Pacific 'vas built, when Sterling was made the
eml of a division, and round house and repair shops 'vere put there.
But in order to secure these, it appears that their temperance principles had to be sacrifieed, and ~Iessrs. King & Smith had a document
drawn up and put upon the county records that they waive all rights
of forfeiture in case of violations of the com pad in the deeds granted by
them. So stwcess in a financial point of view was clearer to them than
the sucC'ess of tlwir principles, whieh, however, were likely weak
enough, and were in all probability basad upon the presumption that
property under usual circum'3tances would be worth more in a t.em perance town than in a saloon one.
The site of Sterling is not a good one, being upon level adobe
-black, sticky soil-and the land is <J uite alkaline and not of mueh
,·alue for farming. It is principally a railroad town and had another
streak of good hwk in this regard since the Burlington railroad abo
lately went through it, and it is now the county seat of Logan eonnty.
Greeley men, especially Doctor Emerson, George H. 'Vest and
'Villiam C. Packard had large interests there, and furnished the town
and county in its first start with the needed capital, and I suppose,
were gainers in the railroad "booms'' it experienced.
The town is also a sort of headquarters for sheep and cattlemen,
some of whom make their homes there, and all do their trading for
probably some fifty miles each way up and down the Platte. Hence
the town is going to live and lead the life of any other small whisky
town. Of course it will be all the dearer to the ''cowboys" for this,
and it can be blessed by having them spend their money there and
holding their carousals, instead of going to Cheyenne or Dem·er, or
our own Evans. In this way it may indirectly, by putting on high
license, have the cowboys help them to grade their streets as Fort
Collin'3 ha'3 been doing at the expense of h er drinkers.
In 1882, a purely agricultural settlement was started by Greeley
people on the other side of the riYer from Corona. A canal, the
'Veldon Valley, was built. It is some sixteen miles long, and has a
eapacity of 196 cubic feet per second. This would be sufficient to
water 10,000 acres. The ditch is one of the earliest of any size in the
first irrigation district, and hence has a good claim for water iu time
of scarcity. As there are only 8,000 acres under the ditch, the parties
using water ought to be ahle to get an ample supply. Their railroad
station is called "Orchard/' being near the cottonwood grm·e that
was early named rather fancifully "Fremont's Orchard." They early
built a common fence along the line of the ditch, but did not incorporate it a:s a fence distriet.
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This is a good. place to combine stock-raising with agriculture, and
large areas of the plowed land are seeded clown to alfalfa. :Many of
the leaclmg farmers of the early days of our colony sold out their
farms here and made this settlement in order to have larger farms and
raise stock in connection with crops. Solon 1\fartin, who used to run
our canals with so much ability, took a large interest in the ditch, and
superintended its constrndion. He raises thoroughbred horses here,
and alfalfa is a profitable crop for him in this connection. His
brother Henry, who is now in California, but who was in the early
days one of our leading men, and a "trustee,'' has au interest in this
settlement. and is looking fonvard to the day when h e will return with
his family to Greeley and carry on his farm and stock-ranch at
Orchard. P. \V. Putnam is one of the leading projectors of this enterprise, and has been carrying on a large sheep business in eonnedion
with hii:i cultiYatecl farm clown there. For a number of years hi s
family haYe been liYing in Greeley, on account of our sehools. His
son \Vesley has graduated from here, and is no\,. in the Sb,te UniYersity. ~Ir. Pntnam was one of the first of our farm ers to commence
operations under onr canal ~T nmher Two, aucl went out on the extreme
Yerge in order to keep sheep in connection "·it.h his farmiug. But he
soon fonnd the range too crowded, and sold out and WPnt. clown the
Platte, buying a hay-ranch as headquarters for his sheep. which business he earried on \vith great success, and then joined the \Velclon
Yalley moYement, as rolat.ecl. A. D. Preston and G. T. Dresser also sold
out their Union Colony farms and took an interest in tlw \V eldon Y alley
ditch and land~ . . Dr. S. K. Thompson, in the early days our only
dentist, went into the movement, though living in Greeley and doing
non-resident fanning. He is now, however, nearly all the time upon
the farm, finding that his presence is needed if sncce.;s is to be gained
in this lin e of business. Albert Igo, so long one of our leading
harchntre men, was also a larga owner under this ditch, but has traded
off this interest for D enver property. \Ve have seen that ::\lr. Cage
was also a leading man in this enterprise, right across the river from
the scene of his early experience in Colorado agricultural undertakings.
There has been no attempt to build up a town. There is merely a
postoifice at Orchard.
On the south side of the Platte still more extensive settlements have
been made almost solely by Greeley parties.
Tho first in point of time, and lowest down the river, some eighty
miles below Greeley, is the Platte and Beaver Canal and Land company's nndertaking. The canal was commenced in 1881, and by the
13
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same company the "Platte and Beaver Supply" canal was commenced
the year after. These canals start from the river about nine miles
apart, and water independent bodies of laud. The name of the last
mentioned has been changed to " Lower Platte and Beaver," and the
originall'ompany has been divided into two, some of the parties takiug their interest in and under one canal and others in and under the
other.
The parties which constructed these ditches and purchased the
state lands under them were Dr. Charles Emerson, B. H. Eaton, J. L.
Brush, Bruce Johnson, J. C. Scott, Daniel Hawks, A. S. Baker, H. N.
Haynes and .J. ~Iax. Clark. The town, which is on the Burlington, is
named'' Brush,'' an honor conferred by the railroad company on our
townsman, J. L. Brush, who is now at the head of the" Cattle Kings''
of Colorado.
The first canal is twenty-five miles long, and has a rated capacity
of 313 cubic feet per second, and has under it 20,000 acres of land;
the second is about the same length, and is rated at 460 feet, and has
under it 15,000 acres.
The main body of the lands under these canals was owned by the
state and bougH by the company. The land is of the finest quality,
level, but not adobe. It is heavier than the average of Union Co1ony's
land and, hence, not so well adapted to potato culture, but very
superior for wheat, barley, oats and alfalfa. These lands lie in a solid
blol'k. and lvhen fully occupied will gi,·e rise to a closely settled community: thus affording great social and school advantages over
sparsely settled districts. They are held at the moderate figure of
twenty dollars per acre. Some of these lands are nearer the town of
Fort ~Iorgan than Brush, which former is farther up the stream, and
the center of another movement led and managed principally by
Greeley men.
The Fort ~I01·gan enterprise owes its inception to Abner S. Baker,
brother-in-law of J. l\Iax. Clark. If the name only sounded as well
the town ought to have been called Bakerville. Mr. George R. Baker,
father of the "Baker Boys," came from \Visconsin soon after the
undertaking was commenced and has put his wealth and effort into it.
Lyman Baker, long employed upon The Greeley Tdbune, is and has
been since its start, the editor of The Fort 1llorgan T£mes. Ed.
Baker, long the successful manager of our Number Two canal, has
also an interest there, although his family still lives in Greeley. ~Ir.
Kimball, one of the most extensive cultivators under the Fort l\Iorgan
ditches, is a brother-in-law of Abner S. Baker. There are also other
more or less remote connections of the " Baker Family " to be found
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t here, but it is not to be inferred that none others are admitted.
The projector, Abner S. Baker, has had his ups and downs since
-co mii~g in the summer of 1870 to Colorado. First we see him managing our ''Co-operative Stol'k and Dairy Association," neither for ou r
nor his profit. Then he and Ed. farm together for some three years,
a nd fail on account of grasshoppers and rusty, low-priced wheat.
Then Abner conceives the idea of taking an irrigating ditch out of
t he Poudre to gather up the seepage water which, from the irrigation
a bove on its banks, is returning yearly in larger quantities to the bed
of the stream below the heads of all existing ditches. L. Ogilvy, the
son of the Earl of Airlie, of Scotland, sees the point, too, and goes
into the undertaking with Baker. 'When all is completed, Baker sells
out to Ogih·y and has now several thousands of dollars in his pocket,
and is ready t o undertake new adventures. He is one of the "Platte
and Beaver~' projectors, and upon the completion of this enterprise
forms a company to build the Fort .Jiorgan ditches and found the
tmn1. This latter is named after a United States Fort of that name,
t hat was near the site of the town. The ditch had to be built largely
from borowed capital, and pay-clay came before the water-rights could
b e sold to meet maturing obligations. Lawsuits and general embarrassment followed, but it appears that the way is being won to
t he open country, and the parties are all solvent and are building up
a fine town and country. Abner is a genuine Yankee, of whom
Emerson says : "He is like a cat. Toss him np as yon like, he is sure to
light on his feet.''
Unlike the lands under the :'Platte and Beaver," these lauds were
government lands, which could be controlled only to a limited extent
by the individual members of the company, and hence all profits in
t he enterprise as a corporation must come from the sale of \vaterrights. But for this very reason the Fort Morgan country settles up
faster than the "Platte and Beaver,'' since the land costs the settler
n ext to nothing. There has been a new county created, and the town
is its county seat.
The first constructed ditch was commenced in the fall of 1882, is
t wenty-five miles long, covers about 20,000 acres and has a rated
capacity of 350 cubic feet per second. In 188S, 8,000 acres are reported in crops.
· Another large ditch is just finished, coming from the Platte farther
up stream and irrigating lands to the south of tmvn and which will
more than double the cultivated area.
This last canal ·was taken out of the Platte lower dmvn than the
Green City ditch, and at a lower grade. In this way it avoids the
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tronhlesome sand hills, ancl at the same time at length et·os-;es the line of
the Green City ditch, covering nearly all the val uable land under that
abortive construction. \Ye tim::> see that what was impradicable to
one set of men and at that time, has ea-;ily been accomplished by auother set of men furnished with the experience gained during fifteen
years of experimenting in works of this kind.
It may be farther said that the town of Fort 1\Iorgan is a thoroughly
temperance one and to this extent an imitation of Greeley. Forfeiture
clauses are in the deeds the propert.y reverting to A. S. Baker up
to 1894.
But the t>nterprise of Greeley capitalists has reached beyond the
boundaries of Colorado. In 1883 tl1e altemate sections of a block of
laud, lying between the :North and South forks of the Platte were
purchased from the Union Pacific railway. 'rhe area of the land
bought wa"l 13,±±0 acres. A ditch was taken from the X orth Plattetwenty-three miles long. and with a rated capacity of 422 cubic feet
per second. At fifty-five acres to the foot this gives an area of irrigation eq11al to 23,210 acres, or 290 eighty-aero water-rights. The unsold land is held at ten dollars per acre, and the eighty-acre ·waterrights at $5DO apit>ce. The quantity of water to the eighty-acre right
is 1.±± cubic feet per second, or a duty of about fifty-five acres, the
same as in the ''Larimer and \Yeld" canal.
As only the alt.eruate sections were purchased by the company, the
other sections, whieh were go\·ernment land, were settleLl by parties
who refused to \my water at fir.st, this being held to be in the rainbelt. But the crops of those irrigatiug s~ far surpassed those depending on tlH' meagre rainfall, that nearly all aro now taking water, and
the enterprise appears to be quitP. a paying iuvest,nHmt. Greeley
parties own about half the stock which is $160,000. These parties
are George H. \Vest, James F. Benedict, J. E. Davis, \Y. :J[. Boomer
and \V. C. Packard. The remaimler of the stock is owned by North
Platte and Omaha parties. The land lies contignons to North Platte
and is of most excellent quality. Thomas Sti1~1son is managing affairs in a v0ry satisfactory way for the company. He has been farming quite extensively to show the people of Xebraska how to do it,
and in this way has enabled the company to make sales readily. The
potatoes raised under this ditch last yoar wore in tho Dem·er market
competing with the Greeley produet. As there is an abundance of
water for all seasons, if the soil is only well adapted to potato eultnre,
it is likely to prove a profitable crop. It is, however, daimed that.
the potatoes raised on this Xorth Platte land are infPrior in quality
to ours.
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The town of "\Vindsor next claims our attention. It is about midway b etween Greeley and Fort Collins, on the Greeley, Salt Lake &
Pacific railroad, and was started when that railroad was built in 1883.
It is near the head of Union Colony Canal Number Two from which
it and the adjacent country is vmtere.d.
Its principal founder was E. Hollister, on whose land it was chiefly
laid out; but there was united with him in the enterprise B. H. Eaton,
L. S. Springer, L. \Y. Teller and Alexander Barry. All, except the
last named, were original members of Union Colony, and as became
them they have put prohibition clauses in the deeds.
There was no attempt to found a colony at this place. The town
was platted and the lots laid out and sold as the demand naturally
a rose. It is mostly settled antl built up by the adjacent farmers.
L. \V. Teller was a leading man in Greeley during our early days, hut
had been living on his farm for some years when this new tmvn
started up near him; and he moyed into it and did a general
merchandise business. But the man especially deseiTing of mention
in this enterprise was E. Hollister, who is now no more, haYing been
killed by the cars at Fort Collins about a year ago. He was elected
at our first legal election in ~Iay, 1871 1 a trustee of the colony, and
was its second superintendent following R. A. Canwron. He used to
preach for us in the days when we had a "Union Clmrch." In youth
he h8d studied for the ministry at Knox college, Galesburg, Illinois,
and upon graduation became a preacher in the Congregational denomination.· But his ideas of salvation soon became too broad for even
that most liberal branch of orthodoxy; and he betook himself to farming in Illinois. He was among the first to join the colony and get on the
ground with his farnily. F1·om the time he came here he seemed to
most to haYe become far more earthly than heaYenly minded, and
many were uncharitaLle enough to insinuate that he was infected with
the moral disease known as land greed. For himself, family and
friends he procured some sm'en membership certificates, and located
on them all the lands and lots that the rules would allmY. He
hunched together on these certificates or by purchase or exchange
five and ten acre lots enough to make fifty acres, quite near tO\nl on
the \Yest, and commPneed farming 011 this, among the earliest of our
agricultural attempts. He had also a four-acre block in town besides
several other lots.
The above facts are worthy of mention to show how some of us
eYaded the early ideas of tho colony, which were that one person
should have no more than one claim, and thus prevent monopoly in
land. But brothers, sisters, Hncles, aunts, and cousins, Yi"ho hadneYer
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put a foot on Colorado soil, and never intended to, had claims taken
in their names, and the minimum improvemeuts put on for them.
The eolony at first refused to reeognize transfers, so as to gi,'e deeds
to a single person for more than the lands and lots con'red by a singlecertificate. Bnt this was soon found to he futil('. as the non-resident
parties redeeded to the real parties here. So transfers of certificates
with locations made on them were recognized, and deeds granted to
their holders without regard to how much real estate he thus acquired
in the colony. Hence here, as elsewhere, the effort at leveling prm·ecl
a failure.
~Ir. Hollister's faith in the imnwdiatP advance of the price of real
estate in and around Greeley, was well nigh boundless, and the period
of depression that followed the spring of 1871, did not shake his confidence. He held on to all his lands and lots, borrowing and paying
the highest rates of interest then customary~ eyen after moYing out
on his larger pos~essions at the head of X umber Two. Here he and
his eldest daughter seeured some five eighty-acre government lots,
having reeonrse to various forms of claim one after another. Th~
water for these lanclB was obtained on his certificates bv paying an
additional sm'enty-fiYe for each eighty, the first claim of the certificate being already satisfied by locating on them smaller sub-divisions
near tmn1. He, like many others in those days~ preferred land near
the head of tlw canal, although he was farther from tmvn. so as to •1avE"
the first pull on the water. Bnt persistent effort on the part of the Colony Board soon rendered this ach·antage of position of no m•ail. and
an equitable diYision was secured along the whole length of the line.
Mr. Hollister's land extended to the rin>r on one side, and this led
him early to adopt dairying in connection with his farming. But on
the whole his farming was not a snceess, and his profits "·ere not increased after he was temptl•d to buy, going morP in debt, a section of
railroad land whieh joined him. r.rhe writer understands the natur~
of this temptation, haYing had under hi::;: nose, adjacent to his farm ,
a tract of barren eactns plain, whieh he longed to see eom·erted into
fmitful fields waving with golden grain, or green and purple with
blossomed alfalfa, giYing bread to the sower and labor to the tramp.
and vocal with thP humming of "imnunprable bees." "\Yell, this
added section gaYe him no morP enltintted aeres, as he had no morewater after its purehase than hefore. So what with seareity of water
and vigilant, incorruptible Solon ~Iartin or Ed. Baker, as ditch bo:Ss,
delivering water through ,J. ~Iax. Clark's measuring flumes, and not
under gate with four feet pressure, as was deemed prudent when our
tenant, John Brown, in 187 t, irrigah.•d thirsty lands for us we
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(Hollister) being ditch superintendent; and what with sand drifts moving
our possessions, in part l\Iissonri-river-wards, onr farming diminishes
not, but. rather increases yearly interest, which is far outstripping
profits in the race. It will now take all our Carlylese and Emersonian philosophy to bear us up under all this load with equanimity. \\" e
shift our burden from one shoulder to another, until this ingenious
performance brings us hnt little relief.
Such it appears to the writer was the plight of our heavily in d~bt
and land-laden friend who had pondered so much bnt to so little purpose the problem of this worldiness. The sale of 'Yimlsor town lots,
and also enhanced Greeley lots and lands may bring some relief to
the encumbered estate and leave for his most excellent wife and two
daughters some remainder; but maybe not; and all experience is against
the hope of much of an encumbered estate getting at last into the
hands of the heirs. \\.,.hen one is once sucked into the maelstrom of
debt, the best of seamanship is of but little avail. How much of the
wreck will float out into tho tranquil deep, none can predict. A most
perilous course this in ~·hich to steer our bark, and one which~ the
charts of all the sages of all the ages have inhibited, and to ward
from its dangerous edges have posted their "Thou Shalt Xot"
maxims. To one looking on from the safe shore, at the debt-drifted
voyager, it appears, that no illusion of happy islands miraged in the
air beyond, would tempt him into this sea. And yet the life of tempest
in the midst of effort. even ignoble effort, may bring more of what
makes "Life worth living,'' than the stagnant pool existence; and it
is to be observecl.that when our sea-farer's keel touches the strand of
some little islet, where the risky \'O_yage might end, he soon puts out
to sea again. He is like Tenn.yson ':-; "Ulysses, home at Ithaca, and says:
"Of life to me
Little remains; but every hour is saved
From the eternal silence, something more,
A bringer of new things ."
"T here lies the port: the \'esselpntt's h er sails.
There gloam the dark broad seas."
'' C'ome my friends,
'Tis not too late to se~k a newer world,
Push ott, and sitting ·well in orll cr, smite
The sounding furrows; for my purpose holds
To sail beyond the sunset, and the bath
Of all the western stars until l die.
lt may he the gulfs will wash us down,
H may be we shall toneh the happy isles.
" re are not now the strength wllich in old days
.:.\Io,·ed earth and heaven; th,,t which w e are, we at·c.
:\Ialle weak by time and fate, but <Jtrong in will,
'l'o strive, to seek, to find, nnd no t to yield.''
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\Ve have dwelt on this rather as an illustration than a peculiar case,
and our readers will bring to mind many others. It must also be said
that far from being wholly selfish and ignoble, this disposition that
leads men of small capital and much enterprise into undertaking adYentures which can by them be only carried on by borrowing, it may
rest on the most benevolent of purposes. To reclaim the desert by
bringing water to it. is just as beneficent a deed as draining a swamp,
anc!. turning it into a fruitful field, whieh was the crowning deed of
Goethe's Faust, who when he beheld the happy homes that had
sprung up there, could say to the Yision, "Stay, thou art so fair/' and
yet elude the pledged forfeiture of his life to ~Iephistopheles, ·the
illuding scoffing fiend, who would be no bad personification of the
spirit of borrowing.
Xextly and lastly. something must be said about our little sister to
the north of us some eight miles. which bears the name of our
Granger Gm·ernor, and also of the Larimer and \Y eld canal, which is
the sole reason for the being of the town of Eaton.
\Ve can hardly call either the one or the other an outgrowth of
Greeley. \Ye no doubt afforded the projector of both some suggestions. It is true B. H. Eaton was a colonist, but he was a good deal
more than that. He vms in the Rocky Mountain region some ten
years before l\Ir. ::\Ieeker set a foot here. and was opening up a large
farm on the Poudre nearthe site of the \Yindsor we haYe been speaking
of. and when the colony came here lent it a hand rather than in any
genuine sense casting his lot with us. It is true that in 1882, he decided to permanently make his home in Greeley, and ereeted his
almost palatial residence here. But this followed the successful completion of the undertaking we are about to narrate. \Ye haYe come
across lJis name elsewhere, our readers "·ill remember, in speaking of
the deYelopment of \Veld county. And had it been our business to
speak of the statt• at large we would han~ eome across him still oftener.
To many enterprises as well as the "C"nion Colony, he has lent a hand,
but thi:s one of buil<ling a eanal oYer the route of vdmt is now known
as the Larimer and \Yeld, and of establishing a tom1 nn<ler it on the
Denwr Pacific railroad, was peculiarly his own projed. In company
with .J. C. Abbott, of Greeley. he had built a diteh in 1873, known then
as the Eaton & ~\hbott, but now as the Lake Canal. This eanal proYed
a gn-\at suceess. It has a rated capacity of 1;)8 eubie feet, which
would irrigate nearly 9,00D acre:; at a duty of fifty-fiye acres per foot, but
as there are only about G,OOJ aeres HIHler it, the farmers haYe a great
abundance of water whe11 the rin~r is high. All the land under it
soon eame under cnltinlt.ion, a11d its suceess, together with that of our
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canal Number Two, immediately below it early led B. H. Eaton to
conceive of a still larger canal to be taken out above this on the same
side of the Poudre and to irrigate tho lands above and to the north of
the Lake canal and our I\ umber Two. The first object was to irrigate
a fine body of land on the Box Elder, just across the rin~r from Fort
Collins. This piece of land had early taken the eye of ~Ir. Eaton,
and it was here that he advised the location of l:Jnion Colony, in a
letter written to N. C. Meeker soon after seeing his circular of invitation in The Nen· ro1·k Tl'l.lJilne, as before related. This was before
the proportions of the colony had assumed the large dimensions
which it soon did, and when both Mr. Meeker aml B. H. Eaton were
thinking of a colony of some fifty families. Box Elder valley was a
rich, black soil, level, and then covered with a heavy growth of buffalo grass, of the same character, as the best spots for cultivation on
the Pouclre bottom, but presenting great advantages for the easy application of water to the surface. Its limited extent and its distance
from the railroad were the drawbacks which hindered its being Relected by our locating committee.
The failure of the Agricultural Colony of Fort Collins, as before
narrated, had a crippling effect on all engaged in the enterprise, but
especially upon B. H. Eaton and .J. C. Abbott who had built the canal
to irrigate the lands south of that town. This hindered ~Ir. Eaton
from entering on this other undertaking, which at first had only presented itself to him as a canal to irrigate the Box Elder valley. To
effect this he proposed his plan to Oscar Eaton, a young man of push
and energy, one of our earliest settlers and who hn<l comn into the
control of considerable capital in marrying the wiclmv sister of
A. J. \Vilber.
A preliminary survey was made by these two, and was extended
much beyond the Box Elder tract, showing a fine route for a canal,
and covering a magnificent country of agricultural lands. The larger
scheme now took possession of B. H. Eaton, hut paralyzed his associate, who retired, and became a banker at Bryan, Ohio, and so disappears from the view of this history.
B. H. Eaton now laid his project before different Greeley capitalists, espeeially Dr. Charles Emerson, hut they consi(lered it too risk~·,
at least not likely to bring any larger returns than money loaned at 18
per cent., the rate then prm·ailing.
~Ieantimo, ~Ir. Duff, the manager of the London ~Iortgnge and In,·estment Company, had been looking m·er the field for im·estmeut in
Colorado, aml had opened an office in De1wer, reducing the rate of interest to 12 ner l'eut. ~Ir. Eaton met this gentleman and laid his
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proje<"t before him, and, upon due eonsideration, \YaS accepted. .A
large body of land in alternate sections was bought from the Union
Pacific railway, the other sections being government land and subject
to entry only by actual settlers. ~Ir. Eaton was to have a half interest
in land and water, and was to build the ditch by contract, the English
company furnishing the needed capital to the eanal company at reasonable rates of interest.
~Ir. E. S. Xettleton was the engineer. His first important work in
this line \Yas "Guion Colony Canal Xumber Two, which, boweYer defet·tiYe in plan, was by far the best piece of work up to this time in the
state. His study of the matter, and practice on other works, now enabled him to project a eanal far more satisfactory in its eonstruction
to meet the requirements than any before in use. B. H. Eaton had
also some original views on the snbjed, which his extensive experience
in building canals, and his obsern1.tion on their running, had suggested
to him. This canal was to differ from the others iu being comparatiYely straight or "ith long regnlar curyes, cutting and filling a good
deal to seeure this end. At .\Ir. Eaton's suggestion, deep cuts were
not brought clown quite to grade, leaYing this work to be done by the
erosion of the water, being ::;nre to make a fill abm·e such a eut sufficiently high to hold all the water that would be needed tmtil the c-anal
had worked its bottom to a uniform grade-which it did in about
fiye years. This canal is about fifty-fiye miles long, and is rated at
7:20 cubie feet per second, whieh. at a duty of fifty-fiye aeres, would
gi,·e its L'al)acJty at about 40,000 acres. This is the quantity it is supposed to be able to take iu at the head. but probably this should be
reduced one-tenth where deliYeretl to the consumers over the weirs at
thP heads of the seYerallaterals. This would leave 36,000 acres as a
possible area of eultiYation, which could easily be accomplished if the
water were in tlw rin~r to fill it for two months eaeh season; but as it
has been, the company has only sold wat er for 28,000 acre:;, which area
is reportetl to have been in erop for the year 1888. Since tlwn the
eompany has refused to sell any more water rights, eYen for its own
lands, on aeeount of the defieieney of water in the ri,·er exeept for
short. irregular periods. It is now ha,·ing undPr advisement the constrndion of sen:>rallarge re.serYoirs, for whidt there arP admirable
sites, the mattPr of diti:i eulty being a good route at reasonable figures
for right of way for tlw feeding eanal.
'Yith the push that charadcrize.-; the company, there is no doubt
that these reserYoirs will be eonstructe~l and filled, and then it is expected that tlie eompany will issue some fifty more water rights, making tlw wh ole number 400 or :32,000 acre;;.
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There was great economy in the construction of this canal all at one
time compared with that of our canal ~umber Two, which had three
general enlargements that, with the improvements since, has made it
cost $112,000: while the cost of the Larimer and \Yeld is understood
to have been $100,000. Checks and dams since put in may make it
eost $120,000.
The econom.r of the constmetion of this is very conspicuous when
compared v..-ith the Platte Canon, or High Line ditch, as usually called.
built by the same English company. This canal. as is pron>.d by an
investiga:ion instituted by the District Court in t:ouneetion with a
cause pending before it, cost [i600,000, "·hile the capacities only \·ary
in the ratio of 120 to 1,18!. Thus v;·e see that per cubic foot capacity
the High Line cost about four times as mneh. This was owing to tht>
comparative difficulty of the routes.
Assuming that the total cost of the Larimer and \YPlcl was $12;),0UO,
and that 3i'i0 eighty-acre water rights haYe been sold, this would gin:'
the real cost of a water right about $330, whil~. as WP hc-rn:>. shown, the
cost in Xumber T\YO is about $:3;)0. The company sold a fp"· for :3-±00
apiece, but tlu:ly arose soon to ;31.000. and the great bulk were sold for
$1,200 apiece. Thc·re was a profit on the lands of, on au a,·erage, :31
per acre, which makes this a very profitable investment, and prm·es the
sagacity of Governor Eaton in this matter.
It will be seen that the English company would han' had to sell th e
water from the High Line at four time:-; as much to do as well as in
the Larimer and \Yeld. and that it eonld not have been sold at less
than Sl,±OO per eighty-acre wat er right to lands which it did not sell;
in other "·ords, goverument lands. It has pro·;ed a profitable inye<.;tment on account of the proximity o~ the lands to the rapidly growing
eity of Dem·er. But many other canal enterprises which the sam\:.'
company has undertaken, or "·hich have fallen into its hands as seenrities on loans. are not profitable. The LoYeland and Greeley, built by
Coh·in and Jiackenzie, is of this kind, also the EYans Xmnber Two,
enlarged or reconstructed on a 1iew grade, are of this nature on Ul' count. of the inferior quality of the lands under them. In this is seen
the ach-antages of a large capital in cle,·eloping the resources of this
arid country. It ean an'~rage results, and haYe a fair profit on the
whole, although some undertakings are in themseh-es not remlmPratiYe. It is farther to be noted the economy of our co-operatiYe building of :Number 1\yo canal, in which the water only costs £3;)0 per
right, while in the Larimer and \Yeltl the same eosts "'1,200.
As an instance of the inacctuaey of Hubert HmYe Bancroft's history
relating to agrienltural affairs in Colorado, we may say that he says in
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Yolume XXY .. pages n38-'9, ""rater rights were sold for S2, and later
for $1.50 an al're,'' and that •'the cost (of the High Line Irrigating
Canal of the Platte Land Company) in 188-± had reached two and a
half million dollars.'' ~ow we haYe seen that the cost of this canal,
as gin:n in the courts four years after the ahoYe date. was only $600,000, and that water rights in the Larimer and "\Yeld were sold first at
$n per acre, and soon ·were raised to $15.
It is to be remembered that capital put into a canal remains for a
time wholly unproductive, and that it only gradually becomes so, as
water rights are sol<l. Hence high final profits are to be expected to
justify expenditures of this kind, and frequently they are not realized.
~len with limited means are usually unable to wait. and their work
frequently goes under, forfeited as a security on loans before returns
ca n be realized. The tirne has been when farmers could combine and
take out small ditches, bnt that day has gone in Eastern Colorado.
Indeed, the clay for bn}lcling any more eanals taking '\Yater from the
South Platte, or its tributaries, has gone in the opinion of the writer.
The occasional flood water of the summer, and the rm1 of the months
when irrigation is not going on, will not be more in ordinary years
than sufficient to lengthen out the irrigation period sufficiently to
finis h the crops growing under ditches already constructed, and any
attempt at bringing UC'iY lands under irrigation by means of resenoirs
will he futile. \Vhile reserYoirs may pay to store water to finish rowed
crops, they will be in general too expensi,·e for general irrigation, m·eu
if a water supply eonld bs had, as they cannot compete with the regular canals in cheapness. \Ve haYe seen that. a fine bocly of land down
the Platte. under the '• Platte and BeaYer" eanals, has gone a begging
for ye'ars at $20 an acre, with abundance of water to the land.
After the eompletiou of the ''Larimer and \\r eld," B. H. Eaton sold
out his half interest in the canal to the English l'Ompauy, and purehased at appraised rates from the old eompany, of whieh he was half,
a fin€' bodY of land under th e eanal. and on both sides of the Dem·er
Pacific railway. Here, some sen~n miles north of Gre<.•ley, is the town
of Eaton. Xo ('ffort whaten•r has been made to induce settlement.
SOJtH' good huihling:s llPeded for his business \\'(_•re ereete<l. then an
dP,·ator l'apahle of storing 12G,OOO bushels of "·heat \Yas built,
"·hieh was followed by the eonstruction of one of the finest roller mills
in the eountry. The quantity of wheat recein•<l at the mill and elevator this year will be about 230,000 lmshds. Eaton now surpassl's
Greeley in the wheat and flour tradP, an<l is lih•ly to equal it in the
potato tradP. A ware>honsc> for this business has bPen constructed,
lOU hy 200 fl'et, mostly by GrC'eley partie~, and it has done au im-
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mense business the present season . The reservoirs contemplated by
the company will more than double the potato product tributary to
Eaton.
There is no foolish rivalry going on between tho towns; in fact, they
co-operate heartily together, and eaeh does the business natural to it.
Eaton is now a temperance town; and in all cleocls there will be inserted the following clause:
"PrO\·ided, however, and this deed is made upon the express covenant, agreement and understanding by and behveeu the parties of the
first LB. H. Eaton J and third parts, their heirs. assigns, successors and
legal representatives, that no intoxiC'ating liquors shall ever be manufactured, sold, or otherwise disposed of as a beverage: iu any place of
public resort in or upon the premises hereby granted, or on any part
thereof, and that in the event of the breach of this covenant and agreement by the said party, his heirs, assigns, or legal representati,·es, this
d eed shall become nnll and void, and all the right, title, interest, and
right of possession of, in and to the premises hereby C'Onveyecl, shall
revert to, and become vested in the said party of the first part, his
heirs, assigns and legal representath·es."
If this is compared with the clause in the Union Colony deeds, its
advantage in clearness and specifieness will be seen. The questions
that have arisen for discussion about the enforcement of the clause in
our deeds have s11ggested this much amended form. It will be particularly noted the great advantage in haYing the title revert to, and
revest in an individual, his heirs, assigns and representatives, rather
than to a corporation whose life in this state is limited to twenty yearsr
and the renewal of which we found so difficult. On the other hand,
we have seen how easily this ean be avoided in tho case of Sterling,
where the parties, Smith and King, have put on record a waiver of
forfeiture. In the case of a corporation this could not be clone by the
trustees, and it is doubtful if a majority vote of the stockholders could
do it, as it 1vonld be d epriving the minority of certain contingent
rights to propnrty without due proeess of law.
There is one more feature of this elause worthy of particular mention, and this is that forfeiture follows upon breach of the eovenant by
not only the party to the instrument, bnt upon breach by his heirs,
assigns or legal representatives, which wonld include agents or tenants.
One of the first iutprovoments made in the new town of Eaton was
the building of a large brick school house containing four rooms. It
will accommodate the population for a number of years to come.
\Vhen the sale of lots shall justify it, it is the intention of l\lr. Eaton
to donate $10,000 for a library and reading room. A church \Yas early
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organiz('d, and preaching has been maintained at. the school house,
but now a fine brick edifice is in process of erection. The denominat ion is Congregational, which meets the approval of nearly all.
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FTER making something of an extended tour into the neighborhood of Greeley, we now return to the town and take up
its internal material progress and improvements, and the water supply will first engage our attention.
It was one of the fort~nate things in the selection of the town site
that good well water was easily obtained. Gravel is reached at from
four to fifteen feet, and at some seasons of the year water is up to the
top of the gravel. Before irrigation was commenced the height of the
water table under the town site depended upon the flow of water in
the river. The height of the water table is greater than that of the
river surface immediately north of town. The entrance to this gravel
bed is well to the west, and probably there is a continuous flow through
this gravel str11ttnm from the foothills and as far east as the bed continues. The river bed to the east of the town affords the drainage
and lowers the surface of the underground water when the river is
low, and vice versa.
The quality of the water in the town wells is also affected by the
stage of height in the river. It is softer when there is a full stream
fed from melting snow, and contains more inorganic impurities when
t he stream is partly feel by return waters draining into it from the
lands on either bank.
Since the extensive introduction of irrigation, both the rise and the
quality of the underground water have been affected. Now the water
begins to rise in the wells as soon as irrigation has been well started,
in and around town, and before there is any rise in the river at all, and
soon it reaches the surface of the underlying gravel. For a time this
gravel afforded sufficient drainage, so that there was no seepage land
near Greeley, except to the north of town, where the first bottom is
soon reached) and the mill-power canal soon turned that into a
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swamp. This same e<uwl did, or was suppos<'<l to, raise the water
table in the business part of town, and flooded the cellars there. The
bed of the canal where most gravelly was puddled, and for a unmber
of years there was no trouble with water in the cellars. But about
five years ago it l'OllllllPllCC'd to rise again, and the land just west of
town on :Jiain st reet beeame almost a swamp. In fad, the water roseto the surface. It appears to the writer that tlwre were two causes for
this rise of the water table. First, excessiYe irrigation upon lawns,
whid1 were beeoming yearly more m1merous, and whieh require thn'e
or four times as mt1eh watm· as a erop of grain or vegetables. Then,
too, ((ll the. lands in ancl near town were put into cultivation, while
during tho grasshopper period only a small fraction of it was used .
Second, there seems good reason to beli eve that the <lrainage capaeity
of the underlying gravel has become impaired by the waters of in·igatiou in going dowll t hrough the soil, and taking with them fine solid
partieles whieh fill up tl1e interstil't-S in t he g ravel. Such an effett
conl(l not take place whPr.:> the gran'l '"as l'Ontinuously overlaid by
compact day, but much of the soil in and west of Greeley is quite
porous, and in some places there are streaks of g ravel which reaeh the
surface. But be this last assigned cause real or imaginary, the fact
that the water table ro:::;e to the surfaee west of town and rose in the
cellars, necessitated the eonstrnction of a drain from the riYer east of
town, np ~lain street, about a mile and a half long. It was piped
with glazerl-l'ollared tile made at Golden City . In the lower end the
tile were fifteen inl'hes in diameter, and about ten in the upper end.
They were laid some t hree Jeet below the s urface of the gra\'el. For
aboat a year the tile disdmrged a steady stream at the mouth of the
di tch nearly up to their eapacity. It soon rechtCl'd the height of the
water table and relie,·ecl the eellars along ..\lain street, and its effects
extended gradually to other streets north all(l south of the line of the
drain. The great depth at which it is laid in the graYel has enabled
it to <]o a most extensive drainage duty. The porous and somewhat
gravelly soil in Greeley makes the best kind of street material, and it
may be said that a muddy street is a thing unknown. But to return
to our drain; at this elate, :Jiarch 20th, there is no drainage water
h<~i ng diseharg~o• d from it. The lower end, which passes through the
business part of th~o' tmYn, is used as a se\H'r, and has to be cleaned
out by an oeeaRional slushing from the watPr work'3. After irrigation,
whieh is now b<·ing starte<l for the spason in Greeley, has been going
on a month or two, drainage water will again flow in the drain.
Om drain has eneountered one serious difficulty in the matter of the
small fibrous roots of the trees, on the sides of the street adjacent to
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the drain, getting into the tile at the joints. These fibers soon form
bundles and almost completely stop the flow of the water. ::\Ian-holes
every 500 feet have to be kept open for the purpose of enabling the
drain to be dredged of these obstructions, and last season a large part
of the drain was opened up again, and the joints cemented at an exexpense of about $700. But this cannot be clone all along the line, or
else it would be ruined for drainage purposes. Cutting down the trees
would be a sure remedy, but along this lin e is the finest row of maples
in town, and cutting them down is not to be thought of. The maple.s
are not so bad in this regard as the c~ttonwoods, and if these were cut
down the ehief difficulty would be remm·ed. If the drain had bc•en
put in the center of the street, which is forty feet from the trees, the
·
roots would not have troubled it.
Dnring some years in the autumn, Greeley has had many eases of
typhoid fever, and this has been quite often attributed to the• con tamination of the well water through organic impurities getting into it
more and more as population increased and irrigation extended. Bnt
it is to be obserYed that one of the worst typhoid autumns we han>
had was that of 1871, when the cause above assigned had searcely any
existence. It is farther to be not ed that typhoid has proportionately
as many victims in the country as in the town. There seems to be
hut little grounds for most of the speculations now afloat about the
cause of typhoid fever, a1ul in this connection we may mention that.
during its latest prevalence, when we had artesian water in use for
domestic purpose in more than half the houses in Greeley, those using
lvell water were taken with the disease in no greater proportion than
those using the artesian. This leads us to speak of tho artesian wells
of this place.
The discovery at Denver of artesian water at the moderate depth of
from three to four hundred feet, led other towns along tho base of the
foothills to make experimental borings. Onr first well was commem·ed
about, the mid(lle of August, 1880, by the Swan Brothers as contractors. The contract was made for eight hundred feet. Rock was strnek
at forty feet. It was a blne shale. No water beyond that from the
gravel overlying the rock was found at. eight hundred feet, and a new
contract was made to push the drilling down two thousand feet, if
need be. At eleven hundred and fifty feet the drill passed into a finegrained, bluish-grey sandstone, and a very distinct odor of fish oil was
brought up by the bailer a few feet farther, and water arose to the top
in a slight stream, bringing with it a small amount of tarry substanee
which, when examined, praYed to be an oil of fishy origin. That it
was not petroleum was evident by its solubility in ether and alkalies,
H
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and by its fishy odor. There were only about tweuty-fiye or thirty
feet of water-bearing sandstone, when the drill passed again into shale
of precisely the same eharact~r as that aboYe.* The flow being only
light, it was concluded to continue the drilling at least two thousand
feet. But there was so great a depth of "·ater in the hole that the
effect of the tools was much lessened, and so it was concluded to put
in a heavy iron casing about six inches in diameter, the whole "·eighing twelve tons. The hole had to be reamed out, and tools were lest
and had to ·be fished out by otl1er tools bronght from the PennsylYania oil regions. ·when the hole was ready to receiYe it, this tweh·e
tons of iron piping had to be lowered into it, screwing on sections of
eighteen ~eet in length, one after another, at the top, and lowering the
"·hoh', suspended by a rope, as the work went on. To lessen the strain
on the rope, a wooden plug ~Yas dri,·en into the lower end of the pipe
so as to in part float it. The immense pressure of the water forced
this plug up into the pipe to within two hundred feet of the surface,
and the pipe slippad from the grip of the tackle when there were just
hYo more sections to put 011. This wa:; clone, when it was found that
the lower end of the pipe had eollapsed, and had to be drilled out,
and then quite a flow of water from the 1,150 foot vein ran out oYer
the upper end of the pipe for about two hours, when the heavy iron
pipe settled and :;topped the flow. This was estimated at one barrel
per minute, and Swan adYised that it ,\·ere better to secure this flow
than try any farther. But, in order to do this, it was necessary to
"·ithdraw the 1,400 feet of iron piping all screwed together, and the
whole had to be lifted at first until section after section "·as unscrewed.
About two hundred feet had been drilled below the point where water
was reaehed and, after the removal of the heavy iron pipe, a four-inch
one was put in with a ''packer" just below the flow to force it all up
the pipe.
But the flow did not seem satisfactory, and as the county had agreed
to pay $1,000 of the expense for au experimental well, work was resumed, the heavy iron pipe being again put in place of the smaller
one. \Yheu a depth of about 2,300 feet was reached the contractor reported that it was impossible to proceed farther, as it was caving in.
It is generally believed that the real cause why work was stopped
by the contracting party, was that his cable was wearing out and wa:;
nearly used up in length; and also that the engine was not strong
*From an article hy Dr. G. Law in G1·eeley Tribune, May 28, 1884;
and this article is the chief source of the information now extant about
this first well.
·
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to handle nearly half a mile of wet.cable in addition to a drill
of 1200 pounds weight.
Dr. Law always regrets that the work should have been "stopped at
this depth. He says that the United States Geological survey shows
that the thickness of this cretaceous shale is 2,600 feet, as measured
along the outcrops on the banks of the :\Iissouri river in Dakota, and
that it is underlaid by the Dakota eonglomerate--a water bearing vein,
and from its coarseness, if water were found in it at all, it would have
given an abundant flow. But wells of such a depth would have been
Yery expensive, although they would haye cost no such amount as this
experimental well. Still wells 2500 feet deep could not have cost less
than $6,000 apiece. Then there is no knowing what the quality of the
'Yater would have been.
It here might oe added that the same stratum of sand rock as
yields our artesian water "·as struck in Loveland at 1,400 feet, but it
had so much common salt in it as to be good for nothing for domestic
use. Farther, Dr. Law informs me that the Swan Brothers, in boring
at Cheyenne, went through 1,400 feet of drift, the thickest deposit on
record, and then gave it up, not yet having tou<'hed bedrock. The
depth of drift m·er the cretaceous shale ,·aries more than the surface
level would indicate, the shale being unevenly eroded before the drift
was deposited over it. Thus there were some eighty feet of drift
above the rock where the well south of J. F. Fezer's ho'use was put
down. )loreover, there is a vein of soft water found in tlw north part.
of town some ten to twenty feet below the surface of the shale, but
when :\Ir. Hunter tried to find this ,·ein at his residence in the south
part of town, he struck a Yein of very impure, undrinkable water at
a depth of about 100 feet. The quantity of water yielded by these
soft '"ater wells is small, but it is preferred to the artesian for drinking, and is equally as good for washing. Dr. Law thinks that it arises
from the artesian Yein through some crevice in the shale. No analysis
has been made of it to ascertain in what it differs from the artesian
water.
The artesian water was supposed to be quite medicinal in" its properties. An analysis of it was made at Michigan University and it
compared favorably with the court house artesian well at Denver.
These analyses will be given farther on for comparison with the water
from our 'Yater works. In an article written for The G1·eeley Tribune
-of September 2!, 1884, which paper he was then editing in company
with 1\Ir. Carver, Ralph Meeker says about the artesian water : "The
waters beyond all question are highly beneficial to invalids. More
people patronize the well to-day than when it was first opened. Con-
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ductors and brakemen on the railway trains use it exclusively, carrying it away in milk cans. A gentleman in Platteville makes regular
journeys of some twenty miles for this water, which he says has clone
him much good."
In fact it was as much thR rage as Gun \Va's Chinese remedies are
to-day. But its charm has passed away. Is it because that it has
become so common, made to do quite mean serviee in our bed-rooms,
kitchens or laundries; or is it that it no longer is a natural overflow,
having now to be pumpetl as any other less mysterious water subject
to oh\'ious laws of gravity ? \Vhatever the cause, it stands discredited
as a panacea for stomach and kidney troubles, those steadily drinking
it being just as dyspeptic and dysuric as those drinking the common
well water.
\Ve have spoken of artesian water as having now to be pumped.
This has come about in this way. Some seYen other wells in rapid
succession "·ere put clown by parties in different parts of the town.
The cost of each of these was on an average about $2,500, and usually
enough joined these companies to make it cost each about $100. In
this way, and including the public well, more than half the people
were supplied with artesian water. But as the number increased the
flow in ea<;h slackened; and when )lr. Hunter put a steam pump in
his well at the Oasis hotel, the water ceased to 0\'erflow in all the rest.
It now had to be pumped in all of them, the surfaee of the water in
, the different wells b0ing on an average about forty feet below
the surface of the ground. Some wells were pumped by windmills,
some by small kerosene engines and some by hand. They are all
quite likely soon to be pumped by motors nm by the city water works.
Two of these motors are at work now, and it appears that in nine
hours per week one of them can pump enough artesian water to last
the families taking water from a well for that length of time. The
cost to each family is about the same to pump the artesian water as
would be charged for the water fron~ the water works. The price
charged by the city council for water to run these motors is as yet
based upon no experience or caleulation determining how much it
ought to be in equity to the other citizens using and paying for the
water from the city water works. If more water is drawn from the
water works to raise a given quantity of artesian water into the tanks
for distribution than the quantity so raised, then, it is evident that
the city in affording power for motort-> to these wells at less cost per
family than from the water works is making an unjust discrimination.
It can easily be determined by experiment how much one of these
nozzles affording water for the motors discharges per minute, and
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this compared with the filling of the tank of the well will give the
ratio. Theoretically a 5-16 nozzle with our prec;;sure of about 160 feet
ought to discharge twenty gallons per minute.
As already mentioned incidentally our water works were only completed last summer. The lateness of undertaking this town improvement was due to the facts that the town had good water supplies for
domestic purposes, as, also plenty of water for irrigating gardens and
lawns. Hence when the first \'Ote was taken in April, 1880, to bond
the town for $60,000 for water works, only forty-two votes were cast,
and of these all but one were against it. So the matter rested until
July, 1888, when a petition was presented which ran as follows, and
was signed by the men whose names are hereto annexed :
WATER WORKS.

"To the Honomule i1laJJOI' and Council of tile cay of GJ•eeley,
1QoloNtdo:
"\YHEREAS, The urgent need of better supply of water for domestic,
sanitary and fire purposes is aeknowledged by our citizens generall}r
to exist, we, your petitioners, earnestly ask your Honorable body to
take~ the matter under consideration without delay, 'with a view of
building a complete system of water works at the earliest possible
moment:
"E. H. Abbott, Patrick Bready, \Y. 1\I. Boomer, H. H. Barton, E. R.
Thayer, H. \V. Lee, A. C. \Yilson, E. Atkinson, Geo. K. Peasly, J. A.
Clark, A. J. Park, James C. Scott, A. \Y. Da\'is, Geo. H. \Vest, Charles
H. \Vheeler, H. T. \Vest, John \Y. Sanborn, F. F. Hart, F. E. Smith,
N. \Y. Hall, ,J. E. Davis, J. T. \Voolens, R. L. Hallock, S. H. Southard,
T. T. \Vilson, ,J.l\1. \Yallace, H. C. \Yatson, J. B. Cooke, A. \Y. Jacobs,
\Vm. L. Clayton, E. M. Southard, L. T. Brownell, L. \Varner, l\L A.
Bunker, E. A. Smith, J. 1\Iax. Clark, B. H. Eaton, G. B. \Yyman,
'Vood & l\layhor, James 1\IcYety, H. L. \Vyman, H. B. Jackson, R. H.
Johns, D. F. Camp, Goo. \Y. Fisk, A. )J. Nixon, E. F. Dawley, Geo. S.
Adams.''
\Ye ha\'e published the aboYe list of names in justice to tho City
Council, since, as its members claim, many of the names appearing on
the petition again appeared in a rt>monstranco against putting in the
works.
A committee consisting of the Mayor, 1\fessrs. \Y oodbury and Bennett. visited and inspeeted different systems of water works in this
state and in Kansas and Xebraska. On the return of tho committee a
mass meeting was L'alled at tho court house, at which the Council was
instructed to call an election to YOte on the question of water works.
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The following article in The Greeley Tribune, November 14, 1888,
from the pen of J. J. Stevens, who had not signed the petition, will
show cleady the reasons of the opposition:
"I have consulted all the doctors in Greeley but one, whom I have
not been able to see, and asked this question: 'Are the fevers that have
prevailed in Greeley to be attributed to the water that is used~ ' and
have received for answer from eyery one of them.' No,' and have been
informed by some of them that fe\'ers occur fully as frequently in the
neighboring towns that have water works and on farms where they
have deep wells, and even in the mountains, where the l'\'ater is considered faultless, as they do here in Greeley. \Ve all know that families in Greeley who use artesian water have had their full share of
fevers~ The pretext of a need of water works on account of health
cannot be sustained.
~'\Vater works may be some help in case of fire, but not enough to
reduce our insurance rates by one point. I find that in Laramie, whe:e
they have an immense gravity pressure, the rates are the same or
higher than here.
"The principal use, then, for our proposed water works must be to
supplement our system of irrigation. Of course, any addit.ional facilities in that line are desirable, but pumped water is very expensive for
irrigation. In Denver the price per year for a lawn twenty-five feet
square is $25. Our lawns in Greeley are from four to eight times that
in size. Do we want to pay from $100 to $200 each to sprinkle lawns?
For a small house lawn and stable the Denver price is $40 per year
and upwards. It is said we are to make the price less here. One
thing is certain, the cost of supplying one hundred persons in Greele.r
will be very considerably greater than to supply the same nmnber
with the same amount of water in Denver. By reason of the scattered
situation of the users the pipes must be a great deal longer and the
friction greater, and the fuel to run the engine much more. \Yhatever
of cost is taken off the consumers must of necessity be left on the tax
payers.
" I belie\'e it a safe estimate that, after deducting all incomes from
consumers, the tax payers will have to pay $5,000 a year for interest
on bonds, superintendence and repairs.
"The synopsis of a plan as published, after conducting the water
to a tank on the heights says, 'also a system of snbmains to distribute
water through said city or the major portion thereof.' X ow it would be
Yery interesting to know which major portion of the city is to be supplied and which is the minor portion that is to be left out. Of course,
as there is a price specified, there are also exact specifications of what
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is to be supplied, and where it is to be placed, and this speeification
should be published before the election, so that every voter may know
whether he is in the major or the minor regions.
"I hear it frequently remarked that the vote for water works is expected to be carried not by the votes of those who are to pay for them,
but by votes of those who hope to get jobs in building them. I find
by examining the tax list that upwards of ninety citizens who pay taxes
on an aggregate assessment of $114,142, about one-tenth of the city
assessments, have no ,·ote in this matter. They w·e taxed withont 1'epJ'e8entation. Taxed by the vote of men who will pay no share of the
tax. This is a matter that should be considered. I have asked a considerable number of these citizens how they would vote if they conlcl.
The no of every one of them is emphatic, but of course powerless.
''It is urged that we put in water works becanse our neighbors have
done so. Has the ad,·ancement of Fort Collins, Loveland, Longmont
and Cheyenne, since they put in water works, been anything that we
need to envy? The fact is their progress has none of the time been, and
it is not now equal to ours. Their lawns and gardens are no finer; in
fact, not nearly so fine, and their taxes very considerably higher. Is
there anything in all this that makes it necessary for us to incur a
large debt?
"I have known several thrifty towns to have their growth stopped
and a paralysis come over them by a 'Hip, hip, hurrah!' policy that
overwhelmed them with debt. I never knew a heavy indebtedness to
recommend any town as a place for a home. The penalty of town
bonds is ammal and eternal interest.''
\Vhen the vote was taken it 'vas light, being only 344, "·hile in the
town precincts at the regular election two weeks before it was 925. The
majority was 54, which all came from the first precinct, the majority
of 14 in favor in the third being balanced by a majority of the same
number against in the second. The majority in fact was made np of
the floating population still hanging around town after potato digging.
If the property owners alone had been allowed to vote, the measure
could not have been carried. If the vote had been for the issue of
bonds, the floating population could not ha,·e voted; but Colonel
\Vhite was too shrmvd a political manager for that, and had the vote
instead "for or against water works," and on that general question all
electors could Yote.
By many it was thought that bonds could not be issued by virtue of
the above vote, and public meetings were held, and a remonstrance
was sent to the Council asking it npt to issue bonds. This it saw fit to
disregard, and the lawyer employed by the remonstrants advised that
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the City Council had power to issue the bonds, and so all opposition
'"as given up.
The system so completed has cost $63,928.33. The following is the
amount of cast iron pipe used:
41,!)60 feet of 4-inch pipe.
3.205 feet of 6-inch pipe.
4,208 feet of 8-inch pipe.
R,972 feet of 10-inch pipe.
5,383 feet of 12-inch pipe, and 46 double discharge fire hydrants of
the Chapman pattern. The Eddy valves are used in the system.
The pumping· station cost, eomplete, $11,849.01.
A steel stand pipe, located on Arlington Heights, 134 feet above the
grade of Main street, at post-office corner, cost $2,883, and has a capacity of 160,000 gallons.
The above costs inelnde the price of twenty acres of land, which
was $800. It was deemed advisable to have this much to keep population away from the site of the works, and so prevent contamination.
The works take water from a well northwest of town, within some
quarter of a mile of the river. The water at this point is struck, when
it is highest, at about six feet below the surface. The well was put
down twenty-two feet, and is ten feet in diameter clear of the
casing. The lower twelve feet is cased with 2xl2 plank in pieces• of
about three feet long, laid flatwise, the upper part v.ith a brick wall
twelve inl'hes thick, laid in mortar. At the present time of writing,
:Jiarch 25th, the water in the well is about its lowest stage, and is eight
feet from the surface instead of six, when it was first operated last
July. The steam pump, which has a guaranteed capacity of 1,000,000
gallons per day, can lower this head twelve feet in operating forty-fhe
minutes. This brings down the water to within two feet of the bottom
of the well. The water frolll the well is lifted into the forcing cylinder
of the pump by suction, a1Hl when the water in the well is two feet
deep, the height of the cylinder is about twenty-one feet above the
surfaee of the water. At this le,·el the water rises too slowly in the
pipe connecting the e.dinder with the well to fill the c-ylinder, while
the pump is making one stroke at. ordinary speed. Henee, as th~ piston under hea\·y steam pressure is "·orking during a part of its stroke
only against empty space, it strikPs the water with a jerk and giYes a
thndcling jar to the whole machinery. This can be prevented by slowing the speed, so that the cylinder is filled during a stroke. A mistake
was made in only putting in an eight-ineh pip0 to conne<'t tho cylinder
with the well. This pipe is just of .the same diametc>r as that of the
main at the pump-works, whil'h is operated by high pressure steam
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acting on pistons of twelve inches diameter. It was intended by the
authorities here to have twelve-inch pipe in the well, and such a pipe
is now on hand, but could not be used, as the connection with the cylinder was only eight inches in diameter. A special connection is
needed of twelve inches diameter at one end. and eight at the other, and
then, after all, the water would have to reach the cylinder through an
aperture eight inches in diameter. The best remedy, and one inten ded to be applied when its need became apparent, is the running
of a gallery, say five feet at the bottom below the present water surface
and as far back as required to keep the well full to the height at which
it can be continuously pumped with full cylinder at regular speed.
It might be here farther added that the well 'vhich was pumped
clown twelve feet in forty-five minutes, was about seventy minutes in
filli ng. About twenty minutes is as long as the pump can be run now
at a time with full cylinder and regular stroke. As the capacity of
the pump is about that of an eighty-acre water right in the Larimer
and \Y elcl canal, it can be seen about what sort of a well might be
expected to furnish water for a pump that can raise this quantity.
Here, the material through which the water has to flow to reach the
walls of the well is coarse gravel, and, hence, affords the best facilities.
It will be _economy in constructing these irrigating wells to make
galleries to them, and when the m·erlying clay is deep, this will haYe
to be done by tunneling.
The town was Londed for $65,000 to put in these works. The rate
of interest is ·7 per cent. It also has a floating indebtedness of about
$:2:2,000. \Y e ha,•e seen that the school district bonds are $:2:U:>OO.
Hence we haYe a total indebtedness of about $110~000. The fioat.ing
indebtedness '"as principally incurred for the artesian "·ell and the
drain and sewer before mentioned. In the opinion of the writer the
expenditure for water works was not a judicious one. The interest on
the bonds is $±,550 per year, or abont four and a half mills on the
dollar of assessment. At the pre.-;ent rates for water, which are merely
nominal, there is no prospect that the income will pay the running
expenses for years to come. The rates for six-room houses per year
are only fiye dollars, and the same for lawns fifty feet front. Yet with
all this cheapness eomparatiYely few tak(> the water. Charles A. \Yhite,
the )layor at the time that the works were started, does not himself
take the water, although he elaim.;; great credit for carrying the measure through in the face of strong opp:).3ition. \Yhile W P are writing
this he is irrigating his lawn with ditch water rather than pay five
dollars a year for a lawn jet. St.ill the unyor aud council are not to
blame for 0riginating tho mmremeut, as will b e seen by looking OYI::'r
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the list of petitioners, which includes nearly all the business men of
the place. The real estate men and money loaners were chiefly the
originators, expecting thereby to work up a "boom,'' whieh however
has not come, as our friend ,J. J. Stevens predicted it would not. As
it is, it benefits a few luxurious persons too lazy to pump their water
some twelve to fifteen feet, or to look after the ditch water to irrigate
their lawns. Of course these sprays look beautiful, and are a great
convenience, but if those using them had to pay for them, what the
real expense is, there would be few playing. As a rule the greed of
those using sprays on their lawns, is so great that they overdo the
watering; for by keeping the leaves of the grass nearly permanently
wet, it is made of a pale green, sickly color. A thorough flooding
every ten days, getting well to the roots, and leaving the leaves plenty
of chance to evaporate the water that copiously passes through the
plant, facilitates the process of plant nutrition; and produces the
chlorophyl grains which give to the plant its dark green, healthy
color.
\Ve are now to consider the quality of the water works' water, and
compare it with that of the artesian wells. As regards inorganic impurities, and hence hardness, the former can in no way differ from the well
water. However, so far as health is concerned, the organic impurities
are the ingredients to be feared. In this respect the water of the'vater works must have a great advantage over well water in the
thickly settled part of town, but scarcely any over wells in the sparsely
settled part, and especially to the west, from which direction the
underground fiow comes.
Below we give the analysis of the artesian water as analyzed at
)lichigan University and in comparison that of the Court House
artesian water of Denver :
GREELEY WELL.

Gravit.y-1.00107 (at 60 degrees Iq Reaction - Alkaline.
In one United ~tatesgallon. 221 cubic int:hes.
llica1·bonate of sodium. lo{rains .....................................
Bicaruonate of mag nc ium, gmins ... .. .......... .... ............
13icarbonate of ealei u m, gmi ns.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .
Chloride of sodium, grt~.ins ................. ......................
Ferric oxide, E-rains. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alum, oxide,. grain'i... .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .
:::iilica, grains........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l::iulphutes, slight tracP.s.... . . .. . .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ..
~p e cifie

! 1.4:?Sl

0.50i5
0.5 ii5
37.329()
0-2391
C.0583
6.299!
. ....

Total solids, grains .................. ............................ 89.1401
Carbonic acicl gus, gmins .......................................... •!1.1057
Total constituents, grains ..................... .................. lOO.~IjS
*Or 2D.22 cubic inch:.s at 60 degrees .If.
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Grains
residue- 33 01
to gal.
Calcilnn, sulphate ..................................................... 0 36
Calcium, carbonate ... ... . ......•..............................•.... 1.6-1
Sodium, carbonate . ................................. ... .......... ... . 15 .83
Sodium, chlo1·ide .............................................. ....... LLO!
Magnesium, carbonate ....................... . ....... ...... ............ 0.32
Ferrous, carbonate ................................................ .. . . 0.06
Silica .............. ..... ................................................ 0 .63

~olid

'l'~ltal.... . . . . . . . . . .
. .................................. , ............ 32. 88
Lin1e (CaO) . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . 1.07
Magnesia (l\1g0) ..... .... ............ .... ........ . .............. ... .... 0.15
Soda (.Na20) ......................................................... 16 71
Ferrous oxide (FeO) ............................ . ..................... 0.0!
Sulphuric oxide (::303) ................................................ 0.2i
Silica (Sl02) ........................................................... 0.63
Chlorine (Cl) ....................... ...... ............................ 8.52

The following is the analysis, made at the Agricultural College by
the chen~ist, of the water of the Greeley water works :
TliE STATE AGIUCTLTUR.-\L CoLLEGE.}
AGRICULTL'RAL l<:xPEHil\IF.NT f';'l'A'riO~, .
FoRT CoLLINS, CoLo., Aug-. 19, 1889.

1lb·. LaG1·a.nge, Greeley, Colonulo:
DEAR S11t-The examination of the solids of the Greeley water was ns folllows :
Fount! 73 grains of solids in a gnl.
Iron and alumina (Fe2 03 x Al2 03) equal . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .JAl per cent
Lime (Ca 0) equal........ . . . . .. .. .. ......................... 13.83 per cent
Magnesia (:\lg 0) equ::tl ... .......... ... ................... 6.24 ~er cent
Carbonic acid (Co2) equal. .......... . ............. ... ....... 17.7!1 per cent
Chlorine (CH equal.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 25 per cent
Sulphuric acid (8 03) equal ....... ... ..................... 37.71 per cent
Alkalies (Soda .Na2 0) equal... . . . . . . . .
. ............. 17.5-l per cent
9~.77

Examination of the water (Greeley), was as follows:
Oxygen required (Forchammer)... ..
32,6 to liter
Hardness, (total) ............................... 26.4 grains to gal
Hardness. permanent......... .... ................ 18.2 grains to gal
Hardness, temporary ... ....... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . (j.,l grains to gal
Free ammonia ........ . ............. , . . . . . .. . . . . . . .0019 grains to gal
Albuminoid ammonia.......... . ........ ....... . . .0008-! grains to gal
Chlorine (Cl)...................... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5 l:{l'ains to gal

~l~~itt;::::::.:::: ::: ::::.~:.~:::::::: :::::::::: ·::: :·:. :-xot

determined

Explanation of the analysis:
Soli(ls. The water i::; filtered, and e\·aporated to dryness on the water ba th at the
temperature of boiling wat er, the dried solid matter analyzed. In combining the
basis and acids the rule is that the strong base is combined with the s trong' acid, making thP residue a chloride of sodium, (common salt), a sulphate of iron, alumina, an•!
magnesia; and a carbonate of lime, (limestone).
JValer. The amount of oxygen requircJ, (methoJ of Furehammer), is conducted. as
follows: A standard solution of permauganate of potassium is added to the ,wate r and it
is boiled for 15 minutes, when the amount of oxygen use d up by the water i:; estimated
by a standard solution of oxalic add. The more 01"V(tnic mallel'in the water, the more
permanganate it reduces-the limit of good drinking water is about 50. t' the lite r,
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IRbout 1 qu a J•t). Th e hardness means the amount of lime and magne><ia the water
c-ontains. "'ater that contains carbonic al'id dissolves limestone, this is the reason
t hat caves occm· in limestone countries. Cold water dissol\·es more lime than lzot
water; if the wat er is boiled the carhonic acid i<~ driven otf, some lime is deposited, and
it is called permanent hardnes-,, thP difference between the :otal hardness and the permanent hardness is the temporary hardness.
The free annll'mia. a:~d the albuminoid ammonia a1·e 1·cry small.
The nitrat es and the nitrit es were not estimated. as the water was 'so good that the
a mount would be but traces .
I take pleasure in stating that it is very goocl water.
Y ery respert fully,
DA YID O'RIUNE.
P. S. I send you a sample of the J·esidu e, you will see by the color it is quite nice.

It will be seen in comparing the abm·e two kinds of artesian water
t hat the Greeley article has more than two and one-half time:.;; as much
solid matter, but that the proportions of sodium and magnesium carb onates, and sodium chlorides (or common salt) are about the same.
On the other hand the absolute quantity of calcium earbonate is three
times as much in the Denver water, and hence it is harder. In our
water there is only a trace of the sulphates. The presence of free
carbonic acid in our \rater also makes it contrast fayorably with that
of DenYer in \rhich it is laeking. It is 'no doubt owing to this excess
of carbonic acid that the salts forniecl by this acid in the Greeley
water are bicarbonates, \rhilP they are only simple carbonates in the
DenYer article. If either of the ahoYe mineral waters has any medicinal 1·irtue that from the Greeley wells should be preferable. But it
has always oecurred to the writer that if any natural mineral water has
nwdicinal properties, it ean be reprodueed quite easily artificially, and
th at the latter shonld be equal to the former bnt for the glamour of it,
or, in other words, the play of imagination. The Denwr well has lost
its f'harm ancl so also has ours. and crowds of pilgrims no longer
stand around in waiting for their turn.
I n comparing the well water with the artesian, it will be seen that
t he former has some less soli<l matter, but has a grPat deal of carbonates of lime and magnesia, which gin• it its hardness. The eomparat iYely small quantity of cornmon salt in the ,ven water, compared with
artesian. is also worthy of note, as also the pre'>ence in excessin~ quant ity of sulphate of soda. formed from the sulphuric acid and soda
g in·n in the t ahl<>. Thl' comparatiYe freedom from organic impuriti<>s
is the chief poin t of interest in the analysis. At the date when the
" ·a tPr was taken it had quite likely as high a percentage of impurities
a:-; at any other time of the }'Par, as the rin'r was low and return seepage water was reaching it from the copious irrigation of the two and a
half months preceding. In fact, the " ·ater is good drinking 1vater,
dt•ar as crystal aml pleasant to the taste. lt bas not enough salts in
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it to be noticad in drinking or to provoke complaints of the bowels,
and it may be farther said in extenuation of the fault we haYe found
with the Board for putting in a system at all, and thus ereating our
first bonded indebtedness, that the work has been clone thoroughly and
economically, and the system is one of the best and cheapest in the
country. If the works were kept operating up to their capaeity, water
furnished at the rate of four hundred gallons for one cent would pay
interest on the bonds, operating expenses and repairs. The interest is
just about $12.50 per day, and allowing the same amount for running
night and day and keeping in repairs, we haYe $:25 or :2.500 ceub.
which goes 400 times into 1.000,000. This is more than tweh·e barrels,
and far more than any family could use in a day. So it can be seen
that, if all the water were tak~n, the town is furnishing it none too
cheaply. But the interest on the bonds is just as nmeh, whether any is
used or not, and the operating expenses would not he quite doubled if
working up to capacity. If people had only any assurance that the
present low prices would be maintained, there are few who are not
supplied with artesian water that would not take it before long. But
tile City Council is a C'hanging body, and cannot gi,·e assurances which
will extend far into the future. HoweY81". It "·mild seem to the writer
that it would be a wise policy to continue the present low price for domestic use, and also for motors, at the same rate, until the capacity of
the ·works is nearly reached. As to the cost for lawns, it appears that
it is now disproportionately low as compared with that for domestic
use, and the supply can be obtained from the irrigation works as before, and at a cost of only a $1.:25 for fifty-foot front or one-quarter
that from the water works. ,Just how much a la"·n fifty feet square
will use <luring eight mouths can be estimated closely. Gnder the old
system a flooding about six inches deep was applied eYery ten clay:.;.
This over au area of fifty feet square will give about 10.000 gallons, or
1,000 gallons a day, or for the year an average of IJ6G gallons per clay.
It appears to the writer that, in using the hydrants, more water is
used, as the evaporation is much more from a constantly wet surface.
The price for fifty feet front is only $5, and for one hundred only $8.
The depth is not taken into account. A just basis would be superfieial
contents. Howe'i·er, assuming that the same quantity is used from
the hydrants as from the occasional floocliugs, we have about twenty
barrels a day average for the year for the same price as that used in a
private house~ of six rooms, where not more than two barrels a clay
would be used. It may be said that the lawns and flower beds are
things of beauty to be enjoyed by all whose minds are not cankered
by envy and jealousy, as well as by the owners. However, if this were
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made a basis of taxation, houses should be assessed according to their
cubic contents and not increased in valuation on account of their expensive exterior ornamentation. It ,;.ill, however, be well on in the
twentieth century when the average man will feel as nmch pleasure in
saying to himself, ''That thing of beauty is my neighbor's or friend's''
as he will in saying, "It is mine.''
It is to be noted that we in this Yalley of the Poudre are fortunate
in not having mining operations going on in the mountains west of us
to contaminate the waters of our river for domestic purposes, and render barren our fields when irrigated with the water bearing in suspension tlw waste of mining operations. Boulder is just finding that its
water is no longer fit to drink, and will have to push out its system of
pipes into the snowy range abm·e the mines, it is estimated, at a cost
of $160,000.
It may, in closing this topic, be said that it is much better to get our
water from a well and galleries some- distance from the riYer than to
draw direct and try to filter, as Fort Collins does. \Yhen the rh·er is
muddy, this filtering succeeds only to a small degree in dearing the
water of matter held in suspension, while in our case the water 'vill
be as clear at flood time as at low water, and there will be but a small
difference against us in hardness as compared with drawing direct.
\Yhen the riYer is bank full of melted snow water it is comparatively
soft, but in getting to our '"ell it will be mixed with "seepage'' water.
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1JTSIDE of Denver, Greeley was the first place in the state to
put in an Electric Light plant. This was done in the fall of
1885 by the Greeley Electric Light company, and the plant
is now worth $35,000. It is run by two engines, each of fortyfive-horse power. There are hvo Thompson and Houston electrodynamos. It has thirty miles of mains. The city rents of it thirtyseven street lights. These are incandescent ,and of sixteen candle
power each. The cost to the city is twenty-eight dollars per year per
lamp. or $1,036. It is the intention to replace these street lamps by ten
arc lights of 2,000 candle power each.
·
For domestic use the price is one dollar and twenty-five cents per
month for each incandescent lamp of sixteen candle power. The
stock is all owned by Greeley men, and it is now being managed and
.o perated by home men. H. F. Flower is manager and has within
a year or two learned all the details of the operations, leaving his old
business as druggist and engaging in this new line of work with an
.ardor and zeal which are highly worthy of admiration. He is not
ashamed to wear the soiled and grease-stained garments, which this
kind of work makes necessary. An experiment is now being made in
using the electricity from these works as a power to run small motors.
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If it can be userl as economically as steam it will come into general
nse as it is much deaner: an(l requires less labor for its application.
Tlze Gteeley T1·ilmoe has just put in one of these electric motors, in
place of its steam boiler, and this book is being printed by that power.
Next in order is the Greeley Irrigation Pump Factory. The capital
stock of this company is $150,000, and $141,000 is paid np. Tho plant
is near the railroad track and was put in during the summer of 1889.
It ean do all kinds of fotmdry and machine work. but makes a
specialty of large pumps for short lifts of water for irrigation purposes.
It has secured several valuable patents, and its officers and managers
are im·enting and projecting others. It is receiving many orders from
most of the arid states and territories, and also from the Sonth to
raise water for irrigating rice fields. The plant has so far cost ~32,000,
and it is intended to add another building during the coming summer.
From thirty to forty men are 'steadily employed, and many are
Greeley n~e11. and not a few of our young men are learning the trade.
The most of the outside hands that have come here have accPptecl
with satisfaction the temperance situation. A few have giYen some
· trouble, but a judicious weeding-out will soon set things right in th.is
regard, and George H. \Yest and Dr. G. Law are not likely to allow
much irrt.'gularity in this line. Two-thirds of the stock are owned by
Greeley parties. viz: Dr. G. Law, George H. \Yest and .J. C. Swan.
The other third is O'iV11ed by J. J. Crippen, of Kansas City, who is
president of the company.
In connection with steam pumps we might mention some three different styles of horse-power pumps, of simple and cheap construction,
!lOW about to be manufactured in Greeley.
Some of these pumps, it
is daimed, with four horse-power, will raise an eighty-acre "·ater right
from a depth of twenty feet. In certain situations tlwse pumps
do ,·aluable senice, but there haye not been experiments enough made
to warrant much outlay until it is seen that the snbterranean water
supply is likely t.o hold out.
The lmilding of the Oasis Hotel was an eyent in Greeley. Until
this was opened, hotel accommodations were Yery inferior in Greeley,
• and it was shunned by the drummer. But since tho erection of this
pala<'e we ha,·e grown in the opinion of the traYeling puhlic. It was
built during the :·mmmer of 1881 by a stoek company. ::\Iany of the
citizens took small portions of this stoek as a bonus to start the enterprise, not expecting to got any peeuniary return. In this they were
not (lisappointecl, and were glad to gi,·e it up. The t•oncc>rn soon fell
into the hands of Dr. Charles Emerson, James M. Freeman, Bruce
Johnson and S.D. Hunter. The latter bought out, as oecasion offered,
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the other three and lent all his energies in trying to make it a success.
He Eucceeded in making it pay about the time he sold it, which "·as
last year. The building with its furnishing cost $85,000. It contains
about 100 fine rooms for guests; it is steam heated, has a supply both
of artesian and city water, and is lighted by electricity. There are
three other hotels in Greeley so that the traveler can have his choiee.
The ouly billiard tables m Greeley are counectecl with the Oasis·
Hotel a11d have been run without bringing any trouble from li(iUOr
selling in connedion. The hotel also runs a steam laundry, at which
artesian water is used, and nice work done at lmr figures.
One of the principal businesses of the town is handling the large
potato erop raised in the vieinity. To do this a number of potato
warehouses haYe been built. One of the first of these was erected by
A. Z. Salomon and is now operated hy Gale & Price. It has storage for
some thirty carloads. The Greeley Elevator, erected in 1880, by J. L.
Ewing, also stores potatoes in its ample cellar an<l pa~·t of its first
floor. It has storage for eighty carloads. The elevator '.Yas built. by
J. L. Ewing in 1881 at a cost of $22,000. It has storage room for
100,000 bushels of grain, besides the storage room for the potatoe,;,
which )s in the eellar and on first floor. :Mr. Ewing also bought the
mill adjoining the elevator, and ehang~d it into a roller process mill
with a capacity of four hun<lre(l sacks per clay. Both mill and elevatm are now the property of the Colorado Milling and EleYator
l'Ompany, but ,J. L. Ewing is still manager. He has done much t0wards
building up Greeley.
R. Patterson also has a potato warehouse in Greeley as well as being
the manager of the still larger one in Eaton, of which we have before
spoken. The Greeley warehouse has a capacity of about twenty-fin•
l'arloads.
The principal depot for farming produce is the large warehouse of
t he Greeley Mercantile company. It has a l'apacity of about one
hundred and twenty-fiye carloads of potatoes and twenty-fh'e carloa(ls of grain. It haf.! for some time been under the able management of Henry C. \Vatson, of whom we spoke at the beginning of
this history. Its capital stock is $30,000 and its business has been
remunerative, usually hL•ing able to make 12 per centum per annum
(lividends.
Our three banks occupy the three most conspicuous corners in the
business part of Greeley. The National Bank block cost, not including the price of real estate, about $40,000. The president of the
hank, J. M. \Vallace, came here in 1884, and since his coming has
taken a leading part in every progressive, and humanitarian movement
1:i
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of the place. He is one of the creators of the new Greeley that has
arisen gradually during the second decade of our existence. The
Greeley Cash Store, which occupies the remainder of the first floor of
the First "X ational Bank block with its Yarious lines of goods, does a
large and prosperous business. It is carried on by the Mitchell & Patton
:M erchandise company. The second story is finely arranged for offices
and the whole is steam heated and lighted with electricity. Here
also is the Greeley Public Library, and The Greeley Sun is also published here.
The Hunter & \Yest Bank occupies the corner of the first floor of
the Opera House block, which is the finest and largest business structure in Greeley. It cost about $85,000, besides the value of the lots.
One of these cost $±,000. The Opera House, which occupies the second floor. is the largest and finest in the state north of Denver, and
seats about 800. A large port-ion of the third story is occupied by the
Greeley Business College, of which an account is giYen in the chapter
on E>dncation.
This block was erected by S. D. Hunter, who, during the last ten
years, has built up Greeley in more ways than one. He was one of
our earliest settlers, but went into the cattle business instead of agri<:nlture, and in it added materially to his fortune. He sold out while
prices of cattle were yet high. He then conunenced to make extensive purchases of real estate in Greeley, which soon ga\'e it an upward
tendency. His first extensive building nndertaking was the renovation of the Barnum Block, which has been renamed Park Place, on
the corner of which is the post-office. This is a three-story building,
and eost abont $40,000.
The Union Bank block occupies perhaps the most desirable corner
in Greeley The two lots on which it stands cost about $10,000, and
tho structure about $-±0.000. This, too, is steam heated and lighted
throughout with electricity. Some very fine living rooms as well as
offices occupy the second floor.
'I'he capital stock of the Union Bank is $100,000. It has been in
existence some sixteen years, and has done a profitable business.
\Vhen not expending for imprm·ements it easily makes dividends of
12 per eE>nt per annum.
The rea] estate business in Greeley is more modest in its out-put of
olfiees aml signs than in most \Vestern towns. Sanborn & Phillips,
two of the young men that have grown up with the place, are the
principal operators, but <lo, in connection with it, an extensive loaning
and insurance business, and also furnish abstracts of title.
The agricultural implement business, together with wagons, buggies
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and engines, is an extensive one in Greeley. The largest operators in
these lines are F. E. Smith & Company. Their warehouse has a frontage of one hundred and fifty feet. Their sales amount to about
$!0,000 per annum. 1\Ir. Smith is a graduate of Cornell University,
and although he conquers some leisure for literary and scientific pursuits, he is a most thorough and successful business man. Coming here
penniless, after graduating in 1878, he has succeeded in building up a fine
business and adding yearly to his savings. He had the good fortune
of being able to gain the hand and win the heart of Dr. Emerson's
daughter Minnie, who, besides being a most excellent and judieious
wife and mother, also eonquers for herEelf leisure not only for practice
in instrumental and Yoeal music, in both of which she is a proficient,
but also for solid reading and study; so that these two grow together
beautifully side by side.
His partner, Louis Haynes, is one of our high school graduates, and
is said to be an expert in book-keeping. He is of a most amiable disposition and winning manners, and hence a valuable assoeiat.e in transacting bttsiness. The candor and integrity of both place their credit
and business honor on a high footing.
The other parties in this business are Peter Huffsmith, \Vho has a
two-story brick building for handling his stock in this line, and sells
about $30,000 per year; next J. 1\Iax. Clark, who runs this business in
connection with blacksmithing and the coal business-sales in this line
$25,000.
R. Patterson also.carries a heavy line of implements in connection
with his potato warehouse; Farr & Taylor in connect.ion with blacksmithing and Southard & Clayton in eonnection with the lumber business. It is probable that the total sales in this business reach $120,000 per annum.
There are three firms transacting business in lumber and other
building material. \Vood & 1\Iayher are perhaps the most extensive
operatori:>, and handle yearly about two hundred car-loads, .J. K.
Thompson about one hundred and twenty, and \Y. L. Clayton, who has
gone into the business recently, about fifty car-loads. The total sales of
building material in this line must reach about $120,000. On an average, there are 1,600,000 brick bnrned, and 500 car-loads of stone are
shipped in for building and flagging of streets. Stone is cheaper than
brick for foundations; costs about $30 per car-load. About 1,000 cars
of ston~ will be shipped in this year. Brick are of a superior quality,
but cost much more than in DenYer. Laid in the wall they cost $12
per thousand. \Yages for all kinds of labor are' high, but this is especially the case with those of bricklayers, first-class worlnne.n getting $6
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per day. Pressed brick are made at the tile faetory, but not of the
finest quality. Some are also made at our two briekyards, which are
nm respectiYely by D. F. Camp and E. :.\1. Nusbaum.
In the line of livery stables Greeley is well supplied. Besides two
of the ordinary, inferior kind, it has two of brick facing tho railroad
between the passenger and freight depots, each with a ~ide of 115
feet. The first erected belongs to :.\Irs. Graham, widow of Samuel
Graham, and is run by S. \Y. Bullard. But the one most worthy of mention is the l\fansion Stable, the property of \\r. A. 1\Iiner. This stable
is said to be the finest in the state, Den\'er having nothing to eompare
with it in the completeness of its appointments.
1'he main building is 50 by 115 feet, two stories high, with a cellar
under it for manure of 36 by 46 feet, 9 feet high. There ano. four
dump holes into the cellar and an inclined way from the corral to hack
into the cellar to haul away th e manure. It is walled \vith a heavy
stone wall. o,·er the first floor, where the stalls and office and harness
room are. is storage for one hundred tons of loose hay and straw; also
bi1~s for 150,000 pounds of oats. On the west is a one-story lean-to
for the carriages, 22 by 70 feet. The hay and grain are raised to second floor by horse pO\n•r, and it is expected to put i11 a water motor
from the water works, if it can he done economically, and then it is intended to ha,·e the horses cleaned by a brush nm by machinery. The
stable ·with its appointments has cost $15,000.
One of the most important enterprises to the agriculture of this region is the tile factory recently started about three miles west of Greeley, near the Greeley and Salt. Lake railroad, at which the Tile Company bas a switch. This undertaking is principally clue to the exertions of \Y. R. McClellan, who experimented for a uumber of years
with different kinds of clay before he could get the combination that
would answer the purpose. This factory, be~ides supplying the home
demand, has many orders for shipment. In addition to being used
for draining wet land, it is coming extensiYely into use in to\Yn to run
water in the small ditches for irrig-ating purposes. \Yhen these are
open they are constantly being obstructed by lea,·es, and not so sightly
as they were pictured iu early accounts of the sparkling rills threading onr streets in eYery direction. If water could be run steadily in
them there would be less objection to these small, open ditches, but it
cannot be clone, and is not needed, and when they are empty they are
neither agreeable to the eye nor the nostrils, and are charged, with how
much truth I know not, with being the chief cause of diphthf'ria and
scarlet and typhoid fm·ers, to \\·hich \Ye are subject in about the same
proportion as other communities.
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The Kuner piekle factory was started up last year, and purchased
OYer half a million pounds of cucumbers and 600,000 pounds of tomatoes, to be canned in DenYer. The piekles it has on hand here and in
Denver are in excess of the demand, but it is expected to put up next
season, at this place, about fifty acres of cabbage into sauerkraut.
In the not distant future canniug will be done here by this faetory instead of at Denver, as the ,·egetables can be raised cheaper here.
A paper mill has long been one of the projects talked about as feasible for Greeley. One serious attempt was made, the chief promoter
of it being Dr. Jesse Hawes. That, however, was abortive. The only
one in the state is at Golden, and there is now a talk of having it removed to Greeley. So far as the principal part of the raw material is
concerned, this would be a better point than where it is now situated,
and there appear to be other respects in which this place would be
more d esirable than Golden.
The Greeley Creamery, owned aud operated by .J. \Y. Ewing, has a .
-capacity of qne thousand pounds of butter per day, and he makes an
excellent article.
There are the normal number of persons for a plaee of its size engaged in the grocery, dry goods, ready made clothing, boots and shoes
lines of business. \Ye have three book stores-th~t of l\Iiss Sawyer
leading in that line, making that and stationery her special line of
business.
The snm total of the volume of the business of the place may be
inferred from the fact that the reeeipts at the depot are said by those
s upposed to be informed, to be OYer rather than under $30,000 per
month. The railroad employes here refuse to gin• the figures, at least
to the papers~ lmmving whicl' faet the writer has not a:';kecl for them.
Some plaee the present population of the town as high as 4,000; the
wrih>r estimates it at 3,000.
\Ye. quote the following from the late illustrated nmnber of The
Gl'ee ley TrilJn11 e in reference to the Greeley post-office:
"The Greeley post-office, locatt>d in Park Place block, is one of the
i nstitution!:i of the city, and one of which its people are justly proud.
The office is furnished with eight hundred boxes, all of the l\Iorris
keyless patte~·u, of steel, nickel-plated, each having a combination
lock, thus doing away with keys. The uniformity in the boxes gives
to the plaee a neat and attractiYe appearance. This year Greeley was ·
c rea'ted an offiee of the second dm;s, its business haYing increased to
the requisite amount.
"As a matter of fact, the office r0ceiYes a larger amount of mail
matter than any other in this part of the state, and a prominent offieial
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in the post-office department at \Y ashington remarked that there was
more mail matter handled iu the Greeley office than in most Eastern
towns of double the p~pnlation. Such a statement proves conclnsiYely
that the people of this city and vieinity are a reading people. The
following table shows the number of pieces of each kiud handled
during the month of September, just closed, and also the number of
pieces for August, 1886, both months being among the dullest in the
year:
::\Io~TH

I LEn'"":

PAPERS-

AND YEAR.

September, 1889. 29,075 31,937 27.481 22,317
August, 1!:186 . . ... 21,6GO 22,350 . 17,985 20.250

DHOI'S.

Pos'L C'ns.

PACKAGEs.

~ i ~~ ~ ~
3.374 9,161
3,177 1 4,792 11 582
•••••• I 4,530 I 2,620
3 48lJ 450

&
3}8
I 220
I

':Of registered mail the number of pieces receiYed during the same
period was 139, as against 90 in 1886; and 157 pieces were dispatched,
as against 107 in 1886. According to the aboye table, the increase in
the number of letters recei,ed has been about 35 per eeut, and in those
dispatched 44 per cent. \Yhile for the same period the number of papers, magazines, etc., coming to the office ha,·e increased 50 per cent.
The latter is a reuuirkable sho\Ying. This increase demonstrates conclusi,·ely that the population and business of the city is growing steadily and satisfadorily from year to year. R. H. Johns is the present
obliging and efficient postmaster, assisted by .:\Irs ..Johns and by George
E. Dm·all.
Greeley has just organized a SaYings Bank} with a capital stock of
$2~500. The following well-kuown gentlemen are stockholders: .J. )f.
\Yallace, D. H. Gale, Robert Hale, B. D. Sanborn, \Yilliam )layher,
A . .J. Park and J. A. Rankin. This is said to be the only saYings bank
in the state outside of De1wer:'
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AYIXG traced the history of what we may call material interests, let us now proeeed to those of the moral, intellectual
and religious uatnre. Foremost among these comes the
temperance cause. Incidentally we have spoken of temperance in
Greeley in contrasting our plaee with others in this respect. But a
more formal statement of it is here needed uoth as to its ineeption,
and the course it has taken since our beginning here.
In 1\lr. )Ieeker's circular lettc>r of im·itation, we find the follmving:
''The persons with whom I would be willing to associate must be
temperance men and ambitious to establish good society," etc. Again
in his Cooper Institute speech, he uses the following language :
"Those 'vho are idle, immoral, intemperate~ or inefficient need not
apply, for they will not be received, nor would they feel at home."
So Horace Greeley, in endorsing the scheme, writes : ""\Ye advise
temperate, moral, intelligent and industrious men to write him," etc.
From all this it appeared to the writer that none but stridly temperate nlen would have the presumption to join the colony. Now the
only way that .Mr. Meeker would lmve of knowing whether the persons wishing to join the eolony had the cpmlifications aho\·e stated
'vas from what they wrote him about themselves. If they were honest
in their statements then no intemrwrate perso'u could join without
)Ir. Meeker's consent. But upon coming here the writer found that
not a few had joined who were habitual drinkers. Some it appeared
had been allowed to join in order to get cured of the hauit, but who
nevertheless were opposed to liceusiug saloons. But there were also
some moderate drinkers joined, who had no idea of gh·iug up the
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habit, and who did not regard it as a disease of which they wished to
be cured. The only light in which these men could be regarded as
anti-liquor men was that they one and all were· opposed to its open
sale in saloons. Such men never refused to drink when away from
Greeley, and many of them keep it in their houses and treat their
friends to it there-all of which brings reproach upon the people of
Greeley as a strictly temperance conummity. But on the whole, the
great majority of the original colonists were total abstainers. .A great
many joined the colony here during the first year, most of them buying certificates of dissatisfied members ·who sold out and left, or who
neYer came here, and sent their certificates to the brokers who soon
commenced to do a profitable business in this line. So far as the
writer knmvs, no questions of character or -views upon the liquor business were asked of those ·who joined here. Of course they all knew
what were the principles of the colony on these matters, and were expected to conform to them. .A fe·w old settlers, as we have seen, joined
us and these were neaTly all temperance men. Those "·ho did not
like us or our principles went to E\·ans if they ~·anted to live in a
town.
It is here important to give the origination of the temperance principles of the colony, as presented by General Cameron in his Fourth
of July speech before mentioned. The presentation is quite dramatic
and wholly charaeter'istic. The General was sometimes accused of
not lwing quite sound on this subject, but on the whole it appears to
the writer he was , and from the following he ought to haYe been :
''.At first it wa'3 not settled that this should be so exclush·ely a temperance colon.r. The q nest ion "·as not discussed how far \Ye should
go in this regard until one night -:\Ir. Greeley sent for me and asked
me to meet him and -:\Ir. ~leeker in his office up stairs, in The Tl'l'bww
building. Then :3Ir. Greeley said to us something like this :
·• There are many places in the world you can go to and get drunk,
but there are Yery few places that you can go to where you are
obliged to keep sober. It is very easy to got drunk, but it is liard to
keep sober. Xow there arP the husbands of good women who drink,
and their wiYes want to save them; there are intelligent young men
of great promise whose fathers and mothers want to saYe them from
the eYil influom·es of drink; there aro sisters who han~ hrotlwrs they
want to sa\·e; now I desire and am in earnest for hnmanity's sake
that you people build up an asylum under the shadmY of tho R ocky
)fountains, under now circumstances, where you "·ill li\·e by irrigation
and flourish in a new dime, where a man can go and cannot get
drunk. Thoro are many men \Yho desire such a place. \Yhat I desire
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in this matter is not for myself bnt for humanity.
';As he spoke, the tears came into the eyes of that gr.?at he3d, and
the greatest emotion swelled that great heart. All commercial reasons,
all other objections, ·all other objects floated from my Yision, and )lr.
:l\Ieakar, rising fro:n the tlble at whi::h W3 w3re sitting, s:tid : 'That
is the platform.'
:.\Ir. Greeley looked oYer to me and said, ')Ir.
Cameron, what do yon say?'' \Y·e desire you to go with us, and we
want you to become imbued with this spirit of humanity.' I arose,
reached my hand across the table and took his extended hand in
mine, and, with weeping eyos, we swore together that ,,.e would de,·ote our lives to this purpose, to this ideal. to this inspiration until,
with the aiel of Almighty God, it would proYe a success."
It would rather appear from the above that the General was a little
reluctant to embrace an out an ont temperance platform, and that he
"·as earriecl along by his emotions. Howe\·er, he had sworn an
oath, and so far as the writer kumYs he neYer went hack on it.
There wa<> one relation \Yhich appeared to compromise the General.
H e soon "·ent into the drug business with his father-in-law, J. B.
FlO\wr. There was nothing in the fleecls to prohibit druggists from
selling liquors . as medicines. Town ordinances had to be made to
regulate this sale and there wa<; a good d ea l of discussion as to \Yhat
these shou ld be. The (i eneral had b een a physician for a time as
well as army officer and newspaper editor. an~l like, p erhaps, ninetenths of the m?-:lic.:tl pro fe-3sion. h e b3lieYecl th1t alcoh'1l in some of
its combinations ''"as a most useful medieine, and he did not like to
see its use in this direct ion hamperPcl by neeclle3s and aggra,·ating restrictions. HoweYer it was in this line of the sale at the drug stores
that the chief difficulty arme. .pr. Tuttle early joined the colony and
had been used by the locating committee to make seYeral of the purchases of land from partie..., near the site of the town, and had in this
way done good sen·ice, for which, howe,·er, he ehargecl exorbitant
wages. He had not the leac:;t regard for our temperance priueiples;
in fact laughed at them. Unfortunately he took it into his h ead to
build an adobe block for a drug store and commenced selling for
medicinal purposes before then• was any town ordinance to restrain
him. The clause in the deeds eonld not preYeut this and indeed
there were no deeds granted until the spring of 18il. But Tuttle
.soon found the place too hot for him and sold out to Dr. Buchtel, a
.sou-in-law of P. T. B:unnm, but most unlike that gentleman in regard
to temperance. Dr. Buchtel was fol1owecl by his brother, who was no
better, and a suit was brought against him for selling liquor eontrary
to the ordinances. A compromise \Yas effecteJ on condition that
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Buchtellea'.'e, which he did, and since then there has been no more
difficulties with the drug houses. The present druggists are temperanee men, and their conduct in this line is all that ean be desired. The
drug house of Flower & Cameron was often suspected, but Mr. J. B.
Flower was always a prudent man, and no ground of action was ever
found again~t the firm.
It will now be necessary to give a history of the temperance moYement here after the settlement of the colony. In the statements made
by :N. C. ~Ieeker and Horace GrePley no special plan of restricting
the sale of liquors was proposed. Indeed, nothing was said about
prohibition. The emphasis was laid on the character of the proposed
colonists as temperate or temperance men. But it was generally unclm·stoocl that there should be restrictions upon the sale, while the
means of doing this remained an open question.
~ow in order to restrict or prohibit the ~ale of intoxicating liq nors
two ways were open; the one to leaYe it to municipal regulations to
be adopted after the town should become incorporated; the other to
make its sale on premises conn~yed by the colony work a forfeiture of
the title. The former method was deemed unsafe and inadequate,
because it could haYe been sold immediately outside of the corporate
limits, and again the laws of Colorado might be so framed as to nreYPnt a corporation from prohibibug its sale. Hence we see in the
resolutions of June 18t'h, that the third one adYises that a prohibitory
clause be pnt in the deeds. But in this matter the masses were no
more urgent than the executiYe committee.
In the minutes of that body for ~Iay 12th, we find the following :
On motion of General R. A. Cameron it was decided that the following clause should he inserted in the colony deeds, viz : ''That it is a
part of the conEiideration in this cleeJ "th~t intoxicating liquors shall
not be manufaetured, or sold as a bm·erage, nor shall gambling of any
kind be permitted on the premises conveyed.''
On .June 18th, R. A. Cameron mm·ed ''That ,JwJge Plato be requested to submit to the executive committee a form for colony deeds,
both for Yillage lots and outlying lands."
On the 27th this form was submitted, examinetl and referred baek
to him with suggestions for alterations.
The form finally agreed upon was, so far as this matter is concm·necl, "And also the farther consideration that it is expressly agreed
between the partie:; hereto, that intoxicating liquors shall neYer be
manufadured, sold or giYeu away in any place of public resc,rt as a
bm·erage, on said premises; and that in case any of these conditions
shall be broken or violated, this com·eyance and eYerything therein
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"
contained shall be null and void."
It might be said that Jmlge Plato, who got np this instrument, was
a lawyer of high standing at the Illinois bar, had been in fact on the
bench of that state, had come here at the same time that Searle came
and was from the same town. But, unlike the last named gentleman,
instead of making an effort to break up the colony, he went to work
with all his might to make it a success. He was early made a member of the executive committee and, though differing in many things
from his associates, he rendered minable assistance for trifling remuneration.
•
It will be seen that the clause about gambling, which appeared
in the General's motion, was left out; ·why, I have never learned.
An objection raised afterw mls by la"·yers to the form of the liquor
clause was that it appeared as a consideration given by the grantee
whereas it was a restriction or resmTationmade by the grantor. Another
criticism was that although it said the conveyance should be null and
\·oid, it did not ·ex.pliC'itl.r sav, as it ought in a p Ec>rfect instrument,
that the title should revert to and remain in the grantor--the colony.
These have been pointed out as points of weakness and left in the
minds of some doubts as to the issue of a cmttest in the court. HoweYer, that is supposed to have been put at rest by a del·ision in a ease
brought by Colorado Springs where the clause was an ex.ad copy
from Union Colony deeds.
Bnt none of these d eeds were granted until April. 1871. and lwnce
until then could have no influence in the sale of liquor; but as the
colony had title to the land it could direetly prohibit sale on its own
premises. HoweYer there was a quarter-section of land on the northeast corner of town in whieh tlw eolony could only get a half interest,
the other half being omHKl by the heirs of the Lemon estate. A ~Ir.
Smith, of Evans, was one of tlwsP heirs and had possession of the
only building on the place a sod hnt. This hut he rented to an
Evans saloonkeeper, who ..;ms a part of the tail-end of the first settlers
of Evans when it was a railroad terminus and in all respects like the
Sheridan whieh ~Ir. ~Ieeker has described for us in the first part of
this volume.
The first information of this was giYen on a Sunday when the pt!Ople were assembled for worship, and at the close of the setTices General Cameron proposed that the congregation lllO\'e on the saloon
en mas::;e, which accordingly was done. \Yith ,Jesus he belieYed it
lawful to do good eYen on the Sabbath day. The intention was to
talk to the saloonkeeper and remonstrate with him. He was called
out and a proposition made to buy him out. This was about to be
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aeeepted when it was found that the hut was on fire. Those present
made many sham efforts to extinguish the flames, but of course without avail.
Prosecutions were entered against certain young mou, some of
whom saw fit to leave, among them Ralph :Meeker. But the noi"se of
this was spread all over the land, and just how earnest we were on
the temperance question was no longer a matter of doubt.
Yarions devices in the way of prohibitory ordinances have from
time to time been adopted by the municipal governme-nt; many of
them were crude and poorly digest?cl contrivances, and generally have
been easily ewaded when cases have been brought up in court. The
tmn1 authorities have been long enough at it. now to be able to prepare
an ordinance that will stand the strain of our legal quibblers. This
is the last effort in this direction :
"ORDIX ANCE XO. 3i.
"CO~CERNI~G

THE HELLI:\G OR Gl\'1:\G

AWAY

OF

. NTOXICATI~G.

~IALT 1

\'l~Ol'S,

~IIXED

OR

FER-

MEXTEII LIQUORS

(''Passed September 12, 18fli. published in The C11•eeley 8un, September 2!, 188i.)
''Be it 01'd((l'nccl by th e City Council of the City of Greeley, .: tate of Colorado:
"SEC'l'IOX 1. All persons are he reby prohibited from selling any intoxicating, malt,
vin0us, mixed m· fermented liquors, within the corporate limits of the City of Greeley,
or within one mile of the outer b :.J IIndari es thereof, except as hereinafter provided:
and all persons are hereby p1·ohibitetl from giving away ary such intoxicating, malt.
vinous, mixed or fermented liquo!·s in any ott·cet, all<:>.y, public park, hotel, boarding
house, eating house, saloon resta urant, place of traffi ':), or place of public resort. or
upon any vacant Jut, within t.he City of G1·eeley, or within one mile 6f the outer boundarks of said c itr.
"~Ec. 2.
It shall be lawtul fm· the City Council of said city, in thdr discretion, at
any time, to grant a permit to any drug.;h;t doing- tJllsi~Ie:;s :1s such. in sahl city, for the
sale of liquor for m~dicinal pnrpo3C'S only; and only upon the prescriptiqn of a physician authm·ized by law to practice medicine in the State of Uulorado, and actu dly residing- and practicing medicine in said city; bnt no such drnl-{gbt shall sell, by ,·irtue
of such, permit, unless such prescription shall desig-nate by nam e th·~ person for whose
use sucl,Jiquor is prescribe~!, and the kind of liqnot· prescribed, by its ordinary and
usual name ia the .I<;ngiL;h Lmguage: nor shall such druggbt be JICI'Illitted to sell liquor
as aforesaid, upon such permit, without keeping a book h1 which shall be kept and
posted, each aud en~ry prescription as received and tilled by him. and ha\'e such book,
dul'ing business hours. ready fo1· examinatio11 by any and all adntt residents of said
city. Any permit which may be granted by the City Council, a<> afo1·esaid, ma)· be
re\'Okerl by a resolution of said Council at any re,sulai' meeting thereof, and thereafter
shall he of no force or ctfe ct.
":-;!!:c. :3. _-\ny druggist or other person , who s!:llll sell orgiYeawayany intoxicating,
ma!t, vinutH, mixetl or fermented liqnors. withiu the corporate !units of iiUicl_ city, 01
\vithin one mile of the outer uoundaries thereof, contrary to the Jll'OYisions of this ordinance, shall, 011 com·ictioll thereor. be tined for each oft't:use, not less than ilfty dollars uor IIIOrc than three hundi·ed dollars, and co:-;ts uf :snit.
''tiE<'. L Any drug~ist, or other person, tine• I unjcrthe jJrorisions of this ordinances
who :-~hall not JHlY s11ch line anJ c••st.:; a:;.;es.scd, o;hall t)e c:·Jilfillcd in the city jail, or
other vl.tce proYidcd by the city for the incarccl·ntion uf otfenders, tmti! such tine and
cost, shall be fully paid: OI' :s u c h perso11 mty be r eq nirerl to work for llu city, within
or without such jail, or othei·place pronded by the city for the incarceration of otl'end-
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e1·s, not exceeding ten hours for each working day, and f•)r snc.h w.lrk, such uer·son ::;o
employed, shall be allowed, exclusi\·e of board, two dolhu·s per day for each day's
work, on a:::count of such fiue and cost'5; prodded, that such imprisonment shall, in
no case, exceed ninety days fo1· any one offense."
•

It will be seen how minutely circumstantial the ordinance has to be
to baftie the pen·erse ingenuity of the liquor Yendors. In comparing
the aboYe with the clause in the deeds, it will be seen how many cases
the ordinance can reach which are wholly outside of the stipulations
of the latter. Hence the real efficiency of prohibition in this town
will always depend upon the city goYernment, and that upon the will
of a majority of the people.
\Ve ha,·e sketched briefly the difficulties connede<l \Yith the sale by
the drug stores. \Ye now shall take up tw~ important cases which at
the time drew a great deal of pnblic attention.
The first of these cases eame up in the latter part of September,
1877. A man by 'the name of \Yilliam A. Hotchkiss had rented from
its proprietor, J. V. R. Speneer, then residing in Denver, a building on
:Jiain street, where he vms ostensibly running a boarding house, but
was selling liquor on the sly. At length a case was made out against
him. and he \Vas brought before ,Justice J o::;eph :Jioore. The first case
did not succeed, owing to a few of the jurors not agreeing. But another was brought, and he was found guilty of three \iolations of the
liquor ordinance, and was fined on each count .B!OO. The constable
allowed him to go around on parole of honor, and happening to get
hold of some money. he hired :\Ir. " 7 hitnny to carry him to Julesburg
with a fast team, starting in the night. In this ''ay he eYacled pursuit, and indeed no ,·ery strenuous efforts were made to capture him,
his absence being what was wanted.
Although this was a case that would haYe come under the confiscation clause of th8 deeds, no moYemeut was made by the Colony board
to that end, I suppose for the reason that the property belonged to an
innocent party absent and not knowing to the fad. )Ir. Meeker, the
president of the board, was then present, as was also the writer, the
other three members being S. D. Martin, B. S. LaGrange and Samuel
Blodgett.
The next important case came np in February, 1882. A stranger
had rented a room in the upper story of the Barnum block of Haynes
& Dunning, agents of P. T. Barnum, as a sleeping room, and commenced selling whiskey in secret to confederates, who were admitted
by giving a peculiar rap on the door. The United States marshal was
informed of this, and, by using a detective. succeeded in getting proof
of the party's guilt. He confessed judgment and paid the fine, au<l
then there was a demand made on the part of some of our influential
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citizens to have the colony trustees bring an action against l\Ir. Barnum to procure the forfeiture of his property. The writer was then
president of the board and believed that such a movement would neither he wise nor just, and the remainder of the board was of the same
opinion except Thomas l\Iimmack. Those in favor of proceeding
brought all the pressure they could to bear upon the board. The
president and J. C. Shattuek, who was then State Superintendent of
Education, had a correspondence on the subjeet. B. H. Eaton, who
had just built a costly residence in Greeley, wrote from Den \'er a letter
to ,J. )lax. Clark, which was turned over to the president, urging in
the strongest terms that "·e go on with the prosecution. A meeting of
the lately formed \Y. C. a'. Guion "·as called and the names of prominent speakers announced, many of '"hom were conspicuous hy their
absence. Some evaded the question. The prim·ipal and last speaker
was ,J. C. Shattuck, husband of the lady who presided. He spoke strongly
in favor of prosecution, and as there was no opportunity to reply at that
time, the arena of the debate was transferred to the columns of The
UTeeley TJ·ilJilne, in which appeared in the successive issues two articles aside between the president of the colony and the above named
gentleman. Hot and unkindly words as well as arguments passed
between these two, "·ho up to that time had been fast friends and had
worked together for years for what they deemed the public welfare,
and in no long time afterwards the old cordiality and c-onfidence was
restored. In the mellow evening of life's declining clay the writer
flatters himself that he can dispassionately set clown the arguments
pro and con "extenuating nothing nor setting down aught in malice,"
and then let the reader judge \rhether the board acted prudently and
justly in refusing to prosecute.
The president of the board was aceused of inc6nsistency in now
sho"·ing reluctance to prosecute when) a year before at a public meeting in the heat of debate, he had said that in the matter of prosecuting he would •· set his foot far as he who dares set his foot farthest,"
and that in his official capaeity as executiYe officer of the colony, if a
clear case should be made out, he would commence action for recovery
of the property to the corporation. He was also acensed of being an
unworthy successor of N. C. l\Ieeker.
To the last it was replied that the Hotchkiss case was a much clearer
and stronger ease than this, and that then N. C. )leeker was here and
presiding at the meetings of the boar(l, but that he had not taken any
action nor reconunended any to that body. In regard to the other, it
was replied that consistency is often, as Emerson says, the '' hobgoblin of little minds." But aboYe all, the ease did not either appear a
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strong one or a righteous one. In addition there were complications.
In the opinion of many, the whole Barnum block was liable to forfeiture, while in the opinion of the Board only that part of it was which
occupied the lot on which the liquor was sold. This would have made
a very awkward division of the property, as it would have cut in two
or three "Barnum Hall.') If the property had been deeded to BarlHlm in a single conveyance the forfeitnre might have held against the
whole. But as the colony policy only conveyed a single lot to one
man, there were as many conveyances as lots, and each deed only made
null and void the title to the premises conveyed. This was one of the
points that mature reflection made forcible, and which did not occur
in impromptu debate.
But assuming that it was advisable to get a slice out of the middle
of this block if we could, there were grave doubts about this offense
coming under the forfeiture clause in the deed. Being an npper interior room, in a large building, and being, by the agent, in good
faith rented as a sleeping room, and as the traffic was carried on so
hiddenly that no citizen) except those in :he secret, knew of its existence until the arrest of the offender, by means of a paid detective,
came like a thunder-clap in a blne sky; it appeared doubtful if it
could be considered a place of pnblic resm·t. ~o snch doubt could
ha,·e bet>n entertained about the Hotehkiss case, yet that had been allowed to pass both by the unanimous consent of the board and at least
by the silent approbation of the people. This had been passed over
for reasons which appeared stronger in the Barnum case than it was
in the ease of J. Y. R. Spencer. the owner of the property in which
Hokhkiss had sold liquor. Spencer was absent in Denver and there
was no reason to belieYe that he knew what was going on, since being
a goo(l temperance man it was presumable that he would not have
knowingly allowed it. All thiswas stronger in the Barnum case since
Hotehkiss had carried on the business for a long time, and so little
cOIH:caled that it had become universally observed. But it was urged
that P. T. Barnum was a rich man while Spencer was poor, and that
Barnum would only regard the seizure of his property as a good joke.
which woul(l giYe him so much delight to relate in his temperance
speeches that he would feel far more than compensated for the loss
of a paltry piece of property in Greeley. But if it were unjust, the
board were unwilling to afford l\Ir. Barnum that piece of pleasure.
Besides it was felt by many that to even undertake sueh a easL•, whieh
would be in the courts for years, would throw so serious a shadow
upon titles as to injuriously affect real estate values. It was folt that
if sueh cases were to be prosecuted, no·one could temporarily rent his
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private residence lest some one might be found to have sold, or given
away a drink of whisky in its garret. Indeed it was said in dPbate
by a member of tlw eolony hoard, that the ~Iethodist (•hnrch was
just as liable to forfeiture as Barnum Hall, since a member, who, \Ye
suppose, by the very act had fallen from grace, had not only gi,·en
away, hut sold whisky within its sacred prPcincts.
A very general inquiry had led the president to believe that not
more than one in ten of the people were in favor of proceeding, and
he so expressed himself at the public meeting. He was follO\ved by
,J. l\Iax. Clark \vho, in The T1·z:uune for February 22, 188~. is reported
to have said :
"I think :\Ir. Boyd is right about tho Barnum property. That
there are undoubtedly ten to one against confiscating the property,
and I am ashamed to say that it meets with le.ss encouragement from
the temperance people than from the rowdies. I think that ignoranee
should be no excnsP, but it takes money to prosecute. For instan('e, it
takes from $30[) to $500 to prosecute on a town ordinance, and then
the board puts the fine to only twenty dollars. Still if we don't prosecute now there will never again an attempt be made.' '
So, in accordanee with the view last expressed, he went to work and
got up a subscription for an attorney's fee to give ad,·ice on the case.
:\Ionths were spent before the legal points eonld be made out and
then it was to the effect that there was only a case that could Jw
possibly carried. Still Mr. Clark was so in earne3t that he was willing
to go ahead provided he could get a subscription sufficient to carry it
through the courts. But he found that when it came to paying out
money, instead of shouting for a cause, it was quite another affair.
Perhaps, too, when men had time to look over the matter coolly, they
changed their minds as to the justice and prudence of the measun'.
This was no doubt the case with B. H. Eaton, who, as we have seen,
was so eager for proseeution at the start, and who refused to snbscribP
a cent for the prosecution of the case.
The writer resigned as trustee of the board about this time, for
quite other reasons than the matter under disenssion, and was fol'lowed in his place by Eli Annis, whose wife was a prominent member
of the \V. C. T. Union, an<l who himself was known to he in favor of
prosecution. But the board did nothing, partly beeanso that therP
were no fnncls, which was one of the reasons that the board C'Onld not
from the first proceed alone. But I belie\'8 that it was now understood the colony board would go ahead provided a sufficient sum
could be guaranteed. But .Mr. Clark got so indifferent a support that
. he threw up tho business in disgust. The writer and his friend always
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differed to some extent in their views upon this case, but they did it
without losing temper, or without either_losing respect for the disintere.steclmoti,~es of the other.
This case has already been under review long·er perhaps than the
merits of it, warrant. But both because of the intense int erest that it
excited at the time and because of the regret still expressed hy the
few who were in favor of pushing the case that it was not, it may be
regarded as flu; case. during the twenty years of the existence of
'Cnion Colony. The ability and character of those few give their
views a "·eight wholly disproportionate to their 11 umbers. So the
writer hopes it will be pardoned if he closes this review lvith an extract from one of the artieles he wrote on this oecasion, and for the
additional reason that it throws some light on another aspect of colonial history.
"The l'olony during its v.dwle existence has had only three causes
at law, and in each it was in self-defense, and won all of them.
The last one has just been won and its pro:-ecntion affords my excuse
for rPmaining for the last year on the hoard, " 'here I have no longer
any special r<'ason for continuing. This exPmption from litigation, I
believe, has lwen due largely to the moderation and patience alike of
the officers and people of the colony. \Yith the people at large I
have no fault to find. In general I have had their eonfidenl'e and
support to a degree that will he gratifying to remember. X either will
thH conduct of a few with whom I differ,in the matter of the duty of
the Colony Board iu this case, make me cold or indifferFn t in thAeanse
of temperance. I am well aware that the argmnent is not all on my
side. V{ ere it generally understood that the eolony would not proceed
exeept the owner of the property was the offender, then there might as
well bA no condition in the deed. But eaC'h ease should stand on its own
merits. \YlterP 'there can bA the least suspicion of the connivance of
the owuer, or eYen of his agent, the eolm1y should proceed. Howeve1-,
as a matter of fair play: I think the agent, or owner, if present. should
lw fin;t uotifiPd, and then if he did not do all within his pmYor to stop
the sale, no clemeney should be shown him.
"Again it mnst b8 remembered that the eolony goes out of existenc~
hy statutory limitation in eight more years. \Vhether then Greeley
will continue a temperance town, or go the way of nearly all the rest
of the world will depend upon the will of the majority of its inhabitants. Henee it is well to begin in time to rely on other resonre<>s
than forfeiture of property to the colony. Indeed it will afford me
far gn'ater satisfactiou, should I liYP to see the twentieth anniversary
of Union Colony, to know that not a single parcel of property shall
16
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have reverted to Union Colony dnriug all these years, while at the
same time Greeley is the nwst thoroughly tempe1·ate town in the state.
Temperance seenred under the. . standing menace of forfeiture would
he but a sorry result compared with that of a self-controlling, self-regulatingc·ommunity, alike refraining from the use and prohibiting the sale
of intoxicating liquors. \"\' oulcl that prohibition were not necessary.
\Yould that reason were the master in every man's make-up, and that
restraint were exorcised from within, rather than imposed from without. But in the absence of this it is well to make the opportunities
for this, as for all other vices, difficult. In this way a decent exterior
"·ill at least be maintained, but true reform must seek to mend men at
the eore of their being. l\Ieanwhile as the morning of spontaneous
virtne is slowly dawning towards the perfect day, disorder and diseased appetites must be restrained."
\Yell, so far as the writer's prayer relates to the non-forfeiture of
p roperty is eoncernecl, within the twenty years, it is likely to be fnlfilll•cl. as at this writing it is less than a month nntil the completion
of that period, and there is now no case np to "·hich forfeiture. is app lieable. The Hamman case is in the Snperior Court, wholly upon
the question of whether there was any town ordinance in existence at
the time when he was prosecuted for the violation of one, since this
ordinance was passed at a special meeting of the city council, and
there was no record on the m.inntes that the proper notice had been
g iven the members of this meeting. Bnt if the case were decided as
to tlw violation of a tm~'n ordinance then would come the question of
whether the c·dmpound had been sold as a medicine or a be,·erage.
The Rogerson case, that cost the town some $800, has been dismissed
for th e reason that not sufficient testimony could be brought forward
by the prosecution to convince all the jury that liquor had been sold.
It is the hardest kind of an undertaking to secure a conviction of a
li(piOr-seller, for the reason that in order to be a witness there is neecl
of bad faith on the part of him who testifi-es. It is only sold on
honor. If he testifie.3 to the trnth, his statement stands rooted in dishonor, and henl·e many jurors are prone to be skeptical about his ,·eracity. Bnt in this case the principal witness was allowed to get away.
The most of these drinking fellows will do anything for a bribe of
ten dollars on one side or the other.
HoweYer, as regards one point referred to in the article quoted
from Tlw Tribw1 P, the 'niter was somewhat in error. It is highly
probable that enm after the dissolution of the colony organization, a
proseention could have been brought for forfeiture by tho colony,
through the instrumentality of the trustees who smTiYed the extinction
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·of its corporate existence. The law on corporations provides that the
directors in existence at the time of such dissolution or their survivors
shall be able to dispose. of the property of the stockholders for their
benefit, and as every stockholder in the colony had a contingent right
to all lands conveyed by the colony, then these directors had a right
to act for those stockholclers so long as any of them survived, or as
the contingency lasted, which was perpetual. But this aspect of the
case .has been entirely changed by a law which H. T. \Vest drew up
with his mvn hand, and which was passed by the last legislature.
This was to the effect that colonial corporations lvould be allowed to
renew their corporate existence for twenty years longer by a majority
vote of all the stock of such stockholders. The lawful call was made
and due notice given, and on the 18th of March, lS!JO, an election was
held, the result of whieh was that 3:334 shares of stock was voted out
·of a total of 5,000 shares, and all .fol' the l'enewal. Letters were
written to nearly every state in the Union, by Joseph l\Ioore, to the
stockholders, asking them to furnish proxies, and this was clone in a
most cordial and friendly spirit by those who are no longer with us,
but who rejoice in our prosperity and in our success in keeping Greeley a temperance town. P. T. Bm·1uun sent his pm.x:y all the way
/1'0111 London , where -:\Ir. -:\Ioore's letter reached him.
Great praise is
due Mr. -:\Iom·e, now so far advanced in years, for the energy, zeal
and good sense he has displayed in this matter. For eighteen years
we have not been able to have an election of trustees for the colony
since most of the stock was held by absentees, and they were indifferent about who ~vere the officers. But when it became a question
of danger concerning our temperance cause, then the old colonists
rallied with beeoming spirit.
It may be here added that there is in existence in Greeley a· Law
and Order League, the business of which is especially to see that the
ordinance against ~he sale of intoxicating liquors be enforced. There
is also pledged by the members of this league a large sum of money
to be used either in detecting the violators of the ordinance or their
proseeution when found. So the town, which :N. C. -:\Ieeker founded
and Horaee Greeley aitlecl and fostered, is yet worthy of its illustrious
parentage, and so far, is realizing their benevolent hopes; and here it
appears to the author that his chapter on the history of temperance
in Greeley were most suitably closed with an extrad from an article
written on this topic by N. C. Meeker in The G1·eeley Tl'l"bune for
Xovember 15, lSil.
''A simple computation in regard to this accumul~tion [from savings
.of the temperate] will convince any one that in the course of a few
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years, such a \videspread community must in the nature of things become immensely rich, and if the temperance principles are adhered
to for a few g~nerations the wealth of all the rest of the world, will,
in comparison, seem insignificant. Still greater advantages will arise
from firmly maintaining the temperance grmmd we have taken, which
will be found in higher types of. manhood, in enlargP<l mentality, and
in gradual extinguishment of taste, not only for alcoholic stimulants
but for all other stimulants, upon which the moral character will become
greatly expanded.
'·To some these thoughts may seem visiOI.m ry, but so far from being
sueh, they are dictated by sound common sense; nor do they enter
into plans '\vhich we propose to adopt but into plans which we have
adopted, and which we have triumphantly pnt into execution, and
this without any other effort than the exercise of watchfulnPss. It
may be after all, that human nature is to triumph in a great degree'
over intemperance- it may be that w~ ourselv~s are leading in the
performance of this great work, and that, in the future time \Ye shall
be visited by the good from every land to study our methods or to
en d their clays in our midst. To carry out an object so transc·endently beneficent, we have only to be as faithful in the future as in the
past; and certainly having known hmY to strangle the demon of nun
for nearly two years \Ve ha,·e leanwd how to strangle it for all time
to come."
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REE sehools were a prineiple belie,'ed in by the first settlers of

Greeley. 4ecordingly, the first summer a frame buildiug was
purchased by the colony, and the teacher's wages paid for the
time being by subseription. ::\Irs. Guinney, sister-in-law of Doctor
Scott, taught our first school. The number of pupils enrolled was
fifty- four.
::\Iany of the families did not come on until houses were built, hence
the number of school age was small during the first summer. The
eoming winter these increased so that three teachers were employPCl.
E. -w'. Gnrlt>y taught the higher classes in •· Colony Hall,'' whieh was
"ieated for that purpose. Tho other two taught in thA "TaberuaclP.''
Aliee \Yashlmm tanght here before becoming the wife of C. \\T. Sanborn, then one of our leading lumber merchants. 1\I. B. Knowles also
taught one winter in the'' Tabemacle," being employed espeeially to
bring certain unrnly boys to time, which he most effectually did, and
also suceeeclecl admirably iu tcaehing for a man of his age and antiquated methods.
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J. C. Shattuck followed E.
Gurley as principal, and taught two
years, or while the school was held in Colony Hall. He was elected,
soon after quitting teaching. to the lmYer braneh of the Territorial
Legislature.
The schools of those days \Yere hard to teach. The rooms were not
well arranged for the purpose. The children had come from all parts
of the country, and hence been taught under different systems or no
systems, and had made quite different degrees of progress along the
different lines of study, and on the whole we had an undue proportion
of bad boys. It took some years before the school could be graded to
any satisfac-tory extent. From all this it happe11ed that our schools
were far from models during the first three years, though we had such
educators in them as J. C. Shattuck and Olh'er Howard, who also
taught one winter in the "Tabernacle." X either of these gentlemen
gained the reputation of good disciplinarians. Remus Robinson followed J. C. Shattuck. He had had the experienee of his life from
manhood up in the schools of Xew Jersey, either as teaeher or county
superintendent, and in certain ways was a Yery successful teacher and
manager of schools. Soon after he came the new school building was
occupied, and we will now have to gi,,e a history of its erection.
This building was completed in 18i"3. and cost $:25,000. It required
a good deal of courage on the part of both the school board and the
people to erect a building at such a cost during our infaney and in the
face of the many discouraging circumstances whieh have been related
in the foregoing pages of this history. Hence, while the board received the support of the majority, there was a strong opposition to
building so extensive a stmcture at this time.
An excavation was made and a foundation laid in the autumn of
lSil. ,J. L. Brush was then president of the board, L. \r. Teller
treasurer and 'Yilliam H. Post secretary. This work had be<-•n paid
for from mouey realized from sale of lots donated by the colony. A
half block was also donated for the site. The rest of the bloek has
from time to time been purchased by the school board from the individual owners.
)Inch more money was expected to come from sale of town lots to''"ards the school building fund, but this was used in ways before
named and was the eause of bitter contention between the town and
country party. That a large part of the moiwy from this source
should go into a sehool building was to b e expPeted from the X ew
1 ork constitution, and in accordance with this Yicw quite a number of
lots had been set apart for this pnrpose, and "'ere sold for the most
part by the colony when it sold at auction other lots and lands on ptir-
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pose to enlarge Number Two. l\Iuch of the money from the sale of
the school lots so called had to be used to pay for the work on the
canal, and the Colony B3ard faced the responsibility of makit;g this
diversion.
The failing of funds in this direction suspended operations on the
building until the sumlller of 1873. Heavy special school taxes for
building purposes were levied for some years, and a law passed by the
legislature enabled school districtH to issue bonds for the erection of
school houses. Fifteen thousand dollars of such bonds were issued.
The rate was 12 per centum per annum, and it was with difficulty and
delay that they wern negotiated at 90 per centum. These old b ond s
have been paid up long ago, and new ones issued to put up additional
buildings. The sum the district owes of these obligations is $:2:2,SOO,
at the rate of seven per centum per annum.
·
There ha\·e been erected, besides th e above, seven school honses at an
aggregate cost of $30,000. Throe of these are in the country aeross
the river, since the distriet extends out as far as the colony land,;; to
the north and east. One of these country schools is a brick building,
in which two teachers are employed. It cost ah3ut $G,OOO.
This great extension of the district is not desirable, so far a:> ease of
management is concerned, on the part of the board. But no doubt
the eountry has better sehools than if they were nuder local management, and sustained by local taxation. The town board has better
facilities for procuring good teachers for these schools than would loeal
boards, and the tendency is to be more liberal in paying salaries.
Besides, the advanced pupils of the country schools have the same
advantages of attending the high school as those of town , and this
uo doubt encourages a greater u umber to take the high sdwol course
than would if their parents had to pay directly for their education at
the high school.
::\Ir. .A. J. \Yilber was County Superintendent at th e time that the
district was made of this large size, and advocated the theJry that
districts should b e large, with unmerons school houses to accommodate the younger pupils, aml one eentral high sc}wol.
The school board eleeted in 1872 consisted of Arthur Hotchkiss,
president; \Villiam H. Post, secretary, and J. C . .Abbott. treasurer.
Before t.he adoption of the state (;Onstitution all three were eleetl-'<-1
each year; from that time one a year for three years in sn l'<-·ession.
This board was continued the next year, and the school building was
erected under its management and uJHler the especial superi n teml enl·~
of the president, who was himself a builder by profession.
The board elected in 1874 were .J. B. Flower, Oliver Howard and H.
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T. \Vest. In 187!) S.D. Hunter took the place of .J. B. Flower, the
rest of the board being re-elected.
Remus Robinson was succeeded as principal in the autumn of 1875
by F. J. Annis, a graduate of the Michigan State Agricultm:al College.
Ho taught throe years, when he resigned to aceept tho chair of chem.istry in tho Colorado State Agricultural College. For a young man of
limited experience in teaching he did remarkably well, and sueceodod
in forming in tho minds of many of the students under him an enthusiasm for learning and a pride in exact and precise scholarship. He
aftenmrds went to .Ann Arbor and graduated at the law school there.
He has been practicing at the bar since his graduation at Fort Collins)
and is now also doing admirable work at the Agricultural College as
Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture and Experiment Station.
His reports in this line are admirable, and will he of great Yalue to the
agril'nlture of the statt:>.
The board elected in 187G were DaYid Boyd, ,J. C. Shattuck and .J.
L. Barrett. \Yhen at the next election for state officers .J. C. Shattuck
was elected State Superintendent of Public Instruction, ~Irs. Thirza
R. \Yheeler was elected secretary in his stead, and since then that
office has been filled by a woman. .:.\Irs. \\'heeler was followed by
::\Irs ..J. C. Shattuck and she in 1881 by ::\Irs. l\Iary ::.\[. Gctllup, who retains that place at this writing.
D. Boyd resigned as president in 1876, on being electPcl county superintendent, and was followed by 0. Howard. who had preceded D.
Boyd as eonnty superintPnclent. .A. E. Gipson followed him in 188:2,
and held that office until his remoYal to Dem·er a few months ago.
The offic·e of president is nmY filled by Charles H. \\~heeler, cashier of the
Hunter & \Ye~t bank and husband of the former!~· mentioned seeretary of the board. James Benediet was eleeted treasurer in 1881, and
hPl(l that plac,e until his resignation about a yPar ago, when he was
followed hy the present incumbent, George \Y. Curril::'r.
\Y. C. Thomas, now thP f'Otmty superintendent of \Yeld. was principal 187U-'tm. and was followe(l !Jy Robert Cctsr>y for hYo years. Both
of tlH'SP wen• gontlt>men of ability. Cmler thP first the sehools were
gradc·<l and a romplete course of t~tmly printed for the gui(hmce of
the• l'Orps of teaehor:-;.
The pres<.~nt inemnbent, A. B. CopPland, enterPd upon his dutiPs in
l~S:Z. He now p3rform..; the dollble duty of sup2rintemlent a1,1d princ·ipal; giYing about PC} Ilal time to oarh fund ion. He is ably assisted
in the High Sehool }Jy A(la B. Coat.os and .Julia B. Harn~y. Tlw dat<.~
is not <listant whou a snp~·rintendent will be employc•(l exdw.;iYely for
stqwrdsing tho sehools.
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::Jirs. A. K. Clark is the teacher longest in the sen·ice, commeneing
in tht> fa ll of 1873. She had just grarlu ated from the State ~ormal
school of Xebraska. She has steadily stuck to first primary work, and
has a high reputation in that line.
::Jlrs. E. P. House is t.he next longest iu the sen·ice, haYing commenced about thirteen years ago. Sht> is now teaching in the grammar grade. She is an excellent diseiplinarian, which is supposed to
be especially desirable in that grade, from experience in our schools.
In addition to this she is also a most thorough instructor.
A number of our owiL graduates are teaehing. Jessie Dresser graduated in onr first class 1880, ancl at first examination got a fir~t grade
-certificate. The autumn following she was engaged as a teaeher in
this district, and has hL'lcl the place up to this time, confining herself
to primary work. ::Jliss Grace Armstrong of the class of 183:2, and
Theodora Law of the same dass, Julia B. Du.rkeo of 188G, :M arian
Howard and Lawrne Goodwin of 1887. and Kittie I. :Marsh of 1888,
are abo teaching in the district. Grace D. Xorcross of 188l) also
taught thrL'e years, but has deserted the ranks and, as is usually the
ease with deserters, has changed her name.
The total teaching force mimbers senmteen, including "the music
teacher. The school census for 1880 was 797, being some less than the
year before, because a portion of the district on the southeast corner
had been set off to form a new one. The census for 1880 " ·as 52:3. Tha
number of teachers in the latter year Yms only G. including the principal.
This shows a great reduction of numbers per teacher and a consequent
increase of expense for teaching per capita. HoweYer, the enrollment of the school population has increased as compared with census.
The total enrolleJ in 18S~l " ·as 740, giving a percentage of 92; the enrollment for 'SO was 412, a percentage of 77. If the total enrollment
for 18SO be dh·icled by the number of teaehers, it give G8 per teache r,
while if the same is clone for lSSH it gi\'es only 46 for each.
Onr total expenditures for 1889, exclusi,,e of interest on bonds. \Yas
$19,738.76, which gi,·es a cost per pupil per year of nine months of
$27, or three dollars per month. In Dem·er for 18S3 the eost per pupil
per month was $2.~)0. Han~ before me no later figures from that eity.
The number of persons of sehool age (then from 5 to :Zl) was 330.
and the number enrolled 15±. The cost per pupil per month for those
enrolled for that year was $l.U6. It remained the same to 187-!, when
the eensns was 498, enrollment :39:>, or nearly SO per cent. ln 1881 the
cost per pupil was $:2.2:2. The preceding figures i'ihow how there has
been a steady inerease of expenditure per pupil. This is partly caused
by an m·erage merease of salary, but more due to the relati,·el.r larger
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number of teachers employtKl. There was no music teacher employed
until188±. The salary paid last year to the one employed in that capacity was $800. The salary of the principal and superintendent is
$1,500. Twelve other teachers receive each $70 per month, while three
teaching in the country receive $;)0 per month. The twelve receiving
the same salaries include the two teachers in the high school and the
two in the grammar school, as also in the pri1i1ary, and there is no discrim ination made between experienced teachers and those who are
only apprentices. The writer does not believe that this leveling process in salarie.3 is either wise or just. He believes that wages should
c:>rrespond to performance and not to effort, as :Mr. Eel ward Bellamy
would have it. Onr directors seem to be anticipating the last part of
the twentieth century of that social reformer. The only reason our
board gin~s for this le\Teling of salaries is that it prevents complaint.
But are we not likely to lose the b est and keep the worst by it?
Of one thing in regard to our schools there is no doubt, and that is
the steady gain of enrollment as compared with the census. \Ve ha\Te
seen that it was 92 per cent in 188D. \Ye must remember that the census embra~es between the ages of 6 ancl.2t and that there are quite a
number of that age marriecl. It is doubtful if there is anothPr district in the state that has so high a p2rc~ntage of enrollment. The
percentage for the whole of Arapahos county was GO, and as the country clistrids had an enrollment of 70 pe~ eent. this gives for the city
about 58 per eent. It may be farther stated that in our sehools for
188H the average attendance for tho ..;;e b::>longiug wa'3 92 p3r cent.
The laying of the foundation of our High School in 1871 ante-dated
that of any school building of iniportance in the state. The corner
stone of the Arapahoe school buil<ling in D 2m'er was not laid until
.Jiay, 1872, and nntil this edifice was erected Denne-r reuted rooms for
school purposes. There was sehool held in the Dt>nn'r building one
term lwforP it was iu ours.
In addition to our public school, a priYate commercial college has
been in opention here in G-reeley for six years. It has been running
longer than any other institution of this kind ii1 the state. ~Iany
others were commenced lJPfore it, hut these institutions are usually
ephemeral in eontad with a well derised publie school system.
This institution has been b11ilt up ht'rP by D. \Y. Elliott. He was
for a nnmber of years a tt•aeher in the schools of the county. Before
eoming hPre, he tried a vPnture of the same kind in Denn'r, which
failL•<l to Jw remunerati\'P, Then he looked owr the whole field in this
statn awl \Yyoming, and (lecicled at last to open np here, being prindpally infl11enced in making this dee:s:on by the fact that parents
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would be more likely to send their children to a temperance town than
to one o·lfering the temptation of saloons.
Mr. Elliott first rented "Barnum Hall," but his business orergrowing its capacity, he rented the spacious hall m·er the Hunter Opera
Honse. But one difficulty has to be met here as in Dem·er. The excellence of our free public schools brings it about that but few from
this place send to the Business College. Out of an attendance of se\·enty-fi,·e only serenteen are from Greeley. Parents who look only to
a narrowly practical education for their sons and daughters, send them
here for a year after they get through the grammar grade instead of
giring them four years in the High School. To those wishing to gi ,.e
their children snch an education, the presence here of this college
affords an opportunity right at their doors, and this is a great aclYantage o\·er baring to send off to a distance, in more ways than one. It
might farther be said in this connection that Greeley is perhaps the
most economical place to board in the ->tate, as board and furnished
rooms can be had as low as $3.50 for these students.
The first Teachers' Association m·er held in the state met in Greeley
in the autumn of 1Si4, and was organized by A. J. \Yilber when he
was county superintendent. It is true that it was only a county assocmtion, but leading teachers were here from other parts of the state,
notably, H. ~I. Hale, territorial superintendent, anQ. Aaron Gore,
lately arri,·ecl in Denver.
The first general association of teachers met in Denver in the early
clays of 1Si6, when the constitutional eonrention was in session, and
in part formulated for that body the educational prO\·isions of the
organic law of the state.
J. C. Shattuck, A. J. \Yilber, OliYer Howard and Da,·id Boyd attended this association, going there and back in a lumber wagon.
_Hates on the railroad were then fi\·e tlollars each way, and funds
were sc·arce with farm er.'l during tho3e gra3shopp ar clays, and all four
were more or less engaged in farming. Of course they were all
talkers and had their say in this important meeting. Twn of the four
are no\\· life members·~£ the Colorado State Teaehers' Association by
virtue of ha,·ing attenclecl all the fifteen sessions that it has held, a
rule of the association making that provision. The ot.lwr three so
honored, are Horace :JI. Hale, presitlent of the State University, Aaron
Gm·e, superintendent of the East Dmwer Schools, aml James H.
Baker, principal of High Sehool.
The association did Greeley th~ honor of holding its ninth annual
session here, and at that session elected a resident of this town as its
president for the coming year. The state also did us the honor of
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electing for three different terms .J. C. Shattuck. superintendent of
public instruction. As this gentleman was the first superintendent
after Colorado became a state, upon him devoh·ecl to a great extent
the formation of our public school system. ·which is recognized as one
of the best in the United States. As a lecturer at the leading centers
of the state he aroused a high degree of interest in educational
matters. and has honored himself and us in the administration of
the office.
The county has ever since 187:2 elected its superintendents from
Greeley. Incidentally we have mentioned the first three, ·who were
liberal or skeptical in their religions views. These have been followed
by three preachers, .John Taylor, A. K. Paekanl and .J. B. Cooke. The
present iiJcumbent. \Y. C. Thomas. has been a teacher in thP higher
branches for some fifteen years, and is eminently qualified for the
place. He has taught in different parts of the state since he was
principal here. as before recorded, and was superintendent of Lake
county for one term: but his family has always lh-ed in Greeley since
he taught here.
These honors from state and county ha,·e been bestowed in recognition of the early stand the people' of GrPeley took in favor of the
broadest and most complete system of edneation eompatible with the
material progr~ss that underlies it, and \Ye who are growing old see
with pride that the same sentiment animates the rising generation.
In Appendix F will be found the different t·lasses \Yhieh ha,·e graduated from our High SehooL also the class soon to graduate. The
total number is sixty-nine. of whom forty-sewn an~ girls an(l twentyhvo are boys. This is about the same ratio of the sexes as is generally
found alllong high sehool graduates. All sa,·e on8 are alh·e. EYanthie
C. Boycl, of the class of '77, died October 16, 1888.
In dl·at!J',_ P.ternal silence sea·erl those lips
That uttered. for her clas<; its fond farewell;
1\nd seYered soon t!Jose dear rP!ationships ,
That Lounrl het· to it, with their magic SJwll.

The following graduatl•s of our High Sehool are in the State rniversity: Psyelte E. Boyd. ~-\bram L. ~lmnpe1', Emery H. Bayley, Hattie
C. Hogarty, )fary T. Hogarty, ~Iaud C. Clark. ,John C. Xixon and
\r l'sley \Y. Putnam. Greeley has more student:-~ in the Statl' GniYersity than any other eity in Ow state san~ BonldPr. the eity in which it
is situait•tl. Hubert Shatttwk has graduated from DPnn•r l~niYersit,r,
aiHl On·ilk' will this yPar and En'rl'it F. Benedict nPxt. D. Stockton
)lonahan graduated at thP law dPpdrtnll'nt at the Cnin•rsity of ~Iieh
igan last year and has )wen admittP(l to the bar aucl is practicing in
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this place. l\Iilton Cage also graduated from the same law school
and has been practicing in D enver for some years. George X. Lmv
is soon to graduate from the State School of ~lines. Some dozen of
the alunuW:' have changed their names, but all the alumni remain
e\·en to this day bacheJors so far as report has re~elwd this writer.
Co-education does not seem to be eatching in a matrimonial point of
view. Some ten of the girls are teaching, and our county superintendents say that they usually pass well in examinations. Xone of them
have gone into t he book or sewing machine agency business. Some
are farming, some in busi ness and many are keeping books, and all
doing manly or womanly work- a credit to themselves, their friends,
and our schools.
A fit conclusion of this view of our schools will be an account of
t he State ~ormal School located at Greeley by an aet of the last
legislature.
This was conditional npon the donation of a site of fort? al'res of
land near Greelf\'.' and a c-ontribution of $15,000 to go towards the
erecrion of a building. This sum was paid into t.lw State Trea.:;ury
last smnmer by the·;, English Company·· for J he abo,·e purpose, and
the greater part of the site also donated by the same party, the remainder by Mr. Cranford, of Brooklyn, ~ew York, who owns a large
trad of land nea1· the loeation.
Plans were prepared by the State Boar·d of Education for a building to co3t some $ 125,000, a wing of whil'l1 was to be bnilt first, costing $25,000. This was the sum that was to go into the first building
erected by the act of the legislature, aml the state was to furnish the
remaining ten thousand out of moneys not otherwise appropriated.
This it was found would be zero or less, and so the :Normal School
Board was unable to proceed with letting the contract for the building. In this dilemma the people of Gredey were called upon to furnish this. ten thousand hy subscription, whieh was done in less than
two weeks. Less than a year before $ 10,000 had been raised by subscription as a uonns to induce the Irrigation Pnmp eompany to locate
its works h ~re.
The names of the subscribers to this Normal School fund are given
1n Appendix E. However some are deserving of special mention here.
Peter Breen e. of Leadville, one of the K oru1al School Board of directors, subscribes $500; J. H. Young, of our formedy riYal town of
EYans, subscribes $:200. The same amount is subscribed by A. G.
~IcLeocl, of. DeuYer, a non-resident, but owner of real estate in
Greeley.
The stun total for wh ieh securities are giYen is $11,18!>. which will
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all be nee<le<l. Tho contraet has been let for $25,000, but leares all
the buil<ling unfinished save the first floor. The list is worthy of
stmly as it illustrates how little relationship there is between liberality
and financial ability.
\Yhat the free sehool is to the young, the free circulating library is
to the adult. Both afford the means of extending knowledge, and of
discipline in Yirtue. As the instruction at schools occupies nobly and
helpfully tho leisure during which the organs, faculties and functions
are deYeloping, being a humanitarian substitute for the education of
the street, so the library affords the means of exercising the mind
and heart during the leisure that may be won for this pursuit from
the busiest. well-ordered life. The free library is also a powerful
adjunct of th9 schools. \Yithout doubt the young people from the
grammar grade up in our schools use our librar_y more in proportion
to their nmnbers than the adults of the place. One of the choicest
fruits of education is the taste it giYes for reading the noblest prod uctions of human genius. All wise teachers direct the minds of
their pupils in that direction, and the tendency grows and helps to
subordinate eYil tendencies inherited from au ignorant, sayage, brutal
past.
So it was the intention of the founder of the colony, as '"'·ill be seen
in his circular lettPr, that there should be a free library and reading
room established from funds derived from the sale of town lots. But
we have seen where this money had to be used, and hence the generous intention had to be put off until we got our feet under us in an
industrial direction. However. during the first winter a readiug room
, "·as maintained principally supplied with periodical literature and
some books donated.
It "·as always the expectatim: of X. C. ~Ieeker that Horace Greeley
would make us a donation for a library, but the death of that philanthropist and statesman, near the last days of 181.2, blighted ?ll hopes
in that direction. Aceordingly, at the close of the year certain Greeley mPn got up a magnificent lottery scheme to proenre a library.
One hundred. thousand tickets were to be sold at one dollar apiece,
three-fourth blanks, and $50,000 in prizes. The remaini'ng $SO,OOO,
less expenses, wore to be expended upon a library and reading room.
The editor of Tlte Tl'ilJ1111e opposed the scheme with all his might,
while it roceive<l a weak emlorsement by the editor of The Colomdo
.Sillt . As this scheme excited the most liYely interest at the time, it is
well here to reproduce something of what was said upon. the subject.
As there are no files of ThP Sun we shall be forced to giYe the controversy from The Trilnwe side, and hence not to be able to do justil'e
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to the arguments offered in fayor of the scheme. HoweYer we giYe
the following paragraph from The Snn as quoted in the following
issue of The Tn:bwze :
"In our aclYertising columns is printed the full scheme of a lottery
for the benefit of a library fund for the tbwn of GreelE)y. Since
custom has sanctioned this method of creating funds for useful purposes, we may as well ayail ourseh·es of it, without questioning its
propriety. The object is a good one, and the managers of tho enterprise are prominent citizens who will deal fairly "·ith the public, and
may be relied upon. rhose at home or abroad desiring to invest in
the chances of this drawing need not hesitate because of any doubt
as to its being a legitimate undertaking for the purpose nmned."
In The T1·ibune issue of December 25, 1872, we find the following :
"\Ye notice, and we hear complaint, that a lottery scheme is on foot
in this town. It is not likely that much progress will be made here,
for our people generally haYe no faith in these games; but we take
·Occasion to aclYise people at a distance that, although coming from
Greeley, it is discountenanced and unworthy of confidenee; and although claiming to ha,·e a literary character, none of the literary people have any hand in it. If we mistake not the scheme is unlawful,
and ought to receive the attention of our magistrates.''
In the I\ ew Year's number following we haYe an account of the
discussion of this scheme before the Young Peoples' Literary association in the ~Iethodist ehurch.
l\Irs. J. C . .Abbott, sister of S. B. \Yright, read a paper in opposition to the seheme of which this is the closing paragraph :
'' I do not care if custom has sanctioned tlns method of raising
funds for useful purposes; we all learned long ago that customs are
not always right, that they frequently are not backed by good, sound
principles; and no true man nor woman should avail themse}yes of
schemes to enrich themselves at the public expense, however plausible it may appear, without first considering whether it be justifiable.
You may say that the object is a good one and that the managers will
deal fairly with the public; but allowing this to be true, I cannot see
that it makes the lottery business any more honorable or worthy of
patronage. The more honest and good the m en are, who institute
such schemes, the worse the influence. They tell you they do not
ask you to give your money for nothing, but giYe you a chance to
win a competence in a clay, to which I say, remember the pro,·erb, 'He
that hasteth to be rich hath au evil eye, and consiclereth not t,hat poY,erty shall come upon him.'
"N. C. l\Ieeker-If I haYe a eertain knowledge of anything in this
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world, and if my studies and labors have h•cl to any definite conclusion on any one subject, it is that the p eople of this town and eolony
are in a mass opposed to selling liquor, opposed to immoralities of
all kinds, and decidedly oppDsecl to lotteries. This is an industrial
community, not a speeniatiYe, dishonest one, and if we want a library
or other lit erary advantages, "·e propose to pay for them, and do not
expect to get other p eople, by any game or trick, to help us. ~Ien
make a great, a tremendous mistake in supposing that they can run
any sneh thing in this town, at:d the soouer they come to understand
it the better. \Ye cannot afford to have these eireulars go out for any
amount of money; indeed I would not haYe them go ont for all the
money that ean ba crowded into thts eh nrch. It is true we are not
rich, but we ha,·e a reputation thett is procious, and the men who got
up this lottery did it with the intention of using this reputation of
ours to float their dishonest scheme, and I object.''
"Captain Boy<l-\Yhen ~Ir. Greeley was a boy, and it was sRen by
some rieh and influential men that he had great ability, they proposed
to give him a classical edueation. But after due consultation his
parents refused. They would do the best they eould to educate him,
lmt they would nD t ])3 d8p :m l ent on eh·1.rity. Snc:h independence I
honor, and I say of this method of getting a library, we want no
snch assistance; we will not ha\'e it; we disdain it: we scorn it.''
'' ~Ir. \Y. H. Brockway said : Any one not personally acquainted
with the manner in whieh this scheme was coneciYed and brought
forth, would, by reading their cirenlars, immediately form the opinion
that the town of Greeley, in its corporate capaeit.r~ had opened a monster gambling house for drawing for a public library. There is, to be
snre, a resolution in very fine print, stating the natiYity of tho enterprise, bnt is smTouGdrd with sueh a Yast display of 'laudable enterprise,' 'town of Greeley~'' tmn1 library., • temperance town,' and appeals for aid, together with a cle;;;cription of the surrounding eountry.
'irrigating canals, · <.:olony fpnce, · 'town bDard, · 'colony trustees,·
'churehes,' 'sehools,' etc., that casual readers would con('ludc that
their money would go directly into the town treasury, or at least into
the hands of responsible parties mHler bonds to insure the safety of
their inYestments.
'' CnclL•r the sl'hPme as sPt forth in the circnlars, the town of Greeley stands in a position to receiYe all the odium, all the diser<>dit attal'hci.l to lottery sehomPs gt>nerally, and liable to arise from ntrious
cause:.;. sneh as dishonc:'it drawing, or a failure to draw at all, which
is no tmusuaJ occiUTl'lll'O in the history of lotteries; while on the other
hand what seeurity han:J we,· if the 100,000 tiekets should be sold~
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that the proceeds would be devoted to the purposes named ? How
do we know, after furn ishing all the ammunition. that we would get
any share of the game ? . \Vhy. sir, we have the signature of fh·e men.
to that effect; and I venture the assertion that fh·e thousand dollars
could not be obtained in the territory on a joint note of hand executed
by those same five men. I believe if the Army and ~aYy club or any
other body of men takes the creJit of a cqmmunity into their hands.
they should gi\·e some security to maintain it. It would be a hard
matter for five-sixths of the propc.rty owners, m·en in this town , t o
borrow a hundred dollars without giying a trust deed, or some other
real estate secmity, while here we are asked to lend our name, our
fame, all we are, and all we hope t becomE', to this lotte1T seheme.
under a board of managers, without any substantial security, threefifths of whom eonld leave the territory within forty-eight hours from
any given time and not be one humlrei dollars out of p oeket. I consider such a proeeecling an imposition on good nature, an outrage on
tho town of Greeley, and I am sure that a more eheeky _proposition
could not he manufactured outside of a brass foundry.''
"Colonel \Vhite, the ehief manager of the lott.ery, made quite a
·speech, showing that this method of raising money is practiced in
many placr~s with approval, and he thought it singular that any one
should ohject to having a good library: in fact, he belieYed every one
would be glad to get it. He dwelt at considerable length on the practice of the churches in getting money by various lottery schemes, and
he said, and se,·eral times repeated, that they were going to carry out
the scheme-that- he believed in pushing things-- and he was going t o
push it.
'·:Mr. \Yilber Out of all the churl'hes, the Free Church is the only
one that does not gamble.
"S. B. \Yright--If I understand this business, a deception has been
practiced, in representing to p0ople abroad that this lottery scheme
has the indorsenwnt 0f the town of Grt>eley, hence whoen•r bu.'·s a
tick<:>t can maintain an action against the managers for getting money
under false pretenses.
"Mr. (,Jndge S. B. A.) Haynes made the longest speech, and defended the lottery by a great variety of arguments, but as it was afterwards charged that, as a lawyer, he had been engaged to make tho dPfense, and h e has not denied it, no farther report need be made.
"Two or three other speakers defended the lottery, mainly by the
practice of the churches; in fact, every friend of the lottery stood with
his hack against a l'hurch, the result of which will undoubtedly be a.
ra(licaJ reform in all the churches of Greeley.
17
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.. At the conelusion a vote was taken whether the lottery shollld be
diseountenanced, and almost the whole of the vast congregation arose
to its feet in eomlemnation.''
It has been thought best to give a large part of the report of the
debate, sinee it reflects the spirit of the times, and also preserves the
words of some who han~ not appeared in this history. The able
speech of ~Ir. Brockway is especially worthy of noti<"e. Here is a
man that is engaged daily in the common avocations of life, in fact
for the last ten years has been janitor at the High School, and he can
get u 1~ when occasion demands and talk like a lawyer. It al<>o seems
good to the writer to quote a letter from a fanner on this subject. He
wrote frequently for The Tl'ibllne, and we might preserve this as a
specimen:
" Tu tlte Editol' of the G1·eP!ey T1·ilmne:
''Shall we exclude the rum-seller, but invite the blackleg? I would
a-.; soon tolerate the former as the lattPr. The desire to obtain money
by gambling proceeds from an immoraL depraved condition of the
mind, and should never be fostered or indulged any more than the
appPtitP for strong drinks. Those who in any way incite its longings
are surely sapping the virtue of the people. Church lotteries are evil,.
mainly lwcause of tlwir example and the excuse they afford, and I
eouhl never be indn('ed to countenance them; yet the real poison infu:-.:d into the mind is eomparati,,ely slight. because no one hopes to
make money by attending them. The lottery of \Yhite & Company is
ealetllated to produce as bad au effect, on the minds of those who participate in it as any speeies of gambling, and should therefore be objected to with as mneh earnestness and unanimity as though it did
not c·laim to have a public objeet in dew. Yes, a great deal more, because it assumes au indorsement by the town, and who wants our fair
name so stolen or thrown away? Let e\·ery one hasten to set himself
right on this subject. I do not assume that the moti,'es of those engaged in it must necessarily be wholly base, for we almost all do some
bad things thoughtlessly; but the scheme, when closely examiuPd, will
be set>n to be reeking with infamy. No party can make it respectable.
Tlw proeuring a publie library in that way would not be a eredit to
our tom1, but an everlasting disgrace. The robber is not justified beeanse he lmil<ls ehurehes, nor the rum-seller because he makes school
housc•s, nPither will the gambler be. if he founds public libraries.
·There are none worthy of honor except sneh as 'noble ends by noble
means attain.' Let us all try not for the prizes in the lottery of $100,000, hut for the willingnl'ss to earn our mnt fortunes.
,, S.Dll"EL BLODGETT.''
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The town board had committed itself so far as to indorse the responsibility of the parties, but the club had announced that the members of the town board "\Yould attend to the drawing and so insure fair
play. This it did without authority, and it called forth the following
resolution, offered in that body by ,Joseph .;\Ioore and adcpted by the
board:
·· Re.'ioh·Nl, That the Board of Trustees of the town of Greeley do,
for the honor of the town, and q1eir own protection from unjust imputations, not having given their consent to snpenise the drawing of
said lottery. disclaim any connection whateYer with the scheme."
Of course the Colonel was routed "horse, foot and artillery." Quite
a sum had been expended in advertising, postage, etc., and at one time
it was proposed to make up this sum to the projectors by subscription,
hut it was abandoned so far as the writer knows on account of the contumacy of the parties inYolYed. It was hard on the Colonel, who was ·
a Free :Jiason, that this fraternity just at this time repudiated a similar scheme gotten up in Omaha to build a temple for the Chapter of
that order.there.
\Yith the exception of C. A. \Yhite, the men engaged in this scheme
"\Yere of insignificant consequence; ti1ey have all left the place long
ago, and the name of not one of them is remembered by the writer.
The ·• Army and Xa,·y Club" founded by them was likely a smoking,
card-playing elub, at which Greeley '·saints" were roughly handled.
But of course those who had so strenuously opposed a library from
this source were the Yery men "·ho most \Yanted to see Greeley haw a
library procured in an honorable way. HmYeYer. we were now entering on the four grasshopper years, and not mnch conld he clone as yet.
An effort was macie by a few, notably Charles H. \Yheeler, A. E. Gipson, George H. \Yest. Florence X. Haynes and the Rev. R. G. Thompson. at "·hose study we frequently met. Considerable sums were subseribed, with the understanding that they would be called for when a
certain sum total should be subscribed, but as that was not reached,
nothing was really accomplished farther than keeping open a reading
room. :Jiiss Haynes had, howe\·er, paid in her subscription, which
was used in running the reading room, and she was neYer reimbursed.
The first part of our present library was purchased by the Distriet
SC'hool Board in lSSO. The follmYing is the account giYe.n of this matter in the report of that body for the year named:
. •• During the past year the board expended .iJOO in the purchase of
a school library. This money was obtained from the sale of lots belonging to the district, the remaining part of those originally donated
by rnion Colony to this school district. The selection of books con-
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tains principally standard works in history, poetry, fiction, science and
translations from the ancient classics. There are in all about 400 volumes.
"The Board of Directors is pleased to know that this action has
met with cordial acceptance on the pa~t of the people, aml would recommend that annnally a small sum he set apart for its augmentation.
\Ye earnestly recommend to the fostering care of the people this enterprise so auspicionsly begun. \Y e deem it of the highest importance that there is now within the I~each of ever}- one so many, we
might say most. of the choicest thoughts, thP richest experience of the
wise and illustrious of all the ages.''
The coming hoard did not take the hint to keep adding, exeept a
fe"· juvenile books, which class was almost wholly wanting in the first
collection.
The next movement in this direction was inaugurated by .J. )I. \Yallace, president of the First Xational Bank, in 1886. Subscriptions
·were opened with the understanding that they would be paid in when
the total amount subscribed reached $2.000. This proposition was
met with alacrity, and that sum was soon reached. Judge \Y allace.
besides subscribing one hundred dollars, gaye the free use of a fine
room in the First X ational Bank block for one year, and the library
still remains there. Some six others subscribed one hundred dollars •
each, and the rest ";as contributed by the people quite generally.
A stock company was formed with shares of stock at $10 per share,
and one of these entitled the holder to free use of the library, and all
others could ha\e the same for a contribution of one dollar a year.
A fine collection of books was now made, and the chief eredit of it
is clue to F. E. Smith, whose extensiYe knowledge of books, good jmlgment and business tact enabled him to make purchases of the right
kind at low figures in Xew York, where he attended to this while on
business there for himself.
The school library was added to this and handled by the same librarian, but was, as before. free to all the district; a small deposit being
exacted of eaeh who wish2d to take out books. so as to insure the distriet against loss. ReC'ently all of the sehool library haYing value
chiefly for reference, has lwen remoYecl to the High School for the nse
of the st m1Pnts.
:.\Iiss Florence X. Haynes was chosen librarian by the association,
and remains still in that place. Her extensiYe reading and good taste
in literary mattL•rs enable her to be of great use in guiding the young
in making selections. Ability ancl experiem:e iu thi:-:; line are of great
Yalue to the reading comm1mity.
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About a year ago the stockholders donated the library to the city,
·which now defrays the running expenses. It sets apart yearly for the
library $400, of which about $100 is aYailable for the purchase of additional books. The management is in the hands of a board of seventhree from the City Council, two citizens yearly elected by the council,
and two e,c-officio members, viz.- the president of the school board
and the superintendent of the city schools. All the stockholders of
the old company have free use of the library, and others can become
life members by paying oue dollar. The number of volumes is about
two thonsaud.
As an offset to lrhat has been said in condemnation of the course of
C. A. \Yhite in the lottery scheme, it is here to be reco~ded that this
gentleman -.;-ras ~Iayor of the city when the council, of which he was
head, had the courage to undertake the control of the library, and proYide for its continuous maintenance, so far as a changing body can legislate for the future. It is ahyays important to take the first step, and
backward steps are not likely to be taken in this direction in Greeley.
There are many citizens, it must also he said, who admire as much his
auda?ity in other directions as the -.;niter does in this.
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LOSELY connected with the schools and library, as eduf'ational instrumentalities, stand the Lyceums and Farmers'
Club of the early days. These formed one of the most
· notable features of '"hat we may call colonial times. Taken together
with our frequent mass meetings, at which were discussed qtl.estions
of vital importanee to the whole comm1mit"y, they uutde our tmYn,
especially during the winter season, a liYely arena.
In coming to a country which offered so many ne"· questions for
solution, and presented so many new aspects of life, the minds, eYen
of those past their prime, experienced a sort of rej1wenation. So too.
being nearly all strangers to one another, each "·as ambitious to
begin his' new recorcf as well a:-> possible, and so put the best foot
foremost.
\Yriting on this subject in The TribunP- of January 3. 1872, X. C.
~Ieeker Hays :
'' On Thursday and Friday e,·eniugs Colony Hall was filled to OYer~
flowing on the occasion of the meetings of the two lyceums. It is
impossible to make reports of the procemlings whieh giYe ewn a tolerable idea of the sprightliness and absorbing~ interest. In all our
experience we have nlwer seen such institutions so well sustained; and
if we wanted to show strangers the best that is to be seen or"!Greeley
we would have them visit the lyceums. There is still a deficieney in
lady speakers, not because they are in com potent, but beeause tbPy
are timid. It seoms eYident that thPse lyceums are destined to exerl'ise a powerful influence upon soeiety, not only in Greeley but in .
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In The Rocky llfountaih News of these days we have several humorous descriptions from the pen of its Greeley correspondents on these
gatherings. For instance :
"The town of Greeley is a delectable arena, for of the entire population three-fourths are members of clubs that are eternally in session.
Day may sink into night, flowers may bloom and fade and the
seasons roll ronnel with the year, but Greeley clubs are unchangeable."
And again : "For a civil, social, religious, moral, temperance and
anti-drinking community this plac8 is certainly ahead of anything
outside of heaven. They begin the week by singing the 'doxology.'
and conclude it with 'Old Grimes.' ~Ion day night there is a church
festival, or some such lottery scheme; Tuesday night a 'war dance,'
\Yednesday night the' Farmers' Club,' Thursday night the' old men's
lyceum,' Friday night the 'young men's' ditto, Saturday night the
'good tipplers, ' and occasionally between times the Masons slip in a
meeting and also the Odd Fellows; and the backbiters dodge in their
Ahare; and the sewing cirdes, the prayer meetings, the colony meetings, the singing meetings, with a little preaching and some prayer,
together with an occasional temperance leeture by some p eripatetic
woman, besides what work they have to do fills up the entire week, and
gives an activity to affairs that simply renders Greeley the most bustling community in christendom."
Still another touch from the same hand : ·• At the lyceum on
Thursday evening the question of the removal of the Xational eapital
to t.he :\Iississippi Valley was satisfactorily settled to the audience,
and therefore to the world at large. It cannot be removed to the 'City
of the Plains' since the inhabitants of the aforesaid eit.y, notwithstanding the Demosthenean appeal of the handsome and urbane
General Cameron, or the suavity of President ~Ieeker's address, decide to have it remain where it is. Besides, when according to X. C.
~Ieeker's itlea, we shall have annexed Canarla and the British islands,
would it not be quite central enough?
In addition to cliscn'3sing (1nestions in politic.s, science, philosophy,
literature and art, practical questions of home interests, like that of
the lottery scheme, were discussed nnder the auspices of one of the
lyceums, instead of as earlier, at the 'Colony meetings.' The Fourth
of .Jnly, 1872, was celebrated in the ~Iethmlist church in a program
gi\'Cn there by the Young Pt>oplcs' lyceum in the evening.
On this occa"lion Dr. Hawe:;, newly arriYe l, nude his d ebnt hy
reading a thrilling poem on some patriotic theme; J. C. Shattuck furnishes the fun for the evening by delivering a regular spread eagle
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Fourth of July oration. Then come the toasts, 'Our Country,' responded to by A. J. \Yilber, who about two years ago shook the dust
of the soil of his uatiYe land from his disgusted feet and sought for
' equity~ mHler' the baunor of Old Mexico.
N. C. l\Ieeker spoke on
' Union Colony,' David Boyd, 'Agriculture,' l\Irs. Price, sister of
J. l\Iax. Clark, ' The Ladies,' ,J. G. Cooper, 'The Press,' and Re,·. G. H.
Adams, ' Greeley Lyeenms.' This latter gentleman, among other
things, said :
"He thought the two lyceums worthy of great praise in having
furnished rational entertainment so long and uninterruptedly, and the
members should feel highly flattered in having a people so intelligent
uniformly fill the house. He would be happy to serve the lyceums
in any eapacity the members might indicate, for he belieYed these instit utions were doing much good.''
For some three or four years the attitude of the preachers was the
same as that of l\Ir. Adams towards the lyceums~ and they quite generally took a part in them. But sometimes scientific and philosophic
questions were handled in sueh a way as to h:ench on the domain of
theology, and in a manner that was thought to have a tendency to
unsettle faith in the dogmas of orthodoxy. One preacher said in
substance that more doubt could be planted in the minds of the
hearers by some of these skeptical speakers in fiye minutes than
could be eradicated in an hour by one defending christian evidences;
and he counseled his people :o keep away. From that time there was
a general withdrawal of the religions element, especially from the
··Old People's Lyceum," where there was less timidity shown in handling subjects lying on the borderlands of science and religion. Sectarian lines were yearly more scrupulously drawn, and amusements
and exercises furnished the members within the denominational limits.
Each preacher preferred to keep his flock nibbling within the small
enclosure of its own ehnrch. But the process of segregation went on
in more directions than this. A l<J.rge numbPr of seen:>t soeieties
gradually begin to erystalize around different centers, and large
gatherings of the "·hole people for common purposes become rarer and
rarer. At length "·e haYe become like other old communities East,
and but littlP intelleetual Yigor is any longer displayed) or general
fratemal fPPling is left remaining. Our Fourth of ,July celebrations
now ha Ye taken on the physical type. \Ye luwe racing, climbing
greased poles, eatehing greased pigs, hook and ladder companies'
races, and Firomon 's tournaments, instead of the kind "·e had in 1~7~
as abow narrated. Ah, well, (1uite other sort of folks can engage in
tlu'se things, and tho PteH eould no doubt beat our best and bravest
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at them. However the Fourth, of the year 1885, was celebrated in
the old way, while in this year of grace, lSDO, we are to have a Fireman's tournament for which our debt-laden town can afford a donation of $1,000, while it felt too poor to give a cent to the State Xonnal
school.
• But upon the decline of the lyceums intellectual vigor. did not
quite subside. The arena of debate \Yas l'hanged to the local newspapers, especially to The T1·iuu/le. which ''"as hospitable to the ,·iews
·Of thinkers upon opposing sides of nt'arly all questions. But upon
this field of debate the contest has for the most part l'Ome to an end,
largely no doubt because most of the gran~ and pressing questions of
the former time have been settled and little remains but routine. The
liquor question remains the only one of g:eneral int.e rest, and from
time to time can bring together the masses as in the former days. But
whoeyer should now visit us could write no such accounts of the place
as those we have quoted. They \Yould and do speak of our material
prosperity, of our beautiful homes, of our large business blocks. of
our spaeious halls of audience. aml if they looked deeper would
speak of the solid business basis of om merchants and bankers, and
of the reliability of our credit generally. They would see that onethird of the people in tmn1 keep a horse and carriage of some kind,
and that nearly all the farmers come to town in buggies, and have
two-horse carriages, or at least spring wagons in which to bring their
families to church Sundays, while for some six years there was scarcely
to be seen any other vehicle in or around town save lumber wagons,
and the farmer- was considered well off who had a saddle to jump into
when he had to hurry to town for repairs to the first self-binders that
needed so much of that kind of attention. He would se8 on the surfaee of society a gay life largely substituted for the serious duties of
the earlier years: Glancing at our papers he would see accounts of
dancing clubs, card-playing clubs, base ball clubs, foot-racing clubs,
gun clubs, hook and ladder companies, fire companies, all run by the
'·boys," who for a number of years have run the politics of the place,
.all political aspirants deeming it prudent to cater to these "young
bloods." He would also find a large transient class hanging around,
who play an important part in determining questions in which they
haYe J~ut the slightest passing interest. If he were inside of the ring
he would learn that there is a large fund eollectod principally from
the candidates, for the purpose of corrupting the vote of the county
and manipulated for this pnrpose by a most dexterous politician who
holds the destiny of his party in his breeehes pocket. He would find
that in the dirty scramble for place only tho most brazen office-seeker
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had the slightest chance of getting a hand at the game, and that
eYery aspirant is at length sncke(l into this vile maelstrom. The cauntss is no more conducted by an open discussion of men and issues,
but managed by paid "button-holers," who backbite the opposing
candidates, and misrepresent their views.
\Ve now· turn to the last institution which helped to contrast the •
Greeley of the first few years from the Greeley of the present. This
was the Farmers' Club.
\Yhen ~Ir. Greeley was here in the autumn of 1870 he advised us
to start one as soon as possible. This of course ha<.l been our intention. Mr. Meeker had won great repute among the agricultural
dasses on acl'ount of his animated reports of the X 8\Y York Farmers'
Club, and we were to ha\'e hen' one as near like it as possible as soon
as a suitable place was built in which to hold meetings. The ;ollmring is the account of its organization given in Th e U1·ePlPy Tribune
Deeem ber 28, 1870 :
•· Last Friday evening abont fifty members met in the colony hall,
and organized a Farmers! Club. The discussion on the occasion deYeloped a condition of things worthy of special note. Three propositions were presented. First to unitl' with the lyceum to form a
general scientific body under a charter; second to organize as an agricultural society for Northern Colorado, with the FarmPrs' Club as a
branch; and third to organize simply as a Farmers' Club.
*
*
As to uniting with the lyceum it m:ts vigorously opposed for the reasou that men simply gifted as spMkers, and with literary qualifications, but who had ne,·er raised a bllshel of potatot>s: and who had no
real living iutere;;t in agricultural pnr.suits~ would <lo discredit to a
Farmers' Club, inasmuch as they would he form·er talking ahout matters they do not understand.
''-:...Uter a full hearing from many speakers it was yotecl unanimously
that a Farmers' Club hP organize<l independent of all other bodies.
The t<.>rms of memb'ershi p were fixed at one dollar and Captain Da,·id
Bo_pl was elected preside.nt. .J. )fax. Clark, secretary, and X. C.
~leeker, treasnrcr. The fir:-;t regular meeting is to be held Friday.
December 30, and the subject for discussion is' Tree Planting.' Thirtyfiye joined the dub.''
lt might as well here be said that )fr. )fpeker especiall.r opnosed
the dub's being a part of the lycPum b2eaus<~ he did not want Genera l Canwron to han~ anything to do with it sinee lw was a mon"
fltH-'Ut spPaker than himself, and was apt to monopolize more than his
share of the time whieh was usually extendt>d to him by tlw eourt~sy
of the audiem·c when the limit fixed by the mles was reached. AI-
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though the General could not be called a practical farmer, and had
not the remotest idea of engaging in that pursuit here, still he was a
man of g~neral ideas and his presence in the club would have been
useful and would have gi,·en animation to the proceedings. But he did
not attempt to join it as a separate body since from the discussion it
was made pretty clear that the general sentiment was against any but
t}lose intending to engage in agriculture joining.
The following notice published in Tile Den1:a Ne1cs, soon after its
organization, will explain in part the way the club went to work :
"A Farmers' Club has been organized in this town. \Ye ha,'e only
been in running order a few weeks, yet we have sixty members. \Ye
solicit letters, detailing experiences, from old settlers. Especially do
we desire information as to what varieties of fruit trees and plants
have proved hardy, also as to any that have prm·ecl too tender for
this climate. \Y e rely much on the old settlers in these matters. All
letters received will be read before the club at its 'weldy meetings.
At present the meetings are held in the public hall \Y ednesday e,·enings, when we would be pleased to recei,·e and hear from any persons
who may visit us and who are instructed in the cultivation of the soil
or stock-growing."
There was quite a generous response to the above, and much information was received, though on the whole of a conflicting naturr:'. In
addition to communications about the special matters named much
was furnished upon the subject of irrigation relating to the quantity
of \\'ater needed to irrigate certain areas, and how• best to apply it.
From the farmers themselves we learned that much more water was
needed than the theorists writing for newspapers had been endeavoring to make ns helie,·e. An inch of continual flow through the season
of irrigation was the usual quantity supposed to be requireu, but it
was soon made evident to us that this inch was a very variable quantity. The discussions on these commtmieations led us to investigate
the whole subject in concert, and to work together for the attainment
of certain ends, and also cultivated the ability to handle sueh subjects
0ither in oral debate or through the press.
\Yhen in town :.\Ir. :Meeker was always present, and reported the
proceedings quite at length for his paper, and this part of it for a time
was one of its most interesting features.
Experiments were planned to be carried out by partieular farmers,
and reported to the club. The meetings were held regularly only
during the winter season, the members boing all too busy to give the
tiuie while crops were being made and gathered. HoweYer, when we
were ,·isitecl by any distinguished agriculturist~, meetings were called,
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and there was a ge.neral turnout to hear aml giYe information. In this
way we rt'l'eived au exeursiou party of agrieultural editors, who visited
ns during tlw autumn of 1871, an(l who spread far and wide the fame
of our young commtmity and its leurned Farmers' Club.
Some time after this "·e were visited by anoth(;lr agrieultural sage of
the Nell' 1~o1·k T1·ilmne, Solon Robinson, who had preceded N. C.
)Ieeker as editor in the same department. As we all had been readers
of that journal, we were much interested in seeing and hearing the
man, but were a good deal disappointed. His address lasted some
two hours, and was made up of btmcombe~ spread eagle platitudes
about the climate, scenery and th0 immense capabilities of the soil.
\Ye had been making some experiments in this line ourselves, which
had been detrimental to mueh of this kind of conceit. Iu fact, we set
down the man who, unseen and unheard, had been considered as a
prodigy of agrieultural wisdom, as a good deal of a humbug. But he
was listened to respectfully and gave us se\'eral puffs through the
journals to whieh he contributed.
But as the year::; passed, interest in the proceedings of the dub began to fall off. )!any of the experiments undertaken were rendered
aborti,·e by grasshoppers aud insufficiency of water. All our attempts
at tree enltnre had been pretty much failures, exeept '"ith the despised
cottomrood. ~\Iany bright hopes of the early days in referenee to
being able to control the circumstances unfavorable to agriculture had
been blasted. '.Y e had to maintain a stem hand-to-hand conflict with
a hostile environment, and naturally speculation and aspiration had
their wings clippe(l close. The fine, keen edge of the early interest
had been dulled iu· a routine of more or less batHed efforts.
So it happPned that the club easily ga,'e way to the grange when it
was oganized early iu 1874. ~Iauy beliew•cl that there was need of a
more pmYerful an<l secrl•t organization of the agricultural class to
manage the markets and do away with middlemen, who appeared to
some to be reaping all the profits. It appeared to most that it was
more important to have good priees for products than it was to stinmlate more procluct.ion. The writer did not share in the great expectations of the Grangers, and gaYe them a wide berth. He was always
eosmopolitan in his views~ and belien~d that farmers as a elass would
fail iu undertaking large business ent1..•rprises in connection with their
own pursuit. He never has bec>n in harmony with the dannish class
spirit, and has a sort of inbred dislike to secret organizations. As a
math·r of fact, aside from all prejudiced view::; of the author, the
grangt• never Jiourished here, amlnever aecomplishecl anything whieh
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it undertook. It has b3en r~vived again, and we unclerl:l!ancl it has
been able to gi,·e sm·eral farmers' dances.
Soon after our dub started. seYeral others were formed in different
localities in imitation, as at Denver, Clear Creek, Longmont, and wen:~
in correspondence with us. These also died out npon the adYent of
the grange. :Jien who liave Yiews on these subjects. and ability to
write upon them, henceforth avail themselves of the ,press of the state
as a Yehicle of their opinions, and thus exercise a wider influence. In
this connection it might be said that the state organ of the grange
was published during the greater part of its life in Greeley, and edited
by A. J. ·w ilber, and that for this writer it was about the leanest, least
nutritions, intellectual pabulum he eyer undertook to assimilate. He
took it and whiles glanced 0\·er it through friendship for its editor,
and also so as not to keep too far removed from those engaged in the
same pursuits. It is highly probable that he ,,·as looking at it from
the wrong point of view, and that the members of the order found in
it the snsteuance their appetites craYed. On the other hand, we sa\Y
our friend of the former days becoming dwarfed and dwindling in intellectual stature as he beeame the mouthpiece of one hobby after another. ~Ir. \Yilber took quite a conspicuous part in the Lyceum and
Farmers' Club, and still more in educational affairs, and gave promise
of still better performance during our first" years. However, he was
much more effective as a speaker than as a writer. In oratory he had
taken \Yendell Phillips as his model, endea,·oring to say the most
biting, cutting things in the coolest manner possible. Iu \\Titing) his
theory of conc_iseness resulted in baldness, and it would haYe pleased
him if he could have communicated his written thought in the symbols
of an algebraic formula. Some writers as Tacitus aud Emerson have
attained great effectiveness through the instrumentality of a terse.
compact style, but it is the result of great art acquired by close study.
If the unadorned or unstrengthenecl substautive is to be <lepenclecl
upon almost wholly for effect, there is need of the choicest splection of
the most apposite and striking words. Such style, while appearing
unadorned, is adorned the most. In a language like the Italian, in
which the substantive assumes so many forms to indicate so many different delicate nhades of meaning, there is less need of the adjeetive
to bring ont complete expression; hence the effectiveness of this part
of speech in the hands of such a master as Dante. Our language is
said to surpass all others for the purposes of brevity in telegraphy~
but an expert in writing out telegrams of the fewest letters is not
likely to be the master of an effective style, and ~Ir. \Yilber's conciseness was of the telegraph dispatch order.
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Here what is deemed suitable to be said about the other secr~t organizations may fitly have its place. Of the general meliorating tendencies of all these organizations there can be no doubt. The objects
of all are social, ethical and fraternal. Perhaps no other set of agencies have done so much to break clown sectarian bigotry in religion.
Renee, sects that fear defection from their ranks, or who h~we narrow
viPws about the beliefs that are necessary to salvation, endeavor to
keep their adherents out of these organizations. The opposition of
the Church of Rome is well known, and Protestant sects that are the
farthest removed from Romish doctrine and ritual conduct themselves
in the same way in regard to secret societies. Sects who believe that
there are but a few that can be saved under the most favorable conditions, and that their own method of presentation offers at least the
best ehances, necessarily endeavor to keep the denominational enclosures
in more thorough repair than others who believe that not only in the
·'Father's house are many mansions," but that there are ways to it
from many widely scattered folds. Leckey says that Catholies used
to try to gain com·erts by this kind of an a1:gument: " Protestants belieYe that Catholies may be saved, Catholics believe that Protestants
cannot be saved, therefore your ehanees of sah·ation are better in the
Catholic church than in a Protestant one,'' thus making the bigotry
and narrowness of their views a reason why they would find acceptance
in the sight of God; Blaise Pascal gave this absurd theory a wider
application, and Protestants have taken it up in reasoning with those
of skeptical tendencies. It runs thus: "If Christian belief is true.
then the belieYer is saved and the skeptic is lost; if the skeptic is
right, then the Christian is as well off as he. therefore you had better
become a Christian, even if there is not a chance in a thousand that
his views are true.'' All of which is rendered absurd, sinee the Christ:ians all agree that only 8illcerify of conciction is acceptable to God,
and that the ~eill cwuwf cm18ftai1z thP. 1·eason to accPpt as tr11e what
the PeidPuce make8 appear to it false or douutj11l.
\YhPn howeYPr. men enter into so close fraternal relations as those
which hind together Free Masons, Odd Fellows, or Knights of Pythias.
it is easy to be seen eYen by one who has never belonged to either order that the seetarian lines which diYicle those within the brotherhood
must morP aml more ,·anish. The love, .eharity, brotherly kindness,
disposition to help, to lend a hand, to comfort and console the suffering or the berea\·ed, will soon be felt to be beautiful human traits,
forming ties stronger than death, ancl dependent upon no dogmatic
theological opinions. It will soon become impossible to belie,·e that
the brother who has watclu•d with you in the hours of sickness, and
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~moothed for you the thorny pillow of disease, will, as the reward of
a just judge, have his own head through all eternity tossed on the crest
of a waYe of fire and brimstone, according to Dante or John Bunyan ,
because he did not and could not see things above reason as you saw
them or perhaps only imagined you saw thelll.
Still, secret societies of nearly all shades or names exist only for
men, if they are sincere, who hover in the middle regions of belief as
regards supernatural or transcendental matters. \Yhile most that is
obligatory or of direct statement is ethical and cim be accepted by
one wholly skeptical about supornaturalism, yet in the ritual and obligations there are yery obvious implications demanding assent to the
recognition of a Supernatural Being and many other Christian doctrines, such as the resurrection of the body, all of whil'h can only be
dishonestly acquiesced in by him who thoroughly disbelieyes such
opmwns. Ethics and beliefs about the supernatural hm'e been so
l'losely blended in the past that the ghosts of the old superstitions still
hover around all mystically fraternal human relations, and it is only in
the open light of day, under the clear, blue sky of science, that these
shadows can die into nothingness.
Both the Free )lasons and Odd Fellows organized early here, perhaps before the end of the first year. Each of these fraternities haYe
all the three grades of association peculiar to each. All the fraternities meet alternately in the Masonic hall, which is in the Park Place
block, but only rented by that society for fh'e years, the ~Iasons subrenting to the other societies. The Odd Fellows are. howeYer, at this
writing, engaged in building a block, which is contracted for for about
813,000, besides the cost of the two lots upon which it is built, wlueh

was $2,000.

The strength of the Odd Fellows and )lasons is about the same,
being about 150. The Knights of Pythias and the Ancient Order of
e nitecl \Vorkmen, though much later of coming into the field, num ber nearly or quite as many. Thus it would appear that there are 600
men in these four orders. This is not, howeYer, the case, as perhaps
most are in two of these societies and many in three. Although none
of these societies haYe directly for their object the political adYancement of their members, yet it is to be observed that men who haYe political aspirations usually belong to a number of them, and other things
being equal, there is no doubt that indirectly a large conneetion of
this kind is a great advantage, next to being on good terms with and
generous to the "boys."
The Order of )lodern \Yoodmen of America have also lately started
a cam p here, but it is to be hoped that they will find n~ore employment
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in planting than in clearing forests in this vicinity.
\Ye haYe left thoU. S. Grant Post Xo. 13, G. A. R., last of the male
organizations to hL' mentioned. It is presumable that it stands in
eloser relations to tho people at large than any of the others. Its
members haYe done something for their country besides parade and
make patriotic speeches. Twenty-fixe years have passed sinee the
surrender of Lee at Appomattox. So nearly all are turned of fifty.
To few. indeed, remain the light, elastic step of the early sixties, but
to "Rally 'Ronml the Flag, Boys," their hearts respond with the old.
quick beat. Although the writer has only l'oMempt for a ritual which
embodies in it the traditions and superstitions of an ignorant past,
borro-wed from an older secret organization, at the time of whose origin
these things had a terrible significanee, yet for the most of the objects
for which the Grand Army exists he has the profoundest regard.
Captain :\I. Y. B. G_ifford organized the first post here, and was the
first post c-ommander. Of this orgauization there is nO\V no reeord.
::\Ir. Gifford returued to his natin' place, whieh was Erie, Pa., about
1880.
The present post was organized in 1882, and was designated Pondre
Yalley Post Xo. 2:2 of the Department of the .:\Ionntains. It had fourteen eharter members. The number ~Yas soon ('hanged from :22 to 13.
In 1885 the charter and name were changed to lT. S. Grant Post Xo.
13. The name of the departnwnt was change(l from that of the
::\Ionntains to that of Colorado. and from that to Colorado aud \Yyoming, the last change being authorized at the last Xational Encampment, 188H.
The mimber of members in good standing is eighty-two. There are
some fifty old soldier:s in Greeley and Yicinity who have not yet seen
fit to join the post.
The presen.t l'Onnnander is I. H. Faine. The past commanders in
the order in which they serYecl since the organization in 1882 are L. B.
\Yillarcl, \Y. ::\1. Boomer: Thomas Stimson, H. C. \Yatson, ~I. J. Hogarty
and B. D. Harper.
Tlw \Yoman's ReliPf Corps at Greeley has a membership of ahont
SO, and is mw of the best managed in the state. The preseut presiclc•nt is ~Irs. B. D. Haqwr, the seerPtary, ::\Irs. X. F. Cheeseman, and the
post pn•siclents are ::\Irs. A. \Y. ,Jon es, ::\Irs. ::\I. .J. Hogarty and ::\Irs. 0.
Howard.
ThPre is still another seeret order in Greeley for the women - that of
the Eastern Star an adjnnet of Free .Jiasonry. The one connectell
with the Odd Fello-ws, nanwly the "Daughters of Rebeeca," has not
been organized here. There appears to bo no reason why these insti-
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tntions are not as good fo(women as for men. Both squander away a
great deal of time that wise mPn and :women should use for higher
and better purposes. As to the~benefit to be deriwd from these societies in the way of breaking d.-::wn religious bigotry, they are destined
to have as salutary an effect upon£women as upon men, the former of
whom are even narrower in the!way of tolerance no doubt, because
their relations bring them less:widely in contact with those of varying
creeds. Bigotrr and reclusenes(arejeciprocally cause and effect of
each other.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE CHURCHES OF GREELEY -~IIR. l\IEEKER'S IDEA OF OXE COLO~Y CIIURCHE ~DEAYOR
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R. :\Ieeker's idea at the time he made his first proposal for a
colony was to have one church edifice. However, there was
no religious test clemauded as a condition for membership.
As a l'Onsequence all the leading Protestant dAnominations were represented. If there were any Catholics here during the first year the
'niter is not aware of the fact. There were a number of Irish nationalit,\· who had been born and bred in that eommunion, but had be~
t•ome skeptical or liberal in their religious opinions. There is but
little doubt that four-fifths of the original members of Union Colony
belonged to the classes just named. From the reports furnished the
\niter by the different churches ,in this place it appears that those
organized during the first two years had an aggregate membership of
about 100. \re have seen that there were some six hundred or on'r
heads of families lwre during the first year. This was to be expected
as H orace Greeley was liberal in his religious Yiews, and one who
h acl been reading ~. C. :\Ieeker's letters before his call for a colony
could easily haYe seen that he was also. It turned out that his
assistants, R. A. Camerou and H. T. \Y est, were, if not liberals,
hanlly to be called orthodox. ~Ir. Cameron stood on the Henry'
\Yard Beeeher platform, and .:\[r. \Yest, if he had any definite Yiews
on tlw suhjPct, may be classed with those of Second Adventists who
belieYe in the dP3trudiou of the wicked and not in their everlasting
punishment. This abseuee of orthodoxy was characteristic of nearly
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every one of the men who took a prominent part in shaping the destiny of the colony during its formative period. Here belong A. J.
\Yilber1 J. Max. Clark, Solon and H enry Martin, B. S. LaGrange,
Samuel Blodgett, Oliver Howard and Rev. E. Hollister. The latter
preached frequently during the first year and may be classed as a
disciple of Carlyle, but in theology very nearly a Channing Unitarian. But the Rev. Alfred Baxter) 'vho was a Presbyterian, preached
the first colony sermon to an audience in the open air. There was
always some one preached every Sunday and the skeptics generally
attended as well as the believers. There was an effort made to have
a Union church, but a lot for each denomination was donated by the
colony, and as a matter of fact all the orthodox denominations, save
the United Presbyterian, had effected organizations within eight
months of the settlement of the colony.
Perhaps General Cameron made the most strenuous effort towards
bringing about a union organization of all the churches. 'Vith him
the differences that separated evangelical denominations were trivial.
According to the opinion of all these deuominations, as evidenced by
the very organization of an evangelical alliance, eternal salvation
could be secured by the believer within the fold of any one of the
denominations, and hence the distinctions must be unessential. But
he who reasons in this way overlooks the powerful influence of custom and habit. Men and women, especially the latter, feel more at
home where they find the forms to which they have been used since
childhood; they mostly also like ouly to hear those peculiar views of
religion preached which agree with their own. Hence J. C. Shattuck
replied to General Cameron's proposition for a Union church, that if
he were going to have to put his hand in his pocket and pay for a
preacher he must be one who preached exactly what he believed.
It was unfortunate for the success of the General's proposition that
he named Thomas K. Beecher as the person " ·hom he would like to
see hired to fill the Union pulpit. Unfortunate, because he was a
Congregationalist to "·hich denomination he belonged, and in fact
before comiug here had been a member of his l'hurch at Elmira. Indeed it was in general found that any one would be in fa,·or of a
Union church provided the preacher 'vas to be of his own denominatiou. However, there would ha,·e been trouble about adopting a
commou creed satisfactory to all, and without a creed no orthodox
assembly could be imagiund to get along.
But here to the poiut are some remarks of Horace Greeley in a
letter to X. C. Meeker conceruing Thomas K. Beecher, about whom
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the latter had evidently made inqniry of the former; they are as follows:
"Now as to Tom Beecher. He is the clearest, sweetest soul on
earth, but utterly lacking in stability of performance. At Elmira he
is a pretty good eo-operationist; with you he would be just the other
way. He revels in paradoxes, and is the capti,·e of every passing
sophistry. I wish you had him as a wheel-"Tight or engine lmilder,
for he has a mechanical genins, but as a preaeher he is likely to do
more harm than goocl. Get him and see."
So far as the writer remembers there was unanimity among the nonchurch members about the desirability of hadng a Pnion church
with some· able, \Vell-paid preaeher, who, of course, was ex1wcted to
be of some one of the E\rangelical denominations. They expres..;;ed
both willingness to help to support and to go to hear such a preacher.
\Vhether, hmvever, they would have continued long of this mind is
quite another question, and the writer has no belief that they would.
It is a souree of sore irritation to sit and listen to opinions which one
believes to be contrary to reason and common sense, and no good ean
come of it. If the exercises of religion cannot bring to the soul a
holy, restful calm, a spirit of tender brotherly loving-kindness, they
are of no manner of use. The skepti.;-and Ly that word I mean the
man who asks a sufficient rea'3on for opinions however hoary they
may be with age-can only suffer mental irritation in listening to
opinions advanced from a clesk which is sacred against direct attack.
If he retorts he is a source of irritation to the belien'r; if he quietly
'·digest the venom of his spleen" it is not a healthy condiment, and
he compromises his principles. Only place-seekers and time-servers
subjed themseh'es to ordeals of this kind.
So it happened that when each denomination withdrew from the
Union church the liberal religionists and free-thinkers formed themselves into a society called the ''Free Church.') This \Yas a com promise nanw. The Uuitarians and Uni\·ersalists wanted the name
ch~tl·ch, and the rationalists condoned the inappropriate name in condescension to their weaker brethren. But as c-onducted, it was in no
sense a dwrch. Xo preacher was eYer engaged. There were essays,
addresses and rcadingt5 by the lay members, and they usnally met at
one another's houses. It so happened tlmt. nearly all the talent in
this line belongc<l to the most skeptical element. Unitarian-; and
Unin:-rsalists stand npon equiYocal ground and in the experience of
the writer the lay members hardly know \vhat they belieYe, and hl'l!ee
have no position to defend. But they had certain \·ague religious
sentiments which were distressed at out and out free inquiry. Hence
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they soon withdrew and the Free chnrch liYed on awhile as a rationalistic club. Mr. Meeker belonged to the Free church awhile, but
withdrew because of its hostile attitude to the dogmas of the churches·
He thought that these ought to be let alone, and ihis society should find
its work in doing some good in the world and in bringing ''relief to
man's estate.'' The churches were doing that in their own way, and
the skeptics could only lay claim to ·attention by doing the same thing
in at least as etficacions a ,..,.ay.
The society gradually declined both in numbers and in interest.
Those ,..,.ho undertook to conduct the exercises were usually busy men,
ovenYorked at hard labor, harassed by the difficulties which have before been recorded, and therefore much that was offered was crude
and illy digested.
The next free religious moYement that \Yas set on foot in Greeley
'"as inaugurated by the Spiritualists, bnt culminated in the fusion of
all the liberal elenwnts under the name of ''Eclectic Society." The
title shows the heterogeneity that was acknowledged by those \Ybo organizecl it. This lnd a hi ;;tory wholly silllilar t o th~t of the Free
Churc-h, the more skeptical. audacious, and, in the opinion of the
writer, the better logically equipped, driYing Spirit ualists and the liberal Christians from the Helll as before. It cannot be said that either
of these societies did any partil'nlar good any further than cultiYatiug
the spirit of free inquiry among the members. There ne,·er was any
intention of making pro;,elyte~. The members did their duties as citizens and neighbors on considerat:ons purel.:r human and rational, and
the record of their actiYitie·~ may challenge a comparison with that of
any equal nmnber within the church. To a man, they wem not only
staunch temperance men, bnt strictly total abstainers. They eschewed
gambling~ and all friYolons pursuits and follies. In fad, so far as
morals and manners were concerned, they '"ere morL' Puritanical than
those professing to believe the dogmas of the Plymouth Rock Pilgrims. These men had not left the church or refused to join it on account of its moral J'estraints- a charge which may be rightly brought
against perhaps nine-tenths of the nnclmrched in Christian lands.
They stood much farther away both in practice and in sympathies
from this thoughtless, friYolous rabble. than they did from earnest,
conscientious Christians, \\·ith \Yhom they often worked in harmony
for moral ends. To real'h this lower stratum of society and ameliorate it, howe,·er, rationalism is much more powerless than emngelieal Christianity. It can offer no reward for well-doing or well-being
saye the inward consciousness that in doing right one has acted the
part that becomes a man, has sustained the grand dignity of a noble
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manhood. There are many incapable of understanding the meaning
of this, who may be acted upon by considerations of rewards and punisnments in the hereafter, but many less in our day and nation than
formerly and elsewhere. Scoffers are abundant, skeptics few. Faith
in the dogmas of religion has suffered shipwreck for many, and with
it has gone not only respect for things cliYiue, but for the higher and
nobler humanities.
Some time during 1880 th8 old elements again united, and a new
society was formed, this time under the Unitarian name. Its heterogeneity is quite as marked as either of the other two which preceded
it, but it has liYed now some ten years, and yet the different elements
cohere as \Yell as they did at the start. The reason, it appears to the
writer, is that the new sol'iety employs a preacher. In the other organizations the differences of views were brought together fal'e to face
as the incli ''iclnalmembers took parts in leading the meetings. \Yeak
men or weak positions soon exposed themselYes and withdrew, and as
a matter of fact only the sh:eptics and agnostics remained masters of
the field. But when the opinions are handled by ot:~.e man, and in connection with forms of worship, and under the sandities that still linger around even a Unitarian pulpit, all this is changed. For those
who still fondly cling to the mysterious symbols of the old faith eYen
after the substance of it has ceased to command their intellectual assent, there remains the old sacred tunes sung to new words, and therecognition in even the agnostic prayer of a mysterious something not
themselves, influencing their lives and fashioning their destiny. Such
meetings bring a calm in harmony with the clay of re::;t that has descended to us with a benediction, however unscientific its origin, while
the meetings of the Free Church and Eclectic Society only increased
the tempest raging in the soul.
·
It may be said that the Unitarian Society here has neYer formally
connected itself with either of the two now contending factions of that
body- the .American Unitarian Association of the East or the Unitarian Conference of the \Yest-but the greater portion of the members
sympathize with the views and attitude of the latter, but contributions
are sent to aiel in tho beneYolent and humanitarian work of both.
There is no creed, but a basis of £ellowt;hip. .At the organization,
in July, 1~80, it was thus stated:
"\Yishing to secure the greatest freedom in our seareh after truth,
desirous of re<'eiYing the best aiel, the best thought this or any age can
afford ; so that to us, to our children and to others the highest and
truest life may be possible, we form ourselYes into an association which
shall bo called ''The Unitarian Churl'h of Greeley.'' Tho objects to
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be secured by this society are : \Vorship for those desirous of worship ; charity and hospitality for those who need either, and religion~
and social culture for all."
Under ~Ir. Hogeland the following basis of fellowship was adopted :
"Religious worship, and the furtherance of Yirtue, intelligence. sociability and righteousness among its members and in the community.
"No assent shall be required for membership, nor other condition
imposed by this society, except subscribing to these by-laws.''
"These by-la·ws '' simply relate to the routine of the business. All
seats are free, the expenses being met by Yoluntary subseription.
The number who have subscribed to the above simple statement, is
small-only thirty-five- but those who attend the meetings and support it by their contributions are much more numerous. ~Iany refused to subscribe to the first platform because the organization was
called a church, which for them was a compromising name. The society, about the time the building of a house vms undPrtaken, was incorporated as "The First Unitarian Society of Greeley." This ncww
suited the free-thinkers better, but its leading object was said to be
tco1·sltip, and the agnostic element is at a loss to find a suitable form
of ceremony in which to reverence its unknowable something behind
the knowable phenomena of the universe. The motto of the organ of
the \Vestern Unitarian Conference is" Freedom, fellmrship and character in religion." Agnostics probably accept this heartily by substituting
the word life for 1·eliyiozz. They could also cordially subscribe to a platform stating the object of the association to be the " Promotion of love,
truth and righteousness in the world.'' Frederick Harrison has aptly
symbolized the God of the agnostics as Xn which is the unlmowable
all-being of unkumrable character and attributes ; and how to influence such a being as to make ourselves his or its fa~·orites must of necessity be an unknowable process.
The first preacher engaged by the society was Joseph E. Gibbs.
He had been educated for the Congregational pulpit, and had occupied one for a time, but his studies in historical criticism changed his
views in regard to the Christian evidences, and he left the denomination and had preached before coming here to an independent religious
society at Syracuse, in the State of Xew York. He occupied the desk
here for some fire years. Being a trained theologian, mueh of his discourse had a bearing upon the disputes relating to the debatable territory bordering the domains of orthodoxy and heterodoxy.
He was followed by X. S. Hogeland, a graduate of ~Ieachille L'"nitariau Theological School. He remained some two years and a half,
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and devoted himself largely to promoting the well-being and welldoing of his people.
\Yhile he was in charge, a sort of spontaneous movement among
the members developed itself in the direction of building a church edifice. Before this the society had rented halls. In the first two years
P. T. Barnum had allowed the society the use of his hall free, except
running expenses. Then S. H. Southard had rented it h1s hall at a
merely nominal figure. But these places did not seem home-like
enough, especially to the ladies, who in this, as in all rPligions bodies
of the clay, are the most numerous and deeply interesh•d. T"·o lots
were purchased cornering on the Court Honse Square at a cost of
Sl.500, and a building erected on it at a cost, including seating and
fixtures, of .$5,200. The lTnitarian Building and Loan Association
loaned the society $2,400 without interest, to be paid in eight equal
annual installments, and $1,500 remain yet unpaid ; othenvise the society is out of debt.
The new building was rPacly for o~.:cupation ,July, 1887. l\Ir. Hogeland resigned about the end of that year and was followed by R. \Y.
Sa\·age, also a graduate of the Meadville Theological School. :Jir.
Savage oecupied himself outside of his work in the pulpit chiefly in
promoting the intellectual aetivities of his people. A scientific society
was organized and devoted its time to a stncly of the doctrine of e\·olntion, taking as a guide the program of the "Brooklyn Ethical Association." Dnring the winter of 1888 and 1880 he organized a course
of some tweh·e lectures, delivered by as many laymen of the society,
Sunday evenings. The:-;e le({ures called out full houses, and are a
proof of the literary and scientific ability of the men who adhere to
this organization. The writer believes it the most unique organization
in GrPelPy. and in .it is retained more of the eharaderisties of thl~
Greeley of tlw first years than elsewhere. It n1ay be elanned that
there i:-; in it more literary and scientifi(~ ability and scholarly attainment than there is in the total lay membership of all tlw six orthmlox
l'hurches with a membership of some eight hundred. The above
t•our~e of lc·ctures was given, with the exception of three, by nonprofl•ssionalmen, one of them by a dergyman of an orthodox church.
The subjeds had the widest range and represented all shades of
heterodox opinion, san' the one mentioned. Yet they were all reeein•dnot only in a tolerant spirit hut with a just appn~eiation of the
point of view of thP i'ipcaker, and were a means of greater cordiality
not only among those participating i1: them, but among the representativPs of the different shadPs of opinion so widely divergent in this
heterogeneous soeil'ly. It is espel'ially "·orthy of remark that the dis-
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CO'.ll"Se of the Rev. A. K. Packard, on "A view of SalYation by Faith,"
was recei1ed in the same tolerant and cordial spirit.
l\Ir. Savage resigned in the autumn of 1889. Since. then there has
been no regular engagement of a pastor, but the desk is ably filled
eYery other Sunday by Dr. Henry \Yilson, of D em·er.
But whether there is preaching or not a Sunday school is steadily
maintained. This owes its origin and continued existence largely to
Oliver Howard, who may he called the most pronounced Unitarian
among the male lay members. The Sunday school has an enrollment
of about one lnmclred, and has a library of 250 volumes.
The ladies of the society doserw"> espeeial mention. Aside from the
part they take in the intellectual moyements of the association, to
them belongs the credit of its bright, social gatherings. They have
an auxiliary organization named "Unity Circle.'' It is constantly en- .
gaged in helpful, beneficent work. which aids ,many a worn and weary
sister. Its efforts were largely direded and stimulated by the exertions of .:\Irs. J . .J. Stevens before her lamented death, and are nmr
quickened and ennobled by her saintly, benig nant memory.
The. e ladies. in addition to their deYotion to good works, are mostly
engaged in courses of study to widen their field of knowledge and
broaden for them the intellectual horizon. Their field of inquiry embraces polities, social science, biology, psychology, history and general
literature. Of eourse they are all in fa\·or of impartial suffrage and
a fair field for their sex in the industrial world, and the other sex of
this soeiety are nearly to a man in harmony with them on these
points.
It is '"orthy of reeorcl here that npon the Yote for impartial suffrage
to be embraced in the state constitution there ·were 279 Yotes for, and
only 117 agaim;t this proYision. The writer is of opinion that no such
fayorable Yotc could be taken on this qnestioll to-day, owing to the
much larger preponderance of orthodoxy which is, if co nsistent, fettered by the reiterated opinions of Paul asserting the subordination
• of woman. There is also a large increase of the sporting, fri,·olons
element \Yhich is also opposed to enfranchisement.
\Ye will next speak of the Congregational church here which lies
somewhat dosely near to the Vnitarian. In faet many consmTati,·e
rn itarian women of this place prefer its sen·i(·es to that of the more
radical society. It owes its growth and prosperity almost ·wholly to
the capable, bright women who for a time formed almost the total
membership. ReY. A. K. Packard writes me that when he took charge
J nly, 18i4, "There was not a man to come to the mid-week religious
sen·ice. I sent a serious and truthful aeconnt of the condition to the
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secretaries of the Home )Iissionary society which they affected to re ·
gard as humorous. Judge Haynes remarked to me that the church
seemed to him more like a club than a ehurch, as churches were nsually conducted. Perhaps you remember that )Irs. General Cameron
and her sisters, )Irs. Ingalsbe, .Mrs. McClellan, )Irs. J. H .•John~on,
)Irs. Plumb. with the help of younger ladies, made a great success of
sociables, oyster suppers and literary and musical entertainments I
often noticed that on the Sunday following one of these efforts of the
ladies the congregation would be tmustutlly large."
The writer remembers that among other deviees for getting money
the ladies made arrangements for a course of lectures, and that such
was their freedom from theological bias that he was invited and gan~
hvo of the eourse. The able but eccentric )liss S. E. Eddy was for a
long time their leader, although if she really belonged to any orthodox
body it was the Episcopalian.
There were several eff~rts extending down a'3 late as September,
18i5, during the pastorate of Rev. A. K. Paekard to unite in forming
one society with the Presbyterians, and a full account of these nuious attempts will be found in a historical re,·iew of this elmrch written by that gentleman published in The Ureeley Tn'lnuze, October
23, 1878, and from it we quotP the following :
''At a meeting of "·orshippers one Sunday afternoon, in Colony
Hall, when this proposition "·as under consideration, Rev. Sheldon
Jackson, Presbyterian superintendent of )lissions for the northwest.
was present. and argued earnestly against the union project, and in
favor of denominational churches, and of securing Eastern help to
build churches and pay salaries, and said he could seetue that fall
$5,000 to build a Presbyterian church in Greeley. A vote being taken
only two in the congregation fa,·ored his plan. as opposed to the
union project; but that eyening he organized a Presbyterian ehnrch
of ten nwmbers. This was August 21. Dr. .TaC'kson has been much
complimented in his own denomination for his Yigilanee. actiYity and
persistence in starting Presbyterian elmrches in Colorado. Cmigregationalists han• somt>times complained that he has been more zealous in this direction than ehristian comit.r would approYe. It has
been said, ''Dr. J aekson is in no way responsible for the diYision of
Presbyterians ancl Congregationalists in Greeley.'' But that he took
the part I haYe attributed to him in the meeting referred to I have
the amplest testimony of witnesses, giYen independently "·ith Yarious
details. I haYe inquired earefully as to this part of our history, and
am confident that but for him there would lun·e been no Presbyterian
dmrch formed at that time or near that tinw, and that the Cm1gre-
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gational church would have included the members that "·ere organized in the two.
'; It has been represented that the Presbyterian church here was
formed, and, oftener. that individuals intending to join the Congregational church went into the PresbYterian, because the Congregationalists planned and finally adopted ~n unsound creed. There is not f1
Presbyterian body in Am.erica or Great Britain that would deny the
orthodoxy or the fulness of our creed, which has neYer been modified
since its adoption. It is probably true- and this, so far as I can learn.
is the only basis of the representation referred to- that one or two working towards the organization of the Congregational clmrch desired
and advocated a more '' liberal'' creed than was adopted, and that
one or two or three may ha\·e gone to the Presbyterian church from
fear of their influence or "·ant of complacence in them.
"The history thus far gi,·en shows that the Congregationalists were
at last under the necessity to become Baptists, ::\Iethodists or Presbyterians, remain out of church relations here, or organize themseh·es .
It is admitted that they were deci<.ledly superior in numbers at the
time the churches \Vere organized. That they were the last of the
four to n10ve separately was because they did not plan to he by themselves, but hoped and expected to unite in a church congregational
in government, Catholic in creed~ generous in spirit of fellowship, bnt
not subject to any other ecclesiastical body or distineti\·ely associated
with any denomination, or because, as was probably true of
most, they expected to secure to a Congregational church dements
that were organized otherwise."
"\Yhen the Rev. A.. K. Packard arrived here, October 1, 1874, he found
a letter awaiting him from the Secretaries of the Home. :Hissionary Society asking him to ascertain if it were possible to unite the Congregation2.l
and Presbyterian churches in Greeley and in Longmont-" the Congregationalists holding Greeley and the Presbyterians Longmont,''ancl if not possible, to report why not. The plan was acceptable to
the Congregationalists of Greeley, and to the Presbyterians of Longmont, but not otherwise. The surrender plan of union is not always
Christian and is rarely happy. "\Yhen the whale swallows Jonah, it
may be satisfactory to the whale, but seldom to Jonah.
"A year from that time the church, desirous, as it ever had been, to
aYoid the \Vaste by two organizations \vhere one would be sufficient.
and believing that, with a charitable and self-denying spirit in both
churches, a nnion might be effected without the sacrifice of principle.
and without dishonor to either party, and with gain to the cause of
Christ, invited the Presbyterian church to a friendly Christian confer-
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ence as to the possibility and expediency of nnion, either by organization-for instance, into an independent, undenominational chnrch-or
for worship and work, each church still retaining its organizatiou.
"\Ylwn. after consitlerable d elay, the letter containing this proposition
"·as, by consent. printed in The Tl'ibune, September 29, 1875, a reply
was mlclressetl to us through the same paper, October 6th, admitting
the advantages of the union we had urged, if the union could be effected on a Scriptural basis, etc., but suggesting caution and delay:
and assuring us t hat onr proposition had been under prayerful consideration and should contimw to be till some definite conclusion could
be reached. Xone has yet been announced. Still, neighboring and
nearly allied churche'3 perhaps seldom haYe more fraternal relations
than these. There are serious difficulties in the way of uniting
churl'hes. Pnion of Christians into one body, before separate organizations, is easier t hau afterwanl."
It has always appeared to the \\'riter that if the people of the two
~ocieties had been allowed to manage their owu affairs without the interference of a denominational zealot, they wonld haYe formed a single
strong soeiety. In Fort Collins this has been done. One organization
there embral'es the three Cah·i nistic phases of organization which here
has for each a st>parate elnueh.
The following additional faets in relation to the Congregational
ehnrch are gin'n . from a report made to the \\Titer by Rm·. A.
Padmrc1:
.. The churl'h was organized September 15, uno, with twenty-six
members. One hundred and ninety-two ha\'e since been added, and
one hundred anrl forty-one names are on the roll of membership now .
.. \York on the present how:;e was begun in 1880. SetTices were begun in it ,J nne 3, 1881, bdore the house was completed. It was not
finislll'tl, paid for mHl dedicated until September 17, 1885. It cost
about ~H,OOO .
.. Tho first stated supply of the pulpit was 1\Ir. Cooper who preaehed
from I•'ehrnary 10, 1872, to ~\ugust. 4, 1872. ReY. L. \Yheaton Allen
prea<:lwd for tlH' elmrch from Oetober 13, 1872, to September :2:3, lSi:-~.
~lr. Q. L.. DO\rd. a theologieal student from New Hanm, supplied the
pulpit from .January 1, 18il, to some ti me iu July. ReY. A. K. Paekanl from .\ugnst :2;), lSi'J, to .\ugust 2i, ltiS2. ReY. Daniel St<wer,
who had been for about fiyo years a missionary in Turkey, and returning OII ttl'l'otmt of hi,:; \\'i fe's health. and had been a pastor two years
in .\IinnL~sota. prPa('hetl here from Augu'>L 1, 1882, to October 1, 1885.
Rl'\'. Goorgt• ~Ii('haPl. \\'ho came from a pastorate in ~Iaine, preaehe(l
from OdohPr lH, lt{SG, to Oetobl•r 30, 1887. Edward S. Parsons. a
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graduate of Amherst College and :New Haven Seminary, began work
for the church July 8, 1888, was ordained August 29, same year, and
installed Oetober 9, 1889.
The church has been self-sustaining since 1885, and nmv pays its
pastor a salary of $1,500.
:March 26, 188±, the church adopted the following as au article in its
constitution, to take the place of one preYiously existing with relation
to the same matter : "If an.r member of the church becomes convinced that he is not a Christian, or for any reason finds himself so
out of sympathy with the church in its doctrine, worship, works or
aims, as to feel that he cannot honorably maintain his memb ership,
and asks to be released from it, the chureh may yield to such request
after clue endeavor to restore the member, provided th8 case be of such
a character that, in the judgment of a majority of tho.-se voting when
the action is taken, the general good will not be promoted by a public
trial."
At the beginning of last year the church adopted a form of baptism
and of reception of members to the church. In doing this, it adopted
a new form of creed and covenant - this not because any dissatisfaction had been expressed with th e old one. The church had before no
written baptismal service, and no written form of reception of members. The committee in preparing these, prepared also a new form of
creed and covenant, which proYed acceptable to the chureh in place of
the old one.
CREED OF TilE FIRST CO:NGREGATIO"'AL C lll'R CH OF GREELEY, COLO.

\Ve belieYe in o ne GoJ, JehoYah, m:1de known to man as the Infinite Fath er of all
created being, as the Son of God, our Lord Jesus Chl'ist, who lived upon earth for our
redemption, and as the Holy Spirit, who fulfills the promise of the .Son to abide wi th
us and in us fot·evcr, our sanetifie r, our stt·ength and our guide.
\Ve b e lie\·e in redemotion from sin and the power of hell by our Lord Jesus Christ,
who took upon him'lelf our nature, b eing born of the Virgin 1\Iary. who ewlut·ed temptation, was crucified, llead and buried, and, glol'ified, ascended to the throne of His
eternal dominivn, and eYer liYeth the Almighty Saviour of all \\'ho trn6t in Him unto
ohedience.
\Ye belie\·e in a rege net·ate life. showing as th e fl'llit;; of the Spil'it. loYe, joy, peace,
long sutfering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness. m eekness. self-eontrol.
\Ve believe in baptism a11d the Lord's SupiJer, in the Lord':; U:.ty, in the eommunion
of all saints in the one body of Christ.
\\'e belieYc in the king om of God. which Jesus Christ establishe d amon: men, and
of which He is the head -t he reign of truth, love, l'ighteon:;nes~ and peaee; that it is to
preYail ovt: r all the earth, till Cht·ist shall be aeknowledged. by all th e w.:>rltl as Lord to
the glory of God the Father
\Ve belieYe in the t·es mTection of the dead, in a judgment after dPath, from whkh
the wicked are to go away into eternal punishment, but the righte ous into eternal
life.
\Ve believe in the \Vritten \Vord, the recm·d of God's reYelation of himself to men,
able when interpreted and enforced by the ~pirit to make us wise unto salYation.
[When this cree:l is read to candidates fot· church membet·ship, these senteiH.:e:; fol-
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ow it : "This is the confession of faith adopted by the church.
e do not require
you to assent to it in e\·ery particular. But does it coincide in the main with your own
religious belief?"]

The preceding creed is far from that of the New Theology. Cornpare what it formulates about the resurrection, the final judgment and
the future everlasting condition with these utterances of Lyman Abbott in The Fo1·um for April, 1890: "\Yo no longer draw any sharp
lines between this ·world and the other world. \Y e dismiss as a part
of the dualism of the past the notion of a long and dreary sleep, a
tlPshly resurredion, and a great gap between the dying and the rising
again. Life is continuous, life is one, and death makes no break in it.
The dogma that all hope of repentance necessarily ends at the grave,
\Ye banish into the lumber room which holds the other fragments of
an abandoned dualism. As a man goes out of our sight, such is he on
the other side of the veil which hides him from us. \Ye are now in
eternity ; this world and the other are one.
·· God and nature are not dual. \Ye are substituting for tliis the far
grander conception of God omnipotent in nature, and of nature as the
thought and not the handiwork of God. \Ye think of him as the soul
in the body, omnipotent in all its parts. \Y e believe that all force is
in its last analysis, his will ; that all so-called natural forces are the
out-workings of the eli vine purposes ; that all so-called natural laws
are only habits of the divine activity. But this is pantheism, exclaims
some frightened reader. If it were we should not be alarmed. But it
is not. That God is All is one conception ; that he is in All is another.
To believe the latter is to he ineompany with all the elect thinkers of all
ages and of all religions. \Ye have, therefore, forever done with the
distinction between nature and the supernatural. \Yhat man calls the
supernatural is but the Spirit force in nature."
H ence, if any considerable number of the Congregationalists of
Greeley believe in all the above creed, they are far behind the successor of Henry \Yard Beecher in .Plymouth church, pulpit. But the
~Pntences "·hieh follow the creed let down bars sufficiently low to
let in people who like the social achantages of this society, while
they <'a~p, littlP about the creed, and neyer take the pains to understand
it" signifieance.
It is to he hopPd that the Presbyterians after they have accomplished
tlw agitated reYisal of their -~fandal'rls, will be able to offer their people a more liberal and enlightened creed than the above of our First
Con~reg-ationalehur('h.

·· _\Ir. Stawr was a man who worked very hard and unselfishly, and
was a faithful atHl good man, and, 1 think, better appreciated by the
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people after he left than before. He had an efficient and beloved
helper in his wife. Together they did a work for the church for which
they ought to be held in grateful remembrance, as I think they are.
~Ir. ~Iichael was a very acti\'e and enthusiastic pastor, and many, espeeially young people, came into the church during his stay.
Between the time of the organization of the church and my coming
here twenty-nine had come into the ehureh, all from other ehurehes.
It was nearly fivA and a half years after its organization before a member was received "on profession.'' In the eight years of my ministry
sixty-four members were received, in the three years of l\Ir. Stayer's
thi rty-eight, in the two of Mr. l\fiehael's fifty-six.''
It will be seen in what a feeble condition 1\Ir. Packard found the
ehurch-few in numbers, with a debt and no church edifice. It required much courage on his part and the few, nearly all women, as
we luwe seen, to maintain a separate organization rather than be swallowed up in the other less liberal denominations. \Ye haYe seen the
Yarious oYertures they made to their Presbyterian eousins, but nnaYailingly. During Mr. Paekard's pastorate, not only was the debt
paid off, but a $9,000 church built, and all paid for saYe $2,000 when
he resigned. The church \Yas built from his plans, and he superintended its erection during every stage of its progress. It is of unique
al'l·hitecture, as will be seen from the cut published in this \vork.
Such is his kindness of heart, the broadness of his Yiews, his eonsiderateness for eYery one, that he has become encleare(l to the hearts of
the whole people. He has serYed the county some fi,,e years as superintendent of schools. H e had always taken a great interest in education. and hence ,.;as better qualified for that place than the usual run
of preachers.
The following is the account of the formation and growth of the
First Presbyterian church of Greeley furnished the writer by the
society :
Rev. \Y. Y. Brown, of Denver, visited Greeley on Saturday, August
o. 18/0, and preached the following day. Upon his report to the Presbytery of Colorado, in session at Denver the following week, Rm·.
Sheldon Jackson, D. D., was instrncted to visit Greeley. H e did so
immediately, and on Sabbath, August 14, 18/0, organized the First
Presbyterian church of Greeley, with ten members. Of these original
eharter members, ~Irs. R. L. Hall alone is nmY in aetive connection _
with the church. The senices were held in the "Public Hall ''
(Fisk's). The next clay lots 12 and 13 in block 25 were don?. .e(l
by the Colony as a site for the church building.
1
On the arrival of the E'·aus Colony, ReY. John F. Stewart became
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the first regular supply. Under his ministrations the present edifice
was completed, and <leclieated January 21, 1872. There were present
at the dt>dieation Revs ..John F. Stewart, Sheldon Jackson and R. G.
Thompson, of the Presbyterian church; ReY. :Jlr. :JiacDonal<l of the
Baptist church, and Rm·. G. H. Adams of the :JI. E. chureh. The
building cost about $~,000. On February 8, 1872, Rev. R. G. Thompson became pastor of the church, continuing in tha.t relation until
:Jiareh 1, 1S77. In :Jiay of the same year, Rev. J. \Y. Partridge took
charge of the double field of Greeley and EYans, serving them with
great acceptability till June, 1879, when he resigned to go to Canon
City, Colorado. During his ministry the ehnrch rapidly grew in membership and influence. Under his leadership, in the summer of 1878.
the buildmg 1ms moYecl to its present desirable and ad ,·antageous
loeation.
In Oetober, 1879, BeY. John L. Taylor became pastor-the church
at the same time assuming self-support. He remainetl till August,
1882. In September, 1882, Rev. John Laird took the place made yacant by :Jir. Taylor's resignation, and supplied the eongregatiou till
:Jiarch, 188±. The load of entire self-support prm·ing heaYier than
they were able to sustain, the congn-1gation was obliged in 1884 again
to ask temporary assistance from the Board of Home ~.Iissions.
In .Tune, 188±, Rev. John G. Reid, who for four years previous had
been General :.\Iissionary Superintendent for the Presbyterian church
in Colorado and \Y yoming, was calle<l to the pastorate. He remains
to this writing. During his ministry the church has steadily achanced
in prosperity, its membership increasing in the six years from sixtyfive to one hundred and twenty-two. Ninety-two new members have
been 'r eeeived; thirty haYe been dismissed, and fiye have died.
Among other less notable seasons of revival and special aceession,
the most worthy of record is that of February, 188(), when sixteen
were added to the membership, all on first profession of faith; the
result of the faithful presentation of the simple gospel truth, acc-ompanied by the promised blessing of the Holy Spirit.
In the twenty years history of the church, 2±7 members have been
at different times connected with the dmreh; of whom ] :25 have been
dismissed or died.
In the first fourteen years of its history. prior to 188±, tlw soeiety
had raised for all purposes, including the cost of the ehureh e.difice,
about SU,OUO. In the last six years they have raised nearly $10,000.
of whid1 not far from $1,000 has heen for ben8\·olent objects ontsicle
of tht- loeal society-sueh as missions, etc. The chureh is self-supporting, and has the exeoptional good fortune to be out of debt.
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The Sabbath school has an enrollment of 13G, posse:'-Sc':'> a library
of :550 volmnes--the largest in the city-and because of lack of accommodations in the present built1ing, has an infant department in a
separate building. A:-3 the church approaehes its second decennial it
begins to fee l the necessity of moving toward the eredion of a new
edifice which shall better serve its purposes than the present one can.
Its plans contemplate a large and commodious structure on the
sightly and advantageous loeation it possesses, which y;·ill be a credit
both to the city, anrl to the enterprise of thP ehnreh.
rl'his chureh was the first to organize a·· Young People's Society of
Christian En<teavor,'' which has had a ,-ery prospero ~1s career, and
stimulated tlH-' orgauizatiou of :->imilar soeit•ties in tht' other clmrehes.
The church has also an ~nergotic Ladies' society~ wltid1 has eontributPd
very materially to its suecess botlt in establishing ib prosperity, a~u1
in swelling the amotmts eoutributed to mi.~sionary t-nt1•rprises .
ThE> oHicNs fur 1t'UO are: H.er. J. G. R9it1, pastor; ses:.;ion: Thomas
HadlPy, .J. K. Thomp:;on, B. S. Pier and \Y. 1-I. Searing; trnst t>P~.;:
R. L. Hall, president; B. D. Harper, secn~t:uy, ::m<l D. \Y. Elliott,
trE>aSll rer.
The Baptist l'lmreh was tho first t.o eumph~te a ehnr<:h t•difil'e, and
henc·e soc urPd tlw $.100 \Yhi ch thP Dem·er Paeific railroad offered as a
premium to tlw ehnreh which fir:;:;t a,l·hieved that objl'l't. The following is the aecount of the l'hmch as furnished by its pn_~sent pastor ;
The first steps tmYard thl, - organization of a Baptist church in
Greel<:>y were tak~n at a meeting held in the sehool house on the :20th
day of .Tu ly, 1870. At this me ting pn~limiuary meas m es m:~re also
entered upon looking to the selection of lots, and the L'rection of a
chapel. Sen:'ral meetings were snbsequently held in the interest-, of
t he enterprise; nothing definite "·a-; accomplislu.•d. how<:>,·er, until the
8th of ,January, 1871, when, at t he re..,idew:e of .J. F. Sauhorn. an
organization "·as pffeded. T'Yenty persons eomposed the eon~tituem
!llPmbership, of whom bm yet remain a.'> m embe r~ of the ehnrl'h.
Dr. S. K. Thompson and Mrs. J. X. ;-;;anborn.
This t·hnrch was the s<:>cond to choose lots, d onat ed by Union Colony
for ehurch purposes, aml the first to ereet a honse of \YOrship. The
building was completed at a eost of about $6,000. an(l dNlicated in
the autumn of 1871, R ev. Dr. ,Y. '"'"· Everts, of Chicago preaching the
sermon.
Eight men have sened as pastors. The first pastor was Rev. S. M.
Brown, ·who sen·ed the church a short time. H~.~ " ·as followetl b\·
Rev. J. McDonald, who was pastor from ~larch to September, 187~.
Rev. H . C. \Voods became pastor in March, 1813, and rPsigne(1 in
19
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October, lSi-!. He was succec>cled by Rev. A. B. \\~hitney who served
the church from July, 1875, to September, 187G. Then came Rev.
B. H. Yerkes, whose term of office covered a period of three years,
to July, 1880. Rev. T. J. Knapp served as pastor from December,
1880, to December, 1881. During the four years following the church
was under the care of Rev. J. B. Cooke. The present pastor, Rev.
C. H. De\Yolfe, entereclnpon his duties September. 1886.
During its history 346 persons ha,Te been connected with the
churl'h. The present membership is 1G5. The periods of the greatest accession to the membership have been during the pastorates of
"\roocls. Yerkes and Cooke, under each of whom from fifty to sixty
persons were received into the chureh; and during the present pastorate, in which there has been an aceession of ninety-five. The
clmrch received aiel in the early years of its history, hut has been
self-supporting for the pa~t ton years or more, besides contributing
liberally to all benevolent objects. The Sunday school has an enrollment of about 173.
It might h e>re b':' said that C. \Y. Sanborn, uncle of B. D. Sanborn,
took a deeicleclly leading part in the erection of the building, and the
soeiety owed it especially to his energy and pnsh that it was able to
be in ahead of the rest for the above donation.
The following is the history of the ~lethodist Episcopal church as
furnished by th e secretary :
The )Iethodist Episcopal church was organized in 1870 with a
nH•mhership of thirty-five. Rev. G. H. Adams was appointed pastor
at G reeley and Cheyenne, with Rev. Ed. Brooks as assistant, and in
the summer of 1871 Rev. Adams was reappointed to Greeley charge.
On )larch 21. 1871, articles of incorporation were filed of the ~Ietho
clist Episeopal dmrch, and during the spring great efforts were put
forth to secure a location and erect an edifi<:e.
A d ePcl for the present location 'vas secured April15, 1871) and during the t>ummer the present edifice was erected through the persistent
efforts of the pastor, Rev. Adams, and his few members. On account
of the many trials and hardships experieneecl by the colonists, and
known only to those who passed through the first few years of the
early settlenwnt, a heavy debt remained over the little band until the
year 18/U, when, through the clt,tennined persewrance of Rev. \Y. F.
\Yarren, the indebtedness was all paid.
Tlw following han' heen the respC>ctiYe pastors : Rov. G. H. Adams,
1870 to '72; R. \Y'. Bosworth to 1873, Goo. Skene to 1874, 0. L.
Fisher to 1879, \Y. F. "\\,.arrou, 1880, S. "\Y. Thornton to 1882: J. H. ~Ier
ritt to 188:!, A. H. Lucas to 18SU, B. T. Yincent at present.
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During 0. L. Fisher's pastorate great interest was manifested and
many accessions were made to the church, and much of the floating
indebtedness was paid.
The church has worked very efficiently since organization and each
pastorate work has been blessed with deep interest.
Present membership about 210. The society has always been self~upporting.

Sunday school numbers about 175, with an average attendance
of 125.
The following facts relating to the Protestant Episcopal church
here are furnished the writer by S. D. Hunter :
Trinity Parish, Greeley, was organized under Bishop RandaJl, since
deceased, in December, 1870, with a membership of about fifteen
communicants.
The church was built in 1877 and cost $3,!)00, and the parsonage in
1881 at a cost of about the same amount.
The following is a list of deacons and priests who have been iu
-charge of the parish in the order in which they appear below :
Eel. L. Greene, deacon, 1871; .Jas. C. Pratt, deacon, 1874; Daniel N.
Allen, priest, 1~74; Henry T. Bray. priest 1 1878; John Gray, priest,
1880; Joseph R. Gray, priest, 1882; \V. B. Bolnar, priest, 1882; Benjamin Hartley. priest, 1883; ,John T. Protheroe, priest, 1884; \Vm. G.
Coote, deacon, 1890. Salary paid, one thousand dollars. The church
property is encumbered 'vith no floating debt. Sunday school consists of about thirty-five children and five teachers. The sittings in
the church are free. Salary raised by subscription.
In reference to the Protestant Episcopal church in this place it
.ought to be said that it largely owes its existence to the efforts of
S. D. Hunter, who is the only man of considerable wealth belonging
to it. The parsonage is of free gift of his in memory of a deceased
daughter. There is little doubt that at times he has paid half the
salary of the pastor and now he pays one-fourth of it. Hon. L.
Ogilvy, since his advent here, has been quite liberal in his subscriptions for the support of this church. He is not a member, but it is
the l'hurch to which his family belongs, and the Scotch cling with
tenacity to family ties.
It will no doubt be interesting to others besides Episcopalians to
know that Henry Truro Bray has become an author since leaving here
aucl of the most pronounced radical type. His great ability and still
greater aggressiYeness 'Yill he remembered. \Yhen here he was a
high-church-man of the narrowest type. The apostolic succession of
priests, or rather bishops, of the English church was a position he
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was ready to defend against all comers. But he was well read iu
both modern science an<l philosophy. These seem at length to have
got the bettor of his Athanasiau theology. and historical criticism has
upset his former views upon miracles and the Christian evideuees. lt
appears that he is now out of the churl'h, whether driven out or gone
of his own aecorcl iYO are not informPtl. Still the church that can still
keep within its communion and priesthood Heber Xewton ought to
han• a place for Henry T. Bray, if he wished to remain.
The lJnited PrPsbyterian, tlw last of the orthodox churehes of this
place to fall into line is far from the least in performam·e. Its fine
church edifice has cost $li,OOO-more than the two next best in town.
The denomination though small is said to be ,·ery wealthy, and if its
representati,·es in Greeley are fair spel'imeus, there is no doubt that
this bocl.i· of Christians has soh'ecl the q uestiou said b.ir high authority
to he impossible, namely, that of sen·ing successfully G-o<l and
~Iammoll. However, the individual members are botl~ free-hearted
and free-handed in helping forward all generous and humanitarian
mm·ements, and they have done far more than their proportionate
:-hare in building up the new Greeley of the last decade.
The following report furnishell by the ehurch at the request of the
writer, gi,·es a complete view, and is highly creditablu to the pluck
and energy of the few who undertook and carried this work to so snceessful au encl. The growth has been a steady one, and amply proves
the vitality of the gospel simply and forcibly preached.
The congregation of the United Presbyterian church was organized
February 24, 1884, by Re,·. \Y. H.~ _:HcCreery acting under the direction
o( the Presbytery of Colorado. Previous to that time tlw Board of Home
~Iissions had appointed the Rev. H. F. 'Yallaee to act as pastor of the
dmreh. He came to Greeley in ~ovember of 1883. There had been no
preaching by any United Presbyterian minister previous to his coming .
.Jackson's Opera Honse was secured in which to hold senice. On
December :2, 1883, the first service was held. There were but few
members, only two families ln·ing in town. Feeling their need of a
house of worship, steps wore taken to Prect a building. Some of the
members had in antieipatiou of such a moYenlPnt seenred the lot
where their present l'hnrch etlifiee now stands. The erection of the
present building was conunenl·ed in the spring of 1884. The building eommittPE' ('Onsisted of .J. L. Ewing, .T. ,Y. )lcCrecry and R. Pat~
ten;on. The eontraetor was )Ir. ,Y. S. )IeElroy. The building was
so far completed by October 1 that the lecture room could be used.
The first sen-iee being held Odober 5, 1884. The pastor preached
from the text, ")Iy presence shall go with you aml I will gi,·o you
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rest:' At the organization there were twenty-four persons enrolled
as members, and at the time of entering the eh ureh there were fortytwo.
)lr. Eli Taylor, J. \Y. :JieCreery and J. L. Ewing were elected ruling elders. :Jir. Taylor died August 12, 188±, aged 02. He had been
ruling elder in the United Presbyterian church sinee 185±. He was a
soldier in the war of 1812, and was present at the battle of N mv
Orleans. He was faithful to his trust and was received home, "ln
a full age, like a shock of corn cometh in his season .. ,
On February 7, 1885, a call was made ont for the pastoral sen·ices
of Rev. H. F. "\YallacP, who had been laboring pre,·iously under appointment of the Board of Home Missions, and he was publicly installed as pastor April, 3, 1885. At the same time :Jir. J. :JI. \Vallace,
who had been a ruling elder in the congregation of Chicago, was
installed as a ruling elder, also :Jir. C. S. Patton and 1\Ir. Richard
Patterson "'ere ordained and installed into the same office.
The congregation continued to worship in the lecture room of the
church which "·as well suited to their use; but in the fall of 1888,
finding that the room was too small to accommodate those who desired to worship there, steps were taken to complete the main auditorium.
On July 7. 1889, the church was formally opened and dedicated;
Dr. \V. T. :Jieloy. of Chicago, preached the sermon. In the morning
the l\Iethocljsts and Presbyterians joined in the service; and in the
eYening the members of the Baptist and Congregational churches.
About four hmidred were present at the morning service, and more
than fi,·e hundred in the e,·eniug. It was an occasion of great joy to
the eongregation. All had united heartily in the effort to raise sufficient means to complete the auditorium; and all were happy in seeing
their efforts crowned with success.
The congregation has now a membership of a hundred and seventeen. They ha\·e a Sabbath school of a hundred and forty members,
a society of Christian EndeaYor among the young people numbering
forty-one members; also a junior society of Christian Endeavor for
the ehildren numbering thirty-one members. A Ladies' :Jiissionary
society has been in operation from tliL' beginning. They also haYe a
Children's )fission bamlnumbering m·er twenty members. The congregation, besides the erection of the building and contributing to the
pastor's salary and current expenses, haYe contributed OYer fourteen
hundred dollars to the general work of their denomination. God has
abundantly blessed them as a congregation in the past, and their
prayer is that the past may he but the earnest of the future."
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There is still one small Christian body that has a local habitation
and a name in Greeley. Some five years ago the Catholics bought a
lot and put up a small building as a vestibule for a larger building in
the future. Here the Catholic priest. who has a fairly 'large congregation at Fort Collins, comes occasionally and administers to the few
faithful the sacraments of the old church.
The building, such as it is, was erected by a few, mostly servant
girls, and we understand that they were helped in their pious endeavor
by some not belonging to any church.
Catholics, especially of the male sex. ha\'e always been scarce in
Greeley. Some may see a connection between this and the temperance principles of the place. It is true that the priesthood of that
faith in the United States is taking a strong stand in fa\'Or of temperance, but it appears to the writer that not one in ten of the men belonging to this most numerous branch of the Christian church is in
fa\'Or of prohibition. As a matter of fact they have given this town a
wide berth, and a Catholic-Irishman is as rare a sight to see in
Greeley as a negro. The scarcity of this race seems less explicable
than that of the former, ·~s nearly all the first settlers were not only
Republicans but Abolitionists. For a number of years not one was
to be seen here, and now they could be counted on the fingers of one
hand. Even our barber shops are all run by white men. The writer
is not aware of a single piece of real estate in either the town or
colony being owned by a negro. The few that are owned are transients.
•
The comparative strength of the Catholics in Fort Collins is w~rthy
of note, and would seem to prO\'e the surmise that Catholicism, at
least Irish-Catholicism, and whisky go in harmony together.
It is farther worthy of note that scarcely any Germans were among
the original colonists. L. Yon Gohren and family were about the
only ones. They are still scarce here. \Ve put them to too much.
trouble to get their lager beer, which they are supposed not to be able
to get along without. It is a subject for speculation how much influence upon the moral and social character of his· countrymen, the
following sentiment of ::\Iartin Luther has had :
"He who loves not woman, wine, song-,
"'illli>e and die a fool his whole life long."

\Ve know that it is uni·rersally quoted by them, and no doubt has
ten times as much influence over their lives as his dogmatic theology.
In fine, it may be said that the E''angelical churches work in
harmony for moral and social ends, and that the sectarian bitternesg
so common fifty years ago has here no existence.

CHAPTER XXII.
HORACE GREELEY'S LETTERS TO N. C. )£EEKER, WITH CO)LllENTS-DEATH OF
HORACE GREELEY, AND

HOW

C0)I 1HE)10RATED

IN

GREELE Y-PORTRAIT

PRESENTED TO THE TOWN BY SINCLAIR TOUSEY, AND THE

CERE:JIOXIES

ATTENDING IT-POEM OF W)I. E . PABOR READ BY H. T. WEST, WRITT EN
SEPT. 28TH, 1870.

N the conclmling portion of this work it is the design to speak of
inclividuals, who have especially contributed to the success of
the colony; firstly of those who are dead or gone away; and
secondly, of all those old colonists still alive and within the fence.
'Ve shall now speak of him who has been called our "Patron Saint,"
and whose name our town bears.
It would be out of place to give here any general biography of
:Mr. Greeley. His career is a part of the history of his country. \Y e
shall only speak of his relations to us, and those existing between
him and N. C. ~Ieeker from the time of founding the colony until the
death of )Ir. Greeley.
Some forty letters written by Horace Greeley to N. C. )feeker during the years 1870, 1871, 1872, have been put into my hands by )frs.
:Meeker. It appears from an article accompanying the copies of these
letters that )fr. l\Ieeker had prepared them for publication in two
issues of The T1·ilnm e. This article, which we here print as introductory, has no date, and the author is unable to find it from the fami ly.
It is the opinion of the writer that ..Mr. )Ieeker ehanged his mind
. about publishing these letters through modesty. They frequently are
quite complimentary, and ~Ir. ~Ieeker did not relish parading things
of this kind. Aside from the elate the document explains itself, and
is as follows :

I

'' )IR. GREELEY'S LETTERS,

"~Ir. Greeley wrote about forty letters to the editor of this paper
in relation to the affairs of Union Colony and other matters, running
through the years 1870, 1871 and 187:2, and the last letter was dated a
short time before his final fatal sickness.
e intend to print th ese
letters next week; perhaps two issues of our paper will be required to
complete them. They \Vill form a mluable addition to what is known
of :i\fr. Greeley's character, since his interest in common affairs will
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be brought into clear light; and besides they will form historical
matter of great importance in enabling the general reader to get a fair
knowledge of the condition of the colony during the early, critical
years. The letters written by the editor of The GrPelcy TJ·J'l)l(ne to
:\Ir. Greeley contained important aecounts of passing eYents, and they
undoubtedly had ,·alue in a historical sense, but it may be taken for
f:.'TUnted that they are lost.
·· It is by no means likely that :Mr. Greeley c>Yer wrote RO many
letter-; on a subject to which he ga\e so much attention, nor which
are destined to ha,·e so lasting an interest. There are many passages
which show his acuteness, judgment and comprehension of mind
in a remarkable ckgree, and frequently there are sharp epigrammatic
touebes "·hil·h are in his best Yein, but it will be seen that he had
many troubles. and that at times his health wa:5 bad, m·en a year
before he diecl - a·fact not hitherto suspected. l\otes of explanation
will be added when required.''
·while I do not attach so much importance to these letters as ::\Ir.
::\Ieeker does in the ahoYe, still it appears fitting to publish most of
them with the few notes the editor of The Tribune has left. On
suitable OCL·a~ion farther comments will be made for the purpose of
elucidation or eriticism. l\Ir. Greeley's information concerning colonial affairs eame through :.\Ir. ~\Ieoker, and was distorted at times by
tllP prejudices of the medium.
"XEw YonK, Jan~y 31, 1870.
.. FnrExn JIEEKER--l think well of the beet sugar as an n lfimate
l'rop in Colorado, but you will recollect that a new eonntry must be
£re :years in getting ready to grow anything beyond the supply of its
own urgc>nt wantR. Building, fencing, breaking up, irrigation, etc.,
are to engage erer,v energy for at least fiye years. It may be well to
loeate with a Yiew to nltimate sugar making, but bread and butter
an=- all that can be> looliecl to at pres1~nt.
''Yours,
"HoR.-\CE GREELEY.''
'· XEw YoRK, Feh~y lD, 1870 .
.. FmEXD "JIEEKER - You will ha,·e heard that we h·we a largP snm of
muuey for the eolony - I belien~ nearly S:30.0J:). I unclorstand. that it
ha...; neari.r dune ~::oming. l doubt that your \-isit to Salt L::tke will
pay. )lonnon irrigation is a rudt> affair nothing that yon cannot
ea~il:; imaginP. aud L mneh douht finding in Gtah so good an opportunity to <·ombine irrigation \\'ith water po\\·er as in Colorado, where
the Bou1ckr, Thompson, or Horse ereok, issttes from tlw mountains.
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I ha,·e seen nothing equal to them except on Carson river~ though I
hope yon may find its equal in the sources of the Arkansas. I would
likE: to hear that yon had settled where corn will grow, peaches ripen
and where grapes are not impossible. Still the region beyond the
B oulder is fine for grass and I think for winter grain and roots also.
"Yours,
"HOR.dCE GREELEY."
::\Ir. Greeley \vas right a.bont the u selessness of the Locating Committee visiting Gtah. There was. as he said, nothing about their system
of irrigation that they could not easily imagine. \"'i,'" e ha-re seen from
Bishop )fusser's statement made some years afterward s, that the
ditches of the ::\Iormons were small and had on au average the excessin: fall of twenty-three feet to the mile. It "·as no doubt through
::\Ir. \Yest'~ inflnenee that the eommittee visited "Ctah. He had relati,·e.s there. and had Yisitecl the country seYeral times before. He had
a high opinion of }Iormon irrigation and was in the habit of quoting
their methods for our imitation. after we had outstripped them far in
the art. There is. hom"Yer. one thing that the committee could have
learned of the ~Ionuons that would haYe been of the highest importance - the size of ditches needed .to irrigate a giYen area. Learning this. together with the slope of their ditches, they would hrwe had
something like adequate ideas of the size to make our ditches, and
hence of the cost of them; and it would have hindered them from
squandering the money of the colony on comparatiYely un important.
enterprises.
It will be seen that Jir. Greeley wa"> somewhat familiar with this
country~ haYing Yisited it ten years before; mHl had then had an eye
to its agricnltural capabilities; but his knowledge was general and
could b e of no use in aclYising the committee.
::\Ir. Gredey's next letter is <lated .July lOth, and is especially deToted to the subject of loaning the colony funds still in his hands so
that it should get interest. It also speaks of his having bean qnite
sil'k for some weeks-quite unable to attend to business.

"X EW YoRK, August 25, 18i0 .
.. :\IY DE.\R ~IR. ::\IEEKER- Siekne.:;s and hurry have pn:•n'nted my
.an->wering your letter as I would gladly haYe done, and now I haYe
nothing to say but that I haYe faith in yonr energy and rejoice in
your prosperity .
.. Did Ralph or any one hold unt an expectation that tho.~e who wert"
sick or dissatisfied, or anything of the sort, might haYe their $130
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returned on application ~ I cannot believe that any one ever made AO
suicidal an offering.
"At all events I urge that all these home-sicks be bought out, even
on their own terms. They give trouble and create ill-feeling. Suppose I were to buy a few shares at $150 each, could I not sell them
soon at $200 ~
"I would prefer that the colony should buy, but if that is not best,
let us devise some way to stop the grnm];>lers' mouths. They can
never help the colony except by leaving it.
"I hope to see your colony October lOth. .My health is improved,.
but not restored. I am just home from a visit to the Adirondacks.
"Yours,
"H. GREELEY.
"N. C. MEEKER, EsQ."
In reference to :\Ir. Greeley's question as to whether he could buy
''certificates at $150, soon to sell at $200,'' it may be said that the
colony raised about this elate the price of certificates to $200, but were
able to sell none at that figure. Certificates upon whieh good locations had been entered sold above par, especially if they had well
located business lots on them. But at this date unlocated certificates
were below par. As has been noticed quite a trade was going on in
these certifieates.
"AvausT 31, 1870.
"DEAR Sm - I have yours of the 25th inst. I must answer hurrieclly. I think I can let you have $1,000 in October, if you want it,
or I might buy out some of your im·estment to that amount and
t hus give you the money you need. I presume there is little doubt
I shall be able to do one of these. As to The T1·ibnne your remuneration must depend on the value of your seiTices. This can't be determined beforehand.
Th e Ti·t:lmne pays 1ne for what I do, not
whatsoever it seems I may need, and the rule is the same for all. * *
"Yours,
" HoRACE GREELEY.''
The above offer of a loan of $1,000 was accepted and its history detailed elsewhere.
The next letter is dated December 26, and hem·e after his visit here,
to which there is no allusion; but he giyes his views about Tlte GJ'Peley
Tribune, which had been commenced in November, as follows :
"I feel more hopeful of The GJ'Miey Ti'l:blllw; the first number
was unworthy; the last that reached me (No. 5) was good and I noticed it accordingly (in .N. Y. Trib1me).
*
*

"H. G."
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"NEW YoRK, J an'y 15, 1871.
Sm- Presuming that my lot is where it can be irrigated. I
ask you to hire some good man to plow it as deeply as possible ·at as
early a day as may be. Then, if it is safe from wandering cattle, I
want it planted or sowed with locust, well scalded. At all eYents I
wish I could find a bushel of hickory nuts, and two of white oak
acorns that would germinate. I would like also to sow white pine
seed, if they could be had in a fit condition. I do not want to plant
trees that would cost too much; but mostly to sow seeds of the best
varieties for your soil and climate. If we cannot find any that are
just right but locust, let us sow that, and let a part of the land be
sowed to grasses or roots till next fall! when we can get acorns and
hickory nuts.
"If you have time to thinl\: of the matter, please make any impro,·ements on any plan that may suggest itself. I may semi on some one
to occupy my land next spring, but for the present it seems to me the
best to put it into forest trees.
"H. G."
"DEAR

This land that Mr. G. speaks of was a two and a half acre tract
east of the railroad which had been located on a eertificate
that had been presented to Mr. Greeley by the colony for
It was unfavorably located for
his freely rendered seHices.
irrigation by Mr. Meeker, who had poor judgment in these things,
and the colony was at great expense to build a dyke to it- costing far
more than the value of the land and making others grumble when the
colony would not do likewise for other lands similarly ~ituated. Be
sides this dyke was made of sandy soil which gophe.rs worked in and
made the running of water over it a hard task and had much to d o
with the failure oi Mr. Meeker in growing trees for Mr. Greeley.
The following is l\Ir. Meeker's comment on the aboYe letter :
"l\Ir. Greeley's lot was planted in the spring with 1,000 small evergreens, 2,000 larches. \Vater was obtained with great difficulty. A
few lived until next year; then all died. The locusts and acorns were
sowed, a few came up, fewer lived. The oaks grew only a few inches
high. Then the whole was sowed to black walunts which came up
well, but winter killed. Mr. Greeley had no idea of the great difficulty that is presented in growing 8\'en hardy trees on this soil. The
only trees now growing are cottonwoods and box elders, which ,a re
doing well.

"N.C.M."
It may be farther said that there is not a tree on this lot save a row
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of larg<' cottmm·oods ou its westL•rn boundary on the edge of the
aboYp named <lyk<•. Tho l'nrions ean find this pieee of land by knowing that this row of trec•s stands about one-fourth of a mile directly
west of the l'Otmty hospital. It has been sold, like all of ::\Ir. Greeley's property here, by his h~ir:::;, an<l is so poor a piece of land that it
has not. been culti vatecl for some y0ars.
"NEw YoRK, ::\larch, 1871.
•· J have your long, chePrfnl letter only five days old. I am in no
hurry about the plowing of my lot, but want it seeded thick with
trees ~-thin out and trim up hereafter; for I want the trees to keep
down tl10 weeds. Tune will tell " ·hil'h ought to he l'nt. ont and whil'h
to be ll'ft to grow.
"I never feared our town would haYe traffickers enough; I did fear
that too many n·otild cling to the village and shop-keeping.
•· Prochwtion is. after shelter. t.he first need of m·ery settlement. I
know the obstades to this, lack of fence, water, teams, etc. Still
I want to hear that our 1:)0() people ha,·e 15,000 acre's grmving crops
before 1871 is closed. 1 know I shall not hear anything like this. but
I doubt not that more will sell tape arHll'amly than place themseh·es
betm:> Pn the handles of the plow- I don't know when a man looks
better. Do let me hear of 500 fields started Lefore .June. *
* *
Let us have all the 1uoney cleYoted to imprm·ing tlw north side as
soon as may be; that big ditch will never pay interest until that is done.

'·H. G.''
\Yt> can hero see that he was laboring under the dehtsion of belim·iug that the diteh on tho north side was big PtlOugh to irrigate 15,000,
\\'hen in reality '"e lost half of the 2,000 acres of erops nmler that
ditch the season followi11g. Yet we can see how well he understood
human nature at large- ready to sl)irk hard work-and hoi\· he
honowd the meu '"ho faePcl it.
XP:d letter rl'late:-; mostly to his trees.
::\In.\' l 7, 1871, he writes : ''Of eoursP I know that your river must
be hank full _at this season, as I l'rossed it early in ,J nne thirteen years
ago, awl found it a grt>at, swift stream. Bnt the last was a ,·ery suowy
"·intPr, aml yonr irrigation will soon l'Ull for many times its present
<l'.:'mand, an<l so do not bt' too l'onfidcnt. Cameron promis('d to obtain
and send me the t>xad statistil',.; of eattle losses last winter in Colorado. H e doe-; nut supply it. Can't you mak~ goocl tlw (lefil'ieney?
r ~ll(':·;s Olll•-half your <.'attle died or came through ,·ery poor. How
is it ~
., I must not lean' hi:·re till my innditl wife gpts Letter, whieh will
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be a month hence; then 1 presume the many tasks of the cam·ass will
keep me here throughout the summer. But I have thrmvu off The
Trilnwe and breathe freely. Be good to m~" trees."
He had seen Cameron whc•n he was in ~ ew York eity leduriug on
behalf of the "Fountain Colony," and he appears to luwe promised
him as above about reporting the loss of cattle. But l:he General ,\·as
too crafty for that. He was looking to the suffrage of the stoek interest some day, and it did not like to have the truth told. ~lr. ~\IePker
we shall see was less cautious.

" J nne 9, 1811.
''As to loss of evergreens and grass we made a mistake in ordering
them, and I am sure there was a mistake in not using the water on
the north side. If the main ditch had been running full b.v ,J annan"
10,000 acres might han~ been well soaked. But we only live this life
to know hdw to do better in the next. \Y e must realize that all our
land must be irrigated in April and ~Iay, and to plow an<l let 011 the
water from Odober to ~Iay in preparation for next year's crop.
''~ow please, if my evergreens fail, ask Ralph to get a eask of
acorns, hickory nuts and chestnuts to be planted in rows next X on•mber, and send me a bill. and don't let them go to ruin any more than
they must.
''I am home two days, but have hardly slept, and am very weary.
I hope you will have uo bad luck, but I tremble at the thought of
collecting water rents, (to keep the works in order.) )Iy wife is in
London, suffering less, but no nearer recovery."
Here it will be seen that Mr. Greeley imagined that we could irrigate all winter and plow also, not knowing that during most winters
both are impossible. He was thinking of our having an Italian
ehwctfe, bnt duriug this first winter the mercury reached--36. But we
need not be surprised at ~Ir. Greeley misunderstanding in this matter,
when 've know that the agricultural press of the state keep giYing us
this ach·ice impossible to follow. Besides if all the clitehes that are
nmv constructed should try to irrigate in the winter there would not
be water enough to run through them e1'en if it did not freeze up.
':.June 2£1, 1811.
"I have been very sick and sorry I eonld not promptly answer
yours of the 21st. I luwe not been able till now. I am sorry my
pines are lost, but better luck next time.
* * *
"This year's experience is not too dear, if it brings you to irrigat e
in winter or at least early in spring. Of course if all wait to seeding
time there must be want and consequent loss. Plow in the fall, sow
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winter grain. " rhen yon told me \Yater was not needed till June, because
there were spring rains, I should have known better. But we are always
wise to-morrow. Let us be sure not to mistake next day. Another setback would shake the colony.
"I guess we may a~ well keep out of endorsing any other colony
till t his one g ets fairly on its legs. I repeat the request that I be allowed to apply $155 now, or any time for a new certificate. I am
better but not well. The climate and living in the Sout.h did not
agree with me.

"H. G.''
" July 1, 1871.
"I believe you never wrote an article for The Tribune that was not
printed therein, and I do not tsee why it should not continue to be so.
But if you write about the Pike's Peak colony (Fountain), it .must be
clearly understood that you are to write about what you see, and not
as· a paid advocate. Better state facts and let readers draw their own
inferences.
"H. G."
The above is worthy to be printed in letters of gold.
"July 22, 1871.
'' I am among the \Vhite :Mountains, 2,000 feet above the sea, and
the air doe3 me good, but I ean only remain a few clays . I am still
feeble and troubled with rheumatism, sciat.iea, etc. I hope to visit
yon in October. Your letter gives no direction about the colony
money. I asked for ex plicit directions. All values are distorted by
the E uropean war, so that it is hard to say who or what is surely
solvent.
"H. G."
'· XoTE - :\Ir. Sinclair borrowed some colony mon ey for Th e !Yew
Yo1·k Tl'iUIIIW associat.iOI.l and paid us interest.

'· N.

c. MEEKER.''

"NEw YoRK, August, 1871.
·' Ida C'annot loaYe hPr mother wno is unable to travel more than one
clay by rail, if at all. They, inelmling GabriAllP, are now in L ondon,
and the girls would like to come home in Oetobor, but I <lo not knO\Y
that they can. Ida and she may decide to remain in Europe. Hl~r
mother did quite well in the Isle of " right last winter, and may try
it again.
*
*
I want to soe 10,000 acres in crops next season. That big ditch is not paying interest. I go northwest to s peak
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Tuesday night. I am sick now, but must travel 800 miles right off.
I shall write at Chicago.
"NEw YoRK, October 3, 1871.
"I rejoice that you have almost concluded not to borrow. Better
sell all the land still owned by the colony even though you buy it
back when you need it. I have a horror of debt. If I can ever get
out I will stay out, and will never more go in, and I am only in on
account of others. Do try to sell lands in small tracts, if possible,
and keep out of debt.

"H. G."
"NEw YoRK, October 10, 1871.
" I don't believe the colony could borrow $10,000. I doubt the
wisdom of so doing. I dread debt in co-operation as I do poison.
It always breeds trouble. I am con fideut you could advertise at
DenYer. Cheyenne, Omaha, etc., and sell your lots and tracts at cost
or over, and so raise the money. I would rather sell cheap than
borrow and mortgage.

"H. G."
Note by N. C. Meeker:
''The advice was taken, and a large and suc·cessful sale was made.''
To this it may be added that our advertising in the papers of the
cities named was money thrown away, as all the land then sold at
auction was bought by our own people.

"XEW YORK, October 16, 1871.
"I don't like- to see your colony discouraged. I don't like the
colony's getting into debt and mortgaging its property. Couldn't
yon sell lands to the requisite amount? Co-operative debts are bad.
Your grist mill is all right, hut it ought to run by steam. You can't
always have the water, if you do now. You ought to have made a
steam mill at the start. I am afraid your race will be in the way of
irrigation, and I guess your pond, if you have one, will impair the
health of the town. The running of too much water in your streets
is the cause of your fevers.
" I hope your new railroad will go ahead, and I am very glad the
colonists do not have to put money into it. Railroads are good for
everybody but those whose money builds them.
•' Look out for fires. Let those who can, insure. A fire might dis-courage you. Your potatoes will all be needed. You ought. to have
grown more 'wheat. Do push on my forest trees, and all other people's forest trees.
"H. G.''
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"Xovember 1:2, 1871.
" [ rejoie<> that your folks have resolYecl to dig out. rather tbarll
borrow out. Borrowing out is only getting deeper in. And now will
the land that is to lw cultivated next year be thoroughly saturated
with wah>r this winter? One lesson likl' this year should suffice. Do.
let us haYe 10,000 acres grown in 1872.
''H. G.''
"XEw YoRK, Xm·ember :5. 1871.
''I haYe yours of October 30th, and it gladdens me that yon han"·
re...;oh·ed to do your own work, and not rnn in debt. If I can eYer get
in sight of $1~000 again I mean to send it to yon and han:J yon im·e.-;t
it for me in a pieee of the colony land, that I can sell again at a profit.
That is the right way without inerea;;ing farther embarrassment, and
in that way indtwe se,·oral to purchase $2,000 or $3,000 worth of yo:u·
unoccupied land.
Of cour:Se it is right to ha,·e a grist mill; not right, I think, to run
it by water. You will soon need all that for irrigation, but I l10pe
you will have a railroad to coal by that time. I don't get your paper
this week.
··H. G."
P. S. I ha,·e no wish to buy more land, bnt if the eolony dot>s
need to sell land, and there are no actual f'ettlers who \Hlllt it, you are
authorized to buy $1,000 worth and draw on me for tho cash. Give
me ten days' notiee so that I can procure it. If I shonl<l buy more
lancl I should probably want to do something toward-> iiwlo.;;;ing it.
But we \Yill think of that after we get it.

··H. G.''
:Jir. :Jieeker purchased for :Jir. Greeley from tho colony :::1,000 \Yorth
of land. This land lay mostly in the Poudre bottom just north of thL'
eenwtery. He paid for this about. the pri('P the eolony did aml it \Yas
clear at that. I think it was an eighty-acre trad, which \Yould be
$1~.!>0 an aere. Some of it ran up in the bluffs and was worthless.
I doubt if the Greeley estate, which has long ago sold out all the
interests of the famil_v here, realized half of what )Ir. Greeley paid
for this trad. HowoYer ~Ir. :Jieeker aetPd in good faith and thought
that he was making a ,-aluable inYestuwnt for his friend.
It will be seen that )[r. Ci-rePley expceted his example would induce otlwrs to huy. It did one other, :J[r. Cranford of X ew ¥ ork,
who also sent one thousand dollars for ~Ir. :.:\Ieeker to inre ...;t for him.
and was by ~Ir. CrauforLl's wishp..; pnt into lands aho,·e the cliteh south
of town. He has held on to it and it has become mlnahle property
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since the Greeley and Loveland canal was built. The money coming
from both these pnrchases was pnt into the enlargement of Number
Two and helped us to cross one of the most dangerous streams the
colony met in its way.
It is also deserving of notice that the advice of .:\Ir. Greeley to sell
out and dig out of onr difficulties rather than borrow out, was the
wisest kind of cmmsel and was very mueh needed, as l\Ir. :\Ioeker set
so high a value on the colony lamls that others who thought quite
differently would haYe had difficulty in inducing him to give his consent for their sale, but for this positiYe and repeated insistence of
)fr. Greeley. This is the rock on which were split three colonies
which we haYe named. They mortgag-ed their canals and could not
realize when the obligations matured. \Vo owe the memory of ~Ir.
Greeley a deep debt of gratitude not only for his persistent achice
hut for the money which he invPstecl here to help us out in this perhaps enwial crisis of our existence.
·'February 7, 1Si2.
·'I have yours of the 30th em·losing recerpt. Thank yon. I uey
yuu to fell the ;;;;q11are ft'ltflt about the l osse::~ of cattle in Colorado during this \vinter. I believe t hat calves will b e short-lived, the milk of
motl!Prs lwiug so scarce next spring. I direded a cheek to yon of
$!1.()2 to pay balanee dne to elose my aecount as treasurer.
"H. G."
It was )lr . .\Ieel{er's reply to the above urgent request of .\Ir.
Greeley that made the eattkmen so clown ou the former. ~Ir. ~Ieeker
said ho wroto only a pri\'ate Iotter to .\Ir. Grealey on the subject, but
he thought that the world should know it, aucl published it iu The
T:·ilmtw. \Ye have seen ivith what consequences to his friend here.

'· Febmary 5~ 1872.
"I guess you will riot b e able to lea\'e the colony this year. They
eaunot spare yon till they shall have overcome the discou ragements
of this cold winter. Then the trees are to be plan tell, and liquor
questions to be settled. aud tho big tlitch on the north side to be set
to irrigating farms in great numbers. So you will have to stick a
year more. By that time yon will be able to understand the trials of
.\loses and his stitf-ueeked followers erying out ':Make us gods like
those of the Egyptians. \Yhy luwe you brought us ont into the
wilderness to perish ? ' ete., etc. Let 110 one think of being a reformer
till aftl'r he shall ha\'e read the hook of Exodus carefully at least
three times through.
20
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"I cannot understand why the ditch does not supply you with
water for all culinary purposes. Do you let it go dry in the winter 1
Please record with your authorities my solemn protest against letting
eattlo run at large within the fenced limits. There will be no use to
plant trees to be deYourecl by cattle.
"Yours,
''H. G."
"March 9, 187:2.
"Yon ought to insist on being relie,·ed from all official duties connected with the colony. Keep up your paper; that is your share.
Throw all official labors upon others. Then yon can obtain by work
your }i,·ing. I know the paper will pay, bnt you must stop giYing
eredit. Now take hold in your paper and drinl your people out on
the soil. It is a burning disgrace that yon hcwe not flour to sell and
wheat of your own raising. Resolve that yon will have it this year.
Talk sayagely as to the folly of shutting yom·selves up in a village
and letting your water nm to waste. Insist that the 'mter shall be
let on now, and 10,000 acres irrigated before l\Iay.
You must govern
the colony through the paper. Yon don't talk half enough about
farming, irrigation, crops, C'tc., ete. I want to get out to see. the
colony in the fall; but I neYor \Yant to ~'>ee my land till it is,.green \Yith
grmving trees. Don't let it go by this spring.
"H. G.''
The next letter reiterates his achiee to plow in the fall and water
all winter, and then he adds : ''It may be I shall come out to li,·e
\Yith yon after my trees get a start. Please start all you can this
spring. I wonld like to haYe au acre of larch and some white pine
if they can easily be grown. Yon see I don't want four years more
of Grant. I won't stand it, if there is any reasonable alternati,·e, and
that may drive me out of polities and newspape.rs. I feel that my
trade is a mean one, because it compels mo to think other me11's
thoughts. I prefer my own.
"H. G.''
" April 8, 187:2.
I am afraill that.,your ditehes and grist mill will pinch
each other for water. \Yhat do you say to that ? I do hope you will
:-w/1 o11f your paper. Ono man eannot. do eYerything. Yon are growing old like myself, ancl ought to take the world more easily. J nst
sc>ll ont and yon will no longer be bothered, in mom•y matters or
otherwise. I heartily wish 1 was out of polities, out of journalism,

* *
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and able to work moderately for a humble livelihood. Too much care
is \vearing me out. I do not yet see my way out, but I should like to
be able to spend at least a month with you next year, and the rest of
the season visiting the Pacific slope.
"H. G."
He was soon to be deeper into politics than
deep.

ever-ala~

! fatally

" ..May 22, 1872.
"I do want to see the general result of the losses of cattle and
sheep in Colorado. Cameron I thought promised it; then I looked to
you for it. Shall we not have it ?
"Your article of the 6th, on the Cincinnati nominati.;ns, (when l\Ir.
G. was nominated for president) is the best I have yet seen.
"H. G.''
In the next more impossible prescriptions about plowing, improving
canals, winter irrigation, and concludes :
"~Iy wife is home, a hopeless invalid, but bright and active in
mind."
And in the next :
''Be patient with my oaks. They are slow, but sure. Have I no
hickories ? If not, try, please try another peck of real shagbarks for
me this fall, as early as yon can get them. I hope to visit your town
early next summer."
This was written August 14, in the heat of the campaign, but nothing could make him forget his trees.
" September 29, 1872.
"I am just back from a long tour; rather weary but in g?od
health.
''ri would not go to Europe without selling out your interest.
Ralph is very good, hut you-" Your paper ought to pay or be given up. As the first and only one
in the colony, it inust pay in time. But you cannot well carry it
while in Enrope. You and I are getting on in years and ought to
diminish our cares, not increase· them. If you go away please put
my trees in charge of some one who will take good care of them.
They must not be neglected. Ought I not to plant some on my larger
lot next spring ? I want to sell that lot.
'~Your poliey of selling land and enlarging canals is good. You
must carry it into effed before you leave for Europe. I don't work
on The Tribune now, but I guess there will be no trouble about your
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engagement for Europe. Please make your proposition in business
form and em·lose it to Mr. Sinclair. I wish this presidential election
'vas over.

"H. G."

" October 15, 1872.
I still look with apprehension on your leaving, while
the colony owes or owns or holds anything. In an important sense,
yon m·e th e colony. \Vhat would the Exodus have been without
~loses, and Joshua, I fear, has not yet appeared,
" If you can find one who ·will break my land for the first erop. let
him at onee. If he ought to h ave two crops give them. But my
skies darken, and I must not agree to pay out more mOile}T unless it
be very little. But don't starve my trees. Plant some on the lower
lot if desirable.
)• My wife is going at last; I do not think she can last the month
out. She may. I am urged to speak out \Yest or Chicago, but I do not
think I shall be able to leave her. I am glad you like my speeches.
'·H. G.~~

*

*

The above, how pathetic. But no accumulation of cares, sorrmYs
or pecuniary needs can divert him from his helove<l trees.
.
"October 27, 1872.
" I rejoice in your resolution to tah:e care of yourself. I wish I had
done more in that line. }lake a proposition of your Yisit to Europe
and send it to }Ir. Sinclair, and it shall be consi~lered. I do tmst you
will be able to sell tlH' company's land. and some part of your own
if you want to. Couldn 't you sell out your paper to those proposing
to start another. SnrPly one is enough for Greele}T·
"H. G.''
"Xovmnber 7, 181:2.
·· \Y e are in no condition t6 make new contracts to-clay, nor I think
cnn we soon. Our luek is very bad. Xor can any of ns buy land. I
would mueh rather sell mine at. any price. If there is a chanef' to
sell either p iPce let me hear of it.
"H. G."
The above "·as "Titten when he was suffering from the first shock
of his terri ble elel·tion defeat, but he soon rallies and is more hopeful
in the next, and is again ready to make sacrifict.-'S to hny more land
and help us out of our pinl'hes. The following proposed pnrehases
were ne,·er made. He soon fell into his last short, fatal illness, and
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with him died the long cherished hope of N. C. Meeker to be sent to
Europe as a correspondent of The New York Tribune.
"November 18, 1872.
"I have yours of the 13th, hut not your last paper. I presume
that will come to-morrow.
" I will try to buy you a draft for the lands you select for me, and
shall no doubt do so. But you must see that something is done in
the way of planting this spring. I hope to be out to you in the fall,
but oh, do make the people plow and plant. You are now trll sting
too nwch to raib·oads; too little to planting and tilling the soil.
"H. G.''
';November 23, 1872.
haYe yours of the 7th inst. I presume you
have already drawn on me for the $1,000 to buy land. If you have
not please do so at once. I have not much money. and probably
never shall have; but I believe in Union Colony and you, and consider
this a good investment for my children.
"FRIEND :MEEKER-I

"HoRACE GREELEY."

The above were his last words to his friend N. C. Meeker and to us,
and they are precious, trustful, hopeful ·words.
Three days after writing the abm·e Mr. Greeley lost his consciousness-his sleeplessness, first induced while watching at the bedside of
his dying wife, turning into brain fever. He passed away on the night
of the 29th or orily six days after writing the aboYe. His last words
were, "It is done."
The Gree ley Tl'ibnne following the report of his death was draped
in mourning. \Ve take the following from its editorial :
"Horace Greeley dios, and a most remarkable period in the world's
history closes. He dies, as the noblest and best have died, with those
he served most, his enemies. He dies, and his followers, who are to
have a name because they followed him, denied that they ever knew
him. \Veary and broken-hearted he dies. H e is gone, but the essence
which is to remain on earth, shall elwell in this valley, and his magnanimous soul shall glow in these institutions, and the name and the
fame of him shall continue for innumerable ages, growing fresher and
brighter, until these snowy mountains shall sink a 1ray, and the rivers
become dusty and the snn itself die."
By a resolution of the board of trade, the public schools and public
buildings of Greeley were drapl'll in mourning for thirty days. A
public meeting was held on the 30th here or the day after his death.
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On the occasion speeches were made by General Cameron,~. C. :\Ieeker,.
E. Hollister, S. S. Kennedy and Judge Hanna. \V. E. Pabor read a
poem which may be said to have been improvised for the occasion,
from which we quote the following stanza:
Dead, and we to whom he stood,
.As a sponRor and a friend,
\Vein sorrow lowly bend,
Like chihlren in their orphanhood.

After the reports of his obsequies in The Gl'eeley Tl'l:bnne for December 25th appeared another worthy poem by 1\Ir. .Pabor, and in the
same i~sue one read at the Greeley Lyeeum the meetiug before from
which we quote:
''Not overwork upset his mighty brain,
Nor yet domestic sorrow's added train;
Smote down by their ingratitude lies slain
The people's champion, now mour11ed in Yain.
Though gone, his vitalizing life abides,
His thought with e\·er:r honest impulse rife,
Has worked itself into the Xation's life,
And still shall move it, as the moon the tides.
Ah. if thy weary wounded spirit see
The deep, sincere and uni versa! griefA Nation led by its sau \'ictor chief
Pours on thy bier, sweet solace it must be.
b~or

not. yon sunny azure fields of clay
1-la\·e balm to heal thy wounded spirit's smat·t,
Like that distilling from thy Nation's heart
tlubdued by grief, uow thine henceforth, alway."

Mr. Greeley's death was ruinous to l\Ir. ::\Ieeker in many ways. \Ye
have seen that The Tribune under .1\Ir. Greeley had ne,·er rejected an
article of his. Now all is changed. The new editor, )Ir. Reid, appears to have had but little use for his productions. Iu standing by
his friend he had lost the regular republican patronage for his paper~
and a ri,·al journal had been started, and with the design of breaking
him up. From theu to the clay of his death The Tribune was a terrible burden to him. \Ve have related how that the loan giYen him by
his friend to help him to start and f:lustain the paper was now demanded
'vith interest by the executors of the Greeley estate. After reading
the foregoing letters it is easy to see that 1\Ir. Greeley would neYer haYe
made the demand, and hi8 daughters the heirs of their father's benignant spirit quite as mnch as his worldly estate, released him from embarrassment when the management fell into their own hands.
It will also be seen what a friend the fanners of the colony had iu
l\Ir. Greeley, and how elearly ho saw in "·hat line lay our prosperity.
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Advocate as he always was for home manufactures be harlno faith in
those that had to be coddled into being, nor in railroads to build up a
place that had no pennaueut, self-sustaining industries. Could he
visit Greeley and the fine agricultural ceuntry that surrounds it, he
would largely see his hopes realized, and that at last the big ditch was
paying interest. 'Ve had to reach this land of Beulah by slow stages,
up "Hills of Difficulty,'' through valleys of the "Shadow of Death''
and "Vanity Fairs,'' the latter by no means left behind yet.
Some thirteen years after the death of Horace Greeley, a fine lifesize portrait of him was presented to the town by Sinclair Tousey, of
New York City, through N. F. Cheeseman. It was accepted with appropriate ceremonies and hung up in the high school behind the desk
of the principal.
e q note the following from the proceedings which
took place from the front steps of the high school on "Arbor Day,"
l\Iay 5th, 1886:
"Professor Copeland then announced that as Governor Eaton was
unable to be present, Captain Boyd would take charge of the ceremonies connected with unveiling the portrait of Horace Greeley presented
to the city of Greeley by Sinclair Tousey, of ~ew York.
Captain Boyd made a few brief remarks on the character of l\Ir.
Greeley, speaking of him as a man of integrity, a friend of the people
and an uncompromising opponent of slavery. In closing the speaker
said, ' I am not here to pronounce au eulogy on Horace Greeley, but
this I will say: although he did not found the t'own of Greeley, yet I
may speak of him as our 'patron saint.'
.Mr. Cheeseman here read the following letter from :Mr. Tousey, after
which he unveiled the picture:

"T

X EW YoRK, APRIL 21sT, 1886. (
14 EAST 46TH STREET. )
Jl!1'. N. F. Cheeseman, Gl'eeley, Cnlo.:
DEAR Sm: I have sent l.Jy United States Express to the town of
Greeley, addressed to your care, a life-size portrait of the great man
in whose honor yen ha,Te nam~<l your village. This portrait has hung
in my office for O\Ter thirteen years, and I consider it a most excellent
likeness. I have often been told of the thrift and prosporit~r of your
town, and though I have ne,·er seen it, I feel a great interest in its
welfare and in the welfare of its inhabitants. If every one of these
couhl walk in the footsteps of its illustrious founder in integrity, generosity and uprightness, in both private and bnsiuoss life, you would
soon become the model village of the worh.l.
I clireded that the pidure be properly packed for transportation
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and hope it may be received in good shape and to the satisfaction of
your citizens.
Your sincere well wisher,
StxcLAIR TousEY.
The Hon. J. C. Shattuck ·then presented the portrait to the city of
Greeley in a neat. and appropriate speech, a few extracts only can be
here given. He said:
HOX. J. C. SH.lTTCCK'S ADDRESS.

Ladir>.s and Gentlemen : I have been aecustomed, in witnessing
ceremonies of a kindred eharacter, to bear the speech and then have
the picture or statue unveiled. I am very glad to have this order reversed, for now if the speech wearies you, you can rest yourselves by
turn ing your eyes upon the picture of this benign sage, philospher
and friend not only of the city of Greeley, but of mankind. It is
told me that this picture was a present from :Mr. Greeley to ~Ir. Tousey,
who now, coming as he knows towar<ls the close of his life, thinks
that the city of Greeley is the proper L"ustodian of such a treasure.
Only a few years ago these features, either as they are. or in caricature, were familiar to e\·ery eye among the millions of Anwrica. His
name was a household word from one end of the land to tho other,
revered and honored by many and reviled by others. This man is
one of- the products of American civilization. Such a life as his is
possible only in the society which has grown up upon this continent.
Out of the lowest surroundings he forced his way up by the sheer force
of his intellect, until his name stands, and \\:ill stand as long as the English language is spoken, as one of the great ones of earth. In the
pa~:;sing years the asperities of partisan conflict are dying out, and all
are coming to recognize this man as one of the great edueators and
benefactors of the human race. His early aclYantages were poor.
1\ ow, my young friends. do not make the mistake that because Horace
Greeley had few and poor Sl'hool ach·antages in his youth and yet attained fame and great honor, that you can be great by slighting those
that are offered you . \Yhat he '"mild have achieYed had he had the
advantages that .rou now enjoy, no man can tell.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I bC'lieYe that his cours0 after the war was simply a part of the man,
a necessity which h~_, l'Onld not aYoicl with his mind formed as it was.
He eherishedno malice; the objt>ct of his life had been accomplished.
He knew full "·0lL wondNful student of history that he was. that the
South that had been ('ouquored l'Ould not be hel~l as a l'Onqu0rcd proYinet•, and he was eager to haYt> it transforme<l into a loyal. self-gow'rning, integral part of this nation. If he made any mistake it was that
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he did not estimate fully the importance of time, in the accomplishm ent of the ends \vhich he saw with his clear vision must come before
we could again be a nation. He saw the future then, as he and l\Ir.
~leeker saw, when they looked m·er this prairie in their dim, prophetic
vision, the city which is gi,·en to us to see with eyes of flesh. So he
saw the united countr3· and took his stand in favor of it then and there,
in words and acts that for a time alienated many of his friends who
thought he was wrong.
.
Let no man say that he was great because he had opportunities such
as can neyer come again; that in his day there rose a great and vital
question upon which it \Vas possible for a man to take a stand and become great, and, that question being settled, the opportunity has
passed forever. It is not so. There are upon this land to-day questions not less vital, not less intricate or diffieult to soh·e than the sla\'ery question of fifty years ago. The opportunity for some man to
be a second Horace Greeley, to mould public opinion and thus lead us
as a people out of the great difficulties that are accunmlating to-day,
is upon us now and here. Here is an opportunity for some man to
lead us to a peaceful solution of these great problems. \Yho can look
fonrard to the questions with which these children must grapple in
the coming days of this country, without his heart standing still with
dread. I found upon my arriYal here yesterday that the question as
to who founded the town of Greeley is agitating th e community some\Yhat, and that one of your local papers in its last issue was largely
deYoted to the discussion of that question. I cover the case, from my
standpoint, by saying that great and good as this man was. marvelous
a'3 was his life·work, he did not found the town of Greeley. He did
not originate the idea, but he lent the use of his great name to the
man who did originate the idea and gave his endorsement to the
scheme. He went still further and consented to be called t he treasurer
of the society and became responsible for the money that was sent in.
He did not inYest a cent in the town until during the dark days of
1871-2, when he sent ~Ir. ~leeker S1,000 to help us out, and took a
forty-acre lot in exchange therefor. Honor to whom honor is due. I
detract nothing from his fame when I say that he did not found the
town of Greeley. I know something as to how this town was founded.
I know amid "·hat heart-breaking disappointment its pioneers wrought.
I know hmv they wrestled for years to wring a sustenance for themselYes and their little ones out of the stubborn de:O>crt. And I am
proud that I was accorded the good fortune to be among that noble
band of pioneers. I thank God that these streets arc filling up with
happy, luxuriant homes. ~lay the good work go on. ~lay you realize
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your condition, accept your good fortune, work as faithfully as did the
pioneers to lnake this a first-class town. Yigilance: eternal Yigilance
is the price of liberty. You must stand to your principles. You haYe
a name here, as well as throughout the land, of which any man and
any woman may well be proud. See to it that it is not blurred. And
you, friends, who ha,·e so recently come here, and haYe already done
and are still doing much to build up and beautify this loYely city, I
beg of you not to forget the patience, labor and tears through which
the pioneers wrought to lay the foundation, to plant the sapling which
you eau now nourish iuto a strong and beautiful tree. (Applause.)
The resolutions were as follows:
Resolved, That we seud greeting to ~Ir. Tousey and assure him of
the steadfast determination of the people of Greeley to abide by the
principles of its founders; that we thankfully aceept his beautiful
gift and assure him that it is the height of our ambition "to make
Greeley the model city of the world.''
)!r. H. T. \Yest, one of the members of the locating committee of
L nion Colony, iu au appropriate speeel1 recei,·ed the gift on the part
of the eity, aud paid a glowing tribute to the donor for his generosity,
recitNl several intere.:>tiug iucideuts in the history of the colouy and
town and elosed with a humorous poem which pleased the assembly,
and the exercises were closed.
\Ve ha,·e given .Mr. (now Doctor) Shattuck's speech so far as it was
published in Th e Tribun e for two reasons. It was appropriate to the
occasion and the memory of the philanthropist and statesman in the
relation in whieh he stood to us, and also because it is our desire to
preserve here something from the lips of our friend J. C. Shattuck
''"ho has been honored by and au honor to our people on many oceasious.
The poem r0ferred to as read by H. T. \Yest was the production of
\Ym. E. Pabor, published in Tlt e DPn rer J..YPICS, September :28th.l810,
aud as it. is on e of hi~ happiest efforts in a humorous line and also
explains the situation in the early clays~ we insNt it here also.
YRt')J KREELEY.
"Yon ce upon a tim e T s.•ys t 'mine \TOW,
\'ot yo n d ink .;;, h ay? Out to d e f'l'at e , ·est
A G o lony goes ; k ee kin~ up a nat e row
.\n p i lding :1 t n w n o n d e ora rccs prest.
l'ntl d e old m a n nnd de old ,· ooll1an nnd d e young- , .t·ow
LT nd de p a 1)i•·s, nnd d e b ot ~ . de k e ttles nnd d e ball s , •ley go mit de re:>t.

\ .l'l ::ie hon , says min e \ TOw, le ts g o mit th e m too.
l ' nd •lake Han s nn d K:u·l , und dcr lee tl e Katrine ;
Sa ne 1· Kmn t nn d ~we itz e r Kase. nnll · pullr Jn r for yon '-,
I s hout s r ight ont 011 1le r Yillag-e g ree n ;
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Und I sehumps up und hugs mi11e vrow like every clings.
Till she cries '' vy Schon, ain't yon shamerl to be seen?"
So we backs oop mit dcr railroad cars in .:\ l ay,
Und pids good by, mi~ all der beeples round;
\Vho shake mit der bP.tS euery time. und say,
Schon Schackhass on a fool's errant bou nd,
Rut I trinks schwei lager beer nnd I fee ls goot, und
I says nix cum rous, till I gits mit der railroad~ on der groun,l.
Una den, vot you dinks? Sooch a hlace we did vinde ;
::\1idout drce3, midout krass, nnd mi.Jont anyding;
Und der dnd plows before nnd dct· vind plows behind,
Uud vistles and skreem'S like anyding.
Und Yent you sit~ down yon kits up qnicket·'n scat!
Und skratch yourself like mat ver der briklee bares sting .
.:\ly vrow cries, Schon, Schon, vot you uinks, hey 1
But I sit mit der drak till a scheneral gum
Und says dere's a goot blace mine frient for to stay
Till you pilrls you a house, te nn, te um, tum.
Den he pring-s us to >ot he gall'S Hotel de Gnmfurt,
Vere all der volks stay vot haiut cot no home.

Den clcr scheneral ,·inks at mine vrow du, dree dimes,
Und says. look mit der mountains nop derc krand;
Von of dese days vcn y .. n goes oup dere und glimbs,
Und sees de crate town ,,f Kreeley Yere it stand,
You'll dink vot a beeples, vot a koontry, nnd you
Von't dink vonce uv der briklee bat·es sticken in der san<!,
Yaw! so I stays mit mine \TOW und mit Paul,
But mine vrow says :::5chon. yoH're a nix goot Schack ;
Und der vind plows in der spring und vind plows in der fall,
Pnd der krasshoppel";; sit mit cler hind legs on der drark
Vnd say: 'Schon Schackhass und his frow
Geeps aYishing dey eould co pack'."
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CHAPTER XXIII.
N. C. 1\IEEKER'S CAREER FRO;\I THE

DEATH OF

IIORACE GREELEY UNTIL HIS

OWN-HIS HARD.LIFE DURING THREE FOLLOWING YEARS-EDITING THE
"GREELEY TRIBUNE''
ITICS- THE
LOCATING
FOR

THE

-QUARREL WITH GENERAL CAl\IERON ABOUT POL-

DISAGREE.:HENT

CO~DIITTEE

ALL

CONSTITUTIONAL
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1878- HIS

OF
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TO

1\IE::IIBERS OF THE

RUN AS

BOTH
FOR
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DELEGATES

DEFEATED - - l'!IR.

COLORADO TO THE

WHITE

RIVER INDIAN

REASONS FOR ASKING THIS POST-HIS LETTERS TO

''THE TRIBL'XE" FROlH THE AGENCY - , IIIR. JIEEKER's ADHESION TO THE
GREENBACK PARTY-HISTORY OF THIS PARTY IN GREELEY-JOS. MURRAY
- HIS YISIT TO GREELEY AND LETTERS AFTER HIS RETURN-LAST LETTER-" BULLETS AND PLOWS."

E "·ill now sketch the career of l\Ir. l\Ieekt.'r from the death
of his friend and helper, until his own some seven years
after. For the three years following he had a hard life of it.
These were the grasshopper y(~ars and he had undertaken to make a
living for himself and family by gardening and small fruit culture.
These were disastrous occupations in those days. \Y e haYe formerly
quoted an article from his pon setting forth all the difficulties. Both
his and the rival paper were simply stan·ing, in a financial point of view.
)Iessrs. Yickers & Painter, who had been induced to start Tlze Colo1·ado
81111 soon bitterly regretted the step they had been led to take, for
)Ieeker had the grit to hold on and fight it through, and his far more
ably edit~Jd paper had no doubt double the eirculation of theirs. Indeed The Gt·Peley Tn'bzwe was a journal that even its enemies could
not do long without. It was so intensely devoted to the best interests of
the place. and so honestly and ably conducted that it eommancled a
hearing eYen from its opponents.
At the close of the summer of 1873 .Jir . .Jieeker, not taking warning
by the fate of his friend, enterell politics mHl offered himself as a candidate for representatiYe to the 10\n'r branch of the Territorial Legislature. He was defeated in getting the Hepubliean nomination. As
a party measure he ought to luwe known hE'tter than expect it. The
fall before he had put at the head of his paper the Union Liberal Re-
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publican and Democratic tieket. But in spite of this, and t he general
ill-will his course had excited among the old settlers, he at least
thought that he would have got. the nomination but for his betrayal by
his old friend and co-worker General Cameron. Long before this there
had been a coldness and jealousy between them quite visi ble to all
observers. But now t here was an open rnpture. In a long article in
Tlze T1·ibnne for August 27th, 1873, headed "Politics in Greeley,'' )Ir.
Meeker attacks the General savagely. He accuses him of an old
standing jealousy, of undermining him, and of poisoning the minds of ·
the old settlers against him. He gives a history of the conYention
and Cameron's double dealing, aud calls him a ,Judas. Camerou retorts as wE'll as he can in the Snn. But ou this arena he is uo mateh
for _l\Ieeker. The following from the Dem·er Daily Ti111es shows how
disinterested spectators at a clititancc viewed the contest :
" :X. C. ~\Ieeker and GenE-ral Camerou are discussing 0ach othE-r in
the daily papers. The former ha,;ing bE>en dE-feated by the latter in a
nomination for the lE-gislature, proceeds to tell "·hat he kumys about
the latter, accusiug him of deceit, vaulting ambition, hypocrisy. ete.,
etc. Geueral Cameron replies by aeC'using 'Father )feeker · of falsE-hood. Camerou is the smartE-r politician, but m:' doubt if he is entitled to greater consideration thau Mr. )IeokN. Cameron has spread
himself over quite a large part of the Territory, but :Jir. l\Ieeker has
given his energies to his own town. \Ye have cousiclered ...\IeekN a'3
the father of the place, and the oue abm·e all others who has gi,·en it
the good name it bears after three years lease of life-which it bPars
not only in Colorado-but throughout the conutry."
The distinction here drawn is a just one, but it must be said that
both disputants misrepresented tJ1e charaC'ter of the other. Shmdng
only the weaker or wor~e side, being blinded for the moment to the
uobler featnres that each reeognized iu the other in their calmer less
impassioned moods. But wounds were then inflided which neYer
healed m·er. They remained substantially enemies until one fe ll from
the lists in q nite another field of contest. ·
It may as well here be said that by this time thE>re was a triangular
dispute or disagreement carried on among the "Triunwirate ., who
locatecllJniou Colony aud the town of Greeley. ...\Ieeker and \Yest, n·ho
was then President of the Town Board, had during the latter part of
1871 a se\'ere contest in the papers on the liquor question, the former
accusing th e lattt>r of slackness and favoritism iu administering the
ordinauces on that subject. Cameron and \Y est had a dispute oYer
the boundaries of lauds of theirs whieh lay contiguous, and which
erroneous wordings of the deeds gave to the parties other lands than
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were intended. The change was to the disaclYautage of Flower &
Cameron and to the advantage of Emerson & \Yest. \Yhat lands \Vere
intended to be conveyed and understood to be conveyed was conspicuous, as both parties had been cultivating, as boundaries were understood, without any misunderstanding, until ~Ir. \Yest discovered the
ad\'antage the wording of the deeds gave his firm. It may be said
that tho error in description arose from dividing eighty-acre tracts as
if th.eir greatest length "·as north and south, which is usual, but in
this case it \Vas reversed, or east and west. There was but one opinion
on the part of the Colony Board, and that was that Flower & Cameron had all the equity of tho case on their side. The writer was delegated by the Board to bring about a just settlement of the matter
\vhich we held to be for both part:es to gi,·e up their deeds to the
Colony and it to gi,·e the parti<>s new one.;; properly desc-ribing the
lauds intended to be com·eyed. ~Ir. \Yest's refusal to do this was only
excused by him on the ground that the two firms '"ere now rh·als in
the banking business and it was a sort of bad faith on the part of
Cameron to go into this on account of a previous private understanding. Dr. Emer•wn ,,-as east when this matter came up and nothing
definite could be done until his retum. \Yhen he did, he held that
they would be justified in a business point of taking the advantage
of rh·als who had acted in bad faith.
It was pointed out to
him that the Colony had only to do with this one thing, and was
bound to see that justice should be clone if possible. The Doctor
yielded the point and the deeds were made as intended at first.
It is only justice to ~Ir. \Yest to say here that Flower & Cameron
ha<>l the postoffice and also the drug business and that the latter had
been ~Ir. \Y est's last business in Chicago. \Yest went into the banking business with Emerson & Buckingham and it is highly probable
that Cameron had agreet1, as \Y est says he did, to lea ,.e them that
business while he and his friends retained the postoffice. and "·ere
left, so far as \Y est was coneerned, undisturbed in the drug business.
It also ought to be said that in the matter of liquor selling )Ir.
\Yest has pron_'d himself as good a friend of prohibition as any reasonable man could be expectC'cl to be. During the last session of the
legislature he drafted a bill with his own hand enabling colonial charters
to be renewed. So that the liquor clause in the deeds could be enforced
for another twenty years. He has done all his present feeble health
"·ill permit in seeing to it that the requisite number of shares of stoL·k
Yotecl in fa,·or of the renewal of the Colony's eorporate life, and has
seen his efforts crowned with success. as narrated elsewhere. HoweYer, at the time we are speaking of, there was reason on the part of
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)lr. )leeker and the extreme temperance party to suspect that an old
druggist was likely to sympathize with his guild, and treat delinquencies with a charity 'vhich amounted to weakness, and bore only the fruits
of cruelty to the victims of intemperance.
)lr. l\Ieeker was again a candidate for delegate to the constitutional
convention. He failed to get a nomination on the Republican ticket
but was put on the "People's'' ticket. This was really a combination
of Democrats and Liberal Republicans. There were three districts
for \Yeld and Larimer counties. J. S. \Vheeler and S. J. Plumb were
on the People's ticket and were elected for the first district, \Veld
county; \Y. C. Stover, also on People's ticket, was elected for third
district, Larimer county; but N. C . .i\leeker was defeated on the People's ticket, second district, \Y eld and Larimer counties, and A. K.
Yont, Republican, elected. Had .i\lr. .i\leeker been on for \Y eld county
alone, he would have been elected; but Larimer \vent nearly solid for
Yont. The vote in \Yeld county was, for Yont 2:27; for ?!Ieeker 525,
but Larimer gave nearly every vote for its own man. It may further
be said that H. T. \Vest "·as on the Republiean tieket opposed to
\Yheel8r and the vote stood 494 for \Yheeler, 286 for \Y est. Plumb
was on both tickets and got the full vote, which was only 569 in his
case. The real reason why Larimer county voted soli<-1 for Yont was
that that county wanted to have a provision in the constitution fixing
the site of the Agricultural College at Fort Collins, and it was well
known that -:\Ir. )leeker wanted it at Greeley. This prmision ·was
put in the constitution.
The result was that the colony had not a single man in the Constitutional c-onvention and that two Republican counties only sent one
out of the four delegates. This formation of a People's party was
largely the "·ork of ?!Ir. -:\leeker, and kept up the hostility of the Republican party against him.
)lr. )leeker soon after this was honored by being chosen assistant
commissioner for the state of Colorado to the Centennial Expmition.
This honor he highly appreciated, although the pecuniary profits did
but little in relim·ing his financial embarrassment. It, however, afforded
him the opportunity of making the acquaintance of men of influence
in procuring government appointments, and out of the chances in
that line he unfortunately chose that of being appointed IIH1ian
agent.
It "·mlld be unjust to )lr. )leeker's fame to say that the only reason determining him to ask this place was pressing neecl of the money
that was in it. He had for a long time cherished the belief that the
Indian could be led to pursue an industrial life, and that this would
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be the salvation of the race. His letters to The T1·ibune from the
\Yhite Ri,·er Agency prove this, and also how bitterly he was disappointed in this hope. As the \Yhite River catastrophe brought sorrow
to so many homes in Greeley and a general grief to the whole people,
it seems fitting to make co pions extracts from these letters which are also
written in )[r. )Ieeker's happiest vein. It will he seen that he entered
upon this new work with tlw enthusiasm of a man in the early vigor
of manhood, although for him the snn was nearing the western
verge.
"\YmTE RIVER AGENCY, :\Iay 12, 1878.
"This place is about two hundred miles south of Rawlins on the
l'nion Pacific, and at the mouth of a canon on \Yhito river. There
are no settlements at all lwtween here and Rawlins except on the
Snake and Bear. At pre>sent everything is in the original natural
state;_ the roads are only tracks O\'er the most favorable ground, and
from Bear river ours was the first wagon for nine months. Of course
there are uo bridges; when night comes the traveler sleeps on the
ground. and in these days frost settles eYerywhere, and one who is at
all feeble requires time to rec·m·er from tlw pri,·ations .
.. In a place difficult of access, and to which the cost of all freight is
from four to fiye cents a pound, only necessaries are to be had. Bedsteads are made by the carpenters, the ehairs are stools, and fortunately there is not a looking glass on the ground. A man of varied
experience in 'backwoods' life may think he knows something about
primitive affairs, bnt he will learn a thing or two here. The mail
comes once a week on Saturday, and goes out )Ionday morning by
horseback, the whole six days being fipont on the road. It looks as if
in such a slow progress, the world with its stirring news \Yould pass
by and be forgotten."
He goes a fishing, catches as his first luch: a trout weighing near
tlvo pounds.
"Spotted, 'vet, fresh. but ol~. how he flopped ! Scarcely afraid I
took him in my hands, and tried to get the hook out of his mouth: it
would not come, for it \Yas deep in its flesh, and the blood ran out of
its month. The only thing to do wa~ to take my knife and cut out
the hook; and while I did so, his prominent eyes looked pitiful on
lllP, as much as to say-' How ean yon ? ·
Alas, fish have been caught
for ages, and even long ago in Lake Galilee; still I could not help
saying· to myself, 'There will be a settlement some of these times for
all this cruelty.'
The next letter is headed "Lonely.''
•· Altog~ther there are six of us-one a lady, quiet and young, four
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employes, one away most of the time, or perhaps two or three away;
often during the day all gone. So the sun goes down over the mountains, covered with grass to the top, other mountains with cedar on
the north, and one looks down the narrow valley which opens a little
a mile or so to the north, looks along the wagon road where only one
track has been made this year, as if some one were coming tired
and ready for a warm supper, looks out through the gap in the
range as if a four-horse team might be discovered in a hurry to
make the five or six miles before dark, but not a soul is seen, nothing
moves.
"If there were neighbors five miles away, or ten or twenty, it would
be quite cheerful and one could ride over for a visit once a month,
and receive one as often, but it is sixty-five miles to the nearest hous~
where, by the way, no family is now living, the woman having gone
east because it was so lonely, though she had neighbors somewhere
up the river; still she was so far away as to be out of the world. The
lady here came two years ago; the one who left two weeks ago, had
been here four years, and never been out once; but she got a fashion
paper once a week, and how she felt when she reached the railroad
nobody will probably ever know.
"Of course we have Indians;' have them till you can't rest,' and
there are plenty of people who think they would be happy if they
could see Indians on their ' native heath,' see how they dress, how
their clothes are put together, what they do when they get up in the
morning, how long they wait for breakfast, and what they have to
eat and how they eat it, how the insides of their dwellings look, what
kind of society they have, and how they employ and enjoy themselves
generally. Yes, it would be so interesting to know them, that is when
you don't know them; but after you do know them and things art~ not
as you tuink they might be, a change comes, it is lonely, so lonely; if
it is a young lady, perhaps 'vith a laddie, not unnaturally may she
view the drawing in of night over the grand scenery, while the river
roars like the ever moaning ocean, and she looks with misty eyes
towards the vanishing gap in the range.
''It is but a little over hvo hundred miles straight to Greeley, a distance made by the cars, if we had them, in seven hours, but this
letter say leaving here }Ionday morning will not reach you till Sunday afternoon. An answer cannot start till the next week. So that
three weeks are required for a return letter from East Colorado.
However it is only when we stop to think that loneliness appears, for
we have enough to do to keep busy all day long."
June 17, 1878, he writes a very funny letter about Indian ladies,
21
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how they dress, how they pack the horses when they are going on a
hunt, and how the men in general look on.
He came back to Greel~y in July and returns with J. S. Titcomb to
suney an irrigating ditch. Mrs. l\Ieeker and Josephine had gone on
a week ahead with \V. S. Fullerton. He was not going to be lonely
any more. Yet this was a great undertaking for a woman so frail as
.:\Irs. l\Ieeker. Josephine went to teach the young Indians if forsooth
their parents could be induced to send. The most were too proud,
and her school was mostly orphans. The Indians were afraid that
education was one of the steps towards their degradation, of the
white man, who has to work for a living. Of itself it required a certain application most irksome to the wild nature .
.:Mr. Meeker had been loJking the ground OYer aud had concluded
to move the agency buildings some twenty miles lower down the river
where he found some land snitable for cultivation, and for the irrigation of which he was going to take out a ditch. For all these things
he needed some Greeley boys. Fullerton, besides being a farmer was
also a stone mason and plasterer. Ed. Clark took through a party
.from here reaching the Agency August 6th. Titcomb reported that
he found a good route for the ditch which was to be built two and a
half miles long. The Greeley boys went to move the buildings and
superintend the building of the ditch. Fullerton and he made a
journey among the mountains to hunt coal, limestone, etc., about
which there is a two-column letter in The Tn'bune. They made valuable mineral finds.
For The Trib11ne of September 25th he finds time to write an
article on finance, and like all men of that date badly in debt, is favorable to the Greenback party then coming into prominence in
Greeley, and embraced by some of our ablest and most earnest men.
The talents, enthusiasm and fidelity of those who embraced this
financial delusion in Greeley, gave it a life amongst us more vigorous
and enduring than it had probably in any pla<"e of its size in the
Union. The Rocky lllonntahl Holl'Uzer, edited here by 1\Ir.l\Iessinger,
was for a long time the organ of the party and it survived after the
cause was dead nearly everywhere else in the state. At last it expired only about a year ago of sheer inanition.
Perhaps its ablest advocate here was A. J. \Yilber who not only
gave much time and ability to the cause, but did a thing most extraordinary for him in the support of any cause-gave $100 cash to
carry on the campaign when his friend ,Jos. Murray was running for
Congress on this ticket. \Vithout doubt it was through his Greeley
friends, especially A~J. \Vilber, Captain Hogarty aud Samuel Graham,
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that Mr. l\furray was led to enter the ranks of which he soon became the
lead.er. He had left Greeley in 1872 and from hence had his headquarters at Fort Collins, but he was always at heart more firmly eonnectecl with Greeley. He used to say after he became a widely known
orator that he learned his art at our mass meetings and lyceums of the
early days. He remained long with the party in all the Protean forms,
and various names it assumed, but at last he became weary of dragging its dead carcass after him and went back to his early love and
campaigned for Harrison and protection to the great scandal of a few
who still languidly lingered in the Greenback ranks. He is now enjoying his reward as "King" of the Seal islands in Alaska, where he
will have a chance to 'vorry his old enemy, the British lion, in' whose
dominions he passed his pinched and suffering youth .
. And here we must tell one anecdote which .Mr . .Murray tells of hi~l
self connected with our early history and the ba<l odor we had among
the "heathen around about us." During the summer of 1871 he was
engaged freighting to Colorado Springs, then building and growing
as we had done the year before. \\hen asked where he was from, unlike most of his countrymen, he said he was froni " Ireland " that was
so much more respectable than to hail from Greeley.
But to return to ~Ir. :Meeker at the \Yhite River Agency. In The
Tl'l:bune for October :lnd we have from him a ttuee-column article on
" Inchtstry among the Indians." He show3 how hard and poJrly paid
labor Indian hunting is and speakc;; of their "State Fairs," which is
being interpreted" horse racing." Here are some of the finer traits
he finds in the Indians. He is beginning to like them better but his
love is not destined to be lasting.
"The women are modest, chaste, retiring and of course industrious.
There are but two or three half-breed children here. The men love
and protect their wives as much as civilized men. I think it true that
the women have fully as much influence with the men as white women.
They seem to be low-down aml 0\"en"'orked, but this is only apparent.
They are respected and loved, and when they get together and talk
and complain, they are certain to bring an influence to bear on the
men, and keep them up to a proper state of raspiness.
"The children are remarkably obedient, always doing as they are
bid, and quickly too, and their parents have great affection for them.
The whip is seldom or never used, and their obedience may be
ascribed to this fact, or, possibly to their being bid to do only what
will please them. Certainly the children are neither stubborn nor
wilful.
~'Indians delight in music, and they have 'concerts' at least twice a
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week. Recently they came np in full force and gave us a grand treat
in the way of music and dancing. There is a drum standing on four
legs with little flags above. Five or six sit around it, and with sticks
covered with rags they strike the drum with a most regular heat, this
being of two notes, one a little longer than the other. Then a dozen
or more young men form a circle and dance by rising on their heels
and toes alternately, and also on their knees and hips, while they bend
fonvards slightly and at the same time they sing the two notes of the
drum-and they do not move from their tracks. \Vhen they get
through they yelp like a coyote and sit down to rest. \Vomen nm·er
dance, which may seem strange, but the rea"lon why they do not is
probably because they would like to, but sometimes they sing and
pretty well, too. Once or twice they sang a short air that had real
melody, bnt it did not last long, as might be expected. \Ve took great.
pleasure in seeing the.danee, becau'3e they showed equal progress in
this with white people, and both feel that they can never be happier
or more admired.
"Tv>o young men have hired out to work on the farm, being paid
fifteen dollars a month and board. It is necessary to treat them carefully, for fear they may explode and go off. Besides they are clothed
in good garments, for with their blankets dragging arourrd them, as
if they were Jewish patriarchs, or Roman senators, they could do no
work. Others 'vill be hired as they can bear it, but great caution is
required. It is the fixed clete1'1nination of the Indictn department
to refuse the ratz:ons and eue1·y kind of supplies 1w.less they H.•m·k~
(Italics ours). Accordingly a large breadth of land will be put in cultivation next year, and everything in shape so that they can work. It is theimpression that when the time comes, and they are shown the shovel and
the hoe and given to understand what they must do, the scene will beas well worth viewing as a grand circus; and the opinion has been
expressed that it will be well to stand a little to one side."
From the above it will be seen that l\Ir. ~Ieeker was only carrying
out the instructions of the Interior Department in setting the Indians
to work, and that he fully understood the delicacy and danger of theundertaking. To be sure he had entered on this mission with the full
belief that the thing could be accomplished. In a later article he
said that there were four main divisions of the Utes, and that oneof them in Utah was agricultural and industrial, and there was no
reason why the rest should not be if the thing was properly managed.
But apprehending as he now did the dangers of the attempt at transforming the life of the Indian into an indn::;trial one it is unfortunatethat he did not insist on the government's sending troops earlier to
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enforce the new system before the Indians had become exasperated
by a seri es of futil e attem pts. "\Vhat th e function of the army ought
to be in this matter Mr. ~I0eker sets forth in a subsequent article reviewing a proposition th en in Congress to turn the Indians over to the
army. But we must h ere quote farther from this letter where it
s peaks of the I ndian .Johnson and his wife Susan, the latter having
fully vindicated the h igh opinion that ~I r . ~Ieeker here records of
her, wh en afterwards l\Irs. ::\Ieeker and Josephine were captives in the
hands of t he Indians.
" Some of them planted potatoes last spring, and the one who is
m aki ng most of them is Johnson, a considerable chi0f. and one who
t akes the lead in progress and enterprise. He is not given to politics
at all-by the way, they have parties as 'lYell as anybod5·· but there is
neither space nor desire to tell about them - and he devotes his energ ies to improving his domestic affairs. He has three cows from which
he has milk, butter and cheese; and poultry and goats. A table ha;;,
been made for him at which he and his eat: he has ctockery,
dishes, and if he had a h ouse he would probably make things shine.
Susan, Johnson's wife, is a goo(l genius. She is a large, hauflsome
woman, reminrling one of that Bo.ston lady, Louise Chandler Moulton; she has dignity and good sense, and she makes her husband do
a~? she bids. Her dress is of the finest. buckskin ornamented with
elaborate fringes and bead-"·ork, costing fully as much as a good silk
dress.
"\Yhen Johnson dug his potatoes he hirerl his retainer'3, fifteen or
twenty women and children, gi,·ing them about half a bushel a day
for their work, and they made an interesting sight. He was busy
among them to see that they did their work well, and he helped to
sack. During much of the time h e smoked eigarettes like a first-class
busi ness man, hut once or b-rice he got tired and lay clo-wn on the
ground, back up, and slept a~Yhile, and was up and busy again. He
wore a bottle green fia~mel shirt, buckskin leggings and moccasins,
and a blanket strapped around his middle so as to form a sort of short
petticoat. His plug hat was by the fence because he had work to do.
His face ·was painted, first with crimson streaks on his forehead as
brilliant as the rays of an autumnal setting sm1, and then there was
a band of bright yellow an ineh "·idt>, comnwneing at his left eyebrow, and apparently running aeross his ey('. then running diagonally
across his uose to the right earner of his mouth. On each cheek were
three short, bright band5 of reel, yellow and blne.
'~His crop of potato0s amounts to about forty bushels, of which he
has sold half at the rate of two dollar8 a bushel cash. The yield has
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been first rate, though the area planted was small, and it looks as if
next year a good many more will be planted. They like potatoes so
well that they eat them raw, but they are so fastidious as to pare
thP-m.
"Johnson has his troubles like all great men: and this in regard to
one of his wiyes, whom he found it necessary to whip, but as to the
cause let there be silence. Yon see Johnson is one of those men who
lead from the sayage to the barbaric life on the way to ciYilization.
He is not quite as far aclYanced as Cedric, the Saxon, the master of
Garth, in Scott's Ivanhoe, but he is probably equal to the best among
the British chiefs who tried to withstand the invasion of Julius
Cmsar."
The next article in The T1·ibu11e we shall consider is the one we
spoke of ahoYe relating to turning the Indians over to the army.
"There is no subject more diffic-ult or more perplexing than how
best to treat the Indians, for the attempt that is all the time being
made to civilize them and to remove them from the condition in which
they are paupers to one in which they can be self-sustaining, has in a
great degree failed. The question then is, really, whether the army
will do any better, that is whether army officers have more qualities
for carrying out civilization than civilians.
''If civilization is the main object it seems to me that army officers
would haYe a great advantage in bringing the Indians into industrious
habits, because they can use force, that is, if an Indian refused to
plow, etc., a detachment of soldiers could bring him up to the field
and set him at it. I judge that almost every other plan has failed,
and as this is the only one left untried, tllis will succeed if anything
can. It seems to me that by furnishing rations to the Indians they
see no necessity for working, and as they do not know how to work
they will not set about it.
* * The army, if put in charge,
could make them toe the mark, and those who know the Indians best
would be glad to see it clone.
"But work is not all that is required to ci,·ilize. There is the great
subject of the social relations, invoh·ing religions instntctions, edueation, habits of the family and household, all of these are conneeted
with work, in fact they are all inseparable, and these the army must
take hold of-must teach the women to li\Te in houses, to eut garments, to sew, to make bread, wash dishes, clean, make bntter, keep
the L·hildren in order, and abo\·e all establish family discipline, but
the idea of this is so absnrd, lK•ing entirely out of the line of soldiers,
that it looks as if the army must either enlarge its capabilities or eonfine itself simply to kePping thc> Indians aliYe, and let ch·ilization alone.
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"But leaving the domestic relations out of consideration, can the sol-·
diers teach the Indians fanning ? Those who understand farming ha,·e
spent years in learning it. Certainly army officers were never taught
any kind of rural industry at \Vest Point, and nobody supposes that
officers or soldiers have any qualities, either theoretical or practical.
by which they can teach anybody to farm.
Probably there is
not a single instance of the officers of any military post in tl?-is
country raising any kind of food supplies or even forage, even though
they have time and opportunity; and everything has been hauled to
them vast distances and at enormous expense.
. "Besides it is well known that wherever there is a military post
there is a sutler's store where whisky can be had, and that a large per
cent. of the soldiers will get drunk, for they are recruited as a general
thing, from that class in the community which is without morals or
enterprise or industry; hence the plan before Congres5 proposes that ,
a body of men shall undertake to civilize; while they need to be civilized themselves."
Another important consideration which he mentions at length, is
the social evils likely to arise from a large number of unmarried men
Qf low morals being brought into close relations with Indian women.
He concludes this important article thus :
"But it does look as if an army, or say regiment, might be got
tgeether of really capable men, picked out here and there among
farmers and mechanics, men of industry, of culture, and of honest
religious convictions, who, after being thoroughly drilled and disciplined, would be able to soh·e the Int1ian question in the most satisfactory manner. But the same thing may be said of communism, for
there is no difficulty in establishing a community of property in which
every one shall ha,·e his rights~ and a heaven on earth will be built up
if you can pick out here and there the right kind of men. Alas, the
men will not enlist."
The above explains why )Ir. )Ieeker came back here to pick his
men, young farmers and m echanics, out of good families, and if he
had had enough of them and had had them well drilled and disciplined and armed and a good fort built, there would have been no
massacre. Still, it would have been hard to hold these young men,
and few of the right kind could have been induced to enlist for five
years 1 a time none too long to bring forth any valuable or permanent
results. But our boys had to work instead of drill, and no precaution
seems to have been taken for self-defense in case of an outbreak.
Had ~Ir. )!e~ker combined in himself the military character and
ability with the civilian, he and our boys would not have been so help-
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less victims at the mercy of enraged savages. Bnt it must be remembered that 1\fr. Meeker had no authority to do otherwise than he did,
and he must not be blamed as if he were the autocrat of his little
band of civilizers.
Ed. Clark came back to Greeley about the beginning of October by
way of l\Iiddle Park, and took back with him Albert \Voodbury the
same way.
They started from Boulder on the 15th of October and "\vere eight
days on the road encountering severe snowstorms and blizzards, often
sleeping out without shelter while the snow was falling. Albert
\Voodbury went ont as blacksmith. Fullerton and his brother were .
about to engage in the stop.e mason business for the ageney.
In The T1·ibune for December 11, 1878, we have from :Mr. Meeker a
most characteristic letter, and although it has nothing directly con~ected with this history, it is well worthy of pre.'>ervation on account
of its graphic portrayal of Indian eustoms and manners. It is headed
"\Yoman, the ~atural Savage."
' After a long obserYation of the Indian life and charac-ter commenced years ago and latterly continued day after day and month
after month, the conclusion has been reached that it is thA woman who
opposes every step made by the government towards civilizationthat she is the master and that her husband is the slave. Perhaps
the reader will come to the same conclusion from the following
facts.
Then follows some speculations as to 'vhat was the compact between the man and his wife in primitive human society; but this
original compact in which the man had his full share in the hardships
of the human lot has been changed by the issue of government
rations, largely relieving the man, "\vhile the woman has as laborious
a life as before.
·• Each clay as the sun deseends, she and her daughters eome into
the village from the timbered valleys loaded with firewood-the load
weighing from twenty to one hundred pounds; she rises first in the
morning, and builds the fire and prepares the breakfast, in some cases
C'Ooked better than many \vhite women cook ; as soon as this is o\·er
Rhe is out in the sun stretching or dressing buckskin or buffalo hides,
or stroking down beaver or otter skins, or cutting out garments. or
Rewing or ornamenting thPm with head 'vork or embroidery, often in
a neat artistic maimer, with symmetrically flowing lines, and except in
rare cases she has no idle hours. The truth is, an Indian ,·illiage is,
so far as the women are concerned, as full of actin' industry as any
factory village of X ew England. Meanwhile the men han~ nothing to
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do. The young men often lie sleeping as late as ten or eleven o'clock
in the morning, and when they get up and stretch, possibly wash themselves, they go to the camp kettle for meat and to the frying pan or
bake-kettle for bread, washing it down with weak coffee. After that
they sit around in the shade or by the fire with their companions,
smoking cigarettes and enjoying themseh·es fnlly as much as young
men at Newport or Saratoga. If there is to be a dance they call on
their mothers for their b est clothes, consisting of all sorts of buckskins straps, leggings that barely reach the hips- adorned around the
bottoms and along the sides with buckskin fringe more elaborate and
complicated than the fringes of the finest lady in the world ; a blanket
is strapped around the micidle to cover the buff that of necessity
would be exposed, and t.hen comes a calico or flannel shirt, and perhaps over this a buckskin coat fringed to d eath. The mother's tailoring
seems never to have aimed at making th e leggings fit any part of the
body above the hips. Accordingly a strip of buckskin, or of red flannel, three inches broad, and often two feet long. hangs clown between
~he legs both b ehind and b afore, and the gift by the gm·ernmeut of
pantaloons does not help the matter, for these are worn only on rare
occasions, or they are cut off so as to mako leggings, the bocly part
bei ng thrown away. or eonn~rted to other uses, and therefo re e\·ery
Indian in full dre.;;s exposes t.h e native buff on ancl around the hips,
though ne,·er to such an extent as may be suspected.
"Xow the women dress in every way moclC?stly. consisting of a full
gown, though there is always an opening of six or eight inches long
under the arms, exposing the buff when the arm is raised, which is
seldom - an arrangement apparently deYisN1 for nursing mothers.
Said gown reaches to the ankle..,, while tlwre are buckskin leggi ngs.
often combined with the moccasins -a garment extremely well suit Pcl
for riding on horseback man -fash ion. A shirt is generally worn, but
it is of th e same fashion as a man's. Modesty and propriety of dress
being so hig hly characteristic of Ow Indian woman, not th E' least attempt being made at shmving off an5T of the bodily charms. it is certainly a matter of surprise, and eYen of speculation, that she should
have adopted, and shonlcl keop np. t he style of men's garmC?nt s.leacling to exposure, and also one ''"ould think to great clisromfort on aecount of cold. But it is true that nothing is more difficult than reform in this respect.
"'Yhen weekly rations are issuod by the g;oYernment., at the agency,
all t.he women come in riding on horseback, and aft er tho cross for a signature is made the_y seize the s up pliC?s with eagerness, getting all t hey
can, and if a mistake is eYer made in their fayor they will hill e it if
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possible. Such a thing as being honest with the agent never enters
their heads. They pack the flour, sugar, etc., on their horses in an expeditions and workmanlike manner, while the men dressed in all the
finery they possess, particularly the young men, sit around on their
horses, admiring and passiYe spectators, nor have I ever, except in extreme emergency, seeu a man assist a woman to load her horse, or
help her in any of her labors. The consequence and outcome of this
is that the Indian women are as acti,·e, as energetic and as keen and
obsen-ing as a human being can well become. Her muscles are solid
and wiry, her body is strung together as firmly and as harmoniously
as a newly tuned piano. \Yhatm·er she has learned she is perfect in;
she has no doubts, no hesitation; and whatever work she has in hand
i..s performed with the energy and enthusiasm of a nimble mechanic
working by the job with the expectation of making ten dollars a clay.
Thus it is that the mind of the Iuclian woman is the master mind, and
there is no greater mistake than that which seems deeply rooted, that
she is the slave and her husband the master, for the contrary is the
truth. She being the worker is the master, the same as it is the world
ov~r, and in all conditions and ages - the true worker being the master
whatever may be the outward appearances.
* * * *
•· This matter req ~lire':> some deeper investigation, so do you try to
carry out any measure with the Indian men, except by a power back
of yon, or in yon, without consulting the Indian woman, and see how
you will come out; or e,·en consult the women and you will find them
immoYable. The case is this. They know as if by instinct, that the
worker is the master, and they are utterly opposed to the men working, and utterly opposed to any chauga in any respect that shall tend
to an abridgment of their power. The Indian man· is their subject,
their necessary instrument. He can hunt for them, he can defend
them and their children the same as a clog, and he is allowed to; and
his wishes are consulted. for here come in love and affection always
and everywhere most powerful; but when he proposes to share her
labors, in other words to tlivide her throne, she rebels- in fact he dare
not make the attempt. \Ye haYe had plenty instances of this in
young m en induced to work and wear white men's clothe3-since it
is folly to undertake anv kind of work in the garments of a Roman
senator-and the result b eing that they go bal'k in a short time to
their buckskin and leggings, for they cannot stand the jibes and
:meers and ridicule of the women; for say what we may, eyery man
is <.·ontrolled by the opinion of at least one woman. It is only by
tremendous pre!-isurc and power that the women will eonscnt to ha,·e·
their children go to ~ehool-in fact they ue\·er do consent, aud the·
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only pupils are motherless children whom no one will care for; yet
even of these the great majority are eared for, rather than let them
fall into the hands of a white teacher, and he dressed in nice clean
clothes and eat \Yith a knife and fork. Se,·eral .roung men or large
boys attended school one winter and learned to read and write a little,
and they became quite a show; but they would neither cut wood for
their own fires, nor bring water to drink, and the white employes did
it, and one of them learned so much of the blacksmith's trade as to
forge a key with which the gang entered the store-room and stole
several dozen canned fruit and helped themselYes to cakes and pies.
Long ago they went baek to the tribe, and to this day they laugh at
the edueation they aequired.
"Deeper obserYation leads to the heart and core of the great diflieulty that lies in :he way of Indian ch·ilization. and indeed of all
human progress, and this is the blind tenderness whieh the mother
feels for her ehildren. A.n Indian child, or at least boy, must neYer
be whipped-the mother can't stand it, and she will not. It is true
she herself will knock the youngsters around, and she can scold " till
all is blue:'' probably she s,,·ears, but when the father takes a boy in
hand to make him perform any service out of prescribed or long established custom, which of course, must be approved by the womanthere is trouble in the camp. Thus what we know as discipline or
training eannot exist among the Indians, the mother's blind tenderness forbids; and so one has a condition in which the maternal
instinct, short-sighted and foolish, is united with energy and force
that is deri\ed from unremitted labor, and this in the woman beeomes
the master, while effeminacy, affection and idleness combine to make
the .man in all things regarding progress and eleYation a shwe.
Therefore, woman, in the Indian social state, is the natural saYage."
Then we ha,·e more about ·'Johnson," some of which is a repetition
of what we ha,·e had before. He says that he is studying his character, and thinks that he is on the \vay to independence or rather to
emancipation. ·'And the last proof of this, shocking as it may seem,
is that he has whipped one of his wives, and when she ran away with
another man and finally for some reason came back, he whipped her
again, and now all is peace. \Yhether such a man can, during his
life, become truly civilized, is extremely doubtful, because he is fond
of painting his face in all the gorgeous colors of the setting sun: he
disdains trousers, and his appetite is so enormous he wants a dozen
meals a day. A good-sized potato makes only a mouthful, biscuit
ditto. He runs horses twenty times a day, and he is still afraid to
send his children to sehool. But he has the true grit of a business
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and progressive man, for bP.sides being a practicing physician , putting
money and buckskin in his pocket, he has raised a fine lot of potatoes.
He has perhaps a hundred horses well cared for, and he intends to go
ahead.
"So standing as if among ancient Britons, or the Germans, who, as
Tacitus relates, were subject to their ~Yomen, one cannot help seeing
that the only road from the savage to the eivilizecl state is first by the
eleYation and emancipation of the men, making them in some respects
equal, and in others superior to the women, by reason of assuming
new clntios and labors, the two sexes "·orking in harmony. The greatest progress in this direction has been defined as ci,·ilization. But
there remains a vast field of operation in whieh the woman and the
man shall engage yet more seriously. energetically and harmoniously
togPther seeking a common happiness and destiny. This social con(lition is for thE' future.
··Finally it is to be said that extensi\·e plans are in operation to
ehange all this into the hopes that the Imlian may become self-reliant
and self-sustaining. If success shall follow, you shall han~ accounts
of the same in due season. but if failnre ens ues nothing need be
said. as when a ship is lost at sea no word comes any more.''
Here we see plainly that )Ir. )Ieek£>r understood quite well the
nature of the arduous task that he was undertaking, and that his foreboding of disaster was stronger than his hopP of suceess. In less
than a year his bark with himself and nearly all the erew went down
in tempest and raging "·a-n_~s. His whole reaf'oning 'on the matter
went to teach him that raC'f'S ean only be ciYilized slowly, but he had
a hope that a lx~ginning could be made-a foundation laid upon which
others might build.
He writes for ThP T1·ilmne again, Xm·emhcr 2S. 18i8, from the
agPmT:
":\!Pan while about twenty-fi,~e Indians, with Doughs, the ehief of th~
tribR, at their ht>acl. haYe been engaged now fin_' weeks in digging the
irrigating canal. They haYe completed abont a mile six to ten feet wide,
a nd the work is as neatly done as you e,·er saw. It would make quite
a history to tell how a commPncement was nutdP on them to get tllf'm
to work; they neYer ha\'ing \Yorked hl'fore~ how tlwy despised the
notion, how tlwy wanted no land, and, as tlw hoy says. "no nothing.''
But finally they came around, proper imlul'ements heing presented,
aml they haYe \YOrke(l stPaclily and \Yell. l~. )!. Curtis, well kno\Yn
in this region and about DenYer. a fir::.t-rat e intl-'rpreter. was largely
instrumental in gt>tting tlwm in this frame of mind, and now they
waut land to \\·ork twxt year, and han.' horses aml \Yagons and
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harness, and they mean to raise watermelons as big as they can lift,
all of which is as fine as can be, and it is to be hoped that they will
hold out faithful to the end.
"All the Greeley boys are well. They have built themselves a good
big house, of which they are masters and mistresses. Clark and
Dresser are up the river starting a lumber camp, preparatory to a big
drive next spring. Fullerton Brothers are a little in the stone-mason
line. Mansfield and Dunbaugh are building bridges and roads, and
the new blacksmith, ""\\ oodbury, holds the institution together with
his expert iron work, being liked by th~ Indians as a pleasant young
man and a quick workman on guns and such." All of which shows
what good work the Greeley boys were doing, and how soon they
would have transformed m·erything, and what a fine beginning was
being made on the road to the new order of things.
A week later we have the winding up of the season's work in these
graphic words :
"After long arguments and explanations with one party of these
Indians, they finally agreed to go to work on the irrigating canal at
fifteen dollars a month and double rations.
"\Vhen this was accomplished the other party raised a howl; they
declared that the money to be paid was theirs anyhow; that white men
were the ones to do the job, and that it was beneath the dignity of an
Indian to work, nor did the treaty call for any such thing; and now
if that other party was going to work, they would be disgraced forever in the eyes of the rest, particularly in the eyes of all the females,.
So the plan failed- there seemed no chance to do a thing; but upon
the advice of Mr. Curtis, Sowerick, a chief, who was the head of this
opposition, was sent for and he came-grand as the King of the Isles.
Then Sowerick was told by the agent what he had been doing, and
that the Commissioner would be written to, showing up his conduct:
and that if any more opposition was had from him there would be
trouble-lots of it.
"Upon this Sowerick wilted; he said they might go to work and he
would not object in any manner. Another chief, Jack, belonging to
the same party, and equally violent, kept out of the way meanwhile,
but soon came around and said if the Commissioner would write him
a letter, telling him to dig the ditch, he would put on his band and
do it. He was told the season was so late no letter could be had.
Then he said he must have some of the money, but he was assured
that he would not have a nickel unless he worked. So he pulled out
and went to Bear river, 'vhere he has been camping ever since.
Sowerick went twenty miles down the river with his wife, lodge, and
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ninety horses, and when he came back to the agency he went around
to where the Indians were to work, and never once showed himself.
So these two chiefs were bluffed off, instead of their bluffing others,
as has been their practice. For whenever a poor little Indian attempted to work they would shame him out of it, and not one could
be got to do any kind of work for love or money.
" The other party ha,·ing Douglas, the chief of the whole tribe, at
their bead went to work, being twenty-fh·e in number. A regular
boarding house, in a tent, was established and, as the weather 'vas
favorable, they worked every day- moderately at first, then faithfully,
a nd as they continually made progress and conld see what they "·ere
doing, they b ecame encouraged and held out faithfully to the endwhich means frozen ground. The cook was ~Iary, the wife of one of
t he workers who got as much pay as any of the rest, and she is quite
a fair workman. They had plenty of beef which was cooked in a
large camp kettle; they had potatoes, dried apples, and coffee, and
some of the time butter. \Yhen they eat. tin plates are in a circle on
the ground, and the company sits clown to enjoy their food earned by
the s"·eat of their brow.
"All this time Curtis encouraged them, he ate with them and had
h is tent among them where he slept ~ and in work he was with theni
all the clay long. He had made a triangular frame of two-by-eight
joist, fourteen feet long. set on edge, and six feet wide at the base,
and when the oxen plowed four furrows, his machine came after, and
threw out the dirt, leaving after t"·o rounds quite a little ditch. Then
the Indians took hold with their shorels, and a little more plowing
was done and the Indians show led, and soon a ditch six feet wide and
fifteen inches deep was made rapidly. But then came deep cuts
where the machine could not be used, and hard ground like cement,
where only the mattock and pickax could make impression, and
boulder beds that had to ba patiently mined so to speak. So that in
digging a ditch of any extent of average ground it is as hard work as
in traveling the road to wealth or felicity. But these Indians were
faithful, though their arms and back grew lame, and they got colds
from being sweaty and then resting, and probably sleeping soundly
at night without 'vaking to get more covering. On the 28th of Xovember they finished 5,400 feet of as nice a looking ditch as was ever
made-when the water was let in along the whole line, pouring out
at the end in a beautiful stream, all correct, thanks to Titcomb, the
engineer. \Yell, now these Indians are proud, for they knO'I\' what it
all means, and they are going to have farm-:; next year, and to raise
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corn and oats, and to have wagons and harness; so that clearly eliough
the (work) party has gained a great victory." '
So hopefully ends the year and the first experiment a great success.
There is but little doubt that things would have gone on satisfactorily
had it not been for the pride of the Indian noblemen-the chiefs- as
we shall see, and perhaps we may add the '.vomen who are as conservative of ancient customs as are the pri,·ileged class.
· )lr. l\Ieeker finds time during the winter to discuss the mysteries of
money where we will not follow him, but '.Ve hear a hopeful account
of his wards in his article in The Tt·ibune for April 16, 1879. It is
headed "\Vill the Indians \York ? "
It starts out with the way m which Indians bury their dead, '>Vhich is
- here and there, wherever they happen to die-there being no graYeyards and no thought of the burying place afterwards. Then we·
haYe an attack on the sentimental writers about Indian affairs,
Cooper & Co. "I wish these sentimental scribblers could live a few
months among· genuine Indians, and by the time they got coYered
with lice and fleas and haYe seen how the finest land under the sun is
held in contempt for the purpose for which it was made, they would
get new notions.
"And yet after all, it is actually strange that there are so many
things in common between the Indians and fashionable people, for
both think labor a disgrace, both pass their days in frivolous amusements, both dearly love horse-racing, dancing, and discordant music,
and both liYe on the labor of other people. But this parallel ceases
when you throw a fashionable family on its own resources- make them
poor as people well can be, and ten to one but their children will meet
the reYerse with fortitude, and go out manfully into the world making
their fortune, which they are quite likely to do, and be all the better
for it. This is because they are the genuine heirs and successors of a
long line of working families; they are filled with Yital force and
nervous energy, and cannot die for generations, perhaps for centuries
to come. But the Indian has no such qnahties; and nmv because
he has not, the sentimentalists of the East declare that he is robbed
·Of his lands and that his fathers' graves are desecrated. By the way,
I should like to know where are the lands that belonged to my forefathers, and why they should not be giYen up to the rightful heir.'
" Millions on millions of money have been spent in clothing and
feeding the Indian and only faint efforts have been made in making
him self-supporting.
* *
"All this is a solemn and awful truth, and if we had congressmen
.and rulers who '.vould investigate as they should there would be a
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different story to tell about Indian civilization. Some may think this
opinion a wild one, but 'let us have solid facts. There are four agencies
where the Utes are cared for-three in Colorado and one in Utah. At
the three former the Indians have never done any work, no land has
been put in· cultivation, in fact no progress has been made; but at
Uintah, the greater portion of the Indians have farms, they have
plenty of all kinds of grain and vegetables, and they may be said to
be entirely self-supporting. It is true they are backward in education
and they will be till, having settled down as a working people, they
come to understand that knowledge is power. At any rate there is a
vast difference bebveen them and other Utes, and to-day, flour, oats,
corn, chickens and eggs can be bought of them fully as cheap as
these articles can be bought in Central Illinois. Of course the agent
they had went to work and drove the fashionable nonsense out of
them about labor being disgraceful.
"A great mistake was made at an early day, in supposing the
Indians capable of civilization equally with the whites, and only in
isolated cases has it been corrected. Early New England settlers
took the ground that the Indians were a species of devils, and the
first thing to do was to conYert him and make a Christian of him.
My matemal ancestor, .John Elliott, called the Indian apostle, translated the ~ew Testament into the Narragansett tongue, and probably
no Indian ever read a chapter of it, but he worked faithfully in this
direction while so totally ignorant of common affairs that one time
his wife asked whose cows those were in the road, to which he answered he did not know; so she told him that they were his own.
"Farther: it is a fact that Harvard University was founded for the
especial purpose of educating Indians for the ministry, and when
only one graduated and he died of consumption shortly after, and
the rest died of the same disease before graduating, the plan was
given up. The proper course to pursue was to teach them to engage in
common industries, and then a basis would have been laid for their education and improvement; for it is only upon rural life and its duties
and cares that ciYilization and christianity can rest, and if I were
going to start a new religion I would make this the first article of the
creed.''
He then gives his experience in working the Indians, already rel ated, and adds :
''Treated as if they were children, for they are little more, and entirely dropping the notion of their awful poetic character, and the
bal'redness of the land of their fathers; in short, coming down to the
l'Ommon sense of things, and in a few years they are bound to become
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as decent human beings as the aYerage of us. But if an agent comes
out with the idea that he is to have charge of a company of cherubs
who are too good to earn their living in the way laid out before the
foundation of the world, and that all he has to do is to hand out
gov~rnment gifts and draw his pay once a quarter, he will come to
the conclusion that the Indiau won't work, that his nati,·e wildness
never can be got out of him, and that the best thiug to do is to let
him be gradually cro"·ded out and become extin,ct."
\Yit.h the knowledge of what followed, it is easy to say that :.Mr.
Meeker was crowing before he got out of the woods, and that instead
of being making, as he thought, a bee line for the open country, he
was only gliding around in a delusi,·e circle. But on the whole \YaS
he not reasoning sounrl.ly from t.he data beforP him ? \Yas he not
forecasting the future as well as it is giYen man to judge of the actious of men in achan<><', since these are so capricious and incalenlable ? Much had been accomplished by the small force at l\Ir. :Jleeker's
disposal. Tweuty miles of wagon road had been built m·er a most
diifienlt mountain route. where blasting had fn•qu en tly to he done, from
the old agency to the sitP of the new. Some 100,000 feet of lumber
were in the log, cut in the winter and ready to he floated when the
river should rise. Coal had been discoYered near, and a bank opened
up aud worked and all things seemed most promising. but in a short
time trouble begins. From a letter dated April 21st, published in The
Trilwn e, we quote :
" \Ye haYe an eighty-acre field fenced in, and somehow Douglas) the
chief, got the idea that. it was his field, and accordingly he began to
direct what was to be planted. \Vhen it 'vas to be done, and who was
to han~ the crops. \Yhen th e acher:'>e or democrat party of the Indians saw how proud he was of his possession. they told him he did
not own a foot of it, and that he was making a fool of himself. Then
he wantPd to know of tJw agent whose field it was, and was told that
it belongNl to the gm·ernment and was for the benefit of the "Gtes,
one as much as another. The.n he got mad and told his retainers not
to work any more. Some fifteen or twenty had been at work pretty
steadily at fifty cents a day and extra rations. hut they all knocked off
and would not do another lick. Still Douglas came around eYery day,
and ono day he madP a great speech; he was a poor man now, he
\vonld go off lmnting and they would allliYo as before-- long time ago.
'\Yell, go.' said the agent, 'but you'll get no more money, no more
extra rations, and Jack, another big chief, will come in and take yonr
place.' This staggewd him, but he was altogether too mad. and his
retainers sat around on the floor, looking irom him to the agent as if
22
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these were sorrowful days. Then those who had shoes given them
because they worked, pulled them off and threw them in a heap on
the floor, when they all went off in savage grandeur. The agent
thought they would be more consistent if they had left the blankets
and other goods they got from the government.
"A night or two after they had a grand council to see what 'vas to
be done, for their grievance was not to be borne. On this occasion
Johnson, who has .frequently been mentioned in this correspondence,
made them a speeeh which he afterwards related to Clark, and was as
follows: '\Yhat is the matter, where yon get flour, where you get
sugar, where you get blankets ? ~Ie no mad; me see all these things,
me knows a heap- who makes guns, who fixes them, who makes
wagons, wlwre will the'3e things come from? And you heap mad, mad
all time. \Yhat's the matter, me no mad, me like 'em heap; and now
yon go travel all the time and hunt in the mountains deer, and elk,
and J aek eome- you see.'
"At the conclusion of this eonferenee Douglas "·ent around to all
the tents. where the women were grumbling, and called out to each
"·ife as .Jane '\Yant no talk,' so eyery one was bidden to shut up. The
next thing. of eourse, was to be reconciled at headquarters, so the
next morning he eame down to the agent's house and sat clown in a
chair; pre,·ionsly he sat on the floor, which was a sign he was coming
ronnel; and the agent took a paper and went to reading! while Donglas sat still. At last the question was asked : '\\~hat yon say
Douglas ? ' He was roatly to talk, and the sum of it was, they were
all ready to go to work, but no grim·ance was redressed nor was any
eomplaiuecl of. This strike lasted just a week, and when night came,
there was joyful shouting in the tents up and clown the riYer, for
gentle peace had come once more, that is they were going to haYe
extra rations of sugar, coffee. and beef. And this was not the first
strike, for they had been made several times before, but this time they
wPre going to do something big, that is, get that eighty-acre lot in
full control; however, they are likely now to keep a strict watch on'r
:-;ngar and coffee whateYer becomes of the land.
·
•· There is a vast sight more to this, and it can only be hinted at.
This eighty-aere field has been plowed and fenced under great disadnmtages, and after many delays and as might be expected, for it
takes a vast sight of work to bring new, raw land into cultivation,
particularly when a host uf other things haYe to be clone. But this
is only a commmwenwnt, and what is now more needed than anything else is allotments of land, little farms for each family, with a
house thereon, and as these have been promised, and they do not come,
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the Indians are impatient, not haYing the least idea what is to be done,
<tnd it is impossible to explain why there is delay. In fact it often
Eeems that the more one tries to tell, the less they understand.
" These few things may, perhaps, give the reader a faint idea of the
vast amount of labor, and care, and bother, and vexation~ our ancestors
underwent in progressing from the savage to the civilized state. The
thousands of objects of utility, comfort, convenience and elegance
surrounding us, were obtained only after a time, oYercoming immense
difficulties, and with the exercise of great patience, and it. may be
added with some profanity, for while these Indians are breaking cows
to milk they use English words t.hey ha,·e heard before under similar
·c ireumstances."
The next and last letter to The Tl'l'lmne, before he made his final
,·isit to Greeley, is headed ",Jan e." She, when a girl, had been raised
in the family of Judge Carter, had some education, spoke good English~ but for all this, when she was grown she joined her tribe, the
\Yhite RiYer Utes, and was married to an Indian named Parviets.
~Ir. ~Ieeker says he was something of a dandy and was in repute as
a retailer of his wife's gossip which she, from her knowledge of English, \Yas able to gather by m·erhearing the conversation of the employes, some of "\vhom were quite free to tell her everything she
wished to know. and to add their most r/Pciclecl opiuions as to th e
ability of the agent, and as to what was likely to take place; but uow
that these ha,·e emigrated to other shores, Jane's sources of information have dried up on her and her husband's position as reporter has
dwindled away.''
,Jane had generally been petted at the agency. Before l\Ir. l\Ieeker
came the other agent had given her the garden which had been
plauted to a variety of vegetables. She went off with the other Indians on their usual summer hunt, and left l\Ir. l\Ieeker to weed it and
carry water in a pail to .keep it alive. \Yhen she returned she took
possession, merely thanking him for his kindness. He asked what
was to be his reward for taking care of it. She said she would gin'
him some beets, which she did on three occasions, three at a time,
while she had more than ten bushels. She also had a fine crop of
potatoes, which she sold the agent at three cents a pound. So in the
spring )fr. )Ieeker thought it were better to have au iuteiTit>w with
her before the Indians went off on their hunt., and which he reports as
about as follows :
·' Xow .Jane, as you are going to plant potatoes and haYe a garden,
and some ten or fifteen other Indians, it is to be understood that last
year's and all the other years' style of farming is 'played out.'
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" 'Played out ? How so ? ' says Jane.
"\Yell, I'll toll you. After the things arc planted, it will not do for
you to run off and leave me and the other white men to plow, hoeand pu1l weeds; yon or some of your family must stay here all three
moons and work your crops, for no one will touch them, and in that
case you will havA nothing; or they will be given to some other Indian to work and he will haYe all.
" 'You say we must stay three moons. \Vhat for ? Hoeing thethings once is enough.·
'' You must hoe them three or four times, and must keep watch of
them all of the time; nobody will do it for you, and }~ou need not
undertake to tell me how the work is to be done.
" 'But we never done so before and we had heaps.'
"But I tell you the thing is 'p1ayed ont.' If you get anything you
must work for it. Do yon understand ?
·' ' \Yhat is the reason white men cannot do all this work as before,
as they tt.,ecl to? They understand it. we don't.'
''I te1l yon it won't <lo. ~ow I worked your garden last year; I
carried hundreds of pails of water, and you had a nice garden and
got lots of money; but this year we have a big ditch and plenty of
water, and you must attend to things yourself, and all the other Indians.
You must tell them what I say, so that they can understand and not
go off.
,, 'But. ~Ir. ~I e eker, aint you paid for working ? '
'' Xo, not to work for you.
'' ' \Yell what are you paid money for if not to work for us ? •
'' Ye.3, I see how it is, but I'll tell yon. I am paid to show you how
to work and to help you.
': 'Yes, but the Ute;; ha\·e a heap of money. \Yhat is it for if it is
not to have work done for us ? '
"I'll tell yon, ,Jan e. This money is to hire me and all the re:->t of
us to teach yon to help yonrseh·es, so that yon can be like white folks,
and get rieh as they are ri<·h by work. You are not to be waited
upon like children, an<l to he supported in idleness all your lin~s. l~ou
have got to take hold and support yoursel\'es or you will ha\·e trouble.
and yon tell all tho Indians this.
" 'Ain't all these cattle ours and all this Janel? Isn't it all rtes'
country to do as we liko and have it always ? ·
"The cattle may b e, but the country is not.
" ''Yell. whose land is it, and whose is the money ? '
''The land belongs to tho goYormneut and is for your use. if yon
use it; hut if you won't use it and won't work, and if you expect
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white men to raise potatoes and onions and beets for you, white men
away off will come in and by and by you will have nothing. This
thing can't go on forever. As to money it is to be used to make you
helpful, and it is time you turn to and take care of yourselves, and
haYe houses and stoves and chairs and bedsteads and crockery, and
heaps of things. Do yon understand?
"·Yes, I understand; but you cannot tell, ~fr. Meeker, how bad you
make me feel to talk that way. Nobody ever done so before.'
'·I can't help it, it is the truth, and the sooner you all come to act on
it the better. I will h elp you all I can, and show you in everything,
lot you have plows and harne~s and ho es and seed, and everything
,you need, but you must take hold and help yourseh·es, all the same
as whit e folks, and there is no rea'lou you may not ha,·e eYerything
you want and become rich.
"So .Jane went away sorrowful, for she thought she had great possessions in the agency people being ohligecl to work for her and her
people to the end of time. The result was that after long talks with
Douglas .and .others they agreed to attend to their crops, and they
ha\e done so; some one at least of a family staying, lmt it is rlew·
they Jw1.:e been cl1·iren info t:f by Cl foJ'CC that lncty ue ('.0/llj)('(I'Cd fn
grtlrrw ic shocks, while as to anything like what may be called CO IIrict in11, or abiding care, which includes foresight and activity, they
fe el th o least po.ssible. To get them to work and continue at it is
much like getting a spring-poor calf on its feet; there is certainly
some Yitality in him, and if he is raised carefully, and his legs properly
spread he i.s likely to stand, and he may walk in a straggling way,
and possibly pick a little grass, but there is all the time danger that
he will. after swaying to and fro, give a headlong plunge and lie with
his qnivering feet in the air. To ordinary apprehension the notion
that farmers even half resolute can b e made out of such fellows seems
ridiculous; 8tnl it is prPcisdy n•hat the go[•e J'JWt.ellf d P; mands 8hall
bP (ln11r>. and one can t1·y rwd uwke flw uest of it that can be wadP..
{Italics ours).
'· .T ane is of medium height, weighs a little above the aYerage, has a
broad face painted in reel and green spots like eyes, with a fairly organized head, rather slow in her movements, economical in the use of
things she gets hold of, and has one child, a girl eight years olrl,
which she loves. \Yhatm·er she has she holds on to with a terrible
grip; if she has anything to sell she wants the biggl:lst price she can
get; for instance, her potatoes are three dollars a sack, if a sack is
cliYidecl and put into two sacks the price of each is still three dollars.
'Nor will the Indians in general lightly part with anything they get
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from the whites, or which they think they need, while as to g1 vmg
anything of the kind to each other they are as mean as cats; in fact
ei'rilization seems to arise first in the possession of property, and in
holding on to it with all the tenacity and meanness that can be conceived. I know that all this (speculation) does not amount to much~
and that the reader wants to know what is the prospect of civilizing
the Indian. To this the answer is, that after an experience of several
years a conclusion may be reached, bnt at present no opinion is
offered.
So ~Ir. l\Ieeker has become wiser, less sanguine, begins to see the
nature of the task he is undertaking, and what is more important sees
that the policy of the gonmunent, which we have marked in italics
abm·e, is driving him into too hasty an attempt at transformation.
That the above Etatement is the true attitude of the government there
can be no doubt, as it was made by a servant of the government in a
public newspaper of which he was editor. So it will not do to lay
the blame:wholly upon Mr. Meeker of f:~rcin~ rashly the industrial life
upon the Indians under his charge. It 'yould appear, howm·er, that
in the interview with Jane, his position was too plainly unmasked,
and that the Indian had placed before him the alternath·e of working
or having his supplies cut off, and he was right in regarding this as a
violation of treaties. It is true there is no distinct statement made
above, that the usual and stipulated supplies will be taken away as
punishment, if the Indians refuse to work; but there are rewards for
the workers, which the Indian thinks belongs to him as a ward of
the government and as tlowing out of his treaty with it of whieh he
has the vaguest kind of a comprehension.
All summer the Indians keep brooding m·er this state of affairs, and
when Mr. l\Ieeker returus from his visit to Greeley, related elsewhere,.
they are ripe for revolt. Before leaving, l\Ir. l\Ieeker saw the storm
that was brewing, and in a conversation with the writer plainly said
that he had no longer any hope of making the Indian work by coaxing. He needed troops to enforce his orders and prevent an outbreak. He saw General Pope at Denver, then in command of the
department, his wife tells me, and told the General that he thought
it no use making farther attempts at ei \'ilizing, and said he was going
to rosign.[jThe General advised him to persevere. It would seem
that Mr. l\Ieeker should not have returned until he had the troops
with him. Bnt while this would have saved himself, there is no reason to believe that it would have preYented an outbreak, and his wife
and daughter and the white employes would have been treated as
they afterwards were. But he neYer thought the Indians intended
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going to the extremes they did, thinking that they would see the
absurdity of it. If the troops had not attempted to go in, :Jir.
Meeker would only have had to yield to the Indians for the time
being, and when the troubles had quieted down the troops might ha\'e
been brought in without a fight, and if they had, there is no ground
for doubt that l\Ir. Meeker would at length have accomplished his
task and would now be living and enjoying the reputation of not only
• being the founder of an industrious and prosperous colony of white
men in Colorado, but also the reformer of the social and industrial
customs and habits of an Indian tribe.
Still it may well be doubted whether :Jir. ~Ioeker was by his charaeter, and above all by his manners, the best man possible to undertake
a work of this kind. "\Ve all know, even those who knew and lovPd
him most, that he had a curt, brusque, impatient manner that was very
repellent to strangers. He easily saw the childish nature of the Indian, put he took the compulsive rather than the coaxing way of getting him along. He should have known that while mentally a child,
physically he was a man, and that it is not safe for the parent to undertake to drive an idiotic, physical giant of a grown-up son. Such a
man as General Adams, who procured the restoration of the capth·e
women would be much more likely to succeed in such an undertaking,
if it were worth while doing. It seems to me best for the future of
humanity on this continent that the Indian should perish as a race.
Let his departure be as gentle as the nature of the case will permit,
and " by some sweet oblivious antidote'' let him softly sink into the
bosom of the etemal silence that nature prepares for races as for individuals, that are unable to adapt themsehTes to a change of environment. Not a few would be glad to see the future promising a like solution for the difficulties that beset us in contiguity with the negro
race. It was believed that his enfranchisement would soon bring
about his extinction. On the contrary his great and unrestrained reproductive capacities and propensities now threaten a growth that will
in no long time o\·ershadow and crowd out the white race. Strange if
this should be the ultimate destiny of this continent! Be that as it
may, in the struggle for existence on the face of this globe few things
tell so powerfully for the success of a race of organismR as capacity
and tendency to prolific reproJnction. \Vhile, therefore, we should
be the reverse of .Nature, kindly and careful to the indiuiclzwls of an
inferior race, we should at least take no pains for the perpetuity of the
race itself. The white race -for that matter the Teutonic family of
that race - in no long time will be able to populate this continent-or
the whole habitable globe, if it pleases better, as <..'losely as conve~
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nient. But if the negro race prove the fitter, where will the loss be~
But the fitter does not always mean the higher. It only means the one
best adapted to the environment, regardless of human standards of abstract excellence. The two forces that now seem pitted against each
other are superior intelligence on the part of the whites, and superior
fecundity on the part of the negroes, and there is no telling which
Eorce will prove the master in the long nm. A third factor will have
much, perhaps all, in determining the outcome, physical degeneracy,
the fruit of intemperance in its broadest significance.
In going back ~Ir Meeker met with a bad accident. The wagon
upset and he was badly bruised. "The shoulder,'' he writes, "is ne,·er
likely to get quite well, or will the arm ever be as sound as before:
perhaps it will remain an idle one.'' The letter, in which he so vividly
relates this journey and his situation and suffering from the time of
the wreck two hours before sundown, till the middle of the night
when the driver and Eel. ~Iansfield reach ed him, is headed "Almost
There.'~ It is among the best he has written; and one feels that it ,~·as
so sad that a man of his years and physieal frailty should find it
necessary to face such hardships, privations and dangers in order to
extricate himself and family from the financial bog they for years
·were mired in, as a consequence of the sacrifices he had made in establishing the colony. \Ye ha,·e not room to quote more than the two
opening sentences which, in the light of coming e\·ents haYe a mournful significance.
"The pleasant part of life is when we are conscious we ha,·e nearly
reached a desirable object. But often as we pass through life, we are
taught by experience that little is enjoyed beyond being almost there;
for accidents and obstacles arise, and when the object is finally reached,
it is things that are aclYerse that most strongly impress the mind."
He got back about the middle of August and the next is dated September Sth,- ancl " ·ith the ominous heading, ''Bullets and PlmYs.''
A tract of some two hundred ac·res near the new agency buildings
and nncler the ditch, was about to be fenced and plowed as had been
contemplated, but Jane and Subchief Antelope objected, claiming the
land as pasture for their horses. ,Jane's husband, contrary to orders,
having lately put a corral on part qf it. It was so handy for Jane who
wanted to hang around the agonl'y gathering gossip, as we ha,·e seen.
·'The claim that .Jane and Antelope made was that this is Ute's
country ; an<l that they had fixed themselves and did not want to
move, for grass was good, and they wanted it all the while for their
hors(~s.
Besides they sai<l the Utes did not want any more land
plowed. there \Yas enough now, and they wanted to live as thoy always
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had lived. Jane was told that there was plenty of land just as good,
that the employes would mo,·e everything without trouble to her; she
was further told that if the buildings were moved again she would be
sure to follow and claim close by, and so the agent would have no
ehance to plow at all. She said he might plow off in another place, and
she indicated as Douglas and others did afterwards, that a certain
tract, coYered with grease wood, cut up with sloughs, and white with
alkali was good to plow, though it would take three mouths to clear
the surface. She would listen to nothing; that piece of land was to
be theirs, and they would not have it plowed, for they had taken it,
like the case when Greeley was first settled, when certain men wanted
to have their 160 acres next to the town center.
•· The plows were ordered to run, but before a single round had been
plowed there came two Indians with guns and forbade the plowing.
" Then · the plowman came back and reported to the agent.. he told him
to go ahead. And so the sulky breaker went ahead for au hour or
.so, but soon the plowman reported that he was shot at from a little
bunch of sage brush, where two Indians were seen lying, and the ball
whistled close to his person. Of course thE' plow was ordered stopped
and the team turned out. Then Douglas was sent for but he would
do nothing. This was Ute's country and they wanted it for their
horses.
".Tack was sent for and couneil wa<s held and it was decided that
the agent might plow the bed plowecl around, but no more - which
was foolish. as it was a long narrow strip, which it would be absurd to
fence. It was at last conceded that all might be plowed; but the
plow had scarcely been well started when Antelope and .Jane':-; husbmul
<·ame out and threatened ,·engeance, and another retreat had to be
made. The agent remarked to GeorgC' Eaton. 'This is getting rather
interesting.' To which he replied, 'It may be to you, but I can't see
jt for my part.'
.
.. Then ,Jack was sent for again, and a big long talk was ha(l. The
agent sat for hours in a hot room filled with tobacco smoke, and listened
to speech after speech of which he understood nothing, and during all
the time said nothing.
" Among the speeches was one made by Douglas- which was the
elosing plea, or summing of the case, lasting nearly half an hour, and
then it was understood why Douglas was made chief- that is on account of his eloquence. First, he spoke in poetic Ute- not in the common vernacular. Second, the ·words were uttered with perfoet distinctness and yet quite rapidly ; third, tho sentences were mC'asnrNL
There would be three sentences of about fifteen words each; then a ~en-
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tence of about thirty or forty words and so on. The Indians listened
to him with the utmost attention, and some seemed to shed the sympathetic tear, for frequently in his gestures he seemed to embrace some
object, and with fervor and with lm·e. It was afterwards learned that
he spoke of the union of all the Indians,
* * * and then
of the fatherly care of the government embracing and caring for all
as if they were children of one father.
'' Soon after the speech Douglas asked the agent what he would do
for Jane if she would move off. The reply was that he would move
the corral, help her husband build a log house, dig a well, give them
a stm·e, and have everything nice. This was agreed to and the agent
was to have the land. The impression is that if the Indians had been
free to choose, they would have forbidden another furrow to be
turned.''
"This stopping plows by bullets is by no means a new thing in
America, for so to speak, the plow has plowed its way from the
Atlantic to the heart of the Rocky ::\Iountains, through showers of
bullets, and the American plow is yet to turn furrows across China and
the Steppes of Tartary, and even iovert the soil around sacred J ernsalem-' Speed the Plow'!"
'·Speed the Plmv," these are the last words, so far as I can find,
that X. C. ~Ieeker 'note for his paper, and most appropriate ones.
The plow is the symbol of agricultural industry to which he had devoted tha best years of his active beneficent life.
A short time after the above letter was written, Johnson made a
eruel attack upon ~Ir. :Meeker. The circumstances as related to the
writer by ~Irs. ~Ieeker were these: One morning Johnson came into
the house looking angry and asked for the agent. ::\Irs. ~Ieeker told
him that he was out of doors somewhere. Johnson went out but did
not meet the agent before he came in. He came back in a short time
and seized ~Ir. ~Ieeker, 'vho was sitting in a chair and still suffering
much from the injuries spoken of, by the shoulders and dragged him
violently out of the house and crowded him up against a fence near
by. There were plenty of Indians standing near who quietly
looked on. ~Irs. ::\Ieeker eried for the whit<' men to come to the reseue,
which they did, ::\Ir. Post being the first to get there. He expostulated
with Johnson, who then let him go. Johnson gave no reason for
this attack and so far as ~Irs. ::\Ieeker knows he had none but the
general ones. Indeed, he and his had been treated with speeial
kindness.
Xo further trouble arose until the clay of the massacre. Albert
\Yoodbury left only a day or two before and met the troops going to
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the agency- those under Captain Dodge. He says there was no more
appearance of an outbreak then than there had been for months, and
he did not come from there on any account of fear of one, but for
business reasons.
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~IEEKER, after the violent proeeellings of the Indians
l'Onceming the plowing, sent to Governor Pitkin and also to
General Pope for troops. Major Thorn burg was ordered
from Fort Steele with three companies of ca,·alry numbering about 160
llll'll.
He was met by ten Indians on horseback with whom were
ehiPfs Colorow and ,Jack, who professed friendship and rode off. They
again made their appearance, and this time asked Thomburg with five
oth ers to accompany them to the agency for a conference. This was
decli nt'.d since Thornburg remembered the fate of General Canby at
thP hands of thP ~Ioclocs. There was no more seen of the Indians
nnt il the road reached ~Iilk Creek, a tributary of the Bear, about
t wen ty-five miles from the agency. Here the road passes along a nar-
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row canon of the river. The Indians had formed an ambush at this
defile but were discovered by Lieutenant Cherry before the command
got into the place of greatest danger. The lieutenant was ordered to
advance with fifteen soldiers and hail the Indians. Thornburg's orders
were not to fire first. Cherry, when within two hundred yards of the
Indians took off his hat and waved it, bnt the only response was a
volley from the Indians whieh killed Cherry's horse and wounded one
of his men. He dismounted his detachment and fell baek to thP
main body, skirmishing. The wagon train was abont a mile in thP
rear, guarded by a company under the command of Lieutenant Paddock. Orders were sent back to park the wagon train and defend it
with the guard. "Simultaneously with the attack on Thornburg's
front the Indians swept in between the command and the wagon train.
Major Thornburg was here and there and eYe rywhere directing thn
attack, the defense and later the retreat. He, seeing the danger that
threatened his command if the Indians should get possession of th e
wagon train, pnt himself at the head of twenty mounted men and
macle a desperate charge upon the Indians between him and the train.
"Thile making this clash 'rhornlmrg was killed when within fonr hundred yards of the wagon train, and thirteen of his follmvers also fell.' '
Before the train was reaehecl every offieer was \VOunded, save Lieutenant Cherry, who was in the thidwst of the fight covering the retreat
and holding the enemy at bay until the wagon train could be put in
a form to afford a temporary shelter. In the engagement twelve soldiers were killed and forty-two ·wonncled. Some two hundred mules
were killed, the corral not affording them snffieient shelter from the
Indian sharpshooters covering the heights, which were within ri fl e
range. It is said that the Indians had got possession of a gnn earrying a large bullet and of long range, used at the agency for killing
i:>f'ef steers on beef ration clays, and that it was ":ith this gun that th P
horses and mules wen~ killed.
The troops had only six clays supplies. In the fight twenty-three
Indians were killed, how many wounded, was not known, as they were
taken from the field. During the darkness of the first night. .Joe Rankin, the scout, left the camp and succeeded in escaping the vigils of
the enemy. His mission was to carry the nmvs of the Thornbnrg disaster to Rawlins and get i:iUecor to the beleaguered troops. The distance was one hundred and sixty miles, and he is said to have mach~
it in twenty-eight eonsecntive hours.
The men made breastworks of the dead horses and mules, covering
them slightly ·with earth. \Yater had to be got at night from the creek
by volunteers running the gauntlet of the Indian fire. The dry grass
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and dead sage brush, to the windward, was set on fire by the Indians
aod was extinguished with the greatest difficnlty before setting the
camp on fire. Some three men were killed while in the beleaguered
eamp and several wounded.
On the third morning of the siege Captain Dodge joined the command with a company of forty-one colored cavalry. He had been
sent some time before to l\Iiddle Park to protect the settlers there
against Indian depredations. He had been ordered from here to the
\Yhite River Agency. The third scout, Gordon, sent out to bear the
tidings to Rawlins, was intercepted by Dodge from whom he learned
the situation of Thornburg's command. Ed. l\Iansfield, a Greeley man
from the agency, was also with Gordon. These two acted as guides
to conclud Captain Dodge to the seene of the conflict. It. was eighty
miles away, eleven miles were made before sundown. Camp was then
pitched to deceh·e the Indians that might be on the lookout, but 'vas
broken as soon as darkness had set in, and the remainder of the journey was completed by daybreak. The ride thus accomplished was one
of the bravest on record, not so much from the daring or exposure as
from its rapidity, and the faet that an ambush was looke.d for every
moment. It joined the other command without any loss, and ga,·e
security to the camp against an Indian attack, had it been undertaken.
General :\Ierritt was at Cheyenne and was ordered to take command
of a relieving force. The troops he was to command were at Salt
Lake. Cheyenne, Ogden and Fort Steele, and were concentrated at
Rawlins by the morning of the 2nd of October, three days after the
battle. The force was about 300 cavalry and 2GO infantry in \vagons.
The distance was 160 miles and was made in three days. The time
actually spent in the ~larch was about forty-eight hours. They arrived
about daybreak of the 5th and the Indians offered no further resistance. ''General :\Ierritt headecl his command as it achanced to the
pits. \Yhen lw sa\Y the wreck and carnage, the dead and wounded,
aml Yiewed the signs of the massacre on m·ery hand, he turned aside
and wept like a <.'hihl.'' So says the pamphlet gotten up by the Denrei' Tn'lnwe shortly after the Ute outbreak. and what has been givf'n
above is chiefly condensed from that source.
\Yhat follows is taken from the a<.'eounts lately given by :\Irs. :\Ieeker
to the writer. and also from the written statements of ,Josephine
:\Ieeker and :\Irs. Price. It is worthy of remark that neither of these
women had that bitter animosity toward all the Indians that was so
abundantly displayed at that time throughout the state. In fad they instance many ads of kindness on the part of the Indians of both sexes.
The massacre at the agency took plaee on the afternoon of th e clay
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of the battle at Milk Creek. The best short account of it that the
\\Titer finds is contained in an article written by Sarah E. Dresser, the
elder sister of Frank and Harry, for the Beloit (\Visconsin) Free P1·e.-;s.
Mr. Dresser's family had lived there before coming to Colorado. From
it we quote:
" Sunday, the day before the massacre, ::\Ir. l\Ieeker wrote a dispatch to Thornburg, and gaye it to Harry Dresser to carry, but after
all the preparations were made, two Indian runners c.ame in, and he
concluded to '"ait. That night Frank wrote his mother, 'It is no"·
half-past ten, and I must close as I must stand guard part of the
night. ~Ieeker is afraid they will fire the hay. As regards danger,
don't fret, mother; we are as safe and sleep as soundly as if in your
quiet t,own of Greeley. To-morrow the soldiers will be in, and the
plowing will go on, for·JIIeeka must CW'I'Y out onlas Ol' resig11 .' "
"~Irs. Price, one of the women lately rescued from the Utes, sits by
my side. I give the story of the next clay in her words: 'After
breakfast, Price loaded his \Yinchester, putting sixteen cartridges in
the magazine, and one in the chamber, and laid it on the table saying,
' we may have trouble, so don't be alarmed if I run in after the gun .'
During the afternoon Meeker sent Eskridge with a dispatch for Thornburg. Sowerwick and Douglas ate dinner with us. After dinner the
men went to work as usual. Price and Frank Dresser "·ere on a wagon
in front of the storehouse, and Arthur Thompson was on the roof. I
heard shots and saw Thompson fall from the roof headlong. I too]'baby and ran into the room. In an instant Frank Dresser ran in shot
in the leg. _Josie handed him Price's gun. The sweat was just pouring from his face. He said, 'They haYe just shot Harry ; I saw him
fall.' Just then Tata, Johnson's brother, came towards the door.
Frank shot, and the Indian fell. Then we all ran into the milkhouse.
and after locking the door, we hitl under the shelves. The windows
of the room we left were riddled with bullets. Frank was shot aboYe
the knee ; it hurt him some, so we fixed it as well as we could.
e
stayed there till nearly 5 o'clock. Once we heard footsteps, but kept
still, thinking it was a Ute. After\\·ards I found it was my poor husband. Frank wanted to make a hole in the wall and shoot out, but
we persuaded him not to, for fear that it would be worse for us. Soon
we heard crackling of flames and smelled the smoke, and knew tht>y
were trying to burn us out. Frank said, 'Perhaps we can run and hide
in the sage brush.' He took off his boots and we went out as quietly
as possible. Josie said, 'They are stealing things from the storehou~e.
Let us run.' \Ye started, but the Utes soon sa'" us and l'Ollllllt:mcod
firing at us. Frank ran like a deer, carrying Price's gun in his
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right hand. Mrs. l\Ieeker soon fell shot in the hip, and we all had to
stop. Cojoe seized mo. and just then I looked after Frank. He 'vas
still running, and threw his head over his shoulder for a last look. I
saw no more of him, but thought till I got to Alamosa that he had
escaped. \Ye were in the Indian camp three weeks. Tata died in
about hvo days after Frank shot him. \Ve never saw any of the men
after they were killed, excepting )fr. )feeker. :Mrs. l\Ieeker saw him
lying d ead , aud stooped to giYe him a last kiss. At the end of three
weeks we were rescued by General Charles Adams and Captain Cline.
\Ve had a horrible time in camp. In addition to the hardships inevitable on such a rough march, we endured the most sickening and humiliating experieuces that can befall women.''
\Ye then have an account of the movements of General MeiTitt's
army towards the agency, and we give what is further known of the
fate of Frank Dresser in the words of his sister.
"As the soldiers advanced down the cauon towards the agency, and
about eighteen miles north of it, some of them stopped to drink from
what is known as Coal Bank Creek. and discovered traces of blood. A
halt was made, aiHl goiug into the month of the shaft they discovered
the hody of a white man. Hi:-; coat was folded nuder his head and
he had a \Yi nchester rifle cocked and claspec1 in his hand. In his vest
pocket was foun d a disl)atch from )fr. :\Ieeker, and papers indicating
that he was Harry Dresser. and giving his age and address at Greeley.
So it was reported that it was Harry that was found here; but afterwards there "·as found on a post in the coal mine this message, 'Have
been lwre hw~nty-one hours. All killed at the agency. Send my
money to my mother at Greeley. Frank Dresser.'
·'He had bound pieces of buckskin arouml his feet. The history of
the hours after he left the agency will never be known, but he must
have returned to get Harry's coat and vest, and probably m et ImJians
about daybreak, and fought them as eight cartridges were gone· from
the gun. His fatal wound was in the right breast. There were ~igns
that he had gone sevPral times to the creek for water. There was no
money found on Frank when ho was taken from the mine. A soldier
was afterwanls known to have robbed him . H e had $125 on him.
Harry had over $-!00 at the ageney of \Yhich nothing was m·er heard.
'' lt is not neeessary to giYe here in detail the scenes of horror and
desolatioll that mot tlw eyes of the sol diers as they marched dO\vn. to·
the silenl'e of the ruinPd sacked agency. One building was left standing and tho grou nd was strewn with the murdered m en . Father
)Ieeker was horribly mutilated, the rest were- lying where they wen~
shot and were buried where they fell.''
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It may br- lwre adt1Nl that the bo(lies were indentified hy a nutn
named Taylor who aC'eompanied :Merritt's command and knew all the
men, having been a mail ('arrier to the agency, ancl markers \Yith the
mtmf' of .eaeh were plaC'ed at the heads of the grayes by order of General )Ierritt. ~Ir. George T. Dresser ,·isited the sC'ene of the massaerP
next summer anclmoYed all the bodies and rehnried them in the edge of
this patC'h of sage brush bordering the meadow at the agenC'!'· Here
they were plaC'ed side by sidP, a fence put around the plat and a sketch
made of it. The remains of ~Ir. )Ieeker and ~Ir. Post were rem o·;ed
about a _rear after thP massaC'n\ but the other six still lie there. ~Ir.
G eorge L. Shepard ,·i sited the place last summer with a view to hewing the bodies either remoYed here or intetTPd in the eenwtery at the
tmn1 of .Jieekc-r. From him I learn the follow ing :
Tlw tmn1 of :\Ieeker i~ ahmt two miles up stream on higher ground
than thC' ageney wa:";. The lllt><ulow ·,yhiC'h ~Iec>kt:'r unclerto.)k to pk'\"r
is nov; nwnecl by a ,Jew; nmw>d Bl'nHtein. It is fast beeoming a
i-iWamp from seepage fro!n the diteh whil'h ~Ied\:er had the IndiCJ.ns
build. This lm-; h een mnC'h enlarged an<l irrigates lands bela\\·. Th•"
tom1 of }[e<_>k-:_'r is irrig<lted by an''"'~' ditl·h takeu ont the rin>r fart!ter
up tlw stn'<Ull. The plaC'e m1mlwrs about two hundred inhabitant-,.
It is non· nppl·oaC'h:'d fr:)m the south, the ltearest railrqad point being
:Xe,n·a:·de. on the ~Iirlland railroatl, \Yhit·h is distant fifty miles, while
it is lll'<ll'ly two hnndrP<l miles to Rawlins. from \\·hem·e the agency
got SlllJj)lies. But tlw 1·oad ffom the south i:-. a Yery mmmtainons onc>
aml sothe plae_• is still dillienltof nc"·es:.;. Tlw tmn1 is only a trading
poi11t for thP ranelmh'll far around it. mostly engaged in stod: raising.
Thn ntlll•ys alPng tlw \Yhite riYer are narrow and not mneh C'nlti,·~tion
ean lJP dtnw.
· Tlw pPopln or :J[ePker prl'fPr to han" the remains of the massat.'n,tl
Pmpl').\'l'~ lPft th 'l't'. a-; 'isitors haYP a euriosity to se<' the spot "·here
tlH:'.Y liP. Hone:-' \\·hen thP new et>metery is <>nelosecl it is proposed to
lllO\P th,, remains thPrl' and probably thP town will bear thl' expense.
It is lllHL•rstood that the relaiin'.~ he~·e, who are all fairly well off,
think that this is the suitable thing to tlo, rather than bring them here,
a\\·a~· from t lwir historil' resting plae('.
\Ye \Yillnon- sa.\' a word further about thP other men killt>d at the
ageney. · ~\II sm·e E-;kritlge \Yere from Gr<>eley. This man was sent
hy ~Ir. ~fpp};:er, as \Yl' han• seen, on th~ day of the battle, with a dispateh to Thornburg. Two Indians aeC'ompanied him and they shot
him wlwn aho ut two mil<>-; from tlw ag<'ney.
George \V. Eaton had hePn at thP agency bnt a short time. hm·ing
lwen engagl~d by ..\Ir. )IPelwr when on his last Yisit home, and he had
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· drin.'n through a mule team purchased at that time. His trunk had
never been brought from Rawlins to the agency. George was one of
the earliest colonists. He aecompanied his brother Oscar and l\Ir. and
")Irs. A. J. \Yilber, the latter of whom was his sister. He was a graduate of the )Iichigan Agricultural College and used to take quite an
active part in the Farmers' clubs and lyceums of the early days. He had
speeulated a good deal in Greele,)" real estate, making money at first,
but holding over too much during the reaction in grasshopper times.
H e went out with )Ir. ~\Ieeker principally to repair his injured fortunes. His mother and three sisters still live in Greeley.
Arthur Thompson was a bright, eapable young man, the son of a
well-to-do colony farmer, T. F. Thompson. The young man had just
<.·ome of age and went out to the agency to make some money to give
him a start in farming for himself. He was as promising a young
man a'i there was in the whole country. His father and mother have ,
for a number of years been retired from the farm and live in town.
\Ym. H. Post was assistant agent under X. C. )Ieeker. H e had
been secretary for the colony some three years, and in addition carried
on a book and stationery business. But he left here about 1875, returning to Yonkers, where he remained until )Ir. )Ieeker asked him
to join him at the ageney. The latter knew that Post "·as a good
accountant and business man. He appears to have been well liked
by the Indians and had an opinion that if there was an outbreak the
Indians \Yould IH'\·er kill him. Indeed all the employes seem to han'
labored under this delusion. Only ")Ir. ")leeker and the Indians had
really any difficulties. They seem to have liked all the boys. Fred
Shepard. of whom we will now speak, seems to have been an especial
favorite. He had a violin with him and used to play evenings for the
Indians. to their great delight. His father had a letter from. him
written hut three days before the massacre. \Ve quote from it to
show the general feelings of the "boys '' about the danger, and their
Yiews about the management of things by X. C. ")Ieeker. It to some
extent is on the Indian side of the question. Indeed, if they had
onl~- killed X. C. )Ieeker they eould not be blamed so much for
J.:aYagery. \Yith him. from their point of Yiew, they had a quarrel,
and if t he speculations of the employes about what their fate would
he in case of an outbreak had related to the probable conduct of white
men. they wouhl havP reasoned wisely. But when the Indian is mad
he knows no relation between desert and punishment, and hence he
is so dangerous a neig~bor. But to return to Freel Shepard. His
father had heard of the order for troops to be sent in, and being sure
that there would be a fight, wrote his son to get out of there as quick
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as he could. Three days before the massacre he received a lett.e r from
his son, from which we quote the following:
''As regards my getting out here soon, I have not felt as if I was
in any danger, so far as my life is concerned, since I have been
here any more than ever I did in your door-yard. I don't blame the
Utes for not wanting this ground plmved up. It is a splendid place
for ponies, and there is befte1· farming land, and jnst as near, right
west of this field, but it is covered with sage brush. Dougla.s says he
u:ill have his boys clew· the sage bl'nsh azuay if N. C. 1uill only let
the gl'Clss land alone. But~. C. is stubborn and won't have it that
way, and has sent for soldiers to carry out his plans. Don't know
hmv it 'vill turn out, but you can bet if they touch anybody it will be
the agent first. Danforth, the agent before~. C., used to have regular fights with them every little while. He fought with Johnson once
about t"·o hours, there being no one to stop them. \Yhen Johnson
took hold of N. C. the other day, George (Eaton) and I ran up to him
and he quit. He did not calculate to hurt him. As regards their
shooting at Price, when he 'vas plowing, I haven't the least idea in
the 'vorld that they shot at him. They are shooting all the time at
marks and they are very careful about a gun. I have been at work
for over a week tearing'down a barn at the old agency, and have commenecd to 'put it up down here.
·•yon say yon are very anxious about me. You can be assured that
I am in no clangor here more than I .·.w ould be anywhere else, but I
guess old settlers"' have got it bad,' as Lithgow is in here now, and
says if we were outside we would not dare come in here. H e had
heard that the agent was killed and the Utes raiding the \Yhite
and Bear rivers.''
This was the state of c·onfidence of the boys. They did not understand Indian nature. The old settlers, whom we see the boys were
disposed to laugh at for their fears, understood the Indians better.
\Ye have seen fit to print the part relating to the plowing:the land, as it
giYes the Indian side of the .difficulty. To this it may be added that
they had a race-course here, and this was one objection. But as these
courses are straight tracks, there wonld haYe been no difficulty in getting another jnst as good. It may be farther said that Mr. .JI eeker
kept a strict account lvith the Indians .in the smallest things. They
like little presents just like children, and an agent can make himself
popular with them by giving these things at the expense of the goYernment. Still there would seem to be no latitude allowed the agent
in his instructions, and the straightforwardness of l\Ir. l\Ieeker disqualified him for managing such an affair and yet be able to give the
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account he was required to make of all property put into his hands ..
The followiug letter, v.Titten to the author only eight days before
the massac·re, is here inserted, as it show:-; not only )Ir. )Ieeker's intentions about the management of the Indians, hut his pecnniary
circmnstances and prospects. The first part is written to me as executiYe officer of thP colony, and it might here be said that tlw land
he speaks about had all been purchased hy ,J. ) I. Freeman, and is no\\·
Arlington Heights addition. It was more than a year after this
(spring of l881) before the charter was taken out for the LoYeland
and Greeley canal, whic·h waters this land. but :Jir. :Jiceker always
belie,·ed that it was only a qnestion of time when this lantl would be
untler irrigation.
"\Y HITE Rn·ER Ix:Du. '\. AnEXCY, September 21, 18ifl.
D. BoYD,
"Greeley, Colo.:
·• DE.-\R FRIEXD--I ueglectPcl to say one thing to you when I was in
Greeley, and I now "Tite. This is, if that piece of colony land,
known as 'College RL•sern•,' is not yet disp')'><.>~l of, I would like to
ha,·e it; in fact I alway-.:; <litl want it. So i{ ,·on will bear it in mind
an<l gi,·e llh~ a l'h!J.m•e ufor it. I shall be oblig~d. By th~ c·losP of this
year I shall ha\e all my debt ..;; p::tid up; and after that may e;qwet to
sa,·e some money.
'· Hon· long I shall .;;;tay hPre I <lo not know. hut I n·ant to stay long
enough to have something ahead.
"I lun'e had trouble with the Indians. Tlwy cannot stand it to see
progressiYe movement,, mHl they rebel; hut there are soldier;-; t'oming
in, and we shall ser:-. By the way. the soldiers are negroes, and it is
significant that this mce, onee so despised. shall eompr•l. to some extent, tlw ei;-ilization of the Indians.
·• The season has be>en extremely <lry, and only our ,dwat c·rop wa:->
first-rate, though onr cabln~e. turnip,.; and beets are exeellent. Potatoes are next to nothing. \Ye have haLl no rain sa,·e twiee siuee last
fall a ye::!r ago.
'· Rt>ganls to your wifP an<l oli,·e branches.
,, X. c. ~IEEKER."
''CAPT.

)Ir. PrieP was nut an original eolonist. He hnd c·omL• with his wife
from :Jiissouri about two years lwfon>, anc1 '"as fanning on a rontetl
farm near ~Ir. Drc>sser. His wifl~ wa~ vPry ~·onng, said to h~n·(• bePn
married to him at thP tender ag<-· of thirteen. She mC:uriPcl soon aftPr
l'Pturning to Un•cley aml went with her hnshaml and ehildn'n to
\Yashington Territory. He was soon killPcl there• by the falling of a tn~l',
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and so :-;he lost a sPcoml husband by a ,·iolent death before she was of
an age at \vhicb many other "·omen begin to think it snitahle to enter
the matrimonial state. She i ..; married a third time. but has pa-;sed
from tlF~ Imowlerlge of people hPrP. She got a pensiou of ;t:300 for
t \\'enty years. All th<:.> betem·ecl parents 01 \Yi ,·e;;; of those massacred
got likt~ pensions. Howe\·er, that giYen to :Jlr. Dresser "·as only during hb life. He died about hYo years ago, and his widm\· snr\'ives
him without getting the pension.
It may be farther said that the Greele~· ·• bo!·s .. \Yere indnl'ed to go
to the agency on account of th(, wages being higher than usual in
common avocations. Sixty dollar:-; a month was paid. and out of this
came fifteen dollars for hoanl. As they were all tempt'rate and
saving they would soon be able to make a start farming for themseh·es.
"\Y e will 110\Y return to the story of the capti Ye '"omen and children
as giYen more fully hy Mrs. ::.\Ieeker and her daughter.
"\Yhen :\Irs. ::.\Ieeker wa~ shot she fell. and the big Indian \Yho did it
approaehed her and said : ·' ::.\Ie no shoot. Do not be afraid. ::.\le
mighty sorry yon are hurt. But me mad because white soldiers kill Indians,'' He then as]{ecl her if she had any money. She said she had
not, l.mt that she could get some at the ageney.
then offered to
accompany her there. He ga,·o her his arm as politely and helped
her along as tenderly as a polished white man would. He took her
up to where :Jlr. ::\JeekPr was lying, shot in front of his office. his faee
uptnruPcl to the sky, there calm and placid in death. She stooped
down and kissed tl;e sile"nt lips for the last time, .while the Indian
stood a little 'Yay off. She says that she thinks that he brought her
here on purpose to let her take this last fare'iYell. Shc> then "·ent in
the house and got the money, some thirty dollars, and offered it to
the Imlian. He would not take a cent of it, but tokl her that he
would take her to Chief Douglas and that she could giYe him tho
lllOIH'Y·
This he did with the same care and considerateness as hefore. Douglas took the money without any compunction and the big
. Indian left. She says he \Yas not a "\Yhite RiYer "Cte.
lt is thought that .Jane's husband, PmTiets, and .Antelope callod
:Jir. :Jleeker ont of his offiee an(l shot him. \Ye haYe seen that thesP
t\YO had especially differed \Yith him about the plowing, and this may
he all the ground that there is for the belief. The Inchans seem not
to haYP giyen the captin~ 'iYomen any informa:ion about the particulars
of the massacre. \Yhen ::\Ir. "Jieeker's body was found, some weeks
aftennmls by General :Jlerritfs command, it was nmtilatN1 and a log
chain abont the nel'k, by 'iYhich it had been dragged. This had no
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doubt been done in the drnnkenness which followed, as the Indians
were more or less drunk for a day or two after the massacre .
.Next morning after tho massaere, the Indians started with the capti-res south to the camp where their women had been taken before the
battle. Douglas took possession of )Irs. ~Ieeker, and an Indian
named Persune of Josephine. Tho night before, these two came
near having a fight over whose she should be, but Persune, who had
<..'aptnred her, would not yield her up even to l1is chief. It was the old
quarrel with which the Iliad starts out- the contest between Agamemnon and Achilles about the fair captive maiden Briseis, but "The
Douglas" yielded more readily than the mythical Greek " King of
)len."
~Irs. Price seems to have been treated quite civilly by the uncompahgre Ute who made her his captive. It is related that "He pulled a
"·atch from his pocket and asked her if she recognized it. It proYed
to be a gold time-piece taken from )Ir. Post, and a valued family
relic. The Indian put the guard oYer :\Irs. Price's head, saying that
it was her watch.
•· Persnne rode alongside of ,Joscphine, driving his two pack mules
in front, and was not in the least rude or presuming. \Yhen she eomplained of thirst he went to the river and brought her a drink in his
hat. To illustrate the different degrees of politeness among savages,
it may be related that Mrs. Price had also asked her Indian for
water. He gaye it also out of his hat, but befure handing it to her
always llrank himself. This Persune did not do.''
\Yhen they stopped, after a four hours' ride, Douglas approached
Josephine in a threatening manner. "He called her white squaw,
langhPd at her, reciting his wrongs and threatened to kill her. He
said the massacre OCl'nrred because Thornburg told the Indians that
he was going to arrest the head chiefs, take then~ to Fort Steele and
put them in prison, perhaps hang them. He said Agc>nt ~Ieeker had
written all the letters to the Denver papers, and circulated \Yild reports about what the Indians would do, as set forth by the \Y estern
press, and that he was responsible for all the hostility against the Indians among the whites in the \Yest. He manifested a perfeet knowledge of what had been said in the papers, and quoted largely almost
word for "·ord from them.
* * \Yhile Douglas was tPlling
this he stood in front of the captive girl with his gun, and his anger
was dreadful. Then he shouldered his gun and walked up and dO\Yn
before her in the moonlight imitating the employes who had kept
guard at the agenl'y for three nights before tho massacre. He sang
English sQU.gs he had heard the ageney em ploycs sing in their rooms.
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He said the agent had always been writing to \Y ashingtvn. He
always saw him writing wheu he was at the agency. He then walked
off a few feet, returned and placed his loaded gun at her forehead
three separate times and asked her if she ·was going to run away. She
told him that she was not afraid of him or death and was not going
to run away. \Vhen his repeated threats did not frighten her the
other Indians turned on him and laughed at him; then he sneaked
away and went over and tried to frighten her mother.
Mrs. Price says "They took a great fau(-y to my little child, and
when they found that they could not steal him they offered three
ponies for him. They made me do more drudgery than they did
Josephine. They had her cook and me carry water."
Finally :Jirs. :Jieeker had a long talk with Johnson about agency
matters, and this seemed to explain things to him and she was taken
to his tent aud treated well by his wife Susan. Here she remained
until the arrival of General Adams. He came with instructions from
Ouray, head chief to the under ehiefs to gi,·e up the captives without
parley or ransom. But not to have a big talk m·er it ·was more than
the Indians could stand. Douglas was sent for. He "·as now some
twenty-fh·e miles off. \Yhen he came, a general conferenl'e was sitting. It lastecl fi,·e hours.
"The council was marked by great
vehemence. There was a peace party and a war party, and for the
time war seemed to be in the aseeudant. Susan, who, besides b~·ing
the wife of .Johnson, is Ouray's sister, took a leading part in the
council, and consequently her words had great weight with the Indians. She was followed by her husband, who also advoeated the
release of the prisoners. It is the first instance on record of a sq nan·
taking part in an important council, and it is thought that she brought
over her husband to admcate the peace policy, for he had until lately
been the most opposed to the agent and his plans."
There is a story that Susan when young had been taken eaptin• by
the Sioux, and wa" going to he burned at the stake on the hanks of
the Poudre near where Greeley nmv stands: and that a party of v:hite
soldiers from Fort Collius had rescuecl her, and hence her lasting
gratitude and friendship for the whites, and defense of the women
when expos0d to a. fate like that which threatened her.
But the logic of circumstances no doubt had more to do in detPrm in~ng the sa,·age Douglas and his followers to sue for peace than th(l.
eloquence of Doctor ,Johnson and his •· Louise Chandler :.\Ioulton ., of
a wife. :Merritt haviug waitecl for tlw coming of his reserYe \Yas now
moving south. His force was large and its magnitude \Yell known to
the savages. Their exultation at the victory over Thornburg was but
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of short duration, an<l was giYing plaee to the gra,·p;;;t despondem-.r.
Tlw s ub l'hie f, ;-;;apaYa mwo, and Sbenmo had brought Ouray's mandah' to stop fight ing or he would.turn in and hPlp the white ;;;oldiers
to "nh d ue the \Yhite Ri n •r Ctt>s. These nwn i.n the l'OUneil entreatP<l. expostulated , threa t <~ned, t·ommanded. Finally Douglas said
that the women would b e d eli,·erefl up if G Pneral Adams would go
north wit h him and stop the a<hanl'e of the soldiers u nder .\Ierritt.
This ~\da ms consented t o. hut on the condit ion that the women should
be "ent off im m e(liat ely. At last D ouglas reludantly l'Onsented to the
,,-omen b eiug allo we<l t o go b efore the return of...Adams from ~Ierritfs
eamp .
O uray h ad b een to \Yashington and ha<l seen thP nmulwrs and
po"·er of t he p eople of the r nited States, and knew that opposition
would he in th e end suicidal. He had a large farm under l'nlti Yation,
lin•d in a good h ous<> and had a fine earriage to ride in, with a negro
to <lri,·e him around in fine style. So we see that there· are Indians
and I ndians, and :Jlrs. :Jleeker and her daughter Josephine km·w it,
and in the fal' e of all they suffered had the justice and magnanimity
to "ay :so~ an<l as some thought, unnaturally. defPnd the Indians.
~\ ftr•r the report of the Thornburg engagement until General
:Jlerritt reaehed the agenc.r, the people of Greeley were in au agony
of suspense. Confiieting reports as to thP fate of agent and employe::; made hope and fear give place to eal'h other in rapid suceession. \Yhen it was known what was the fate of the men. and that the
wouwn had been l'aptured, the fate of these again was ever nppermo-.:t in the thought of the whole people. A mass meeting was l'alled
by t he :Jlayor and the plaee \Yent into mourning as it had clone on
learning of the death of Horal'e Greeley. Appropriate memorial
S}Wt-l'hes \H•re made by a immber of citizen:-; and when the released
WOlllL'n "·erP known to be returning, a deputation of citizens was
eh•dP<l to m eet them at Enws and present them with au address. The
('Ommittee were ab follows : Chas. A. White and wife. ,Joseph :Jloore
and wi·fe. F. L. Childs and wife, A. K. Paekard and wife, B. H. l'"erke::;
aml wi fe . The following is the address, read by the l'hainnau, C. A.
\\" bite :
.. D E.\R Jlns. :JlEEKER-Tlw people of Greeley hm·e monrnl-'d sinl'c>rely
and <l<'eply with yon for tho death of your honored husband. \Ye haYe
nnallimow-,ly clefPmlu<l his good name, and will. \\'e honor and will
prudaim the spirit of beneYolenee and getwrosity towards the luclians
with whi(•h he- al'l'epted the responsibilities. aml entered upon the
'wrk t o whid1 tho governnwnt l'alll•<l him; \H' rPl'oguize the carefulllP"s and dist•rption shown in l'hoosing his employe.s, all of ,dwm ju,.;_
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tded his selection by their (·ompetence and fidPlity to him aml his
p~ans. \YP cannot too highly eommend his gooclnc-ss of purpose, his
~trirt obedience to tlw instructions of the go,·ernment. his rigid faithfulnP~s to it'. to his ~unYidious of duty, and to his eherished <lt>termination to clt>al justly by. and to improYe his mi~crable and ungrateful wards .
.. \Ye ha,·e been anxions and distressed for you aud your companions
in your trials. aucl in tlw perils and hardships of your eaptiYity. Sonw
amnng ns prayed daily for you. and gan• thanks 't-hen \\"e heard of
your reeoYery from thP sayages. \Y e hcwe admired with enthusiasm
the bran:-. womanly and noble spirit of your hl·roiL· daughter 1 as her
eouduct has been reported to th.
•· In reYerent rememhrauet> of yonr hnsbancl. the founder of our
colony, whose name is assoeiated with its history to its honor; the
honest man. the faithful <.'itizen and officer of the go\ernment. and
"·ith high estePm for yourself. we 'desire to assure yon of our deep
s_:lllpathy and of your hearty \Yelcorne back to your home and to us.
\\bile we haYe been perplexed by \Yhat means we might best express
our sympathy and our welcOill<'. we heartily pledge you whateYer ·we
l'an to L'Omfort your SOITO\Y and to help your future to be happy.''

To )Jrs. Price:
.. DEAR )LmA:\r-The people of Greeley desire to a">sure you of
tneir sympathy in your atHiction by the cruel death of your husband,
and your terrible experience following it. of perilous captiYity and
hardships. They haw rejoieed in your reL'OYery and gladly "·elcome
yonr coming: among them.
'· _\.t a mas;;; meeting of men aml wo~1vn last enmiug au earnest desire ,,·as expressed that we might be permitted to prm·ide a temporar.r
honH:' for yourself and ch'ildren. and "·hateYer might be needed for
your welfan,• and comfort, till you shall ha;;·e had time antl opportunity to plan and prm·idP pt?rmanently for yourselYes. It was annonnced that sm·eral familit•.;; are <:>arh hoping for the P,ri,·ilpge of
rt>c-eiYing you to their hospitalities. You may be eertajnly assured of
sympathy, weleome and good "·ishes, and desire to SPITe you on the
part of our people .
.. \Ye desire to thank you for your generon;, and brnxe interposition,
tog.,t.her with her daughh,r's,_ill behalf of )Irs. ~Ieeker against the
roughness and eruelty of her captors .
.. )lay the fntme for yourself and your children he as peaceful and
prosperous as the recellt past has been troubled and afllieted.
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The response of the captives 'vas as follows :
''DEAR FmE~ns-:No words can express our gratitude for the deep.
unspeakable heart-sym.pathy whil'h you have shmvn in so many ways.
\Ye rejoice to be with you again, to walk in these pleasant streets, and
to greet you at our firesides. A few v;·eeks ago this "·as a dream.. \Y e
thought we would neYer see your faces again. But heaven be praised
we are back in this dear town once more-here in Greeley, where we
hope to live and end our days with you. Dear friends, your delicacy,
your generosity, your honorable sorrow for those who can be here
with us no m.ore, touch us too deeply for farther utterance.
"\Yith sincere thanksgiving we sign ourselves,
,, ARVILLA D. l\iEEKER,
" ,J OSEPHIXE :MEEKER,
" FLORA ELLEX PRICE."
\Ye farther quote from The G1·eeley T1·ibune, November 5, 1879:
"\Vhen the train Ieached the station the entire population in a body
met them with tearful eyes, joyous faces and outstretched arms.
It was a spectacle long to be. remembered. Aged n.wn, venerable "·omen, young people, boys and girls, in fact everybod.r
extended a profound and respectful welcome.
A line of carriages was drawn up in front of the depot and )Irs. l\Ieeker and ,Josephine and Mrs. Price and the two children were driven to l\Irs.
)Ieeker's residenee on )lonroe street. A more rern.arkable event has
not been witness~:.•cl since the founding of the town."
Xot only at Greeley were the captives gladly welcomed. All along
t he line of travt=>l, from the time they reached the railroad at Alamosa
until the)' came home, they were gladly greeted at every town through
" ·hil'h the,y passed. The two railroad companies over whose roads
they were carried furnished the whole party free til'kets, and hotels
"·ere thrown freely open to tlwm where\'er they stopped over. Such
gla<l days come but seldom into life's weary round and are all the
dearer when they follow on the heels of days of suffering and distretls. But the joy at their own deliverance could last hnt a moment
in hearts so lately, so terribly bereaYed. Sweet solace this balm of
s:·mpathy flowing into the wounded souL and through it the reeipient
feels nearer and more tenderly bound to his kind. But the sad, stilL
-roiceless days follow and oppress all the shme. The out-gush of
fiJmpathy tlOOn ceases to reach the hereaYed, fresh sufferers come on
t he Sl·ene to draw to them in tnm the How of public grief, and at last
W(' have a1l to IJt>ar our burdens alone to the silent gnwe where they
are hnried with us.
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For all the parade of sorrow above recited not only ~Ir. ~Ieeker's
fami ly but his memory was destined to suffer cruel i1eglect at the
hands of the great majority of the people of Greeley.. At the first
public meeting called for the purpose of expressing the sentiments of
the people concerning the massacre of X. C. )feeker and the 3Toung
men from Greeley, the R ev. B. H. Yerkes spoke of the propriety of
the people soon raising a suitable monument to the memory of the
founder of the colony. \Ve farther obsmTe that at a regular meeting
of the Board of Town Trustees, ~ovember 3, 1879, A. Z. Salomon offered the following resolutions. which were unanimously adopted :
"That in order to commemorate the meritorious services of X. C.
:Meeker, the father of Union Colony of Colorado, and the founder of
our town, and '"vho, as the agent at the \Yhite Ri,·er Agency, was
massacred by the Ute Indians on the :29th clay of September, 1879.
therefore be it
:' R esolcecl, That the name of ~lain street in the town of Greeley
be and is hereby changed and that the same be called for the future
~Ieeker avenue; and it is farther
"Resoll•ed, That the Recorder be instructed to procure a first-class
portrait, in oil painting, of Father Meeker to be placed in the town
hall of our town.
"On' motion of Trustee L. B. \YilHtrd the foregoing preamble
and resolutions were ordered to be pnblishecl in the town papers."'
\Yell, no portrait of ~Ir. ~Ieeker '.Vas procured at that time or eYer
by the town <iuthorities. )fain street. remained )fain street until some
years after it was labeled by the board '' Eighth Street," when numbers \Vere substituted for the beautiful names historic, or from well
known American forest trees, which the more poetical fancy of
l\Ieeker, Cameron and \Vest had given them. ',Yith thP old settler;';
these names still abide, and they nm'er try to learn the numbers which
desecrate the plal'es of these historiL' names.
\Ye have mentioned that the remains of . \Ir
. . .Jieeker were brough t
to Greeley about a year after the mas .:;acre. There wa-; a rnmor got
afloat that they would be taken to X e\v York for interment. T he
p eople here were Yery indignant at the propo3al. Ab.Jtlt a year aft er
this there appeared in Th e U1·Peley ·Tr/lmne for October, 1881, the
follmving :
"A monmnent to the memory of X. C . .Jieeker.''
")fR. EDITOR- I understand that it frequently happens when
strangers are visiting onr eemetcry they ask to be shown the last resting place of ~. C. ~Ieeker, and are pointecl ont a heap of reel earth.
Of course they express astonishment at the indiffl•reBcc of the people
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of Gn•eley to the mHmory of their eelehrated townsman who founded
tlwir t'Olony and to\Yn, ancl was all and all both in his lift> and doath
a~ rPmarkahle a man as has appearP<l in these lattPr days.
"Xow, I bt>lien~ that this negled is only apparPnt, and that it is far
from the intPntio.n of the people of Greeley and vieinity to leaYe in
barren desolation the gran~ of him whom W8 all fPel honored in ealling
'Father Meeker.' To permanently negleet this duty of raising a
monument in testimony of our grateful appreciation of his memory
were to show an ingratitude of which I feel <'Onfident \Ye are incapahlf'. 'Whatever bl~ the opinion outside to the contrary, I am per~nadf'd that this is a generous people tmntrds any objed deemed
worthy.
'· ·\'rithont doubt it has been the expectation of a great majority of
our people that some moYement would be ma(le in this direction, but
no one seems disposed to take the initiative. \Ye all know how indignant we "·ere when it was rumored that his remains were to be
taken to X ew York for interment. This feeling showed that \Ve belieYecl that X. C. Meeker belonged to us; that the \York he had clone
in founding and establishing the rnion Colony was the gr€'at work of
hi..; life, and that we would be dishonored should his remains not be
suffered to repose. side by side ·with our dead. For certainly it could
he the. wish of no one that these n•maius should be laid in our ·('emetery to be left in negled. On the contrary we only wanted the opportunity of honoring ourseh·es by generously contributing, oaeh and
all, somet,hing towards a momunent to keep green the memory of the
founder of Union Colony, the nnswerdng aclYol'ate and exemplar of
temperam·e, frugal it.r and perse\·ering industry. who braYely fell at
his post of duty. Hence it seems good to me to make the following
proposal :
·'Let a subscription be opened in the columns of Tlte T1·ilmne,
which he has fonudncl. Let each one who wishes to contribute send
his or lwr name to the t>ditor, which, with the amount shall be placed
in a eolnmu kept for that purpose. This list is to be. kept open to the
fin.;t day of the X e"· Year. Then, if the snm of $1.000 is subscribed,
lPt the monument be ereded hy a committ8e appoint.Pcl by the subseribers.
* * *
·• As his suceessor. as prL•sidc•ut Qf the colony, I hope it will not be
dt>elllP(l unbt>eoming in me who knf'w him so long, so Wt~ll, and who
h"hl his naml' and eharader in so high esteem, to take the initiatiYe
in this matter.
"DAnD BoYo.''
~lauy
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th e other Greeley part ies killed at the massacre. also on the monument, which it was expected would be raised in Lin<:oln Park, a notic1~
to that effect was publis hed, ancl the following was the result at thE'
end of the year :
\Yilliam ~IcClellau, $100; Oscar Eaton. $100; A. Z. Salmnon, ~GO;
D avid Boyd, $50; B. H. Eaton, $50; Hawks & Seott, :3~0; Putnam
Brothers, $50: P. T. Barnum, $50; S. \Y. Hilton, $25; ~dorris Hastings, $25; .JI. ,J. Hogarty, $25; T. F. Thompson. $25; .J. :,rax. Clark.
$25; A. B. Clarl~, $10; B. E. Congdon, $5; A. \V. Hancock. $5. It will
be seen that the su m total only reached $5±5, and it was contrary to
the conditions of th.e .;;ub:·wription to proc·eecl·except it reached a thou:-.ancl dollars. Hence the matt.Pr was dropped and has ne\·er been
taken up again. It is the d eliberate opinion of tlw writer that the
people of Greeley HeYer aete(l so meanly in an.vthing as they dicl in
this. It "·ill be seC'n that there were onl~· eighte~n p2:Jple in Greeley
who had a cent to spare for a monument to the man who had founded
their town and but for whom there "·mild be 110 su:._>h place as Gr<:eley
on the map of the United State~. Not one of the Town Board, \Yho
ordered the place to go into mourning aud t.he tiag to bmw at halfmast for fi,·e clays. ga,·e a eent sa\·e A. Z. Salomon. Some ma.r call
him a <T ew and, in the sense that he is a descendad of the race that
founded the Christian religion, he is. But he was the most public
spirited merchant Greeley eYer had. ·
It will aho be seen that not one of the eommitte8 of reception put
<lown a clime to the subscription. Talk is cheap, and those who are
tlw most .profuse with it are usually the closest ·with their cash.
It will be seen too, that tl11.> names of onr leading politicians and professional men are conspicuous by their ab..,;ence. Han·h:s & Scott are
the only one.;; that have hehl a town or county offi.ee, the former a-.
~Iayor and the latter as Count,v ,Judge. It mety be farther said that
the subscriptions of O.sear E:1ton and T. F. Thompson wert' gi,·en
because the formPr lost a broth'er ancl tlw latter a son at tho \Yhite
Rinc'r massacre, and tlwir names were to be on the monlllllL'nt.
Ho\\'C\'er, after the donation of the pJrtmit oE Horaee Gn~eley was
matle, as befon;,rclatecl, a snb.;eription was set on foJt to proc·nre a
similar one of X. C . .Jieekor. The sum to b' ntised was ~10:1. .T. ..\I.
\Vallace. president of the Fir.:;t X ational bank. startecl this lllO\'l'lllOll t
with a subscriptiou of ~10. Mr. Asch, an artist, then liYing in (}reeley, executed the portrait an<l it now hang.,; np in tlw High School.
facing that of his friend who ·> P last wonls thre~ <lays b()fore his <lPath
toN. C . ..\Ieekf\r, weru, "1 hare faith in the Colnny rwrl in yott."
Tho images of these two benignant faees look down upon our youth
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as they sit preparing themseh·es for the duties and responsibilities
of life.
)leantime )Irs. )Ieeker, becoming tired of waiting for the people of
Greeley to raise a monument to her husband's memory, has contracted
with Greenlee & Co., of Denver, for a Scotch granite monument
which, with inscriptions, will cost about $525, and will be erected
sometime this spring or coming summer at the cemetery.
Three of his children also lie by his side. George, who died of
consumption at Evans, April 8, 18i0, aged 2:2 years. Josephine, who
died at \Yashington, December 30, 1882, aged 25, andl\Iary A. l\Ieeker
Fullerton, who died iu Greeley February 22, 1883, aged 29 years.
Three survive him, ::\Irs. Arvilla D. )leeker, his wife, now aged
about 78, still bright in mind and cheerful in spirit, though infirm of
body and quite lame from a limb broken before she left here for the
agency.
Ralph, the eldest son, and now about 44 years old, has just returned
from London where he was helping to edit the Englisu issue of The'
}{P /1' rod~ HeJ'ctlcl. He has long been engaged on that paper. He
was its war correspondent during the last war between Russia and
Turkey. He seems to be a successful writer for the daily press,
bright, vivacious and to the point.
.
::\Irs. Rozene -:.reeker Skewes lives in Greeley with her mother. ·Her
husband. Ed1vard Skewes, is a miner and metallurgist by profession,
and only occasionally makes visits to Greeley. He is exceedingly
ki nd and considerate to the old lady. He is a man of wide reading
and general information, and reveres the memory of his father-in-law.
X. C. ::\Ieeker. )Irs. Skewes has much of the talent of her father in
the way of expressing pointedly her vie\YS. She lectured about the
Indians after the massacre and had original opinions about this race
and how it ought to be m anaged by the government. It ought here
also to b c> said that )!iss .J osephine d elivered at quite a number of
places in the state a lecture on her experiences as a captiYe among the
Indians. Her nm:rative \Yas highly picturesque and interesting. She
" ·a.;; a young woman of superior mental endowment and noble, genninP character. She had a bright trait of quaint originality about her.
Senator Teller procured her a place in the Interior Department and
she was his priYate secretary at the time of her • eath. She made
ho;.,ts of friends in the ~ ational Capital and left many here to mourn
h f-'r early death. She died of pneumonia. The family inherit weak
lungs.
::\Irs. )leeker draws a pongion of $500 a year. Mrs. Price and )Irs.
P o'-it the same. Josephme ::\Ieeker had a like pension while she lived.
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·G eorge L. Shepard, T. F. Thompson and l\Irs. Eaton get $200 each.
George T. Dresser got the same until his decease, but, as we have
seen, his widow does not get it. These pensions are all paid out of
the annuities of the \Yhite River Utes as a punishment for the
massaere.
The final outcome of the massacre will now be related. A commission was appointed by the Interior Department, at the head of
which were. Generals Hatch and Adams. The former had a military
force in the southwestern part of the state. Kegotiations were opened
up at Los Pinos agency. The object was to have the Utes give up
those concerned in the massacre. General Hatch told Ouray that the
attack on Thornburg would be called a fair fight and no harm was
intended to be doue those who took part in it, but those who had
murdered innocent, unarmed men at the agency should be given up
for trial and punished if guilty. The women had named twelYe
\Yhite RiYer Utes whom they kne"· had taken part in the massacre.
Chief Ouray objected to take the testimony of women against men.
It was contrary to Indian customs.
An attempt was made to get the Indians to testify as to who were
guilty of the massacre, but no one could be found to testify under
oath that he kne\v anything about it. Ouray defended with ability
his people, said these \Vhite River Utes ha,·e all directly or indirectly
been engaged in the massacre and you cannot compel a man to testify
against himself. Both Generals Hatch and Adams became tired at
last, and ordered Chief Ouray to haYe the tweln> men named by the
women brought in for trial or he would moYe forwards his army.
Then there was a serious time, given thus in the journals of the day :
'' A death· silence fell upon eYerything. X othing was said and no
one nwved for a few minutes. Then Colorow lighted a long pipe and
eaeh Indian present drew his knife and laid it on his knee. In th e
councils of the Utes, "·hen the question of peace or war is hanging in
the balance, this practice is followed during the discussion~ and
should war be decided upon, the blades of the kni,·es are locked t ogether in the air, the pipe dashed to the floor, and a war song sung.
''In this instance, just as the · pipe had gotten around the semieirele of Indians, Colorow, who had filled and lighted the pipe and
passed it to the next man without smoking himself, rose from his seat .
glanced at the Utes, and drawing himself up to his full height,
jerked his belt around in front of him, drew from its sheath a knife
and cast it on the floor in front, where it stuck and quivered. Each Indian present dropped his hand down to his waist and laid it upon his
knife or revolver. Each white did the same, and the two parties re-
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mainecl in this po:~ition, f!aeh urging the glittering gagP of battle <UHl
each waiting an agressin• lllO\'emc•nt on the part of the other.
''Had Hatch not made thL' direet issue then and there, nothing
\Yould have been accomplished. But for an instant his boldness
plaeed the eommission in terrible danger. The result lnmg· upon a
thread, and o1w word would ha,·e preeipitated a terrible contest whieh ·
would have ended in the death of every white man in the room.
Twenty-fi\'l' Indians to six "·bites werC' terrible' odds. and the fifteen
solclit>rs in the uext room could uot have gotten into the room in time
to rescne the endangered eommission. Finally Omay spoke :
" '\\\~cannot Lleli\·er up to yon the:-;e Indians ·unless they are to be
tried at \rashington. They mn-;t not be tried in Colorado. The Colorado people ate all our enemies, and to giYe O\lr men up to be tried
in this statP "'auld be as if we ga\·e tlwm np, knowing that they \\"Ottl1l
bP hung instantly.
'' '\Ye will bring thesp men here for you to see, and those whom
you decide to be guilty shall be takPu to \Yashington, and the Presideut slwll determine thPir guilt or iunocenee. Douglas will lun·e to
go. Xone of us . deny that he was Pngaged in the \Yhite Riwr
troubles, and yon shall dec·ide "·ho t•lse is to go. Gpon this condition
and no othPrs will we deliYer those Indians.'
'' · How long will it take to bring the.;;; e n1eu here ? • asked Hatch.
" 'Ah'lut a \Veek.' returneLl Ouray. • They will haYe to take their
own time.'
·• ·\Ve will accept the proposition a'i far as bringing the rte ..,; here
is concerned, and Wl' will telegraph to Secretary Schurz asking about
tiL' trial at \Y ashington,' replied Hatch.
'' ,Jaek and Colorow were instantly sent off by Ouray to the camp
of the ho-;tiles, promising that thL~.Y would haYe the twoln:- Indiarh
in fiYe. dap;, and all the other etes except Ouray left the room immediately.
''Then Ouray arose and spoke, again reiterating his statement that
the rtes could not gPt justice in Colorado. and l'Oilld onl)· get it in
\Yashington. ·Yon threP,' pointing to Hateh, ..:-\(lams and Yalais, tlw
le>gal advisPr, 'an~ all my enemies. l c.<m one against tlm·e. Yon hatP
nw. You are residPnts of Colorado and Xew ~\Iexicoaml a French dt•\·il
(alluding to \Talais). I lm\'e not one fr;end among yotl. \:'ou will not
gin~ me justie(', and tltat is why 1 want to go to \Yashington, whPr<' 1
will at least hm·e OitP fril'IHl.' "
lt seenwd surprising to JWoplc that Onray, who hc.Hl dow' so mueh
for the ret·On'ry of the f'aptivPs and had ordered the war stoppPtl 011
tht• part of thQ \\,.bite Bi\·er "Ctes, should now tnm ro11nd and dl'fend
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the murderers, for of the guilt of a number of them he could entertain no doubt. It may be said that all he wanted was a fair trial for
his people. I think he wanted more. He looked upon himself as
their advocate, and like any engaged lawyer, wanted to have his clients
come off, whether guilty or not. Xo doubt he had not the nice discer:nment that could make a crime out of murdering the agent and his
employes-but a virtue ont of killing Thornburg and his men. To
the Indiai1 the man who had askc~d the soldiers to eome along and
help him was as guilty as those .who had answered his request, and I
do not see hy what code of ethics the Indian was not right in this
view. It appears to the writer that the Indians should he punished
for making unprovoke<l attacks npon onr troops, who are not in thP
Indian conntry for the purpose of making war, hut as a sort of police
force. They are olficers of the law, and when they are attacked, those
doing so should have thA same treatment as those who resist civil offieers. This way of managing affairs would soon either exterminate the
Indians or make them behaYe themselves. This, after all, would Le
only a peace policy, as it is the custom of civil life. Bnt the absurd theory upon which the Indians have been managell precludes
this way of viewing things. If he were brought under the laws
of the United States and made amenable to them, then the above
treatment would be consistent; hut so long as each tribe is treated
with as if it had antonomy and a sort of independent nationality, not to he 'ruled oYer but to have treaties made with it and
observed, in pretense at least, there must be kept up the show
of recognizing. this autonomy and regarding a certain territory
as belonging to the tribA. Hence, when Thornburg's force entered the \rhite River reservation, the Indians, according to theory,
had a right to attcu~k it as an army of im·asion, and the pnnish·ment of the Utes for resisting this invasion could not be the same
as for insmTc·.~tion, but according to the rules and usages of war.
But the presence at all of the agent and his employc·s was quite an
anomaly an<l upsets the tlwory of the farce of autonomy. This n"stR
upon quite another theory, viz: that the Indians are wards of the nation
and are to be fod, clothed, and educated until they become self-sustaining. This theory requires that those who assume this guardianHhip, enforce ohedi8Ilee and have on hand the instrumentalities for
this purpose. The Imlian is a sort of ward that at times needS' the
whip, as well as moral suasion and pie and cake, to ('Oax: him along in
the lvay that his guardian wants him to go. The first theory should
be utterly abandone<l, hut still it eannot be without bad faith to the
treaties, so-callncl. Of course, whE'never there is an outbreak th8
2!
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treaty is broken, and cannot be binding on the United States so far as
These outbreaks are
usually provoked, not by the government directly but by the adjacent
settlers, who are amenable to the government, and the fault is usually
on both si(les. In fact white settlers on the frontier and Indians are
brought by the necessities of their situation into relations of conflict,
and we must exped im'asions of ill-defined rights on both sides so long
as need and greed dominate the conduct of men, whether white or re(l-skinned. Still it appears to the writ~r that these Ute Indians could
have been put on the way to civilization after the massacre. Jack and
Colm·ow, as well as Douglas, ought to have been told that they had violated the treaties and that no~v the nation had come to the conclusion
that they would have to go in the road that it thought best for them and
not in their own. A thorough man as resolute as ~Ir. Meeker should
han:> been set to work pretty much in his way to teach them to become
self-sustaining, and at his hand should have been placed the neecle(l
military fon·e to keep them in subjection. They should be kept completl'ly disarmed, an.d not' allowed to hunt or go away from the scene
of their labors. If the people of the United States were only half as
much in earnest about ci,·ilizing the Indian as they were in subduing
the rebellion, the thing would be clone in less than a generation. But
as we asked before" Is it worth while?'' "\Yould the Indian ciYilized be
any more desirable as a part of the population of the United States
of fifty years hence than so many white m en of English, Irish or
German descent who are to take their pla~e? If he amalgamated,
wonlcl it not be to the detriment of the race; if he did not, would he
witi1 his race characteristics be ahead of tho white man? This is what
is vaguely felt by those who haYe to do with the Indian. Hence there
was far less demand at bottom on the part of the people of Colorado
that the Indians should be punished for the massacre, than that the
l-te should leaye our borders.
Colorow and Jack were exonerated for bringing on the fight with
Thornburg and freely confessed it when they learned that they ~would
suffer nothing. So they undertook to bring in the tweh·e men whom
tlw \\"Omen had sworn had been engaged in the massacre. But they
could get nonA to come in save Douglas who was only indirectly c>ngaged in it. Some were sent to W' ashington, and nothing was done at
last •with tho murderers, exeept Douglas, who was confined at Fort
LL•aYenwort h for a time and then liberate( I, and died insane soon afterward. Jmt the "\Yhite RiYcr Utes were mo,·ecl to Utah. It is said that
Ouray wouhl have fonght himself rather than consent to haYing all
tl11· Ctes moved to the Indian Territory. The result \Yould haYe been

relat~s to those coneerned in the outbreak.
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a general Indian war which would have cost millions of treasure and
thousands of li,·es, for it would have been no small undertaking to
sttbdue these mountain Indians in their native fastnesses. But of course
such a war could have but one issue. Ammunition would soon have
failed the Utes, and a great part would have been exterminated. On
the whole one is compelled to admire the conduct of Ouray in standing up for his people. He did about as a leading Highland Chief
,o f two hundred years ago would have clone. Such a one we know
would ha,·e been just as far from delivering up the robbers and murderers belonging to his tribes to the English for trial and execution as
Ouray was. The English changed all that when it completely subdued the Highlander by taking away his rude autonomy and breaking
up his tribal relations and making him amenable to English law. He
ceased to be so interesting, but he also ceased to be a terror to his
peaceable, orderly neighbors across the border. Bnt to cio this would
be non-American and "so English, you know." \Ve, too, must follow
in the trqcks of our own traditions, come of it wh.at will.
After th e massacre Ralph Meeker was placed in a somewhat delicate
position. He had to defend the character and intentions of his father
against the Eastern press, the greater part of which laid the blame of
it rather upon the agent than upon the Indians. On the other hand
as correspondent of T!te Xeu· rork He1·ahl, he had defended Sioux
Indians and attacked the frauds of Delano, their agent. The fiercest
<Jf the Colorado frontiersmen thought that his leniency towards the
Indians WitS tame and uu becoming the son of a father murdered by
them~ and a mother and sister outraged. In an interview with a reporter of The ,Sf. Lo/{is Glnbe-D emoc J·at we get his views at full and
we here give the major part of them to our readers, and ask them~ in
the calm of the present hour if they are not reasonable and quite sanguinary enough?
'' '\Yhat is yonr general impression concerning the peace policy
which has been adopted by the gm'erument towards the Utes?''
·''That is a hard question to answer. The British gm·ernment and
the ::\Iormons hnse peace policies, and they are a success. In Trinidad,
papers in the archiYes show that in less than one hundred years after
the landing of Columbus~ the ,Jesuits traveled from the Isthmus all
.along the foot of the Rocky Mountains, aml no Indian hurt them.
Father De Smet spent thirty years among the Sioux. He neYer liell
to them; and they ne,·er killed him, because they knew him so well.
)ly father was a stranger to the Utes and he was misunderstood.
)!any white men slandered him, but had he lired long enough with
them. and had power to carry out his plans, the Indians would have
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thought differently of him. To be an agent is one thing, to be a missionary is quite another. But it is an unchangeable law of the universe, among animals and men, that square dealing and decency always win in the encl. \Vilcl men cannot be managed by mere talk.
The Indians have lost faith in American civilization and American
whiskey. I believe at first they need a gentle, humane despotism!
"'Have you any idea that they can eYer be coaxed or persuaded
that a life of agriculture and industry is better than the nomadic one
which they now lead ~
"·The Hudson Bay Company has employed Indians a hundre(l
years as hunters. They pay for the work clone. It occupies their
minds, and they are so busy with their business that they forget to
growl and mutiny and shoot white peoplB, because the whites find
them employment. A mau with wild nature with nothing to do is
dangerous anywhere. Deviltry goes out when work comes in. Hire
the Indians for mouey, which is always paid; then they will learn to
work for themselves and their children will not be born lazy.'·
"'Do yon think ciYilization can be obtained without the enforeement of law am~ng tlwm ~
'' 'The Indians should be held accountable to law the same here as
in Canada. \Yhen they kill, enforce the law ; when the whites kill
them enforce the law also. .Make them understand that they will be
hanged for murder, and they will keep the peace.'
'' ' Are WP not justified iu sayi ug that there exists in the Indian some
inherent characteristie which precludes the idea of their e\·er being
civilized.'
"'~o. The Indians are preferable to the Fourth \Yard bummers of
New York. The Gte massacre is no worse than the massaere of the
Chisholm family by leading citizens, or the St. Bartholomew massacre
by the blue-blooded aristocrats of France. \Ye all come from thl'
ground and were made of dust.'
* * *
"• Don't you think that the tribal relations that now exist, mu,.;t
giYe way to positi,·e law~·
'''The Indians ought to be subject to the laws of the United States,
the same as other people, Chinese, SanchYich Islamlers or citizens of
:New JersE'y. But chiefs under the new conditions might still hold
their superior relations to the common Indian.'
'''Are not thesl' peace talks a kind of eatering to the mnity of the ·
Indians ? '
''·They eviflently place the relations of the Indians to the whih's
upon a wrong alHl dangerous basis. Law, l'itizenship and :':>h'rn unyielding justieP should be the basis of peace.'
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"'The result is generally, is it not,· an impression that their style of
oratory is ~uperior to that of the pale faces ?'
:• ·They think that they know more ~f warfare than the whites, and
they looh:. upon educated contractors who sell them moldy flour as
mean "·hite trash. Like most American orators they are conceited.
A good Gatling gun with plenty of ammunition in the hands of an
honest lllan would give them a wholesome opinion of the superiority
of agrieulture and civilization o\·er promiscuous massacres.' ''
Ouray, seeing the hatred of the people of Colorado towards his
people. was in favor of having them moved out of the borders of that
state, and labored in the conwntion that met for that purpose to secure
this end ; but died before he eould see it accomplished. His death
took place in 1881 and of his character we take the following from
Frank Hall's second ,-olume of the History of Colorado, just published.
''In his ordinary bearing his manner \\:as courtly and gentle, and he
was extremely fond of meeting and COll\'ersing with cultivated white
men, with whom he was a genial companion, compelling their respect
and faYor by the broad enlightenment of his views. In his habits he
was a model ; ne,·er using tohaceo, abhorring whiskey, and only taking a sip of wine when in company of those who were indulging, and
then only as a matter of courtesy to them. He never swore, nor used
obscene or nllgar language, wa~ a finn believer in the Christian religion, and about two years before his death had united "·ith the
:.\Iethoclist church.''
Here are related some anecdotes of Ouray, and the historian adds:
.. The foregoing incidents seem to illustrate the sterling honesty and
tlw general character of this remarkable chie.f, the statesman of his
nation, a tid the only man worthy of that high distinction in the history of that people, (the Utes.) Though a warrior of renown, brave
to rashness in battle against the natural enemy, he comprehended that
the Caucasian had come to stay and to O\'erspread the land ; that resistance wonlcl be useless, and only result in the extermination of the
n•d man."
In l'Ondmling this chapter a final word will novr be said ahout N.
C. :.\IPeker. For the most part he has been allowed to speak for himself. hut the lips are now silent, the hand that so regularly droYe the
pen if-> ::>till fore,·er. It is becoming in his friend to defeml him, who
is now for us in this Yale of flesl1 at least, only a memory, from unjust
a~pers ion. The reader not familiar with all the circumstances from
the first. will especially ask if the charader was so noble and deserving as a perusal of the foregoing pages would imply, why was it that
there was no more generow:; re:-;ponse to the inYitation for a ~mb::;crip-
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tion to erect a monument ? As the writer took the lead in this matter
be can answer that better, perlJ,aps, than any one else. In soliciting
subscriptions he knows the reasons given for their denial, also he could
easily guess, when no reasons were given~ knowing the relations that
each man had stood in to the colony and its president, as, also, to theeditor of The G1·ee/p,y T1·ibzme.
As president of the board he bore the brunt of the blame of refusing selfish and unjust demands of individuals which woul<l ha,·e
been prejudil'ial to the interest of the whole. About the time that
General Cameron left the board, he remarked to the writer, who was
then entering upon his duties as a member of it .that corporations
were far more liable to suffer from unjust dealing than individuals.
~Ien will take it as a much greater discourtesy if yon stand up again.<;t
them for the rights of a corporation than they will if you do for .rom·
own. He said that he had h~d opprobrium enough in that line, and
therefore had refused to be a candidate for re-election. Besides. ~Ir.
:Meeker had no gracious, suave way of denying these unjust solieitations. His looks said if his words did not that." The thing you ask is
preposterous, unjust and absurd, and if you had either common senseor sense of right, yon would not mention such a thing." The party
went a"·ay hurt and laid it up against him. Then there were th~
half-hearted time-sorvers who were offended by the thoronglmpss of
his contempt for intemperate men who came and lived among us. ancl
on every occasion showed their disregard for our principles aml in
fact took pains to abuse the Puritanical ethics and manners of the
leader'3 of those clays. )lr. )leeker had invited only temperate and
temperance men to join the colony. It was an impertineneefor others
to come here and especially to brag of their deviation from temperance principles and practices. He had the largest charity for men
•who were the victims of this habit and who deplorPcl it and wen"
ashamed of it. He was quite willing that Greeley should be an
asylum for these, but not that men who gloried in their shame should
be treated with consideration and given offiee. In faet these latter
made it unfit for a refuge for those who had fled here for safety, and
we owed it quite as mneh to these as ourselves that there should L~
the least possible temptation, and that the voluntary practiee of this.
vice be branded with opprobrium. Hence all the tipplers and their
friends becamo l\Ir. Meeker's enemies.
Then again the politieians were "clown on him" for reasons whieh
we have seen, bnt ma.r here be profitably recapitulated. XParly
everybody in the eolony at the start was a Republican. But not all
were followers of that party because of a name. Some had bPcomc-
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R.epublicans because this was the humanitarian progre.ssive party, the
name in itself being to them no bettor than that of Democrat. Immediately upon Lee's surrender at Appomattox there arose in thE' Republican party representatives of two lines of treatment of the conquered South, the one of severity and the other of leniency, and it is
remarkable that the abolitionists of the early days were largely ou
the side of displaying magnanimity towards not only the rank and file
of the Southern people, in which all were agreed, but also towards
the leaders. The only marked exception to this 'vas Thaddeus
Stevens. He advocated his gospel of vengeance with an insanity of
vehemence that shows his opposition to slavery to ha\·e arisen from
hatred of the slaveholders rather than from compassion tm,·ards thE'
slaves. On the contrary, the attitude taken by Charles Smnner and
Horace Greeley proves that they WE're not only genuine philanthropists
but far-seeing statesmen. Any man who carefully studied affairs at
the South, prior to and during the war, ought to ha,·e been able to seE'
the absurdity of laying the blame on the prom.inent leaders. T o be
sure there were Union m en who were not at all to blame for the rebellion, and these should, at the close of the war, ha,·e bC'en remnnE>rated for their losses and saerifices far ljetter than they " ·ere. But the
whole body of the Southern people who went heart and hand into the
rebellion and resisted the armies of the Union at every point for four
years were as guilty, if guilt there was, as the leaders. Indeed, to
single them out for punishment was like the crude method of the
Romans in punishing mutiny, seleding every tenth man by lot for execution. The writer has always regarded Horace Greeley's aet in
bailing out of prison ,Jefferson Davis as one of the most sublime acts
e\er done hy an American eitizen. Hm,· well the people of tho South
loved Jefferson Davis until his d eath is now a matter of history. The
writer had an opportunity of seeing the enthusiasm of their attachment to him at the opening of the ~ew Orleans Exposition. From
the moment that he entered the door of the vast audience hall until
h e had traversed it to the speaker's platform therP was one wild continuous cheering, shouting and waving of handkerchiefs. In fad, the
people of the South took it, and justly, as an insult to tlwir intelligence and patriotism to have the SE>cession movement imputed solely
to their leaders.
Besilles, it was a great mistake to believe, as some of the Republican party dicl believe, that the South eoulcl be ruled by IH'groes ancl
carpet-baggers. Intelligence, pluek and audacity will rule in any
country, aud this can only be pn?,·ented by the extermination of those
displaying these qualities, and not by subjecting them to fines. pains
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and penalties. To attempts of this kind are to. he attributed mauy
of the troubles that aftiicted the reconstructed South, and the poliey
of Greeley early adopted, and which finally had to be adopted, would
have saved the nation from many chapters of horror.
So when Horace Greeley was nominated by the Cincinnati Com·ention as a liberal Hepubliean candidate for the presidency, a goodly
portion of the people of Greeley would have voted for him or rather
for the electors of his party, if Colorado had been a state. They were
not only nearly every man Republicans but New York TrilJmu>. or
Horace Greeley Republicans. But the other Republicans of the
eounty belonged to the coercion,· revenge sving, aud all the politic,
place-hunting, Greeley Republicans went with them, or, as they term
it. remained loyal to the party whatever principles they might believe in. Of course Mr·. :Meeker, in taking the side of the Liberal
Republicans and their leader Horaee Greeley, mortally offended the
regulars; for when he embraced a cause he never went half-way.
He published the defiant answer of Horace Greeley to the New York
Loyal League which had dismissed him because he bailed out Jefferson Da\'is, and he called this answer sublime, and thus gave offense to
sueh soldiers as had gone into tfe army with no higher motives than
to take a hand in "hanging Jeff. Davis to a sour apple tree.'' But
the writer believes that fully a half of the old soldiers who came to
Greeley at first were Liberal Republicans. These have nm·er constituted more than one-fifth of the voting population. Of those who
remained in the regular party at this time we may mention R. A.
Cameron, J. C. Shattuck and C. A. \Yhite; on the other side A..J.
\rilber, J . .:;\lax. Clark, .:;\L J. Hogarty, Joseph .:;\Iurray~ .Abner Baker
and the writer. Upon the death of Horace Greeley, General Cameron
not only pronouneed a eulogy at the public meeting called upon the
OCL'asion, but preaehed a sermon on the following Sunday at the Congregational church in commemoration of his great services to humanity. It was safe to praise him now that he was dead. The reader has
seen the attitude of J. C. Shattuck towards this great. man's memory
fourteen years after his death, from the part of his speech we published in relation to the presentation of the portrait of Horace Greeley~to the town, by Sinclair Tousey. He there freely confesses that
Horace Greeley was right in his forecast of the future, but that he
was ahead of his time. This is equiYaleut to saying that he wcfs able
to pluek from his heart the demon of re,·enge then, J. C. Shattuck
et ul. only fourteen years later.
\Yell, from all this chiYalry to principle, this opposition to injustice,
this outspoken denunciation of Yit:e, erime, and intemperance, ~Ir.
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:Jieeker has come to be regarded by many as an honest fool. The fool
in their estimation is he who fails to win for himself power, pelf, or
plaee, and downright honesty is no doubt a hindrance in either line
of oecupation. Mr ..Meeker was honest in a far higher sense than
merely trying to meet and fully acknowledge his pecuniary obligations. Perhaps some men were more scrupnkusly exact and punctual
in this respect than he- failure in his case arising from untoward circ-umstances. But he was honest to a degree that few men attain of
expressing his honest convictions in spite of consequences e\·en \vhen
he fully foresaw them. In a certain direction. and that by no means
a eommon one, he had a ,·ery considerable ability, and that was in
making just and deeply penetrating criticisms upon human life, manners, character and conduct. As a writer he belongs to the school of
:Jiontaigne, whom he studied as a model, and to Emerson, who said •
in a public leeture about the time of his death, that he always read
with interest and· profit the letters of N". C. J\Ieeker. But we have
gi,·en our readers enough of his best writing to enable them to judge
for themselves in this matter. Still one word more needs to be said.
The writer was perhaps longer and more intimately acquainted with
)J, C. J\Ieeker than any man in the colony. He was on the Colony
Board of trustees with him eight years. In many lines of policy they
differed and the writer always found that N. C. Moeker was ready to
listen and argue points dispassionately and to yield to the better
reason. Indeed, he nevPr appeared to us an obstinate man except
when it was a case of moral prineiple as clear to him as the multiplication table, when he was unyielding. The writer has often been on
thE' .other side with him in debate and always found him good-natured .
• He never refused an article of his admission to his paper, however
mud1 it. might be opposed to his view. To questions of speculations
he extended a large hospitality, and often provoked discussion on the
part of his readers by taking the weakest side of social or scientific '
problems that had t'ro sides to them. But on certain moral questions
he was intolerant and of right ought to have been. ~Ioreover he had
no art of sugar-coating unpalatable truths. Still. he luid the instiuet
of dear and forcible presentation, which often conquered assent in the
fae0 of dislike. On the other hand it must be acknowledged that in
some instances, brought to the notiee of the writer, he treated with
diseourtesy strangers who deserved quite another kind of reeeptio.n.
In such cases it is charitable to suppose that his temper was sutfering
from the harrassing circmnstanees, in which we have t-~oen him placed.
The reader of this history has mor~ fully before him the extent and tLO
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reasons for this financial embarrassment than the people in those days
had, and can therefore more fully condone his conduct.
Truth compels us to sa.v farther here what may appear harsh, and
certainly if the writer had any regard to policy would be left unsaid.
It is well known that X. C. )leeker did not accept Evangelical Christianity as a system of belief. He had a high regard for the morals taught
hy the writers of the New Testament. But he did not believe that man
was created a pure and holy creature, had fallen from that high estate,
that the guilt of this fall of a so-called representative first ancestor
was imputed to the whole human race, and that for this guilt alone
they would be eternally punished if they did not accept the atonement made for them by a substitute, of which nine-tenths of the race
that have lived and died up to the present hour could not have heard.
· "\Vhat may be the fate of those who have never heard of the name of
Jesus or of the Evangelical plan of salvation is jnst now a question
mooted by a few who stand on the n~rge of hetNocloxy, but there can
be but one opinion among orthodox people abont his fatP in the other
world 'vho, hearing deliberatdy, rejects. Still worse is his plight who
having once put his hand to the plow, deliberately dra,vs back. '• He
t hat despised Moses' law died without mercy nuder two or thrPe witnesses; of how much sorer punishment Euppose ye, shall he be
thought worthy, who, having trod underfoot the Son of God. and
hath conntod the blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanetified
an unholy thing, and hath done despite to the spirit of grace ? For
we know him that hath said, vengeanee belongeth to me and I will
repay, saith tho Lord; and again the Lord shall judge his people. It
is a fearful t'1ing to fall into the hands of the living God." The
above is not the language of John Calvin, nor of St . .Augustine, hut •
of tho writer of the epistle to the Hebrews, who ends the chapter
from which we have quoted thus : "Xow the just shall live h~· faith,
• bnt if any man draw hack, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.
But we are not of them who draw back into per~lition, bnt of them
who believe tq the saving of the soul." The chapter next thP last
ends with this ,·erse, "For our God is a consuming fire.''
It is true that the Campbellite sed, to which ~Ir. )leeker for a time
belonged, was far from being considerPd at Umt time an eYangelieal
denomination; bnt the apotheosis by the Christian world of J anll's G.
Garfield, who \vas once a preacher of the sect and who may be said
with eertainty to haYe become no more orthodox in his views towards
t ho close of his life, now plaees the opinions of this braneh
of the Christian ehureh upon a • more respectable if not upon
a more logieally orthodox basis. Hen<.:e it may be considered nearly
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unpardonable to hlve fallen away from Campbellitism as from
the hurt being proportionate to the height from
which one falls. But whatever our reasoning in the premise.s bC',
the fact re.mains, staring those who deliberately reject the Evangelical plan of salvation in the face, that the most liberal creed that
has been devised by any of these denominations offers no hope in the
hereafter to such unbelie\·er. however conscientious he may think he
is in his convictions. or howe.,·er exemplary in his eonduet. There remains for him " but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and
fiery indignation which shall devour the achersaries '' as the same
ancient document before quoted advises us. This being the case, how
inconsistent to honor the memory of him here on earth whom their
God is plinishing to all eternity in the life beyond? Hence we. should
not be surprised to know that only two belonging to the ehnrches
subscribed, anything for a monument to X. C. )Ieeker. These were
Judge .James C. Scott and )Iorris Hastings. Scott however gi,·es his
subseription rathpr as one. of a firm than iudi,·idnally, the signature.
being Hawks & Scott. )Iorris Hastings, sexton at the Greeley eemetery, had brought to the notice of the writer the faet that. strangers
who visited there made the inquiry before named, and that he was
ashamed at our apparent ingratitude and asked him to start the mowment for the monument. He then was on the borderland betwe.en
orthodoxy and liberalism, to whieh latter he has gone m·er. There is
one other church member's name on the list. that of T. F. Thompson.
but that was there because his son Arthur's name was to be on the
monume.nt, being one of the victims of the \Yhite. River massacre.
It will be noticed that the name of no woman is on the list. This
does not arise from the fact that )Ir. )Ieeker was disliked by that sex
more than by his own. Indeed his enthusiasm in certain moral directions made him almost reve.red by the best women in the place who
also were nearly all church members. The. amiable inconsistency of
this se.x would ha,·e seen no incongruity in honoring by a monument
here on earth the man whom their Hod was at the same moment
punishing in Gehenna. It is presumably true that not one in
a hundred of them belien's any sueh a thing, and that they neYer carry
out their l'reeds, if they really know what they are, to their particular
indi,·idual consequences. Perpetual torment at the hands of the
de.vil and his angels, for amiable, enthusiastic reformers who haYe
done ten times as much to ameliorate the human lot than any of our
brethren here within onr own particular fold, may be accepted as a
general statement., but when it come3 to include Charles SumnPr.
Horace Greeley or X. C. )le~ker definitely and personally, it is shrunk
Presbyterianism~
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back from with horror. But the only loop-hole by which such a personal application can be evaded is that God by His Holy Spirit may
ha\·e worked the conversion of sueh in a moment, in the twinkling of
au eye. But if He does so in one ease, why not · in all ? and this
.k noeks the sides as well as the bottom out of the bottomless pit. The
fad. is, the feelings of men, hut more especially of women, are better
than their creeds, and had these latter had as much .control of the
purse as the other sex, they would haYe subscribed liberally for a
monHllll'llt to X. C. :\Ieeker. In truth those who lovecl him best were
not those best able to respond to the call through their purses. The
man who has succeeded in making wealth is apt to despise him ·who
has faile~l. For them there is but one kind of success. But N. C.
)Ieekor has attained a success greater than any of them. They may
refuse to contribute a cent to the granite momHneut proposed to be
raised in Lincoln Park more distinctly in recognition of him as the
founder of our town and colony, but, neyertheless, they too, wiJl they,
nil they, are raising a monument to him more enduring than brass.
EYery brick block, eyery ch urch, every schoolhouse, every beautiful
residence reared in Greeley is a monument to X. C. l\Ieeker. Every
tree planted, every lawn clothed in grass and bordered with flowers ,
en'ry field waving with grain in and around Greeley is a monument.
to X. C. )Ieeker. Every bird that sings in the branches of our trees
that border the fi elds and streets once eovered with cactus, eveQ? bee
that hums in our 'clo•:er lawns or fieids of alfalfa sings or hums a
n'quiem to the ashes of ~. C. :Meeker.
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THE man next in importance in founding Union Colony, after X.
C.l\Ieeker and Horace Greeley. was undonht edly R. A. Cameron
and after him H. T . \Y est. Tot he first named it has been pron'll
the honor belongs of the eoneeption of the schc>nw and the outlining of
a policy to be pursued in thc> settlement. Horace Greeley-gaYe it the
prestige of his great uame, endorsed its projector, consented to be its first
treasurer, and adYanced money to purchase eolony lands when mon ey
was nee<led to build the ditches. To all three of tlH' locating empmittee bC'longs the credit of making a judicious selection, partly <ltw
to good judgment but partly also to unforeseen circumstances. Upon
Cameron and \Yest devoln'd tlw clift1cult task of putting tlu~ schem(l
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into pradical operation. \Ye han~ blamed a part .of the policy at first
adopted, and have offered, it appears to us, abundant proof to show ·
that it was not open, candid, or calculated to command the confidence of
men who were strangers to the leaders whom the first arrh·ed colonists
found on the ground. \Ye have given it as our opinion, that much of
the dissatisfaction of those early days would have been avoided if "N.
C. ~reeker had been here from the first, and have related the general
disappointment expressed on not finding him here on arriving. \Ye
have in onr possession letters both from R. A. Cameron and H. T.
\Vest "Titten to X. C. Meeker while in New York, showing the anxiety
of these gentlemen for his speedy return. These have been put in
the hands of the writer by l\Irs. Meeker, and perhaps should ha,·e
been quoted so far as relevant to our inquiry in the part of this work
devoted more particularly to a discussion of the opposition met by th8
leaders, but are better inserted here than omitted. They show quite
vividly the difficulties which the leaders encountered here, and the
great confide~1ce they had in the presence of N.C. ~reeker here to help
them out of these perplexities ; thus acknowledging by implication
the great influence of his name and fame in setting the movenwnt on
foot, and that their names and work were inferior and subordinate.
The first letter is dated at Evans, April 30th, 1870, and is from H.
T. \Vest. It relates largely to the death and burial of l\Ir. l\Ieeker's
son George. But in addition it aclYises that Horace Greeley make a
quit claim deed of the colony. lands to the colony trustees. This was
one of the t~1ings that the colonists disputed the propriety of doing,
since the original compact made ~rr. Greeley hold the lands in trust
until deeded to individual members; and the bulk of the colonists
had more eonficlence in the integrity of ~rr. Greeley than in that of
these five men, strangers, except perhaps N. C. ~Ieeker. He farther
advises ~Ir. ~Ieeker to bring or send the rel·ords of the doings of the
Executiw Committee at New York, as a misunderstanding had arisen
between him and ~Ir. Cameron about the following point : "I han~
always had m~ idPa, and I think it is the true one, that all of our members are obliged by the tenor of the constitution to bny a lot and improve it. The GenC'ral thinks not, and sa,p; that the subject was discussP<l in Pxecuti \'e eon neil and should be matter of record.''
Those wishing to decide the question here rai3ecl by ~Ir. \Y est . can
do so hy referring to the Xew York constitution in appendix B.
The next is from R. A. Cameron, dated at Greeley. May 5th, and
from it we quote:
" It sePms important that you should be here ; not that we are not
<loing all we ran, bnt people• wish to see yoll, and consult with you
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about many things arising from day to day.
* * *
"People arriving are illy provided with tents and shelter, and seem
snrprised that lumber yards, hotels, stores, etc., are not on the ground.
\Ye hare all kinds of people to satisfy. Most of them having small
means are disappointed at the high prices which everything costs.
Then onr surveying goes slowly, and it is difficult for them to locate
their places~ and thus get them at work and satisfied."
And again, under date of ~lay 7th:
'·After a long cold wind storm the morning appears warm and pleasant: but not so with all here. \Ve have some soreheads and malcontents. Some growl that we are so far from the mountains~ some that
the grass is so short, and some that we cannot give a quarter section next
the town. \Ve have told them that they can have a quarter section
by going beyond the railroad limits; but some few appear to think
each can have a quarter section next the town plat; some are ready to
return, and '"e the majority who are satisfied with the country think
best to procure them return colony tickets and let them go back.
'' Do hurry back as quick as you can and help quiet t.he over san,gnine and now disappointed."
From H. T. \Yest of the same date we take the following:
'·I think we have about one hundred and twenty-five persons on the
gronnd. They are people of all sorts, and some of them are gnunb~ers;
and one or two who, beeause they cannot get a quarter section quite
near town, and because the constitution is not in every respect adhered
to~ are trying to breed diseord. \Ye need your counsel and advice, and
it i~ with plea~nre that we lwar that. you will start back soon. You
will meet with a hearty welcome.''
It is worthy of note here that the nmnber expecting to get a quarter sec·tiou near town is reduced to two. These had evidently gone or
changed their demand before the arriYal of the writer. as he saw no
·one who had any such expectation.
• The next is written the Hth, and is signed by both Cameron and \Yest:
·' Your second letter of :\lay 2nd and 4th is at hand, and we are very
glad to hear from you. \Y e are. Yery busy and full of perplexities and
troubles, and it is our opinion that you should ntnm at once. Don't
understand by this that there is any trouble that cannot be overcome;
but we need your counsel and assistance, and particularly your sanction to new things which we are obliged to say and do, not thought of
before.
"The supply of lumber is wholly inadequate, aud people arriving
hen~ under the instructions to bring no tents are complaining bitterly
ihat they find no si1ffieient shelter from the cold. The price of lum-
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her has risen to $±5 per thousand feet, and cannot be procured in sufficient quantities even at that price. Too many people are arriving
on the ground depending entirely on work for subsistence, being almost destitute of means, and as there is a great scarcity of every kind
of material. they cannot be employed. Men thus without employment. and with limited means become restless and diseontented. The
Indian scare amounts to nothing. Yon always have to go from home
to hear the news. Eighty-three arrived this P. )I., Fisk senior and
junior, and )fr. Paul and other good men, some of "·hom yon do not
know; and the best men are the best satisfied."
It should be remarked here that the want of means spoken of above
was with most only temporary. )[any upon hearing that a site ·was
selected rushed here before bt:>ing able to sell out. They knew that
the rule would be, ''First eome, first servE:>cl." There was an attempt
made to prewnt. this. hut to eonciliate those who were here and clamorous, they were allowed to draw and buy lots about as fast as surveyed. So it happened that when )fr. )Ieeker arri,·ed J nne 7th he
could not get a single lot on )lain street, nor a c-orner business lot
anywhere. This accounts for the location of The Tribune building.
~Ir. )feeker was very much annoyed on coming to find that those here
had gobbled all the best locations. \Yhen the writer arrived three
days after the abon:~ letter was written, not a business lot was left on
)fain street. )Ir. )feeker used to call attention to the fact that )fr.
Cameron had seeured for himself and partner, J. B. Flower, tlw best
earner in town, viz: the one on whir-h Fnion Bank is now situated.
while he had to go off on )Iaple street, on the other side from where
his residenc-e lot was situated. However, it is to be said that the exeeutive committee here reserYed for ::\Ir. )Ieeker one of the finest and
best situated five-acre lots, and eontiguous to it an acre building lot
where the family residenee now stands. The writer is informed that
~Ir . ..\Ieeker's heirs refused fiye thousand dollars for this five-acre lot
some years ago, although no buildings saYe a small shanty stable art1
npon it.
\Yest was more modest than Cameron in grabbing for himself a
business loeation, seleeting the one whieh B. D. Sanborn now owns.
The next letter is written by ~Ir. \Yest and rE:>lates to the pnrl"ha.-,e
of the building in Cheyenne, known after its erection here as Hott:>l
de Comfort. This was purchased on aeeount of the scareity and high
prieP of IH'W lumber.
The next and last of thosP put into onr possession is also written hy
~Ir. \Y est as secretary of the exeL·utiYe emmeil, ''"hieh was nmY nominally managing lmsin0ss, instead of the two gentlemen we hm·e bee n
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discussing. It is dated the 13th of ::\lay, 1870, or one day after the
arrival of the writer, and hence at the height of the opposition to the
manager. It is as foHows:
"The Trustees and E"\.ecutiYe Committee in council to-clay decided
that your presence here was absolutely necessary, and instructed me
to write you to that effect, and requesting you to bring. with yon the
full records of eyerything clone in Xew York with full list of members, etc. \Ye thi11k it neeessary to make a full statement to the members in regard to our doings and intentions, and do not wish to do so
until you are pre.sent.
e haYe some of the best material i11 the colony and are hopeful.''
From the aboYe, which closes the correspondence, so far as in the
possession of this writer, it will be seen the importance all attached to
the presence of ~Ir. ::\Ieeker, ancl wholly upsets the theory of some
that his ah.;ence was an adYantage, since his place was filled by an
abler man.
In some respects ::\Ir. Cameron 'vas an abler man. He had more
exel'ntiYe ability; he 'vas quick to see a point, and fertile in expedients to meet new and trying emergencies. He readily and gracefully
yielded to a hcaYy pressure- -was a man of policy rather than a de,·otee of principle. \Yest on the other hand was just as obstinate as
l\Ir. Jleeker, and even less disposed to hear the arguments of the other
side. Hence he was quite unpopular, but had in general a high reputation for integrity and business honor, and had a following of me11
'vho adn.ire these qualities.
::\Ir. \Vest left the colony board before the end of tbe first yt>ar, and
General Cameron, as we have seen, at the first eleetion in ::\Iay, lSil.
Both ran for town trustees for the new town organization, and Canwron
got the higlwst vote, 140; and "Test the lowest, 98. Cameron was made
president and \Vest seeretary. The former, hmvever, resigned in ahont
three months to accept the place of superintendent of "Fountain Colony~'' at a salary of $3,000 per annum. \Yest then became presi<lent, and
did rnore than any other man to put the town organizatio11 iu shape.
General Cameron was engaged in the affairt-5 of Fountain Colony
for about a year, and then returned to Greeley, but took no prominent part in public affairs. In the spring of 1873 he took a leading
part iu the formation of the ''Agricultural Colony of Fort Collin~. ·•
of which mention has lwt>n made elsewhen', aiHl left this coneem a
much poorer if not a 'viHer man. Returne<l to Greeley, he found no
particular employment, bnt lost :-:;ome more money in the legal contest
that took place between the stockholders and managers of the "Smuggler ::\Iine.''
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The General as soon as possible disposed of his Greeley property
and started off with \V. E. Pabor to the Pacific coast with the intention of publishing there a literary magazine. They found little or no
encouragement in this undertaking, but stayed long enough to use up
the whole of their limited capital. Both parties returned to Colorado
poor indeed jn this world's goods, but with hearts and hands ::;trong
to meet life's now sterner duties and responsibiliti es. Nothing so tries
the stuff of whieh a man is made as one of these oYerthrows at the
hands of fate, and both bore the " arrows and the slings of outrageous
fortune,. with equanimity. Xothing is so admirable in the American
character as its resilience. A Yankee cast to the earth rebounds like
a rubber ball.
On returning to Colorado both took up their residence· in Dem·er.
Th e General soon got a position as inspector in the United States
mail serdce, and made an efficient officer. )Irs. Cameron bore her
part in this r('Yersal of fortune with the grace and dignity nat.iYe to
her l'haraeter. Soou a beautiful home was reared on Broadway and
adornNl by her own skillful hands.
\Yhen Go,·ernor Eaton entered upon tho duties of his high office
General Cameron was appointed warden of the state penitentiary.
He engaged in the new duties of this position with that zeal and entlmsiasm which are so charaeteristic of him, and displayed here again his
rare exeeutin" ability. H(' undertook extensiYe prison reform measnrt>s, and in them ,,·as iwbly supported by )Irs. Cameron. A re\·erse
tnm in the political wheel brought a D emocrat into the Go\·ernor's
ehair. and turned Cameron out of his place as warden, before his plans
of prison reform eonld bear much fruit. But he has the honor of
hm·ing made an attempt in this humanitarian direction.
Before becoming warden he had purchased a tract of land near
Canon City for the purpose of fruit growing, t his locality haYing
rn·on'll itself the most favorable in Colorado east of the range.
A house has been erected on this fruit farm and )Irs. Cameron .and
the ehildren remain tht>re while the General has b een engaged for
some time in •· booming .. the country on the line of the Den,·er and
Fort \Yorth railroad. He has been working for a salary for some
timE?, but is now engaged in building up some partienlar town on the
line of this road in whieh ho has a large personal interest; so he may
yet come out a millionaire, or be ;ated to have another rm·erse like thl"'
many he has already experienced.
Tneidentally we han~ spoken of )Irs. R. A. Cameron. In ber tho
General has a nohlP eompanion and helper. She is one of the " Flower
G-irls." as the eapable and accomplished daughters of J. B. Flower are
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familiarly called by the people of Greeley. She, as all her sisters, has
th1-) faculty of making her home, whether spacious or humble, attracth·e to people of thought and refinement. The cordiality of both to
their guests is delightful, and one can converse with th0m freely and
fully npon the profoundest subjects of human life and destiny. The
deficiency of the General's ~ight, impaired in the army, has not been
for them wholly a misfortune, for it has brought it about that .;\Irs. Cameron has become for him largely ~he medium for his reading and study.
Hence to some extent she has been to him for eyes. So their married
relation has come nearer than usual in attaining Tennyson's ideal:
'·He gain in sweetness and in moral strength,
Nor lose the wrestling thews that throw the wol'ld;
She gain in mental breadth, nor fail in child ward care,
Nor lose the childlike in the larg-er mind."

Here a closing word is fitly spoken of H."T. \Vest. He continued
in the banking business until some time in 1875: when he went into
the coal hnsiness with his relatiYes the Canfields, from whom the town
of Canfield, near Erie, is named. They had here the '·Rob Roy'' eoal
mine which was then esteemed a Yalnable property. .;\Ir. \Vest put
into the concern $12,500, and also went their security for some $18,000
more. Mr. \Y est run an office for the sale of the coal in Denver, whil e
the Canfields attended to the mining operations. The business proved
a failure, :Jir. \Yest informs the writer, principally because of the
strikes of the miners just at such times as there was good sale for
the C'oal. Irr the course of two years not only was the capital l\Ir.
\Yest put in the concern eaten up, bnt his other propert}~ was sold at
a great sacrifice ·to meet the securities he had giYen. :Jir. \Vest was
not only left penniless bnt all his property could not satisfy his obligations. This wholly npset him. He was a man proud of his promptness to meet pecuniary obligations. and now untoward eircmnstances
had completely flung him on his back. A fit of seYere illness followed,
and kept him physically prostrate as well as mentally. But his capable
and honorable son, George H., has been able to set him as it were
both on his physical and financial feet again, and he is again recoYering that elasticity both of step and mental attitude once so characteristic of him. \Ve haYe seen the -prominent part he has lately taken
in having the certificate of the colonial organization renewed, and
that, too, in spite of a seYere attack of the "grippe'' undergone the
past 'vinter. The writer again acknowledges his indebtedness to him
for much of the material '"hich made this history possible in some of
its features. Had ~Ir. \Vest kept steadily at banking in Greeley as
he did for fiye years, he would no doubt be to-day worth more than
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$100,000, but would not be in the estimation of the author one whit
more worthy as a man.
Following )lr. \Y('st it were as m•ll to say a further word of Dr.
Charles Emerson. He was the first man of largo capital to identify
himself with the colony. There is no doubt but that upon the list of
colonists that joined at X ew York are the names of men of extensi,·e
capital, but they did not come and take their chances here as Dr.
Emerson did. Early during the first summer he was elected treasurer
of the colony, instead of Horace Greeley, whose non-residence made
his holding that office too inconvenient for us. The doctor hel1l this
office some six years, and as the funds on hand w~re, after the first
year, quite inconsiderable, it may be said that the work was done a)most gratuitously.
Charles Buc_k ingham also was in the banking business of this firm
for some four years, when he went to Boulder, where he still remains,
and has had the liberality to donate to the State University, at that
place, $2,000 for a library.
Dr. Emerson has been living in Denver for some half dozen years,
but his business 1s largely in the agricultural region below Greeley on
the Platte. He is perhaps the most extensive owner of land under
irrigation in the state. In one body under the Lower Platte and
Bean~r he has 5,000 acres in a body. He has also sm·eral other large
tracts notably near Sterling. These lands he is rapidly seeding clown
to alfalfa and intends to graze it off with cattle for the most part.
He has stmlieclup the question of danger from bloat and thinks if
eattle are kept steadily on alfalfa, with free access to both salt and
water, there is no danger. .As a matter of fact he has had seYeral
hundred ht;Jad nnming on alfalfa for the past year and has lost none so
as the writer knows.
It might be here added that the Doctor is in theory quite the opposite of his praetice in regard to land-holding. In fact he belien•s that
land should be nationalizefl in accordance with the views of Henry
George. But so long as law and pradiee are the other way he belieYes it
just to conform to the \Yays of the world. until they are amended by genPral consent. Though he is now some three-quarters of a eentnry old
he is aetiYely engaged deYeloping his new lands, and eouragoou~ly
faces tho hardships inl'ident to these undPrtakings away from the
eomforts of \Yell settled localities. During the summer he is perhaps
mon.~ than th reP-fourths the time a way from home and in tho field, as
it WPn', at thl' front of ciYilization.
A fartlwr word will here be said of J. B. Flower, who stu·ceeded
Dr. Emerson as treasurer of the colony. )lr. Flower came early in
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the summer of 1870, and is supposed to ha,·e furnished most of the
money which carried on the firm of Flower & Cameron. He was no
doubt a Yaluable adviser of the General. He was always disting~1ished
for coolness, caution and sagacity. Few men are endowed with more
discretion than he. Mrs. Cameron came with her father and joined
tho General about the first of June. Had both been here earlier it is to
he b«:>lien:-d some mistakes would not have been made that were made.
)lr. Flower has st:>rved the people well in many capacities, on school
boards, town boards and as delegate to political conventions, where
his far-seeing sagacity made him valuable for his party and friends.
He and his amiable partner. who "have climbed the hill together,''
are now far on their road back to its foot where the long sleep is likely
to be entered on not far apart. They can "depart in p eae e," so far as
solicitude on behalf of their children'>' worldly condition is concerned,
all now being in affiuent circ,unstances and ]o,·ed and honored by
hosts of friends.
A. more extended mention of )lr. Flower's sou-in-law, .James F.
Benedict, is here appropriate. He ha'3 the reputation of being one of
our shrewdest men of bnsino.ss. For a long time he wa'3 cashier of
the ITnion Bank; and was also some eight years treasu~·er of the school
cli:3trict. Though a Democrat he was elected treasurer one term for
· this very Republican county. On the election of Cleveland he was
appointed internal re,·enue offiL:er for the district of Colorado and
\Yyoming. Since being superseded in that office by J. )1. Freeman,
he is doing business in D~m·er, but his family still reside in Greeley.
The genial and witty George Adams slipped into )lr. Benedict's shoes
as cashier of Vnion Bank. while the latter \vas serving his country
umler Cle,·eland, and is likely to remain there until his country asks
l1im also some day to step up higher.
Bruce F. Johnson has been president of the Union Bank now nearly
ten years, and is in many resp3cts worthy of consideration. He is
one of the "59ers' '' who has been able to fill for him 3elf a large
purse. "\Yhen the colony came here he was in partnership with G. S.
Hill -on the Thompson, but dissolYed that relation about that time and
"·ent exclusiYely into the cattle business, in which he made a large
fortune during the rise in price.;;. The reduction of recent years ha.,
no doubt shrunk it some, if estimatecl in dollars and cents, but a'3 he
is still largely in th9 business the next upward waYe will carry his
fortune along with it. He was for a long time proprietor of the Greeley
:.\Iills, and is now an extensi,·e stoekholcler in the Colorado :\filling
combination, a corporabon, howeYer, which has failed to realize the
e xpected diYiclencls.
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Something has been said about ,V. E. Pabor in eonnection with General Cameron's magazine scheme, but a farther notice is here deemed
suitable. He has had perhaps as checkered a career as any of those
who took a prominent part in this settlement. He was secretary of the
eolony for a time and published before the close of lSiO a history. of
the colony up to that elate. Though seYeral thousands of this
pamphlet of forty pages were published, the writer has been able to
find only three extant. From thi8 publication some financial statistics
were found of value, but the bulk of it referring to agriculture, irrigation, mountain scenery, flora, etc., has too high a poetical coloring
for use here. 'Ve have quoted from its pages in reference to the fertility of Colorado soil only to show the extravagance of belief in that
regard. Mr. Pahor had the poetic temperament, and saw common
things "with his eyes in fine frenzy rolling.'' During the first summer his muse gushed forth so plentifully that ordinary English could
not afford a sufficient outlet. The reader has already been treated to
the poem about the perplexed and puzzled Dutchman. Paddy also
had to have his say in Yerse, of which production the following i~ the
last stanza :
"So bad or not. I tell you what,
Jim. pack and come to Greeley;
There's room for Pat and Ned anu Vlat,
And though the land j nst looks like sand
It makes the praties maly ."

A Yankee writes back to his sweetheart, :\Iehitabel Tumble, of
Squeclunk, ~Iaine. (t la Lon·ell.
•• I rec::kon neow it's time I writ
To yeou a ':lout eour teown, dear Het
Eout here on Colorado plains;
I swaow to gracious, when I think
Of Squedunk, I begin to blink
l\ly eyes, and people think it rains."

..\Ir. Pabor "·ent into the real estate business in Greeley with his
friend :\Ir. Allen. They inn~sted largely in town lots during the
Rpring of 1871, when, as our readers will remember, prices were higher
t han they were for many years aftenmrds. He also bought the
~Ic~Iaster farm, now owned by Albert Howard, and tried dairying
and hay-making, Hichard Armstrong being his foreman. In his poetieal
\Yay he called this eat-tail swamp and nest of frog ponds '' Yalll'y
Home Farm.'' He neYor was able to make it pay half tho rnu11ing
expt-nses. From his experiments in farming and the depreeiation of
Yalues in real estate in Greeley he beeame financially ruined and aceompanied Cameron, as related, to the shores of the Pacifie, and eame
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back about as poor as a man ever get.s. But his pen soon proeured for
and family a living. He edited The Coloi'Culo Pw'IIWI' for
awhile with success, and since then various other newspapers. For
the last half dozen of yea~s he has occupied himself principally in
developing and making known the resources of the Colorado San
Juan region, and is now editing The GJ'UIUl Valley Stctl'. He may
be credited a'3 the founder of the tmvn of Fruita, a name of his coining. He appears to have steadily gained in this world's goods since
his second advent to Colorado. No doubt the toils and partial failures of the passing clay are relieved and in part compen"lated for, by
living still largely in his " Castles in Spain," which nm·er wholly leave
the poetic soul shelterless. A quotation from an article written by
him to The Nezc Yo1·k Satw·day Rel_•iem, about the beginning of 1873,
will give our readers an idea of his prose style at its best, and also of
his •;anguine expectations :
h~mself

"GREELEY-THE PIO~EER COLOXY.

*

*

"I well remember the strange thrill of satisfaction I experienced when the telegraphic announcement was made by the •
Locating Committee, sent out by the nucleus that had gathered in
the Farmers' club room of the Cooper Institute in the preceding
D~cem ber, that a site had been chosen, lauds selected, a home founded
for those who had cast their lots together in the well-nigh ehimerieal
scheme of founding a town in the 'Far \Vest." For this was the
pioneer of the new system of settlements. It had no precedent by
which to regulate its mm·ements.
* * *
"So we ca1ne from the bays of l\Iaine and the <'apes of Florida,
from the forests of :Minnesota and the swamps· of Louisiana, from the
shores of the great inland lakes, and from the pa,·ements of the· nmltitude-burdened cities; strangers, yet friends; kindred through a
common faith, a common purpose: and a common hope. An(l we
pitehed our tents in the bright day-shine and the soft star-light of that
erentful summer, on the banks of the fair 'flowing rirE'r by "·hose
:-;ide we were to make or mar our destiny; from whosP tidt:> we
were to draw a blessing or a curse. The record of tht' times in
which the faith of manhood or the tru:-;t of womanhood were tried,
has never been fairly put upon paper, and neYer can be. Tlw doubts
that ehasecl each other as the swift antelope chases its fellow orer the
prairies- these who ean fathom ? The fears that eame with tlw mdrning sunbeams, and were not dispollod by the Hhadow:-; of tlw night these who can count? \Yith many life had b0en onP long mistakE'
of purpo:-;e and failure of accomplishment. \YaH this to hP the eulminating mistake ? The grand climacterie of failure ?
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''So we asked ourseh·es as the days went Ly. But the hope and
the faith that had nerYecl us during our long journey hither: neYer
wholly died out of our hearts. There were to be gains as well a~
Tosses, pleasures as well as pains. The warmly tender bosom of
l\Iother Earth gave suggestions of the mighty forces concealed withiu
and bid us bend the witeh-hazel rod of an indomitable will, and the
secret of the hidden wealth should be oms.
''Two thousand (~)people are happily settled upon the Union Colony
lands in and around Greeley. Half a dozen hriek blocks within my
sight, as I sit writing at my office table, testify of the faith of the
huilclers and of the positive material prosperity of the town. Town
lots despised in ,June, 1870, at the fearful price of twenty-fh·e dollars,
to-clay cannot be purchased for $1,500. (It is to be suspected that
this last is a real estate man's imaginary estimate- as no inside lot
was then worth more than $500.) A schoolhouse of stately proportions, to eost $20,000, is rising from the center of the town~ to indicate
that the educational interests of the children are to be properly
looked after. Four church denominations inYite the people to prayer
·and praise. Two lyceums "·eekl.r tempt the citizens to listen to
original and selected themes, to music, to poetry, to discussions of the
arts and sciences; the politics of the nation, and the ethics of social
life. Two newspapers are published, two banks successfully teaeh
the rules of <liscount and realize the benefits arising from a tempting
two per cent. a month policy. Three thousand acres of grain were
hanested this season, and the wheat a\·eraged twenty-six bushels, and
the potatoes two hundred bnsbels per acre. Sncb agricultural experienee in the heart of wbat was known to me in the days of my youth
as tho ·Great American Desert,' astonishes us e\·en yet; and the half
has n9t been told as it is. Later I shall eollate some of the farmiug
statistics of the present year, with which to astonish Eastern agriculturists. These eYidenees of prosperity tell their own story; others
l'Ould be added. Two steam saw mills are busy with the logs our
mountain men cnt last winter in the mighty pine forest west of us,
and tloated clown the ri,·er when the early summer sun sent the snow
in .streaming torrents down the windiug riYer. A. flour mill that cannot fill the measure of the demand upon it produces a • Snow-flake'
brand unequaled in the length and breadth of the Uuitecl States of
America. And here let mo say that I ha,·e noticed of late accounts of
Colorado wheat as far east as Boston, aud I doubt not at e\·en that
distance from its proclueing centPr it prt!fS to get it.
*
*
*
"The taxable amount of towu property for this year i·eaches the
remarkable figure of $800,000. The taxable property undt>r the irri-
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gating canals of Union Colony amounts t.o $1,100,000. \Yelcl county, in
which we are located, shows taxable real estate to the value of $3,300,000. The area of lands in the Cache la Poudre Yalley. between
it~ junetion with the South Platte, four miles east of Greele3'. is estimated at 315,000 acres, all of which ean be brought nuder cultiYation;
within five years this property will be worth $25,000,000, exclusive of
building ,·alnes that may be upon it, in the farm houses that are to
clot this charming ,·alley. Allotting hut one-third of this ,·alley for
enltiYation. it can be shown that this portion is capable of prodn<'ing
t\YO million, five hundred thousand bnshels of CNeals, or 150,000,000
ponmls of food. This amount is capable of sustaining three hundred thousand persons. For a moment "'<" can scarcely realize our
situation, or the magnifieent future awaiting this \'alley, so beautiful
for sitnation, the joy of X ortheni Colorado.''
The reader who has followed us so far need not. have pointed ont to
him the extravagance of the abm·e. His attention, howe,·er, shonld be
<·ailed to the fact that the valne of taxable property in Greeley is said
to be .:3800.000. If that means assessed \'alue, we have been going at
a snail's pace since. as the assessed ,·alue of propert.r within the <'Orporate limits of Greeley is only a little over $1.000,000 in 1889, or
se\·enteen years after the one· spoken of by ~Ir. Pabor. The writer
feel'3 sure that the real value of property to-clay, both as regards improvements and the bare realty, is five times that of 1812. and tho
moneys. credits and personals is not far from the same ratio. lt may
then:.fore he snpposed that )Jr. Pabor meant by fa :rable Yalue til "'
l'PCtl ralne just -as a late circular published by the real estate operators
here puts the ta.rau lP ra lllP of property in \Yeld county at ;322,000.000,
when the as:•ws.-wrl Yalne is only one-third of this. It is worthy of inqnir~· whether onr real estate operators learned this trick from the first
of their guild among us. Howm·m-, the assessment in those days was
nean'r the real Yalne than it is now, and the town property had then a
s0parate assessment for town purposes, and was made higher than the
<·o unty so as to get funds to meet the demands.
ln regard to the estimated production of the Pondre Yalley, it may
he said that in 1889 the wheat is estimated at 1500,000 bushels, which
is probably twiee as mnch as eYer was raised in one year before, and
is as high as it is erer likely to go for reasons ah·ead~, giYen. The
total "·heat. erop of the Yalleys watered by the Sonth Platte and its
tributaries is estimated at 3,000,000 bushels for the same year.
\Ye are told that the amount of cereal so estimated was "capable
of sustaining BOO,OOO persons.'' This would be about eight lmsheb
of wheat per head, which would be more than sufficient for sustaining
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them with bread, but the modern man does not "live by bread alone,"
not even in a physieal sense. The eost of breadstuffs is less than
one-tenth of the total cost of living of even a frugal family. It is
much less than that, if the value of the wheat alone is taken into
aecount. Hence wheat producers would have to sell at le~st nine out
of Ewery ten bushels raised to supply them· with the other necessaries
of life. This would reduee .\Ir. Pabor's 300,000 to 30,000, and dividing his 2,GOO,OOO bushels by four we ·would have the population of the
Pondre valley supported by 1cheat misinu alone reduced to 7,500.
There is only about one-fourth of the cultivated land smvn to wheat,
so it may he considered capable of sustaining the 30,000 by means of
agricultural industry alone. The population, not taking into account
those at·work in the stone quarries, is probably not more than 12,000.
The abm·e affords us a good instance of the incompleteness of view
<'haracteristic of the poetic mind.
Of the other men who took a conspicuous part and made a good
deal of noise, but who long ago retired from the scene ,of their conflict s, "·e may mention J. Heron Foster. His estimate of things ·was
far from poetieal. His reading in agricultural science and about
practieal agriculfure was extensin~.
He had quite a turn for exact statistics, and the Farmers' Club afforded him a suitable arena on which to display his speculations, and
1~ke report of his experiments. But the scientific turn of mind that
is so often led to undertake experiments is likely to prove as ruinous
to its ow1wr as the poetic, when the latter remains satisfied with its
"Castles in Spain." :Jir. Foster had this turn for experimenting, and
the situation in which we found ourselres here was a new and tempting one. .\Inch, nearly e-rerything. was to be learned in this eostly
sc-hool. .\Ir. Foster seemed to reason from an induction of conditions
to results about as elosely as it is gi,•en us to make antieipating eonelusion:-;. His line of work was mostly horticulture and nursery business. Xew and unforeseen, to human vision unforeseeable, contingen<'iPs were constantly arising. \Yater would fail and then the grasshoppPrs eame. If anything escapml, tlwre was but little markPt for
it. Health also failed. During the spring of 1875 he had a severe
eruption of the throat coming from scrofula. He lingered along <luring the snmmer, and some time in September bought au old pony and
sculdle and started away from the seene of his dissappointed hopes to
try his fortunes over again elsewhere. He had less than $25 in his
po<'ket. \Yife and threP ehildren left bPhind who, hmve-rcr. get the
annual income from his father's estate. some $200. He pulls up somewhPre i.n the arid regions now ironieally ealled .. rainbelt,'' of Kansas.
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Tries a colonial scheme of his mn1, fails in this and finds then? more
d routh and grasshoppers than in Colorado. Goes back to PennsylYania on a begging tour for "bleeding KaHsas," gets into difficulties
about not accounting satisfactorily for funds. Lean's Kansas for
Florida, but not alone, haYing found a partner of joys and sorrows in
the wife of some one else unhappily mated. Commences raising
young orange trees and writes this author hopefully~" Husband of
present partner follows and takes up a contiguous claim in Florida.
Both 'vit.h no eYil intent. Has no blood in his eye. On the contrary.
when )lr. Foster gets eli Yore!" for sufficiPnt reasons from number one.
this complacent husband, having become preacher meantime, HO\Y
unites the couple in the holy bonds of matrimony~ and as :Jir. Foster
puts it. they all at once beeame quite respectable. The transaction
seemed to be highly satisfac-tory to both. As the· adage is '' \Yhat is
one man's meat is the other man's poison."
It is understood that he has just finished a three year's experience
with ·'Philadelphia lawyers." H e umlertook to break his mother's
will, who had disinherited him for Yarions things esteemed by her unworthy of his parents. The father seems to haye been a man of ability,
,-.;-as editor of the Pittsburgh Dispatch during war times. and when
he died had amassed a fortune of some $100,000. The mother and sisters visited Greeley se,·eral times, and the younger sister, Rachel. won
here golden opinions. She will be remembered by many, especially
of our liberal peopl?, as having taken a conspicuous part in the Xebraska eampaigu in favor of impartial suffrage, and Susan B. Anthony
says that durii1g it "she gaYe more timE' than any other woman and
more money than all of them.'' She has some t"·o years ago changetl
her name to ~Irs. Cyrus F. AYery, the eo-partner hE>ing of cour~e "all
right'' on the suffrage question.
Strange combinations of p ersistent endeavor and insignifit·ant accomplishment was ,J. Herou Foster. The poor outcome was largely
due to an inferior organization being dominated and driven to death
by a too active restless mind. Then it seE>med as if the cireumstaneE>s
always turned out against him. At the toneh of some men eyerything
turns into gold, at the tom·h of others into slag.
In many respects Sannwl Blodgett stands in contrast to thP man nf
whom we have been discoursing, but resembling him in some partieulars. Physically as weak, he \Yas singularly eflicient in aecomplishing his ends. He was one of our most successful fanners atul a man
of the utmost integrity. H e wrote for the local papers many artiele-.;
of marked ability. He wa'3 quite a thinker, espeeially on soeial, l.."'eonomic and religious q nestions. Though physically feebler than her
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husband :\Irs. Blodgett was equally vigorous as a thinker. Theh
union was a very happy one. It was on aceount of her continued illhealth that he sold out here in 1882 and settled at Knoxville, Tenn.
He soon left there and settled in Florida, not far from ,J. H. Foster.
He made a large purchase of land partly contracted from a railroad
company. He undertook to found a town and colony at this place,
inviting in his circulars onlv those of liberal religions opinions to join
him. His colo;1ial scheme ~eems to have proved a failure and it is understood that he loses the land contracted for with the railroad, since
it failed to fullfil its contract with the U. S. government.
A few months ago )Irs. Blodgett died. · This sad separation is no
doubt mitigated for him by the finn belief that it is only temporary.
as both were firm believers in the life hereafter as expounded by modern spiritualists. ,J .• H. Foster, if he had but little else in common,
had this belief. too.
Here also belonged \Ym. Foote, Jr., who took quite a prominent
part in colonial affairs, especially in the Fence District management.
HP was a man of very pronounced opinions, and especially prided himsplf about his knowledge of law. Thongh carrying on a large farm in
'• Lone Tree'' for a number of years and apparently doing well, some
five years ago he sold out and went back to his nati,·e Pennsylvania.
To this same band of spiritualists belonged F. H. Rous and his
amiable well-informed wife. Their home, though humble while here,
was the 'velcome resort of liberal thinkers who, as if by some ·unseen
guidance, had found their paths meet here. Both had been raised
Quakers. he in England. she in S(_'otland. The road from the Society
of the Friends to the ranks of the Spiritualists seems to be an open
:-;hart one. The absence of a professional ministry trained in traditional
theology, gives the fullest play to the individual reason and conscience. In this sect the theory of private interpretation under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit, who aided the humblest individual as
nmd1 as him highest in sacerdotal dignity, attained its most complete
rPcognition. The only restraint upon free inquiry was a parental ancl
traditional one. together with special education provided for the youth
of the sed. It was belie,·ed that the Spirit of God reYealecl itself eliredly 'to the receptive human soul. It is but a step, from this to the
lwliPf that if the soul sun-iYes it, too, can com1mmicate with another
still elothecl in the flesh.
This ealm contemplati,·e couple came here from the Dominion of
Canada where :\lr. Rous had been in the mercantile business. Both
had been teaehers in Quaker schools in England. But :Mr. Rons had
sl.'arcely (_'apital enough to go into business here and he found no
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openiug as a teacher. He stood an examination for. that profession,
and although the conditions were considerably different here, got a
certificate with high marks. He had also been county superinteudeut
of schools in Canada and would like to haYe been here, but there were
teo many hungry, younger, more pushing aspirants ou the grounrl ,
and well informed as he was his Yiews were not quite American.
He,nce he found no road opeu to make a living but that of cultivating
the soil. He nndertool{ gardening and nursery business as well as a
little general farming. As \ve ha\·e seen. no one could at that tim e
make a living· at these pursuits, but least of all ·one who had all to
leam, and was well turned of fifty and without the trained physical
powers of endurance needed for the drudgery imposed by these occu.rations upon the man of limited capital. From this it happened that
his life here \Vas a painful failure in a financial point of view. But ;t.
too, had its compeusations. ~!any congenial friends were fouud, and
happy hours of calm, delightful eonverse eujoyed with kiuclred
spirits- those here in the flesh are meant. Though faith seeme<l
strong, the writer fancies that comm1micatious from :. beyond the
veil'' were of the shadowiest and least 1Pfreshing of consolations.
Mr. Rous ·was secretary. of the colony for about a year-followiug
\Y. H. Post in that office.
Their daughter Lizzie put an end to clays
that had become a burden to her, because her lm·er baek iu Canada
had pro\'ecluufaithful to her. aud the fallen fortunes of her parents
left her only the prospect of drndgery. workiug out for others as she
was then compelled to do.
\Yith firm , courageous hand she held the
pistol bought .by her and loaded for the purpose, against her throbbing temple, and discharged its swift messenger of death iuto the
weary brain. Both parent~ bore the shock cahul~', philosophieally)
belieYing that all was "·ell with their courageous Lizzie, who was all
the braYer since she diduot share the hope of her parents regarding
the life eternal.
About a year after they retumed to Canada except
'· \Yill," who had learned the plasterer's trade and pursued it here for
some years after their departure. \\~here he went in leaYing no.one
knows. :Miss Alice, the youngest and fairest, died a few years after
returning and was soon followed by her mother. About a year ago
the sire also passPd o,·er as he confidently believt>d to be united to
those he loYed, and had for a season lost. Thus here and there and
everywhere is being actNl this sad human tragedy.
A. D. ~Ioodie came to Greeley with ~Ir. Rous and from the smnt'
place, and he and his family saw some of their tlarkest days in the
autumn of 1871. They, as also ~Ir. Rons, had settled under the newly
constructed " ~!ill Power" canal, and typhoid feYer prostrated :J\Ir.
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~l oodi e for weeks. Funds were low and the family numerous, and at
that time, helpless. But upon recoYering he went to work with a will.
Some land was taken np where he now liYes, but the grasshoppers had
to be fought, and capital to carry on the farm was wanting. But Mr.
~Iooclie had been a miner as well as farmer.
So he went to work and
dm·eloped the coal min e northwest of Eaton in company with Mr.
Higley, and this kept the wolf from the door. He then went to Canfield and managed a min e there. Fi~ally the grasshoppers left and
~Ir. ~Iooclie had managed to save something besides keeping his
family, and was more able to go ahead farming.
In this he has suc·Ceeded quite well, having now a farm of 480 acres.
Part of the time
he and the family have ·lived in town on account of sending the
daughters to the High School, from which two have graduated, Agnes
Stril'kland and Bessie D. The former is now Mrs. Nusbaum.
The
·.c·hildren are all bright and SC'holarly in their ways as is to be expected
from near relatin:-s of Agnes Strickland, the historian of the "Queens
of England." etc. ~Ir . ~Iooclie's mother \Yas a sister of the authoress
named , and was also herself an author of repute, and wrote a num ber of interesting works on backwoods life in Canada. His father was
Scotch, and had been an ot1icer in the British army in India before
·eoming to the baelnyoods of Canada. ..\Irs. A. D. ~Iooclie was abo of
a literary turn. but she some eight years ago passed the gates into the
unknown void. leaving behind the fragrance of a beautiful life as an
inspiration for her daughters.
~Ir. ~Ioodie has not been wholly oceupied about his priYate affairs.
He has had much to do with the management of the Fence Distriet.
He has also been a director of the Cache La P ondre Irrigating company (Canal Xnmber Two) and took a p~·t in company with B. S. La
Grange in fonnnlatiug onr irrigation legislation at the 1882 session of
the State L egiRlature. Although )Ir. )foodie is a genial not a quarrelsome man, yet it is safer not to tramp upon his toes, as he is said to be
the hardest hitter inside what was the colony fence, and unlike his
Qnah:Pr friend )fr. Rons he has no disposition to turn the other cheek
to the smiter.
\Ye haYe jnst sp·Jken of B. S. La Grange in eonnection with A. D .
~Ioollie and irrigation legislation.
But ~Ir. La Grange is stronger in
the line of applied irrigation than in that of the theoretical.
He was
for a long time one of the trustees of "C niou Colony and afterwards of
the new eompauy organized to manage X umber Two. He has directly
or indirectly, had charge of nearly all the different enlargements and
imprO\·ements of X umber Two~ and projected and executed the plan of
its dam. For the g reater part of the tim e since the date of the decree
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of the court formulating water priorities in District Number Three, he
has been water commissioner, and largely through his push this district has taken the lead in getting a system of ac·cnrate measnrement
and distribution in operation. He is now putting up for the district
a telephone system connecting the heads of the most important
ditches with his office at Fort Collins.
He is a man fertile in expedients to meet sudden emergencies and new situations. He has for a
long time been a member of the State Board of Agriculture and has
done valuable work in the practical line for the State Agricultural
College. He has been employed by the State Land Board to locate
the greater part of the State lands, a most difficult task in a country
where the value of the land depends upon its situation for irrigation
and the available water supply, much more than upon the character of
the soil which is also of importance and requires the eye of a
prac-tical, obserYing farmer to determine. His extensive travels in this
last connection have made him familiar with nearly every nook and
conll'r of agricultural land in the state. He has a good eye and
sound judgment about tbe a\·ailability of lands for agriculture, and so
has been of great use to the state. These public serYices keep him
much from home, but the farm is ably managed by his wife, n·ho like
French women in general, has quite a turn for business. She, like
her husband. is partly of French descent. Unlike most of the old
colonists they ha,·e more of a taste for rural than town life, and q nite
soon went out on their farm and commenced to settle down with every
appE>arance of having stuck stakes to stay. Trees and shrubbery now
nearly completely hide house and barns, and altogether the place has
a cosy and ho-m elike look.
\Yhile in their vicinity it will not be amiss to call upon Colonel M.
J. Hogarty and wife, au interesting family even if at this writing
their two eldest daughters are absent at the State University. The
colonel lost an eye on the battlefield during the war of the rebellion,
and in reality is only a colonel by courtesy, being in fact a lieutenant
on the muster roll of the United States Im·alid Corps. But his hard
serYice has not been able to suppress his indefatigable adi\'ity. He
makes a first class farmer and has one of the nicest, best cultivated
farms within the limits of Union Colony. His house and its surroundings stand upon a gentle eminence some quarter of a mile from
the road from which there is a driYe bordered with now well-grown
trees.
He and his well-read refined wife make this spot a deiightful
home indeed. "'here their many friends are \Yelcomed with genuine
Irish hospitality and Ameriean eordiality.
~Ir. Hogarty and his brother, \Y. P.~ Pame to the C'olon.r in the
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spring of 1871 and built a fim~ house upon their five-acre lot southeast
of tmn1. It is the same nmv oceupied for a county hospital and poor
house. It would appear that they intended to engage in horticulture,
like so many others who had c·ome here on what prm'ed for the most a
fool's errand. They soon saw that this business would not do and
both v.·ent back to ~Iissouri; but ~I. .J. and family returned in souH'
five months and purchased where they now live, and commenee<l
building and beautifying it until it has become what it is.
:.\Ir. Hogarty takes a prominent part in many pnblie affairs, and is
quite public-spirited, as well as ready to lPnd a hand to any
fellow in need, even though the needy one be not a Free Mason. a
Grand Army man, a Loyal Legionary, or an Irish Land Leagtwr.
He keeps independent iu politics and votes for whom he regards as
the best man and for what he considers the best measures. ~Irs.
Hogarty is a leader of women among women, has been president of
the 'Yomans' Relief Corps, belongs to thP order of tbe Eastern Star,
and accompanies her husband to the Grange, in which onler the man
and his wife, or his sweetheart, are received on equal footing. She is
also a member of the Unitarian Unity Circle, which she helps in its
beneficent work.
This La Grange district is quite a progressive community. They
have one of the finest schoolhouses to be found in a country distrif't.
They usually keep a Lyceum agoing in the winter time, and are beginning to collect what will no doubt soon become a fine library. Church
sen·ices are held every other Sunday, the prea(·hers of the different
denominations in Greeley Sll pplying the desk by turns, so that tlH'Y
have a delightful variety. Colonel Hogarty is the orignator of this
uon'J plan of breaking up sedarianism. A Sunday school is kept up
e\·ery Sunday.
In addition to those named we might mention in this district,
Henry DeVotie who long ago built him a fine house and has been one
of the most succe.-;sful farmers of that ueighborhoocl. He now liws
for the most part in his house in the suburbs of Greeley for tlw purpose of sending his family to the High Sdwol and for the soeial admntages. :.\Ir. De Yotie was iu Colorado before the eolony canw.
"?as in fad in one of the regimPnts raised by Colorado dnriug tht:->
Rebellion, but was not at the Saud Creek Indian massacre - this tim ~
hy the ·"·hite soldiers vf Colorado.
~Irs. Fain·hild is also in this distriet aucl is worthy of mention as a
woman \\·ho has made a sueL'P!"sful farnwr. On the oubkirts of this
tlistriet also lies the farm of Captain ~Pff, who is now liYiug in tom1
and doing a SPed business.
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Farther up we como to the district of Captain Arthur Hotchkiss,
'vhose title was lately changed to ,Judge. The station of the GreelPy
and Salt Lake R. R.. , 11ear his country ·residence, is called Hotchkiss,
in his honor, so he has attained quitl' an enduring sort of immortality.
But the Captain, or Judge, if the latter is considered the more honorable, is not much out on the farm of late . He was for a long time
president of the Board of County Commissioners, and nn<ler his direction the County Court House was erecterl most economically and
honestly. Then he was Plected County Recorder, and upon the death
of .J. L. Barrett was appointed .J tt<lge. He is just now about starti ng
a bank in Fort ~Iorgau.
To thP Hotehkiss district belongs A . .J. Forbes, whose hair is now
thin and white, but he still n >tains h.is 'Tin1city and push. H e t oo,
after toil, struggle and frequ ent discomfiture, has at length got firml.Y
r9ot ecl in the soil. An e xl'ellent hand he between the stilts of a plow
or the han<lles of a <"ultiYat or.
)fay the eYening of his day be
peace, and may he haYe all of l.1is lwlored f!l'eenhrt<'ks needed to
its end.
T o this rwighborhoocl bRlongs ,J. .M. \Yadlin, who has one of tlw
largest farms in that sedion - some 400 acres- and is supposed t o
haYe money in the bank b esides. This has nearly all been made sineP
coming to Colorado. He is one of the most cautions, industrious and
thrifty of men.
·
X o great <listance off lie tlw lands once those of James Storms, so
fitly named on this side the Lethean flood, bnt now calm enough in
his narrow ee11_in Linn Grove eemetery. For him the world was sadly
out of joint, but now he knows its purpose if one there be.
R eturning eashvard WP arP attracted by the fin!.', large. barn and
spacious yards of ,John Thompson, now in the evening of his day,
rmtping the reward of well-<lirec.ted effort. His son, J. H. , has in
eultivation one of the finest half.o sections under the Larimer and
\Veld canal, and is now about to enter on his duties as County
Treasurt>r .
.Just abm'e him lies the farm of our old and tried friend, Job E.
Brownell. He and his energetic, hopeful wife were among the first
on the ground and have had more than their fair share of the sorrows
inl'idont to the hbman lot. Four out of their six lie side by side in
the cold embraee of death, the last two meeting their .tragic end togctlwr but a little more than a year ago. \Vithout trope or figure it
is to be said their frail hark foundered on the uncanny ice's fragile
edge. The audacious daring which sacrificed for Harry and Oscar
their lives, as boys, might have won for them as men distinction and
26
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l'I'Ilown. A hair's breadth of differenee in the incalculable eircum'-'taneP, makes for us safe landing or shipwreck.
l\lr. Brmnwll was an artilleryman in the regular army during the
war of the relwllion. He seems as impassiYe as an iceberg, but is
po;.:o.:;essed of that eool audaeity that makes a man stand by his guns
whatPn"r thl' personal risk. ) I rs. B. has quite a turn for writing
poetry. and with this amiable foible as a companion, whiles a\my delightedly many an hour that would tediously drag itself along if
~pent in unprodudiw reYerie, or in idly brooding OYer irreparable
lo~"> e s.

T hP sightly hout->e npon the hill just this side of )Ir. Brownell's no
long er edwes to tlw Yoice and footfalls of those who planned and
bni lt it. George \r. Buell, long in the clutch of life's grim aclYersary,
stnwP in ,·ain to get free of the fatal grasp. In spite of both medical
sl·ie nt·P aml Christian sciem'e the fated separation had to be made in
life'c; middle prime.
·
.:\lr. and )Irs. Buell in the literary and soeial circles of the early days
took a leading part. Both were well educated and \Yell read, and giYen
to t hought. a1Hl the SPrim1s eonsidPnltion of human life in its Yarions
rPla tious. Bnt these things. while health remained. did not interfere
with t heir Slll't·e~s in managing rural aifairs. It was a pleasure to
pas'-' t hei r farm <luring the summer and see the thorough, clean, enltn n~ and tlw promise of an abundant han·est.
)Ir. Buell often wrote
for t he papers of the state, articles on agricultural affairs, and what
he -;aitl wa:-- always to the point. His wife and two ehildren now liYe
in C-heeley awl her agricultural affairs are managed in company with
lwr brother. \Yill Clark. They han" a property HboYe Eaton on the
"BuPll Lake." wah•red from the Larimer and \Yelcl. She has jnst
l)pPn Pleetecl ~een'tary of the Greeley School Eoard.
B0th of th e ReY. Alfred Baxter's farms are near here, bnt the old
gentlPman some ti me ago gave up.earrying them on himself and took
up a clai m 1war Carr station. DenYPr Pacific railway. There he busies
him.;;plf in part wit h raising horses and cattle, but spends most of his
tinw iu study of his Greek Xew Testament, the higher algebra, geometry. at11 l pr>rhaps (]llrtfer lliol!s. As has hePn said he preached the
fi r-,t c;prmon (lt>livcrecl on the site of the eit,v of Greeley to a crowd of
half- hopPful. half-distrad cd people seated or standing on the caetus
plain.;; in th P op2n air. which probably wa-s in no sluggish morle of
11111tiu11 .

H " was horn in tho Xort h of England and cclucatecl at \Yestminster
C d~ PgP, London. For some four years he was principal of an AcaclPlll_\" at St ratford-on-.A mn, the home of Shakespeare.
For all of these
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literary and scientific habits he made a suC<'essfnl farmer, and 'vhilA
engaged at it put money in his pnrse. ::Yiany a <lay he put in with hi~
mule team scraping on the various enlargements of Number Two.
It seems that the Briton is born naturally a farmer. It might be said
that Englishmen and people from the \Yestern States have made our
most successful fann ers. In our colonial days, of all foreign countries,
England was the best represented, indeed there were twice as many
from that country as from all others combined. From there \vere the
three Brothers Atkinson-James, Sharon and Thomas, all of whom
made successful farm ers, although before coming here ·they had been
operatiYes in factories, first in Old then in New England. All three
haYe made money at farming, but. have lately retired into town and
are engaged in other business. To this group also belongs Allan
Ramsay, who should be a Scotchman, as he bears the name of Scotland's distinguished pastoral poPt. Ralph Hilton also belongs to this
English farming group, and Thomas ~Iimmack whilom miller, but
now farmer, and also James Harris, all three successful in their business. From the same part of Great Britain \Yere also Thomas Inman.
'senior, and his fonr bo) s, all of whom tried fanning, but who hav P
found that their ''forte'' was not in that line, the boys achim·ing more
renown as a flUart.ette singing clnb than as plowmen.
Our solid drayman, ,James Beetham, also betrays his natiYity by
the occasional use or abuse of his It ·s. He ha'l never clone nmch at
farming, but is considered one of our substantial men, worth far more
in. cash than many who make much more of .: a spread.'' His name
will be found at the end of this volume as one of the town aldermen.
His son .. Joe,''' nsecl to han' the reputation of being the swiftest
footed man in the state, bnt it. is to be feared his premature rhemnatism has spoiled him for the race course.
Prominent in this group of Englishmen stands ,Joseph ~Ioore. He
started life in England as a radical, both in religion and politics. He
was skeptical, a Chartist and a good deal of a communist. He in
later years became quite consPrnttive in politics and religion. He is
nmY a pillar in the Methodist chnrl'h of this place, that is if that
church has any pillars that are not clerical. Xote has been made of
baekslitlers from the L'hureh to the ranks of liberalism, so it is only
fair to notice backsliding the other way.
~Ir. ~Ioore has taken a ('Onspicuous part in the pnhlie affairs of
Greeley. As will be seen from a reference to the A ppanclix he wa~
for a long time magistrate and also president of the Town Board. HPwas also long connected with the Fence Distriet.J whose business wa"
frequently of quite a distracting nature. The leading part he took
7
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in bringing about the renewal of the colony's corporate life we han}"
notiL"ed in tho chapter on temperance. Before eoming here he was a
memhPr of the Connecticut Legislature. He has made some stud:Y
of the law and is also quite wellnp in chemistry and metallurgy. Hes~·ems to lmve almost completely rallied from a physical breakdmn1,
which overtook him some years ago. 'rake him all in all he is a man
of sterling worth, and in passing through this stage of a journey
\Vhich he believes will have no end, has left behind some "foot-prin:s
upon the sands of tinw. ''
The present editor of The Otf'Pley Tl'l'bunP, E. ,J. Caner, is also of
English birth and education. He had been employed on Tlte Nell'
York Tl'ifJillle before coming to the colony, which was in thR fall of
1871. His notions about the make-np of a newspaper are rather
English than Amerieau. Ho believes that the statements made in it
should be truthful rather than sensational; and that details of scandal,
vice and crime, whieh minister to 1 and stimulate a depraved appetite,
should haYe no place in a decent family newspaper. In this respect he
does not ditl:'er from the founder of the paper, but in the strong, bitter,
harsh denunciation of men and measures that he opposes he <loes not
follow the example of hif' predecessor. )Ir. Carne>r takes no delight
in giving needless pain to the feelings e\"en of an opponent. He has
pursued the policy of doing what may be judiciously clone towards
healing the wounds inflicted during the eontroversies of the earlier
days between eontending factious within the colony. and between
Greeley and rival towns of the county. He has aimed at making The
T1·ifJ111w a county paper, and is modest about making claims for the
people of Greeley as immeasurably superior to their neighbors in
virtue and intelligenee and, hence, he has been able to disarm much
of the hostile cr~ticism that was wont to be directed against the people of the town during the editorship of N. C. :Meeker. Yet it is to
be said that :\Ir. Carver will not yield one iota of what he eonsiders
just and salutary principles. He is independent in politics though in
the main Republican, and will not Rnpport what he considers unjust
measures, or corrnpt men pnshed forwards by the party. In fact hewishes to edit a clean, reliable, instructive paper.
James G. Cooper was also a Nr<1u ro1·k Ttibune man who took a
conspicuous part in the early days. He had the honor of raising the
first X ational flag that floated over the town of Greeley at the top of
the liberty pole. He did not find agrieulture, as it had to be carried
on in the. early days, a congenial occupation, so he went back during
our third year, but not empty handed, as he carried off with him
a fair and accomplished Greeley maiden, Miss :\Iattie Ranney, the
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daughter of John Ranney, long a citizen of Greeley, but now passed
h:oyoncl the mortal horizon.
}f any men have come to Colorado on account of their health, or
what is quite as frequent on account of that of some one of their
family. In doing this sometimes Yery considerable sacrifices haYe to
be made in an industrial point of view. ~fen who are trained to a
particular trade, which is only pursued in old, well-settled communities, are thrown badly out of joint when they change to a pioneer
eommnnity requiring ,·ersatility of capacity to which their trainitlg is
aYerse. In this situation ,J ame.;; .J. Armstrong found himself on coming to thE:> site of the tovm of Greeley early in 1\Iay. lRiO. His wife.
who was a sufferer from bronchial troubles, came along and suffered
with her three children the privations of those early days. But she
felt so much impn,ved that she bore it all cheerfully, as well as the
di~conragoments attending farming, in \YhiC'h ~Ir. Armstrong was eng·aged during the grasshopper years. He had been a moulder in iron
in X ew England before coming here•. and being a proficient in the
trade commanded good wages and steady employment. He had before marriage been a sailor, and his \Yife was the daughter of a sea
captain. Old sailors haYe a bettPr repute than old soldiers when they
engage in othe~ employments. The steady work to which they are
acenstomed llnder the se,-erest exposure inures thmn to a life that is
readily exchanged for the farm. ~fr. Armstrong was also born in
England. but has long been thoroughly Americanized. IndPed it
appears that th_ose of no other nationality eoalesce so easily in on~r.r
particular with the Americans, and quite frequently they become more
republiean in sentiment than the nat.i,·es. The people of no other
eountry are so ready to hear with calmness the faults of their goYernment and the foibles of their countrymen se,;erely eriticised. It is
doubtful if the peopk1 of any other nationality are so thoroughly cosmopolitan,' making it a point of honor to treat fairly men of all nwcs
and eom plexions.
On the whole it may bC' said that ~Ir. Armstrong has gone through the
trying ordeal of a new eountry, where a new set of circumstances had
to be uwt. witn eredit, and has :-;ucceeded in gradually imprm·ing his
finam·ialconclition. and raising all<l t>ducat.ing a family of fiye children. ~Ir;-;. Armstrong is a woman of reading ancl refinement ancl
did llliH.'h towards giving tone and ehanwt8r to our early society. Two
of the daughters han~ graduated and are teaching. the eldPr in 011r
schools and the younger at Fort Collins. Tlw writer has always a<llnired the man and ,,-oman who spmHl laborious days, elworfully clpvoted to the well-being of their ofl'sp~·ing, who an' for thPm tlwir
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choicest treasures; and many such there are in Greeley~ but none
more conspicuous than l\Ir. Armstrong and his wife.
The new situation in which we have found ourselves here lms de,·eloped a new sort of business-that is the i:>ttperintendence of irrigating canal:'i. There is needed a variety ·of ability, good judgment
and honesty in dividing water, and quickness to meet emergencies .
.:\Ir. Armstrong, during a number of years, has been engaged in this
occupation, and has for some years been in eharge of the largest canal
in the Pondre ,·alley.
\Yhile speaking of old sailors, we may here mention James Orr.
He is a natiYe of the North of Ireland, and in addition to belonging
to the merchant marine, was also in the United States navy dnring the
rebellion. .:\Ir. Orr plowed the first furrow turned in Greeley, haYing
taken the job of running furrows to mark the boundaries of the
streets. He did this with a yoke of oxen- the same team that Jos.
)lUi-ray afterwards owned and for which reason attained notoriety, as it often figured in his speeches to point a mora:l or
embellish a figure of rhetoric.
)Ir. Orr early moved out into
the country, where he has kept his family all the time, but during the
Blaek Hills mining exl'itemeut he engaged in freighting, and ran
many a time the gauntlet of the hostile Sioux. Engaged in this same
business our townsman. Captain Thomas G. ~Iacy, who is also an old
"tar.'' was attacked, and two out of the four of his party shot., and train
destroyed. He and the other t\yo escaped as if by a hair's breadth.
l\Ien in our midst, who have had experiences of this kind, do not shed
many tears O\'er the prospecti,·e extinction of the noble red ral'e.
To this group of old ''salts)) prominently belongs the name of
Samuel Graham, now a denizen of the silent eity to our southeast ~
where the forefathers of our colony shall soon one b,y one be gathered.
Like )Ir. Orr Samuel Uraham wa~ born in the city of Belfast, North
of Ireland. He went on several whaling voyages and haclrilany hairbreadth escapes in that perilous employment. He had beeu settled
down in Xew England a long time before remoYing to GrePley and
there were born his family of three sons and four daughh•rs. He tried
fanning on the" Delta" after coming here where, of eourse, on account of known disa(lYantages, he failed, but it must be owned that
he had not the proverbial close industrial habits credited to the sailors.
He found hotel-keeping more congenial than fighting grasshoppers
and plugging gopher holes, and bought from the colony the .. I~x
l'hauge '' Hotel aiHl Colony Hall, ereeted by Russell Fisk, but abandoned in tlw days of (ledining real estate prices, to the eolouy for
the $~,500 it ha(l ad\·ancl•d him towards its construction.
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Throi1gh the hard work of wife and daughters J\Ir. Graham made a
:fair success of hotel-keeping, thongh by no moans a model landlord,
many a foot.-sore, hungry tramp being freely fed and lodged by him.
On all questions he was a radical of the most pronounrecl type. During slavery clays he had been an abolitionist dyed-in-the-wool. He was
a skeptic in religion, fearl ess and outspoken. In temperance he \">'as
uncompromising! bot.h in principle and practice, and wa~ never
afraid to load in prosecution the ''iolat.ion of our onlinanees on that
subject. But the theme which during his latter year:..; <·ngrosst~d mo:..;t
of hi:..; attention, was finance, as set forth by the Greenback party.
For this he was ready to do battle at any time against all comers. He
beeamo fairly monomaniacal on the subject.. Through him largoly
The Rncky Jionntain Howit:zrw was started and kept on its feet.
There is no one except, perhaps, ~Ir. l\Iessinger. the publisher <UHl
editor of the paper, knows how much he expended to keep it afloat.
\Yhen the party was dead nearlr en'rywhere else, it w~s not deatl for
him. Joseph .:\Iurray. was hi::; redoubtable hero. and if he had lived
to have seen him stumping Indiana for Harrison he could hardly ltar:c
survived the shock. It. may be said that this party here had a band
of dt•voted, sineere~ capable. earnest men, and for that matter women,
too, who would have given e\·en a worse cause respeetability. Here
belonged A. J. \Yilber, Jos. l\Iurray and M . .J. Hogarty, of whom something has been said elsewher~. \Ye may add the munes of Dr. \Y. P.
\Yelch, .John Lee:wy, J. E. Billing:3, Abner and ELL Bakt~r, Horace
Clark, ,Joseph ~Ioss, :Madison Smith and his two sons, Pitts and "01N,"
the Pollol'k brothers, Stephen Spem·er and other men of note e:,,nd
abil ity. A few of these ought to have more particular mention. Dr.
\Y. P. \Velch on CJming hen' in 187;3 fonncl the profession t•rowdPd,
and resolved to try something elso. He undertook fanning on the
delta, and soon united to that business sheep husbandry. and has succeeded remarkably well in both. HP is a man who watl'lws his husines:-; closely, and is blessed in ha,·ing a noble. <"apable woman for hi::;
wife. They are rearing a large family as it ought to he. reared in
knowledge, virtue and habits of industry .
.John Leavy it. appears was thP first. one to wnto to ~. C . .i\Ieeker
proposing to join the eolony aftt•r the latb-'r had issue(l his <.'irl'nlar.
He also first proposed that the Imnw of tlw organization l><• ·· Union
Colony ''-a very fit. IHtlll i..l for a bo(ly whieh propo.scd ('0-0p(~ration as
its basis of settlement. He was one of the fin.;t ou t ht• ground and
enlivened proeeeclings at the> Hotel <lo Comfort pow-wows, as D~·. Law
irre\·erently ealls the omtoril'al exen·ism; in whil'h the theeh'.r pioJwers amused themseln.-Js, to thP l'Onsternation of Cameron, \\rl~:-;t &
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Company. No tongue there could cut with half the sharpness into
the faults or the foibles discovered in the crowd of fresh arrivals. But
though Mr. Leayy's nights were spent at the hotel, his dlys were busy
in preparing his plat of ground on Main street for his greenhouse,
hot-beds aml flower borders soon to make for a time the most attraetiYe spot in Greeley. He had come here to build up the place, not to
break up the colony. which he had the honor of baptizing. So he put
into it his all, preparing for hilS family the needed shelter before sending
for them. The com·ersation of the gardener was as fresh and exhilerating as the hues of his violet an<l Yerbena be<ls, and no passing
stranger left his premises without earrying away the impression that
here at least was an original. There are now many mor<" attractiYe
spots in Greeley, his flower borders being elsewhere surpassed; but
hi::; conYersation is said to haYe gained rather than lost in its pungency. A loyal and true friend to whom he is a friend, but an unrelenting and implacable enemy to whom he is an enemy.
It would be unpardonable to pass b.r Eli Hall, when we are speaking about ~Iain street gardeners. A little farthei! up the street just beyond the verge of the original to\Yn site, as sun·eyecl into residence lots,
eomes the beautiful fh·e-acr<-' lot of Eli Hall. This was for a long time
U1e most skillfully cultiYated tract of ground in or ncar GrPeley. The
fine erops of ,·egetables he grmv here attracted the attention of all
vi~;itors who took a ~troll up ..\lain street. Piece after piece has bPen
sold, mnch at more than Sl,OQO per aere) and .now he has remaining
only the small corner wht>re his neat. well-p::tinte ~ l hon-;e stands. But
thi:; is all the ground he needs. His gait is now that of the old man.
nw\'ing slowly but surely to the not distant goal of earthly hopes and
ft•ars.
~[r. Hall is far from being a greenbaeker in politics. In fact he was
~u far as this writer knows tho only Demol'rat among the original
t·olonists. The pn•einct always east a small Domocrati(' Yote. hut this
came from the old sl'ttlers <luring the fin;t ynar who liYed on the ontsi<lt> of towt1 but within the ·precinct. The county was DemoeratiL' hefore the l'Oming of the eolony, when this was all ehangPrl; and if f.lu~
Republicans did not split inlo factions the Democrats could not t•h•et
au otlit.:er.
·
lu L'Olllledion with Eli Hall may uo mentioned Siagara Hall; both
W('n-' from the state of X ew York, but not otherwise eonnel'te<l.
){r. Xiagara Hall also intended to engage in horticulture. but finding
it uuprofitahlP for reasons already gin•n. he wt>nt into merl'han<li~;e~
a!Hl bas suet·e<.>tled in that line. H e is a <llliet man of known integrity.
who 1Wn~r knowingly misn~prest'nts t be <ptality of hi::; goods. Our eli-
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mate has afforded him much relief from the asthma which afflicted
him before coming here.
James H enry was a Greenbacker dyed in the wool as long as there
was a tatter of the party hanging together. Now I suppose he is a
Xationalist, and only his achanced age preYented him from joining the eolony of Albert K. Owen in Sinaloa, :\Iexico, whither went
many of our adYanced social reformers, mostly, howe,·er~ to return
again. ~Ir. Henry, in company with A. \Y. Hancock, laid up the first
bric-k buildings in town. These were sunburnt or adobes. Both soon
WPnt out on farms and made good farmers.
~Ir. Haueock, how8\·er,
soon retired into town and built a number of re.sidenees on his town
property. He is supposed to be well to do and i~":> pas~ing the m·ening
of his day quietly. .James Henry on the other hand sticks to the
country and his first eighty-acre lot from which he has made a good
li\·ing. He is one of the most thorough cultimtors within the colony.
and is an exception to the rule that eity mechanics of aclYaucecl age
arP not apt to succeed if t·hey betake themse]yes to farming.
\Yhen
J. ~Iax Clark used to liYe in town and carry on his farm which ·was
some three miles out he was wont to meet, as he was going out of a
morui ng to his farm, :\Ir. Henry coming in from his to work at his
trade in town, which he occasionally did for a few years. This led .J.
~Iax to write an artide to The 1'1·ilJ11ne in "·hich he happily quoted
from the odes of Horace showing that people in general hanker for
sonw other kind of life than that they haYe bel'll leadii1g. and hence
~lr. Henry's J)reference for the country and his for the town to gratify
whieh whim eaeh was sacrificing some hour and a half daily.
~Ir.
and ~J rs. Henry's only daughter is married to a young fa~·mer Benjamin Reinks who liYes across the street, and ''"ho has made his money
since coming to Colorado and is now erecting ou his farm a fine brick
building \Yith stone foundation.
ThP n•nerable .Judge Clark, father of .J. ~lax, Horace G., Edgar E. and
Art hur B.. is still on this side of the gra,·e. upon whose edgt> his foot
has appeared to be e,-en longer than hP has been in Gn•eley some
ninf'teen year~. He was one of the proneers of \Yisconsin, and " ·as a
member of one of its earliest legislatures and also for a time eonnty
judgt>. He gaYe a great deal of attention to horticultuw in that state
and was a hom experimc•nter. Hl' has amused himsf•lf in Greeley
somP at his old fa,·orite pursuit, but his eyesight has long hPen very
deficieut and his physical strength apparently exhaustc>d. yet hJ· a
most c-areful method of li,·ing tlw frail bark has borne its voyagPr
oYer trouhh•d waters, or to speak literally through a recl•nt attack of
typhoid foYer, without the aid of a physician all schools of uwclicine
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being abhorred by him. Perhaps if his old friend Dr. James S. Seott
had been liviug he would ha\'(~ eonseuted to have him eall, but he
passed ow•r some dozen years ago. His mild, Lene,·olent fal'e was
like a holy benediction at the bedside of the sick and the dying. HP
was the poor man's friend, hdper and healer, and s'uch was the confideuce t~~e people had in him that he was not allowed to lay his harness off until his limbs, yearly growing feebler and feebler brought
him to the very edge of the gra\'e where he now sleeps in pP~we, and
the sweet aroma of his name now lingers after him. His c·rippled :-;on
,James C. has the genius for money-making aml is rapidly lwcoming.
if he is not, one of our wealthiest me11. He rms eounty judge for
three terms and a most just one. Sometimes, at least. the rightc•Olts
prosper.
Here a word might as well be said about Daniel Carpenter \\·ho now
for some fiye years has laid his burden down. Perhaps he sa\\· mon?
returniug springs than any one wliose remains repose in Linn Gron'
Cemetery. He wante(l but ele,·en and one-half years of filliug out a
century. He was for many y(--'ars a pensioner of the gm·ernment for
sen·ices rendered in the "·ar of 1812. He came here with his family
in 1871. aucl his fine farm house and barn built the llPxt year on the
brow of the hill overlooking the town. were a standing eYidPnce of his
l'Onfidence in the future of farming uuder Cniou Colony l'anal~. His
sou Leroy !:;Uceeecls him, and his talented wife is a leader iu the lmmauitariau moYmnents of the )L E. Ch mC'h of this place.
Few men went into our colonial mo,·ement with more enthu.;;io::;m
than \Yilliai~I )JeClelian, and to an obserYer wi'th mor<' promise of :-ill<'cpss. Bl'fore coming hl' had a long experience i11 general fanning and
stockraising in Illinois. He brought with him a large capital. got two
fine bodies of laud an<l also importPd fine breeds of horses aml eattle.
He was by nature diligent in bnsiuess and diYerted from it hy no
fri,·olous punmits or pastimes. He also was a l'losp thinker and l'alenlator, and is a man of mental aeuteness. Yet his sneet•ss has in no
sense bc•t•n marked. It is doubtful if one year with another lw has
made more than expenses. Of (•otuse his real estate has im·r(--'ased in
Yalue, and so he may he worth mor<> money than when he left Illinoi~.
anJ that is by no means certain. \Yhat then is the C'attse of this want
of suecess? Trying to do too llHlll}' things. sq uandl'riug etfort in too
many directions. \Yant of suceeediug in managing HH'il, and in :-.Peuring reliable managers in his absenee. His two farms were far apart.
aml his eattle husi1wss oftPn took him away frou1 botl1.
Sinee the th•ath of his \\'if<> his lifP has been a sad one. :-ihP SPPnl:"
to have been the one oasis in th<' drt>ary d<'sert of his pilgrimage. ;o;Iw
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was the golden link uniting him to what was worth liYing for on earth.
Of his sad failure in attempting to restore this lost relationship littleneed be said. To some women is giYen the di\·ine mission of softening
and sweetening liYes otherwise harsh and hard. and in the hand:-; of such
women they become docile and manageable. Their un~elfish generosity
breeds a reciprocal generosity, and mutual magnanimity will spring up
as naturally as the grass grows under rain and sunshine. It is not
howeYer here to be hinted that ::\Ir. :McClellan is without nati,·e genero~ity, on the contrar.r he has liberal impulses in certain direc·tions.
It is worthy of notice that he made the largest snbseription towards
the ::\Ieeker monument. He was one of. ::\Ir. ::\Ieeker's warmest friends,
and the ability to appreciate such a man as ::\Ir. ::\Ieeker argues that
the one displaying this <.Jnality is a genuinely upright and sterling
man. His aetivity coutinues remarkable for one of his age and
emaciated frame, and in it he no doubt finds the best antidote to the
loneliness which hang~ OYer his life siuce the bereaYement mentioued,
and which is greatly intensified by his nearly complete deafness.
Of the four lady friends mentioned by Mr. Pad:ard as so instrumental iu buildiug up the Congregational Chnreh two passed away
nearly about the same time, some twehe years ago, ::\Irs. ::\IcClellan
just mentioned and ::\Irs. Ingalsbe. l\Irs. ,J. H. Johnson sun·iyes her
husband but has long been liYing in D etroit, )Iichigan~ thongh making frequent ,·isits to G-rc>eley \Yhere she still has many warm friends
espeeially among the ladies who worked together to build 11p the
ehureh named. )Irs. Plumb) no doubt the oldest of the four, still
snrYiYes, aetiYe and eheerfnl as e\·er, ancl .this leads us to speak more
particularly of :\Ir. 0\·id Plnmb's career partien1arly since joining the
eolony.
He was one of the few who brought here a large eapital and put it all
either into real estate in Greeley or into agrienltnral Yentmes. He
once owned all the Jots fronting Lincoln Park on ::\Ionroe strel't., that is
from the corner oecnpied by the X ational Bank block to and indn<.ling
that occupied by the Gnitarian chureh. He has gradually disposed
of all these business lots and now owns hut a few lots in town near
his own residence. :\Ir. Plumb finally concluded to engage in an agrienltnral Yenture indepemlent of the colony) selling out his outside
claims and buying a large tra<.:t of land on the south si<le of the Platte
about fiYl' miles from GreE>ley. There were about 1,:200 aeres of thi::;
farm, which was uearly all bottom land. Howe\·er, he took out an independent diteh to irrigate it and turn it all into prodnetin' nwaclow.
ExtensiYe reading on th<> subject k'<l him to the eondusion that in all
countries first-class meadow lands were the most nllnahle, all<l that
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the most productiYe meadows were irrigated. To bring these lands
under irrigation ~lr. Plumb had a careful survey made and large
ditehes construetocl, in which openings \\'ere made by boxes at the
highest points of the land so that big heads of water eould be let
loose and req nin• but little attention. A system for meadows he clearly
saw must be ent.irt>ly different from one for plow land, and his plans
"·ere concein•cl with good judgment and executed n·ith ability. .Jir.
Plumb has also experimented with quite a large IHllllber of cultivated
grasses, not indigenous to this n'gion, and finds many of them wort.hless here for meadows. He finds that some \Yinter kill while others
are cro\\'cled out.--are not able .to stand the competition in the stmggle
for lifo. Of tho substitutes he finds only three valuable: red top for
the lower, wetter plaees, and timothy and meadow fescue for the lands
that need irrigation. .Jlr. Plumb is a man of broad ,·iews and a careful E'xperimenter. He has had a collegiate educa.t'ion. He attended
\Yilliams College. l\lassaelmsetts, two years, when .Jiark Hopkins was
president, and had as one of his classmates the now celebrated American philologist, \Y. D. \Yhitney, of Yale. He had a reputation for
eloquence among his college classmates, as he was appointed on one
OC'l'asion Fourth of July orator for the undergraduates of \Yilliams
<'Ollege. It woulJ appear, howt~\·ei". that like the Ct•lebrated parliamentary orator, Hamilton, hi:-) maiden dfort was his only one, as
during all onr exciting public meetings of the early days his \'OieP was
IH'\·er heard; nor do we remember to ha,·e eYer seen an article in the
Greeley vapers from his pen. He sometimes dropped into meetiugs
of the Farmers' Club, bnt never took any part in the lyceums. He is
well read, not only on agricultural subjeds but in gen;ral science, and
his com·ersation is ,·aluable and fruitful on a Yariety of subjeds. He
brought here one of the largest, best selected, libraries of our early days,
especially Yaluable in seientific works. Besides the t\\·o years spent at
\Yilliams he took a year at Brown C'ni,·ersity. Rhode Island, and then
had one year in law. whieh profession, hom,•,·er, he did not enter, but
PnterC'd upon the patemal farm whieh was situated in Chemung
l'Otmty. Xew York. He soon left that and engaged in manufacturing
lumber aud wood work, in whid1 he was engaged sonw twenty yean;
before joining tho eolony. His lands. whieh were selPctPCl with wise
diseretiou from the e,·idenee thon before the mind, ha,·o not turned
out so Yaluable as tlw first-dass agrieultural lands he eould then han'
pmchased for tlw same money. This is owing to the fad before mentionP!l of t be re,·olution brought about by tlw l'llltiYation of alfalfa as
a forage plant so sltort-sightPd an· tlu· wisl•st in foreeasting the future.
~Ir. Plumb's family luwe always liYed in town, until lately his so11s
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Augustus and Echvard have taken the management of the farm, cattle,
horses and sheep "·hich they keep in connection 'vith the farm, and all
of which business they manage wisely and well. 1\Ir. Plumb, who i~
now G7 years old, li,·es in town with his amiable, well-read, discreet,
matronly wife-his sons being engaged as above related and their only
daughter being married for some years to H. X. Haynes of whom our
readers have heard else"·here in this uarratiH'. She, howe,·er, line-s on
the next block, so mother and daughter can easily step in and out,
daily. The daughter has the reading and cMmestic habits of father
and mother and is t ending eart>fnll.r and tenderly their •· olire
branches.'' :Hay it uot be that if ~Ir. Haynes· domestic life were less
complete, his social life "·auld be more extended, aud society at large
be the gainer. Had the hearth of Socrates been more im·iting, would
the market place of Athens have been so often entertained with his
dt>lightful dialogues? Life has for all compensations. and all the
good or e,·il of it is rarely crowded into tlw existence of one couple.
Daniel Ha,vks and James Tuckerman have for a time been l'Onclncting a large farm in .. Lone Tree·· in emmection 'vith dairying, but
although )Ir. Tnckennan. who is the manager of this eoncern is a
most acti,·e wide awake man the dairying is not found profitable, and
they are about going out of it. They had here machinery for separating the cream 'vhile the milk was yet fresh and walln. and henc·e
'yas better for the cah·es. The difficulty is, wages are too high for the
price of butter. The creamery butter of Iowa and ~ebraska now
keeps the market suppliea with a good article at a low figure.
)Ir. Angus~ Boye is one of the most suc~essfnl farmers in the eolony.
In addition to cultiYating a large body of land by irrigation he has
another extensiYe tract of seepage land which he ha-; tile drained. He
married a yonng lady, the daughter of Doctor Carroll, from Georgia,
and this led him to buy some peach orchard lands in that state, which,
howeYer, he does not find profitable. He likes to spend his winters
there bnt. he finds farming in Colorado far more profitable.
Here we might as well speak of Dr. Camp, also from Georgia. He
came here soon after the colony 'vas started and has bought and cultivates extensiYe tracts of lands and also in company with his sons
keeps au exteusiYe herd of cattle. In all these things the Doctor
prospers. He has the art of making money, and also of saving it.
He made money in Georgia before coming here. He was a rnion man
at the time the war broke out hut succeeded in escaping with his life
from there to the X orth and also in turning his property for the most
part into cash, and saying it .
Here also might be mentioned Joel E. DaYis also from the South,
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but who was by no means a Union man. He brought much capital to
this place which he has gradually invested judiciously in lands near
Greeley. These lands he for the most part rents, and finds the profits
equal to Colorado high interest.
There are many other worthy men in and around Greeley from
the South, as for instance \V. H. Delbridge, long engaged in the
{'.attle business but now a merchant in town. Also the two families
of Hopkins, which came from East Tennessee with but little or no
eapital and are now all \vell to do. Of those coming from East Tennessee, E. J. Price deserves special mention. He was in the Union
army during the war and after it married the then widow daughter
of Judge Clark. He and his wife followed the Clark family here, and
although on coming he was worth scarcely more than a team and
wagon, he soon matle property at farming, and when he sold out two
years ago realized about $10,000. He then tra\'eled over a large part
of the Union Heeking for a more desirable locality but failed in the
quest. He now lives in town, is engaged in handling of farm produc-e, but also owns and has land farmed in the vicinity.
The late J olm C. Ken del was also from Tennessee, and during his
life was one of the most popular citizens of the county. Though he
belonged to the Democratic party, which is far in the minority in this
county, still he was always elected to every county office for which his
party put him up. His genial manners and benevolent clispositi01~
made him a general favorite. His estimable wife lives in Greeley and
is rearing and educating their interesting children.
The growing beauty of our town is yearly attracting more and more
people of wealth and refinement to settle here, even when their business is somewhat remote. This may be said to be the case with C. \Y.
\Yulfjen, whose principal headquarters for his large herd of cattle are
in Texas. His daughters, talented in both music and elocution, are
{1uite an al'cession to the <:nlti\'ated soeiety of thR place.
During the years when fortunes were being rapidly made in the
Colorado stock business, many families of wealth and refinement
came to Greeley to live and engage in that business on the neighboring
plains. Prominent among these are the two families of Gales both
fro m .Jiassadmsetts, but not otherwise related.
0. P. Gale on coming here first engaged in the stock business. but
gradually withdrew from it and went into handling farm produ<.·e.
He organized the Greeley Mercantile Company of which mention has
been madt>, and was its able manager until his sudden death. Before
this he had built ono of the finest residences in Greeley, and here his
fair young "·idow still lives :with their two beautiful children.
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C. A. Gale is brother of the aboYe, and has also since coming to
Greeley, mostly engaged in handling farm produce. His wife and
four aecomplished capable daughters are not only a valuable accession to Greeley society but a fine example of how useful eyen handsome well-educated young ladies may be. One of them, for instance,
is bookkeeper in The Tl·ll.mn e office and passes the "copy'' of this
mann~cript through her fair fingers, and is here accredited with.
materially reducing the number of its errors. .The eldest some yean;
ago became the wife of George S. Adams, cashier of Unim;. Bank,
before noted.
J. 0. Gale, the first of the other family of that name to come to
Greeley. managed the cattle business of his brothers, who for a while
remained back in ~Iassachusetts. But ,Jesse S. came here and also
built in town some six years ago, and since then has been the principal
manager of the business. DaYid Gale, wife and daughter have been here
for some two years. About that date back they bought the OgilYy
ranch of 6:10 acres. which they now keep as a headquarters at which
to winter the weaker ones of their he,rds. Somewhat more than a half
of the farm is seeded to alfalfa and supplies the needed hay, and
DaYid Gale informs the writer that this winter feeding amply pays.
In this way a more humane practice of stock management is taking
the place of tlw old, cruel, reckless one.
The sad accident that befell the Gale family last September is still
fresh in the minds of eYery one, but on account of the lleep impression it made on the '"hole people ought to be recorded here.
E. H. Gal_e and wife had not lived steadily in Greeley, usually
spending the smnmer here and the winter in MassaC'husetts. They wen'
here. howeyer, at the date mentioned, and E. H. Gale started early on
the morning of the 25th of September to clri ve O\'er to the farm we han:spoken of. haYing in the rear seat of the carriage his sister-in-law, Mrs .
•T. S. Gale. and ::\Iiss Gleason, the niece of his wife, and whom the.v
had re~ently adopted as a daughter. At the railroad crossing the rear
of the carriage was struck by a freight train, which was behind time
and running at 0\'er-speed. and was coneealed in its approaeh by another train standing on a side track. Miss Gleason was instantly
killP<l and ::\Irs. Gale died of the injuries eight hours afterwards.
::\Ir. E. H. Gale was thrown from the carriage but suffered no physical
.injuries; such. however, was the shoL~k to his feelings that he ne\'er
reconC>red his spirits and died of an attaek of influenza a f0w months
aft<'nYards. Thus his wife is doubly berem·ecl in a few months. and
life has lost for her its fragrance and its bloom. Xeither affiuent eirC'llnl'>htnces nor a mind richly furnished with the trea:mres of liter-
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ature, philosophy and religion can furnish any adequate consolation
for such a sorrow. Day after day the weary hours drag themselves
along, and no sufficing answer is returned from the sky which has
beconw '' a:'i of brass," to the heart's question," \Vhy are we so cruelly
tom a part ? "
·
In this group of Xew England people who hare come to liYe in
Greeley, while keeping stoek on the range, belongs A. T. Bacon, a son
of Dr. L3onard B_te.)ll, of~ ew Ha,·ell, Connecticnt. and a graduate of
Yale Colleg:e. He is manager of the New Englan<l Li \·e Stoek company, and has apparently made his permanent home here, having not
only built him:-;elf a spacious house, but seYeral others in town. He
is just retiring as ::\Iayor of the eity for the past year. His modest
and unassuming wife is the <laughter of Professor \Yoolsey, presidt~nt
of Yale College from 184:6 to 1871, and author of the standard American treatise ou internatiollallaw. In these two the people of Greeley luwe a Yaluable addition to the thinking and refined dass.
Other men of wealth besides those engaged in the cattle lm"'iines ...,
ha,·e made Greeley their home, and have made purehases of real
estate. Prominent among these may be mentioned Robert Hale, \Yho
has built him a beautiful residence on ::\fain street, anrl bought largely
of real estate in its vicinity. He is quite public-spirited and keep-.
things moYing.
Here also belongs Judge \Van·en Currier who has made large in,·estments in Greeley property. He cannot in strictness be sai(l to
ha,·e made Greeley his home, as he spends his time about equally
here and in Florida or Southern California, but his sons, Henr}T a1:d
George, haYe been settled here no\Y a long time. They are both
worthy of note aside from thQ 'fact that they are sons of a wealthy
man. Henry has long been one of onr most successful sheepmen.
He has a fine location on the Box Elder, some twenty-fi,·e miles southeast of Greeley for his tlocks, while he makes his home in tom1. He
married a Greeley girl, a daughter of the Re\'. A. K. Packard, who is
bringing up for him and herself a family of fair children. George
Currier is said to be the greatest expert in bookkeeping in our micl"lt,
and he is now Treasurer both of \Veld county and the Greeley School
BJard. Though deeply tinged with the Greenback heresy and indined to Xationalism, yet he is so popular that when he is put up for
an office it is common for all parties to put him on their tickets. HP.
too, is fulfilling the diYine injunctioll of doing his part in replenishing the population.
Speaking of sheepmen we must not pass over Edward K. Packard.
brother-in-law of Henry F. Currier, with whom ~Ir. Packard learned
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his business. There is no better kept, heavier shearing flock iu thE'
county than the one )Ir. Packard keeps at his ranch near Carr station
iu the summer, and in the farming distriet near Greeley during thE'
winter. He has also lately purchased a farm under the Larimer anu
\Y eld caual, where he will raise alfalfa for winter forage, and will no
doubt find it profit~ble to unite both kinds of business. He h~s been
liYing for the most part in town, but now that he bas built a fine
brick house on the aboYe designated farm. he will no doubt li,·e for
the most part iu the country.
Among the men who haYe made money in stork-raising in connection with farming. and made their home in Greeley, none better deserYes mention than Asa Sterling. HE' has a large farm principally
de,·otecl to prodnciug alfalfa hay·, some ten miles down the Platte.
He is chiefly engaged in raising horses, and has made money in the
business, and is also a heavy stockholder iu the First Xational bank.
For a man of close business habits he is lihe~al and public-spirited.
The same may be said of George K. Peasley, who also lives in Gree1.-.y aucf is iu the cattle business. Three of the \Yyatt brothers, cattlemen and farmers, make their home in Greeley and contribute their
full sharP to its prosperity.
There were but few Scotchmen amoug the earliest colonists and
now '' the land of cakes ., is better represented around Fort Collin:-;
thau Greeley. A. Gilchrist was the only one of note that the writer
remembers. During the first summer he went into lumbering with
Henry "'atson. as related. But he had a misunderstanding with the
colony officials auclleft Greeley in 1871, and went into the cattle husim•ss with headquarters near LiYenuore. He made a large fortune
rapidly, and is uow in Cheyenne doing a banking business.
Robert -Kennison was also of Seokh birth, bnt eamP here from
"Ctah. He engaged in the cattle business, keeping a small herd near
town. His wife was quite a business woman and kept while here a
grocery store. He left after living some six years iu Greeley, returning to "Ctah. If he was not a ~Ionnon in faith and practice, he was
quite an admirer of that people, and defended them with zeal.
Peter Brown l'ame in 187:2. He was an excellent 111eehanic in the
line of house building. As work was not plenty just at that time in
Grc>eley he went clown to Green City, which Yras then haYing an illusiYe "boom." For mueh of his work done there he got no pay. Returning to Greeley he remained here partly working at his trade and
partly farming until the spring of 1876, when he started for Southern
1~ansas. He clroye through by wagou and rt>turnecl in a year in the
:mme way, ha,·iug used up all his saYings. But he Htarted in with
2i
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eourage again and has gradually made him a fine farm in Lone Tree
valley. He is one of our best and most snceessful farmers. He has
his full share of Scoteh shrewdness and perseverance.
Charles \Vallace, who bought out S. Blodgett, in Pleasant valley, is
a Scotchman. as he ought to be from his name, and is also a successful
farmer and financier.
\Ye have before spoken of John Templeton in eonnection with grasshopper capturing: aml a word must be said of his associate in farming
in those days, Andrew Scott. He came here in 187~. He was a miller
by trade, but could not just then find employment, so he went into
farming with Templeton dnring the grasshopper years. But such
was their indomitable perseverance that if much could not be made
farming under such disadYantages, yet they did not fall behind. )lr.
Scott soon got. a plaee in the Greeley flouring mills, where he remained fqr son'1e eight years. Since then he has bPen engaged in the
baker~ business and makes a uniformly fine article of bread.
Few men l'Oming ht>re destitute of means ha,·e done better than
S. B. \Yright. He says that when he came here he had to borrow
money of his father-in-law, T. E. Abbott. to buy a certificate. He
used to ex('aYate eellars by the job, and throw out the earth with a
long-handle<-1 shovel. In fact he took hold of any hard job that paid
\Yell. and soon got a good foothold. He was one of om laboring men
,,·ho had a good education an(l could talk well in meeting-not: however. of the religions kind. He never attended church save one year,
and that was just after the l'nited Presbyterian ehnrch was occupied.
ThP story goes tlmt the oecasion was this : He wanted the Building
Committee to put in a front of pressed bride They asked him what
he \Yonld do to help them if they did. He said that he would
promise to attend their c.:hurch every Sunday when he was in_ town for
a year. They took him up, and "Sam., faithfully fulfilled his agreement, stopping off sharp \\~hen the year of his purgatory was out.
However, he says that he enjoyed singing with the congregation the
old Psalms of David. They then had no instrnment and no trained
ehoir, and he said it was of no eonsequence whether he was in time
or at the proper pikh.
~Ir. \r right is an ont-and-ont temperance man, is willing to
lend a hand to a fallen brother, and has long been in good cireumstan<-'OS. He ser\·e<l his country t hrPe years dn1ing the war, of which
he ean relate many reminiscenePs. Since coming here he has be<'n
chiefiy engaged in farming, horse-rearing and livery stable business.
\Villiam Darling, resemble<l many other colonists who expectNl to
farming across the ri,·er their business, bnt built in town and lPft
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their wives and children there for the advantages to be reaped from
SC'hools, churches and society, while they themselves went out to the
front and stayed there in tents or in dug-outs during the summer.
This ~Ir. Darling did and opened up a fine farm in Lone Tree,
which his son Frank has been ably carrying on for some years. The
father is now spending the evening of his days beneath the shade
of the wide-spread branches of cottonwoods planted eighteen years
ago. :Jirs. Darling had more than her share of the courage and plnck
of our pioneer women, and from the first had unbounded faith in the
future of Greeley. She is a leader in temperance reform and in missionary enterprises.
A number of men who from time to time have been elected to office
from different parts of the county and thus led to make a temporary
stay in Greeley have, after becoming better acquainted, resolved to
make their permanent residence here. Conspicuous among these is
B. D. Harper. During the contest between Greeley and Evans he
was an Evans man, lived there, had a residence there and had a h~avy
interest in the so-called Evans courthouse that was blown down. Bnt
he was elected county commissioner and then treasurer, came to live
temporarily in Greeley and finally built the second best residence in
town. He has for a long time been cashier of the First National hank,
was lately commander of the Grand Army post here, and his wife,
who is a woman of great executive ability, is now president of the
'Yoman's Relief corps. :Jir. Harper was an officer during the war of
the rebellion, and he organized and drilled the Greeley military company, whose t~nn of service has just expired. These old fends have
long ago died out, and :Jir. Harper has gracefully accepted the defeat
of Evans by which he was a great loser.
A further "·ord ought here to be said about one of our best citizens,
Oliver Hmvarcl. He, too, is an old soldier, and was after the war eonnectecl with the Freedman's Bureau. Since coming here in 1871 he
has been conspicuous in educational matters. He is a writer of some
ability and occasionally indulges in verse, though he takes to it rather
as a luxury. He has written much for the local papers, and also for
Eastem magazines, by which many of his articles are accepted. His
sister, the wife of Albert Howard, is also a writer in both prose an<l
verse for Eastern periodicals. :Jfr. Howard has of late turned his attention to fiction, and he may yet turn 'off something in that line
equal to " Looking Backward" or " Robert Elsmere.'' Bnt what is
partieularly notmvorthy is that l\Ir. Howard is a hard working man
supporting by truck raising an<l truck peddling a large family, which
he is educating as far as our schools afford opportunity, and in the
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intenals of this hard, and, if the reader pleases, dirty work, in the
material sense, he conquers time for study and writing·. The sister is
also a hard worker, helping her husband manage a large dairy.
There is no pursuit so arduous, so exacting but the man or woman,
who has the taste and determination. ean conquer in it leisure for intellectual work and improvement. Only the intellectually indolent or
indifferent have no time for the '~e thing..;;. The writer is acquainted
with a Greeley lady, the mother of eight children. the youngest a
babe, who finds time to read, and read understandingly and thoroughly
a number of works in history, science and philosophy every year, and
this lady is by no means of a rugged constitution, in fact of rather a
frail build, and her household affairs are not neglected, nor
has she unlimited wealth to pay for her work being clone.
All this mental activity is due to the stimulating achice and
direction of a relative and friend who is himself a scholar. Our
readers may guess who is meant and may have some difficulty in
determining, as this is true to some extent of more ladies than one in
Greeley.
It is farther to be said that ::\Irs. Oliver Hmvard is a woman of literary and executive ability, of which she gave a proof when president
of the \Vomans' Relief corps, at the late meeting of that body and
the Grand Army in Greeley, when she made one of the best speeches
of the occasion.
A number of the eitizens of Greeley served in the army during the
late war, as seen by our notice of the Grand Army post here. Some
of these we have mentioned in other connections, but two of our
leading physicians who served there deserve more particular notice
here. But before naming them we. will speak of Dr. J. B. Barclay.
who came here early in 1870 and took up his quarters .in the Hotel de
Comfort, with the crowd, and did his full share of the grumbling.
He had served all through the war as an army surgeon. He neYer
became quite reconciled to the management here and joined the Longmont Colony the winter following. Here he still practicPs, though
now past the traditional human goal of life-three score and ten.
He is still straight as an arrow and likes to parade with the "old
boys'' of the Grand Army, dressed in the full uniform of a Unit ed
States army surgeon.
But when the Doctor departed from here he left his daughter. ::\frs.
\Y. R. Xorcross. whose ability is well known, aud whose bright, littlt:>
daughter, Katie, is tho delight of the place-the sweet-throatP<l
nightingale of Greeley.
)Jr. Xoreross saw mn('h rough senice in the army of Virginia, antl
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if any one wants to know how a pontoon bridge is built across a river
under the .fire of the enemy, he had bettcw consult him. since he volunteered to help to construct one in front of the heights of Frederieksburg.
Drs. G. Law and ,Jesse Hawes are the two aboYe referred to and
are here united in a final sketch.
Dr. G. Law is a nat.ive of 'Vest Yirginia an'l when the war broke
out he immediately left the medical college, where he was attending,
and enlisted in the ranks. He soon got the position of hospital steward. and then was commissioned as assistant surgeon. But preferring
the more active duties of the lxtUlefield he accepted a captaincy in
his company and with it was through many a hard fight and march
under General .._-herill. In 'G± he was captured and was eight months
in different rebel prisons, and sntfererl all the hardship~ incident to
those pens of filth and famine. During these months of imprison-.
meut he broke prison three times and, once with a comrade was out
ten days, in which the Federal lines were almost reached, and during
whieh the utmost coolness and audacity were demanded.
Soon after the war the Doctor mounted his sulky and headed hi:-3
horse for the 'y est, seeking a better field fol' the pradiee of his profession than his native hills of 'Vest Yirginia. He had fared as far as
Blissfield, near the southeast corner of .M:ichigau, and there stopped
to bait his horse and get a lunch for himself. The landlord informed
him that Doctor ~ewcomb, the principal physician of the place, was
getting too old to manage his large and growing praetice. He sought
an inteniew with him and the result was a partnership and a most
cordial friendsh1p. However, when the Union Colony was organized,
they took a joint membership, and Dr. Law came out here among the
first. About his early life let us hear the Doctor himself as he described it in article written for The Gl'eelP.y Tl'£bnne of the date of
July 2(), 187G. By way of preface we may inform later comers to
Colorado that sunburnt or adobe brick were nearly wholly used the
first summer in building houses not of \YOOcl. .Mr. ~Ieeker built the
front building of the residence of the :Meeker family of this material,
and also The 1'1·ilmne buil(ling. The latter has been fronted on two
of the outside walls with kiln-burned brick, and t.lw former stuccoed
by means of driving nail'3 into the brick, learing out the heads to make
.a better bond between the cement-mortar and the adobe. ,James
Henry was th'e innmtor of this practice ancl the walls of his own
house on the farm are made in this way.
The only relic of t.his kind of building now left in its natiYe hid.eonsness is one to the northeast of S. B. \Y right's 'residenee and was
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built by Daniel Ranney in 1871. Th9se who will take the pains to
observe it will see that 1t is eaten under near the ground, and that
coarse gravel was mixed abundantly in the clay. This made it last
much longer than it otherwise would. It also was a low one-story
building, with projecting eaves, and has been painted S<'\'eral times.
\Ve will now hear the Do<.:tor who, it will be seen, ean driYe a most
vigorous quill upon proper provocation :
"I propose to talk about the adobe house I built during the summer
of 1870. The old colonists will remember the energy, labor, pen;e,·erance
and hard work I personally put into that mud pile in the faee of the
scoffs and sneers of the incredulous. As I now recollect it, I should
think enough force, endurance and pluck was thns wasted to base, if
properly nsed, annihilated Sitting Bull, Standing Bull, Bull of the
\Voods and Living Bull. I have left John Bull out of the list, because as we have him with us, he has been and is one of my Yalued
friends, and I would eJ.:pencl a large amount of energy to pren>nt
harm coming to him.
"Six inches of rainfall in one clay and night, such as we hatl last
.May, was too much for adobes, and the concrete wall under the adobe
fared no better. Tlle water infiltered through it like a sie,·e. and left it.
a crumbling mass of sand and gravel. So I found it yesterday. when,
with the assistance of a competent bricklayer, I attempted to repair
the crumblmg foundation of the old adobe house on the corner of
Pine street and Adams avenue. The condition necessitated tlu:- removal of my family and household goods to safer quarters. As a
builder of adobe houses I ('Onfess myself a failure. Indeed I ha\·e a
conception sufficiently \'i\'icl that adobe built by anybody, unless it be
by a Mexican, i:s a failure sooner or later. I have gone out of the
adobe business, ami herehy notify my friends, and enemies. too. that
I am sensitive on this subject, and if too closely pressed in that direetion, I might manifest temporary insanity to the endangering of the
pnblic peace.
"I pitehecl my tent on that little parallelogram-shaped piel'o of
ground early in :\lay, 1870, and said, 'Here I will make a home.' I
had only $350 in pocket, and how to g~..~t up a house with that sum was
the question. I was asinine enough to belie,·e what was told me by the
awful 5Ht>r and the still more awful 4Uer. Salt Lake City was said to
he happy in durable mncl houses, an~l this country was tepresented as
beiHg an exact eountorpart of the great saline inland basin. So I said
I would buihl an adobe house, and took off my l'Oat and went at it.
Oh, how hot the sun shone, aml how sore my. muscles \Yere at en•11,
wlwn the sun sank in the purple haze behind the mountains. How
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the aristocratic boarders at the Hotel de Comfort used to laugh at me
when they stopped on their daily tour of inspection. I was too tired
at night to attend their pow-wows, except occasionally. and thus was
cheated by my adobe out of much that was unique in human experience, the like of which will probably never be seen again. Sometimes
during that summer we had small showers of rain, that considerably
shook my confidence in adobe, and now I wish that we had had a good
square rain, like the one last l\Iay. In September we did hav(l a
shower, which would haYe done the business for my adobe, only the
carpenters had just got on the roof in time to save it; and so it went
through, although the water soaked into the walls to the depth of h,·o
inches. Two days of the sunshine that sueceedecl this mild equinoctial dried it out again. And this led me to think of paint. I had
paid the carpenters and lumber dealers nearly all the money I had
left. My wife was now doing washing by the dozen , and keeping clay
hoarders, in order to buy food while ·I worked at oar adobe house.
\Yith two dollars and fifty eents I bought ten pounds of iron brmn1,
ten gal1ons of raw linseed oil at two dollars a gallon and a eheap paint
brush, and I went to work; and for two years it stood as a landmark,
knmYu as the black house, a scoff and a by-word to people who thought
t hemselves wiser. In my pride and self-will against my better judgment, and partly because of my extreme pon'rty, I put two mouths
straight work on the worthless pile during the summer of 181:2. Again
in the summer of 1873 I hired a painter and expended one hundred
and fifty dollars in paints and labor, and have li,·ed in constant solicitude eYer since, watching the craeks widen and the plaster fall from
the ceilings. I have struggled through too nmC'h folly and pm·erty to
quit now. )ly eottonwoods around that sacred little .:;;pot or ground
have grown thicl~, rank and shady, until I have to go outside their
line to see the purple aucl crimson sunset that I used to enjoy ~o much
sitting in a chair outside the diminutive shanty on the northwest corner of the lot, after mT day's toil, smoking my pipl' and dreaming my
d reams, which I lmve not yet relinquished - during the brief smnmer
eYenings. of that, to Greeley, memorable summer of 1Si0. That dear
wife, who though in frail health, toiled with m e for bread, is no\Y sh~ep
ing in the cottonwood groYe east of town, but upon this spot where
she and I toiled in our poYerty and dissappointment". God willing. I
will rear her children, and hope to die where she diell. and be lmri ed
by our children by her side. The bricklayers will procePll at om·e to
duplicate that house in good burned bril"k. I shall stay in my offici-'
and attend to the only thing I know how to do, siuee to it T !taw giYen
t he best thought of my life- my profession."
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And well the Doctor has succeeded putting money in his purse; but
though he cannot be said to haYe neglected his profession in any of
its details, yet he has by no means confined his studies to it. \Ye
hc-we seen him as an inYentor of an apparatus for measuring water,
we have also noted what he said about our artesian wells. He has
made a special study of the geology of this section, and has a general
knowledge of that seienee. He also spent some time in assaying telluride ores, and discovered a new process for their redudion. \Y e
have also seen him as one of the principal movers in establishing the
Irrigation Pump orks. in Greeley, and now his active and energetic
mind is oceupied during the few leisure moments he can call his own
from a large practice. in inventing impron•ments in steam pumps.
He is one of our most public-spirited citizens and his purse is as open
as his heart towards all liberal and progressi,·e movements.
His coming was the means of bringiug here the rest of his father'~
family. The latter soon after our settlement sold out his broad acres
among the hills of Yirginia and bought a fine tract of land at the
head of Black Hollow under Canal Xmnber Two. Here he farmed
sueeessfully for a number of years, but has been for some time retired
to "~pend the e,·ening of his clay in Greeley.
His sons, ''Dow" and ,John, are growing rich farming. The latter
married the other ''Lapham girl ''--as the two plueky indepemlent
"Puritan maidens" were eallecl, who undertook horticulture on a five
acre lot west of Greeley in those abominable grasshopper times. The
Doetor had married one and ,John seeing what an excellent wife she
made laid siege to the heart of the other--a fortress not supposed to
be easy of rt:>duetion-as Flora had the reputation of being a man
hatt>r.
Besides .James Beetham and \Y. H. Broekway already mentioned
there canw from Blissfield along with Dr. Law, ,J. F. Fezer, now for
many years engaged in the drug business, in whieh he has succeeded
admirably, and has beeonw one of our wealthy substantial men, though
hP eanw here bare handed and shoveled dirt and dug ditches like any
Irish immigrant during the first summer. Opportunity is always
open to men who knol'k importunately at its gate.
Dr. Jesse Hawes is another man of true grit and determination,
whieh overl·ome all harriers. His eareer before coming here closely
resembles that of the phy~ician we have been narrating. He left the
academy where lw was attending s<"lwol, and enlisted as a private in the
ranks of the Grand Army of the Republic. He too was taken prisoner and eonfi11c><l in a rebel prison pen known as "Castle )forgan ''
1war Cahaba, Alabama, where he suffered what has been graphically
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told by him in a ,·olume of intense interest lately published. He alRo
oroke prison and nearly effected his eseape into the Union lines, with
two others.
On being mustered out of the army at the close of the war, he took
a eonrse in medicine at Ann ~-\rbor, and upon graduating~ made a trip
in Europe principally for the purpose of extending his studies in
medicine in the hospitals of London and Paris. On returning to
America he took another course in New York City, and came to Greeley in 1872 to begin his medieal career in our midst. He was no
doubt induced to come on information from his sister, Mrs. \Y. F.
Thompson who had been here from the first; and liked the place.
The writer became a(·quainted with him soon aft~tr coming here
through their mutual friend, Professor H. S. Chee,·er of Michigan
rniYersity, and will always remember the positiw way in which the
young Doctor expressed himself about his haYing deliberately seleetecl
this town for his residence, and his confidence in winning success; and
amply he has Yindicated his determination, and forecast of the future.
The writer knows no man more capable of following to a hair's breadth
a line of work deliberately planned beforehand. He is not a specialist
in his profession, but he makes the studies of his profession a specialty,
shut out quite closely from other lines of thought. This does not
hinder him, however, from taking a liYely interest in the welfare of
the town, and working for its best interests. In eompany \Yith ,J. M.
\Yallaee he has been appointed a director of the State Normal School,
and during ti1e first few y~ars of its being, these two resident directors
will haYe their hands full of poorly remunerated business. But whatever either undertakes to do, we knm,· will he done thoroughly, and it
is a line in which both haYe new spurs to win.
Except so far as publishing certain matters deemed worthy of
preserYation for reference in appendices herewith following, our task
now is done. Events and movements whieh haYe appeared worthy of
presentation in this collected form ha,·e engaged our attention, and to
the<>e have been added some incidents more purely biographical. The
author has deemed these needful to make the outline of the picture more
complete. Perfectly complete it cannot be. The incidents and experiences in the lives of each one of us who has come near the margin of
the stream that divides "the here and the there'' would fill a thicker
\'olume than this one, and if told with the power to thrill others as it
does us \Yhen recalled in hourti of retrospretion, wouhl be wPll worth
the narrating-. But we must all be satisfied with a much smaller hearing than this, and must largely be each his own auditor. of the voit·es
that come to us from our past experiences. The names splected have
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been so far as possible, representative. Those \Vho have signally
failed as well as those who have succeeded have been deemed neces~->ary to gi,Te the picture its shading. Persons of much eccentricity of
eharacter abounded among the first settlers, and an omission of the
most prominent of these \YOuld baYe left our picture a too flattering
one. So there has been an encleaYo; to linm Greeley "warts and
all,'' as OliYer Cromwell ordered the painter to do in a picture for
which he was sitting.

THE

_APPEXDICES.

APPENDIX A.
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE UNION COLONY, ORGANIZED IN NE"' YORK,
DECEMBER 23, 1869.
The object of the above named Colony shall h e to settle on Gm·ernment or other cheap laud in the 'Vest, t.o the end that. men may engage in various industries and pursuits, and that they may ha,·e homes
of t.heir own, and that. schools and churches may be convenient.
_\RTICLE I. The officers ~hall be a President, Vice-President.. Treasurer and Executive Committee, appointed by the Colony in session,
and a Committee of Location, an Auditing Committee and a Secretary
appointed by the Executive Committee. The duti es of the various
officers shall be thf>. same as belong to other organized bodies.
ART. II. The Secretary shall receive such compensation as the Exeeutive Committee shall her«:>after provide, and the Auditing Committee shall examine the aceounts and report monthly to the Colony.
ART. III. The Locating Committee shall select, with their best
judgment a location suitable for the settlement of the Colony.
ART. IV. The President shall represent the Colony, and always act
under its direction when practicable, aud.shall report hi s actious at eac·h
meeting of the Executive Committee.
ART. Y. Terms of office are to cout.inue until suet•.essors are appointed. unless removals are required on account of incompetence or
miscond uct, and duri11g the interim of Colony meetings, remm·ah:> may
hP made by the Executive Committee.
ART. YI. The Executive Committee shall make such rules a1Hl regnlat.ions and inaugurate such measures as shall result in attaining in
the best manner the object for which the Colony is organize<1.
ART. YII. Persons wishing to become members mn:::;t be temperanee men, and of good moral eharacter, and they must pay an initiation fee of $5 to the Treasurer; also pay to the Treasurer. Hon.
Horace Greeley, Tl'l'uww oftiee, Xew York, $150 on or before tht> 15th
of February, 18i0.
ART. VIII. 'Yhen the Locating Committee shall luwe fonnd a :·mitaule locality for the Colony, they shall report the same to the Exeeutive Committee, who shall order the Treasun'T to puruhase the sanw
with ftmds on band belonging to the members, and take a dr,ed for
the land in trust for th<..· Colony. Afterward the Treasurer shall deed
designated P¥eels of land to tJw several members as thP Ext'Cntive
Committee shall <lired, and sueh deeds shall be exeeutvd "-henever a .
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member in good faith enters upon his land. particularly village property,
to m ake improvements agreeably to the object for which the Colony is
established. lf members neglect to make such improvements within
one year, no dPed shall bn giYen, and the amount paid in shall be refunde d with "'i p er cent. interest, and the land shall be d0eded to such
a one as shall make the improvements, with the approval of the ExeeutiYe Committee.
ART. IX. After the land shall be vested with th.e Treasurer in t.rnst,
the E xecutin' Committee shall proceed to lay out four quarter section..;. or 1)-!0 acres. loeated centrally, or most convenient, into blocks
of ten acres each. and these shall be divided into lots from half an
acre to one acre and a quarter each, for residences and to form a vil- •
lage. hut a p ortion of the lots may be from three to· fiye acres each.
In t he eente.r, or conveniently, a plaza or square of ten acres shall be
laid out for t he bu_?iness portion of the town. and grounds shall be reHen·ed for a park not exeeeding fifty acres.
ART . X. The lots so laid out shall be sold to the various members,
rangi ng from $25 to $50 E>ach, and tl;e proceeds therefrom shall be deYoted to the building of a sehoolhouse and a town hall, and to the
establishment of a reading room and library free to all members, and
to other necessary improvements for the common welfare. Lots are
to lw held in resen·e. for sale at advanced prices to sueh as may wish
to join after the Colony lands are occupied.
ART. XI.
The land adjoining the town plot may be divided int o
lot-; of 5, 10, -!0 or 80 acres, according to their distanee from the town
eenter, and deed ed to the members as they may choose, and additional
lots at greater distances may also be selected by them, so that the aggregatP Yalue may be equal to the value of a quarter section on the
outer line of the colonial property, of which members may have each
one undiYide<l qu~trter section, but no more, with the exception of lots
in the Yillage, of one acre and a quarter, one to each, and each member may make his own selection.
~\RT . ~X II. Five half-acre lots in. the villagE> shall he reserved for
ehurch purposes. which shall be free to such denominations of Christians as may choose to build thereon.
ART. XIII.
The object of this Colony .being as above stated, no
member ean be permitted to disconnect himself from the Yillage or
town organization, by erecting his dwelling on his outlying land, to be
reHPwd from his share of the expenses necessary for establishing
sehools and general improvements, nor can any member own a town
lot unless in good faith he build thereon. But nothing herein shall
preYent a mPmher from residing on his farming land should he so
ehoose, nor shall religious tests of any kind be required as a eondition
nf membership.
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APPENDIX B.
CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION OF THE UNION COLONY OF COLORADO FI LED
FOR RECORD AT 3 o'cLOCK P. lii., APRIL 15TH, A. D. 1870. FRAXK E.
lllOYER, RECORDER.
'VHEREAS, \Ve the undersigned Nathan C. ~Ieeker, Robert A. Cameron, Henry T. \Yest, 'Villiam ~- Byers, and Daniel 'Yitter desire t o
form a company for the purpose of carrying on the business of manufacturing and mining, constructing wagon roads and bridges, digging and maintaining ditches~ aiding, encouraging and indul"i ng
emigration to the Territory of Colorado, building chnrl"hes, academies and schoolhouses, and carrying on other branches of business
designed to aid in the industrial and productiYe interests of the coun try under the provisions of Chapter Eighteen of the ReYised Statutes of Colorado, and the amendments thereto apprm'ecl February
11th, 1870; therefore
lVe do hPJ'eby cel'fijy:

FmsT. That the corporate name of said company shall be T he
Union Colony of Colorado. That said company is formed for the
following purposes, to-wit:
1st. For the purpose of manufacturing flour, lumber, briek,
furniture and all kinds of manufactured goods, wares and merchandise.
2nd. For the purpose of mining for iron, coal and other minerals.
3rd. For the purpose of constructing wagon roads and bridges.
±th. For the purpose of constructing and maintaining ditches and
canals.
5th. For the purpose of erecting, maintaining, holding and keeping in repair a house or houses of public worship.
6th. For the purpose of providing, holding, maintaining and keeping in repair a place for the burial of the dead.
7th. For the purpose of establishing and maintainir}g academie"
and schools for the education of youth.
8th. For the purpose of aiding, encouraging and inducing im migration to the Territory of Colorado; and
9th. For the purpose of carrying on other branches of busine:-;s
designed to aid the indust.rial mid productive interests of the country.
SECOND. The amount of the capital stock of said company shall bP
twenty-five thousand dollars (21),000J which shall be clivi dod into fi vE'
thousand shares of five dollars each.
THIRD. The term of the existenco of said company shall be for
twenty years.
FouRTH. The affairs of said corporation shall be managed by fi n•
trustees, and the following named persons shall be such trustees for
the first year and until their successors are olected, to-wit :
~athan C. ~Ieeker, Robert A. Camoron, Henry T. 'Yest, \Yilliam N.
Byers and Daniel "Titter.
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FIFTH.
The principal business of said company shall be carried
on in the town of Greeley, in the County of \Veld and Territory of Colora<lo, with the right to carry on a part of its bnsmess at places outside of said Territory.
SixTH. The trustees of said company shall haYe po·wer to make
such prudential by-hws as they may deem proper for the management and disposition of the stock and business affairs of said company. for prescribing the duties of officers, agents, artificers and
serYauts that may be employed, and for the appoiutment of all offi('ers and agents for carrying on all kinds of business within the objects aml purposes of :-mid company.
SEYEXTII. The wagon roads to be constructed by said company are
to he from the town of Greeley in the County of \Veld aforesaid, intersecting other roads, and the bridges to be built are to cross the
Platte river and the Cache la Poudre river in townships No. 5 and 6
north of range :Xo. ()5 west.
EIGHTH. The said eompany propose to take the water for their said
ditches or canals from the Cache la Ponclre river aiHl fr:om Big Thompson river as follows, to-wit : First- On the north side of said Cache la
Poudre ri1:er, at or near the foot of the carion above the town of La
Porte iu the County of Larimer, Territory of Colorado, to be carried
thence at a grade not to exceed fi,-e feet fall to the mile along the
most convenient and practicable liue easterly to Crow creek, in the
County of \Yeld aforesaid. Second- On the north side of said
Cache la Poudre river on or near section 11, in township .No. 6 north.
of range Xo. 1)8 west, to be carried thence at a grade not to exceed
fiye feet fall to the mile along the most convenient and practicable
line easterly to Crow ereek in the County of \Yeld aforesaid. ThirdOn the south side of said Cacho la Poudre river, at or near a point
se,·en miles above where the Denver Pacifie railway crosses said stream,
to bu carried thenee at a grade not to exceed five feet fall to the mile
along the most convenient and pradieable line easterly and southerly
to the South Platte or Cache la Pondre riYer, either or both. FourthFrom Big Thompson riYer at a point on or near section No.1 in township Xo. 4 north of range Xo. tio west, to be carried thence at a grade
not to exl'eed five feet fall to the mile northeasterly along the most
l'Onveuient and pradieable line to the South Platte or Cache la Pouch·e
rin:'r, Pither or both, with such branches, races, aqueducts, finmeR
and embankments as shall be ueeessary or eonn;mient for the construetion, mainteuance and use of each of saitl ditches. .
XIXTH. The water in said ditches is to be nsed and applied for the
irrigation of lands and town lots, for manufacturing mechanical
and eulinar.r purposes, and for the eonveyanee through said ditches,
of logs, lumber, wood, boats, goods, wares and merchandise.
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APPENDIX C.
CIRCL"LAR.
GREELEY, CoLORADO, MAY 16, 1870.
The ExecntiYe committee of Union Colony submit the following
statement for the benefit of its members. and those interested in the
Colony:
·
LAXDS PURCHASED.
TV !to From.

TV/zen.

Acres.

Cost Per Acre.

Amount.

Denver Pacific Hailway .. Aprilll, 1870 .. 6,397 66-lOOths 25 descriptions $3.00 $19,192.9:!
•·
"
"
" .. 2,766 40-lOOths 12
•·
4.00
11,065 611
160
2
5.00
800.00
John Gates ................ "
7,
326 70-100ths
abontlO.OO
3,200 00
A. J. \Villiams ............ " 22,
80
!'1.00
7:?0.00
R. \Yilliams........... " 20,
160
2,000.00
David H. \Yilliams....... '' 20.
. . 160
2,000.00
.!<,or obtaining the last three descriptions we paid Dr. Tuttle for serYices
and traveling fees, as per bill................ . .. ·.................. 28!. 50
:\]. L. ::3mith ............... April K, 1870.. 160
.
2,000.00
JJavi•l Hames ............. " 11, "
126 9S-100ths
10.00
1,269.80
E. Williams ............... "
7,
159 18-100ths
10.00
1.600.00
L. F. Bartels .............. "
7,
200
8.00
1,600.()0
U. \V. Phelps ............. ··
9,
378 5-6ths
10.00
3,788.00
JJ, II. ::\Ioft'at, Jr., ......... ''
9,
120
10 00
1,200 IJO
.T. Quigley................. "
7,
160 and his Hd., SO acres, with house 2,800.00
..
............. . . ...
7.
160
2,000.00
Bartels & Remick......
7,
320
8.00
2,!i60.00
il,O.
12.00
960.0 l
L'has. B. Farwell .......... :\lay 10, "

"r·

Total X umber of acres ........... 11,916 29-IOOths
Amount paid, $59,0!0.88
Preliminar~- fees for occupancy of government lands,
9;)0.00

$59.9io.s;;
HEC.-\PITl'LATrox :-Purchased from the railway company,9,324 6-100thsacres, costing
S3I,O:'i8.58; purchased from indidduals, 2,592 23-100ths ae1·es. costing $27,982.30: preliminary fees for o~cupation of 60,000 acres, $930.00-making a total of $59,970.88.

The money paid for the aboYe lands was drawn by drafts upon
Horace Greeley, Treasnrer of Union Colony, by N. C. Meeker, President~ and R. A. Cameron, Yice President.
The Colony has a contract with the Dem·er Pacific Railway Co., to
withdraw from public entry and permit ns to purchase at any time
\Yithin three years from ~lay 1st, 1870, Fifty Thousand (50,000) acres
of land, which are to be selected by the officers of the Colony as they
wish, witl1in certain lJOnnds. The prices to be paid for said lands are
as follows, Yiz: lands seleeted between the 1st of )lay, 1870, and the
1st of )lay, 1871. to be $3.00 per acre, with interest at six per cent.
from )fay 1st. Those selected between the 1st of )fay, 1871, and the
1st of )fay, 1872, to be $3.50 per acre and interest at six per cent.
from )fay 1, 1871. Those selected between the 1st of )lay 1872 and
the 1st of )lay, 1873, to be $!.00 per acre, and interest at six per eent.
from the 1st day of )fay, 1872.
)!embers who are willing to take 80 acres of GoYernment land, commencing at a distance of about four (-!) miles from the town site, for
t heir membership will be allowed to take an additional and adjoining
.pighty acres of railroad land, by paying to the Colony the cost of the
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same at the time of the purchase, being $3 per acre, until ~fay 1st,
1~/1. The \Yater for irrigation to go with the land in all cases.
PROPOSED

130 5-acrc lots, 650 acres
120 10-acre lots, 1,200 acres
100 20-acrc lots. 2.0oo;acres
80 30-acrc lots, 2,400 aereo

DI\ISIO~

OF LANDS.

~0

!0-acre lots, 3;200 acr<>s
10 120-acrc lots, 1,200 acres
iO 60-aerc lots, 4,20J acres
lO 140-acrc lots, 1,!00 acres
iO SO-acre lots. 5.600 acres
10 160-acre lots, 1,600 acres
20 100-acre lots, 2,000 acres
Total, iOO members, 25,450 acres.

Included in this land is that purc·hased from the railroad company,
from former occupants. aml tlw government lands, upon which we
han:> a claim. A member is entitlefl to a lot of land, as he may sPied,
of five. ten, twenty, forty or more al'res, up to the largest number of
acres the Colony can give anyone, for his One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, ($lfJO.OO) depending upon the distance from the town site. The
nearer the town the les<; land. the farther off, the more. The five
al're lots immediately adjoin the tmvn. Improvements must be madP
upon outlying lands within one year from the date of the location of
t he Colony lands, viz: April 5th, 1870, to entitle a person to a dt>ed,
u nless the same person purd1ases a town lot and improyes that to satisfaction of the Executive Committee. This land is to be furnished
with ·water for irrigation. The Colony digs the ditches, and each
member of the Colony is liable to assessment fnr cost of keeping the
same in repair. It is estimated that the ditehes for irrigating th e
lands of the Colony, as stated. will eost about $20,000, for ·which there
is money in the Treasury.
A member is also entitled to pttrl'hase town lots for rPsidence and
b usiness purposes. either or both, at the minimum price of Fifty Dollars ($i10.00) for corner, and Twenty-five Dollars ($2i1.00) ior inside lots.
the deeds for which, will be given when members enter upon thPm in
good faith, to the satisfaction of the Executive Committee. The money
paid for town lots is to he expended for general village improYements.
TOW~

LOTS.

There a re in all, 1,22llots , which are divided as follows: ·
Hesidence lots, 50xl90 feet, 20ft. alleys, 14! Business lots, 25xl15 feet, 20 ft. alleys, 32g
Heside nce lots, 100xl90 feet , 20ft. alleys . .J.08 Business lots, 25xl90 feet, 20ft. alleys, 236
Hesid enee lots, 200x190 fe et , 20 ft. alleys , 108 Heserved for schools. churches, to wn
hall, court house , seminary. and other public uses, 81 lots.
R E C A PITL"L ATIO:\' :--R esidence lots, 660; business lots, 483; rcscryed, 81.

The organization of the ·'Union Colony of Colorado.'' was a neeessity to enable us to make contracts, binding upon the Colony, withou t
which we eould not have done anything in regard to irrigation, and
m any other things nel'essary to be done for the Colony. This organization is simply to d o sueh things as could not otherwise be done,
b nt it is to be distinctly understood that the members of the Colony
are t o eontrol the munieipal and all other matterB rl'lating to the Colony.
al'l'Ording to the terms of th<.' original organ ization.
Hegarding the salaries of otfieers, we would say that the Exel'nt in~
Committee, in session in X ew York, determined that )Ir. )lt·eker,
P resident, should received the sum of One Hundred and Sixty Dollars
(:t: H)().()()) per month for his sen·ices while actively engaged for the
Colony; and that his son Ralph )leeker, as assistant secretary, should
rel'e ive Fifty Dollars ($:)0.00) per month, until the business was c·losed
in Xew York, whieh has already been ordered done. It was also agreed
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that :Jir. Cameron, Yil'e-.Presideut, should a<'t a~ supPriutendPnt, and
after the lol'ation of the lauds, should remain on the ground to rel'ein-.
the people and attend to their wants, and that for such actual senriees
as superintendent, he should be paid the sum of Sen'n Dollars ($7 .00) ·
per day. until relie\·ecl by the Ex.eeutiYe Committee. tTpon :Jlr. 'Ve:-;t
being appointed secretary, it was agreed that he should be paid Six
Dollars ($G.OO) per day for actual sen·il'e, until relieved by the Executi,·e Committee.
Lumber is still somewhat scarl'e, but a lumber varcl has been establislwd, aud it will be more plentiful soon. The Colony haYe two large
buildings and nine tents, and there will be no trouble about shelter,
but we ad vise all to bring a good supply of bed clothing and blankets
with them, as the nights arc cool, and as some haYe come without auy
extra dothing, \\'e desire that all hereafter shall eome prepared.
The auditing Committee of the Colony will soou make a full report
of the expenses attending the locating and purchase of the lauds.
By order of the ExeeutiYe Committee.

H. T.

"TEST,

Secretary.

R. A.

C.-DJEROX,

Yiee-Presideu t.

APPENDIX D. (a) .
(T.:\'IOX C'OLOX¥, XO. I -LIST OF )fEliiBERS WHO IIA\'E PAID TO THE TREA::-iURER

$lSi) -

X. l'. :3IEEKER, PRESIDEXTi GEX. R. A. CAMEROX, VICE-PRESIDEXT;

HORACE GREELEY, TREASURER.

Alcoke. R.

s.

J. J.
.Adams, George
Ambrose, E. I•'.
~\nderson, .J. C.
~-\da ms. E. D.
~\bbey, R. 1'.
Andrews. \Y. J.
.Ayer, Willington
~\bbott. E. H.
~\very. Egbert
Atkinson. James
~\nnstrong,

~\ tkin~on, ~haron

Annis, Emma
~\ lphonse, E. C.
.-\tkinson, Thos.
• ~\dam~. R.
.A very, !<'. 1<:.
•\tkinson, K
A lcoke, H. H.
Atwood, J. n.
Brandigee. Chas.
Barstow, Jr .• H.
Billings. G, X.
Birds:di, S. II.
Bt·own. T.
Bramer. :'llt·s. C. K.
Halcombe, IL
Briggs, E. B.
Hassett. Beach
Bar.le>~, C. T.
Briggs, c. II.
Brakeman, Ed.
Briggs, A. H.
Brown, HeY.~ . .:\1.
Rt"ckwith, Chas. K
llyth way, Thos.
Hythway, .:\f.
Barclay, .J. B.
Bailie, Juo.
Baker, K 1,.
Barker, .J. !<'.
Barker, ~. F.
lhtckingham, C
Bardill, C.
Burt·, G. \\',
Bingham, D. L.
BartCJ·, .1\.
Bt·ownell, :.\lt·s. Dora A.
Baket·, L. D.
Boyrl. 1>.
Hillin!{s,.J. .K
Brooks, .\thtnl'l
Bald win B. 1•'.
Bedell, L.
Benson, Tho~.

Boyes. Wm. H.
Boyes, Aaron
Boyes, \\'m.
Burchill, It. A.
Butfham. J.
Hill. K L.
Baby, Wm. L.
Bennett. P . .l\1. & Co.
Blodgett, S.
Bristol, L.
Banta, J. \V.
Blnd~ett, . S.
Bouton, E. D.
lkoekway, C. S.
Brownell, J. E.
Brooks, l\1.
Brown, .A.
Ba1·num, P. T.
Connor, ]1.
Coon, .:\1.
Cooper, J. G.
Cooley, N. C.
Clark, J.
Cameron, H. A.
Carey, J. R.
Childs, F. L.
Charter, H.
Cherry, S. A . .:\lr~.
Coursen, G. H.
Carlton, D. H .
Culver. P . .-\.
Cobb, J.
Coker, \\'. H.
Chase, :\I. H.
Colby, \V. :\1.
l'onant, L.
Colburn. J. :\1.
Chapman, C. D.
Clark, T. J.
Dunham, J. L.
Dunham, E. L.
Dcnmeade, J. C.
Davidson, J.
1Jmpe1·, G. T.
Dickinson, F.
Day, f<'. (;.

Doucles . .A.
fDmuh·idg-c, Jas.
'< Dan. II. Jl.
Jllane, W. B.
I >a vis, L(~ror

l>ay, ~ .• \.
l>t'!\'CI', J•llllel; A.

Ut·n·er, .\. ~1.
Dunham. ~. C.
DreKhot·n, Jame~

l

Dai'ling, W ..:\I.
Desmond, J.
.
De Vine, C. \Y .
K L. Hepeating Arm~ Co.
Rmerson, C.

Eller,l\1.

Eaton, Daniel
Eaton, G. \Y.
Eaton, J. B .
Eaton, Almon
Engle, P.
Engle, A.
Eaeker, Jnc.
Embiek, D.
Eaton, 0.
Ellis, Wm.
Fisk, Hicbmond
French. S. !<' •
Foote, J1·., \Vm .
Foster, J. H.
l<'isk, G. W.
Fisk, J. 1\i.
Fielder, IL C.
Forward, Jos.
Fisrer. H. J.
Fear, D.
Frew, A.
Forsyth, J. \Y.
Fari, D. S.
l<'ield, .\mos
Flagg, C. R.
Fussell, L.
Fussell, E.
Frame,\\'. J.
Fritt~. J. \V.
Fr.-nch Jl. IJ.
Fussell, C. L.
Galbreth, 11.
Gt·aham, :::;.
Glenny, A.
Green. J. B.
Gransbury, S. H.
G1·eenwood. A. H.
G re"n, \\'. :\1.
Gates, J.
'Guiney, .:\Irs. V. H.
C:illett. ~\. S.
GiJI.>Cl't, A. J.
t3iilett, l. P.
Uut·tor:. G(·u.
nifl'or(l, l\1. \'.H.
r:t·ant, .Jno.
l:nshec, F. A.
Uuilforll, S.
lHotchkiss, .A.
!Hanby, C. 1''.
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Holt, A. H.
Jlawk, \V. W.
Hurris. J, F.
Hall.\\'.
Hertig, .l. S.
Howe. Ya
Holmes, N.
J Iolmes, E. D.
Holmes, C. N.
llull, N. W.
Hastings. ::\t.
Holton, \V.
Hatfield, P.
Hatfield, G. E.
Hall, Eli
Hollh;ter, K
Haslam, J.
Hurlbut, J. B.
Hale, IL
Hopper, \V. A.
Hilton, H.
Jlotchki~s. H.
tto,·ey, 0. D.
Hanua, L.
Hanna, Geo.
Hanna, C. L.
Hanna, F.
Hanna. Amanda
Hogan, 11. L.
Ho:tg, A.
HoYer, \\'. A.
Howe, .J.
Huwe, .1\Irs. :\fatilda K
Hoag, E.
Higgins, S.
llnmphrey, Chas.
llt·nderson, l\1. P.
ll:twkins, U. P.
Hollister, K
Higenuotam. J.
Highland, J.
Harbisin, \\'. P.
Hartley, J. \\J,
Hnrd, S. H.
Ingraham, G. \Y.
Johnson, J. H.
Jennings. E. P.
Jewell, Gen. A.
.r ones, E. \ \'.
Jordan, \\'111.
. Justin, J. G.
Jones, J. H.
.J,nes, J.
Kent. \\'m . .J.
Koons. \\'. L.
Kingsley, J. L.
Knight, Mr·s. l\I. A.
Keith, \Vm. II.
Kent, Jas, \'.
Kent, \\'m. :\I.
King,J. H.
Kitchell, Y.
K•>OTIS. \V. J...
Linn, ::)amuel
Lltwrtmce, .J as.
l,ansing, :\!. \\'.
Lyman, A. \Y.
Lt~e. 1\lrs .• las. L.
Lynn, H..
Lennen, 1\... 1\I.
Langford, C.
Lowct. J.
Lawl:IOll, .Jn)o!.
Longstatl', Thos.

L·1 (lrange, B. ~.
Ligget.t, J\. H.
l,aw, II.M.
Lane, X. B.
Lee. H.
Logau. A.
Lit tie .•J no.
Litt.[e. W. K
Lee, \V. ?'J.
Lawton. Jr .. 1<'.
:\Iecker, N.C.
l\loss, J.
l\larsh, J. 1:.
.\Iendel, H. D.
:\lorrison. B. J.
l\1 ;J.hbitt, ,). s.
:'liarland, .A.
.\fonk, E. U.
i\lillcr, W. \\'.
:'lll'Whorter, A.
.\IcUarthy, G. W.
Mansfield, V. I>. L.
.\I ontgontery, 1\'I.
l\lcKean, D. B.
:\IcDermid, ~- l\1.
:'lronis, II.
:\Id~ay, II.
.\-Ionk, G. K
l\1 ax well. K :\1.
.\la!'1senberg, \\·.
:\lay.::-;,
.\I at teson, G . L.
.\lattison, C. W.
i\1 "tteson, :.\I. C.
.\1oore. A.
.\lo01·e. B.
.\JcClain, 0. N.
.\Ic.;Allister. Wm.
~icllOls, Geo. X.
:-.Jewcomb, H. B.
\J'ewman, W. C.
\'ettleton, C. L.
:\'ickerson, D.
\"etf, :;. P.

\'orton, E. \\'.
:\'orthruj..>, C. L.
OtT, J. fl.
Ust.mnflpr. C. S.
Jdlin, W .
Plumb. 0.
Paul. X .
Pahor·, \\'.E.
Pratt. J. \\' .
l'ricc, 11.
t'crwn. G. S.
Page, A.\\'.
Platt, K E.
Plummer. Jr .. :\'. Y.
Pt>ebles, !:>.
Plummer, llaniet S.
Pettigrew, .1. II.
Poor, \'. IJ.
Plato, "'· H.
Paine, 1. H.
Puckett, '1'. C.
l'o!:it, \\". II.
Pyburn, Geo. A.
I'Prcival, !<'. J.
Prosaer, Gl'o.
P11tten, s.
I 'reston. A. D.
I 't•usc. Geo. A.
Pt·ke, 1\liHH i\1. L.
l'almcr, G. \\'.

Post, .J. A.
Pool, C. 0.
I{~nimby,
l\1.
ltanney, .J.
I ~anney, D. B.
H.obinson, H.
lUng, \Vm.
ltnsll, Tho;;.
H.eed D.
ltyerson. II. P.
I toison, J. L.
Itoberts, 1\I. F.
l ~andolph, T. U.
Itca. K
H.ohinson, L. K
t{oot, H. G.
ltoedet·, F.
lt.eeve. N. W .
IUeha.t·dson, ,J. 11.
Hichardson. J. ::;.
Husse ll. C. l\I.
l{app, J.
neid, P. \V.
l{nssell, JJetty l\1.
1-togerson, H.
l{ollinson, l\1. F.
Robinson. G. 1<'.
:3pencer. J. \'.H •
Spencer-. S.
:;tarl~weather, JJ. L .
~tone, S.
::\helton, Geo. P.
:;hearer, .J .
::; hearer, P.
.::Houghton, Jl.
~pnntding. H ..\I.
Sheldo!l, H .
:::itune, 0.
Scott.. J. L.
Stewart, A.
:SIIitmtan, If. I\l.
Sinclait·, \V.
Strnnd~. \\'. K
3tansllury, D.
Silcott, H. E.
S:tyrc, H.
Seely, N.
:::>impson, J. T.
:::iattel'iee, J. S.
::ian bom, J. F.
Stanley, J. IJ.
~awyer,

'V.

"malley, II.
::=:ecly, J. S.
Smith, J. G.
Shepard, 'I'. C.·
Sheldon. L.
Suliot, 'f ..K
~uJ!ot.
:-mhot. K I.
Stehhins, J. 1:.
Schindler, .J. H.
;-::ihattnl'k, J. ( '.
:::imith, .:\1. ll.
Spencer, \\'. S.
l:lcott, John
~Paries, A. !<:.
Smith, Jl. •
:-:imit h, Chmlcs
:::itarr, \\'. I<'.
:-:lhatt nck' 0. \\'.
1'1·ut'aut., .1.
Taylor·. ,\.
TowmJend, Geo, Jr.

I.,'::-
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'l'tH'ker. L. :-;,
'l'itcomh, .1.
Taylor, 1\lr."! . .lanl:'
Thing, D. 11.
Thomas. C. H.
Tyler, G. B. C.
Ticknor, A.
'l'ownlcy, 1<'. G.
Thompson, H. K.
Thompson. Uhas. K
\Ton Gohren , L.
Vale, I.
Williams, L.
\\Tebstcr, K .
Witme!', H. C'.
\\'ilbcr, A .•J.
\\' hite. :\1. H.
\\ elch ..1.

\\' a::;h bm·nc, H. B.
\\'j)py, 1\[.
\\'clch, n. :-;,
\\'at:son, II. <'.
\\' hitc, .J. L.
\\'il son, .I. <•.
Williams, :-;, 1'.
\\"aring, A.
I\\'addington, D.
\\" oolston, \ \'. II.
\\.hite, 1\. L.
\\"ood bury, .1. A.
\\'iddoss. J.
Y<.ung-, IJ. (',
Zaehario, S. S.
Zuckcll, .1. A.

\\'atrOH H, \\', 1<'.
\\'illong-t.by, H. F.
Walling, 0 .. 1.
Williams ..J. ~.
\\'est, Ceo. II.
\V~st,

H. T.

Worth ..l. V.
'Ne bb, K
\\'inship, C has.
\Veld!, C. I:.
\Vashbnrne, S.
Williams. \\'. C.
\\' hcJTOII, ,). J) ,

\\'itham, L. P.
\Vatson, G. \\'.
Woodrnti', \\'. B.
\\'adlin, .1. :\I. G.
\\'right.~ . 11.

APPENDIX D. (b).
LIST

OF XA)IES

OF ( 'OLO:\'ISTS

WHO ,JOJXED

DPRING THE

FIRST

YEAR AT

GREELEY, A:\'D NOT ON PRECEDI:\'(T LIST.

Abbott, J. C.
Abbott, T. 11.
Ahbott , Lucy E.
Adams, Geo. H.
Alleu, ~.H.
Annis , E. B.
Austin, Olin
Boyd, Alex
Royd, Hobt
Boyd, John
Brush, J. L.
Bak e r, A. S.
Bond, H. G.
Babcock, F. l\1.
Baxtet·, A !fred
Barnes. C. P.
Birdsall, ::;, H.
Brockway, \\', H .
Bryant. Ira II.
Hryaut, Frank
Benson, John A.
Buckley, Annie H .
Burgess, John'
Beswick, Edwin
Hurk , Richard
Hi shon. T. B.
Beagle, F. G.
Bristow. Thos.
B':lctham, .fas.
ll ~>dfot·d, 'l'hos.
Buell. G. \\'.
<'olbum, K A.
<'ol bm·n, J as. ::\1.
<'lat·k, .l as. :'ll.
Clark, J. 1\fax.
t'lark, .'\. H.
Cm·tcJ·, T .. 1.
('ltl'\'IH', E ..J.
('loud, H. \\' .
('otHlit . .John
l'oltun , ]Ja\'iri
~:amp, \\' .. 1.
Clay, \\', "'·

Camp, A u g nst
CraiK, Alex
Carpe nte r. Daniel
Carpenter, LeRoy
C nshing. H. J.
l'anfteld, Ira
Canfield, I saac
Canfield, Elizabeth
Dresser, Gco. '1'.
De \Totie, H. M.
Dunham, ~- C.
Dugger .•J. \\' .
' Dixun, \\',rltcr
Oixon, Herbert
l>ccker, Jannctte
IDyson,
.Joe
[)ye t• & Hnlet
!. De Lee, J. C.
IDi c kerson, H.ebl:'cca
Em erson, Sarah n.
, l~nton, C. C.
, I~at o n, Q. A.
Eaton. Hannah
l!.:aton, B. II.
~~·ans, Gov. ·lohn
l I· 1sher, C. \\ .
Fisk. Hussell
Frisbie, L. S.
l<'ull er, Ceo.
Faulk, .John
!•'tower, .J. H.
l<'letchcr. Geo.
Fail·c hild, J<:zra
l<'anch er , F.· rank
l•'czer. J. F.
l<'m·well,J. II.
f<':tl'\\'L'll, (', 1>.
I1<':11'iS,
~- H.

l•'errhnanrl, II.
!:t 'f't'l!, ' J'h oma,;
<:ilr·hrist. A.
<<eunucH .Jennette
Gi p;:;on, Chas. H.

G regory, Xoah
Gordon, .John H . '
Greeley, llorace
!Gunsalus, Isaiah
Garhnd, \\'. C.
llnbhard, \\'m .
Illale, B. C.
llaniRon, 1:<'. 11.
Hilton, S. \\'.
llilt.on, H. \\'.
Holm es 1\lan·
llall, H;tth ·
llogurty, !\1. J.
Hogarty, \\'. P.
Helme, llcrriett
Holli>:~ter, Charlotte J .
Hoyt, J<: mma A.
Harris, .I oRe ph
Hinc, C. \\',
Hanna, Ken'ley
Hill, G. S.
Hunter, S.D.
H e t·sey, n. ~.

u~~~~~-~k~A ~·,,._

H eaton, Evh.
Heaton, I•; llen
ITeaton, <'harles
Ile nrr, .las.
!Iig-g-ins, .A.
Iloluraok, N.
!l ouse, K P.
II inriale, Tlws.
llardman , Ira
llow:trd , C. \'.
llowa rd. 0.
llenicks. .1. ;\I.
llowi:wrl. C. 1\.
II Prlg-r•s. :'II inm·
llul Prlicrl. \\"111.
lnKah b~. Theo.
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Inman, ThurnP..s
Inman, .1 ose(Jh
Inman, ~anth l\1.
Jnman. Kophia 1<:.
[go, Alhert and K 1'.
.I ohnso11, (}eo.
.lo[\es. Dauiel
. James,~~. H.
.I oyce, .I oHeph
. ) UCh':et, 11. . \.
Knowles, :\1. II.
Kendall, "\lpht·u~
Kennedy, K. K.
Keeler·, D. B.
Kinnison, It. L.
Kaufman, ll. J.
Kaufman. Hnfns
Kuogle. A. ('.
Kibler, .lanws
Kmrn. \\' .. 1.
Lee, \\'ahlo :t\.
Law, U.
Lownds, E.
Lacy, Peter
LeBar, .las. i\J.
Lea\·y, .John
Lichty, II. II.
Lil;:e, . \.
Loo11ris, .John K.
Long, .John it.
Leonard, K :\1.
Lockhart, i\1 .. 1.
::\lar·shall, llenr·y
i\1 iller, I. ll.
.vJeeker, H11lph
::\lcl~arty, Ueo. \\'.
..Vlel vi 11, Chas.
:\lcUivitt, {', .1.
l\ll'Kil\'ey, < '. l\I.
l\lcKnight. :\J. "'·
.:'llarsh, B. F.
:\Iarsh. A. c.
::\loor·e, .1 oseph
:'II oore, ~at11rwl
.:'llcKinnPy, \\'. _1',
:\I art in, Hen n· \ ' .
,\Iartin, ~olou'll.
::\lcli;li'Oy, \\'. ~.
::\J Ul'l'ay, .Joseph
l\la.v, J. II.
.\1cKnight, II.
l\T a rtiu. lie len K
J\1arn, IJ, B.
:\Jinrmack, Thos.
X e tt te ton. K ~.
~OI' C r' OSS, \\'. ( '.
Xiclwls. r•: . T.
Xon·is, P. :\f.

' ~ye.

J•:Iish:t
:-lye •• \. F.
Owens, l\1.
Ulds. A. l\1.
Olcs, II iranr
I 'latt, llar\' ey
l'latt. l'h:rrlcs
l'lrunb. ,\nna E •
l'tnmb, . \ngustus
l'ar·ker, Louisa J\1 .
Park e r· . <il·orgc K
I 'a.r·l•t~ r· . .I. \ \'.
l'olloek, II. .1.
l'ollock ..1. ('.
I •r·att, C. :-\.
l'almcr. K.
l pa.ine. I. II.
I 'e r·kins. (;, \\'.
I 'il'lzet I, l•:rl win
l'eat·sou, llenry
l'eUingill, .Julia B.
Put.nam. P. \\',
l'ntnam, J>rneins
l'utnn.m, B.
l'eaJ•son, ~arah A.
<Jnigley, Jer'!'Y
ltOg'l'r'»OII. IT. X.
1\oot, .A. II.
ltoot, D. \\'.C.
lteed. llanranl
ltec •i. l'. \\".
ltulh\'an, K H.
ltnthnm, :\Its. A.
ltoher·ts, K:unuel

l

~~::::~~t: N~71VPr .I .

Baitt', .1 . l' .
[{oger·,.,, 1' . .1.
Hnbertscn, X.
Hons, F . II
HandoiJJh, Cal,·in
Kcott, .J"ots. ::-l.
~colt , Jaures C:.
~cott , K .1.
:-leoti, Franklin ::\1.
:-5heJJard, B. F.
:-5hepard, <:t~o. L.
::-lhattnck, Hattie 1\f.
:o;evera.nc, ~ • •\. :-\.
~anborn, \\' illiam
::3an bot·n, ( ~. l\J.
~a nhorrr. B. D.
~haw. U. B.
:::;mith. W. \\'.
~nritlr, M. IJ.
::lmit h, .J. \\'.
:o;chell. \\'.II.
;:o;peHeer·, Mr·:;. II. P.

Kclwn c k , \\ '. IL
~til'kney, JJ,·nr·y
~t:wton, ll. H.
,..;pring-er, L. :-..
~pringer·, Hnsarr
otevens, ltobert
:-5te\'en:;, <:hal". A.
Ktimson. Thomas
~\Vall, (~P.rn·gr~

:-;re\\·ar·r, .John
::5nrith. ( 'lmrlcs
:-:lhcpar·d, T. L.
Taylor . .John
Thomas. <: eo. \\'.
Thoma;;, .:'llar-y K
Trrcktw, ).Jan· 1..:.
Thompson, \\·. F.
TltoJII(JSon. Ttromas F.
Thompson, .John
Titcomb, .1. \\',
Townsend, Mary F:.
'l'e ller. L. H'.
Tuttle, H. B.
Thacker, J. It.
'l'n.yloJ•, Ch r·ist ina
\\' est. I.ina. .\.
\\'ri:.;lrt, ~. H.
\\'right, IL B.
"'right., \\'m.
\\'ashbnm, . \lit ·P ( '.
\\'ashlllll'n, ~.
\\'elch, .l:reob
Welch.< •. H.
\\'cleh, Alhl·r·t
\\' den, .At11r
\\'a.rllin .. I .• \.
\\ ecd, <;. :->.
\\'illiarn>', Fr·ed
\\'illiarrrs. \\'ru.
Wylie, J. l'.
\\'yman, H. L.
\\'yman, U. B.
\\'ail, . \. l'.
\\'hite, l' .. \.
\\'adlia, A .• 1.
\\'ar·oi. ll. \\'.

\\'ard, E. F.

\\' hippie, l1·ene S.

\\'hippie. L.
\\'ileOl ~ k. \'. P.
\\' itter, li;lla fll.
\\' it.t.c r·, IJ:tniPI
\\'r·att.an, .John
\\' alker, ~;. B.
Whitney. Q. \\'.
\' ates , Thomas
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LIST OF OFFH'ERS OF TIIE 1'0\\'N OF GREELEY, WELD l'OPX'I'Y, COLORADO, FR0:.\1
TDIE OF IXCORPORATIOX.

For the Year 1871.
Trllstec.<~- ' H.

A. Cameron, President to .Jum~ 26. 18ii: Henrr T. \\'est, President to
April, 187:2. X. D. \\'right, tE. ~. Xettleton. Levi Himna.
' HPsigned . .James B. L<'lower appointerl. t])ixon ~tansbm·y appointed.
Clel'k aud Tt·easurcr - \V, E. Pabo1·.
Con.<~tallte - :-;amuel B. \Vright.
Sfl•t•ci Slt}Jl'l'l'isor- R. ~. La Grange.
•J:esigned June 26, 1811, and .J. G. <.'voper elected.
Tr11.<~lces f01· 11\i:?- Evan Hea, P•·esident: •Henry T. \\'est, Joseph :.\lom·e, X . .::\!.
Boynton. J. \'.H. Spencer.

Hesigned August 1!1, 1872, anrl G. Law elected to fill \'acaney.
Cle1·k and Treasurer- James G. Cooper.
( 'onstable - ~amnel B. \ Vright.
S'trect Sli!Jl'J'I'isor -- 0. \\' , :-:ihattuck.
•R esigne•l :-;eptem be•· .'i. 1872, and L. Von Ck>ht·en elected.
Tl·nstec.<~lOI' 18~'J - Evan Hea, President: Trn t'anfield, Joseph A. \\' oorllmrr. Joseph
:\loore, II. H. Bayley.
('lcrk and TI'Ca.'lurer --L. Von Gohrcn,
ConslaiJle-<;;amuel B. \Vright.
Street Supcnis01·-Eii Hall.

*J>ied ;\lay. 1873, and Ira Canfieltl elr>cterl P1·esident of Board, and Theodore Ingalsbe appointed T•·nstee.
Tt·ustc c .<~for /!i ,'f. - Im <~an field, President: B. C . •-\.tlal-l!S, :-;, K. Thompson, Joseph
:.\loorc, .John Lea,·y.
Clerk a111l TNa.'llii'Cl' - L. Yon Uohi'P.n.
Constable - .Tames KiblPr.
Sll'l'l't Supt' rl·isor ~;li llall.

Tl'lt.'ltccs.for rs ,•.;- ,Joseph :\lom·e, l're"i1lent:
Uipson. Theodore Ingalsbe.
Cln·k t111tl T1·casurc1' L. Yon GohJ'cn .
Constalllt• B. F. ~lar·sh.
Strel'l SIIJlf'l'l'i.'lor :-;amuel Uraham

~.

K . Thompson , .John Lean·, A. E.

Tl'llst en;for !8:1; \\·.!<'.Thompson, l'l'csirll'nt: K J. ('a•·ver, .loseph :\loorc, S. B.
\\·right, .lohu Lea,·y.
Clerk and Tl'ea.<Ht>'el' L. \'on Uohren.
( 'ow~tttiJ/(' B. F. l\lal·sh.
Slrt:d .Super risot· - <;;amuel Graham.
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Tl'llstccs fur 18i7 - James C. Scott, President: K II . •\ l>butt, Ge01·ge H . \Vest., \\", I<\
Thompson, Daniel Hawks, L. Von Gohren.
Clerk and T1·casurer-L. Von Gohren.
Constablt-IL B. Harrinl!ton.
Street Su.peiTisor - James J. ~\.rmstrong.

Trustees Jm· 111 711-J<~li .\.nr"is, President; L. U. \Villard, John Lmwr. J useph Moure .
Thomas i\limmack. L. Von Gobren.
Cle~·k and 1'1'''ctSIII'ei'-L, Von Gohren.
Consta'.lle-B. 1<'. Pmneo.
St1·cet Su}lC1'l'isor-James J. Arm strong.
1\laym· jorJ:i,'U - \\' , C. ~anders.
Trustccs-Jame8 F. Benedict, L. B. \\'illiard. A. Z. Salomon, H. H. Jackson, L. Von

Gohrcn.
Clerk and Trcasul'fi' - L. Von Gohren .

..llfw·sltal - Calvin Handolph.
Stl·ect Su.pei'Vlsm·-.James J . .Armstrong.

11Iayo1' jm· tsso - James l\:I. l<,reeman.
Tl'!r.stecs-George H. West. J. E. Billings, S. K. Thompson. L. B. \Villiard, B. 1<'.
:;,vrarsh.
Clerk (tnd Tl'easul'e1·-B. 1<'. Marsh .
..llfarshal-J. 11. Senier.
::.treet Supn·vism·- James J. Armstrong .
..lllayo1· fm• 1881-JJ:miel Hawks.
Trustees- J. E. Billings, B. F. Johnson, J. l\1. Wolaver, S. U. \Vright, B. 1<' • .Marsh.
Cle1·k and Trca.sui'C1'-B. F. Marsh .
..llfw·shal- James J. Armstrong.
Street Su.per!'ism·-James J. Armstrong.
Mayo1· fm· 1<'>'8 ~-Daniel llawks.
Trustees - Joseph Moore, L. W. Kimball, K. \V. Hall, \Y, II. Nice, B. 1<'. 1\tarsh.
Clerk and '1'1·easnrer-B. F. l\Tarsh.
Jlla1·shal-N onnan \\'oodward.
Street Snpn·t,isor-James .J • .Armstrong .

..llf(f 1/01' fm· 1S!i.f-~. K. Thompson.
T1·ust1'cs-Alex. i\1ead. J. L. Ewing, Albert Igo,
Cta·k and Tt·utsurc1·- ll. F. :Marsh .
..11/arslwl-- Louis Dupree.
Strcrt ~upavilloi·-James J. Armstrong.

•Hesigned.

..11/aum· j'o1·

W. H. Xice, B. F.l\Iarsh.

K J. Carver appointed.
JSS', - ~amuel

Trustccs-U~or~e

------------------

Jl. Hunter.
\\'. l<'isk, ltobert Steele, \Y. l\1. Boomer, .James B. !<'lower, F. II.

Mcl>onald.
Clerk anll Tt·casttl'er - 1<'. II. l\lcl>onald .
.Jl/(p·slwl- B. 1<', l'iuueu.
Stl'eet Su pt'l'f'ism·- J tlln~s J ..Armstrong.
Ueorgc II. \\Test.
Holwrt ~t.··eh•, H. I I. Johns, II. ( '. Watson, 0. P. Oalc, 1•'. 1I. 1\lc])onald.
<.'ln·k awt Tl't:llSfl.l'l'l'-1•'. II. l\lcJ>oual<.l .
.Jllarslutl - C. A. l\Iyer:;.
•"'tn'l't 8U}J('1'Vism· -· Ja•nes K \Villialllll.
JlluJIIII' fur JSS.i

Trusil'<'S

:.!!I
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JlflJ/nl'for 1881i~ E. H. Abbott.
Aldcl'lll en-l<'i•·st \Yard, l<,. L. Childs, Patrick Bready; Second \V:11·d, Houert Steele,
Joseph .\. \\'oodbury; Third \Val'll, B. D. Jlurpcr, X. :l<'. Cheeseman.
City Ulc1·Tc-F. H. 1\lcJ>onald.
City T1·easm·e1·-George \Y. Currier.
Cily Attorney- C. A. Bennett.
Police "1/agistrale- L. H. \\'illard.
City Jllarslwl-S. G. Fulle•··
Street Supen•isor--Jamcs E. \\'illiams.
Chief o.f Fire Department-E. l\l. ~usuaum.
Cit11 Engincc1·-J. D. Buckley.

.

~------

Jluym .fo1· J.'ili7-George H. West.
Aldenncn- First \Varrl. James Beetham. Fred K Smith; Second \Ya1·d. Joseph A.
\Voodbury, Homce G. Clark; Thil·d \Yard, Calvin ltandolph, B. JJ. Harper.
City Clerk -·· II. B. Jackson.
Git,11 1'1·cas111'er-Georgc \\'. Um"rier.
City lllm·shal- tS. G. Fuller.
Police .Magistrate- L. B. \Villard.
Street Supel'Visor- J. E. \\'illiams.
Chief of .Pire Department-J. A. Taylor.
•Hesigned. H. A. French appointed Clerk Xovember,188i. F. P. Frost appointed Clerk
pro tPm, February 7, 1888.
tHesigneLI. V. F. Camp appoint0d.
~lloyo•· fm· li>Sii--C. A. \\'hite.
Aldennen-- First \\'anl, Peter Huffsmitb, Jame8 Beetham; Second \\'ard, H. G.
Clark, J. A. \Voodbury; Third \Yard, C. A. Bennett, C. Handolph.
Oily Clerk ~ H. A. French.
City Trea.sm·e1·-A. \V. Dads.
PolicP ~llagistrate-L. B. \Villaru.
f'ity Jlarshal--D. :l<'. Camp.
C!lief of Fire Department-D. F. Camp .

fur 188!1- .A. T. Bacon.
Aldermen--First \Varu, Peter Huffsmith, \V. H. Daniels; Secona \Yard, H. G. Clark,
•J. E. \Yilliams; Third \Varu, U. A. Bennett, Calvin Randolpl'l.
City Cte1·k- E. F. Dawley.
City Trm..mrer- A. \V. Davis.
Police ..llagistmte- L. H. \Villard.
('it, ..Marshal-Fred Williams.
Supe1·intendent lVate1· H'm·ks~E. F. Dawley.
EnyiiU'I'r lVate1· Works-F. S. Dresser.
GhiPf .F'ire Department-\V. l\1. Boomet·.
•Deceased. J. A. \Voodbury appointed to till vacancy.
•HOJ/01'

Jlaym· for 1Si!O- J. A. Woodbury.
A/den;, r n - First Ward. Peter Huffsmith , ,V, H. Daniels; Second \Yard, J. A. Taylor,
Hiehard Patterson ; Third \Yard, Calvin Handolph, M. P. Henderson.
City Clm·k - E. :l<'. Dawley.
City Treasw·e1·- A. ,V, Davis.
Poli('(' ,liagl.<lrate- L. B. \Villard.
f'ity Jlar.slwl - D. F. Camp.
Superintemlent lJtater Works~ E. F. Dawley.
Rn yin cel' Jl'uter Wu1·ks- F. S . Dresser.
Chit / Fire Dt•partment-- \V . l\l. Boomer.
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GRADUATES OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.

1380-\\' ill H. Patton, t.Jessie IJrm;ser, Josie L. Person, "lua 0. Kennedy, Fannie
~hattuck.

138:!-Dlilton G. Cage, i\lort \Y. Darling. Hubert L. Shatrnck, Grace D .•\linstrong, :\lary Gallup, - Theodora Law.
1884-tLouis L. Haynes. Fred l\1. Dille, George ~- Law, AgneR ~- :\'Ioodie, Lura
Gallup, *Fannie E. Billings, i\"cllie ~- Dasis.
I38!i - •Everett F. Benedict, l\l anfred ~- Fraser, Ro~ert 1\'I. Fcrgnson, tPsyche E
Boyd, Emily C. Newm:m, \\'inifrcd C. Kcwman. J\ l yra f:. \\'hite, Gcr·trncle L
Brewer.
1886-Claud H. C lark, *Abram L. !\Jumper. l<:mcry II. Bay!t'y, D. Stockton l\lonahao, tJulia B. Durkee, Luella C. S:mrlers, Grace D. ~orcroAA, Ilattie C. Hogarty,
Emma B. Eaton, Bessie D. Moodie.
1887 - Cl:lrence X. \\'ood. Kitty .Armstrong, - Evanthie C. Boyd, t\faurte C. Clark,
::\laud l\1. Curtis, Cora A. Darling, Laverna I. Goodwin •. \lnrian Hownrd, B::~ssie L.
J{oss, l\lay L. Sruith, Ruby E. Shepar·d.
1888-< Albert \Y. Durkee, John C. Nixon. Clara S. Bliss, Xettie E. Gale, :nary T.
Hogarty. fnda Ireland, tKittie I. ::\Iarsh, Lilly- L. Plowh earl. Anna E. l\1onahan.
1389-•\\'esley \V. Putnnm, Charle,; A. Xixon, Angie E. Piper, tLena Boggess,
M. Rachel Davis, Edna M. B•·nsh. Anna L. l\lumper.
1890-Xed l\1. Gale, Charlie~- .Jackson. Frank K. Packard, •Lizzie Struble, tXett.ie ;\I.
Carey, Emily F. 'White.
Xo'l'E - Those marked (•) had lirst honors, and those marked (t) second.

APPENDIX G.
X.UIES OF THOSE SUBSCRIBING TO

NOR~L\L

SCHOOL

DO~AT I OX,

\Yeld County, $1,000: P. \\·. Rreene, $500: Pnion Bank, $500; First Xational Bank;
8500.
The following subscribed $200 each - George H. \\'est, J. M. Freeman, .J. C. Scott,
Currier Rros., B. F. Johnsou, H. J. Thompson, J. H. Young, l>a\'id Boyrl, .1. L.
Brush, Daniel Hawks, Jlelcn Hapgood, .J. L. l<~wing, A. n. :\1('Leorl, .John ~\. fbnkin, ,J. :.\J. \\.allace, .J. \\'. :;\fcCreery, ll. D. Harper, H. E. Churchill, Hobert Ifale,
Wm. ;\layher, H. C. \\'atson. Sanborn & Phillips .
..-\. '1'. Racon subscribed $ 150, and the following, $100 each - 0. Howard, \\', G.
Sterli ng, l\ Iitchell & Patton Merchandise company, G. K. Peasley, H. X. H;tyncs,
lluffomith & Atkinson, ~haron .Atki nson. Hall & Jastrowitz, E. H. Thayer, \\'. L.
Clayton, James Tuckerman, .1. K. Thompson, "'· P. \\'clch, F'. E. Smith, F. P. Frost,
H. H. Johns, .Alex Mead, \\', C. Thomas, Asa Sterling. \Yyatt Bms., Thomas Hadley-, Albt•rt lgo, J. F. Fezer, C. '\\·. '\\·ulfjen, G. Law, S.D. Hunter, Jesse Ilaw<'s.
The following $50 each - !->. F. i\lcCrcery, H. l\l. Look, A. A. Howard, Hcndcr·son &
Kenuel, A. B. L'vpeland, C. Handolph. Nixon & Gill, C. II. l\lnlford, E. A. Thompson,
IL F'. Graham, R. Steele, R. Patterson, T. G. Macy, Yon Gohren & f'o .• Hothsehild
& Co., P. '\Y. Putnam.
·
The following $2;i each - F. 0. Patton, C'. A. Bennett. \\'. :\L Ihrling-, T . .F.
Thompson. Farr & Taylor, ..-\. A. "·oodbur:v, J. H. Cooke, Albert Howard, Fre1l
Dille, Dennis :i.\Inrray, B. \\', Hilton, J<~. F. Dawley, H. J>. Heath. A. <'. \\'atson.
I<;phraim Heaton, P. Putnam, K :\1. Xnshanm, C. F. Mason, C. fl. \\'lwcler·.•J. (',
Swan, .James \\'alker, Levi Hanna, \V. S. McElroy.
A11<hew !->cott subscribed $20, aud the fo llowing $10 cnch - A. C. l'atton, JI. 1\1,
Chll m herlain a n d :K R. Parsons.
The total is $11, li5.
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A HISTORY OF ITRF.F.LF.Y Ai:\D

A I'PEXDIX H.

The following ex'traet is taken from the article by Professor L. G.
Carpenter, in the report of the State Agricultural College for 1889,
and should haYe been embodied in Chapter YIII of this worh:, but
that was through the press before the report reached the author. This
part of the report is written by L. G . CarpentPr. professor of mPteorology and irrigation engineering :
EXTENT OF THE lRRIITATED AREA IX COLORADO.

"So many questions a,re asked reganling the extent of the irrigated
region of Colorado, that it is thought best to publish the following
preliminary estimate, which is probably the closest that can be made
at present. The area given is that of the land "nnde>r ditch." i. P. of
lands so situated that water can bt"' obtained from some existing ditch.
'Yhethe.r the ditches can earry the water needed or whether the
water supply in the streams is sufficient are questions that have
not been considered. As a matter of faet. we know that 1wither
the water supply, as at present used, nor the eapaeity of the ditehes,
is snffieient to ,,·ater th~ lands lying beneath existing ditches.
The estimate is made from unpublished data, collected by myself
the past summer, from maps of ditehes filed in the State Engineer's
office, and from the Yalnable map made for the Commissioner of immigration, by ,J. C. Ulrich, C. E., of Fort Collins. This map, which
is as yet unpublished, shows the line of eYery existing ditch, as far as
data eould he ohtaine(l. By the aid of a planimeter, many areas were
taken from this map.
For the purpose of watPr administration, the state is diYided into
six water divisions; these again into water distrids, of which there
are sixty-sen~n. The areas an• elassPd aceonling to the di...-isions, bnt
no attempt has }wen made to assign areas to indiYidnal distriets.
Eaeh division indudes tht> land watt>red from a rivt>r and its tributaries. The divisions are as follows: ~o. 1, the Platte ...-al1ey; Xo. 2,
the Arkansas; Xo. 3, the Rio Grande; Xo. 4, the San .Juan; No. fl. the
Grand; Xo. fl. th.P 'Vhite and thP Bear rivN valle,rs .
.\PPIWXE\I.\TE

.\l:K\~

"l':\Til<:H llTT('H" IX <'OLOHAJ>O.

Sq . .lllilcs.

Di\·ision 1.-(l'lattP l>ivh;ion):
Platte Yalley, below the Poudre ....... ...............
Pla[te ,·alley. ab.we the Poudre, including Bear and
Clear crerks ......................................
::'t. Yrain and. Boulder creeks ..........................
Big 11nd Little Thompson ........................ _....
f'a~'he Ia Pondre ... - .... ... _............................
Total from South Platt& .................... _.. ..
fo'ron1 Xorth Platte in North Park ............... .
J>i\•ision 11. -(A rkansas Division):
J<;ttst of lluerfano riYer ...............................
Cucharns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
La \'eta and AJlaclw .................................
"Cpper Arkansas and J·'ontaine .................... _....

Acres.

283.21

551.64
29!.fi!l
134.22
393.54
J.(i;ii.20
101.23

1,0GO,fi08
fi4,i8i

i74.56

495.718

489.08
!14.40

Sl.li

106.!11-

P~IO~

THE

C'OLO~t

±4:i

OF' C'OLOR.-\D().

I )j\"i~i11n 111.- (1\io C:rande llivi s ionl
Di\'i~ion 1\T.-(:->an Juan I livision):
lneluding llolorPs, )Juncos . Pine. Florida. La Plata

I ;ilil.!lO

I,OI)(Ut(iO

. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ..

lJ.'i.OO

86.400

Didsion Y - (Grand Hh·er IIi vision) . . ................ ... ... .

210.00

134.~00

l'i\'CI'S . . . . . . . . . . .

Jlh•isinn YI.-IBear ann \\'hite Hive!' IIi vision) ... . .... .. .. .
Total ......... ..

110.00

70,!00

-t.5!"i2.00

2,913.27 3

The total amount of land under diteh in Colorado, at present, is
then not far from 4.f:i00 square miles, or 3.000,000 acres. The amount
of land actually irrigatf'd ean not be so reliably estimated at present.
It is much less than tlw amount under diteh. From the sed.ions of
the state, whieh I haYe visited, it would be ·safe to estimate that not
O\'er one-third of this is under etdti,·ation.
It is interesting to <'Olllpare this with other countries that ha\·e
praetieed the art of irrigation mueh longer than we. In France 400,000 aeres are under irrigation. In the valley of the Po, according to
Baird Smith, 1,600,000 acres were watered in 18f>l, and, in 1882. according to Deakin~ (Fourth Progress Report, Royal Commission on
\'/ater Supply. Yictoria), the amount had doubled. In Egypt, about
I ,000 square miles are irrigated. and in I nclia, aceording to data
given by .Marsh, in ''~Ian and N'atnre," there seems to be about 18,000 sq!lare miles under canals."

TABLE OF ANNUAL RAINFALL
AT PIKE;'S PEAK SIG~AL STATIO~, TAKE~ FRO:Il THE SIG~AL SERVICE XOTES
NO.
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TABLE SIIOWI~G :\lEAN ANNUAL PREC1P1TATJON AT DE~YER, COLORADO, BY

'lO~THS: 1872 TO 1888, I~CLUSIYE.

I~ 18,2.
~. I:18t3.~ I1Sd.~ I1S7a.Jantta.y .............

·I

I

~

~ I

18,6. I 1877. I:-18,8.

I

I

1879. 11880. 1881.

I188~.') I1881. I, 188!. I 188::~.-I1886. I1887.

1

1

0.5.5

0.13

0.8!

o. iS

I 0.21

I

0.10

1.90

.

0.57

2.35

0.22

O.H

0.39

0.32

1.22

0.20

0.!5

0.86

0.75

1.00

0.21

0. 'l7

0.2·l

0.21

0.93

2.62

0.31

0.50 ' U7 1 3.10

3.33 1 1.01

0.67

0.11

.60

0.72

0.30

0.37

.48

0.97 . 2.36

0.23

1.15

.9:3

0.22

0.2!

0.52

0.60

0.11 '

t}.!Q

O.t8

..\larch .................

1.11

0 ')•)

O.t9

0.3tl

I. so • uo

1.82

April .................

2.09

2.!3

l.iO

2.21

1.22

2.77

0.05

:1\fay ....................

3.7t

0.75

2.!3

1.9!

8.57

2.30

2.90

3.36

1.11

2.21

2.9811.30

!.61

2.13

Jnne ..........•.......

2.07

2.21

l.21

0.53

uo . 1.93

2. 1s

o.32

1.22

0.09

4.96

0.85

1.!7

0.66

July ...................

2.69

2.00

3.:{5

t.U

1.16 . 0.33

1.38

0.61

1.38

2.5~

0.66

2.27

August ...............

1.65

1.!1

0.68

l.!l7

2.03

2.25

September .............

1.57

0.89

1.3!

2.89

0.60

1.38 . 1.16
0.02 0.89

OOiobec .. ... ...... . ..

0.68

0.73

0.61

o.•2

0.12

November. .. .. .. .. .. .

0.00

0.16

0.08

1.28

1.00

I 0.73

[ 0.67

0.'"

0.53 _":."__ 0.59 ~ 0.79

w;

ne,ember........ .. .. ..

1

!

I

1.30
0.38

I

I

!

1.23

2.15 ' 0.80

I

I '·"

1.20

0.57

0.06

I

;.....

0.62

February . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

~:

1

0.50

I

1.\

,-F,fiAH
G.
1888. 1 :\I~~~

I

0.38

I OAO

I

I

-1

::>

2.16

1.71

2.08

1.13

2 6o

2.77

2.26

0.53

.29

.H

0.65

1.33 ' 0.50

2.!9

.11

l.G3

0.75

l.il

!.18

1.62

2.68

1,51

1.17

;..

1.03

0.13

1.22

0.93

0.97

.11

1.59

~
~

1

I

1.37

0.32

0.75 1 U9

0.21

0.73

0.33 · 0.97

.77

.n

0.83

1.68

0.71

0.19

0.55

1.93

0.22

·"'

.7

":"_

.oo

0.32

I'·"

""'l

:;1

::0
1

0.10

o. 73

-3

::>

;lj

2. ' '
0.09

I

0.21

o.:l3 ~ ~

::::::

:ii

0.76 ~ 0.87

Total..····· ..... 17.!l.5 11.73 13.15 17.25 20.12 16.38 15.51 10.86 'j9.58 1:2.79 lU9 119.·Hl 15.07 15.95 15.07 12.!9
1
1
1

1

The tot'll avera~e in the abo\·e is a!l error. It should be I!.57.
The a\·erage for the first eight ye:trs i9 15 !. Fot•l:tst nine only 13.83, which is, to say the least, no increa'3e.
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~
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S'l'A'flONS.
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.t:J

s:l
t'll

Q.l

~

1---)

Julesburg .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..

0.08

LeRoy .................. ............ ........

iii

>.

~

•().021

l········

Greeley .......................... .. ....... :

.. ...

..d0
~

Q.

·I 0.215

0.31

.:

::::

0.72

3.0.'i

2.16

l.OO

l-40

2.e!l

0.57

1.95

2.57

3.12

UIO

1.0!1

' 0.22

3.70

0.57

0.3!1

2.057

0.785

0.951

0.68
1.17

0.65

2.07

3.39

I

.. .

.. .... .

0.35

0.7!

.31

2.56

0.83

0.3i

.60

0.25

1.!!2

0.21

0.2S

3.915

0.16

.03

0.12

3.165

0.42'i

.01

0.725

0.35

2.7-l

0.29

'I'

l.!O

O.iO

3.82

0.1!1

.01

2.!0

3.70

.!0

.32

2.2!

0.70

.1 8

0.33

0 2S

2.11

.53

.30

2.39

.40

2.!H

I

2.56

'2.11

0.12

O.()i

2.12

1.75

0.-lO

1.25

2.80

2.oo

I

I

0.21

0.51

1.5i

~. ..o

0.33

0.27

0.20

l.Ol

0.13

>-3

II:

0.67

1.88

Q.l

ttl

.10

0.57

1.77

0.3!

~

1.56

3.H

·I

~

1.68

1.31

!:5tation) ...

0

1.7!

3.31

~ortc (!<~xperiment

00

3.02

0.61

Del

:,....

c.;

1.12

o.w

Pueblo ......... ....................

:.:d

Q.l

0.36

0.6!

0.36

~

3.52

0.70

Hocky For1l (ExJJcriment St11.) .... ,

0

t)

3.38

0.50

I<:aglc !<'ann ....... . .............. .. ' .......

.0

Q.l

2Q.l

3.90

Lamar ............................. I 0.09

Denv er l-'. S......... .... ............ 1

Q.
Q.l

~

.0

E
Q.l

<

I J.08
....... ,........

. ..... ..

E
Q.l

~

.D

Q.l

~

Q.l

1---)

1---)

•.t.lG

.......

::::

~

LiYernlore . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

L'pper Pine.. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..

!lll

<

La l'ort e .................. ......... .

I<;Jkhorn . .......•...................

~

'a

~

1\liddle Box J<:lder ................ ..
Fort Collins ...................

~

>.
otl

t5::::

.t:J

~
2

z

IUS

(')

0

t"

0

~

0

"'1
(')

1!.75

0
t"
0
~
p;.

t1
~

0.75

!.50

i""""

0.50

1.28

0.26

1.68

O.ii

.01

1.13

1.80

1.05

1.12

5.50

0.'96

.31

U.10

0.81

.81

1.60

0.6!)

1.62

.i2

,10

10.11

0.51

0.98

0.15

0.35

0.55

1.27

1.23

i.31

It will bt> seen hom the upper table that at Denver the month nf l\Iay takes the lead, and that April is next. The dcfecti\·e rainfall
in th e Arkansas valley (Pueblo) and in the Hio Grande (Del Norte) will be noted. In both \'alleys cropa ha,·c to be irrigated to bring
them up.
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Mead, L. C., 121- 123.
l\Jc C recr~, J . \Y., 113, HO.
l\Iimmack, Th omas, !03.
McUlellan, \\·m .. HO.
McClellan, W. IL, 228.
Miner, W. A .• 22.'3 .
.Moodie, A. D., 3!17.
Monahan, D. Stoc kton, 252.
::\loorc, Jose ph , 322. 103.
l\iurrn.y, Jose ph , 406-107.
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Meeker. N. C., ·1, 7, 12, 16, 32, 36, 49. 77. 86,
1{)5, 231, 2J3, 255, 275, 317, 319, 320, 351;
Monument to,· 363; character of, 373;
Mrs. Arvilla D., 357, 360, 361; Ralph,
15, 31, 236, 3il; George, !6; Josephine,
358; town of, 353.
Negroes in Greeley, 294; and Indi11.ns,
3J3.
.
Nettleton, E. S., 51, Ill, 136,202.
North Platte canul settlement, 196.
Norcross. Grace D., 2m.
Norcross Family, 420-J21.
Oasis Hot e l, 224.
Ogilvy. R o n. L., ·195, 291.
Orchard and Weldon valley. 192.
0 uray, L'"te chief, 360, 368, 371.
Orr, James, 406.
Pabor, .\V. E., 157. 390.
Packard, A. K., 202, 252, 287.
Pacrard, .K K., 416.
Patterson, H., 225.
Pinkerton, J. H., 17-l, 182.
Price, .K J., H4.
Price, Mrs., 356, 359.
Plato, \V. B .. 235.
Platte Canon canal, 203.
Platte and Beaver, 193.
Plumb, Ovid, 411.
Potato crop in Greeley, 152, 155.
Postoffice in Greeley, 230.
Post, \Vm. H., 35-l.
Pound, Greeley, 72.
Putnam, P. \V., 193.
R.amsay, Allen, 403.
H.eal estate in Greeley, 159.
Resolutio"'ls of early mass meeting,
Rhodes, L. R., 121, 135, 137.
Robinson, Solon, 268.
Robinson, Remus. ~J8.
Rous, F. H., 397.

ls.

Salomon, A. Z., 85. Hil, 225, 363.
Savage, R. \V., 280.
Suwyer book store, 229.
Sanborn, C. \V., 29C.
Sanborn & Phillips, 226.
Secret societies in Greeley, 270.
Seepage land, 152.
Soil, fertility of, 142; 155.
Shepard, G. J.... , 353.
Shepard, Fred, 35J.
Shattuck, J. C., (ji , 78, 251.
Shattuck. Mrs. J. C .. 2-18.
Scott, Dr. J. S., 410.
Scott, Judge J. C., HO.
S cott, Andrew, H 8.
Sterling, Asa, 417.
Sterling, town of, 191.
Smith, F. E .• 227,260.
S tanton, .!<' red l\'F., 9:.!.
Storms, James, 401.
Steven s, J. J ., 2Hi.
School!!, Gree ley, ~l .'i .
School, State Normal, 253; Eubs<·ribers to
fund, Appe ndix G.
T a ylor, John L .• 2J2, 283.
'l'cll er. L. W., 197 .
'l'Pmperance in Greeley, ,232, 2!0; gvans.
ISO; Longmont, 185; Fort Collins, 187;
Sterling, 191: Eaton, 205.
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Thomas, w. C., 248, 252.
Thompson, John, 401.
Thompson, Arthur, 354.
Trees, carload of, 8(1.
Townsend, Harvey, 111.
fousey, Sinclair, 312.
Tuckerman, James, 413.
\Vallace, J. M., 260, 293, 365.
\Vallace, Charles, 418.
\V tttson, Henry C .• 64, 225.
\Vest. H. 1'., 5, 9, 39, 41, 46, 48, 51, 56, 77, 89,
243, 318. 381, 387.
West, George H., 19'2, 196, 22!.
Wadlin, J. M .. 401.

\Vater for domestic use in Greeley, 207; of
artesian wells, 212; anulyses or, 218, 2Hi;
rloes it fertilize? 1H; ~nalyses of, 147,
150.

\Vheeler, Cha~. H., 2Hl,
Wheeler, Mrs. T. l-t., 2!8.
\Vhite, Chas. A., 215, 217. 257, 261, 3GO.
\Vhite IUver massacre, 318.
\Velch, \V, P., 407.
Wilber, A. J .• 89. 269.
Wilson, Dr. Henry, 281.
Wright, S. B .• 257, 418.
Wulfjen, C. W., 41!.
Young, John Russell, 29, 31.

